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PREFACE 
This compilation of abstracts describes and indexes the technical reporting that re-
sulted from the scientific and engineering work performed and managed by the Lewis 
Research Center. All the publications were announced in the 1977 issues of STAR 
(Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports) and/or J.AA (International Aerospace Ab-
stracts). Included a.J:e research reports, jom:nal articles, conference presentations, 
patents and patent applications, and theses. The importance that Lewis management 
places on reporting and announcing the l'esults of our technical activities is demon-
strated by this document. In 1977 our output was 256 research reports, 233 journal 
articles and conference presentations, and 22'1 contractor reports. 'rhe arrangement 
of the material is by NASA subj ect category as noted in the Contents. The Lewis 
authored items are listed first in each category followed by the contractor items. With-
in each of these groups is listed report literatm:e, identified by N-numbers, followed 
by the journal and conference presentations, identified by A-numbers. A grouping of 
indexes helps locate specific publications by subject. author (including contractor 
authors), contractor ol'ganization, contract ntllUbel', and report number. 
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01 AERONAUTICS (GENERAL) 
N77-1S014*# National Aeronautics ilnc Space Administration. 
LewIS Research CenteL Cleveland, OhiO. 
COMPONENT TEST PROGRAM FOR VARIABlE.CYCLE 
ENGINES c07 
Albert G. Powers, John B. Whitlow. ilnd lllonard E. Stitt In liS 
Proc_ of the SCAR Conl.. Pi!n 1 1976 P 371·385 refs (For 
primary document see N77·17996 09-011 
Avail. NTIS He A21/MF ACt CSCL 21E 
Variable cycle engine (VeE) concepts for a supersonic crUise 
aircraft were studied. These VeE concepts Incorporate unique 
critical components and now path arrangements that provide 
good performance at both supersoniC and subsonic cruise and 
appear to be economically and environmentally viable. Certam 
technologies were Identlhed as critical to the succossful 
development of these engme concepts and requue conSiderable 
development and testing The feasibilitY and readiness of the 
most Cfltlcal VCE technologies. was assessed. a VCE component 
test program VlOS initiated. The vanable shearn control engine 
(VSCE) component test program. tested and evaluated an effiCient 
low emiSSIon duct burner and a quiet coannular elector nozzle 
at the rear of a rematched F10D engme Author 
N77.1B015*H National Aeronautics and Spa!;e AdmInistration 
Lewis Research Centet. Clevelal'd. Ohio 
SUPERSONIC CRUISE INI t.iS FOR VARIABLE~CYCLE 
ENGINES c07 
DaVid N Bowditch In ilS Proc of the SCAR ConI. Part 1 
1976 P 387·397 refs (For primary document see N77·17996 
09·0U 
AvaIL NTIS HC A21/MF A01 CSCl21E 
The performance of candidate supersol1lC cruise mlets IS 
reviewed and the aerodvnamlc Installotlon penalties for each type 
arc defined The main characteristics. that affect the airflow 
schedules of variable cVcle engines are defined. These schedules 
arc compared With the aIrflow schedules of the candidate inlets. 
and appropnate inlets arc matched to the variable-cvcle engme 
characteristiCS. AUXiliary mrets are also considored Author 
N77-15016*# NatIonal Aeronautics and Space Adh~mlstratlOn 
lewis Research Center. Clevuland, Ohio. 
coNTROL OF PROPULSION SYSTEMS FOR SUPERSONIC 
CRUISE AlllCRAFT c07 
Kirby W. Hillor and Dante~ I. Dram In Its Proc of the SCAR 
ConL Part t 1976 p 399·415 ferS (For primary document 
!;:;;c: N77·t7996 09·01) 
AVail; NTIS HC A21/MF AOt CSCl21E 
The propulsion control reqUIrements of supersonic aircraft 
ate presented. In1egration of inlet. engme. and airframe controls 
is discussed. The application of recent control theory developments 
to propulsIon control deSIgn is described. Control component 
designs for achieving reliable. responsive propulSIOn control are 
also discuSSEld. Author 
N77-15019+# NatIonal Aeronaultcs and Space AdministraJ)tln. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio 
COMPOSITE MATERIALS RESEAFlCH IN SUPPORT OF 
SUPEflSONIC PROPULSION SYSTEMS c07 
Rohert A. Signorulli In Its Proc. of the SCAR Cont. Part 1 
1976 P 457·468 refs (For primary documenlsee N77-17995 
09·01) 
Avail: NTIS HC A20/MF A01 CSCl21E 
Two engine components, fan blades and exhaust systems. 
were seh!cted for composita materials development eHor".s in 
support of the supersonic cruise aircraft reslO-arch (SCARI engine 
program. The matenals selected were boronl aluminum ftJr fan 
blades and silicon carbidejsuperalloy sheet for the Bxhaust ~ystem. 
The currant status of the research into applving these two 
composIte materials to SCAR engines is rCVlewad. Author 
"'WtMili "20~ j ., 
\' L. __ ~.j(.l .-__ -1-_. -1.-.J 
J" 
" 
) , ~J\ ... , f , I L_L ~J ~ __ ."l.,"", 
._". 
N77.18020*# National Aeronautics and Space Adminlstratton. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
AEROACOUSTIC STUDIES OF COANNULAR NOZZLES 
SUITABLE FOR SUPERSONIC CRUISE AIRCRAFT APpli-
CATIONS cOS 
Orlando A. Gutierrez In its Proc. of the SCAn ConI.. Pt- 2. 
1976 20 p refs IFor primary document see N77·1B019 09·01) 
Avail: NTIS HC A23/MF AOl CSCl01C 
Research programs were conducted to Investigate experimen-
tally the aeroacoustic characteri5t/cs of scale model. IOverted· 
velocity profile eoannular nozzles. These programs Include studies 
of unsup~-:(>.ssed configurations with and Without center plugs 
over a vartet,' of radiUS ratios anti area ratios. Also Included are 
suppressed co.,figuratlons. the effp.ct of \'lectors. and some 
simulated flight effects. Unsuppressed inverted-velocitV profile 
coannular nozzles seem to allow jet mix' ng nOise compliance 
with present FAR-36 regulations when applied to supersomc 
cruise aircraft engine cycles. Simulated fhght tests suggest that 
the aeroacoUstrc benefits of the inverted·velocitv profile coannular 
nozzles would be maintamed In flight Author 
N77-1B024*H NatIonal AeronautiCs and Space Administration 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
TECHNOLOGY FOR CONTROLLING EMISSiONS OF OXIDES 
OF NITROGEN FR01i' SUPERSONIC CRUISE AIRCRAFT 007 
Gregory M. Reck f.ld Richard A Rudey In ils Proc. of the 
SCAR ConL Pt. 2. 1976 22 p refs IFer primary document 
see N77-18019 09·011 
Ava.1 NTIS HC A23/MF AOl CSCl21E 
VariOUS experiments arc sponsored and conducted by NASA 
to explore the potential of advanced combustion techniques fot 
controlling aircraft engine emissions Into the upper atmosphere. 
Of particular concern are the OXIde of n.trogen INOx) emiSSIOns 
mto the stratosphere. The expenments UUllze a Wide variety of 
approaches varying from 3dvanced combustOr concepts to 
fundamental flame tube experiments Results are presented whIch 
mdicate that substantial redUCtions III cruIse NOx emiSSions should 
be achievable in future aircraft engines A major NASA program 
IS descnbed whIch focusas the many fundamental experimants 
IOta a planned evolution and demonstration of the prevapoTlzed· 
premixed combustion technique to a fuU·scale engme Author 
N77-1S992*# National Aeronautics and Space AdmlO1straw:m 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. OhIO 
REV1SED FORTRAN PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING 
VELOCITIES Atm STREAMLINES ON THE HUB·SHROUD 
MIOCHANNEL STREAM SURFACE OF AN AXIAl-. RADIAL •• 
OR MIXED.FlOW TURBOMACHINE OR ANNULAR DUCT_ 
1: USER'S MANUAL 
Theodore Katsanis and William D. McNally Washington Mar 
1977 107 p refs Super!:.edes NASA-TN·D-7343; 
N1-3-2S996 
(NASA'TN-D-B430, E-S734) Avail: NTIS HC A06/MF AOl 
CSelOlA 
A FORTRAN 4 computer program was developed that obtains 
a detailed SUbSOOlC or shock· free transonic flow !;olutron on the 
hub·shroud midchannel stream surface of a turbomachlOe The 
blade row may be fixed or rotating. and the blades may be 
twisted and leaned Flow may be axial. mixed. or radial. Upstream 
and downstream flow variables may vary from hub to Shroud. 
and provision is made to correct for loss of stagnation pressure 
The. results mcluda velocities. streamlines. and flow angles on 
the stream surface (IS well as approximate blade surface velocitIes. 
SubsoniC solutions are obtalOed by a fiOlte.dlfference, Stream· 
function solution. Transontc solutions are obtained by a vei~ltr' 
gradlCnt method that uses mformation from a finite·difference. 
stream-function solution at a reduced mass flow. Author 
J 
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N77~169B6'"H Priut and Wlutnov Aircraft. East Hartford. Conn. 
AERODYNAMIC AND ACOUSTIC TESTS OF DUCT· 
BURNING TURBOFAN EXHAUST NOZZLES Final Report 
f-hlJrv KOllowski and Allan B, P.1ckmnn Wnshlllgton NASA 
Dec. 1976 141 p refs 
(Contritct NAS3·17BGGj 
(NASA·CR·2626. PWA·52961 Avad NTIS He A07/MF ADl 
CSCL 01B 
The SHUte ilorodynamlc and acouslle characteristics of 
duct-burmng turbofan IDBTFI oxhaust nozlles me ostnbhshcd 
Scale modols. havtng 1l1otiJI (1t()1l oqUlviJlollt 10 a a 127 In dmlllotor 
convllt!Joll1 nOlzle, simulilung unsuppressed coannular noulas ant! 
mechanically supprDsscd noulos wIth nnd without ejcctors 
Ihardwoll and ncousucillly treated) woru tested III [l qUlescont 
om/Ironment. Tho milO of fan to pUlnary aloa was vmiod f,om 
075 to 1.2. Fur field aCQ'.!!;;;iil udii'!. porcelved nOIse lovols. Otld 
thrust moasuroment~ wale oblmned for 417 tost conditIons 
Pressure mUes \\I'~rc vilncd hom 1.3 10 4.1 In the fnn stronm 
and from 1 53 to 2.5 In tho primary sUe .. m. Tolal Ulmporatum 
varlcd from 395 to 10nO K In both streams Jet nOise reductIons 
relative to ~ynlhesllOd predictIOn from 8 PNdB (with the 
unsu~p:assod cODlmular nOllle) 10 t 5 PNdB IWlth u mechallicallV 
suppressed configulil1lOll} were obselved (It condiu.,ns typical of 
onglnOS being consldorod undor tho Advanced Supersonic 
Technology proglam The Inhmont suppression characleflsuc of 
tho unsupprcssed coannular nQule IS relmod to tho raple! rnlXII19 
In tho 101 wake c''1usod bv tho vcIO~I1Y profiles assoclillerl with 
tho DBTF SIIlCO thiS can bo achloved without a mOCl1ilnrcal 
suppressor. S1901111:anl mductloliS 10 IlIrctilft worghl or nOise 
lootpflnt can bo reultled Author 
N77·18022."H Genoral Electrrc Co. Plulndolphlo. Pa Aircraft 
Englllo Group 
COANNULAR PLUG rdOZZLE NOISE REDUCTION AND 
IMPACT OF EXHAUST SYSTEM DESIGNS c07 
Robort LcCt In NASA L.1nglev Res Cantor PIOC of the SCAR 
ConI. PI 2. 1976 20 p (For prlmnry documont 500 N77·16Q19 
09·011 
iConUilcts NAS3,t6006. NAS3·19777; OQT,QST·30034} 
Avail NTIS HC A23/MF AD1 CSCl. 20A 
Aoduclng tho noiso genetmed by high veloCIl\' lilts has 
confronted cngino doslgm:ts nnd acoustics worko.s allko for the 
past fiftcen yoats Somo of lho lot nOise suppressor configutBtlons 
thilt ate Inves11gil1ed me shown Wllh the C1(COpIIOIl of tho omly 
CJ-S05 daiSY suppressor nonle which round successful applicllIion 
on tho ConvaIr 990 iluplilne. tho olhors woro doveloprnontill 
hardwaro at dl!folont st<lgcs of the elfort 11\ the Pilst eIght 
years all /liming in lloumtl31 supOtsomc ctulse allcrart app!rca-
tlons Sorno SIgnificant progross was made as tho result of work 
supported by NASA .and FAA In tho past two to Ihree. yeilrs 
ThIS work llenOl/lS to tho cOl1acpt demonstrauon nnel scale model 
lostlng of coannulnt plug nOlzles \'\/llh tIlveued velOCIty juoflle. 
and to. tha prlJllmlnilry study of Its eppllcatlon to advanced v.1nable 
cycle cngmes (VeE) apptOpf\OtD fer supersonrc crUise aIrcraft 
Author 
'~-~~--.- ~--, ----r--.... -'~----,-- _ ... -, ........... _ .. 
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Intludos, aerodynamics- of bodies, comblnalioQs. wing" 
rotors, and control surfaces: and Intern.1 flow in ducts 
and lurbomachinBry. 
For rI!laled Informatioll SBe 8150 34 Fluid Mech.nlc$ 
lind Heill Transfer. 
N77-11004*U National Aeronautics and Space Admmislfalion. 
lowis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
PERFORMANCE AND BOUNDARY-LAYER EVALUATION OF 
A SONIC INLET 
James F. Schmidt and Robert S. Ruggeri Washington Nov, 
1976 57 p mfs 
\NASA·TN·D-B340: E-B579) AvOit NTIS HC A04/MF AOI 
CSCL alA 
Tl.lsts woro conducled ;0 determmo the boundary layer 
charocteristlcs and uflrodynamic performance of a radial vane 
SOniC inlet with Il length/diameter ratio of 1 for several vana 
configurations Tho sonic inlet was designed with a slight wavy 
wall typo of diffuser geometry. which purmits operation at high 
inlet Mach numbers Isufflciently high for good noise suppressionl 
without boundary layer flaw separation and with good totDI 
pressurtl recovery. A new method fat evaluating the tmbulanl 
boundary layer was devaloped 10 separate Ihe boundary Inver 
from the inviscid core flow, which is characterized bV a total 
pressure variation from hub to tip. and to determine the 
experimental boundary layer parameters. Author 
N77-11007'~-# National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
LeWIS Resentch Center. Cleveland. OhIO. 
T'~"'O-DIMENSIONAL COLD-AIR CASCADE STUDY OF A 
FILM·COoLED TURBINE STATOR BLADE. 3: EFFECT OF 
HOLE SIZE ON SINGLE·ROW AND MULTIROW EJECllON 
Harman W. Prust, Jr_ and Thomas P Moffitt Washington Oct 
1976 33 P refs 
(NASA·TM·X-3442; E-B7201 Avail: NTIS HC A03jMF A01 
CSCL 200 
The effect of coolant discharge on tho aorodynllmic perform-
ance or e r.lm cooled turbinll stator blade was determined. The 
blilde had tho same number. location, and injectIOn onglo of 
coolnnt hols'i. but tho coolant hole diameters wera onc half 
that of a preViously investigated blade. Otherwise the blades 
were the same. Tests With dischargo From individual coolant 
rows and mulliple coolant rows. including full film dlschargo oro 
studied. The MSlJlts or thn blade with smaller holns are reported 
and compared with the bladns with larger holes. Author 
N77-1100S*# Nationnl Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
PERFORMANce OF 1.15·PHESSURE·hATIO FAN STAGE 
AT SEVERAL ROTOR- BLADE SeTIING ANGLes WlTH 
REVERSE FLOW 
George Kovich and Rovce O. Moore Washington Nov. 1976 
91 P fofs 
\NASA·TM-)(·3451: E·8571l Avail, NnS HC A05/MF AOI 
CSCL 21E 
A 51 em diameter low pressure ratio fan stnSe was tested 
in reverse lIow. Survey lIow data wore taken over the range ot 
rotative speed from 50 pOlcont to 100 percent deSign speed at 
several rotor bl=1dl! setting angles through both nat and feather 
pitch. Normlll now design values, of pressure rallO and weight 
flow wero 1.15 and 29.9 kg/soc wLth a rotor tir speed of 
243.8 m/sec. ThQ -maximum thrust In revcrSf' flow W;!S 
52.5 porcant of design thrust in normal now. Author 
N77·11991*# National AeronaulLcs and Sj:lace: Administration 
lewLs Research Cenler. Cloveland. Ohio. 
INLET TOTAL PRESSURE lOSS DUE TO ACOUSTIC WALL 
TREATMENT 
Brent A Miller [1977J 15 Il mfs t'roposed ror prescntntion 
It 15th Aorospaco Sci. Meeting, los Angeles. 24-26 Jan, 1977; 
r 
:.1' ._ ....J_.Il. ,~.L ..... _, .L 
sponsored by AIAA 
INASA-TM-X·73559. E·B94G) AVIllI NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCL alA 
The offect of diffuser wall acoustLC trealment on inlet total 
prDSSUtc loss was ol<potlmentally determined. Datu were obtained 
by testing nn inlet model with 10 dineront ocousticallv treated 
diffusers chffcung onlv 10 the deSign of tho Holmho;tltz resonator 
acoustic treatment Tests were conducted In a wind tunnol at 
fOI\'ltard velOCities to "1 meters per second for 10101 Ihroilt Mach 
numbers of .5 to .8 and arlgles of attack as high liS 50 degrees 
Results indicate a pressure loss ponolty due to ilCOUSUC treillmant 
tlmt IOcroases linoarl\' with the pOIOSlty of thB acoustic feclng 
shoat For a surfaco porosity of 14 percent tho totill pressure 
loss was 21 parcont grealar than thnt for an untreated mlet 
Author 
N77-12000"'# Nnliona! Aeronoulics and Spoco Admmistratlon 
leWIS Resomch Centor. Cluvuland. Oluo 
COl.o·AIR PERFORMANCE OF A TIP TURBtNE DESIGNED 
TO DRIVE A LIFT FAN. 1: BASELINE PERFORMANCE-
Jeffrev E Haas. Milton G. Korskuy. Glen M_ Hotz. and S.;tmuol 
M_ Futral. Jr, Wasillngion Doc_ 1976 2S p rofs P~cPiJ.f\'d 
10 cooperation With Army Air Mobility A and D lob. Cloveland 
INASA·TM·X·3452; E·B7541 Avail NTIS HC A02jMF AOT 
CSCL 21E 
Full admISSion bOlselina performance \'\IilS obtollnad for il 04 
linear scale of tho lF460 lifl fan turbine ovor 11 rango of speed', 
and pressure rat.os with~. ~ I~akage air. Theso cold·mr tc:'ltS 
covered 11 rnnge of speeds hom 40 to 140 percent of dt:!r.lgr~ 
oqulValent speed and a range of scroll inlet to dllfuser exll st.;;trc 
pressure ratiOs from 2.0 to 42_ Results arc plesOnted 10 tarms 
of specific work. tOrque. mass flow. effic!ency. ilnd total pressure 
drop Author 
N77.16991"'1f N,llIonnl Aelona~l\Ics and Space Admimstration 
LewiS Research Conler, Cluveland. OhIO. 
ESTIMATE OF CONJUGATE GAMMA AND GA.MMA PRIME 
COMPOSITIONS IN Ni-BASE SUPERALtOYS 
Robert L Droshfield 1977 31 profs Presented ilt Workshop 
on ApplicotLons of Phils!! Diagrams in Metallurgy ilnd Cemmics. 
Gatthersburg, Md. 10·12 Jan 1977; sponsored by NBS 
tNASA·TM-i<-73S76: E·9033\ AVOII NTIS HC A03/MF AOt 
CSCl l1F 
Approaches for estlmotmg the compOSItion or the matrix 
pha:io of ollovs from tho melt compOSition iHe reviewed_ Tho 
hrst l1lelhotJ IS basetJ on asslgr.lOg essentiolly fixed stoichLometry 
10 preCIpitating pilus!!s and IS woified by PHACOMP The !:ccond 
method uses analytICal geomatry ·0 interpret phase d .. lgr.lI1lS 
und is applicable to a two-phase l<:!glOn of I) six·componrmt 
Ni-base system TIle geometric mol nod is also applu:ablo to 
c .mercta! NI-base supor~lIoys Author 
DATA SUMMARY Chemical and phase compOSitIons- of 
nJckel·base superalloys. variables Include \'Ir'019hl percon!. momlt 
percont. 6 fIgures and 12 tables mcludn m.moric data. 
N77-16992"'1I Nntmnill Aeronauucs and Spaco AdminIstration 
LeWIS Reseurch Center. Clevcland. Ohio. 
EFFeCTS OF TIP CLEARANCE ON OVERALL PERFORM-
ANCE OF TRANSONIC FAN STAGE WITtI AND WITHOUT 
CASING TREATMENT 
Royce D. MOOTe .. nd Willter M_ Osborn Fob, 1977 26 P ,refs 
INASA·TM·X·3479: E·S945) Avail' NTIS He A03jMF AOl 
CSCL OIA 
TIle ovomll performilnce of a 1ransoOlc fan sHIga is prcsr.nted 
for various tLP clearances. wuh and without cosmg ireatmont 
The stage was tested WLlh a sohd casing. and with Ollon sknwl'd 
slots and closed skewed slots ih tho cnsing ovur the rotor blodl! 
tlps_ Four nomlnill nonrotnting rotor blndo tip clearances from 
0061 to O.~7B centImeter were used. For all. throe casings. the 
prossure ratIO and efficltmcy dccreas:.>d With tncrt:lilsmg tip 
claarenco. The stall miltglO for a given casing also dccrllased 
WIth InCre.llSlOg clcaranee. At deSign speed and a given tip 
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casing, and 1ho i~wos~ slall mnrgin WPS olltnmod with tho solid ~- ~-OlnA SUMMARY. Effects of solId casino and porous casing on rQ{or blnda lip cluarnncQs fmln.O.OB1 100.\18 em and on operating tilllge hOliltlVQ spllucfs from 50 10 100 porcenl of design spoodl of D)(ml flow rcHor; VBrmbies tncludo rotauvu spood. aIrflow kg/sac, pressUre. rdtro. temporature rJUO, ndtnbDtic orricioncv, slall O1.ugln. flow path geomouy; a ngur~s and 3 !(lblos tnc!uQe nUOlafiC data 
:J77~1~'9B·1i Nationl'll Aoron<!ullcs and Spilce AdministrllUon Uiwis Relaarch Cflnillf. Clilvelnncf. OhIO EFFt;CTI OF" RESET ITA-TOfU!; AND A ROTATING. GI'tOOVED 'YATOR HUB ON PERFORMANCE OF A 1.92·PFlfISURE.RATIO COMPRESSOR GrAGE Georgn W lO\';ls, Connld C, Urllsck. \Jnd LanniD RCld Wushio\lton Feb. 1977 93 p rers INASA·TM·X·~472. E-7947) Av,,,,, NTIS He AD5iMF ADl CSCL 01A 
. Tho over.llt porformanco nnd blada-eflllnGnl pu,formnnca or n trnnsomc fan stnge arc presented for two modified tnst cQnrl9~.lTilllOnS nnd IlTIl compared with tho unmodified sInge. Tests wore conductlltt with rosot stafors 2 deO op!;!n and IllS!."!t sUllms wllh.l rOlnlmg grooved slntor hub Detailed r.1dlal nnd cucumroron-linl (behmd sl.ltorl sUIVe\'s 01 tho flow condilions wern mado. over tho stabre oporatmg rango at rotative spoed!' of 70. 90, and 100 porcent or deSign speed RmH!t statOr bradu lust~ mdlcated u small mcre<lso in stl'!gn efficmncy, ptllsSurtl ratIo and maXlOlUnl weight "ow 01 cOch spoed Performonco wllh I{Isal :;1.110rs ".Id il rotntmg, grooved stalor hub resuhed m an <tddltional in-:reasu m Sl!lge effiCIency and prossure muD tit all speeds TIl". rOI;!.ting grooved stator hub leducod hub loSsos con!lldOtolbly Aulhor 
DATA SUMMARY Improvud slagc offiClOncv Cit 70 ltnd 90 perct:m of dosign spoed for trllnSOItlC fan wilh shHor modlflciltrons. Iho vanablos [lrt) deSign blndo·olomont pnrarllctNs. deSIgn spoed. bli:Jdo odgo~. preSSuro rallD. oquw.ll0nt weight flow tkgfsecl. dirrUSIOn 1,1clor. loss cQotrtcrent. mOndmn<l1 vclOCII\' tatlO. and sUC'IIon-surfacQ inCIdence angle. 10 fIgures and 11 t<:ib:cs Include numOflC dat.:! 
N77,'8050~# N.1l1onal Aeronautics and SPilCO Admlnl:>IrJtmll LeWIS Rcse.1tch Ccntor. Cloveland. OhID COlD AIR PEAFDRMANCE OF A "TIP TURBINE DESiGNED TO DRIVE A lIFi FAN, 2; PARTIAL ADMISSION JarrrOV E. Hom!>. Millon Koeskox. Glon M Itot!:. nnd Samuel M FUlral. Jr Waslunglon Feb. IS77 27 p rOls Plepared In t;eopomllan with Army Air Mobllit\' Res and DOllclop Lab. Cleveland 
tNASA-TM·X·3481. e,e914) AvaIl. NTIS !-Ie A03JMF AOl eSCL OlA 
P.lrtlal admISSion perrormance was obtained for Q O.I~ lme.lr scale verSIOn of Ihe LF460 lirt Ian turbmo oyur a rango of speed ftOOl 40 to 140 porcent of deSign cQUlvalcnt spced .md a '>lngo of scroll Inlet IOlill !o diffuser eXit static PI(!S~ule r.lllo from 2 2 to 50 The mvesllg,lIlon WDS conducted If1 Iwo pDns. wllh each part usrng .-t dlttmenl sldo of tho ttubmo scroll 10 Slmulale loss of a gas gcnuralor Each sictu had an Ii~\: of ndmlsSttln 0' t80 RosuUs are presented in tllnns of speCific work 100qUO m,Jss Ilaw. and efflclcncy Allthur 
DATA SUMMARY Pl1ni,,1 admiSSIon pcrtCiltnOnce- of 0 4Imo,:u scale 11ft ',1n 1ulblOc evor 0 rilnge 01 SPited and PHlSSUlC rJ!!u. v<lr,alll"s mclude milSs flow tate. pressure "UtO. cQUIvalent torque. deSign eQuivalont spced. Siolar mlilt ami ~!/ior ., .... 'low conditions now velOCIty, flow anglo, iUld equlva1erlO 5P2Clfro \'\/otk 12 fIgures lind 2 tables 
.L .. L 
N77.1B0514-H National AeronautiCS Md Space Admil1lsuatlon. le\vl!' R~Sllorch Cenler, Cleveljlnd. OhiO. AcOtrSTIC AND AE~ODVNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF A VARIABLE· PITCH 1.a3·METER-16-FT) DIAMETER 1.20_ PRESSURE-RATIO FAN STAGE IQF-gi Fredetlck W Glasar. Rrchard P Waodward. and Jilmas G lucos Washlngli.,n Feb, 1977 67 p refs INASA.TN.D·84D2 E·88371 Avaol NTIS He A04/MF ADl eSCL 01A 
F,lr rleld nOISIl" datil nnd relatod aerodynamiC performnnce alo presented for i1 vlJrlable pilch fan stallc havlllg clmr<lClenSUCs suililblo ror low noisa. STOL engine npplicatloJl. Howover. no acoustic supprc!ision millenal was usod 111 tlin flow passages TUn fan wflS eXlernnll\' dttviln by on alectric motOr. ToSIS woro mado at sevcfill forward Ihrust rolor bl"dc Pilch angles ond ono fot tQVllrsn Ihrust Fan spend wns VllflCd rrom SO to 120 percent of l.Jkcoff (design) spead. (lnd oxhauSt nOllles hnving meas 92 10 105 percont of design were tesled. Tha ran I1QISO leval was at a ntmimum at the deSIgn rotor blade PItch angles of 64 dog for t~keoff thrust alld at 57 cloD rot approach (50 pOleonl takooff thrusH Perceived nOIse along [I 152 4'm Sldolmo reachod 100.1 PNdb fat tho ulkaoff (dosignl conhgtUillion lor n stogo preSSur£) I'ltio of 117 nnd Ihrust of 57.600 N Fa! reversc thrust tha PNl. values wcra 4 10 5 PNdb above Ihe takco(f V.:!IUC5 at comparablo fun speeds Author 
DATA SUMMARY· Sound pressure lovol. sound power Invel. and pefcelved nOise love' of low noise STOL engino fan stago; tho varlOlblos Includo stage tOlat pressuro raila, rotor tiP speed. Inret wmght flow. rotor blado pilch nngle. dosign noulo orca ISQ mi. Mach numbor. stnll hno. 'an speed. thrust load. sound pressure levcl {db). sound power laval (dbJ. porcelVcd nOlso (PNdbJ. Dnd t.lil£!O adiabatIC offlclOncy 39 flyurcs and 4 ulblcs 
N77·18056'# N;llIonal Aoronautlcs ijnd Spilce AdmmlslrallOn leWIS Ruscarch Conter. Cleveland. OhIO EFFECT OF CASING TREATMENT OF OVERALL PERFORM· ANCE OFAXIAL·F!.OW TRANSONIC FAN STAGE WITH PRESSURE RATIO OF 1,75 AND TIP SOLIDITY OF 1.5 Waltet M. Osborn and Ro\'ce 0 Mooro \.'\:ashmQton Feb 1977 23 p mfs 
INASA-TM·X·3477 E-84BBI Avml NTIS He A02/Mf Am CSCl. 01A 
Thfl cff~ct of il numbor of casmg trC.1lmCfllS on fltlJ overall performonce of a 1 75·presSUfe-r,1II0. 423·m!sec·llp·SPOEld fan stage \"Vas (lvaluated Tho skewod srot configuratIOn WIth !;hort·O&lDn slots over tllO mldporlion of Ihe rOlor hild a Sl,111 margm of 235 percent. willIe Ihe solid cosmg had a stall m':l1glO of 150 porcen! The skewed Slot configuratIon With long apon !iTOIS O)(loOOmO aho<lcf of and ovm poriion of rotor displaced tho stall Ime 10 Iho low~st flow at all speeds losied AI deSign spolJd. tho poak olf(crency for tho long. forwmd opun slots was 1 pOint losS Ihan tllJ! for tho shOTt nudOpl."!O SIOls and 3 pomts les5 IIlnn Ihat ror tho solid caslllg Author 
DATA SUMMARV Tho crtcctlVoness of a solid cOsmo ;] It!Jrdl"Op casing. and olght variatIons of il ske\Vud slm ellS,"£! based on the Increase m sla!! mall1Ul and on thu al:JlII!y 10 dl!iptJce the stall 1M Iino to lowor flows. '\Iilllablos ,"elude poteont speed. flow. pressure r')IIO. INllporaturo rallO. adrab;lIIc OUrCIU/\ cy. stall f1Iargm. peak uWCIoncy. radIUS. nnd aXI.11 dlst<lnco. 3 fl{jutes Dnd 3 tables IIlcludu num(1llt:" dala 


















N77-200a1-"# National Aeronautics and Space Administration Lewis A(!'ilBarch Conter. Cloveland. Ohio. 
PERFORMANCE OF LOW·PRESSURE-RATIO ,FAN SiAGE AT TWO OFF-DESIGN BLADE SETTII"!G ANGLES George Kovich. Edward A. Tys!. and ROYCD O. Moore Washington Mar. lSn 90 p 
INASA-TM·X·3447: E-857BI Avail: NTIS He A05/MF AOl CSCL OlA 
The overall and olade·element performance of a low pressure 
ratio, low tiP speed fan siage at design speed is presented for tow off·deslgn rotor blade angle sellings. The rolor design up 
speed IS 243.8 m/sec and weight flow per unit annulus area IS 175.8 kg/sec. Design weight flow and pressure ratio ate 29.9 kg/sec and 1.151. respectively AUlhor 
N77-21049 t# National Aeronautics and Space AdmmistfiltlOn Lewis Research Cenler. Cleveland. OhIO 
ANALYS:S OF INTERNAL FLOW OF JB5~13 MULTISTAGE COMPRESSOR 
Roy 0 Hagor Apt. 1977 20 p rors (NASA~TM·X·3513; E·B493) Avail NTIS HC A02jMF ADt CSCL OlA 
Intorstage datn recorded on a J85·13 engine wore llsed to 
analyze the !Oternal flow of tho comprcssor Measured pressurCS 
and lemperiltures were USed as mput 10 a streamline analYSIS program to calculate the velOCity dlilgrams 3t tho 10101 and 
outlet 01 each blade row from the voloclty dmgrilms nnd blade geometry. screcled blade· element performance poramclers wore 
calculated. From tile detailed analYSIS It IS concluded that the 
compreSSOr is probably hub clItlcal (stilll inItiates at the hub) 10 the latter stages for the deSIgn spood condlilons. As a result. the casmg tnmtmcn: Ollor the blada tIpS has hUle or no effect 
on stall l1larglO ill design spced. Radml mlet dIstortion did not 
appear 10 change the flow In ihe stages that cOnltol stall because 
of the rapId atHmuatlon of the distortion wllhrn the compressor 
Author 
N77.21051·j{ Nntlonal Aeronautics and Space AdminIstration. LeWIS Research Ccntnr. Cleveland. OhiO 
ACOUSTIC A,.Jo AERODYNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF A 1.5·PRESSURE~AATIO. 1.S3·METER 16 fTJ DIAMETER FAN STAGE FOR TURSOFAf.J ENGINES laF.21 
Richard P. WOOdward. Jilrnes G Lucas. and ':oseph R. Balombm Washtnglon Apr. 1977 57 p rars 
<NASA·TM·X·3521. E·B9BBI Avail: NTIS HC A04/MF AOl CSCL 21E 
Tho. fan WDS eXlernally driven by an elcctm: mOlor DeSIgn features ror low· noise generation tncludcrl the elimmatlOn of inlet guide vanes, long axial spacing beh\'llllfl 'he rotor and slalor blade rows. and the selection of b!ad~ ·vane numbers to achmva ducI·mode cutoff. The fan OF-2 results were compared With those of another full-scale fan hailing essentlillly Identical 
aerodynamic deSign except for nozzle geometry and the direction 
of rotallon. Tho fan aF~2 aerodynamIC results were also compared 
with those obtained from a 50.8 em rOlor·tlp.dmmeler model 
of the reVerse rotation fan QF~2 deSign. DIfferences In nozzle geometry other than exit area Significantly afrected the comparison 
of the results of tho rull·scale fans. Author 
N77·2204S·# Nauonal Aoronautics and Space AdminIstration. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio 
ACOUSTIC TESTS OF AUGMENTOR WING MODEL Jack H_ Goodylioontz Washington Apr_ 1977 56 p refs INASA~TM-X·3519; E·B923) AVail NTIS HC A04/MF A01 CSCL 20A 
AcoustIc and aerodynamic data wern ~~!!!:~ rer a rUIl-scall:! 
seclion of an augmentor wing. Features of lha design included 
o smghHow, mullielemcnt nozzle urruy ilnd acoustically tuned panelS placed on the intortar surfaces of the augmentoL When the dolo were extrapolated to a 91,OOQ·krlogr£lm mrcraft, the 
calculated Sideime perceIved noise lovels were approximately tha 
same for ellher the takeoff or ilpproDch condition Author 
N77.25084"# National AllfOlhlUllC5 .1Od 5PilCC Admmlstr<lllOn LeWIS Reseorch Center. Clcllelilnd. OhiO 
EXPERIMENTAL PERFORMANCE OF A 16.10· CENTIMETER·TIP·DIAMETER SWEPTBACK CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSOR DESIGNED FOR A 6:1 PRESSURE RATIO Hugh A. Klilsser •. Je'rv R Wood. iJnd Lawrcnce F Schumman Jun. 1977 31 p refs (NASA· TM-X-3552. E-9074) Alloll NTIS HC A03/MF AOT CSCL 2IE 
A lmckswcpl Impellor With deSign mass flow rate of 1.033 kg/sec was tested With both a \loned dlffusnr and a 
vanelcss dlf(usor 10 establish staga and Impeller chaructellsllcs Oosign stage pressure ratIO of ~ 9 1 was dUarnod ilt a flow 
shghtly lower than tho deSIgn lIalue. Flow ranga at deSign speed 
was 6 pelcent of choktng flow Impeller ;)lUill tIP clearance 01 tleslgn speed was varrod 10 determine CUCCI on stage and Impeller porrormance Author 
N77~25091"'# NatIOnal AClonautlc5 and Space AdmJllI::;trallon LeWIS Research Center. Cloveland. OhIO 
CHARACTERISTICS OF RANDOM INLET PRESSURE FLUCTUATIONS DURING FLIGHTS OF F·111A AIRPLANE Wilham G_ Costak!s W.:r:;hrngton May ;977 36 p rcfs INASA·TM·X-3540. E,9037} AVill1 NTIS HC A03/MF AOl CSCL OlA 
Compressor race dynamIc total IJtcssures from lour F-1l1 flights wor(' analyzed StillllillC$ of Iho nonstilUOlIlllY datil were Inllestlgated by cJn<l!vzmg the d.:rtil to a Quasl·slatlOnJry manner Changes to the chal.:rClOr of tho dvnamlc SlgnDl are mVC.:ill{latcd 
as functIons of flIght conditIOns, tlmo to fhgllt. ilnd laconlD'l at the compressor faco Tho ICSUitS. WhIch arc pre!:;ented m tho form of rms values. histograms. and power spet:trum piOlS. show Ihat thc shape of thc power ~m(fctra fOm<3rns relatIvely flat whde the histograms havo an approlumate normnl dIstrIbutIon Author 
N77~25092.*# NntlOnal .1"Ip.lonllullcs ilnd Spa~e Admrnlslrauon LeWIS Rosearch Contcr. Clcvei<.lnd. Otuo CORRELATION OF PART·SPAN DAMPER LOSSES THROUGH TRANSONIC ROTORS OPERATING NEAR DESIGN pOINT 
Wilham B_ Roborts (Noire Oal11o UntV Ind) Washington Jun 
1977 23 p refs 
INASA-TM-X·3542. E-906B) Avail NTIS HC A02jMF AOl 
CSCL 01A 
The deslOIl-polOt losses Cilu5ed by part-span dampers IPSO) 
wCle correlated for 21 tr.:rnsonlc ilxlal flow F.:rn rotors that had tIP speeds vatting from 350 to 4B8 meters per second and deSign pressure ratIos 01 t 5 to 20 For these rotorS a correlatIon usmg mean mlel M.lch number ilt the damper locauon, 
along With relevant gcomeUlc and acrodynamn: loadll\g parame· lers. PfCdlC1S the vJllatlOn of fotill pressuro IOS5 COofflClcnt to the .eglon of the dnmper 10 II good apprwumatlon Aulhor 
N77·Z7069'ft NotIOnal AeronautIcs and Spilce AdmmlstratlOn LewiS Research Center. Clel"eland, OhIO 
FO'HRA.N PhOGRAM FOR CALCULATING LEADING AND TRI\IUNG-EOGe GEOMETRY OF TURBOMACHINE BLADES 
lawrence F. Schumann Jun. 1977 22 p fofs 
INASA·TM·X·73679; E·9211) Avatl NTIS HC A02/MF AO, CSCL OlA 
A FORTRAN IV program which c.3/culales leading' and trailing·edge Circle radu. 1angency anglc!). en tho leadmo· and trailing-edge circlOfi. and stolgyor i1no'c~ 011ulbomachrncrv blade 
sectIOns uSlll9 only sphm.' points dl.1finmg the blade surfaces IS described_ The prOl]tam shift~ tho orIgin of the blade coordrnates to tho leadrng edg6 or Iho bl'ldc Rcquned ,"put rncludos (m. thet3) coordmalcs of a suffiCient number nr spline points 10. 
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tho geometrical inplit for a NASA dovotaped program for 
calculaling tranSOniC velocitlDS on a blnde·ta·blade stream surfncll 
or a turbomm:hino. Tho p·ngrom is usod for aXHlI. ;adml, nnd 
mixod flow lu,bomilr11lnll blades. Author 
N77.Z8074-'H Nntional AmonouUcs and Spnce Administration 
leWIS Ilesentch Centor. Cleveland. Ohio. 
PEAFO"MANCE AT MACH 3,62 OF A MACH 2,5 ALL 
EXTERNAl.COMPf\ESSION. TWo DIMENSIONAL INLET 
Robert W. Ctrbbison Jun. 1977 43 p 
(NASA·TM.73696; E·923S1 Avml- NTIS He A03/MF AOl 
CSCL 01A 
A .quick.·look tast was canUuclcd In the 10· by 10.foot 
5ullIHsonic wind tunnol 10 provldn some qualltatlVlJ information 
on ollurJlmg n low Moch numbor doslgn mlet In a highly ovorsped 
condmon. Tho medal which 15 iI two-dlmenmonal, threo"amp. 
nlHIXlllrnal·complession mlot deSigned to match n J-BS turbojet 
angina at Mach 2 5 was run at Mach 3.52 and zoro nngle-of-olt&ck 
nnd ynw. RllSUItS OIC prcscn!ud ShOWU19 tho offect of Elll:turmll 
rump anglo- combmatlons, dlffu:;er tilmp po!ulron. and amount or 
blend Aulilor 
N77-2B087t.H N.lIionnl Aeronautics nnd Spar.o Admmistration. 
leWIS Rescillch Cenler. Cleveland. Oliio 
COMPARISON OF JET MACH NUMBER DECAY DATA 
WITH A CORRELATION AND JET SPREADING CONTOURS 
FOR A. LARGE VARIETY OF NOZZLES 
Donnld c. Groesbeck. Ronald G. Hl.dr. and Uwe H. VonGlahn 
Washington Jun. 1£177 300 profs 
tNASA·TN·D·8423; E·B561) Avoil NTIS HC A 131MI' AOl 
CSCl01A 
SmilU-scnlQ c.ircular. holleilcolnr. smo1e- and multi'ohlmllnt 
noulos with 110\\1 areas as Inlge as 122 sQ em werD tested 
with cold aifilow at oxil Milch numbols from 028 to 1.15. Tho 
effects of multI-element nOl.:le shape Gnd elcmen~ spilcmg Qn 
,ot Much number decay WIHIl studied in nn effort to fCduco tim 
noiso causild by jot imprngemcnt on extcrnally blown niJp lEBF) 
STOl aircraft. The jet MilCh numbllr decay £lata me well 
leprcsllnted by empiflcal relations. Jetspr£lading and Mach number 
decny contours OtC prcsented for nil configuriltlons tested 
Author 
N77·2008St.}I N,nlonill Ae;onautics and Space AdmlOISlta1l0n 
lewis Research Cantor. Cleveland. OhiO. 
AERODYNAMIC PERFORMANCE OF O.4065.SCALE MODEL 
OF JTBD REFAI'lI ST.-.GE WITH S·DUCT INLET 
Royco O. Moore. Gc(].rgo Kovich, [lnd George W Lewis. Jr 
Wnshinotan May 1977' 296 profs 
(NASA·TN·D·845B: E·82681 Avail: NTIS HC A13/MF A01 
CSCL 01A 
A scalD model of the JTBO refiln stage was tested with a 
scale model of Iha S-duI<t mlet dcsl!]n for tho t£lfanned Boemg 
. 721 center engine. Dot'lllad SUNDY data of pressures_ tempera-
tUtus. nnd flow angles were obtained oVllr a rnnqu of flows at 
spl>ods from 70 to 97 percent or deSign speed. Two $·duct 
configuh\tions woro tested; one with n boll mouth inlet and the 
othor with a flight lip inlet. Tho resulls indicated that the overall 
performance WilS cssentinlly unaUccted by the distortion generatcd 
by tho S·duct inlet. lhe stall wllight lIow inclcased by less thiln 
0.5 kg/s.oc (approxlmatelv 1.5% of dC!iign flaw) with th., S·duct 
IOlet compared wuh that oblatned with uniform flow The dctllilcd 
mensuroments indIcated thnt tho mlet gUidE! vana nGVI slgnif· 
icantly reduced circumfoTl3ntial variations rOI exnmplo. 11m flow 
nngles ahead of tho IGV werD positive 10 the right hall of the 
inlet nnd Ilog<ltive in tho loft half. aohind tha IGV, tim flow 
angles Umdad to be mOle uniform clrculnfcrontmlly. Author 
'. 
N77·29099*H Nauonal Amonautlcs and Space AdmllllstrntlDn 
lewis RcsoOtch Center. Cloveland. OhIO 
flEVISED FORTRAN PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING 
VE.LOCITIES AND STREAMLlNF.S ON THl: HUB.SHROUD 
MIDCHAPIINELSTREAM SURFACE OF AN AXIAL-. RADIAL., 
OR MIXED,FLOW TURBOMACHINE DR ANNULAR DUCT, 
2: PROGRAMMER'S MANUAL 
Theodoro Karsams and Wilham O. McNally Wa~hmgton Jul 
1971 232 P lefs Aevl~cd 
{NASA·TN·D·B431 E·89691 Avnll NTIS HC At1/MF AOT 
CSCL 01A 
A FORTRAN IV computer progrilm hns been developed thot 
obtatns II detailed subSOniC or shock Irco trnnsenlc !Iow solutIOn 
on Iho hub· shroud mtdchannel Slrenm surface of J lurbomilChtno 
Tho blade toW may be fl);ed or rotn1l11g, and tho blades may be 
twisted and leaned Flo .... may be llIual. muccd. or rad!al Upstroam 
and downstreilm flo\\l vonnblos may vart' from hub ID shrOud 
nod prOVISIOns aro mildD to correcl fOI loss of slagOl.1tton prcssuro 
nm rllsulls includE! voloclltos. streamlines. and flow angles on 
Iha stream surface and apprOXtmillC blade surf.lce veloclllQs 
Author 
N77.30089.'1! NatIOnal Af':an(JutICS nnd Space Adm11llSUnltOll 
lowls Reseillch Cenler. Cleveland. OhIO 
COLO AIR PERFORMANCE OF A 12..766.CENTIMETER·1IP· 
DIAMETI;R AXIAL,FLOW COOLED TURBINE. 2: EFFECT 
OF AIR EJECTION ON TURBINE PERFORMANCE 
Jerfrey E Haas and Milton G 1\olsko\' Aug. 1971 37 P r~(s 
Prep.ned '" cOOpCfiltlOn Wl1h AllOy AIr Mobility Res. and DeI/ClOp 
Lab, \:tllvclJnd 
tNASA-TP.I01Bl Avml Nns HC ~'03/MF AOl CSCL 21E 
An (lit ~oo!OJ VC,SIOU 01 .! 5Ulgle·s,tagu. aX!,ll flow 'wbme 
was UlVCSUgillcU to JL'ttlfnUno acrodvnaffilL ptHform3nco With 
ilnd wl1110ut im Dll1CIIOI1 fr(Jm thu stil10r and rotor blildes !;urf.JC(,~ 
10 SlmuldlCl the {'H~li:l of cooling .:l1I dl~char9{' AIr olcctlOn fille 
wa!'> valled Itom 0 to 10 pcrCl'nt of lwblllc ma$S !Jaw !oJi both 
tho Stiltor and tl1lJ rotor A pr'lnOI)'-to·.:m lljcctlon tE!f11llcraturc 
rallo ul ;.\bout 1 \'\i.1S m .. \lnt.:Jlflcll Author 
N77.32M2""}1 NatIonal A ol()nauttcs and Space AdmmlstrlltlOn 
leWIS Research Centor. C!evalilnd. OhiO 
COLD·AIR PERFORMANCE OF A 12.7U.CENTIMETER·TJP· 
DIAMETER AXIAl.FLOW COOLED TURBINE. 3: EFFECT 
Of ROTOR TIP CU:.c.RANCE ON OVEPIALL PEPcORMANCE 
OF A saUD BLAOE CONFIGURATION 
Jalftcy HailS (Army All Mobility R5Seilrch and Devclopment lab .. 
Cleveland. Oillo) and Milton G l(ofskoy Sep. 1977 24 P fefs 
(NASA-TP-1032. E-91S11 Avntl. NTIS He A02/MF AOl CSCL 
01A 
Two tIP clellrance configurations. ono With u recllss 10 tho 
casmg and tho other With a reducod tOtor binds height, WtHC 
lIlvasullnted <It deSIgn I!Qulvnhmt speed Ovar Il rango of tip 
clearance from about .2 a to 50 percent of the stator blolda 
hmght. nm optunum configurllIlon WIth n lecess m the caslOg 
was the ono whofC tha rotor tiP diometar wns equal to the 
stator ttp dJamulor Izoro blade tlxtonslon). For thIS con(lgunlllcn 
tholl,l was on opproXlIlliHe 1.5 porcont decroasu IR tolal officlIlncy 
for an IOcrctJse to tIP clearance of 1 percent of stator blade 
htnght For the reduced blade hOlght conflQufilllOns thUle w"s 
an apptOXj(llaUf 20 potcent dl1croilSQ In lot.ll effiCiency ror nn 
lIlcrtlaSO III tiP elaaHtnCO of 1 percent of stiltor blade hClght 
Author 
H71.~33101fOlI Na.tional Aeronautics and Space Adnllnistnu.on 
lSIWIS R£lsa,uch Cantllr. Cluvtlland. Ohio. 
~OHUNEA" AEftOELAITIC EQUA.TIONS FOR COMBIPIIEO 
FLApWIR .ENDING. "CHOROWISI: .ENoING. TORSION. 
AND EXTENSION OF lWlfiTED NONUHfFO="M RaTon 
BLACES IN FORWARD FUOHT 
Krishna Rao V. Kflln Bnd Raymond G. Kvalarnik (NASA lnnglllY 
Atls. Conter) Aug. 197'1 111 p rafs 
tNASA-TM-74059) AVRil, NTIS HC A06/MF AOl CSCL 01A 
Sscond-dllgrell nonlinear allfC!Jlaslic II1quutiOriS woro dovel-





.... m 1IIIPfOIII .... 1an •• """,led 10 Iho _._ .,. ,110 _. 
d •• r.. nontin •• r aquationt of motion a,. dilcuued and • 
_ .... mo, ............. __ h " 00....- wllh ,h. 
auumptkJn of I ..... , bHm illntroduc:td. The bllde .. rodynam· 
Ie -... .... __ llrip.-y _ on. QUai •• ....., 
_1Ii_ allWO dI_.Inoo~ una....., III",", 
'''-Y. "'" __ .... comparadwj'h_al_ ....... 
,in ttte II ....... and ........ Ire diIcutM, Author 
~77. 13729 • F Skin friction on • ftat perforated KOUuic 
hn;er. D. ~. Botdmlll (NASA. lewis Rmoa,ch Cel'hlf. Physical 
Scitme.!' Or~ •• Clc\lllland. Ohio. omi P. F. Btinich. AIAA JoumM. vol. 
14. Nov. 1916. p. 1656-'659.7 ruh. 
The Icpon conanns the I11ftMuremont ot friction coolficients of 
a lYpiCil perfnrated acoustic Uner inltallud in the sido of it wmd 
tunnel. The IlI$uhs .. to compared with measured 1,Iciion caeflicil!nh 
of il woolh hard wall tor the SIme. mt!o1n flow velocitios in II wind 
tUlmnl. At II velocity of 61 m/sec. an increase In the locIII skin 
coott~clcnt of onlv a lew pe'cant was observed, but lit thl: highQsl 
veloc!tv of 2'3 m/snc itn inclllMO of "bout 20% was obtained. This 
~~~~tv is ~. rCilli'5tic VQlocltv for luroo.machincny eomponcnts 
utlllling such IInlln. so lJ loss in ptlrformance is to be t!1IlJ)eCted, Samu 
tests ~wfe .11so ~rformud to lee if changes ii' tho nUl/til boundary 
Invcr mduood bV Imposod IlQlsn would rosult in hiellon inClo.uo bUI 
onlV allow velocitv levuli was suet! an i"croase in frictioo noted: 
P,T.H. 
A77·15037 • Improved inte,.:t1n c"cul'lion proctdu ... for 
1UJMnonic ftOWl. Y. Tana, t. Roshotko (Caso,W(!'5tem·ReMlM! 
UniVf:l'siIV. Cleveland, Ohio). and 8, H, Andt!~$On (NASA, lewis 
Rwuuch Contar-, Cleveland, Ohio). flUiJ« Annual Con~rence on 
AlIl,rion Md Mrron.tUtiCS. 18th, ret A~'~ Mfd H(Jifll. nra~. Af.:Jy 19. 
20, '976.J lu.el- Journal of TedmolosW, vol. 14, flO. '·2, 1976. p. 
94-'07,9tQh, 
An IRtoflJctive llUmlltiC<]1 procedure has been i.h!vclop.!d tor 
ISupt!f1.unic VilCUUS flo\" ft!ithot Iwo,dinlCl1S1onal 01 iI)m.ymrnllll Ie 
configurations), Tho flow fiold is dividod into two rcu .. }ns: (1) an 
,nnt'l region which is hIghly viscous. and mostly suh~onic. and (2) an 
DUt(!r reglan \vtteru Ihe lIow Is IUPQrsonlc- "nd In which viscous 
effects are small. but not negligible. ThJs p.1per lJlt!,eIUs a detJlled 
dl'SCfiplion af' I. Outer Rcglon . numoriczrl solution obtuincd by 
applvlng 1M method of thar.1c:teriUics 10 a system af ~[IUiltions 
which includes viscous and conduction ttanwort terms onlv nDfm.11 
10 tM streamlinos; II. 'nner Regioll tllUl1tld bV oil sVltom of 
eQUatiDlls of lhe boundary-laver tyJ.l(! thllt includes hlghef III der 
cltcetl, such 4$ longitudinal and tr4ll$VCflO C\UVU1UTa and normal 
ptUSSUtIJ: Qfaditlnts {equations are CQupllld and $o'",d simultaneouslv 
in phvsicill coordinates. using an implicit finiht·dlfferoncc schemel; 
III, Inleractive ProCC!dure • in tho intorllCtian mode, the 1.\\'0 regions 
are coupled ltlnativelv along G m.nC:-hing lint'!, where the Mach 
number Is of the order of 1.2. (Author) 
471.19802 • if Acous1ic signatu •• s of • modIl f." in the 
~ASA .... who lMChoic wind tun .... O. A. Oio1rjch. M. f. Heidmann, 
and J. M. t' ,Att tNASA, lewil Rdlt!"ch Cent .. ,. Cleveland. Ohio'. 
AnnPfft:BIJ I". IV'" of At'lOn.tUtic.s and _A.rtrotJButlC$. Aero.sp.u 
Sctern:ft I\l..:t?tmg, '5th. Los-AnJ1fttes. Cd1if, Jan. 24·26, 1917, fW* 
11·59, 11 p. 3S .efs.. 
One·thiTd octave band .md n:anuwb.md spectra ;;md continuuus 
dir1iClivhV paltems riJdiallKf frORl an inlot lITIt presented over fangel 
0' filn opurAting conditians. tUl1nal ITelocltv. and iln91~ of anac~, 
TUnnel flow Il1l1rkvdlv rvduCt!tt tho umtead,ru;lSs and level of the-
blade I""UIIJC tone, rt!v~aloo the I.'UHl,t dcsjgll felllUtt! of Iht' bl.1d ... 
PJ'Hge lono, .md tt.llPQlt!d a lobular dilectivity paul!ln tOr the '~c"ntt 
ha,monic lone. The iun nffncts of lunll1!l flow L'lIr shown 10 bI! 
colllPlallt above a 1unnal wlocitv of 20 mehl'tl/lI!cond. Tht'! MOUSU" 
$ijJ1ltulCf, 110 olMJ show*, to be strongly affected bv fan (()t;\Ut)t\1I1 
spoed, fin bla loading. and inl.,l,mgle of attack. (Author) 
OATA SUMMA.RY; Nano~nd sound pnmmo lovcl, wetC nudtfd 
tor airflow vll.oc:ities_ 0" ().50 mIl and one-third oct~ve band sound 
7 
pn.'uure Ittveli WCIIl s.1udlro tar n\lcrophQnll angles f10m the f~III1~I~ 
in the r .. nl~ 20· 120 dcgl1'tls; Vllllahlll$ lI"! l.:tn tol.11 .U"UUIl' r,lIIU. Ian 
cant!'ctod m"S$ flow. ail flow VClloCIlV, microphone anule hom 10m 
.:r'iIS. dt'SlUn lotlttlnn,,1 SIIl'tld, hllqUt!IlCY, hill loMI10,,;,1 sl)t!t!d, 
O!,a--third aClavt' band SDund pn!UUflJ, and nal'fowbanlt sound 
prenule; to fi9\1l"S mclude mllllCflC 11.;)ta, 
A:1·19983 • p.ecitc:tion of lalUlno. And tUlbulllllt boUmblY 
t-vot nO\\l IOPllfoition in VJSTOl \tnainl' inlot., 0 C Chou, R W 
LlIldcm, _,111.1 N. 0, 51w.:I..1II.11\ tNASA. LI~WI~ RltSl'al"Ch Ct~nttll, 
Cltlvt'l.;md. O'HO). Amf.'fk.'.tI1 "'srifUft! oj ... lNn" .. mc$ "IUJ Anroll.lu 
11(,'$. AeIOSf'Xf.' s.:/!.Yl('c'$ Mt.'&.':1Il9. 15tli, Lus AII.qt.·/f'Ji. Co,,,,- . .1.,11 
24·26. 1917 P.1JU'I" " 1401. 11" S wis. 
Tht' P.l~1 plol.'ldtl~ d lhtlOfCtlcdl tll'SCl1ptlUlt III tilt> ;jcl.'dOPflll'lIt 
ut tht' bound.:rl\' lil\'I'1 on tilt' hll Jntl Iflthl$t!I ~\UI')I~" ul d \,lh~I\lH(' 
inlul .n .!lblt',uy ~lIJCI"hn!t ctlluiltlOlIS 1,11 111111\ nO\\l !.ll~'. IU.'\·~1Ttt,llll 
Vtllotlty "lUI Inl~itll'nC'r. itnylt}. 9tHh ':tlll!!\;'. s"fl.l1attOI\ 011 tillilip .md 
tutbu!tm1 S.lIM,;lhull It I thl' (hUm!!1 ,lit) dl~~W~5\"t. "h~' ,lgh~IIWtU 01 
thi.!- lhl--'Dluhco\ r~~ttllS with 1Il~'\(JtoI t!),OOIIllWIHill d,H'} I!ll\\th'tt:~ IIll' 
C.lp:ihilitv 01 till' thooly \0 pt~',hct S,-,,»II,ltIOIl. Th~ dh.>t;I~ 01 thlOil\ 
Mach number, inl.·t Sl/l~. and smlacI' IUtlghnt'ss all IXlumtuv 1.1\"" 
drvdupnllmt and SCJI.II<!tIOIl ,lie ,lIu'matl.,'Cl. l'\Ulh01) 
DATA SUMMARY Tht' l,!t.>\:I\ of U\c,dl'nCl' an~'. 011 flow St,'I'''!,t 
lion .It tilt! wuutw.mi ildu ilmt Ih~ l'II~·t·ls ilt ;n' 'rol~ thloot M.k:h 
nmullt" on tht> lllC.1tlon 01 'S.<-'j13Hltion ,ltlti loe.ll WIJih ,:otll'lll I"Qmhtmns 
.lIsa on till' wuulwatd Sldl' olll~ $tmhtld; \'.III;lbl,'5 ,Ul' mc~"nCl' .1Ilg11l. 
"'I/l'ra~tt' tlllOiIt Much IHlIllbc" local s,,"rn fuctlt)" C'ol·HH;'u'·r.'. (Imlun 
~onhl.S$ Mllt.teo! dl$HU1c"t ffi,)1\1 lughhaht, al1d shaptl tach.n; t., ilqtu~s. 
includll nUl1wtlc dilt". 
A77-41980. pi U .. at eXPlrifnlnUI tIp.fildon limits in the 
theoretical de$lgn 0' V/STOL inlou .. M. A. 801us. Umt.~nit InstilU!t: ",t 
Technologv. Fort WOlvne, Ind.) tlnd N. O. Stockmiln (NASA. lewl$. 
At!511uu:h Centel, Wind TunTl1!1 and Flight Oiv .• Cll!vlll<lnrl, OhIQ). 
Anr.rican InstifUM of· Aeron.'tUlrCS ami Astron"utics $lrI 5ot'rety Qf 
Amomoriw {;ltgim.',m •. PropulJiotl CCN,hH1""~. 13th, Orl,tflillJ, fl;!" 
Jui., "·13. 1977, AIAA P,J/Jer 17·878. 24 I', 9 reli-. 
E"Pt)/lIlltlll1al d"tol ho"' ltlVl!l,ll mudel mlllts hltvl!- bt!tm u\cd 10 
gl'ner3ttl two ",ltllmelt!t'S which .,111 IIllated to the limit ot ol)cllalil)n 
h)1 inlt~1 flow Sl!pu131ion. Onu m'lfo1mt't':l. ca\ll!d til\' diffmiOTI l;llio. i} 
1he tI'IlIO of the f)(!3k lIulodtv on 1hl) mltll sud.:st:t· to ttlt: \,ulocitV u 
thl! diUuwr (1101 :IIHi IS. fl.'\;IUHi to the bound.ny,,,vOI StIpulation .It 
h,w throat Mach nuntt",rs. Tht: othl!f poIroimutl!r, lOll peak Math 
numlllll on the mllli sudOlCt.'. i~ 1t!ldted to tht.' sep;nall(ln .I, hiWl 
thrOilt Mach IlUmOOIl. Them P4UlTIClturs ;'IIU I,lolsilv calcul~lUd hom 
potllnh41 lIow solutions and 1hus call btl used M .. de~l~l 1001 III 
5C'~ning luopost!d inlut gllDITIl'tliIlS, Anv at ttlu ~ame1tlc ~sign 
v,Uiilblc.ts, c .. ,n be .1llalv:cd bV this t1.!thmqull; tn.t. this P.1Uttl If, 
u!strll"h'd 10 ttln cQnsidcra1io~ 01 the intcr.l.tl lip contraction h'ltll:t 
An Ilitattatil/c tlumplt! ut an "Nllication to $\ inlet deSign sttldy leI! 
a-lilt nac.!ltc VTOlllif,'ltmt~ 1$ ptl!wntcd. The, stud\> will ~ow \mat 
v.~tluc ot contraction ratio i~ IllqUllt'd to l1'1eel 1he Oi-It'r oiting 
mquirnl11l:!I1ts V(lt allow the inlet to remain ft~ of 'ii,!~l:sr~tlnn lH 
indicatt'd bV Ihe tWQ stP.1llltlllf\ p.!Iramotlln. (Authol) 
.17~a.n~, IIl1noll Uni", Urb",·~amgaign 
VIICID·I.VIICID I.TERAenDN ".IDCIAl£D WITH 
I.COM'RE ..... L. FLOW 'AIT WEDGII AT HIGH 
RE".DLDI NU.I,I F .... R_ 
N. R; Wlfl)iom, end tN, l. Otow Aug 1971 142 P leta 
(G.anl NGl·' •• OO5·leO) 
UU,SA·CR L 136:46. ME·TR-39S·.} AViliA: NTIS 
He A07/Mf AO' CSCl01A 
An altllVJ;tc.1 method IS suggested fot the .IU~ ot thlt vtsctd 
invisetd interaction .ssod.ted wi1h -mc:omPl1tSlibi. ftpw past 
wedQes wllh altut.etV Ingles It is shQwn thill the l!et8tRlinltion 
of the n •• lIv «Jnatenl pfltSSure lbase pressure) prav.illOg within 
the n .. , w.~. is really the- he.rt 01 1he problem~ and the 
~ •• ure clre onlV be OIllb1i,hed flOm these inteflctive colllnhlll' 
tions_ The billie 'fft .t .... mllne n"w ti,ld "" es'abllshed th.ough 
two discrete ~'.metefS. which m.qulit'ty -MKribe tho -itwftcid 
, ! r ef 
8 
now around the body and the wa~e The VISCOUS flow process .. 
such as 'he boundary laver bUildup. turbulent jPJI nUlling, and 
recompression are mdlvldually analyzod and auached 10 the 
Inviscid now 10 tho sense of the boundary laVer concept The 
interaction between the VISCOUS and In'lllscid streams 1$ plope,IV 
dl$plaved bv the 'act that the aforementioned discrete paramele:s 
needed '0' Ihe invlKid flow are determined by tho VISCOUS flow 
condition 81 the point of reaUachment. It is 'ound thai the 
relttachment point behaves as a saddle pomt smgul.flty f(1t the 
ays1em of equations duscribing the 18cornpr8ssive VISCOUS flow 
processes, and ~his behaVIOr IS BllplOlted fot the establishment 
of the overall now field Detailed results such as tho base Ptflssure 
PreSsure distributions on the wedge, and the geometry of tho 
wake are detellnrnod as 'unctions of tho wedge angle Author 
"77.""·, Boom9 Cu Seanle. Wash MIlitary Airplane 
Development. 
OPEIIATING CttAlIAcnlllSTlCS OF AN INLET MOOEl 
TEITED WITH A O.lm POWEIIEO FAN AT HIGH ANGLES 
OF ATTACII 
J L Koncsek and R. J ShaW\' Sep 1977 60 p lefs Prepared 
In cooperation WIth NASA. leWIS RFls Cenhu 
(Contract NASl·20597) 
(NASA,·CR· 1352'0, 0180·20798- 11 Avail NTIS 
HC A04/MF Am CSCl01A 
An mlel model ae$.9ned '01 hlg~ angle 0' "nack cLJpabllltv 
coupled to a &08 m lip dlamCttlr :.urbofan Simulalor. was losred 
In tho NASA· leWIS Research Centet's 9·by 15-ft Mw speed 
'hind tunnel The test variables wOle tunnel 'IIeloclt\,. 0 10 75 m/s 
mlal angle 01 attack, 0 10 120 dog. and fan face COr,·"cled 
airflow per uilit ",ea, 75 10 200 kg. s sqm The m'et 'I~)W 
separation boundalltls. tho fan 'ace total pressure recovory and 
dlSton,on characteristics. and the Ian hl'ade vlb'alory stresses 
were dettlrmmed The recovery, QI$Iortlon, and stress lellld:; 
snowed no abrupt changes at the onset of separation. but became 
graduIIJv more unfavotabie as the sIZe and IO'enSllv 0' the 
separation mcrqasod 8& IRducod by If'Icreastngly Sf>\lele uperatmy 
CondltlOl1S Performance charactollstlcs for a large scalo model 
of the Inlet WIIrD estImated horn these lost results AUlhor 
I177~Utt'·' Hamilton Standard. Wmdsor locks. Conn-
aTUDY OF NOIR AND INFLOW OISTOIlTiON soullcr. 
IN THE !lAM Of·1. FAN USING ME".UIIED BLADE AND 
VANE PIIEAUIIE. Ft ... _" 
Donaltt 8 Hanson Washington NASA Sep 1977 85 pre's 
IContract NASJ t9749) 
(NASA.Cn·28SS) Avail NllS He AOS/MF AO 1 CSCl 20A 
Pr8$Sure tranSducers wete ms:al/ed on 1"'09: blades and vanos 
of OF·1B. a t"nso",C~tIP'IP81f1d fan from thp NASA QUIet Fan 
Program which WIS tested on tJie outdoor qUIet tan tMI '.cillfV 
It NASA· leWIS SIgnalS from the tranSducers and f,om flJr fi.,d 
mlt'tDlJhones were ana'vzed 10 dOlernuno sources of nonuniform 
m~ow Ind noeSe. Tha nonuniform Innow was mostly unsteady 
WIth. roughly equal conrnbutions from atmosphsflC turbulence 
end ng Intlrftrence '"'- rig intetferonce was I.rvest al the bonom 
and apPilled to be generated by the suppOU Structure whlQ 
w.s 1000ted behind the 111111 lip under the 'an InterlCllOll a' 
this inflow distomon w.as the dornin.nr source of norse at l. 2. 
and 3 tImes blade pas$t"g "AQuency IBPF, at 60. 70. and 
80 percent 01 design spoed. AI 90 pureenl 5peed_ nOISO 01 8PF 
WI' domrnltl'd by the steady rolor fiald. A broadband speCitum 
p.a" c.Qte'ed al about 22 times BPF W8$ ldanuf'.ed as 
rotor!sr.tol IO'.,.cllon slemmlng ftOm a hIgh 'requency ,otor 
Uil flow co"'IXJnent The ,arnammg brondband a"...,,, from 
0,3 to 3.5 lImes BPF was .ttnbutld to the benar kno/Iwn .... 
of tOtoristator Intetaetlon aSSDel{ifed With rotot •• Ita turbu. 
...... A-. 
. 
An.6l069 • ;: Forward flight effect. on E8F noile. M. R. 
Fink (Ut1/led T'!ci1oologles Research Centcr, East Hartford. Conn_,. 
Americ,:,. Institute of Aeronautics and AstTOnautics, AerOilCousrics 
Conference, 4th. Atlanta, Ga., Oct, 3-5, 1977. Paper 77·1374,12 p. 
16 refs. Contract No, NAS3·17863. 
Forward flight effect~ on local mean valocity and turbulence 
velocity profiles, surface preuure spectra, and far field acoustIc 
prcssure spectra were measured for a Simple externally blown flap 
(EBF)' 80th uppcr·surface·blowmg and under·the·wmg con-
figurations werc testcd. RatiO of acOustIC wind tunnel velOCity to 
nozzle l'xhaust velOCity was vaned from 0 to 318 In steps of 1/8. A 
method was datermmed for predlcl/!1g forward flight effects on 
surface-radlal~ noise. ThiS nOise IS dCCleased in amplitude and 
shifted to lugher frequency relatIVe to data obtained at lero flight 
speed, PrediCtions afl~ Yilhd.11ed by comparisons With published 
NASA. Sot-mg, and lockheed data. (Author! 
03 AIR TRANSPORTATION ANO 
SAFETY 
Inch.MIt' p • ...,nljlll' and CIIrgo air transport oper.tlona; 
and lirtraft acddenu. 
For related Information ... also '6 Space rr"nspomllion 
and 85 Urban TKhnolo," .nd rrlmpon.r/on. 
N77-18011·jI Nauonal Aeronautics and Space Admlnisitaiion 
LeWIS Research Center. Otweland. OhiO 
STATUS OF NASA AIRCRAFT ENGINE EMISSION REOUC-
TlON AND UPPER ATMOSPHERE MEASUREMENT 
PROGRAMS 
Richard A Rudev and ErWin A LuZbor9 In Irs Altcrollt Safely 
and Operating Problems 1916 p 319-336 refs (Fot primary 
doc:umnnt sse N17·180S1 09.03) 
.. AVBII NTIS He A,99/MF A01 CSCl21E 
Advanced emiSSion ,eduction tochnlQuos for flVII eJ,lstlt'.g 
allcrllft gas turbine enDmes are evcalunted Progress mad" toward 
meetmg the 1979 EPA standards In IIg lOllS of combustcrs tOt 
tho two engmos 15 topaned Results of hll1dllmental combustIon 
studies suggest the POSSlbllltv of a new genoratlon of lot engme 
combustot technology that \'Yould reduce O.,dos-of·mtlogon INC .. I 
emISSIons far bOlow leveis currently demonstrated In 1t1e 
engm!!·teilited progroms The Global Alf Samphng Program IGAS) 
IS 1\0\" 1(1 full OOoratlon lind IS orovldma data on constItuent 
JtlODsuromonts of o:ono Dnd othel mmor upper atmosphoro SPIlCICS 
relalcd 10 IIlfcr.h emISSions Authot 
N77-1'103-, N,monal AerOllautlcs lind Space Admmlstratlon 
LewiS Resealch Cen'~or Cleveland, OhiO 
CONCEPTS FOR IMPROVING TURBINE 0151< INTEGRITY 
Albert lC.aufman In Its Aucrah Safu1V lind Qpeuulng Problems 
1976 p 423 442 1015 !For pumcry document seo N77·18081 
09-03) 
Avail NTIS HC A99. MF A01 CSCL 21E 
Advanced disk structuu,l concepts are u!lod to Improvo t\:llt 
cvcllc- ,""OS and ,o!iabdl1',' of twblne disks Analytical studlO~ WOlD 
conducted to evaluate boru,enlty dIS.~' as potentlol rephu:;omenls 
lor thlt eJUstU1!i fusl stage tUlbmo disks In the CF6-50 I'IndJT80 t7 
englncs Rcsults at low·c.,.cle fatlguo, bUlst fracture mdchBntCS. 
and flagmen! enelgv analyses lIlO summi'lized tal the advancl!d 
disk deSIgns and the e.,sllng dIsk deSigns With both conventIonal 
and itd\lanced diSk. matenais Olher dIsk concepts suc~ as 
composl,e. lamm'Ued hnk. multlbOle multldlsk, Dnd splIMe dISks 
well1 also i!Valullted fOl the CF6 50 enylne Author 
N11-1B1(M-, NatlOnsl AeronautICS dnd Spaco Adm.rl'stralton 
LeWIS ReSflarch Contor. Oeveland, 'Oh,o 
AIRCRAFT ENGINE SUMP.FIRE STUDIES 
Wilham R. loomiS In Its AIfC:laft SafetY and OperatlOg Problems 
1916 p 443·456 tOfs (For pllmary document see NT1-l8081 
09-031 
AVIIII NTiS He A99/MF AOl C$CL 21 E 
Results of onooIM9 eapollmen1<.ll studies are leported In \'IIItnch 
a 125-mllhmeter-lltametor·odvanced·bearmg lost fig simuiotIM9 
an engine sump's being used to 'IMd the cntu:al rtlnge of conditions 
tor fires to occur DeSign, matonol, and operatll1R concepts and 
techniques ,,'e bOlOg studIed With tho obl&ClIve of mIMlmlZmg 
the problem It has been found thaI the ,;apor ttlmperature neet 
a sPDr" IgOitor IS mo~t Important In delermll1IM9 IgnItion potentIal 
At temperaturos prodUCing od vapor Plf!8SUr8S below or much 
abova the t:slculated flammobdlty limits, IITOS have not boen 
'0' 'ii1-wd But fnos have been routinely 8taned wlthIM the theoretIcal 
"~,m!ul1blhty '1111g0 ThiS Indicates that gonaf4hllflg the sump-fife 
pl_oblam may m'ke It amenable to analySIS \'IIIlth lhe potential 
")1 realistIC 5011.111005 AUttlOI 
• 
N77· 18105-, NatIonal Ae10lll.1UtlC!i' and Space Admlnt~tflUlon. 
luwls Resell,'ch Contor. Clevel.lnd, 01110 
ALTERNATlVE AtRCRAFT FUELS TECHNOLOGY 
Jack Grobman In Its Allcroft SafetY and Operating Problems 
1976 p 457 468 refs !F"r pllmary document see N77-1B081 
09-03\ 
AV~ll NTIS HC A99'MF AC, CSCl21D 
NASA 15 studymg the chaloclom'llcs 01 future ullcraft fuels 
plOducod from DIther potroleum or nonplltroleum soulces such 
as 011 shale Of coal Thtl:>e fllturo h.,.dfOcarbon bosad fuels may 
hovo chemical and physlc{ll ploper1ltlS ttmt "to different from 
prusom 3Vlatn:1O turQIMe hnlls Th,s t(tslldrch IS mmod at detormlnlng 
what those charocttHlstlcs may be. ,",ow present aircraft and 
ungllle components tlnd malonals \'IIould be affected by fuut 
speCIfication Change:;. {lnlJ What chai1ges In both Dlrcraft and 
englllu dcrslgn would be lequlled to ullll:e these futur.o fuels 
Wlttlout sucuflcmg porforrnanCQ, rellablllty_ or lafety This fuols 
tochnology program was organlzod to Inelude both ",·houso and 
contract rosnarch on the svnthosls and charactenlatlon of fuels. 
component evaluatIons of combustors, twb,n\lS, Dnd fuol systllms, 
and_ oventuall.,. tuU-scale tlngme demonstrations A review ot 
tho vanous clemonts at HIC plogulm and sigmficant ,es\l\1s 
obtomdd 50 fa, 6111 pr{lSdnted Authol 
N77·1B106-,# NnhOnt!1 AeronautIcs ..1nd Spaco Adm""stfallon 
lewl'l; Raselur,h Center Cloveland OhiO 
GAS-PATH SeAL TECHNOLOGY 
Jonn Zuk I" Its Aircraft Ssfl1ty nnd Operating P~<;)blems 1976 
p 469·480 lots ,Felt prima", documenl suo N77, 18081 09·031 
AvaIl NTIS HC A99,'MF AOI CSCl I1A 
Improved gas'path :!OtHlls {IIO noeded 10' better fuel ec.onOf1l\', 
longer porformance felenllon, and 10 ..... 1.1 mllintellaflCe. partlcularlv 
1M advanced_ tllgh purfUlml'tlll:t'I gas IUlblnu enQlIl8s Problems 
oncollntfJIod In 9:1s-palh sealll1U are describad, as well it:> ntlw 
bladlHlp StHllll1g .tpprollehe$ 101 ~Igh'~Hus!Hue COmplllSSOrs anti 
turbInes Those mcludo d 1\lbrlc~nt coatmg for conventional. 
porous-melal nlb'Stqp Indle;>nals uSt!:d III compressors An 
tmploved hot-pluss metlll dUey shows promise 10 IIlCIOase the 
opcl"lIng $uflaco telllperatures of hIgh Ph\S$llft!:'IWbtnu blads-tlp 
suals to 1450 K (2150 Fl nuee ceram.c Seal matenals ale 
also doscnbcd Ihal hil ... !! Iht> poh!llhal to allow ",ueh higher 
gas-path surface uperatlll9 ttlrnpolatuttls Ih.m Ule pOSSible With 
ITh'Ital syslmns Author 
N77·1S10S·", National AClTon3UIIC$ and Space Adm'lllstun'on 
L'BWIS Resean:h Cenl6/ Oo"eland, OhIO 
DEVELOPMENTS IN A,RCRAFT JeT NOISE TECHNOLOGY 
Ollando A Gutlt!:ncl. and Jomes A Stone III It." AltCrah Safety 
and Opert1ltng PtoblemS 1976. p 497-512 refs IFor pnmary 
document S(lO N77 ,18081 09·03. 
o\vnll NTIS HC A99, MF AOI C:;Cl20A 
SI~ntf,cant devulopmtl'nts In tWO areas of leI nOIse technclog,,' 
aro descflbad thl.'l d~velopment 01 let nOlso tochnology relative 
to cOi1nnulill no:z!es of a\l ","pes, and a recent approach to tlie 
i;tnalvsls of flight effect:> that appaars 10 allow simulatod flight 
offects losullS to be transformed to actual Ihght conditions With 
a high defl'eo of confrdenco The ct;.annular nonlo seCllon plOsents 
results 4PP\lcabte to hlgh·bYP,1sr,'lc)tlo hllbofan ongmes_ as well 
as current work on "lV(!rted·p{~fde <:oannular nozzles apphcable 
to low-bypass-ratIo turbofan '",nglnes SUitable for USe IfI future 







1P7~"".,00ugIu ~Co. 'no .. '- ....... QoHI WIIID tu .. NEL AIIO .... mcAL 1 ___ 'OF 
0\IIi1l·-. ....... ,tiitllPlmlDII/AI .. f_ ..... ,_ . 
•• .;.s1'Oll ,. 1I110IlT"HAUL '''"CIIAfT A~· •• CH 
............ _ UTO o.a ........ 
0.0. WIllI. M. L '-' H: R. WtIgo. P; A. _. ~ ... II. ~ 
Sowell W .... """'" NASA SOp. 1'77 244 p .. (CoI!i .... ·-HAS3·'·2I4' 
'NASA·CR·2105;MOC"7101l Avoil: 1'mS IIC Al1/MF AD' 
CSCL OjA 
ResUlts 0" .n.~ Cllk:ulatiOnl lind wir1d ttiftnlf teIta at 
crui_ ..,.... of. _lye lour ...... _ ..... 0I0.mt 
tmPk>Vinli_ IUrf_ -.. (USB' _. ~ wing 
tlJ1l dfscuued. W~,tunnel"'lI covered. range of M8I:h ~ 
M from O.e.'o 0.7'. r ........ _ .... UIO of_ USB_ 
configu ........ "-'III .ra thown lor Iho i_ wing """" 
Ind for _1,.::0, the three nqUIe -tYPes instilled. 'biwnf~-: -
results ,ndi!Atl thlt • low angle nleen. and 5t1OmtiMi,·-;'1in. t~~::_eU. Vft1ded the .. i1}It intetferance drlg It the,:_un 
.. : -:,nI.ch numbeL A hlgll II.' powered tift OIceHe hid higber 
intert.'_.flce drag p"imlrilv bltC.luu 01 ftlCtIfNt baartail 10w 
pressuru and ftow HPlration. Ilnutt.- of vllmog the spEing 
botwoon.hOn_tea _Iho .... of ... ilintjedge flop doft_. 
wing upper SurflC8 contounnu. and. eGfMI'gem-divtrlln' nanIII 
'_0 'reduce' poqmial ,adve,. je, IIffects Mht "50 chcussed 
Analytical comparjSQnS wJth .... rimental date, mid. 10, selected 
caMS. indic.Ie-'lVCrabfe IlJ'HmerJl. Author 
'. 
8IAIIIC.A.T DE8'8.,. TE8TING 
. AND PERF •• MANea 
• nII.- ..... ,....... ttat.41l11al', 
""-.,"""_ .... ,.~ 0 ..... 1"oInn,...,-....,... '" _,"""M..-, .. 
N7"~'2OII·' N.:atfQl\l' Atfoniulfe1 AI~ SPKt Adl11inl1lt,a1!on 
"""* 1l_1\lII Con,or. a. .. I.nd. o~, ... 
IUMMAII\' 01' "A'" AeaOD\'''A''''IC AIliD "IAT TaAIliI. 
.. a.lTUIIIII 1111 ""111'. VAIII'IA"D .",,0'. tho""" '·-Moffltt. tllIllels $. S1.~, and H~lold'E Rohlik 1976 
lOa p .... P .... n'-"., A._. (no tnd Mfg M •• l'ng. 
Son 0'0\1<>, 1101" '. at Nov .. 2 0.. 1916, """1I.,,d by SAe 
,NASA·lM.JI·?3S181 A .. U, NTlSltC AIMjMF API CSCl 
21l 
A'~Od~arnlc. tUte". at Ullm"O qdp QtD~&l~. h~. Iir,. 
IflO'., -..84;lno, And ''''J'lt wela i.ludild in two· Ifld t!U@It" 
dlrn1l!l~.ion.l t: •• Clrtu al1d In • w ... m 'ulbule t0l1 .. u •• , UQlt 
''''Mfa' 11iidlaa.. welt ~Ifl«t Out 111 vittaul tIM)' Imt Ih"., 
d4mtntUortii ".1 flll_Ii,I .. tn Ulctlf 1fA provid,. COftOIiPond\llg hut 
".ntlltt d.,._ 0"1i1" Itt lhavvn in 'erml at C'lQollnu t.\ftlt.tlvttl'll1" 
and ... todVllIu,\tc ,ffl\HemIlV hH \,lflau'9 tQt)hUH ttat:mml. 
coohtnt-puml'V IlIInll)li.tu,.. fAiIOa. and (iUQIh,u conflgutlUonll. 
Authot 
• .,.,.11CUO·,,' Ntnlonal A8tQltautic;t. ¥u,d $PICQ AdmuwdrallOI 
Lt"''' R ... "ell !~I\tlf. QovtlIGIJ'd. Ohio 
AI4IOACOU.""aTtI_llIll OF CO",NNUIAR llllUllll 
.UIt .... !.1 'O~' IU,.a.ONIC CRUISE AIRCRA,T A""LI· 
CAliON' 
Ollindo 4 GIIlICttlQ.. II' d~ riO&; ill Ih~ SCAn Cun' , PI 2.,. 
'\l1ft ~il p ,,,b, Ifot pm'l."· ... dO(\II1'1O'" sail N'17 H1010 09·0U 
, •• ,1 NI'IS He A23/Mf AO, CSCl 01(: 
""'·'.2:110J·. Nanontl AefQlllUlICS Intt SP4c. A,tmll\l!"ta~ 
ltWt'.-'" R'I.~u~h C,ntll. Oovet,u'"t. OhIO 
l!il OF ..... IIIM.III'AL ,,'A .. ATlOIli UMITI IN T"I 
"HIOII'TlCAL DIIIIIN 0' VI'TIIL IN!.ITI 
Mid'"", A Oot •• (lndl.nll tnlt gr l.~nCJtQOV) lilt! Nofoon 0 
Stadt,I,lIn Jul t977 a .. " I.f. PunontedaUho "thPtop~IJIlll1 
CoIlt, Of lantto, Fl •. " '3 Jul 111'11; SPQllIlQI.[f by A.IAA .Itd 
WIt 
INASAlM·1370UI A •• ,I NllS He AO~/Mf ~Ol CSClOle 
£.PIi'Umallll;l dlil. hunt a.vellt 1\100(11 lI\lth Itf u .. (S hJ 
Q.".~t!l: \~ ,,1I'lm't',. wtuljf al. telilid to Ihellmlt (d ODef.IIOIl 
r\1' ,nl., now '.~UUlon Ona Plum,.,." ~.U'td tho dltfuawn 
j.t~, ,~ in. ,.lto af lit. PII.II. \.~lcct1V l)h Ihe iuhn ltoU,tac.. to 
tho v.h~ltv AI ItI" dlttl, •• r Qlut and il 'Gllt'fd 10 the txullu1a"V IIYOI 
Map,ratton ,,' I"w thlall Mach ml"I\:ltn. tho 01111'" Plt&m'Ial, 
U'to pNh. MIlCh n\lmbe, on thlt mIni Autf".:o. 1& i'OhulI:d ta thd 
•• paullln.- II' hlUh Ihlu"t MI\:h .nlmb.,. lha •• pl,.mo,,", 11ft 
."il~ ellt~ulil!tt1li '10m POUlInlUtl ""w sulul""", dind 'hUll con IKI' 
\ltlGd " .. Q dill"'un tuul ttl lI.\;finlt\lnU w-op\'$m.t mia' QClumatllo& 
An ,Uu,hoftvtl! ulI.mpto of an ."pll!!."un II.) (Ill 1111111 ,t.ItIQIl .,""V 
tot • lilt nlltall" VTOl aupl"lut III p1o.ctntolt The vatu. ot 
cont,ac.ltof~ ,,,lin IOQUUfld to "'"ul tho optlillinD rlQUllomal'ltl 
V., al!uw Iho lillo' tll I"mom fl'!lt of .. patlilion ". ItUII\':IIIl'ri hy 
1M IlNQ upafauon ,'Ilamole,. j¥, _how" AU1hor 
A17.1818a· if ftlP nob •• nd .,octvtl4mie t!lull .. tnt n .... 
oesEr o ... ,th.,wlnlJ contl"I'ltiana, W 01"'1,. R. 8\1111'. 41,d O. 
'-'Ioosblte!.. (NASA, ".wl, ""II,,:h O-",wr, QUYtIIMld, Ohl(l). 
~, '''!t"jH~ of AwutJ4utiN .. ttl ~\sfm'h1t'tif$. A~ 
$tftrnnrl MHful,. I~rh. l.0I AIIgWn. Ciflil < JINJ. :14-26. '917. Av. 
1123.2G¥l t\ttl'li 
N"iS~ ~Pt'J.ni1 III th'"", dtfllP:l,.Ii,,,, III'lt IIfraltvllllmm ~w.t~ ,,'\NtUl 
ntt"Ul1l'd 101 a 1110d ... 1 of tho NASA OC~E[ (0\1111' ell,."" $hun HR\II 
bp"f~ln"H4f £ll0hwi (lw .... thil·W'IIU cantiUtlllllio.L Ttl., .thtct'i af 
_ .... D lllUIJlh. Ilot:ht l);IIh,1ml vntm;lty, "ltd nout" Ul'onllluy ,'''/'fit 
11 
(kII.1 mft1iJtllnh'l\J" ~inQlft nnulll IIfld \v;"n-'ht" ~lIlftnt R~'n'Nt IpU, 
""littr,l"d U'Qt thu ,colud,ui) mllddl d;1:tn wduhl hi, It.tfltll~!\ll'Ih~ 0.' 
tull $Cil~ 'hlll Itl'li\lt \\Iilh tt1l1 OCSEe 1.I11\li1l1l lh~ 1;1~.d"lh'll ocsr;r 
modQI .11'111\ UtlfltV thllt thll 1I0I\lt umd Will Ill! "'tV nrr>lr1v 11111,IIWI' . 
IAuthml 
A11-34"2 • .. AnNiJ1" O' control concepts fOt to lind 
,hlfl·CQupl.d V/S'fOl 1111.~"ft iii, fan ,YUlln'l$. J. f-. ~lIprt, C. f. 
HAtt.;till! J. n. MihAl",,\\! (NASA.ltwuli fl(lPli1leh t.lI1tPf. Ci(l\ltlltlnd. 
Ohit,1. hi: WStOl CtmhHctm:u, Pi1lq "lto, Calaf., Jlm~ (H), '07'1. 
Til:(hnl~AI PiQ.,~t!l-. (A71·341)2Q !6,Q(i) Nnw V(~lk. AnwrlCI111 1"~tIt\lttt 
ul AitfOll/lutie5 41,,1 A""lVJ:4t!thu, hu;., 1971. ,., :lU2-292. 16 fi1h. 
IAIAA n~llI 
ViSl'()l ~UCIDtll'VIV em 1hINI pt\111'tlslun i,V.hm15. \0 I)luvldu litt 
AI\.. . 41titud. OOl1tiol "'UfltA,tt dminu '''''''ifl dtlll hi\V·We~"d fhijht ~t'lr 
lift.tllll .Kl"Wf~1 ViS TOt tilCI'o1tt. l\VU \lll(,ol\Vltl,Uol1ld 1'1t)~uhHm 
t,,'",1ll tyPIt~ hlt~ b~'tn UfO'lUI,",'. Tho III.l r:yJ.m \lwt film ~mtICt~ 
hy hot \1" dlleflll\), IIII,t 1M 5QQlnd tVl~ \I"" 'MU t,'QI\IIIIIChld bv Ciun 
\hattlI1i). Thl\ ,'4*",r lllOJ.lll\U. nuul" uf 111\ "llulvtil.l,d 'hid\! whilJh 
MI!t\tifll'!' lilt,? t).UIU !itl!J."ty1.1nlt1 art,t ,tvlllUmc ~hi1rm;hn"lUllt fOl't!lICh 
tv,,. af 'Vi',,"', For thl? \101' ,,·Utlllhtlt w~tt!l1l, 1h" Il(mlml "',,(lII(~Ul)1t 
ltI1A1Vlftd \\Il1tl' vntlo1bll
' 
nl'tI" ,II'" huh!iltl~ .md thl\,HllnjJ v.1IIt1t' III th" 
dm::li"9, fl)r Uli.' dum,t.'Oullh.tllvitunl, tlw co"tt<11 (ltll\l'Qpn ~lIi'h/~l,\d 
\WI~ vRllnbhqllh'ti flln. "lid v"'Mbh! f"n mlltt \luldtl V/t,Ht1, ;\11 ut 
th;t1;1!; l~"L'lIPI'i 31\' ihflWU to het Cli~",bl" ot mt?utlnu V'SHlL lliIClil." 
Q.mtwl mllm"ni ~ntl llAI\,,!~nt ''')l,UllUt 1t?'1\1U~Il\()tn:\ Wtll~1\ itp· 
,,,\1lnUIW Innp\ll~un I..'ommh Ill" \I'-Id, lath t\'Pl! nf ~\,"(lm tI", 
Ullitlllt! p4utNUln ,uun' whIch I'-"IUII" "" ,lHuUHllUil nllpltllWil _n 
nllctah'.ltOllUllItm cuntml dt!5lUtl tAuthtll ) 
An·38021 • la.V'l qUl'IIU"\', hlQtllP~d IlItts,mlt d.llt! atq\1t 
"tiUlt, f AI1Ut"'IUHltlt (N,\SA. tt'WI' R,l\l,,,,t:h (\'1\11", \~"'~"I~I;1l1d 
,lit".}), It "",1M fll",'I11!1 Cllt1lmlllrh!1 A'll1lmw ell. S",mltl W,I,1I !. 
"1111 J l' KICt.., 11':"'11111' :;w.!~lICU!ldll~·tUl flcuthU:h hl~. HHil}{,ho:'hl 
N J.\ In nit! ml1l1y (h\I:I~)!tnl"\ "I Ih\1hl W~I. j~tln'l}li!\lll\ \11 lh" 
S\Wl'lIlh Atllllh!1 S\'!U.I~\~ltll\\, t d~ht\\IIUI ()ICd). 1t.I,mlt W.l~I\ , ~\(c\fl.I\1 
·Hi, lUlU (An :UItlOJ 11 um Umell~'ill f!.1l!1, SUCll'lV .I! fIoqlH 
TII'-I hllml'\ll~, ItllG, II ~O I 1,1 2U 15 
p\ll,uo"l'h~ mIld lUI ~\ltnltl~III\U III 'h~hl Illl'\nllt-' HmH'\'~ hl\ 
;:r' ~HIH ilfll l!~ilmHmd, 1d~U\!J II\1a ilo'nunl thlht:uhu'-s h.llililld h~ .111~1' 
III wiml\,.II\'I·\ wlll(h "II' \''''llhl\lI,(I ,u\h .. 1111:,1)\"111 \\'h,dl UWI;! 'S ~lul 
~\I(hdt111t ll~t\l tm lilt· m~tlIUI,U of jlllhYltlu"t tt.,m(hil,'I't~ hi 
Cdl1l11'~'II(1f1 WIU\ .11\VflIlll\ til I'hill'"a''' ,hv)\.· dlTfIl,UItIl'~ ,\ Ill'l'\' 
11I"~S1'I" \\HvoY IIIl1d"lI- W<I\ I'\ .. \llIIf;'l\·'UI~ .. 1 th\' dllllplhliliU 01 tilt' 
Il~'" IImduh' mACH Ihi~\lbh' ttl ,,\illult It III 111'"'r~ 111 ,,:hll:h It", did 
'f.'i\llivllhm Ulmluh' C()uh!lIt< U!U\lilt\!d Un~ tit till' IilUkulhl" 11'i(ll\:!d 
to th~' lin' 01 th,' ultl snll"\I.ll~·.' ml\lllll~' ho.l5 hl!,-'!l 1111' "," (II d"14 I.,,~ 
11\ thj)"! 111 C'Ulllll'llhUn With tht; nli~"ltlOl\ I~f fml>'lln "':till" \'I'llhll' 
Ih~ tUllHl\f, In th~' III'''' ""llllih' ;In \'It'l'tI,,:,,1 ,.1I"llllIlIJ ,1'1'\"1\\0\ ., 
tl:m.~dvud 1~1 dmli!\,UI' lhl~ I!~);. Ath'lll!ml h rthl' I,llvt'n hl ,1t! l'I\11tlW 
UH"tI'" It'H <!Chi 111O'III\lhl "'''\!'Il! .ltld lilt' \ll'~vh!pI\Wnl ,~I .1 
c4hlu .. lml\ 11llldull' n It 
A1H4324' • Adv_ ,u.boll"", ...... "'DIY do.lopm .... 
,I, F (lu\JIl11 (NASA, 1.I!WIS RIl!iI/;1r~h QlI\1tIl. C$lIvtllnnd, OhlOl. 0, P 
Bln~l\t. "lilt L J. Wllhl'lllll (NASA, Am .. Rl!llIl;Ilch c.,lIhl,r. MutMI 
FtC!h.t C"ht.) A'nttro,""" ImttflltJt "r AWUf'f*/fla at'11 AlfnHr.tulit;l. 
Airwitlt ~)lf'tIrn$ Nld T,,",nol(IfV "'"n" S..rti., '\twh,. All" 
~2'24, 1917, A$ttir 111:123, 16.,. II r{lh 
tn (lfd~r to. 1111\'" ~hnl1·m(tltjmll r41!QtJ lUII\S~KIt11i t" uttl1l 
tIUillficIlI".ly Imwl ullltrd,lng C~l'" thi", ,lUumual dUrlllnbwt of 
Cmt1!nt ,,,,",lUl'l y,inu ativllll':oo l"lihnololJV, thQ ""kIDllev HUJltQ~~ 
n,,,uti of hlqh i1Jrntd \UftK)~H)P IlluptllSlon 'Vlt1t11\5 1tI"~ bit n\(l\111\111. 
n~"t '1l1dlu, iudicalcl that tOil tUI!I !It'lvlmp ot ~d\lal1l::utt hI! ~'t1t\\tl 
alter.ft itl'JINI. tu btl 10 tu 10 fJII1CO'IU ftlJftt/lii'l' (0 1,!i.lUhllllcnt 
Utchlulltlp,y tUfbul.1h llu'Cratt. TIllttll' htlli .~ijhl\l' IUl! Ct!lUllllIV liltUtt 
QUuuph tll \'Mltan\ lunltal' 1\"\t6I~h Iu Qilibl"h dli) vI4btlllV t,t 
1mbbJ)fl'lp trinrapnrt dht:lah lhu 'Hlitl~~ hflYO Iltr.ntl'u!d 'h~ tt'chnui 
''\Iv IIHlulI~nulnl' 11\ Ilt\l~II'" dMI\)It tor hIgh tlfhcu,Uu:v and luw 
._lkllW. tUlolllgt! 'h'i'~ ~UOl1ulltll1n, .rrallUIlQI lIlid Utili bu" InAinlt', 
12 
nan~u. and engimNllftramu Intogration, This paper p
rosonts f) review 
of 'pr(lsltnt rCieatch In 'ol)Ch of these areas nnd doscribes tho fu
turo 
plaf1$ f~)f continued devolopment of the tnchnolollV for 
advanced 
turboprop tran~port aircraft. 
(Authorl 
A77·51072· p Interim noisc co"ol<ltlon
 tor some om con-
figur.tlons using eKtunaf jlt-'Iow deflectOfS,. U. von Glahn and
 O. 
Groe$\:)t)tk (NASA. Lowls Resca,,:n <Anter. Clevuland, OhiO).
 Ameri· 
ca" IMrifure of Atlfonmltin iJnd ASlromilllic$, At!roaco
ust;cs Con-
ft1rence. 4r/,. Arlanta. GII-~ OCt. 3·5, 1917. PaPflf 77-1
317. 21 p. 5 
reh. 
Jet/flap intunJJ:tion acoustic dala obtained sta
ticully hom a 
model-$cale study at STOL'OTW configur.,tiol's w
ith a conical 
nIl'llte mi1UntQd abovt! the wing ood using various tlKto
rnal deflectors 
to prQvide jot-t\ow attachment are ctfrrela(eri. The acoust
ic data are 
correlated in terlnS that comldor the lllt/
llap interaction noise 
contrUnnions associated primarily with f1ul;tu8ti
ng lif!. tralling edge, 
ana configuration \w1(e noise SOUI'CC/i. Variables considered in
clude 
datlccto,r geoffl8try, flap setting and wing s
izo. Finally, tho can· 
figuration overall noiso IQllois are ro1ated to static lift
 and thrult 
measurements in ordor to provide Insight into
 Possible acoustic/ 
aerodynamic performllflc!! trade·off benefits. 
(Author) 
A17·51073· # Over-thlt'wing model 
thrun renner nul. 
tem. J. Goodykoontz and O. GUTierrt!z (NASA, Le
wis Research 
Cuntef. V/STOL .. ocl NDiS\: Oiv .• Cleveland
. Ohio). Amf!fican 
Institute of AerufllJl1tic:S and AurOlltlutN.-s. Aef
O/ICol/stlcs Conference. 
4th. Atlanta. Ga .• Oct. 3·5. 1971. P,yper 77·13'8
_ 20 P. 10 fotS. 
Exp~riOlentill results are preSA.!ntoo tor static aco
ustic tests of a 
1112 sCOJle modol over·the-wlng targt!t typc
 thrust roverser. The 
model cootlguratlon simulates a dC5i90 tha
t is applicable to the 
o\lel·the-wir\g shoft·haul advanced tQ(;hnology engine. 
Aerodyoti~1c 
!.Creening t!!StS of il lIarie\\! of reverser 
deSIgns identified Ct'Jn-
fllJUlation~ 1hat satisfied" rew";'" thrust rcqulfolTlllnt o
f 35 percent 
(If tor ward thrust at il noule preuure ,,,tio ot 1.29, The ~aria
tlons In 
the rever$er configuration included. blocker door I1n
o.lo. blocker door 
lip angle and shape, an::i Side skirt $ha~, Acousti
c dall~ are ~nted 
and compared for the various configurations. 
The model data scaled 
to a single 'full sile engine show that peak f
ret field pen:cived noiw 
levcis at a 152.4 tmll~r sideline djlitanc~ range from 9
8. to 1lJ4- PNdB. 
IAuthorl 
N'J'J"1Z041-, Gener~l Elect"c Co, CmcU'lnatl. Oh
io. 
ANALYSIS OF PRESSURE OIItORTION n
mNG F ..... 
_n 
K E Koch and R L Reos Wushlngton 
NASA Dec. t976 
103 profs 
(Contract NAS3·195221 
(NASA-CR·2766. Aept·76AEG272} AVUII 
NtiS 
He A06fMf AOt CSCL 200 
1ho do~tllopment ot a dlsl0ftion rllOlhodology
. method D. 
wa~ documonted. and Its DDPlicatian to steadv :>
tale and unst.ady 
data \ll!DS domonstllned Three mlJlhodoloQ'os bused upon 
DIOENT. 
a NASA-loP'"! distortion methodolOgy basod
 upon the Ol,all.' 
com~ressor modol, welo investigated by applyin
g them 10 • set 
of stoady stete date, 'The beSl formlilotion w
es then applied to 
an IOdep,ndent da1e sel The good cOlrcla
tlon aehittVed With 
thIS dilta 'Jet showed that mothod E. a
ne of the abolla 
methodologIes. IS II vmblc concQpt Unsloady data were 
analyzecs 
by using the method E mothodology_ lhis anal
ysis pointed ou, 
that the method E sensitiVIties BtO functions
 of pressure ~ 
level as well as cofteeUtd 'Speed lind pauern. 
AtdbDr 
."·11112-' Pratt ."d WhItMY Aircraft. Ea" Hanford, COnn. 
Commercii' ProdUCts DiY, 
CI"CUM,EIIEN:nAL DlaTDIIITJDN MODELIN
G Of THE 
_
"., COMPIIE ... DN aYhEM 
R. S. Mom"" ..., .G. ,.. B.... Jan. 1977 91 p .. Is 
IConI .... NAS3·18535, 
INIoSA·CfH3SI24; PW,.·5448' A
VliI, NTIS 
HC A05/MF ,,0. CSCL 21E 
Circumfe,ential Inltlt ptessure end ternpefllu
r. distortion 
tilting 0' the TF30 P-3 turboflln engine WIS conducted. The 
compressor system at the test condition_ fun
 was modelled 
according to a multiple segment p"llIal C
Otr1Jt1I-,SOr model. 
AspeQtI of engine operatlon and dlltartion confi~tiDn m
odetled 
include the eflKts at compreSsor L~. refa
tive pl'ftJu,e-
tempera'u", dl'stofbOO alignment and ciR:umfe
nmtlll distortion 
extlnt. Model predictiona for llmltihg distentiO
n amplituda and 
flow distributions within the CClmpreaiOn Iiy1tlm
 WIre compared 
VYtth lest, results in ordlr to ev • ...,. predic.t
eci trends. RIlllivllV 
good egreement wes obtained. The mOM' a
llO identified the 
low P18UUre comprauor •• ttNt sttfl-lnitiallng comp
onent. which 
w .. in agreement with the dati. 
AuthOr 
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I.!:'=" ....... end collin dIIDIIv -; end ftiuh' 
For Nileted Information ... 1110 ,g Sptcllcr'" IlUrN" 
",.lIrMIon Ind 35 IllItrom.m.tion .nd Photog,.".,. 
N"'~Z2100.' National AefDOIiulies and Space Admln/,tl.tialt. 
lewis R •• e.~ch Center. Cnoland. Ohio 
ANALVII. OF DYNAMIC INLET DI.'OIl"ON APf'UED TO 
A PAIIALLEL COMPIIE •• OII MODU 
Lcon M. Wanzol and Ronald J. Bilitla Washington May 1977 
24 p refs 
INASA.lM.X·352Z; E.8979\ Avan' NTIS HC A02/MF AO' 
CSCL 21E 
An Investlg.tlon of surge WIIS conducted by using a pI"lle' 
compressor model ol-the J85·13 compressor implement OR an 
anllog computer Surges weft!. InitIated by ",,,iou.'! typos of 
dynamic disturbineu In inlet pressure. The COmptUIDr model 
was less nmutive to dtSlufbances of shott duration. nigh frequency. 
and long dur.lIon where ttle campte$50r dlSchlrge pres.ur. could 
react. Adding steady distortion to dvnamlc disturbanclIs redueed 
the amount of dvnllmlc disturbance rflquired to effect surne 
Stlldv lind unsteady dlSlonlons combinod linelrlv to reduce surge 
margin Author 
,.,1-22101-, NatIOnal Aeronaullcs and Space Admlnislra1ion. 
~W19 Ros.arch Cenler, Oeveland. otuo. 
DVNAMIC. OF HIOH •• 'lPASa·ENOINE THIIUST IIEVEII· 
SAL USING A VAIIIA.LE·PITCH FAN 
John W. Schaefe'. David R Sagerser. and Edwlfd G Slakolich 
WaShington May 1977 35 profs 
INASA.lM.X.3524; E.90261 Av,iI- NTIS HC A03/MF AO! 
CSCL 2!E 
Thlt t8s1 program demonstrated that successful .nd 'Ipld 
forward-(Q rev&rse'lhrust tran~8nl5 CDn bo performed without 
any significant engine operatlonBit limltalions 'ar fan blade pitch 
chlnges tttfOugh eithe' foattte' pitch or nat pilch, For through-
'either-pitch opelDtion with a night Inlel, fin steU ploblems 
wefe encountered. and II fon bladtt ovorshoot tochRlQue was 
used tD establish TOlieraB thrust Author 
.'1.22107-' Notional Aeronautics and Space Administration 
lewis Resean:h Center. aOlleland, OhiO 
PIIIUMINAIIY STUDIE. OF AUTOIGNITION AND FLASH· 
.ACK IN A PIIEMIXINO·PIIEVAPDRIZING FLAME TU.E 
USING JET·A FUEL AT LEAN EQUIVALENCE IIATIOS 
Cecii J. Marek. leomdas C Papathakos. and Petet W Votbulacz 
Withington May 1977 14 P ,afs {NASA~TM.X.3526, E 9039) Alltul NTIS He A02/MF A01 
CSCl21E 
lean oqulvalom,o mltns from 03 10 0 7 WOItt abSOlVed 
CombuStOf inlt'lt air prossuros worD vlmod from 0.64 to 2_5 MPa, 
cambustc.n tnlot all tomporatures from 550 to 700 ... lind fofoumce 
veiOCtll85 from 8 10 36 meters pDf socond- Autolgmtlon delav 
limes ranged from 15 tD 100 mllliset::ol1ds and vatind Inversely 
wllh pressuro. Tho Anhonlus ilctivu.tlon energy was 4-1,840 loulas 
per mole. TemPt'18lUTo flSO data \Yore obtained in a 10nO 
prem1x1n9-prevapommg tub .. at a prQ~5U'O 01 0.66 MPa. Prename 
temperatura ,ise dOIB wete II function of equivatanco r8tiO, Inte' 
eb tempofatulD~ and tuba fosldance tlmo Significant temperature 
lise ctCUlfcd above 1tur~~oratutt1$ of 760 K. with autolgnltion 
occuffing It 775 I< for ~quival8nce ultioll Ofeatar than 0.47 
The ,elctlons ware similar 10 tool·flame phenomona. FI.shblck 
v,tQCities walO moasursd ttl tomperatures 01 610 and 700 K. 
pressure 0' 0_56 MPa. and equWalence ,atlos from 0.6 to 1 
FII,hback velOClllo1:\ varlod from 30 to 65 metlns POf setond. 
AuthOr 
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'ncludtl p;ime propultjan lvatlm, and I,VItltml campo--11I1l'1. I.,a.. au turbk1e _"Ulna and compltUOfa; and ,",.botrd: lu.lfIII", pciWwr pIInts for lire,.". For .... 1111 inlor"'."'" _ tho 20 1IpM;oc"" F'IopubJon iUld PoWlf. 28 I'topIIllllntl tIKI Fuels. and .. E,.",. p/Vdt,./ion .1Id eon""l<m, 
N"7~100&1·.' N~Ulonlll AarQ'tOIJllca and Space AdministratiOn lowit nl.ls8au:h elml.,_ cto~A'nd. Ohio, TOWARD 1'010"£ ENVIIIONMENTAU.T "EIIUANT GAS TU .... NES' ""0011£1. IN NASA.LEW .... "OORIIM. Carl E, tawen. Salv410fQ: J. GriuU" alld Stllnlll\, n, Levina 11176 l4- P. tatl! PrlllHhtt.od at 3d Collr. on GO$ Turbine Mill', in II Marino Environ. aath, ~nol.. 20··23 S.p '916 ' INASA-TM-l(·734991 AVa," NTIS ~C A02/MF AOI CSCL 21£ 
}\ wl\iO rungll or praOlllms allt being conducted for Impl'OvlJ1g tho oin:i,cmmonlDI I"Qsistanco to (»&ic.fi:moo and hOI COHOS1Of' of gas HHbmo and ~O\'\fur U,YStt'lI11 !fIouuills. They "lloe from lundllnlOnlol oltott,. to dtllln.ahl attack machanjjm5. allow aUncil; IIlQdalmo and PQ'milli10 prodil:tlon. 10 more .ppli~ efforu 10 dovalOp poltmhallv mOlu rUSlsUlnt al/ova and COItings. Oxidation hflt ptudlr,tlOn eUOIls hn\lO roaulted in G computar program which ptOVldl,1s lin ulliial mathod for predic:ting long time fn1IICI' loss "~mo ~htlrt IiIIIO oXldalion datn bV maInS of a paralln.at Gmlck modol Etrot1:l In alloy dovelopm(lnt hi..,. tlnuned on OlIide· diliRtU!l.I,m !llmn01hOllod aHovs based on tho Nt·Ct-AI system C01'IPOSII1(lIlS huvo baan identified which Ire compromises balwuun ullld~1IQn tlnd tholmal fatiguo tasistance Fundamental studlttl' af tun COIIOSlbn ItilChillllSms 1n~lud8 Ihermodvnlm ie $tudiillio of SQltlUln 'liulratq formellon dUllng lurblno combusfion lufouoalloll cllllcolllmu ~QCICS falmud dUlmg the V'PO,.,llIoo of Na2S04 ho~ bllon developed using hlOh lampol.ture ml'$ tlp8chol1lttll\,. 
Author 
Nl·'.100S.·, National AUtonllul,c.s lind Spllte Adminls,'lbon. lQwl1!o flq:$tHlICt) CQrlllU. OovollJo,d. Ohio. EM18Sl0NS OF AN AVCO l TCOMINO 0-320·0IAD ~IR COOLED lIOHT AIRCR~FT ENOINE AS ~ FUNCTION OF FUEl·AIR RATIO, TIMING. AND AIR TEMPEIlAlUlIE AND ~UMIDITY 
Phllhp R Munn •. MIChael Slu;nubllu::IlYI. Donald V Cosgrovo. and t:'Wlfl 1:. 1\f~Il1~lku Aug. 1976 206 p f~" 1J\l.t\SA·l"M X.~]J600) Avull NTfS "C Al0/MF A01 CSCl 210 
A (!,'!fbwolad DlftlUft tmUlno W05 opomtud OVOt U ronge of ttl·;t t·OtlJI!I\)ns. III usu:b/u,h tho 0_'1(1\151 !twols ovor Uta EPA Ntl\ltllHlImtr' uml1\Slons, CVeio BQsahnn Hull rich production lilTIIl! ,.\hill.t":l: tlIIIIS!1Ums. lit \til mt:tuctu)n <lIt lompouu\ue of 59 F and fhHtr :t)I" tttlative ~Ul1'lid'IV \VOtO 90 pllrcelll ot tho EPA atandard tor tic. :n:, ptHCulll lot NO.1(. nnd t01 pou::ont fur CO. Changes tfl IQHLtl(trl f!lnmo ~noumt tho S1IUldlud 25 dog aTOC '10m 30 d.g U toe III ;20 tI«u QTDC hllQ litllu uUoct (.In Ihu o.hnu:d nm,ssions R""lUh~9 till! tinung ttl 15 «!:to BTOC int!ft)asilld bOlh the He ,wid CO U1mss~lm!' "lid ducruasnct NOl!l omissions. He and CO .Hlli$sion!:.' liftCrtti1!Jod 8$ Iho ~arbule'or wos leaned out. white NO.1( unUS'SlUlI.Ii mc",aluld. Thu EPA omiSSion alandards weru :lltHu,nnllv tl,clllll\,'Od at two feanout conditions. VtUiallons in the I1llontity . uf cllolin" lUI flow over tho engino h,d no effeci on n~h'-UM \,mISSltlflli. remperalUlo-humlditY uffoch It the high.r vfllll(oft (1' illr lomplHoHIlO emd relailve humidity tosfed indicated HUH ttt.t He and CO Qml~ons iner •• ned significantly. While Ihe Nul, onUssionli docrttlJsod A.uthor 
N77.100&1-' National Aaronautics and Space Administration. lewis ROl8afch Cenler, povelQnd. Ohio. IU'ERSONIC VA"I~.\E·CTCLE ENGINE' E. A. Willis "nd At. o. Wolllver (BoelnO Aerospace Co" Se'llI0. With' 1976 11 profs Presenled II th. 12lh PfOPulslon Cont.. Pain Alto. ~hL 26·29 Jul. 1976; cosponsored by AIAA 
.OId SAE 
.. INASA. TM·X·73524) A •• iI- NTIS HC A02/MF AO' CSCl 2'E 
The evolution and current atlltus 0' solellt.d 'ecent variable cycl, angina weE' studlQ, are fe~'wed. and how the results were In"u.nced bv .irplane f8quil1lmen.18 is described, Promllt"\l vet ~. are delctit.d. their deSigns Ir. SlItlpl.ifild and 1M pet ... ~~ht. In te,ms 0' 8in;flff perfolmanca Ire .den'UiId, This includes ...... ' noise. emissions, and tho time and effort II 
_Y rellUil. (0 '",UI1I technical ,eadlness or sufficient depth III '8lisfy fHsonMtIe economic. perfolmance. and I:Inviron~lntot CONt,.i1w&. A. bIlef ovelviaw 0' closelv relalod, ongOing tllchnorol1V pros,lml in 1,*lstica and ellhaust omissions is .'so presented, Realistic technologv advancemonts in tulle", aleolt comblllltd with well milichad alf(:'~h and I8locled veE concepts cln , •• d to slgnlficantlv improvad economic and cmvlJunment.1 perfo'm~ rellliVD to first uan"'ltiun SST lnodictlons, Aulhor 
N11-10012·' National AefonOutics lind Space AlillUnlSlf4lton lewis Research Centef. aavlllaRd. Ohio. ADVANCED' COM.UmON TECHNIQUES FOR CONTROL· lINO NO IUS. EM .... ON. OF HIGH AlTIlUOE CRUIIE ~IIICIIAFT 
R. A. Rudev and G, M. Rae" 1976 21 p refa *,,-sonted It 27th Intlm. AstroMut Congr .. Anaheim. Calif., 10· Hi Oct 19'16; sponsontd bV AIM (NI\SA·TM·X.73473; E·8858) Av.'" NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 21E 
An ""V 0' el(plnmli\'nls deSigned III eltpfore the potentll' 0' advancDd combustion tllthniqults for controlling the omlssiona of .ircr ... into Ihl tlPPCI' atmosphere was di!ltUSIod. Ot particular OOtu~.tn ere tho ol!lides Qf nitrogen INO., IImisait)ns into the SUIIOSphtne. Tho tlllPlI(imant9 utilize a Wid. ,,(,,{etV of 'PProICMS vlrvlng ftom Idvanced combustor concepts to fundamental n.mn lubl) e.prmments. R.sulta are presented which lIl11tClite that substsnual roductlonf\ In CtuiSo NOl!l omissions shOUld be Qchnnlab!. I" fUluro anen'" ongln.S, A major NASA program IS d.,sctlbQd whIch focuses thO' mOil., 'tlnd~munud oxpOllinunis into • planlloct ovoluuon omt dOfllonSHlJtmn III ttlo p,ovoputl:ed· prelltllied cOl11bmUlolt ufchluquo III a r""'scala l!"EJI110 Author 
N"7~'0083-'* NIUlonil:l AtUDltllUlll.:S and SPIJI:O AdmlnlStllllon. LUWIs. R8SOollrch Conlol. Clovehuut, OhiO T~E IMPACT OF EMISSIONS STANDARDS ON THE DESIGN OF AIIIC"AFT GAS lURllNE ENOINE COMBUS· TOilS 
Rlcl.l&~'" A. Ruday 1976 19 P fofs PIDsenlod 01 thl! Aerospaco Conf., Son Diogo. Qtflf. 29 Nov - 2 Dru:. 1976. sponsored bV SAE 
(NASI\·TM.~73490) A.all NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 21£ 
c:~ctlve umi!l!uon COIUlot tec:hniqutUl havo bll~m utnnllfled lind {I wida 8petlrl.lOl of potentIal applications for ,hoso techlllquos '0 e.lstlng Md advanced onoillQs atu baing consldored. Rusults hom advllncad combustol concept evaluations lind frum fUnda"'.,,'al •• perimenls oro pOO!U1I1lad and discussed and talmpansollS etta mado Wllh OIIiSIIOO ePA emls$lon .tand,ms and rocommandad lavels fot hloh Illtltudo CIUISO the ImpllC;' thl' tho advanced law emiSSion concepta mav ImpO$O tltl fututo lircflh angino l."Ombustot \:fusions and rolated ongine componenls IS dilCU~lSl!ltt 
Author 
N"~'OOII·' National AtlrOttauln:s and Spllfoa Administration 
l,ewi. ft •• n::h Canter, Cleveland. Ohio, 
EfFECT O. AIlIlIlMPIIIATUIIE AND IlILATlVE HUMIDITY 
AT VAIIIOUI FUIL·AIIIIIATIOI ON EXHAUar EMIlIiON. 
ON A PEII·MODI IA'" 0. AN AVeO LVeOMING 0-320 
DIAD UGHT AIIICIIA" ENGINE. VOLUMIZ: INDIVIDUAL 
DATA POINTI 
. Michae' ~ahlb.U:~V1. Donald V. Colgrove. Phillip n, Meng, Ind 
Edwlld ft. Kompk. Sop. '916 850 p 
(NASA.TM.X.13507, E·89'6·VOI·21 A •• II NTIS 
HC A99/MF AO' CSCL 2'. 
A catPliretCKI hlUf cvlinder Oil cooled 0-320 DtAO Lycoming 
alrc,ah Il1glne was tasted to ollitablish tho effects 01 .lIt tomponUure 
and l1umidity a' VUtlOua (U,Hlit rallOs on tho a.Must omissions 
on ., Pllr-made baSIs. Tho tmu condillons inciudud CrnbUfGlOr 
Illon·oul at 1m temporlltuulII 01 60. 69, BO_ and 100 f at relalllio 
I'umidllies of 0, 30, 60. and 80 pOf(:.ont. TtlmpRtftlUfG·humldltv 
uffects I' tho htghor valuns ,If {m temporaturo and mlallVU humnhty 
tasled Indicated thai tho Hr. lind CO omlSluons ill~tO.80d 
significantlv, whilo tho NO. Oml!l$IOIlS dOCtODsod Evon.11 iJ fumd 
tuol·alr fallO, I"e He 0"'1&1\101\5 UteIDIII!! ",nd til!! NO. almaliolt" 
dacfoluo 3t Iho h~ohor values "' 411 tOIllPUUUUIO and hunudlty 
Valumo II conl(lm~ tho daiS tukun at uach ot Iho individual lasl 
point!> Author 
N"· 1 '010-, NllllDnul At)ttlnltutIC~ ~nd 5118CO Administration 
LoWIl' ResDalch Conter, Cloveland. OhiO 
IIMULATION OF FLIGHT.TYP. ENGINE .AN NOISE IN 
THE NASA· LeWIS aXIs ANECHOIC WIND TUNNEL 
M, f Httidmann and 0 A DIOII,cn Nov '976 24 p Io.fs 
PI09CHllud .11 tho 92d Melllino 01 tho Aco\lsi Sue ot Am Snn 
Olago, Calif .• 16· 19 Nov. 1976 
tNASA·TM·X,1354U F 89121 Avnil NTIS tiC A02/MF AOI 
CSCL 20A 
fllnht typo nmso all cnnhutolod to tho u!ltial gfOund stallc 
tast nOl1l0 a.hlb\t~ s\\b!ltanllQl loduetiullS In tha Inno unlliaudll1ftS5 
of tono 110150, and III tho mtlnn lovol of IOl'U6 cah.:ulnlad 10 hu 
nanpn)pagi1l1ng 01 cui off A modol flln dO'lgnod Wllh CtlUQit of 
tim fundamonlal lono W"5 IIC'QU5tlcallv tcst"d m tho onacholc 
WII1d lunnol undm both stlilir. and tumml naw condltlonl Tho 
proportles that chara~tllnlt' flluht 1 ... ,10 nOlso wow plogr(tSSl\'oly 
slmulatGd With mcrol'slng IUI\II(l:I flow ThQ dlsllnctlv lobtld 
dllOCIIVIIV pRURm of ptulr{luotllln 10lol.' :\ttlt(H InlOfDctlllll ",odos 
was 0150 obl>(Jlvod E.I':a~w n(usU nUnbutad 10 tho IMDIl5I1l\O 0' 
tho flow dl!&tulbllinc:u"S Ihat PIIlVBII n04' mas, !tlnllc hiM 'IICllitlos 
\I substantlollv 'oduced with tuonol flow Aulho, 
N.,7· "Of.1·, Nutloll!]:! AoronautlCs and Spal':c AdmlnlslratlOo 
Lewis R880sr(!h Conter aovalami OhiO 
EFFECTI OF FOIIWAIID VELOCITV ON NOISE FOft A JIS 
TUIIIOJET ENGINE WITH IIoIULTITUle SUPPRESSOII 
.IIOM WIND TUNNEL AND FLIGHT YeSTS 
Jam .. !. " SU)IIO, Jalfmv H Mllu5. and Nonl 8 Sargent Nov 
1976 30 P f(t~ P,osol11od al tho 92d Mootll1tl of tho Acoustical 
Soc af Am., Sao Olego. CaUt. 1(1·19 Nov 1916 
(NASA,TM·)(·73542: E·89741 Avml NTIS HC A03iMF AOt 
CSCL 20A 
t=hght Dnd Wind lunnel I\1;1I"S0 tosts write ~(loduttod ",lnO 0 
J85 hnbolot engIR. as a pmt uf complot;onsl\lo ptoUltl'R''' to 
obtlJ;IO an undo~standmo ot fOlward velOCIIY eltacta on illt olthlust 
noise, Naule confiQulltlOna a' punuuV \RtatOst WD,a" 104·tube 
lSuppfot\aor wllh cmd \'\Ilthout an 8coustu:",lIy-treetod shloud Tha 
matilled configuflnmn 0' tho ungll\V wa" as lI,uml,u ns IIQ~.lbICl 
III tho fllQhl and \'IIlnd tlll'nul loals. huct s\RlullaoQoufi. OIQlth'ng 
01 tU'Qlne IiPsed, oltll,Juat velOCity, and Olt'IlIuttt tumplttalure was 
OU\ pOSSIble, ami tho WlIItt tunnel mOltlmu", Mach nUlIlbur wlla 
apprO.lmately 027 whlla Iho fhUhl Mach "umbol was up. 
p,olllmali~I'I 0.37 lho 1101l\1nal lot ",elocny uutgn \\"01\ 450 to 
640 m/sec For both ollpollmenls. hacll;Uluund II01S0 hmllod the 
18 t velocltv range fOf which $IUlllticiint data could bo Qbtamo~ 
In the presllhll le,ta the oblltllvod dUtl~IIVIIV lind tOlwaut vllloe,t-v 
oUol:la flU Iho !lUPPlosaor 1110 mUIO aU'I\llal 10 pludleted lIundli 
to, \nt81n1Ily-oanaia"d nOile Ihan un,upptossad jot nOIse 
Autnor 
N77-'1062·/I N,Ut()nl1l Atll0l1I1UIu.;:; and SlUU1U AtJlnll\lh{flUlOll 
lUWI5 RUSlIlirch Canh!l. Clo\lolnnd, Ohio 
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IIoIACROSCOPIC STUDY OF TIME UNSTEADY NOISE Of 
AN A'ftCRAFT ENGINE DUftlNG STATIC TESTS 
a J C1mk M F H01dnumn Illld W J KUlIIn Nov 1976 
'4 P fols Prosented I.It Itlo 92d Mutllm9 of thll Acollstlcal 
Sac 01 Anl SUn 0IUUO. C.,h' 16·19 Nov 1976 
(NASA TM-X·73656. 1;·89951 Avail NTIS HCA02/Mf AOI 
CSCl 20A 
St8tu,: 11.11111'1 of uWJlalt onglnos CGn eldllbll 91001.1" thlill 10 db 
ramtonl unt~lo!ldlnnss 01 tone IItlll>O luvol!ii bnCm.l50 lIow dl!Sturb-
uncos 1t'!01 plU\lIUI num t{lst lilln hlClhtlQS lue I1lQe~tcd PW!illnlllbiV 
such chal\Oo& Gill rolatod to "'"SUlllation and test 81tO foaltlles 
$o",tt luopmlms of 1lI1stt!atiy 1101:\0 ObStHVll,t dUfing losts of a 
Lycan1111\) Yf·l02 turbof,m onO'"o (till Pluaunilld T,mu and spdllal 
vallotmllti III tOile nUlOl" OhtDlIItHt from Cl05UlV spactld 13t flllid 
and 1I11ut duct mU;:lophonos DIU dm~llIyad lolln 10 fJ:XUOnlOlv 
I'hmt mltn01Luonl 10110 bursts am ub!:>orved U"!llodttItl05:1 of tllo 
IcIno. 115 hlHnnJl1lc5. and tho blOlutnaml 1101\10 show 111110 sunilullly 
In tho fat fwill. Ithmtlly of t~lI1n bUl~t,. IS falDlI1t!d OVUI a duoctlVl1V 
.,,'ole 01 105S thBll 10 dUR In tho 111101 duct. lo,m bUlsts appear 
ttl 11I(\~lUUUtl1 <lkmt:y but tud\1hll htllo CllcUlll!entllll,ll SlIllIli,rltv 
lhoV shuw \.lnly slIght mlptlOIl!l.hlp to luno bursts obst,uvlld 11\ 
thu 11'11 huld nlt~ 1'o!1!oult:l. tfllllly an mtcHtllttcnt I'ltll10mtloll 01 
",,"dOln Im .. huus o! ploflagaUtlil duel nlodm. Autllm 
N.,l·' 1053- II NnllOnnl AlIIOIH111ilC.!o and SP-IH.O Adllllll!Sltotion 
lOWI!! "usna,,;h ContC!. Cltlvttl",ul OhiO 
CORE NOISE SOURCE DlAGNOSTtCS ON A TURBOfAN 
ENGtNE USING CORRELATION AND COHERENCE 
TECHNIQUES 
AUun Klllehmm anl.1 Mayor Ro"hol~(\ 1976 27 p lois P1t~:;ftntc<1 
at tilt) 1l1l1t!tV'!lt!com! Muulmu ()t the Acoma :)0(" 01 Am Sail 
OIGgo. Calli 16 19 NO\I. 1976 
{NASA·TM)( 13535 E 89611 AVII\I NflS He .\O.l . .-Mf A01 
CSCl 21l 
rlm~llulllI\U 1'1":''''11'1.1 IlltlilStlltHmml!.< III St!v"I.11 IOCililQIIS wllhlll 
'hn COIU of a twbofun tmomc WlIll! Imide S\OlUltillluouslV wlth 
hu hold anHistIC n!eM;U10nUlllt!: CUlltlllltlll£l (lnd Co\1UII1I1(,,\1 
tl!l:hI1111UtlS WOIll USl!d 10 dOtUll1l1l1U tho IOlatl\/U ampltluitu arId 
philliO ,uhltl~m~hl'l!" bt!IWlltll1 cmu IHUSSUlt!s ;:II theSIl Ii.HIOII~ 
IOCIJ110ns ilnti botwl1cn tho core pIOSSUIP.~ "nd 'a, hold UCO\lstlC 
1111\",o;,\lItl Thll cl)mhustlll I~ ;r low tHlqmJllc't' M)\1I\.·(l Il'gum lur 
UCoustlC pmpaOllllon thr~lugh lilt! emu \louIe "nd 0\11 10 til" far 
fw!d 111,. ,d,ll'n" llelWtUHI ';(lII1,:t' 1l!t,""Ufll "rid tlUt ltl!tulllJl\l 
sound .)fIISSUIl' IIlv\llvus. a 180 dcllltitt l,hilS" ·;tufl 011111 (Ill amplitude 
IIU" ,ttl! fum;lltln which valles np~l'o''''IIl;I1(lly .11;; t.Clllltlncy &qu~nod 
TIII\{, • conslshml \\'Ith D sUllphfltld muda! IISIIlA lIuctuntlng entropy 
n:!. a !! tlll1C(' WIlli AUlhor 
N.,7· 1 1056-" Nillluni\1 A,,:onuutICS unti Sp8CI\ AtllmmstrallOn 
lawIl\ nosuiHch <:tlllIOI Clovtlhmd, OhiO 
PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS OF 
SWIRL·CAN COM8USTORS TO NEAR· STOICHIOMETRIC 
FUEL· AlII RATIO 
Lnuy A OiOlll "Iht Arthut M Ttout Wdt;!1mottin Nov 1976 
41 p IO'S 
tNASA TN·O-8J42, E 87181 Avail NTIS UC A03/MF AOI 
CSCl :l:1E 
(I11I$$I{.II\S alld pnr'olluancc chat']ctof1l>tlcs WtlU) dctOlmlnud 
Itu two 'ull annulnr &\\1111'0011 CC1t1lhut;!OIS oj)tuotvd to nODr 
slolchtomotftt) fuel·all ratIO TUIiI COlulltll)n IIl1I10:101b WOIO as 
folll.lws cO'l1hus!Of ,,\loHm lnmpOfIJlunlS, 589. 76i! 839, and 
894 k. ulltm!l\cu Yelotltlt'ls. 24 10 37 mclonl pO! !luc~'ld, 1\110\ 
pressUto. 62 nawton'S put tlquara cuntlll'olor nntl fuoHlir l~tlo5. 
0015 to 0065 The CUl11bu!>IOI DVlungo ",lut tljm~cfnhltc and 
(:ombU$1U1 oftlcumcv WHIO cl1lculalod frOIT' tho t.:J'~~l.JU$tQr 
(!lI.hllU~I \11\11 CQIllt'(l!utIOl\ FOI 'uol·alr raltOo; gllmh\f 1"1111 004 
tha (;ulllbusllon olficlanl:", rioclt!oSQd wllh j~ICIOdSInU fuel 011 tBIIO~ 
11\ i' 110ftl ·Imeat mn'lfICI It\\.ItJa~II·~ tim I,;OmbW:llllr mint illl 
tomgatiliulu tuoded 10 offsot thlj; dOCf(JaS(! Maklmum a.ldes of 
mtnl{Jflll 011111>$1011 Ir'l\hCU5 UCClllUld til mtclllladiaic lutll'QII fahos 
ond WIlIO dopundent Oil comhustur dallun Cmbc.1I1 fTlQnOlurle 
levol" \\'ore oll.UOl11aly high and WOIO Iho prlm.ny cau'SP 0' poor 
COmbtl5tlon aiflclonuy ot the hlOlut! fuol·at, fGllOS Unburned 
hydfOCDlbolU1 \\10m low 'm all lost caodltmns FOI hlqh fuel·alf 
'4"; 
16 
rilla, SAl$: ,mQke Inlmbt:!u. grOOlet tt,tln 26 wttl1l produced .•• cept 
ill tho higtll1tll InIIlH!m tmnl'UJUlhUOI/i Author 
N'7·U0I7·, NUl\onal AIUQoautu:s. and SPI~O Admtnls1reuon 
L.eWI$ nOllcinch CtI"'"r. Clttveland.. OhIO, 
IIoIITHOD OF OIICRITli 1IoI00ILING AND III APPLICA· 
TlON TO IIT1MATION OF TF30 ENGINE YARIAILEI 
Oal0 J. Arpall I'Ind Wilham M. Sluton ~\, 19.16 4D P let. 
INASA·TM·X·3443. £·86601 Av.,1 NTIS He Aoa/M. AOI 
C~C~ 21e 
A mothod af dltcftuo mmir!\"'Q II ptCIs.nted tnl' .tfftClhl.ly 
IIOll'lil11" ,UUld'i ",,,Ul m Oli, ltccurllCV tlom ~namlc mud,,1 
a,ttmany, Tho "n~dv $lato muddl mlW be De081'1S.ed hOln the 
Gnome doslgn t'lqullIona Wit!, Dny desired dogioo at IICl.:'ur.~. 
The dylUtmlC modol 18 gontUDtod bV IPplylng • step disturblnce 
01 D malllpulatllU vanabl0 to a" OPIIO taop ""Ulna 11001i1atlon_ 
The samplod tfIsponse 01 the valilbl. " cClmblntd with the .te.dy 
at.to madar. rcnmunsa lD loun II lal ot wOI'ghllJ10 t1lCI\"16 Tho •• 
\\elohting lactort\. till) thon Ulod to WI1I\lt'll past IIllulll ot the 
m81\IPuilltod IZllmablo, thuslOIOlInD Ihlt dynlUmc modlll 1110 mBthod 
IS \lsud tu uillmate "lllil)~I" fF30·F·3 anQIOa VlllldblQ$ A dynll1lic 
1Iill' funcllon 18 duvolopud IU camp.nantu tOI Hw uvnamic 
"onllnoa""",!!. of tho "8,labl.,. "" woll la tor mal ,'(UtaCIIs. In 
dynamiC uqhmttl)lI Tl", tIIm hmeuoll IS shuwn to tJO laaited tD 
the ljquAIU 'oot of tho ,um of the aqulllo&- of tho WQIOhllOP 
tuotOiS Ub13tlwd at VLllIUHIS, flIIU!nO l'Iptlflltmg cUIlr' .• irons Finally, 
the o'tlmllUQR of VllIIOblD" wlthuut dVlUll"11l! I1\I."Ii1uhny I, 
dil"ullsod AUt110f 
N'7~'3OM'* National Aetonautlc, and SPIIC" Admmltilul1lon 
leWIS RItOlHC.h Cllnlo', ChJ;~eland. Ohm 
COaT/BEN2.IT ASSESSMENT O' THE APPLICATION OF 
COIlolPOIITE MATERIALS 10 SU~iiiNIC COMMERCIAL 
TR"'NaPOIIT ENGINES 
J R foddoul lind fl A. S,gnoIolli No\' 1976 33 p nth> 
tNASA·,lM·)(·13551. E·8996) AvaIl NTIS He A03!MF AOl 
CSCL21E 
Results flom a n\.l",bOr of studiu" cOl1cOTfittd WIth tho c;a~" 
and benQ:fl\s 01 applVlnu Ddll.,,,cad COmp0!llto mo1ollal!$ to 
commalclal turbofan onom8s ata "U01malilad For a4th oPJ.1hC&UIDn 
olea tha Qptlit'lIStiC and 1l0S511ll1lUIC bl.'!n(lflt pIOlaCtj(lIl$ WOlll 
averono:d to 0111'40 UI a PIOllHiUld yoallv pelcoll1ogo '\101 SavlI\U!:O 
lot l' camnlotel,\! Ilotlt {II :advancod !!lchnOIQ\1V Iranllpllt1 nucroh 
Engln" comi.~OIl1,nt$ I11cludod ill lhi.! summary ore tho fan 
SlltctlQI' whIch Include!!' lun b:ill'hll~. flUI fumw/CBBtt. and tho bhuiu 
cont(l.lnmct,t IInO: tho Ilocelll!. and Iho high PIOSSUIU tutbiliit 
blado~ and "anQ5 The ~llOJocted fU1l1 1Hlvmu~ lo!mhmg hom tho 
application 01 1:{llnpOS!lO\ l'Iltt 1 85 luucont far tho tan suCllon. 
1 15 Pl.lll;ont 101 ~t1n IUlcolitl. ltm1 Z 35 IIUlC\1nl tOI Ihu high 
pl.StiUIO 1mblno Author 
N17.'SOIS', Nillional AOlonuu'u:~ lind SPOto Adntilll$lllltian 
lOWIS> RQ5(101(:h CUl\tt1l, t:1tl.lZolnmt Ohm. 
INTERIM PREDICTION M£THDD FOR TURBINE NOISE 
Eugtlll'lo A t(ftWID and Mu;:haol F Va/llilnu Nov 1916 25 p 
.. I, 
\NA5A·TM·X"7356fl. E·90t5) Avail NTIS He A02/MF AOI 
CSCl21E 
A \ul~lno no.s.o PI'IIdICliOI\ fIlethod to! "1t(llll1\ U:iU m the: 
NASA Airelsl, NOI,. Pradlction Plogram IS solachnt. lhe mattlad 
,-"edICltiro thu lovol. tlnectlvl' ..... and ontl·ttUld oCtftVu band sp1t(ltrll 
of far fiald tUlbtlUt 110taO AS a function 0' (lnOll\D pIII.mellls. 
lho soloc1ion los'IM flom a rovlew of tUlbtnti !"I\li\ie dotill and 
p,.dlction molhodB '''''lmOlo'in tho opon 111,,"11u'l· It I, conllli,ldod 
that tho !;tato,oHhD'an turblRe nI~I"O plOdlctlQII t:apability IS 
p.umltlva alld dllt Ul. seiDe ted ll'101hud lepl81lo111" Qn'v a tompollrv 
Intu,un applu«t.:n R:.camnl1~l1llalltmtl 1110 mode all foseafch 
reqlliIQ,".nt~, AU.l11of 
N77-1402" National A.ton,utlca lind Spar.e Admlnj'''IUon, 
Lewis Rnestet! r~l\t .. ,. Clevlllnd, 01"1.10. 
OUAL OUTPUT YAIII"'BLI PITCH TURIQFAN ACTUATION 
IVIllIM Po"nl 
Robel' H GrisWOld. Jr. IG£.. Cincinnati) and Catt L 8roman, 
Invlntol. Ito NASA) tGE. Cincmn.tll 11S\ltlia 30 Nov, t916 
to p Flle:d 21 MaV 1975 Spon,otod bv NASA 
ttllASA-ea"o.lEW·124 19, 1; US·Pltanl·3,994.12,8; 
US.Plllont-Appl·SN.61937S, US·P.t.nt·O ... ·6(),.226R; 
US.Pltunl·Cles,-416·160: US·Patent·Oa,,·'" O· 1 62: 
US.Patonl·Cla,"~.416·16S; US.Palunt.C1111s·416~ t67. 
US.Patont.O.I.1I·416 .. 163) Avail US Patent Ollie. CSCL 
~IE 
An Imp1o\lod actuating moc'l\ani1:\m .... 1$ ploVldlld fOl • OIS 
tUlblne engine InCDlpofilling 'an bled" of the "a,iable pitch Vflrietv. 
l~e tlctuator adaDiod to lol.Itt tho indlvldunl t.n bladas within 
I.portu~s In art lS$oclatad fao di.c:, The actuator 'neludtd mtan, 
such I. II pair 01 IOvnchlonlllnO ,ing Qea"" one on elch 1i1d4 of 
the ~ad. thanks, and adapted to englge pinions di'POHd thlreon, 
M"ans welo pfgvidod 10 impatl rOllUion 10 the ring g.art In 
oPposite dlleotlon" to effoct rotation at the blade ,hank_ In 
"sponse to a pfedotermlned IIIput .Ignal. In the 11IIInt of 'V.tem 
t.II",8. a r"n·aWIIV actuator WP pleventod bV an Implovod 
brlklng dev.co whloh ilIltOSts the ltIochanislU 
0f11~1.1 GlueUo at the U.S. Pa1t'mt Onlce 
Nl'.1403'·, Natlon,,1 Aeronaullcs ond SPIlCO AdministratiOn 
ldwIJ R"catCh Cantlll, aavoland. Ottln 
SMALL. LOW COST. UPENDABLE TURBOJET ENGINE. 
2: PER'OftM"'NCE CHAIIACTlIRI8T1CS 
Robart P Donglol and lawtOIlCo E Macloco Washmgt~n Dec 
'976 31 p fetts 
tNA5A·lM·X·3463, e 87151 AVIlI! NTIS He A03/MF AOl 
CSCl21E 
A small uxpolilnontel a.lnl·flow t\lIbulot engine wall tested 
at $81 IQv.1 .tam:· condttlons and ovor a Ilnge 0' sln'lllltod 
mgM condillon" to ovaluata 115 pOllolmt",ell as wall ali to 
dlltmolUitllto. thl feasibllitv of low-cost C(ln(:DpIS utlillad In Iia 
dllsign. To,tmo wO's conducted at allgine speeds a. high a, 
37.000 fpm ilInd at h.l!btno Inil;t1 to",po~hlra. 4IS hl~h •• 
1.272 K. For f1I8"lmutn spaott Ihn onomo pl"{u;hu:-ot1 a nat thrullt 
of 3.1 t8 nowl0nll at "00 lovol staUC opolatlOn lind 2.31B tlowtan. 
Itt Itt! CIUSift c;UndIIlO1\ 1.11 MO 08 j1l\d 6.096 ",1I10!S Onto 
oblalnod aver a ral1gD of 11\101 Reynolds numbor mdo.l,es tOI 
nominal MO ot 0.38 Itlvt1l1led $lltlllal "flocta 01 t,onde. on 
compressor cMlttctQllstlCS of thus. pruvlDuslV (tat.bUshad to, 
much h\fgel onQlllftS Author 
N". '4032.', N;;al1onal AtI,ul\~utIC$ and Space Adnt"'IlItrlltlOn 
l.ewls Research COlitOr. CI.volimd, OhiO 
EFFECT OF EXHAUST GAS RECIRCULATION ON EMIS-
SlOIIUIIOM A FLAIIoIE·TUBE COMBUSTOII USIND LIQUID 
JET A FUEL 
f.t1cil J Maltl" lUld Robolt R lac",a W4sh"'o\(m OD~. 1976 
2tl p lol~ 
{NASA·TM,X·3464 E 88031 Avail· NllS He A03/MF AOt 
CSCt. 2t£ 
Tho afhlets 1,lt uncoulod axhau!!t gas fGcilcull1iol\ 8S lin mOlt 
dlluon! 011 dll'\I9.$lons of a",d(lj 01 nitll.lDon (NO ·t· NOli end on 
combustion uthcllIlnc.v WOIO I"VMtIQoltld. R«'lIOt\. 01 Ulcltculatod 
cambust/on punillct5 to mlot turflow wom valtod I'om 10 to 
80 pefcent bV U811\0 {Ill ,,'lot air olt/etor nO;:llo liquid Jet A 
tliDI Wilt. \lsed nlo lIama·tubo cambut.tof wou 102 cm in dlllme1t11 
" was ope-usted with tmd without ... flameholdal PlelG"' Tho 
combll&lOl n'O$SU'" w,,~ mllillUtilled constant at 05 MPa The 
eq\llvalence ratlQ was, vnllod hom 0.3 to 1.0 The Inlat ait 
lBmptUatUfO was vlltied hom 590 to 1300 )(. aod the ,oto,enr.ft 
velocltv from 10 to 30 m!5f1t1, '"cloas,"g tho ptucanl 'ocllc\1l:ttlon 
from to hl 25 had thO' toIlQ\"lil~ oftect~· ttl tho paa" NOw. 
omiSSion "41185 dllcnt8SIId by 31 ptJ,t;:UI1t. fTom 8 tu 6 \} N02/"0 
fuel, at en inlnt air tt'll11POT8!Ultt al 590 K and 0 refeff!!nCG velOCity 
0' 15 m/soc, 12) tho combusll(m oWi:lency was InCfoas«d, 
llarticulatly a1 t~o highor Qqulvalanco 'atlos, and (3) lat a high 
combu.tlQn ettlclancy llf OleatClT than 99.6 pareant. tho 'Inge 
01 opuultlon at the cOlnbUltol \'IIaa. noatlv doublod III tllrm. of 
equlviliertco (otIO. IhC10ll1:\ing tho IClci,culatiolt hOI11 ~6 to 
60 pef(;tIont did ttnt ehunnB tho eml5llions IlIlontricftnl1v· Author 
""'''~11037'* NlllionDI AotOlllmUclt and Snact'l Admh1hlUatiun 
l.wl,_ Rillafth ,Ol-ntlt. Clllvuhmd, Ohio. 
'''11lT ~F CERAMIC COATING QfJlII!COM8USTOR 
llN.it ONMAltIMIlM llNIRTEMPIRIITIIIIII IINOOTHEII 
COM'"'TOII PEIIFOIIMIINCI PIIRIIMETERS 
~I'mut ,e-~ Butll I"~d Cu_~, H.- Llobatt boe. '01Q '24 P (Qf" 
INASA-TM-X·7358l: £·80431 AVDii, Wns HC AOa,/MF 1101 
CS!:L21E 
The ,ff,tft ot c;e,amh; coating 0' ft JTf)O (lQmbustot 11111., 
WU lmr.,tlgltld 8t ,Imullted cfui ... Itnd \Q\l.QQft candlllO!'. with 
tWO fuel. of wldalv different tuoma,Ie 1!0ntal'ttt, SUb~uu\tllll' 
doctt:u,' 10 mallhnum lina' lGll1ponUulG$ an.tI tlamt) radlanon 
Vllu .. were obtllned with th. corftmlc-or.ollted h""" 5mllll 
H!I~t:Uon'_ .i'n'_'~hlu" OIlS smoke. COnCI)IltU"iolls Won) I.lb'tuvad 
with. -,th. -cO,flmlc'COIt,d I\het, Q,ti";' po,ftlin1aJlctl paID."a"n. 
a~I;:~' ,u ~ombultlon o.fhclI"CV ,,,,a IUlw'tiltma of unbumod 
hydrocadlO"'. CO, and NO. -WI'll'" not-' "tfClctod G.1onUlcllni1v, No 
d1t.llOtltiUll _ ot tl\. CIDfOtnlll cObllng was, obs(uVtld ahor abuut 
e hOll" 0' CYClic apttnlt10n 1I'Ir.t"rU"o s.t1I1Qrat startup. and 
.,huldawns, Author 
"'17 .. '7011' NattpPl1 AuulIlaullcs ond Splice Adltlm'lltuUlon 
'--wI. floi"l,ch Ce"'Gf, Ctovalond, Ohio. 
IIlVllIl1 PilCH FIIN WIlH OIVIDED SPUTnlIl Po.o.' 
lttoy H. Smith, Jt, II\\lontor (to NASA) tGE, Cinclnm'li. Ohlu) 
l"bud I Fob, 1971 6 " t:llod 2.1 Apt 1915 Spon2olod hV 
NIISA 
tNASA·C.aQ·U:W~ 12700·1. US·Pau~nt·4.005.674; 
US·Pltent·Appt.SN·5G9926~ US·P.tont·a"'II8·60.2aeA. 
US·PotCIn'·ctIl8$.60·2:281 A\lal1 US Pattlnt QffiCfl CSCL 2., e 
A guld, van.. ,"D"OOmOn, Is d"Ctibod fat Improving OS$. 
tUlbtn. porfotmanco In tho tavaTSO thill" mode lhis now 
a"alutnanino l'Ilemot! J.lIoducos low losll'" In tho "Uld tll"Olino 
• 00", englno dunno 'OW". thruS:t operatlO"s and allows 'eroo 
SUperchllglno 01 tho ~QIO en\)lno durillO tOI\nld Ihrual 
OUid., Gal.tta at Ihe U, S_ Pete", Otftte 
NJ? .. t'1011'jI NO'L~nal AQIOnllUIIC1 ond StIlU;O AdmifllsU.llon, 
l.ewla Ra',,"ch CeluIII, Ch,volalUt. OhiO 
.UGHT EFFECTS ON EIIHIIUST liOI81 FOR TUIIBOJET 
liND TI ,tOFIIN ENGINES. COMPIIRIIDN OF EKPERI-
MENTIIL OllTII WItH PIIEOICTION 
Jam,1 It Sh.lOa '916 2. \ p tols P~.'tlnIQd 31 92d Maaling 
of AcuustlCGI So, uf Am Sa" 01000. tlilf US- 19 Noy 1976 
INASA·lM·X·7lS&2. ~·89901 AVD.1 NTIS He A02jMf AOI 
CSCllOA 
11 Wit dOUluntUalQd lhlll ShUte and", IlIUMjOI onomo OlthaUl1 
nalSO cltn ba prodlct@dwllhIGdlon.bludcclIro,-ywhenlhp muiliplo 
source "'.'mQ 01 lhll pll~)latn .t> laka" mto aecount Jot l1"all\O 
nor", wa. ptedlc1ad hom Ihu Inh""ll plodlcll(1n mot"'od 
Pi"tWil!Onll Otodmdti tlf ~tll\\atll'U U\ltlInlllly UOnOUlh1lt 1U1t"O Gnd 
sttol:k ""ISO ihghl oUcelS wal(l: \Iud, b-asild pAuly I,\n aalsting 
PfodhmOI' molOOtb Gnd pnllly un IVColII lapol1od 01'01110 dala 
Autho, 
N1'1 .. 110l3·, NlltII.mul Adtul"h.lllt1 Of\~ SP,*1l1i Admlni'$lrtltlon. 
L.whl Rel\8au:h Cft"uu. Ctat,1Ilanlt OhiO 
PIIEDICTION OF \IIMINAII liND TURBULENT aDUNDIIIIV 
\IIVEII .lOW SEPIIIIIITION IN V/STOl ENOINE INLETS 
O. C. Chou UOWIt Unht I. n, W. Lllldol'lI, IUld N_ 0 Sloc"m;m 
197' 16 pta's PHllion,.d al 16th Ae1os,ult:('I Sci Co"t. los 
Angel .. , 24·26 JOIl. t917. 'PQ"~Qr(ld bV AIAA 
iNASA-m-X·13575. E,90lBI Avoll NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCl2'E 
A delu::rill1ion 'I p10lultlted of tho dO\l.lo~lm.nl at the bollndary 
laye' on tho IIp on~' dlttlll!llH Sll"ac:O of It l\Uh51.ln1C Inlol alcublhOIV 
operetlnD ctllldlholl!l of ItID" flow Illl0. flGi) IIU'*lIm ~oloclty lind 
I"tld,nc. (mUla, DOlh Inmmftr 1I0pnull1(1It on Iho lip GI,d. lutbulcnl 
5.p.I'Uo~ In tho dlffu."'ldr Itl" d.sclltitiod Tho oouunnont of tho 
'heal_tical to~ulu\ \"Wlth I1w,dol QItPQI\lmU\I~1 datil llhl$lr;alU$ tho 
capability 01 tho thaery to Pladlet IIC"pailulOn The enee'l 0' 
truo". MiII;h nun\bur. 11I1ut 111:0. olld lI\III11CQ lotl\1hnos,\II on boundalY 
laver dovelopmMt Md sopl,atiOll BlO: Ilh,ISIUllod Au,hol 
N7'.110&4·, NUtlontll AtnOoaU1lclI alld Spate Admlnlli'flllo-n 
LtWlli Reseau:h Cenuu. Clove'and, Ohlu. 
17 
COilE NOISE MEA8UREMEliT. DN A VF,'02 TURaD.IIN 
EIIGIIi. 
Mill'" Rushulko, Alltn Killctllntlf, foul F Pun"", and Jack G 
MllAfdle 1911 21 P 101. Plalumted at tU'h A.orolpac" Sc,. 
Meeting, loa Angelos. 2.4·26 Jan 1917. $ponsOTod by AIA~ 
INllSI\·lM.X.13S87, E·90501 Avo" NTIS HC A03;MF AUI 
CSCl20A 
Cole "OUl. flom tI VF·, 02 high bypa~ ratio t~Jbolall Qnoino 
was InvlStloat.d Ihtough Iho liS. of aimultanco\1I monturemont, 
of 10'0101\ tluctuOU.,O Alei.UIGS and far fluid nOluo Al:ou&\lI! 
W.".OuldfJ pl\1bes. toc.,od in tho unamll al Iho cQtnpl.s~or Oll.tl. 
lit 'he tombultor. 01 t"o 'urbina a.lt. Gild In tho com nOlllo, 
wata elTlplovtd to mOllura Inuunal fluctuating pIOS&Urell, Spec'rD 
ahowed 1hut tlut Intolnal aignDIs WthO hoo of IOlUtS. I.llI.cOpl 1\\ 
hlQh f,eQu.ncv whoro machln'lY 001110 W3, ptos.unl Oalft "b'.tn"~ 
oyer II wldo nmo. ot onOlna calldlllOI\\S llugl10llt Ihal bolow 60'lb 
of mallmum 'an .pe~ ther: low hOQutmcy COfO Imlau contub~nea 
algni'lcQntlv to tho tal ttold nOlllO Author 
N1'~17oe5·* N"lIunn\ AOI(lnDutu:::s Blut Sp"cu Adl")lIisHftll(Ul 
Lowis RCI\GI,ch Co"tt)!, OO\lolaf1(t. OhiO, 
F\IIP NOliE liND IIEIIODVNIIMfC RESULTS FOR MODEL 
OCllE O\IEII-THE·WING CONFlGUIIATIONS 
W Otsctn. N BlIltt$, tlnd 0 Groosbeck 1977 26 P Illis 
P'os,,,,tad t\t '5th Au,u5pnc~ SCI Mtlutmu, Lus ""\loll!!!. 
24·26 Jan \917, 'i10OSUlod by AIAA 
lNASA·TM·)(,136S8. l: 90ft\) Avail NTIS HC A03/Mf AOl 
CSCUIE 
NOIsft t\p~':tTa III thl"" d.nwn!l.U,'lIIll and a"rodymuntc dDtll 
\\IUfft rntUlIsurad lot II modol 01 t",1'1 NASA q\lIl>t clutll\ ",hUll·hllut 
eaptllln,ontm "ilUUlU tOCSEE) ovur·thll-wmo cOllh\lUlilUO" Til" 
oU"e,s of flnp IfI"Dth. nOl:.io o"hGust ",illuC\\\, :U'lri flout.: \ltlolllntry 
Waltl dulumtllutd Ujillt\1 " S1ll0h~ !louie om' wmU·f1ttii $ogmunl 
Th. !lllaled·up model doto " IUprO!ltllllull\lU uf lull ,c.,lo flilil 
nol,o With ,hu aCSEE uIlUmu Authof 
N71·1701.·N N"Ilomll AOlon .... ut.cs I1nd SPD\:O A~hTllIU~lfalion 
Low,,, Resctluch Cuntol. Clovel03nd. Oh,o 
COMPOSITl! "U •• FDR lOW COST GAS TURBINE 
ENG,NES 
C C Chan,t!> 1911 14 P lofs P""ldll~.lil cll ttto 3;!(! Annual 
eo.,f ot thtl Rumfulcoll PlillillC& of C"I11J10SlttlS 1m., . WIl:lhlllutlln. 
o C 0-' 1 Fob t977 !oponsOIud by tilll Soc ot tho Pl!lIUICS 
Ind 
iNASA TM X 13518: E.·90381 AVlhl NTIS He AQ2/ Mf AO 1 
CSCl2,E 
A dtltrnl~d !\IIfI!foS 4palY"ls \Vo:< ilortmnlod \lSIIlI) NASTRAN 
to domon&uah, thaUltltlc~IIV lh~ Ill1rat\ldcy of t:(ll11il05lltl hubs 
for low cost tlllbllUl ullumu np~lltcum)fls Composlh; huhs ,uo 
adtlquato tOI Ihl" appltcatlOlI lIoln th~ SUMU.,. SUlto ~Ut!:;'j; VIDW 
pOliti Author 
N'7~11017·' N"lIonal Atllonl'lullca and Spaca Athnll\l,trauon 
lewIS Ra:t,t)d;lch Conlol. CIIJ~ol(lInt. Oh.o 
EFFECT OF F\IIME flTAilUIEII DESIGIi ON PERfORM. 
IINC\ liND OHIIU5T POLLUTANTS OF A TWO·ROW 
aWIIIL-CIIN COMaUSTOII DPEIlATED TO NEAR-
STDICHIDMETRIC CONDITIONS 
Jllmes A Bloalnw and AIUtUI M, Tiolil fub 1911 20 ~l Ie,," 
(NASA·TM,X·349&. E.B3171 Avl" NTIS He A02JMF AOl 
CSCl21E 
E;1n\8Sluns ,:md ~uJrft1ttnllncu chtuactulltiUC$ WtllU dOlUfm1l1t1(i 
'or h~l hili annulus. mupjulal combustols opollutld tu lIual 
;itolchlOll1tttnc hlol nil ratltlll Thu IUllts weft) cUl\d~lelud to oblam 
$tolch\OI"OUt~ dina III 11,101 alt tljl1,POf.I"'IOIl hum 156 tu 894 t( 
~nd IU dl)toumn. thu uftoets al ',I !lal plato t:u~\tla, llama stabll.~Of 
wllh llplilroftl1\ lUl'l "'Ioetton and II cUtl1,oS\'\1I1 111111\0 St~hlhltl1 
\\/I,h dOWIl!>llttall' Imll ",,~ct,.m LI1Vllts of unburnod hydllJcDlbc;ms 
\vOIU buluW 060 Qlum "W klloUl':l1n 01 fuul for buth combU!ltol5 
lind 'hl.l1:< thulU wM 110 dt',tuclclblo dlf!tllOIlCU til lilt' twa nmthOits 
of tutti U1j(!'cIIOn tho ca~lttl'flW,,1 !Iamtl !ltdblh:ur d.d not plOduc. 
Jt1e lo~ol 01 r", .. ..,u I'..alt'lintld With (I ildt plato nlte"!!" lIame 
18 
Itlbllitut. II did produco high., la\lels of O)tlde:s of ",1I00en. ""!llCh PGlkad at II (u.' ait ratia of 0.037, Fot tho nut pl.ta clrcullr nal11' !uIlbR".r, alldOl of nilfogen om~lQn hlvels ware IliII inctldJno with fuBI .ir 'alio to Iho Il'I4J1UnUIU htSIOd value of 0.045. 
4ulhor 
N77~1101'O·' National Aeronflulh:s and Space Admlnistr'tion, LeWII n,sl,rch Can,ar. aeveland. OhiO, INTlIlNAL FLOW CHAIlACTllIlSnCI OF A MULTISTAGE COM'IIE.SOII WITH INLET 'IIE •• UIIE DIITOllnON Claud' E Oobobdlln, John E MOfiS, Jr • and Willis M, alllithwlt11 Washington FIb. 1977 39 p refs INASA.TM.X.3448, E·88461 AVI;' NTIS HC A03/Mf AOI CSCL 21E 
Th. mualutod distribution of ,:ump",Isor mterstage p,eSlUles Gnd lumper.tures msult/no Irom • t80 dog tnlttNotll·pt8"ur. diatoltfon' for II J85~ 13 rtllb(lial 0119,"8 is ",ported. eXUm!lve InnD, GlaDO lnllnllmmltltlon combined Wiltl 6tGpWISQ tOt.tion 0' tho intel dis~ortjtln g(l\'Q dAtn af high clrcul1I'CtlUllt,al raSolutiol1 The! steady,sldlo PIVSSUf(!S nnd tompolallnal "long with tho aI11p!\tudo, olCtanl. and Im:"'~lan of tho dl'tOltud OfOliS oro given 0,10 tor 80, 90. and ,1\Xl. ,)lIlcoot of foto, dOSlgn 8Pud iua cQmpllud wllh do~" (ulldmturtcd) Inle' flow conttilions 10 show pres!'4urt' ond 1ol'l1PQtalullt bohAVlur Within 1hl!! Cll,"flnlSSOI. 80th oV4t1.t1l Q"d 51.gowise comp"'~ur perform.nells valV only -.llghtlv \,v.lton clo," "nd dilnorted mIDI ct).:~d'imns afO comPtfod TOIII and \llallC: JlI.$$uto distortiolls IItCI.llsa in "mphtUllo to lit. finn faw 51811"':1 of tho compfOssor Gnd tholl aUono31" 'GI,Iy untformlv 10 wro 01 tho dilichalQo. Tornl-lompur.,ur8 dlstmUon lr:duct!d bV tho pnun.ulo dnlfurtlon ,ullchod a nllUllmu," .Inpliludo by Iht) tllst two !UllIllOS and dOCQyod only a hilio th'Qugh Iho rest of tho ~amprossol_ Oiilitortlon olllphllldG ttlndod tu poOk In tlno with the tlCI'fl,tn Ildgos. mId. Oll:cupt for IUIOI and stallC pIIISaU'" In tha tip rono. theto ""as hlUe ~wlIl III !ho altiol diroe,iOn, Author 
N77·17081·,- Nbliorull AUIUllltllt!C$ and Spacu AdmlnlSII.tion lIJWI5 ROSOItIc.h CtHlIar Oovellll1d. Oluo AllICRAFT PISTON fNGINf nHAUST EMISSION SYM. POSIUM 
SliP t976 373 p SYnlP held III Clo\lol"nd. 14,15 SOil 1976 (NASA-CP-2005. E·9C"OI Avtlll NtiS He A 16/MF AOI CSCt. 2.£ 
A 2 ·dllY 5vmposlIlm nn rho toducuon "' a"hnuNt nnus..,'lloltS from ullcraft piston onlJUlus \\Ins hnld 011 SI1Plumbul 14 and l!i 1976. lit tho Lowls R05.4rch Conhu III OO\lolftnd OhiO Pa&;l(lHI Wll'Q plasontud by both gO'l,-Dlltmont UlUIIIIIltUiUns and tho {lantHul nviallol'l industry 011 tho statu!'! of govornmonl conlll!C15. Oml5110n ItU}~nIUlOIIHII\1 proWal'r1:;. datil utducllOtt pu)Codul(ls. nlgln '.'Iing. nod ~nlj!'iol\ reductIon ,echnlquGs Fo! mdn,lIdlJitl utlos. '.0 N77·17082 thlough N77·t7100 
Nn· nOis-, Nittlonnl Aemn.llutica lind Space AdmlI1lSUDtlon. Lowis "eso.rch Canter, Oeveland, Ohio St,IMMARY REPORT ON EFFECTS AT TEMPEIIATURE. HUMIDITY. ~NO FUEL·AIII "AnO ON TWO AIII-COOLEO LIGHT AIRCIIAFT ENGINES En"in e Kompk@.Jr 'n ,r$ Alftll1IfI Piston enn bOllu!t eUlIssions Symp Sop. 1976 p 86·t20 reb (For p"m4ry dotul11"nt site N77-17081 08·071 
Avail, Nl1S He A1li/MF AOl CSCL 2\E 
Fivo dlfranmt angina modols. \"A1I1l tas.tod to ulIpal1m.nt8lty ch'UtcUHizG emiSSions and to dotr:um1no t~o tttfnct9 01 variation in fuol-olt totio and 9pn~k timing on unml810l1S lavols ftnd othel opotGlUlg dutfuctothUlcS s~ch itS coDling. mll;filing. ,ouatlnNS, pG'Mlt ·Gttuloratlou. olt Tllo Naults ani Dlvdn 01 t\'IO NASA ~arts CO\tOflllg tho A\tCo Lvcomll1O 0·320-0 anglne testing and the ,ecentlv obtained ,osults on the TQlodVl\6 Confmental TSIO·360.C englno. Author 
NJJ·not'-' N4tltlnnl Aoronaulics and SPi\CO Admlllllltfatioll. lalNls ReStlltch Ce",or. Chl .. 'tlIMd, OhiO. INTIIODUCnON TO NASA CONTIIACTa Erwlll E Kempke, Jr. In lIs Allef.ft Piston Eng. EJthaust En\issitlnS 5\1mp Sap '976 p 225·226 (Fol l'um,IV documont seo 1';71-17081 08·071 
Avall NTIS He AIG/Mf AOI CSCL 21E ThtJ NASA LoWUI Rosellch CantO, Issued teQueslS fOr propos.1 to Aveo lvcomino lind Totedyno Contlnenl. Motots for. eon.,actual offort to .stablish and demonstrate engine mPdlfico· lions to ,aduco exhaust emissions slIfolV With minimum advolstt enects un CO'1. WIJIOltt. lind tuol oconomv· lila secondlTV obi_cUft Wit redUCing fuol consumption Author 
.1'.17011-, National AOIOlUlullct> and Spaco Adnunilllrition. leWIS RtJ504fCh CUlllo,. ClovQlftnd. OhiO EMIIIIONS AND NEW TlCHNOLOGY PROGlIAMI FOil CONVENTIONAL SPARK·IGNITION AIIICIIAFT ENGINES Wllhnln T. WIOtUl.:k" III 11$ Am:lilh PIMOll Eng E,.t\.1u8.t EmISSions Svmp SoP t976 !l 295·314 IFo' pl1,""ry documunt soo N71 '7081 08071 A\lilll' NTIS He A 16!MF A01 CSCL :ne ~\ 10nO'f"nOo tt)~hnolouv pllIll til Mlpport tlf gClmuol aVuttlon angll1us wos founulntod and IS bcml1 Implumonted at tho lowis nlJsoGlch CCllltm, Th~ ovuUtU progrDm W05 doscflbou, and tt'lat pan 01 tho ptooron\ thai fop" .. Sftnt. tho lR,hou$o offort lit Lawis was prosonted III dnlDlI Tl\1"o illOIlS of 90vommulI1 alld IRdustlV "lIort involVing convlJl1t1ol1l1l \1ammll·G\tultlon pl81U11 eng", •• WIL'!IO part of" coordinated ovofoll p!an III FAAiNASA Jomt plOgf/lRl. i2) NASA contr/ilc.l o!l.hllU$1 tJml5510ns palllltion I(!dm:tlon progillm. lind (3) NASA In·housil Om15S10"8 loductto" .~nd lUI\\' tonhnologv pUIQ'dnl 
AuthQr 
N77· '''017-, Natlon,,1 AQrunOtlll~$ and Spa!:;,", Adl11lnlltrlitlon lQWI8 RoslKllch Conu", ~uvQland OhiO ALTERNAnVE GENERAL·AIRCRAFT ENGINES Wilhtun A TQrn"~lc /" Its AI/CUI" Piston Eng Ellhaus! ElnIS!II(ma Syntp SO~I_ 1976 P 315·328 IF,u ~'IfIl'r1arv documenl 'fk1 N77 17081 OB·07} 
A\/Oll, Nns He 41G/MF AOI CSCl21E Tho ntUSt promlSulg altOfl1i1UVtl 0110100 \01 ongmosl '01 appllc(U'('UI to oanmal lI"em" In tho post 1985 timo ptJrlOd was dofltuhi< and tho lovol 0' tochno'o"y wall. cllod to tho pOint WhClIC cOnfld(tlll dttvulupmont or a now crngma cn" beDm aaliV III tho 1980'" Low Ol11lS5101lS, Inultl'llal capablhtv_ lmd fuol Qconumv WllttI ""'flh4sl.:ed St. a)tornallva plopulslOt'l conceplS wore t10n$ldtnod to bo viablo candldol(t$ f,u 'utUI., 90110101 alref~ft apph~.tIt.lln thll: odvdncod $pal"-IO",IIOl1 plSlon. tutory combu5' 11011. two- Gild four·Shako dlo~1 Stilling. and U.s tmb,". onUllltl' 
Author 
N17"801.·~ N"tIQI1.11 "tIItlIlIHIIIC$ mId Spaco AdlllllllStloliun LO\\'I$ Rusuolch CUIIUU CI"VOt(IIU1, abu.) COMPONENT TEST PROGRAM fOR VARIABLE-CYCLE ENGINES 
Alinlft G f'UWt!IS John U WIlIUmv and LUOII(lld E Stilt III Its PlOt;, ut thl! SC"" eMI Pott 1 1976 p 311 3aS Itlh\ (F(u PflllllUV dOCUlmmt !lUll N77,t1996 09·01) A\t(ul NTIS He A21/MF A01 CSCl21E 
N77·1801S·, Nahonnl Aamnautll!!l And Space A.dmlllistlatttm leWIS Rost'~lIch r"mll"lf Cluvaliu1l1 Ohlt) SUP Ell SONIC CRUISE INLETS FOR VARIABLE·CYCLE ENGINES 
David N. Bowditch In Its PIUt: ~ll th() SCAR Cun' Pan 1 1976 P 397·391 nlfs iFOI ptlillGI" {ioCul1lallt suo N17 17996 09-011 
Avail NTIS He A21;'Mr AOt CSCL 2H: 
M'7~'IO"·* N~uom"l Aelonautlcs apd Space Admmi5trft1iOIl 
uwls Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio 
CONTROL Of PIIOPUL.'ON SYSTl!MS fOR SUPERSC'IIC 
CRUIII AIRC;RAn 
Kilby W Hillol and Oetllul t. Dillin I" Irs Proc .of 'ho SCA" 
ConI .. Pitt 1 Ui76 p 399·415 Iota I.For plllnOlV documont 
... N77- 17996 09-011 
Ava,I NTlS He A21,lMF AOt CSCl21E 
N77·'80'.·, Nil1ional AluonllutlC5 lind Spdce Admmilltl"IIon 
lewIS Research Center. ctevaland. OhiO, 
COMPOSITE MATERIALS RESEARCH IN SUPPORT Of 
SUPEIISONIC PIIOPULSION SYSTl!MS 
Roblltl A Signululh In Its PIOC ot tho SCAR Cont. Palt , 
'976 p.457·468 rqfs (For PU'i·"IY documcnt soo N77·11996 
09-011 
Avail NTIS He A20/MF AOI CSCL 2"1E 
N''I·'I02.-, National Aeronaut":,, drut Space Admlnlstu'tiQn 
lewl~ Rosearch Cunter, Cleveland, Ohio 
Tl!CHNOLOGY fOR CONTROLLING EMISSIONS Of OXIDES 
OF NITIIOGEN FROM SUPERSONIC CIIUISE AIRCIIAn 
Grogory M Rack and Rlchald A RudDy I" Its PIO!: 0' Iho 
SCAn Cont. Pt 2, 1976 22 p mts If'or p"ma", document 
see N77·18019 09,OU 
AVIII NTIS He A23/MF ADl CSCL 21E 
NtJ-l.'.'-, N.tIOnu' A,)tQ""ull~ (tnd Space Admintstratlon 
Lewis Resoorch ConUtf. l."Ievoland. OhIO 
COLD.AIR tNV£S'IGAnO~ (!~ .. 31/2·8'AO£ FAN·ORIVE 
TUIIBINE WI'H A STAGE LOO>OING FACTOR OF 4 
DE.,GNED fOil AN INTl!GRAL UFt ENGINE_ 2: PER-
FORMANCE OF Z-_ 3- AND 3 I/2-S'AGE CONFIGUIIA-
nONS 
Warren J. Whitney Feb. 1911 28 p IOfs 
(NASA·TM·X·3eS2, E·8814) AV'II NnS HC A03lMF AOI 
CSCL 21E 
The slago work distUbutlon Dmong thO Ihroe sta!Jos was 
very close to Uta dftSlon valu!! Tho specifiC work output·mDSS 
flow chara!:ltlllStlcs of the- thlol) stages WOIt) closelv matchttd. 
Ttle efficiency 01 the 3 1/2 'tDgO tlubin" It des,gn spec,r .. .: 
wolk output and db~lIgn speed wos Wllhtn 0.008 01 tho Qstlmal.d 
value. lind this aoteement was ron to domOIl$II.te the adequacy 
of the Plud,cllon method In the IHUh stage loading factol 
ftlgime Author 
·N.,.,·181S9·, Natmnol AoroniJ;utlc5 and Spaco Adminlstrilion. 
Lewts RU!ioalch Conlin. Clovohuut. Ohlu 
EFFECT Of ENDWALL COOLING ON SECONDAIIY FLOWS 
IN TURBINE STATO~ VANES 
louis J. Guldman Dnd Kenv L McLnlhn 1971 29 p rafs 
PntSonled "t AGARD 49th PlOrulslon and Ennrge"cs Panol ConI.. 
The Haguo. 28 Mar .. 4 Apr 1917 
tNASA·TM'X·13StlB) Avail. NTIS He A03{MF A01 CSCL 
2lE 
Tho unp!:t of ondwoU coohng on the socondltrv flo\V behaVlol 
Bnd the •• "odynamlc pOlfOlntBI1C(I: 01 a COlO tmbmo st8tor vano 
was dolermlnud. lho invl!stlgatmn Wl!Iti conductod In a Qold·nff, 
fuU-ann,,1iJr ca,cado, whoro thloo·dimonslonal OnO&t& ....,Clro 
(Jbtillnod Two. ol\dwall coohng configurations "'II0IU tll'stod. In 
thft finn configuration. tho conllng "Dlos 1IVOfO Oflof\lod so that 
tht'l coolo", was InIGctQd 1R hna With Iho ,"Viscid stroamhno 
dllcctlOn. In tho second cl.mflUurahon, tho coolant \VIIS tRjactad 
at an unglO of 15 dog to lho tRVISl!ld stroDmlino directIon nnd 
orlenlud towards tho vano PlllSS1llQ SUItor In buth cases ,ho 
slntor vnnos we • ., solid and uncoatod so that tho OUllCt of .. ndwilll 
cooling wa" obl.iood dlloc;tly. Total,pleasuro 5UMlWS warD takon 
dow."uoam of tho sunOl vanes OVO! a r811go of cool"lnD flo\\'$ 
lit the desin", m(l:1l1"'od!us, CritIcal voloclty ratiO oto 778. Chanv-s 
in the total,pfosSUfO Gontl,1Uf$ duwnllnearn 0' tho vanas ware 
used to obtam tho effect of ondwall cooling on the &econda'V 
flows in tho statal Author 
N17·'.'60", Nl1tlonlll AOIt:Jl1(HlIlC5 und SflDCO Adlllil1lsttlJtlon 
18wl\\ "osft/uch Cnntol. CJo\lolimd. Ohlll 
19 
A"'ARATUS AND METHOD FOR REDUCING THERMAL 
STllnS IN A TUR.,NE ROTOR P .... , Application 
J A Hollor. ,"vontOI (10 NASA) Filad 4 MDr 19'77 13 P 
INASA·C3st}-lEW·12232,1 US·P4tont·Appl·SN· 7760291 A\I:"I 
NTIS HC A02/MF AO' CSCl21E 
A g4" !Urbina 15 ~IO\lldod whmoll1 tho Iharmal $itU"SI)t; III 
tho tutbmo rotor alU roduc«ld The fotor mclurios a contral d;s~~ 
With :1 pl1rlphl'ml nm, and a plurahty of bladus ell.tnnlimQ 'Alilidl'y 
outwardlv flom lhu "'", iJnd to roduco thOlmsl 5t10950S. n dum 
/Jrrongemont IS plOVlltlld whIch lilllncti\roly dlllle!s IlOt gnem; fn,u'l 
Ihe turbmo combuSlor to tho run <hiring tho tUlblno stlllt 'LIV 
Tho hOI Qllsnll tram Ihe combustor 50rvo 10 ho.:\t tho run u,',1 
lt1us doclol1su tt1u stan·up panod nocessalV to brll1g Ihu 
tumparGtunt profltu ot thu 10tOl lI'to thc opmi1tl1lU tompllf,lh,f~ 
rango Ahrn tho stllrt·Up pOllod, tho duct 8nannUmQnt IS tthll1 
used 10 direct coni nasus from tho IUlblRO compltlsstlr to thll 
11m of tho mtot '" omol to mmntaln U lownr IOUll uIIUI\lbnum 
10mperolurn NASA 
.77.20'''-' NatIonal AIHonGutics and Space AdrniTIIstunlon 
leWIS RO$Qarch Conlof. Clovolt'lnd, OhiO 
OPnCAL DETECnON Of BLAOE FLUTTl!1I 
W C. Nlebofdlng and J L Pollack 1977 31 P fnts Plosuntad 
lit Intetn. Tutb,"_ Cont. PM.delphia. 17·31 Mar 1917. sponsOiod 
by ttlo Ant. Soc ut Moch Ennl. 
(NASA-TM-X-73573; E-90221 Avo'" NTIS HC A03/Mf A01 
CSCL 21E 
DynamiC" sual" gaglts mountod on rotol bladclS ara usod iSS 
the pl1motV IItstfumontaUon fOf detl1ctlng the onsot nf fhlnQI 
and defining the vlblstOry modo and hoquunc.y. OP11~1 dOVlco& 
Ute DvaluDtud lor pOlfnrming tho sarno ma"SOlaman1S as Wt'l\ 
45 providing supplementary Informallon on tho \llblalory r:halll:(:tlJl 
Istles. Two StlpDuste mothods DID studiod stroboscopIC u1lngo,v 
of Iho bhldo tIP and photoelvctrlc 5CI!nnmn Col blDdu tIP mollon 
BOII'I mel hods 91'10 vl:\L101 dalll in foal timo as w(lil .1S VI!fl'D 
lapo fOCOlds The opltl:4lsvstoms a,o descllbed. and roplCStll·tutlvll 
rOBulls dfQ proscnlcd The potllntial 01 lhls InstmmontOlitm In 
Puttel fosrUlich \s discussed Authur 
N'''·20t09-, N8honlll Aoronoutlcs and Spaco AdmtnISlrd1Iu,' 
Lewis Reso.u::h Celtttlr. Cleveland, OhiO 
DEIIGN AND PERfORMANCE OF ENERGY EFFICIENT 
PROPELLERS fOR MACH 0.8 CRUISE 
Oonlul C MIkkelson, BOlllurd J Blahu, Glttnn A Mllcludl d.lt! 
Josuph E Wlketo 1977 32 p rols Prosentad at the 19 i 7 
Nail BU~\1nas!> A,lcraft MOOlll1g ami EllptlSltlon. V~hchI1". KJS 
29 Mal 1 ApI 1977. sponsorod by SAfE Century :2 
INASA· TM ·X· 73612 E-9095 SAE·P.pur,7704581 Ava,1 
NTIS HC A03fMF AOl CSCL Ole 
Tho inClvlJ$od u,,,phIlSIS on fuol consOlvatton III tho ",milt 
has sClmul3tud :I 'IltleS 0' studiOS ot both convllntlol\al .111d 
~ll1convuntionul ~HopuI510" svstoms tor commor~1I11 ,IIICt~ft 
PloUmlmuv It,sults from thoso studies tndu:alc thet (j fuel S3\'mu 
of 14 to 40 pl}rcrmt mBV bo leallzed by tho U$(l 01 on o.d~'an(;lld 
hlgh,s$lllud tUlbopHlP This turboprop musl bo capablo of hl{ll1 
(lfftCilm~v 01 Mach 08 CIUISO abovo 9 144 km altltuda if II I~ to 
C(ltnj.)olo wilh turbufan poworud commetcll1l Ulternft SUl>letal 
Intvancod nOlodynomlc concopls wore Invotl.tlQahld 11\ Im;(!/lt 
wind tunnul tosls undor I':lASA sponsolshiP on two ,Jropollt'l 
modelS Theso concepts Included aetDdynamlcally 1t1tnguilted 
PIOpolluf/nuc.olles, oroa ruhng, blado swoop. IOduCIl.J bl<ldu 
thlcknoss nnd pOWtlt (disk) l&Jadings sowr.1 limns hlghor thon 
convontlonnl doslons Tho aerodVnamic dasign muthodol~lgy tOt 
those modots I:;' dlscussod In addi,ion, somo at tho plllilmll\i)", 
last lesu!ls Qro prosttnled which mdu:ato that propallar not 
.ffiClencios nCAr 80 pou:;ont \'IIUtO obtained fOI hIgh disk loading 
propellers opennmO at Mach 0.8. Author 
.. n401,,·, Nlitlonii Alro""U1ic1.nd Spr.c:e Adtninistralicm. 
\.owl' """alch (:1nl .... Clovellnd. Ohl •. 
Al'PL'lcA ... !!":m: .. IIlm!lilmllUIMILAlIllY TOffN!!ING 
NONDI!IIINllcr"ALGIIOUPlIM'GIITANT IN TIlTS OF 
COO",D INGINE COM'.IIiNINTS 
JI", .. Sucoe Wa.hlngton Ma,. 1177 38 P lOr. 
I~SA-TM-X-3484; E-89431 AVIU: NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSC~ 21E 
The !11e1hod ~f different •• , similarity is applied 10 Itle partial 
dlfferenUI' equllions Ind bOurm.ry conditions which govern the 
lemgeralUre, vtlodav. and pressure field, in the flowing gases 
,,,nd the solid &tltlonary CQmponentt in li,-cooled eng'nes. This 
plocodure lJields th., nondimension.1 groups which must have 
the $ame \lalue In both th. tes. fig and 'he engine to produce 
similarity botwetlin the lest ~su1ts Ind lhe engine ".rformant~'. 
Thall results guide the eaperlfl\e,,,a1ist in the delign and selection 
a. test equipment that properlv scalls quantities to Ictual engine 
conditions. They. a150 provide 8 firm fundamentll foundahon for 
5tJbstttntiation . of previous similarity analyses which employed 
heurisli.c. phYSIcal .reasonin$J .rgumlnlS 10 arrive at the nondimen~ 
sionai groups. . At,;thor 
.N77·2101JIIIN National Aeronautics aod Spaca Administration. 
tawlS Research Center. ctweland, Ohio 
A PREUMINAIIY ITUDY OF THI USE. OF INTERCOOUNG 
A.NO REHEAT IN C!!NJUNCTION WITH IIEGENERATION 
FOil, AIIICIIAFT lUIISINE ENGINES 
JoSt:ph 0, Eisenberg Mar. 1977' 39 -p refs 
INASA-TM-X.73617; E-91061 Avail; NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCL 21E 
The effect on fuel consumption of turbofans with inton;:ootod. 
rogenerative c:vcles and with intercooled. regenerlltivo, roheat 
cyc!es· was studied. The technology level for both engine and 
aircraft was that projected for 1985, The simulated miSSIon was 
a 5556 km fligtlt carrying 200 passengers at Mach 0.8 at 11582 
min. Results indicate that these rel,tively complex cyclos offe~ 
little. .f any. fuel savings potential relatIve to a conventional 
tu!bofan evcle of comparable advanced technology. The intor-
cooled. regenerative cycle yields about the same 'uel economy 
as a conveRllonal cycle at close to the same over.,1 pressure 
ratio Authol 
Nn~221t.·N Nltional Aeronautics and Space Administration 
~ia AlIHrch Centll. oevaland. Ohio. 
VAIIIASLE-CVCLE ENGINIS FOil SU,EIIIONIC CRUISE 
AIIICIIAFT 
Edward Wlllil In AGARD Vlriable Geometry and Multicycle 
Eng; 1978 18 P ,efs (For primary document see N77·22112-
13-071 
A.lil: NTIS HC A20/MF AOI 
Variable cycle engine design concepts studied in terms of 
performance. economlc. and environmental requirements that 
apply to modem supersonic cruise alftraft are descrIbed The 
dual impact of design simplification and technology advancements 
ia discUiud along with edvanced technolOgy requirements In 
air and noise potlutlon reduction. J.M.S 
877 .. 23101- National Aeronautics and Splice AdminIstration 
LeWiS A •• arch Center. Cleveland, OhiO. 
OIL COOUNG SVSTEM FOR A GAl TUIIBINE ENGINE 
,-
George A. Coffinberry IGE. Oneinnalil and Howard Il Kost, 
InventOfS·(to ~SAHGE. Cincinnati) Issued 3 May 1977 9 p 
:'=iled 4 Feb 19')3 Division 01 US Patent Appl SN-59664I 
tiled 17 Jul· 1975 Sponsored bV NASA 
lNASA·Casa-lEW-12t)10·1. US-Patont''-',020 li32 
u~Patonl~A.ppl· SN·65S" 49; US-Pal.ent -Class·60· 39. 03. 
US'PIl,~nt ·Class·60·391.8R. US-Paulnt·Class·60·3966. 
US·pat"n'·ctas5-415~ 1BlI, US·Patont-Oass- 1 23-41 33. 
US-Patelll·Class·,23-1r .E. US-Palent·Class·137 -101. 
US·Patent·Appl·SN.596U41) Avail OS Pa,ent O!flr,U CSCl 
21E 
A gas turbine Ofl'dinf) fuel delivutv a.,d control system IS 
prOVided with mean,.. to ulcireulule all '001 m eItCOS$ fuel conuol 
requld:!ments t>ack to tho ancraft luel tank ThiS Ineleases tho 
fuel pu~p hoat sink Bnd docroases the pump temperature rise 
without the acidltion of valv.ng 01hol than nOlmally omployed A 
fuel/oi! hen' exchonget and associatod cirCUitry IS pmvlded to 
muinttlln the hot ongi"U 011 III heat ollchange rO\<lUQnshm with 
the cool (tngme fllel Whore UIIII' IcmU of the fuol 'liter is roquired. 
moans arc prOVided 10 malntalrl the fuol lompera1Ure entor1l1g 
tho filter .,t Or ahove a IflInimUm lovelto Plevenl freezing Iholoof 
In ono embodIment. a dlVldol valve IS proVIded to take all ellcess 
'uul hom elthe. upstu!om or downsHearn of th6 fool 'filier and 
route n buck 10 the tanks the milo of opstream to down~1feilll1 
8111f8cllon being a function 01 fuel pump dl~halgo PIOS!l.Ule 
Offleml Gazette or the U 5 Patont Olflc, 
N1'-23109"n National Aeronautics Ilnd Space Administration 
low·s Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
NASA QUIET CLEAN GENERAL AVIATION TURBOFAN 
IQCGATI PROGRAM STATUS 
o l Blesnahan and G K S!ev6rs 1977 23 P Pf~sen(od ilt 
Intorn Gas TurblRe Conf. PhIladelphia. Pa. 27·31 Mar 1977. 
sponSDlod by ASME 
INASA-TM-X-73664: E-900BI Avail NTIS He A02fMF AOl 
CSel21E 
The !Jultablhty of lillge engme technology 10 leduce nOlsc. 
um15Slons. and tuul consumption of small 1UrblllQ engmos and 
dovelop now technology whEllu roqUirad IS deterllllllod. The deSign. 
fabflcal lon. assembly. test. and deliverv 01 the ellpofl,"cnral 
ongll1os 10 NASA ale discussed Author 
N77·23111 $# Nllllonal Amonautlcs and $pace Adnllnlstf3tlon 
lflWIS RI!SeilrCIl C(llllel'. Cleveland. OhIO 
ANAl.YSIS OF CONTROL CONCEPTS FOR GAS AND 
SHAFT -COUPLED V: STOl AIRCRAFT UFT FAN SYSTEMS 
Jamos F Sl:lllcrs. Clint E Hart and James R Mlhal::')ew 1977 
21 P H·b Pll'scototl ,11 V, STOl Conf Palo Alto. C,11i1 6·8 JUIl 
1977. ~ponsOf~d by AIAA 
lNASA TM X 7361 '- £·909-4) Avail NTIS He A02/MF A01 
CSCl21E 
Fat lilt lal\ poweled V. STOl alletaft two Ullconventlonal 
propulSion system types welC proposed Thl.! Illst type \>:;es fans 
connllcltJd by htlt gas duct"'\) and thll second type uses tans 
conne;;:ted by ClOSS shaitmg An mmlyllcal study Idenb'lod tho 
baSIC steady·stalt:! and dV'lam,,; characteristIcs tor each type of 
~y~tum For the gils-coupled foystUIn, the controf concepts analyzed 
WCfe viUlable,aroa Ian tUlbmes ilnd throl1l1ng valves in the ducllng 
Fm the shafl ':'\.lupled system. lhe control concepts allillvt(>d were 
lIilllabhl pilch tailS i\lld varUlblu fan Inlet gUIde vanos All of 
these COIICtlP1S aft! cap'lble 01 mut!tlllg VI STOl. allcraft contlol 
moment and Ulln!>IOllt IiIspUns(! rcqUllcnlt!lIts when appTOprune 
propulSiOn (;onllol(> dfe used Author 
N11·23112"# Nauonill AelOnilulrcs and Space Adrmncst,-.1tlon 
lew!!, ResodlCIl Canh" Clovoland. OhIO 
MINIMUM· TIME ACCELERATION OF AIRCRAFT TUR-
BOFAN ENGINES 
fled Tt'Hm 1977 16 P lufs PItlSented at JOII\I AutOlllatlc 
Conllol CollI Sal' F.ancl<;Co. 22·24 Jun 1911 
iNASA-TM X 73624 E 9115) Avail NTIS He A02/MF ACI 
eSel2H: 
Mmunur'll!rne ,u.:c.:cler.ltIOI1S of Ihe F100 turbofan I;Ingme 
ale plesented A p":cewlse·hnear engllltl' model. haVing three 
state vallClbltl!; and lour t:ontf(ll varmblt:!Eo lEo uset! 10 ohuun thl! 
nummUlIl·tllne SOlutIOns The tlilett. model whIch applIes at CI 
given llllu:! lit th..! trillec:lolY IS dStermmed by ~akulallng a 
Ilr,umahzed alStance hOITl the cllnont state to the eqUillblium 
state aSSOf l;lted w nil each Imeal model The Imeal model 
3ssocial .. d with Iht:! closest equihbllum pomt IS thtll'l used. The 
control hl!'>totw;:; 101 the mlnllllUln ·tlme solutions ale used as 
Input to a I"lonhoeat 51111ulal100 01 the FIOO IJllglJlO to verify the 
acculacv of fhe pieceWise hilum SOlutions Author 
N77~Qt1I·" NltiQoal Aeronautic. and'Spac.- Administration, 
Lewi, RlHlfCh Cent.r. C5IIv.llnd. Ohio. 
IUUEO ANO "A"'FIlEE ""fOIMANCE OfAXIA ... 
FL_ CDM.IIEUOII ""GIi WIT" TllIIEE INLET·GUIOE· 
YAlIIE AIID "ATOII·ILAOE ,""NOI 
Donald C. U'lSIIk, Ronald J, SlIirike, and Wlltor S. CUlman 
WaShinglon May 197116 P '.eft 
INAS".TN·0·8457: E·82221 AVliJ, NnS UC A02/MF AOI 
CSCL 21E 
Th~- ptrfolmance of the first stage of a tra(Jsonic, multislilge 
compreliSOr WIS mapptd over • range of mlll·guida·vant and 
stator·b. .. dt set1lngs. Both slll!-free and d.ep·$tI1i performance 
dltl 1Neft; obtained. Fat the -sellings- tlts,led. 8S stili was 
en(:ounllired ond flow was further rldu~.d. a relatively sharp 
drop 10 pt8$sure _,atlO occurred and 1N1S f~llowed by a cont~nuin9 
but more Gradua) reduction In PrtlSUrr.l ratio with reduced flow 
Thl posl1ion c,' the $1111 line on Ute ""P of pressure rllio Iglml' 
equivalent weight flow WI, luen,lAttly unaffected ovet thl range 
of mle"gulde,vlne Ind statof·bl ....... aeUlngs, AuthOr 
,.77.81'_.-" NatiQnal Aeronautics and Space AdministratiOn 
lewis'R .... ltdl Cente,. Clevellnd. Ohio, 
EMIUIONI AND TOTAL ENEIIGV' CONSUMPTION 0' A 
.ULT1C~UNDEII ""ON lNGINE IIUNNING ON GA_ 
UllE I'ND A HYDIID\lEN·oaIGUNE MIXTUIIE 
Jllhn F. _CasSIdy Wlshlflgton Mav 1977 38' p refs 
INASA·1N·D·8487; E·910SI Avan· NnS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCL ZIA 
A mulih:vhndlll reCipfoC8ting engmo was used to extend thoe 
Gfflcient lean opfIratil19 tango of gasoline by adding hydrog~n 
Both bouled hydrogen and hydrogen produced by 8 fese.rch 
methanol Iteam lero,me' were used. These results wore compatod 
with results fat all glsollne. A hlgh·compression.raho. displace· 
mant pf'iJductlon engine was used. AppolOn1 flamo speed was 
used 10 dl$cribe the differences In emissions and perlcuml1nce. 
There'Ole. engine emlssiorts and performanco. mc.!udlng apparent 
flame speed and energy lost to the coDling syStem and tho 
exhaust gas. wero measulod OVOI il range of oqUlvalenco r8tlOS 
fOf each fuel All emiSSIDn lovels doc,easod at the Isanar condl110ns 
Addmg hydrooel1 signihcanlly Increased flamo speed ovor all 
equivalence ralios Author 
1Il7.a.1 .. , NI __ InII Spow Admlnllt_ 
WwI. -.... eon .... _nil. 01lI0. 
INLET .IIIYllDLDI "U.I •• AND lIMP.IlATUIlI IFFICTI 
0lIl till tTUOY."ATI "".O_NCE Of A TH731.z 
TU.IOfAII INGII. 
G_ A. ...... nII Roy A. LoIIIt WuhlngtOn MIY 1871 
51 P ,.,. "-!OIl In ~ with tho US Army AI. 
-IV IIlnd D Lab .. _ 
lNASA·m·.·JlI7, E .. 1I41l Avlil: NnS HC A04/MF AOI 
CSCL 21E 
Elflctl of Villi .. 0"'" Inlet R..,- numbo. indlx 10.75-
O.SO. 0.25. Ind 0.121 one! ~u .. 12" one! 2~ 111 __ '\_ 
TFE731·2 tu"""onlngl .. _ ovot .. tld. RIIUft1I we .. cllllllioci • 
.. either comprtUion Qlttm eff.et. Dr ,nle'. on overa" ~ 
petfonnanc:e. StIndItd .,.rfarrniMe JNPI Ire UMd to pruan. 
~_"""""""'Ovorou""""'I_Pl'"""''' 
... pfftlnted II • function of tow rotor IPHd ConK'" to 
..... lnIIt_ __ 
21 
diIchItIIt waa IqrclHd It CQlldItfQnI CC!" .. pondlng to 1 0 
dlffarent scr.en·lnduced dll(Oftion plttems tf1ctudld l" Use 
IIIIIIIfkMntat ... baI..., The lpoilil(lf.rel of these plttlml I"IIngtd 
""'" 30 dig to 180 dog. and tho <iI ... nlon .. ....., donallV •• r 
the .... bfoCUd by the scre'", wire per unit am o' $CfII,n. 
varied from 28 '0 &9 perctln1. The study IndleatH ,hi" II thl 
hiQbM COO'ecte 1IPIIdc. the, .nalytic.1 surge lines obtained .ra 
good ~'Itionl of the eonespondlnding experimlntlllUlJ'l 
linn lOCi Ire IndepentMnl ot distortion Ingle or diS1ortion Ingle 
or diItonlon IIVII. Au1IIot 
"".2&, .... , Natlonll Aaranlutiel and Space. Administrafjon 
IAwiI R-.rch Center. aeweland. Ohio. 
"jlF_ANCE OF IIIGH.AIIEA· .. ATlO ANNULAII DUM. 
DIFFUall UIING IUCTlON·"A.IUZEO·YOIlTEll FLOW 
CDNTIIOL 
AlbIn J. Juhau -and John M Smith Washington May ,977 
41 P .. II 
lNASA·m·lI·353S: E·90111 Avali NnS HC AOS/MF AOI 
CSCL 21E 
A shan annular dump diffuser hDVing 8 geometry conductive 
to formatioo 0' suction stabilized tQfQu:la' vortices In the ,egion 
at ilbn.rp1 Inti ctI.nge wu listed. The overall diffuser lrel ratio 
WII 4,0 and Ih, Iingth to Inl8t height ratio was 2,0. Perform.nce 
data wire obtainlid 11 nelr Imbllnt temptll"ltu ... and pranure 
for InIft Mach numbers of 0.18 end 0,30 wllh sUt:tion lites 
...,.ng from 0 to 18 percent of total inlet mIsS flowrate. R8Iulta 
thow that the emt velOCity profile could be readily bilsed toward 
IllbIf Will by adjus,ment of inner II'lO,:'luter w.ell suction raw, 
Symmetric exit velocity profiles WfJ'O iliherantly unstable with e 
tendlncy to (even tD a hub Of tip bias. Diffuser effe.:tiven'S$ 
wu Increased from about 3D percent witl"lout suction to ovef 
IS Pll"Clnt It I total suction r8t8 of \CJ to 12 pen:ent At .he 
IItM time diffuser totat pressure IDS! was reduced fr.om 3.1 
J*CIM to 1.1 peretlnt at an Illlet Mach number of 0,3. Author 
N77..a4'.,., Nilional ,e.qrcnautics and Space AdmlOistr.tion, 
.... ,OS Ruelrch Cent1lt, a"vaI3"d. Ohio. 
NIHa OF FAN DESIGNEO TO REDUCE IJTATOII LIFT 
F"IICTUATION. 
Jlmes H. Dittmlr. Richard P. Woodward, and Edwant G. Stakotich 
Withington May 1977 47 p Ilfs 
lNASA-TN!·lI·S538, E·8988) Avail, NTIS He A03/MF ADI 
CSCL 2DA 
An axllting fin stage was ,edeslgned to reduce stator 11ft 
tluctu •• tonl and wu acousticully teSted at three naula SillS for 
reduced noi .. fiIIIn.tatlon, The lift RuC1ultions on the stator were 
I8ductd by Inc:rening the statDr cord, adjusting incideoce InglBS. 
and adjUl'lng the rotor velocity diagram" Broadband nolae level' 
we .. IignfieanUy reduced In the middle to high frequenc:ms. Blld, pall. tone sound power was not lessened, but decreases in 
the harmonics were ob$e!V8d. Aerodynamic improvements," both 
performlnce and .tficiency wore obtained Author 
,.n.aat74-, National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
lewis Research Center. OevohJnd. Ohio 
EXPEIIIMENTAL APPARATUS FOR INVESTIGAtION OF 
FAN. AEIIOELASllC INSTABILITIES IN TUR· 
.DMACHINEIIY 
William tt. Jones. WlSlter A BiShop, Thomas A KifchgoslOner 
Ind John H. DICUS Woshmgton Jun. 1977 32 p lofs 
tNASA-TM·X·3St)8. 1:.-9088) Avail NTIS He A03/Mf A01 
CSCL 21E 
The epphcatian. Instollallon. and numltoflng of dYnamic strain 
~ instrumentstlon on tM fotl1ing fan bntdes for subsoniC 
stlned fluUer mode oJ tho filst fan lotor are- dascribed_ The 
englne instillation, the f',Iodlflcollons to the ongine contlols tD 
obtain off schedulo oporation of the fan. cngil'o aerOdynamic: 
Instrumentalion,· and ganoral dela ilcquisition systems 8'. 
discusned. Authot 
22 
"" __ , .. , .~ Ao .... ulics IIIld s".c. Administration. _ _ Conllt. _ Ohio. 
.1IIe" III'TUIIWA" INIIiNI CONTIlOLa UalNG 0U1PUT RIDIACI 1118UlATOil. THEOIIY WII\UIr c. MtrMt 1877 1. rlIs ","",nlO<! ."ho Join. 
_ Contra! Ilonf .• SIn Fran<il<:o. 22·24 Jun. 1971 1_·1M·)('73822: £.81131 AvaH: NTIS HC AD2/MF ADI CSCl21E 
A muhlYlrilble control design procldure -bned on oulput fHdtJIck regulator (OFR) theory is 8PPlied to the Fl00 turbOfan 
........ IIH .... lOT the OFR dnIgn Iro co .... red to • deIign baled on line., quadratic- regulator (LOR) theory. The OFR fwdback control ls. dnigned in the full order slate spaee and 
thus "'milll'" any need for mOdel reduction techniques. Using lheJ)8rformanca menure end CQrItfOf structure 0' the LOR deJjgn. 
'11 iIqtiivIIeflt OFR f~k control is obtained. The nuibility 
of the OFR as I conbol design procedure is demonstrated, and diff8dng fiedbacJc control structures are evaluated Author 
""' .. H117-, Nation.1 Aeronautics and Spice Administration, lawis _n:h Con ... a_. Ohio. 
THIAIIPUCATlDN OF THI IIOUTH AP .. IIOXIMATION MntIOD TO TUIlIOFAN INGINe MODEll W .... C. Merrin t977 11 P flfs p-.med at the J01nt Auton>. Contra! eonl .. SIn Fran<il<:o. 22·24 Jun. 1977 lNASA-TM·X·73123, E·911.' Ava.: NTIS HC AD2/MF AOI CSCL 21E 
The ROuth IPProximation technique is applied in the frequency domain 10 • 161h order stile v.rim&, turbof.n .Ilgi .... model. The r.suIts obtained motfnte Ihe eJlelISidn of the frequency do .... in formulation 0' the Routh me1hod to the rime dom.in 10 handle· the ItWte VIriBbIe formulltion directly. The rim. domain formulation is derived. .nd • C;hlirKlerization. which specir ... all possible Roulh IirniJllrity t"mstormllions. is given. The ctwact.ri-
.radon is computR by the solution 0' two eigenvalue eigenvec-tor probleml. The appIic.1Jon of the time dom.in Routh 'echnjque to Ihe _. v.riable engjn. model is described. and some IltSUtIs 
.,. given. Author 
N77-27U.- N.ttonal Aeron.ula and Spice Administration. tewis Resurch Cen"r, Cavellnd. Ohio. 
.lADE IIETA'NeIi AllEMalY _ 
George W. &.u.btring. inventor 1(0 NASA) (GE. Cinclnnlti) Issued 5 Jul. 1977 7. FilO<! 26 Apr. 1978 Spanso<Od by NASA CNASA.Clu-LEW·12808-1: US-PltOn'·4.033.705: US-Par .... ·Appt·SN-680067: US-p"ont·al .. -4IS·220R. U5-Patwlt-Qus·416-22.1) Av.iI: US Patent Offcce CSCL 21E 
A fIhIinmg ,.mbJv is provided for locking Qldiany eatending bI ... in a rotor disc associated with a gas turbine engine. The 
.... mbtv _ includes a pair 0' space apart lugs uJlDv extllnding ftOm one side of -the disc to fOfm an access SlIP for in5ll'nion 0' 
a blade tlng imo a dOveUlil slot in the rotor disc. A pair 0' 
"11y--aligned inwltdfy facing reeuses Ife dtspOsed in the lugs.. A retaining membel ra~"'" in the recHHS and extends actoss the gap to prlCl'ude egress 0' the blade 'Ing 'rom the dovetail 
slol. The ratlining member includes. allnst one axiallv extending protrusion adaptea to radiallv OvertiP and Ibuttmgly engage I 
.tiaJly inwardly facing abutment surface on the lugs. 
Official Gazette of th.- U,S. Plfenl OffICe 
.. "·271 n-, NlziOnll Aeronaulies and SpICe Administration. le¥ris RhUrch Cente,. Devsland. Ohio • 
.. IIEUMINAII., aTUOY OF .. HYOIIOGEN PEIIOXIOE IIOCIET FOil ua£ IN MOVING aoUIiCI .lET NOlIE TUTa. 
_" M. Pleneno, (1977) 23. rei CNASA·TM·l(·73878: E·9210' Avail' NTIS He A02/MF AO. CSCL20A 
. 
A ~Imilllry Invntipdon WIS made of using I hydrogen peroxide- rocket to obtain pure mOVing source (It no.. dlta. n.. _ tMrmOCfynamic cycle of lhe rocket was anllvzld, II W. found thai It.. Ih,rmodvnemic eahaust properties of tho rock .. 
could be mlde to match those 0' typical advanced commercial 
aupersonrc trampart engines. The rocket thruster wa. Ihen 
considered io c:ombination with • streamlined ground car fOl 
moving soulee III nOise ellpe,iments. When a nonthrolllible hydrogen pefO.ide rockel was used to accelerate the vehicle. propsn.nt masses and/or acceleration distnces became too I.rge. However, when a throutable rocket or an aua.iliary system WIIS 
used to accelel1lte (he vehi.:le. reasonable propellant masses could be obtained. Author 
N77·21II'-, National .Aeronautlcs and Space Admlnlstrallon. Lewis Research Center. Ceveland, OhiO 
AEIIO·ACOUaTIC PEIIFOIIM .. NCE COMPAIiISON OF COilE ENGIN£ NOlIE .U .... IIE •• OII. ON NAIA OUIET ENGINE C 
Harvey e. Broome, and John W. Schaefer Jut '977 20 p 
refs Presonted at thfl 13th Propulsion Coni., Odendr.. Fie. 11-13 Jut 1977; Cosponsored by the Am. Inst 01 Aeron. and 
the Soc. of Automotive Engr. 
CNASA·TM·X·73662: E·91821 Avait Nns HC A02/MF AOI CSCl21H 
The ratative .erg.accJ5tic effectiven ... of two c:ore engine 
suppratSOfS. 8 conlr.actor·designed suwusor delivered with lhe Quillt Engine. and 8 NASA·designed suppr.sso, WIS evitluated. The NASA suppressor WIS tested with and without a splitter 
m.king a tOlal 0' three configur.tions being reponed In addition to the baseline hlrdwaJl case. The .erodyn.mic results are PtllMOted In terms of tailptpe pressure lou. corrected nel thrust. 
and corrected specdic fuel consumption as 'unctions of engine !"lOwer senil\;" The acoustiC resUlts II", divided IOta duct and f.,·fteld acoustic data. The NASA-designed care suppressor did 
the ben., job of suppressing aft end noise. but the spliner 
associated wJth it caused a SIgnificant flngine pelformance penality The NASA co", suppressor without the splner 5upp,eued most 
of ,he core noise without any e~.ne pelfOfmance penalty . 
Author 
NTI.zaIU·, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Lawis Research Center. Qeveland. Ohio 
FULL·KALE ALTITUDE ENGINE liCIT OF A TUII.OFAN ElIHAUCIT·G .... FOIiCEO MIlIEIl TO IIEOU CE THIIUaT 
_CIFIC FUEL CON.UMPlION 
Richatd R. Culiom and Roy L Johnson Jul. 1977 31 p refs CNASA.TM·l(·3568: E·911" Avoil NnS HC A03/MF AOI CSCL 21E 
The tOedflc fuel consumption 0' a 'ow-bypass'r'tia, confluent-flow. turbofan engine was measured with and withOut a midr installed. Tasts w.,. conducted for flight Mach numbers flOm 0.3 to 1.4 and altitudes from 10,670 10 14.630 meter.t (35.000 to 48.000 ft) for core--strellm·to-f.n·stream temperature ratios 
of 2,0 and 2..5 and miaing-'ength·to·diameter ratios of 0.95 and 1.14. For these test cof)ditiOns. the reduction in speCific fuel 
consumPtion varied from 2.5 percent to 4.0 percent. Pressure loss measurements 15 WIll as temperature and pressure surveys 
•• Ihe mi • ., 101£11. 'he mia:er ellit. and the nozzle Inlet were 
made. Author 
""-311"', N.tional Aeronautics ,tNt SpICa Administration. u.ia ...... rch c.n .. r. Qwetand. 0tU0. 
AEIIODYNAMIC AND DlliECTIONAl ACOUanC "Ell· FOII __ III' A _ INLET 
John M. _ Irxr Donald A. Die1rich Sop. 1877 28 • 
.... 
lNASA·YP·IOD: E·1I34' Ava.: NTIS HC A03/MF AOI CSCL 21E 
. Aefodynam.ic: Ind directional .tc;OUstic parfonnancea of a KODP ir1IIIt .. ,. studied. The ICOOP inlet is designed with a ponion 01 the knqr cowfing extended fotwatd to direct UPWard any "'"-
..... Is -"'" ..... ho lram or the Invme rowl'" rho u-The I ..... w.,. conducted in en anadMJic. wind tunnel flCilily .. \).,. IUNn'I velocitift of O. '8 •• ,. and 81 m/sec and .....,... 0' enack from - ,0 c:Mg to 120 deg. 'nl .. throat Mach number wu varied 'rom 0.30 10 0.75, Aerodynamicafly. at a'" slIMm 
WIIoCkj; of 41 m/uc. the dII;gn throat Mach numbl, (0.13). 
..., onll1tlt oIlIIacil 01 50 dog. \110 scoop inlol .... , ........ 
NtOftfV w .. 0 .••• and tM to ... p,.",nll dilcortion wn 0.15. 
1IIe ...... 01 MllCk whore flow __ OCQIrrod with .... 
scoop inIIIt ~ higher than thalli for II conYIII1dontIsymmr.uic 
infIIt. ACClu.dc". dill scoop inllt provided II muimum " .. 1M 
~ 01 12 to 15 eli> __ \110 Inlol avo, tho _ .. ". 
ot thnm MlCh I\umbl!r .-. angfII of attack a' II he·at...." 
-.v 0141 m/_ A_ 
107·"""', Nltional AaronlOlIos and SpI<a Administration. 
LewiI R_arch Cinar. a.v.Iand. Ohio. 
IfRCt. Of lI .... llIAtu.1 1IIAIIIIIND AT FAIlIIlt.n 
Of A tu •• OfAli EII8II11 
Mlhmood AIIdoIw..... SOp. 1977 40 p roll 
\NASA·"-103'; E·01821 Ava"; NTIS HC A03/Mf .001 CSCL 
21E 
Thl anecta 0' 'an inl" temperature trlnsiarna on the 
perforJNDC8 and stlbilltV a. II turbotan engine WI" dIt.'m ..... 
Th. aperimlnt was c:onducted at 90 and 74 perc.nt ." 
loW-pfllllure·rotor mitlbry ipNd 19525 rpm} IKKI WIth fan inlet 
ternplrltunt distortiOns hfting circumferential _Inb 01 90 cIeg. 
110 deg. 270 dig. and 360 deg .. Te~,.tu,. t,.nsients were 
conr.ofIed by varying the JNgOitudil and m. 01 c:hange 0' the 
io'-l tllmpllratu,. riU. 11'te engine ruponse ,anged from a 
momentarv c:ompr8SliOf prllSSU,. disturbance to 1ow1l1Nlure-
compt...or~. The c:ompraaor distortton limits decreased wllh 
decrening low-pressure-rotor speed and IRQe'" with inc: ... tng 
c:in:um'lIflintial eatllnt 0' dislorliop. AnalYsis of the data 
IUggests. I~ that the distortion Iimil1 o. the compressor 
are a 'unction of , c:ritical magnih.uSe of inlet temper.ture nse 
end .1'8 independent of the temp.r.ture rise rill AuthOr 
1177·,n.-, NltiOnal Aeronautics ond Spac. Adminrstr8tiDn. 
...... R .... rd1 Center. Cledtand. Ohio. 
OEVElOPIIEIiT AIID VlllllflCAnON Of .EAL·nIlE. 
MHIIID _PUll ... IIUlAnDIil Of "IJD.PW·tOOISI 
tu •• OfAIil EIIIG'III 
John R. S1uch. Kurt Seidner. and David S. CWyna, ~!!,p. 1977 
75 p refs 
INASA·"-1034: E-9090) A •• ,,; Nns He A04/MF .00' CSCL 
21E 
A real time. hybrid t:Ompuler simulatlol1 of II fuTbo'an engine 
is describld. Conlrols ..... rc:h programs involving that I!ngIne 
a,. sUppGl1ed by the simulation. Tha .. II time simulation is 
shown to matc:h the 51ladY stat. and .raMient performanc:e of 
the engine 0IIet II wide range of ftight c:ondirions and power 
MftJnQI. The simulation equations. FORTRAN lilting. and apllog 
~-td'iihg ditgrams lire Included. Author 
lO1-3n •• , National AeronluticS and Spate Administratiorl. 
LewiI RlMarch CentQf. O.".land. Ohio. 
ADVAIilCED tu •• UP.UP TECNIIIDLDIlY DEVELOf'MEteT 
J. F. Dugan. D. P. Sencz:a. and L. J. WtllilR1$ 1~71 39 p 
rllfl PlMHted at Aircreft Systams and T.chnol. Meeting. SIIattla. 
22·24 Aug. 1977: sponsored by AI .... 
lNASA.lM.73729; E-9290) A,"iI; NnS HC A03fMF .00' 
CSCL 2'E 
The efficiency of high-speed turboprop propulaJOn sptams 
.. c:onsidlred with emphasis on fuel savings. Spec:ific: topics 
~ Include: It) high efficiency and tow noiH of propeller 
dtlign: (2) fusal.ge noise attenuatiOn: (3) propeller and QNr 
boa maintenance; and (4) engi .. ahf'lme in.egration. J.M.S. 
117'1-321.- National Aeronautics and Space Admlnmr8tiOn. 
lhtis A .. arch Centlr, aewlInd. ott"'. 
PIATfOUI fO. A awllIIG ROOT tu •• _CMIIIE.T 
.IADE _ 
Ridllrd ftovonhlli. I..-to, Ito NASAl IGE. Orrcinnotl) _ 
30 Aug. 1917 5 p Flild 3 Feb. 1178 Sponoorad by NASA 
lNASA·en.·LEW-12312-1: US.P""nl·4.045.149: 
US-P., .... ·/IppI·SN·8547.7: US-P., ..... Qoa·418-13S; 
23 
US-Palent·Class·416-190; US-Patant-Qau-418· le3A; 
US·Patent.C1ass.416-24'A) Avail; US Pltent Office CSCL 
2,E • 
A rOtor apparatus. comprising a blade having a fOOt adapted 
to sWing laterally within. supporting spindle unde, impact loading. 
IS prOVided with • flow PIth defining platform. The platform 
comp,l$eS an Inn" shroud .. tending generally I .. erally 0' the 
blado airtoil pO"lon and adapted to swing III.rallv_ In one 
embodiment. wherein the blade prin'arity c:omprises • lamin." 
of c:omposlle mamBnt plies, thl inne, shroud ts bonded to the 
laminate. An outer shroud. filed with respect to Itt_ lupportiP9 
spindle. forms • lateral ell1enlion a. the inner shroud with the 
blade in Its norm.1 operating poSition. The tnner and outer shrouds 
are provided with a pIIir of complemente" adiacent surfaces 
contoured 10 pass In rel.tlvely close-fining relationships to elch 
other when the blade swings under impaC1loadings. 
Official Gallina of the U.S. Patent Office 
N7J.3Z1U·, National Aeron.~Ii", and SpiJ~ Admmistration 
leWIS " .. BIrch Center. CI;Jveiand. Ohio 
ElII'E.,IIEIITAL flOW COEfflCIEND OF A fULL· 
COVE.AGE f'IM·CDIlLED·VAIilE CNAllaElI 
Peter L Meltnar IArmy All Mobility Research end Developmont 
Lab. Ceveland, Ohlol and Steven A Hlppensteelo Sop 1977 
31 P refs 
INASA·Tr·l036. E·9146) Avail' NTIS HC A03/MF A01 CSCL 
ZIE 
A~~~.,t· and elevated·temporalUiB flow tests weill performed 
on ~ ftot.. ""-actual·sll8 mndal of an Impingement- apd 
hlm-C'OUi~"" " ~'\Ont of a coro engine lurbmo vana. Tests were 
conducted -r.. ..... "'e Impingement apd film c:oolfng plates combined 
to ktun • Chaln....~ .. : lind also With each of tho IndiVidual separaled 
plates. For .he combined tests, the prollimlty of the film COOling 
pla'e affec:ted the flow of coolant through the Impingement plato. 
bu1 nOI t:Onvllrselv Impingement flow is presented to terms of 
a drscharge coeffiCient. afld the film cooling flow dischargiPg 
IntO stdl .,r wl1h no main stl8am gas flow IS presented In lerms 
of a to.al pressure-loss coefficient. The effec:ts of maIO stream 
glS flOl. on dIScharge from [he film coohng holes are evalualed 
as a function of coolant to main-slream gas momentum flUk 
ratio. A smoothmg technique lS developtl'd that IdontaflOs and 
helps reduce flow me!:surement ~ta scatter Author 
Nn-321MG , National Aeronautics and Space AdmlnlsUellon. 
Lewis Research Center. Oeveland. Ohio. 
EffECt Of SLOTTED CA.,IIO TIIEATMEIilT WITH CNANGE 
'111 IIEYNOLDS IIIUII.EII INDEX ON PEllfOIlMANCE OF 
A JU EIilGINE 
John E. Moss. Jr and Willis M BraIthwaite Sap. 1977 19 p 
•• f> 
INASA-TP·1058; E·91851 Av.d NTIS HC A02jMF AOI CSCl 
2,E 
A tip-treated J85-13 engme was listed at Reynolds numbor 
IPdices tRN!) of 0.3 and 0,7 with a clean inlet for 80- and 
loo·percent co'rected englPe speeds Ttlis ongme was eqUipped 
With a compttlssor case wtllch allowed changes to the c:aS8 
w.1I over the rotor tips of si. of its light stages For all tests. 
the prinCipal eff6(:ts were t 1) with tip treatment. a stall preSSure 
,.tia loss of 6 percent at 100 percent corrected engine speeds 
for both the 0·3 and 0.7 RNI. apd (2) with end without tip 
tre.tment. decreasipg the RNI from 0.7 to 0.3 decreased the 
stan pressure ra.io 3.8 percent for 100 percont corrected epgl" 
speed and 2.8 percent for 80'percent correc:ted engine speed AUlhQr 
."-1210-, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Centet. Cleveland. Ohio. 
H,GN mffllE.. lEA ... fOIil IIOTOII ClllnCAL SPEED 
CDII1IIDL 
David P. Fleming Sap. 1917 25 p refs P .. sented at Vibrati,'ns 
Canf .. Oticego. 28·29 Sap. 1977: sponsored by ASMF 
CNASA-TM·X-736S.; E-91711 AVIII: NTIS He AC2jMF A01 
CSCL 2H:= 
An anndlar se.1 is analyzed in which the inlet clearance ia 
large, than the outlet clearance: the now' path may be either 
, 
24 
itepped or tapeMd. This dnign- produces. tadill sliffi\els 1:1 to 
14 times thai of • caodln1 cl •• rance seat hiving the same 
minimum cl.arance. When suling high pressure fluids. such • 
seal improves I'OtOt stability and cao be used to mitt: troublesome 
critical speeds to- • more suitfble location. AuthDr 
"77-321.-,. National Aeronautics and Space AdministlMion. 
LeWl$ Research center. Oeveland. Qhio. 
INTERActiON Of 1I0'lOtl 11.. FLOW IIIIIEuULAllmE. 
WITH IITATOII VAilE. A. A NOlIE SOUIlCE 
James H. Ojftmlr Oct. 1917 ,. P refs Presented at the 
4th Aeroatoustia Con'., .tlant8. 3·5 Oct. 1977: sponsOred by 
AIAA 
(NASA·TM'737061 AvoU, NTIS HC A02/Mf AOI CSCL 21E 
The role of the interKtioo of rotor ti(i flow irregularities 
(vortiCes and V1150eity defects' with downstream statot vanes is 
dfscussed as a possible fan noise mechanism. This is It'complished 
by: ( 1) indicating &orne of the fMthodI of formltion of thall 
flow irregularities; (21 observing how thtry would behave with 
respect to, known-poise behavior; and (3) II1tempting to compara 
the strength of the rotor tip flow irregularity mechanism with 
the strength of the more cornman rotor wak .. Stltor mechanism, 
The rotor tip flow irregularity·statof Interaction IS indicated as 
being a probable inflight noise source, Author 
N77-321.1·, National AeronautiCS and Sp.ce Administr.tion. 
Lewis Rue.rct"! Center. Cevellnd, Ohio. 
EfFECTS OF SlMULATEO fUuHT 011 FAil 1I011E .U .. • 
PilE_ON 
Marcus F. Heidmann lod Donald A. Dietrich Oct. 1977 3_ p 
refs Pres,nted at 4th Aerolcaustics Cont.. AtJanta. 3·5 Oct. 
1977; sponsored by AlAA 
(NASA·TM·73708; E·92471 Avoil, NTIS HC A03/Mf AOI 
CSCL 21E 
Attenuation properties of three 'r.lted fan inlets we,e 
evaluated. Tunnel flow simulated the inflow clean-up effect on 
sourc:e noise obseJyed. in fli8ht and allowed observation of 1he 
blade passlge frequency tone cut-off phenomenon. ACDUStiC 
dati consisted af isolated inlat noise musured in tt¥t fI, field 
at two ("wtd positiOns and witl1 traverses at four flllQuencies. 
Attenuation and source noisa PfOilenies with and without 'flight 
simulation are compared and discuss.ed. Averaged attenuation 
pf9jJerties showed relative ag .... mem Of me inlets wM their 
design intent; however. tunnel flow significantlv affected th. 
att.nuation iplQra. Author 
M77·U1"', Na.tiona' Aluon.uta and Space Administration. 
lewis Rese.rch Cantil'. a.veland. Ohio. 
ACOUSTIC PEIlFOIlMAIiCE Of IIII£T MULn .. I£·PUIIE· 
TOIiIE .U .... IIU.OII.IN.T-"lI£D ON IIAU GUIlT 
ENulliE C 0 
Iiarty E. Bloomtr. John W. Schaefer. Edward ,.I •. Rice, and Olart .. 
E:.. Fail., Oct. t977 te---p refs presented at .Ih Aaroacoumcs 
Conf .. AtJlntl. 3-5 Oct. 1877; sponsored by AIM 
(NASA,TM·737131 AvoU, NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 21E 
the length of· multiple-pure-tane (MPn treatment requif"8d 
to reasonablv stIpP"'" the MPrs produced by • sUIJ8JSC?nic tip 
sp;eed fan w:s defined. Other suppression. broed:!:Ilnd. and bI" 
passing frequency. which mfuiM be accompiiihiid were al,o 
dMermineiJ. The experimental ntlUlts Ire presantad m t.,.... of 
both far·field and duct lCDustfc dfiI· Author 
Mn.J21.·' National Aeronlutics and Spite Administration. 
Lewis Research Center, QfIVIlln~. Ohio . 
• UMMAIIY OF FOIIWAIIO VELOCity EFFICR ON fA. 
1I0lSE 
OIarfe5 e. Feiler and JDhn F. Groeneweg Oct. 1977 18 P 
refs Presented at 4th Aero .. ::-ouslics Cont.. Atlant., 3-5 Oct. 
,.77; sponsored by AIAA -
(NASA·TM·7372Z, E·92091 Avoil: NTIS He A02/Mf AOI 
CSCL 20A 
Available experimental data compating the in-flight. and SlItic 
behlvior of fin· 001 .. are revMed. TheM resultI are thin 
compaf"8d with ritcer1t data obtained for I fan ItagI t_ad with 
forward velocity in I low speed wind tunnel. TenUlWtt conclusions 
are presented about the SIgnificance and nature of 'the chlngn 
in noise observed when • forwlrd vlfocity is imposed. Finally. 
the implicatioJls of the t!n1IIrgiog picture of m.tlight fin __ 
noise fo, supp,.." design Ire diicuued. Autho, 
107--321., National Aeronautics and Space Admmfst,anon. 
Lewis Research Center. Qeveland. atrio_ 
MUL11MOOAL fAII·FlELO ACOUSTIC RAOIA110fJ "AT· 
TEIIN, AN _OIIJMA~EQUAnON 
Edward J. Rice Oct. '·1977 12 P refs Prnented 11 the 
Fourth Aeroacoustics Con' .• AtJlOtI. 3-5 Oct. 1977: sponsored 
by AIAA 
INASA.TM·737211 Ava;" NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 20A 
The f.,·filld sound 'ad~liOn theocy for • circular duct w .. 
studltld for both single mod. and multimodal inputs. Th. 
ulVesliginon was intended to denIop a me1' "Hi to cMtIInnine 
lhe acoustic power produced by lUrtx;tans •• function of 
mode cut-o'f" ratio, With reaonabIe simplifyinQ auumptiona the 
single mode radialion panern WII shoWn to bit ~bIe to e 
function of mode CUI-off ratio only. Witt! ~ cut-otf ,.no .. 
the dominant vanahle. multimodll milliOn patams can be 
reduced to I Simple ellphell •• pr .... ion. This IPPnmrnate 
expression provides ucelJent agreement with In exact calculation 
of thJt sound facbatiOn paUem usthg equal acoustic power. per 
mode. Aulhor 
1177~1'" Nationol Aonma_ ond Spoc. _"'-0 
Lewis Rese.rch Cenll'. OwIIand. OhfQ. 
1'll00.ISIN ADVANCEO HluH __ TUllE TUIlIi. 
MATEII"' .... COI\TlIlUI. ANO TECMIIOI.OUY 
John C. _ .... G. Morvin AuIt 23. Sop. 1177 44 p '"'" 
Pruertt.lll the 50th Pa"" on PrgpuIIiot:' ..... En.,geticI. Ankata~ 
19·23 Sop 1977; _ ....... br AGARCe . ' 
(NASA·TM·X 136281 AvoiI, NTIS He A03/MF 401 CSCL 
21£ 
Mlterial categories as -wen n coatinp and JKanI turbine 
cool"", dmIIopmoms ore reviewed. c. ..... _ '" tho lilt io 
identified. and a!l assessment. when egpfOPriltl: •. of prog,... 
problem .. and future directions Is providecl . AudIDr 
IIn·a, .. , Nationol Aoro",,_ .nd Spoc. Admini_o 
lewis Research Center. Oevefand. Ohio. 
IlTEAOY'IITATE UIiIALANa IIEU'ONR Of A_-
011& FLElUII£ IIOTOII ON FLElUIIJf. 0_0 SU". 
-
Robert E. Cunninghlm 29 SIp. lIn 42 p ,.,. Prasanted 
o •• he Vobr_ ConI .• 0Iic0g0. 28-29 Sop. 1177; _-
by ASME 
(NASA·TM·X-13l1118; E·_1-11 AvOil: NTIS 
HC A03/Mf AOI CSCL 21£ e-rimontol ~.re p_ f<w tho __ 
of I flexib!e... baD bilring support~ rotor to aperads Ibova the-
lhird _ I!oonIIing c~~coI. v .. _ '" _ film damping 
;:oafficients oI:ttainJd from mellUfWd data .r. compared to 
theoretical, values obtained from Ihort burI:nIl. ~rnatian 
0,,", • fJoquoncy ronge _ 15000 10 31di1O evdoo/mln. 
Elptrimantal *POnse for In . undamped rotor· is compare iii 
thot '" OM ........ ciI _ film da_ .. lhe Il0l ...... 
Unbalance appllMt vlried from 0.62 to 11.1 gm-cm. AuItW-..t 
1177-:11,.,·, Nalionol Aeronoulics .nd Spoc. Adrnl_. 
....... R .... rch Cente,. Cleveland. Ohio.. 
OVEII.THE·WI.u MOOEL TtI.UIIT 1l1VE1l1E1l _IE 
TESTS 
J. GoadykoonU end 00 Guttonu 5 Oct. 1977 20 p '"'" 
...... nted at .t. 04th .... l"OICoUltica Cont.. AUanle. 3·5 Oct. '.77; 
tpOnsonrd by AIAA 
(NASA·TM·7349S; E·1I3281 AvoIl; NTIS He A02/MF 401 
CSCL20A Stille _ 1 ____ .001 on • 1/11 ocal • ..-
_'· .... ·wll1\1 .. rgot tvR .h .... _1M'. The modal CIIOIfitIuratloll 
limull_ I ditfijfl that i. ~ic'b" to thl Qv.Hh.~win8 
.....,· ... uI """.ncod tachnoIotIv ongine. ~.mIc 10_11\1 1\'''' 01 • ,""",, 01 ........ daIIgnO Idontiliad coollGu,,1lano 
that .. u1fted 1_ rwerse tllrusl ~ui,.ment of 36 ptlUnt of tcnward 
II1ruo •• , • """'" _ .... 110 01 1.2&. The • __ ". 1'" 
renn., configuration incl~ bIOcbr door angle. bIac.Ur door 
lip ...... nd oil..,.. """ lido ... 11 ....,. .... Ul1lc data ... 
praented and compa,e fot the "Irious configurations, The model 
da .. ocaIacI '0 •• 1ngIa lull oIa ...... ohow .hat ....... .... 
_ -"'"" _IPNI-. ... tSU m ..... idall ... '*'_ 
_ IJOm 91 '0 11M PNdb, • AIII/IOr 
1177-3111.1', N •• _ ........ _ and StNIco Admlnlol .. lIon, 
_ ~ Contar. -. 0IN0. 
1_IITI'ICAlIOIII AND MEAIUIlIIlEIIIT OF COMIIUIlIDN 
1101111 'I11III A TUIII_AN .IIIIINE UIIIIII COM ..... 
lIDN AND C_IIINCIliCNIIIOU ...... D. __ 
_ M ..... __ Sop. lin II. p .. 
INASA·TM·13?4?, £·13111 A\IOiI' NnS HC AOfI/MF AOI 
C:SC:L 2011 
FfucIuItkte ................ menta wttNn It ... co ......... 
... aI·. 1_ .......... m .... IimuitaNoolllr _ f .. 
__  ... Tha_u .. __~
Ilia ................. \fIIIIItad whh _ .. mI·lntinha ~ 
P ..... - u •• " conv.~- cor ...... mtcropbiDnM- ..... 
lrMIducIra. 'nil "-UranMIIb .,. 'Iken ower • ttn.d rInII of 
............... __ Iot ..... _ ............. 
~ _ 10 dog .nd 110 dati _hra III !he ..... Iftllt .... ContoIaIIan ___ 11O~ are _ 10 
__ Iha _ ... phaao .nd ampUl"" ooIaIlanoII/tIa_ 
.... inIMnII ....".. end flf fiIId _lie pr .... ur... The 
__ ......... o_10. low '-_ 
reeion for ICGUItic P'G,D •• ''''' ttIrauth the ....... MIl out 10 
....... _ SpadIlooIy. II I. IouncI .hat !he __
...... __ .......... IntI_ndp ....... _. 
110 dati phaaa ohIfI. 1boo ..... , ....... 10 _ .... IIv F_ 
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1071·11246· &_._ 01 NASA __ for roclIcInt 
_ ..... rbino ..... _m. R. A. Rudey (NASA, lewis 
Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). In: International Symposium on 
Air Breathing Engines, 3rd, Munich. West Germany. March 7·12, 
1976, Proceedings. (A77·172260S.Q71 CoiD91", Deutsche Gesell· 
schaft rur Luft. und Aaumfahrt. 1916, p. 383-4()7. 19 refs. 
The paper describes and discusses the results from some of the 
r8Seifch and development programs far- reducing aircraft gas turbine 
engim emissions. Although the paper concentrates on NASA 
programs onlv. work supported by other U.s. gollernment agencies 
and Industry has provided considerable data on low emission 
a.1vanced technologv for aircrah gas turbine engine combusto"," The 
r~lts hom the two major NASA technology develD~nt pro-
gram1. the ECCP (E)fperimental Clean Combustor Program) and the 
PRTP (Pollution Reduction Technology Program), are presented and 
comp4red with the requirements of the 1979 U.s, EPA- standartb., 
Emi51iop ;(oduction techniques currentlv belJli J!valuated in these 
programs are de$.,,'"ribed along with the results and a qualitativ. 
"ment of develo,:ment difficulty. S.D. 
A77~18981 • ;I Core noisa measuremenh on a VF·102 
turbofan engine. M. Reshotko, A. Katchmer, P. F. Penko, dnd J. G. 
'McArdle (NASA, lewis Research Center, V/STOL and Noise Div., 
Dowland, Ohio). American 'nstirure of Aeronautics and Astro· 
nautics, Aerospace Sciences Mooring, 15th. Las AngeJes. Calif., Jan. 
24--26. 1977, Paper 77-21.27 p. 7 refs. 
Core noisl! from a YF·l02 high bypass ratio turbofan engine was 
in\lestigated through the use of simultaneous measurements of 
internnl fluctuating prCSiurC$ and far field noise. Acoustic w,weguide 
probes, located in the engine at the compressor exit. in the 
combustor. at the turbine exit. and in the core nOlzle. wer~ 
emploved to measure internal fluctUating pressurl.'5. Sp~tra sh01l'o"eo 
that the internal signals were free of tonl.>S. exr.ept at high frequency 
where machinery noiw was present. Data abtallll!d o\ler a wide range 
of engine conditions suggest that below 60% of maximum fan speed 
the low hequtlncy cort! nOIS!! contributes significantly to the far field 
nOise. IAuthorl 
A77.26396· if Opportunities for ceramics in the ERDA! 
NASA Continuou. Combustion Propulsion Systems Pr.,..m. C. p. 
Blankenship INASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohiol and R. 
B. Schulz (ERDA, Transportation Energy Conservation Div .• Cleve-
land. Ohio). Energy Research and Development Administration, 
Worlcrhop on Ceramics for Energy Cinvers;an Systems. OrlBl1do, 
Fla.. Jan. 24·27. 1977, Paper. 5 p_ 
The ERDA/NASA Continuous Combustion Highway Vehicles 
Program is concerned with thl! development of impro\led automotive 
powerplants. Specific program goals are related to an achievement of 
an improved fuel economy, low emissions, multifuel capabilitY, and 
marketability. An emplovment of high ttlmperature ceramic materi· 
als is considered in connection with the development of impro\led gas 
turbine and Stirling engtnes. The ceramic matllrials technology 
project is discussed. taking into account the characterization of 
ceramic materials. improved ceramic materials, and questiom of 
component design, fabrication, and te5ting. G.R. 
A77·28220 • The impact of eminion ... anda'ds on the 
design of ai,craft gas turbine engine combunors. R. A. Rudey 
(NASA, Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohiol. SocietY of 
Auromorive Engineers, Aerospace Engineering and Manufacturing 
Meeting, San Diego, O1lif., Nail. 29-0«, 2, 1976. Paper 160909. 14 
p. 14 rek. 
Tho -advent of environmental standards for controlling aircraft 
gas turbine engine emissions has led to a reevaluation of combustor 
design techniques_ Effective emission control techniques ha\le bean 
identified and a wide spectrum of potential applications for these 
techniques to existing and advanced engines are being considered. 
Results from advanced combustor concept evaluations and from 
fundamental experiments are pressnted and dis~d and com· 
parisons are made with existing EPA emissien s,andards and 
recommended levels for high altitude cruise. " he impact that lhe 
advanced low emission concepts may impose on future aircraft 
engine combustor designs and related engine components is 
discussed. (Authorl 
A77·28226 • Cydic "Nctural anslyses of air-cooled .. ' 
turbine blades and vanel. A. Kaufman and R, E. Gaugler (NASA, 
LBwis Research Conter, Cleveland, Ohiol. Sudety of Automotive 
En.".". ACfO$psce Engineering and Manufacturing Meeting. San 
Oiego. Calif., Nov. 29·Dec. 2, '976. Paper 76091S. 15 p. 16 refs. 
The creep·fatigue behavior of a fullv impingement-cooled blade 
for four cvclic cases was analvzed bV using the Etas 55. finite-
element. nonlinear structural computer program. Expected cyclic 
lives were calculated by using the method of Strainrange Partitioning 
for reversed inelastic strains and time fractions for ratcheted temile 
creep strains, Straintange Partitioning was also applied to pre\lious 
results from a one·dimensional cyclic analysis of a film·:mpingement-
cooled \lane. The analvses indicated that Strainrange Partitioning is 
more applicable to a constrained airfoil such as the film·impinge. 
ment-cooled \lane than to the relatively unconJOtrained fullv impinge-
ment-c:ooled airfoil. (Authorl 
An.2I&77· # OPtical detection of blade flutter. w. C. 
Nieberding and J. L Pollack (NASA, Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland, Ohiol. American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Gas 
Turbine Conference and Products Shaw, Philadelphia. Pa.. Mar. 
21·31, '977. Paper 77·GT·66. 10 p. Members. 51.50; nonmembers, 
$3.00. 
The paper examines the capabilities of photoelectric scanning 
IPE5) and stroboscopic imagery (St) as optical monitoring tools for 
detection of the onset of fI~tter in the fan blades of an aircraft gas 
turbine engine. Both optical techniques give visual data In real time 
as \'11811 as video·tape records. PES is shown to be an ideal flutter 
monitor, since a single cathode ray tube displays the behavior of all 
the btades in a stage simultaneously. Operation of the 51 system 
continuously whitt! searching for a flutf,r condition impoSes severe 
demands on the flash tube and affects its reliability, thus limiting its 
use as a flutter monitor. A better method of operation is to .arch 
for flutter with ttw PES and limit the use of SI to those times when 
the PES indicates interesting blade activity. . S.D. 
A77 .... • H NASA Quiet. ctun G-.eral AviatlOll T .... 
... loaJATI prGtram 1tItUJ. D. L Bremahan and G. K. Sievm 
(NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). AmeriC8l1 SociI.,. 
of MtJChanical EngifltltN'S. G. Turbine Confenmce Bnd ProcIJcts 
Show, Phi/MIIlphi., 1'&, M .. 27-3', 1971. P6fJtIf 71-6T-77. 8 p. 
Members, SI.SO; nonmembers. $3.00. 
Emissions pollution studies, noise studies, and engine perfor· 
mance studies and their place in QCGAT developmental progr.m 
status are reported. The Lycoming TFE 131 turbofan engine, the GE 
T70o-GE·700 high bypass ratio turbofan. and the AVCO-Lycomlng 
LTS 101 turboshaft engine are prominent candidates in the tests for 
urban quiet turbofan service. Two r,hilSes in the program are 
characteriz'!d. Engine quieting, pollutit'g emissions abatement, and 
fuel economies are panicularly important tor tho anticipated fiso in 
number of jet propulsion craft using smallnr airports adilcent to 
communities accustomed to low noise/poUution blck(JOUlldL R.D.V. 
A.,7.-o7 • >t Altitude engine tuu of 1\ turbot.n ."hlll" ... 
mbttf to cORler.e fUGI. R. R. Cullom 11'.ld R. L. JohnSfln (NASA. 
lAwis RCSllarch Conter, ctovcland, Ohio). American Sociery of 
Mkhallicol EngitltJflf$, Gas Turbine Conferellce Md Products Show. 
Pf,ilMJeI(Jh;iI, Pa., Mar. 27-3'. '917, Paper lJ·GT·91. 5 p. Mombers. 
$1.50; nonmomiNrs, 53.00. 
A comparison of tho specific fU1l1 consumption WM mode with 
and without an illtlJrllill m.,,,JI insll1l1mt 111 a low bypass rutio. 
contluunt flow tu,bofun unnln!!. Tusts \WIO conducted .. t stl\ll!lal 
Mach numbers and i1IlitudL'S fOI coru to fan stmam totdl tlJmpcnHurc 
l.tlOS of 2.0 and 2.5 and mi.inglongths of LID 0<- 0.95 und l.i4. For 
theso test conditions, the specific fuol consunUl1iun Improvement 
varied from 2.5 to 4.0 pureent. (Author) 
An·~ .. Simulation of • turbof.n .ngiM fOf h •• don 
of muIU •• iabl, optimal conDol concepts. K. Scldnc\ (NASA. lewis 
Research CenfDr. Cleveland. Ohio). In: Productivity; Praccodings ot 
thi! Joint Automatic Control Conh!tl!l1cu, West lutuytltle. Iud .. July 
:!7-3O, 1976. tA17·28626 12·63) Now YOlk. Amllticnn Society of 
ML'Chanu.:al Enginol!r:l, 1916. p. 111 123. 
This paper describes the devtllopmcnt and usc of a mnl·tilT\o 
simulation at the F lOOPW -100 turbofan ongine. Tho simulation is 
being used In Ii multi·vilria~ht optllrnrl conuols resr.nrch plogram 
using linuar QUam.tie regulatorv thilary. The simulation is usod to 
genoratn Imear enginn models I1t St!ll'CtUQ opcrl1tinn points and 
ltv.luatl! the contTol algurithm. The paper diSl:~SSt.'S a tochnique to 
reduce tho oldor at tho model 4I1d COmpllle5 It!lectl!d TllSUits bct\wcn 
hi.,. and low order models. (Author) 
A71-32239· 11 Eff.ct at .ndw.U cooling on _/i:QQduy HOWl 
in IUltMne ... tor v_,. L. J. Goldmlln and K. L. McLallin INASA. 
Lewls Research Ccnlor. Cloveland, Ohio). NA ro, AGARD, Propul· 
lion MJd EnetJllltics P.tnel Confererrcp. 49th. The H.,e, Nfltherlarub, 
... 28·APr. 4, 1971, P.per. 28 p. 9 ntis. 
An dltpo,imnntl1l investigation w.n pmf(lImed to dtlttlrm,nl! thc 
effeet of ondwaU cooling on tho socond,ry floW behavior and the 
aerodynamic perfolmance of U cDnHurbinu statOl V4l10. Thu in-
vesligation was conducted in a cold·uir, lull·annular cascade, when~ 
thuto-dimonsional (!flocts could be. obtalflOd. In Ollt' configuration, 
tho COOling holes wore orilll1t1!d so that thv coolant was injected in 
line with the i"viscid streamline direction. In anatht!1 configuration, 
tho coolant WAS iniocted at an angle of 15 deg to the inviscid 
streamline direction and oriented toward thl.' vane prossure surtaoo. 
To,al,p«Issure surveys were taken dOWTlitream of tho stator vanDS 
over a rango of cooling flows. Changos in the total·prouure contours 
downstfeam of thtt vlYles went usud to obtain thl: oftect of ondwaU 
cooling on thl! secondary flows in the statol. CorrtparitDns afO made 
blc.en the IWo coolu~ndwall configuriJtions and with the nrlUlb 
obtained previously fur solid (uncooled) undwalls. tAuthor) 
A1.,-370n • # Design and perfoTmance of energy efficiant 
ptOpIIle" fot Mach 0.8 cruise. D. C, Mikkol$on, S. J, B!llha. G. A. 
Mitchell. and J. E. Wlkete (NASA. LeWIS Rt!sllurch CunlC!, Cleveland. 
Ohio •. Society of Automotive Engineers, BUSiness Aircraft Meeting, 
Wic/Jlta, KSfI .• Af.9r, 29·Apr. 1, 1977. POIf)er 770458.29 Jl. 26 rcls. 
II is baliuvod that a tuol silving of 14 to 40 noreent fUay t.! 
1l!:dilOd by thu \!$tl of ,Ul ,ldv3I1L'\!d high· speed lI1TholllOp. ThIS 
lurboPlop must bo capable of high I!t!icltmcy at Mach 0.8 cruise 
above 9.144 kill nltitudo if it IS to COnlpl1l~ with turbotan puwl!rlld 
commercial aircraft. Several uttv4nmd aurudYllilmiC concept, Vlltre 
inv.stioptod in fll~nl wind tunnel t(lsts undor NASA sponsorship. on 
two plopellill modols. Those concepts inc:luded o1CrodynamlcaUy 
inhtgTatcd propl!lIotlllilcullcs, Ufll') ";I.,,g, blade \\\It!CP. Il!ducud blade 
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thicknoss and ~lower (disk) loadings SlIvorlll timos highuf t\lan 
conventional dusigns. The al!rodynomic dtlslgn nuuhodolOgy for thl-so 
models is dlscusselt in this paper. In addition. some of the 
preliminOfY test results are plcsuntlld which indicate that propellor 
not efflciuncies neal .80 pett:ent Wllrt! obtained for high disk loading 
propellers opuruting at Mach 0.8, (Auttior) 
Al1-38652· ~' EvaiUltion of an Fl00 multil,ari.~c control 
tiling. reaI·time englno simul.tion. J. R. Sluch. J. F. Sooder (NASA, 
Lewis Rusaarch Center, Clovelnnd, Ohio), and C. Skira (USAF, Aero 
Propulsion Laboratorv. Wright·PpnofSon AFB. Ohio). Amen'call 
Instifute of AurontlUtics and Astromll.lfics and Sociory of Automotin' 
Engineors, Propulsion Conrnn?tlCfJ. 13th. Orllmdo, Fla., July "·'3. 
'977, AIAA Paper 77-835, 13l). 16 tofs, 
Tho control cV<11uuted has boon dosignnd for the FtO().P\N·IOO 
tUlbofon unginc. The F 100 ungino repl<'sonts tho cutrent state·ot·tho· 
art in aiTcraft gas turbine Il'Chnology. The control maklls use ot a 
mul'ivariablo, linuar qU>1dlnlic fugulator. The ovaludtion plocedure 
emplovrd utilillld II: mlll,limo hybrid computer simulation at the 
FHJ) ongine ilud an impleml!ntation of the conuol logic on tho 
NASA LuAC digital '.:ompu!t!r/col1tlollcl. Th" rt!sults of the avalun· 
tn:1Il indicatod that the contlol logic and its implomentation will be 
capable of controllinglhe Ongintl throughout its oporating range. 
G.R. 
417-31668· H Atmotpheric .ffecll on lru ... for ......-.onIc 
ClUi", .ircr.ft. G. l. Colo (NASA. Lewis Rescurch Center, Wind 
Tunnel and Flight Oiv .. Cleveland. Ohio). American In$,;tutrt 0' 
AoronaU(ic$ anti ASfroll/lilltic$ ;md Society of AfJtomotive Engineers, 
Propulsion ConfemnCf1. 13th. OrJando, FJll, J/lly "·13. '911, AJAA 
P8Psr 77-874. 11 J'. 12 refs. 
Time response flffocts of lItmosphoril:·lypo distulbancL'S on inlols 
and some Implications I1!gDllfmg mlet controls art! con5idmod. A 
.studv involving tho 5imltlQlion of a mlluld·compmssion inlet is 
described. The study employs ol'neil!' dynumic JnAlysis, modified tor 
a significant nonlinearity. Transient dlstuloonC\!s in ilmbienl tempela· 
nn-e and pressure 4nd wmd gusts uIe considerod indopundently al Ihe 
inlet cfuIso Mach l1umhnt of 2.5, Tlw plU5t~I1tt!d le5ull~ show the 
m .. imum amplltudo 01 ;1 tllall!lu)at·wavc dlsturbam't!. that does not 
c.,sc inlet urlstaf'!. as a fUllt:lioll at disturbllnCl! pulstl width. G.R. 
An·38591 • fJ Aoro-acoustic Plfformance comparison of cor. 
engine nrna.! auppreuofS on NASA quiet engine ·C·. H. E. Bloomer 
and J. W. Schoo'or (NASA. Lewis Rllsearch Centor. Clevoland. Ohio). 
American Ilfstirutu 0' Aen:maufics and Astronautics and SOL'iery of 
Automotillf! Engineers, Propulsion Conferellce, 13th, Orlando, Fla., 
July II· '3, '977, AIAA Paper 77-922. 14 p. ISlets. 
Tho pUtf1OSl~ of tho el<PI!riml!lHal program reportod homin was 
to ovaluato Dnd compare tho relatIve ooro·acoustlc effectiveness ot 
two core engin~ supprcssors, u conttactor·dus!gnod $upprcssol 
d!:!lIwred with the Quiot Engine, Dlllt D NASA-dcsignod suppre$sor. 
dosignl!d and built subseQuontly. The NASA suppressol was tested 
with 81\d without a splitter making 0 total of throe ccnfigurations 
being reported in addition to tho bast!linc hurdwnll case, Tho 
illOrodynumic results ar~ prosontlld in terms of tollpipo pressure loss, 
ioorl1lctod not thrust, and conoetad specific fuel consumption ilS 
Ifunctions of ungine power setting. Tho· a:ousllc l!!Suhs alc divided 
mto duct and fur·fiuld ilCQ(lstic data. Tht1 NASA·designed cam 
supp,,~sor did the bottel' job of SUPJ,russiny nft und ;loise. bul thl! 
splitter auociiltud wil~ il cuustld a signihcnnt cngin~ p.!rform<:VlCtt 
JJElnnHy. The NASA corn SUllpfessor without the splitter suppnrued 
most of ttte cOle noi!e without any I!ngine performnnCt! ,.-.,nalty. 
(Author) 
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A77-44453 • ti Macro$copic .tudv of time unsteady n .. of In aircraft engine during stade tests. B. J, Clark, M. F. Heldmllnn. 
-and W. J. Krehn (NASA. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). Acousrical Society 01 America, Meeting, 92nd. San Diego, Calif., Nov. 16·19, 1976~ Paper. 14 p. 9 refs. 
Static tests of aircraft engines can exhibit greater than ,0 dB random uosttladincss of lone noise le\l.~ls because flow disturbances that prevail near test site facHitles are ingested. PresumablV such changes are related to instidllalion and test site features. This paper presents some properties of unsteady noise observed at a NASA· lewis facility during tests of a LVcoming YF·l02 turbofan engine. Time and spatial variations in tone noise obtained from closelv spacod far·field and inlet duct microphones are displayed. Long 10.5 sec) to extremely short 10.001 sec) intermittent tone bursts are observed. Unsteadiness of the tone, its harmonics. and the broadband noisc show little similarity. In the far·field, identitY of tone bursts is retained over a directivity angle of less than 10 deg. In the inlet duct. tone bursts appear to propagate axially but exhibit little circum· ferential similarity. Thev show only slight relationship to tone bursts observed in the far field. -r"he results imply an intermittent genaralion of random mixtures of DrCl~ 'Igalil19 duct modes. (Author) 
A77·44456 • * Simulation of flight·type engine fan nDiIl in the NASA· Lewis 9 x 15 anechoic wind tunnel. M. F. Heidmann and D. A. Dietrich (NASA, Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio). Acoustical Society of America. Meeting. 92nd, San Diego, CiJIif., Nov. 16·19. 1976. Paper. 24 p. 26 refs, A major problem in the measurement of aircraft engine fan noise 1$ the difficulty of Simulating, in a ground·based faCility. the noise that occurs during flight. Flighl-1ype noise as contrasted to the usual ground'static test noise e)(hibiu substantial reductions in both U) the time unsteadiness of tone noise and (2) the mean level of tones calculated to be nonpropagating or cut·off. A model fan deSigned With cut·off of the fundamental tone was acoustically tested in the anechoic wind tunnel under both static and tunnel flow conditions. The properties that characterile flight· type noise were progresSively simulated with increasing tunnel flow. The distinctly lobed directivity pattern of propagatlflg rotor/stator interaction modes was also observed. The results Imply that the excess noise attributed to the ingestIon of the fJowdis!urbances that orevail near most static test facilities was substantially reduced with :unnel flow. The anechoic wmd tunne~ appears to be a useful facility for applied research on aircraft engif'..! :~", 'lois/.! under conditions of simulated flight. (Author) 
A77~· t! Core noise sourco diagnostJcs on • tufbafan enjjne using correlation and coharence techniques. A. Karchmer and M. Reshotko (NASA, LeWIS Research Cenf:!r, Clevelalld. Ohio). Acoustical Society of America. Meeting. 92nd, San Diego, Calif •• Nov. 16· '9. 1976. Paper. 27 p. 7 refs. 
Fluctuating pressure measuromems at several locations Within the core of a turbofan ongl/1e were made simuitaneous!v with far.field acoustic measurements. Correlation and coherence tech· niques were used to determine the relative amplitude and phase relationships between core pressures at these various locations and between the core pressures and far·field acoustic pressure. The results indiCate that the combustor is a low·frequency source region for acoustic propagation thrOUgh the core nozzle and out to the far·field. Specifically. it was found that the relation between source pressure and the resulting sound pressure involves a 180 deg phase shift and an amplitude transfer function which varies approximately as frequency squared. This is shown to be consistent with a simplified model using fluctuating entropy as a saurce term. 'Authorl 
An-44460 • # Effects of forward 'velocity on noise for. J8S turbojet engine with multitube luppressor from wind tun .... Ind fll.,.t ttstl. J. R. Stone, J. H. Miles. and N. B. Sargent (NASA. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio). Acoustical SociBry of America, MHting. 92nd, SarI Diego, Calif., Nov. 16·19. 1976. Paper. 30p. 28 , 
refs. 
Flight tests and wind tunnel noise tests using a J85 engine with some representltive jet exhaust noise suppressors are' reporwd. Capabilities and limitations of the two types of experimental methods are evaluated with emphasis on investigation of forward velocity effects. The suppressor arrangement was a 104·eUiptical·tube nozzle configuration. with or witholJi an acoustical'y lined shroud. The suppressor noise levels are found not reduced as much by forwatd velocity as expected for unsuppressed jets. The directivity and forward velocity effects appear more simitar to predicted trends for internallv generated noise than for unsuppressed jet noise. R.O. V. 
A17-44C62· # Flight effects on .. bluR noise fo, turIIoIIt 
.net turbotan lOgin.. - Complrison of exPlriIMnui dati wiIh PAdiction. J. R. Stone (NASA. lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio). Acoustical Soc/ery of America. Meeting. 92nd. San Oillf(). calif.. Nov. 1S.19. 1976. Paper. 20 p. 23 refs. Recent experiments on the effects of flight on jet engine exhaust noise have produced apparently conflicting results. Some of these results do not agree With projections based on classical jet noise theories nor with experimental results from model jet simulated flilttt tests. It has been shown that in some of the cases reported, the proper corrections were not made to account for the distributed nalUte of the jet noise sources. It is shown herein that the remaining discrepancies can be reconciJed by considering the combined effects of .jet·mixing noise, internaJly-generated engine exhaust noise, and shOCk nuise. This paper demonstrates that static and in·flight jet engine exhaust noise can be predicted with reasonable accuracy when the multiple-source nature of the problem is taken into account. Jet·mixing noise is predfcted from an improved version of the NASA interim prediction method. Provisional methods of estimating internallv-generated noise and shock noise flight effects are used. based partlV on eJCisting prediction mef!lods and partly on recently reported engine data. 
'Author) 
A77-48620· 1/ Composite hula fot 'ow COlt turbine engines. C. C. Chamis (NASA. Lewis Researc'l Center. Cleveland. Ohio). 'n: Discover reinfurced plastics; Proc,Jedings of the Thiny·second Annual Conference, Washington. D.C., February 8-11, 1977. (A77. 4650522-24) New York. Society of the Plastics 'ndustry, Inc., 1977. p. 16-C-1 to lli-C·7. 5rels. 





 01 "" fIoId combU1tiOn _ fntm • turbofan engi .. using cohIrance fvnc:ti0ftL A, M. Karchmar• M. Reshotko. and F. J. Montegani (NASA, lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio •• American Institute of Aero!U,uticsllnd AsMJn.NJ-tics. MtWCOuttics eom.lfltlc.. 4th. At/MfI, G .. , Oct. 3-5. 7977, Paper 77-7277. 33 p. 14 refs. 
Coherence measurements between fluctulting pre$Sure in the combustor of a YF-102 turbofan engine and far.field acounic pressure v..oere mlldt. TM results indlClted that a coherent relation· ship between the combustor pressure and fIr·fleld existed only at frequencies below 260 Hz, with the peak occurring near 125 Hz. The coherence functions and th& 'ar·fiefd spectra \\'V8 used to compute the ~ombusto'-asIOClated far·fleld noise in terms of lpectra, dlrec· tivity. ,nd lCOunic power. over e range of engine operating conditions. The acoustic results 10 measureS were compared wiih tesuiU obtained by conventional mHhods, as well as with various temiemplrical predictions scl\emes. EJCaminatlon of the directivity Pltterns Indicated e peak in the combustion noise nelr 120 dtg (relative to the Inlet ms). (Author) 
An.sl074 • t Su ...... v of fo .... rd •• 'oci.., _ on ton 
nal •• C. E. FIlI,r and J. F. Groentw.g (NASA, lewis RnttrCh 
Ctnttf. Ctaveland, Ohio). Ameriaa Imb'tute of Awcnturia Md 
Asfronatrks, AltOICOOstiCl-Cbnfwntn". 4th, Atllnr.t. GA. G»::t 3-5. 
1911. ,,-11-73'9. 11 P. 31 "". 
Th. tvlnlble e)iparlmenlal dl •• comparing tho in·'II!iftt Ina 
ltatic bohavlor of t,1'I nalso a", revieWtld. Thase results .t. then 
compared' with recent data obtained for 8 tlO stage ttI,tld with 
forwlrd velocity In th, NASA Lowis ,9x16 low 'PHd wind tunn.t. 
Tentltl... canelu,tans Ire pr&sentod, bI1wd tm the I1Uthor', judo-
menh, about the slgniticlmce and nature of m. change! In nolsa 
abltNed when I forward I/tlocitv II ImpoUld, Flnallv, the ImpllCfo 
tlons of the omerulno picture of in· flight 14n lOUtCt 1'101 .. tOf 
supptfJs:sor design ITO discussed. (Author' 
A17·61017· I' Acoultlc pef'formlnce of Inll, """I .......... 
toM supprnaort Instilled on NASA Qultt EntI"' 'C', H. e, Bloomer. 
J. W. Schaef.r, E. J. Rice, Ind C. E. F.Ucr (NASA. lewis RlttlfCh 
Center. Clevellnd. Ohlol. Am.,ic.tn /nstitutl 11' AlrMautic, ""d 
AJrtonMItiC$. Aff'O«OUSba CanMIWrCIt. 4th. Atltnm, Ga, Ocr. 3-5. 
1971. Popo, 11. '333. 10 P. 1\ .e'" 
The purpo$O of tho oKPlrimentil prourlm ftporttd ht"," WI' 
to deflno the Illngth ot multiple pure tone tMPTI trlltman. rtQUlNd 
to ,"sen ably suppress tht Mpt*, produtlld bV I wPinonlc tip IPIId 
fin end also determine what other IUPPf'@SII00, broldblmd. and b11d1 
pusing frequency (BPF), might be accompUhd. 11'JI experll'nlntll 
flSUItS .re pttsented III t1nm of bo." far-field end duct acoustic 
dlta. Front qUldrllllt SQund powor 111101 flIductlon ill the far' field is 
mown 10 Igm! with duct Il'ICUl$u,.menu over the ,ange of 1reltment 
lengths. Detailed ant-third DCta". Ind narrow band spec(1'a at the 
mOlliimum forWlud ngist! lInUID DfIl prosuntltd. SOmll dotalled ~n.IYNs 
at ont·thltd-octl"tt band amplitude, am lhown II , function of 
fat·fleld angle. An approximate spmning mode duct proP-lllltlon 
anllysis 's then Introduced \vhlch Pl\ldi(;U the lI:ouulc wppreulon 
by the treltment on the multiple puro tonus. 'Author) 
A7NnOl8 • Ii Effect. of t1mutlrtd fllaht 00 fin noitt sup-
pt1IlIion. M. f:. Hl!ldmlmn lind D. A. Oltnrich (NASA. leWIS Ros .. rch 
Centet. CI"voland. Ohio). Amtlficm Irnritllttr 0; AlhlIl.tUrltt .nd 
Asrrnnwtks. AIff'O«'OU.stics Conhmlttc.. 4rh. Ar/.,ti7, G .. , (let 3"ii. 
1911, P,JpfIf 11·1334. 22' P. 17 refs. 
Attenuation propertlos ot throo troAted fon inlets wero evalulud 
in the NASA·Lowi, Anocholc Wind Tunnel using I subsonic: tip 
speed, 60.0 cJ1lodl.rnetar fIn. Tunnol flow Slmulutld tho inflow 
cle.n-up eftec:t on SC)UfC)t noise obsal'¥ud in flight Ind IUowtd 
Obsllnltllion of tho bladll passaQ«! frDqullncV ton. cut·ott phenom· 
enon. Aeoultk dltl consisted of Iso.lorod ,"let nol'l mtlsured 11'1 the 
tat field I1t two ~1l\Sltlon, and "~th travenel It four ''''Quenela .. 
Avertged Inenuation PfOPtlrtius lhoWid nlilliw lllroement ot Iht 
Inlots with their design intent; however, tunnQI flow .IQRI"'~ .. mtlv 
.ffected the attenuation S",cttll. With no tunnel 'low tho slTong 
bllde PISstgtl ton. was more hlQhly Cltumultod thl" ttl" Idl"cont 
broadband nofslI. Wnh lunnal flow, whon cut·oft \VB$. ObSllrvtd. the 
Ittenu.tlon It tho tane hUq\loru:,y w15 '~omplf.blll to 'hilt for 
brondband nol,tt.. Tunm!l flow incf'dQS'ftd by SC!vtlr.1 dO tho ma"lmum 
aUttnu.tion ocaming at midfruqullnci"" of thtl: attenuation spoctro. 
Tho c:omblnod "Uect of tunnel flow on nUDnuatlon Gnd loureD noil" 
fQlUlttd in sUPPfttmd tan nol$8 lovol$. thttlughout tho spttCtf8. lunnel 
flaw caned some ,ublt."~iill dlroctlvltV vlrl.tlons thllt al'1t Into,.. 
pn1Id IS lcous1h; Im)rt(' chllllgeS. with tunnal flow gaMluaily ,educing 
the Pf'OPOr11on of modol neat cut·off. '(Author' 
.'7·10014-, PiaU lind Whltnev AIU;:fdh, easl HlIlford. Conn 
EXPEI1IMENTAL CLEAN COMOUSTOII PIIOGIIAM, NOIIl 
STUDY 
T. G. Sohul and N Rlloff, JI Sop 1970 191 P lets 
(Contract NAS3·,aS •• ' 
INASA,CR·13S'06. PWA-S4581 Avml NTIS 
He A09/MF A01 eSeL 21E 
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Undlr II Nois. Addelldum to the NASA e..,.,imlnt., a'ln 
Combu.,or Pf'OQf.m ~ECCP) inllrnll pfftluro nuctultiona we~ 
mHIUtld during teata of JT9D cumbusto, designs conducted In 
• burnt' telt lig. Meaaurementt Wltl. cauellted with burnl' 
4.lIPItltillg pal'mltl" using an • ..,tnlton rellUng 'Irti,ld noil" 
10 tht.a p.Tametn'I$. For II given combustor. Vlli'IIOIl at intarnll 
noile With .IIIII11Q par.ln.tIItS WI. IOI.onlbly well predkotld 
by Ihl, IlPlHsston bu. Iho lovels WIlle high., th.n f,'field 
pmdictiona 81ld dlflerod significantly among ,.vetal combUltort, 
fOr IWO burnel"" diSch.,ge _t,..m tlmpe,etu,e nUCIUI1ioni were 
obtamed with flSNtI'lpOnSt'l thermtx:ouplls to .lIow ClIC;UI.tIOO 
of Indirect combustion nolso which would be Ylnerlted by pas .. ge 
of tho ,en\PGT,Iluro inhomogeneities Ihrough the high pr."uT. 
lumina stl9lS 0' 8 JT90 tUlbofln engine. Uatng: • ptlvtouslv 
d.voloped anlJlysls. tho computed Induect combu,lIon noiN 
wn "gmfil!4ntly lowor thin tOlll low hqulncy cor. noile 
obuNiId on thiS lind seVIIl' olh,r flnglnlS. AU11'101 
.77·11041-* AiRoHllch Mfg, (:0.. Phoeml, A,., 
;:OMPI1ESSDR BLADE .ETTING ANGLE ACCUI1ACY 
STU"Y. VOLUME 1 'I ... R_rt 
F F, "lulmanandJ R Kidwell Jun, '916 107 P I.f. Spontored 
bv Army Air MobilIty Res. end Develop Lab,. Moffett Field, 
CaUf, 2: Vol 
lConlrlct NAS3·18024) 
INA.!5A·CR- '36008.vol· 1 AIRese.lch·73 .. 31130S .. Vo!.11 AVIII: 
NTIS HC A06/MF AOI eSCL 21E 
Ttl" .erodynamlc. t.,1 of ft smlll, Single sllge. hlghlV IOlded. 
ulal flow Ulnsonlc. comptlUOr is coveted, The l1.g. WIS modlfi.d 
bV f.b,ic.ting I 2' bl.do roto, with mla'SI' blldes In • rep'lting 
prnh.hl • two) degr .. ,s c.losed flOm nomlnll, two degrees open 
'rom nomlnll end nomlmll The unit wla IRslTumontld to dot.rmlll8 
0"4"011 P8,formahctl and overlge blado 'llemant data. High. 
tQspon".. dvnemll.': prnt.9.ure PlolMls weh) Ins .. llld to rocord 
l,nessure PIUttms II Goloc'tld pOint&. m the f]owpilth, Te'tlng 
was conducled It !!.plied) t;;;;n 70 10 9'" of design equivilent 
spend \'\'llh " I:lnwolltionll Citilllg and elsa with clrcum"f'lntlll 
grQO\ltts ovor the rotOf tip. Telling indlclted sevet. perform.nce 
penailies WflUt lncullod as 0 ,.sull at Ittl! mls·toet blldlng loweT 
lQ~. pnrSlun:t tatlO. Md effiCiency weI. obscnved to! th, stlga 
"Ith o,r Without cll:ung troltmflnl, PIlIIQdIC P"53I1,. Vlliitlons 
\'\'01(1 dUloclad Dt (JVOIV locllian where hIgh respon .. pressure 
:s.umU:HS \,\,1l10 locottd And \\IOte dueCllv falated to blading 
glOm.try. Autho, 
''''·11047-* A,R"s..arch ""g, Co. f'hoem., Alii 
CQMPIIEaaOIl BLADE SETTING ANOLE ACCUI1ACY 
STUDY. VOLUME 2, DATA COMPILAnON 'iM1 lI.port 
f F Holman and J R Kidwell Jun. 1976 '33 p Sponsored 
bv Almv Atl Mobllltv Ras, lind Develop lib. Moffett Fi'ld. 
C4lir 2 Vol 
tConUllct NASJ·18024, 
(NASA·CR· ,J6D68-Vcl·2 AIRos".rch-73·311305,VcN·21 Avoil: 
NTtS He A01/MF AO' CSCL 21E 
f:OI "balfllct, soe N77 11040 
.". t1041·~ A,RoliGllrch MIO Co" Pnoerult. Aniii'. 
IMAU AXIAL COMPIIE8S011 nCHNOLOOY. VDLUM. 1 
F f Holm.n, J R Kidwell. lind T C Wit.. Jun 1978 '85 P 
ters Sponsored In pI" by Army 
ICon1lact NAS3·,78,U) 
INASA·CR· '34027, Vol, 1. AIRoSl"cll·14·3 '0862~Vol·l1 AVilll. 
NTIS He A05/'" AOI CSCL 21E 
A tCllod ~111UIIl·'I.ge. hlghly·lolded .• llll·flow transonic 
I:Ol1'Jnustor \'Vas lusted at !paedt. fram 70 to 110M. dllIQf' 
equlvdhun speed tD ClVdlult. the effects of scahng c:ompromiltl 
and Iho mdi"iuual Anet combined IIrrect. of rotor tip lunniilj 
elormillce and IOtOl shroud casing tr •• tment on the over,1I lind 
bicdp olomlnl pI,fornumclI At deSIgn sPHd Ind llJb tiP de.ranc:e 
Iho stago denlonSI,.tod on .fflclllfncv 0' 832% .1 96,.~ dellgn 
"ow Ind " PIUSSUIO ul1tO 0' , .866 Casmg 1I.ltmlnl mc'". 
dllll,U'\ liiJ1Pd.1 ;-"i get ""nom :t.O pOints to 1 2 8" OVlrlM 
pITfurn1l1m:1I "".~ IJUl1tlllllUy unch.ngau, An Inc,.... In rotor 
JUnllllll1 c.loaumco 10 2,2%. wllh smoolh caslRg. leduced duIgn 
30 
sptled peak efficiency 6.7 poinls;-flow bv 7.4%. pressure ratio to '.740. and sutgtl!-margln to 6.4%. Reinstalling casing treatment regained -3,6 points in design speed peak efficiency .•. 7% flow. incroased pressure ratio 10 1.800 and surge margin to e.7%. 
Author 
N77- t 1~·* AiRes,etn'ch Mfg. Co .• Phoenix. Ariz. IIIIIIALL A1CIAL COlolPRE8S0R TECHNOLOGY. VOWIoIE 2 Fi,.1 Rtpol1 
F. F. Holman, J~ R. Kidwell. and T. C. Ware Jun. 1976 329 p Sponsored in part bV Army fContract NAS3-17848) (NASA,CR-134827·Vol·2; AiResearch-74·310862·Vol-2) Avail: NTIS He A15/MF AOI CSCL 21E Complete computer printout data are presented and suppor· ling tests discussed in Volume I. 
.Author 
N77-13OU·, Pratt ana. -jitney Aircraft. east Hartford. Conn. Commercial Products Dw. EXPERIIoIENTAL CLEAN COMBUIITOR PROGRAM. PHASE 2 Final R_ R. Roberts. A. Pedl1l1l. and G. E. Vitti Nov. 1976 189 p refs (Contract NAS3·18544) (NASA,CR-134969; PWA·5418) Avail, NTIS HC A09/MF AOI C5CL 21E Combustor pollution reduction technology for commercial CTOl engines was generated and this technology was demonstra-ted in a full-scale JT90 engine in 19i6. Component rig refinement of the two best combustor canCCI'Pts we,. tHted. These conceptS Bre the varnix combustor. and a hybrid combustor which combines the pilot zone of the staged premix com:Justor and the main lune of the swirt-can combuStor. 80th concepts significantlv reduced all pollutant emissions relltive to the JT9D-7 engine combustor. HowelI'er. nalther coneept met all program goals. The hybrid combustor met pollution goals ror unburned hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide but ditS not Ichieve the oxides of nitrogen ROd!. This combus.tor had significant performlnce deficiencies. The Vorbix combustor met goals' ror unbumed hydrGclrbons and oxides of nitrogen but did not achieve the carbon monoxide goel. Performance of die vorbi. combustor approached the engine reQuiremenls. On the basis of thae results. the vOioia comtJus· tor was ,lIected fat the engine demonstration program. A contrQI study was conducted to establish fuel contm requirMftttfttli imposed by the low-emission combustor conceptS and to identifv conceptual control system dulgns. Concurrent effons .... eItIo completed on two addend urns: In alternate tu.,. adcbndum ..... a combustion noise addendum. Authct 
.~17·13060·* Pratt and Wtlitnev Alrcrah. East Hsnfont. COnn. STRESS ANALY8IS. TIIERIoIOIolECHANICAL FATIGue EVALUATION. AND ROOT SUBCOIol,ONENT TESTING Of GAMMA/GAIoIMA PftlIolE·OELTA EUTECTIC ALLOY fin .. RoltOrt 
K D. Shefflor and J. J. Jackson Dec. 1976 93 p refs iContmC19 NAS3-19?14; NAS3·19732) iNASA.CR-136005, PWA·6472) Ava", NTIS HC A05/MF AOI CSCL 21E Thormomechanical fatigue fTMFl and roof subcomponent tensile. creep, and low cycle fatigue (LCF' tests were conducted to determine the capability of • fullV lamell.r directionally tofidifj~ eutectic anoy to sustain the airfoil thermal fltlgue Ind root "nachment loads anticipated In Idvanced. hollow. hfaIt work turbine blades-. A three dimensional finite "'Iment eI,Mtic m.a all.'vsis was perfonned on typiCl' advanceci hollow ~airfoil and root-platform deSigns to determine aplJropri8t. r.onditlons for thesa fISStS.. Results of TMF tests conducted on /oogitudinal spedmtns (strap nil plre"" to the sofldificttion dllection) contllning a simullted 'ading edge cooling hale peaem Indicated the longitudinallMF propertiU to be mOf8Ih1n adequate for the particular Idvlnc.d hollow blade lnalyzed. With the serein rang. for a 10.000 cycl. life being more than 5a.. above .he maximum strain range calculated for the ... nc.d hollow hlade. 
Author 
N7.7~13013*ftI General Electric Co .. Cincinnati. Ohio. FIBER COlolP081TE FAN BLAOE IIoIPACT IIoIPROVEIoIENT PIIOOIlAIoI FInoI 110_ T. L Oller Dec. 1976 179 p refs (Contract NAS3-17836) lNASA·CR·13507B; R76AEG4Bl) AvaU: NTIS HC A09/MF AOI CSCL 21E 
The results 0' a 20.monlh program. designed to investigale perimeters which effect the foreign object damage resulting from ingestion of birds into fan blades are described. Work parlormed on this program included the design, fabrication. and impact testing of QCSEE fan blades to demonstrate impronment in resistance relative to existing blades and also the design and demonstration of a pin root attachment concept, Author 
N11· '402.·, United Te.chnotogies Corp .• East HIt1fotd. Conn. COtlT/BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF AOVANCED IoIATERIA" TEC:HNOLOGIES FOR FUTURE AIRCRAFT lUR.INE ENC1INES 
J. \\ Bisset Nay. 1976 38 p refs IConlTact NAS3·20072; et aO (NAS\·CR·135107; PWA·S453) Ava;!, NTIS HC A~./MF AOI CSCL 21E The cost/benefits of advance commercial gas turbine malerials are described. Development costs. estimated payoffs and probabilities of success are discussed. The materials technologies investigated are: f 1) single. crystal turbine blades. (2) high strength hot isostatic pressed turbine disk. (31 advanced oxide dispersion strengtltened burner liner. (4) bore entry cooled hot iaoImic cneued turbine disk. (51 turbine blade tip· outer aifWeI ..,..m. Ind (81 advance turbine blade alloys. M.C.F. 
Nn.11038·N Teledyne Continenta' Motors, Mobile. Ala, Aircraft Products Div. 
SCREENING ANALYSIS 'AND SELECTION OF EIoIISSION REOUCTION CONCEPTS FOR INTERIoIITTENT COMBUS-nON AIRCRAFT ENGINES B. J. Rezv. J. E. Meyers, J. R. Tucker. and $. J. Stuckas Nov. 1976 202 p refs (Con'ract NAS3-19755) (NASA·CR·13S074: TCM·520S) Avaij, NTIS HC A IO/MF AOI CSCL 21A An analysis was conducted to screen. evaluate, Ind select three engine exhaust emission reduction concepts from a group of 14 candidate alternatives. A comprehensive literaturo search WIS conducted to survey the emission reductiOn technology stl1e-of·the·art and establish contact with firms working on intermittent combustion engine development and pollution reduction problems. Concept development. advantages. disadvan-tages. and expected emission reduction responses are stated. A set of cost effectiveness criteria was developed. app.aised for relattve impOrtance. and traded off against each concept so that its me,it could be determined. A decision model was used to aid tlte evaluators in managing the criteria. making consistent judgements. calculating merit scores. and ranking the concepts. An Improved Fuel Injection System, Improved Cooling Combustion Olamba,. and a Variable Timing Ignition System were recom~ mended to NASA for approval and further concept developmant. An aftemate concept. Air Injection. was also rocommended. 
A.uthor 
"".tIOl1·' Pratt and Whitney Aitcrah. East Hartfotd. Co'm. Commercial Products Div. ADVANCEO SUPERSONIC PROPULSION STUDY. lillAl1 3 Fi.,.. Report R. A. Howlett. J Johnson. J Sabatella. and T Sewall Dec. 19?6 158 P ,efs 
IContract NAS3-19540) (NASA-CR-t35149. PWA 64611 Avail' NTIS HC AOB/MF AOI CSCL 21E The variable stream control engine is dete;mmed 10 be the most promising propulSion system concept for advanced supersonic cruise aircraft This concept uses v8rllible geomotry components and a unique Inrottle schedule for inrlependent.c0nlrol 
,,0-••••. .;., .;',,~ ... 
of two now streams 10 pfOIiLde low ie. nOL!;U 'U lakdoff and 
high performance at both subsonic and SlIpi~H;OLlLC eluise. Tho 
advanced technolouy offo,s a 25% Improvemunt In alrplano ranne 
and an 8 d( ;Iblo reduction In lakaoft nOI$II. IIlla1lv8 to fi,st 
utneration supmsnnic turbojet ongmos. Aulhm 
N17~'IM3-* Genoral Electric Co .• ClncinnaU, Ohio Aircraft 
Enulne Group, 
STUDY DF UNCONVENTIONAL AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
DEalGNEO FOR LOW ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
R, E. Neitzel. R Hirschkron. and R, P. Johnston Dec. 1916 
166 p refs 
IContract NAS3-19619) 
INASA.CR.135136; R76AEG591) Avail: NTIS 
HC ADB/MF ADI CSCL 21E 
A slUdy of unconventional engine cycle concepts. which may 
offar significantty lower onefgy consumption than conventional 
subsonic transpon turbofans. IS descllbed herein. A numbe' of 
unconventiunal engine concepts werD Identified and paramotllcally 
studied to determine their relativo lueHavlng potenll8l, Based 
on ,esults from these siudies. regenerative. geafod. and variable-
boost turbofans. and combinations thefeol. wefe selected along 
with advanced turboprop cycles tOI further ovaluallon and 
tetinement. Preliminary 8t'1rodynomic and mechanical deslgm. of 
these unconventlonlll engme conligufDtlons wello conducted and 
mISSion performanco was compared to a conventIOnal, direct-drive 
\ulOfan 'of oren co onglne. ConsldelDtion is given to the unconven-
tional concepts, and their state 01 readiness fOf apphcauon. Areas 
of needed toctmology advanc~ment aro Identlfiod Author 
N77~11044-N Pran and Whltnoy Aucrah. E051 Hardord, Conn 
ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF DIGITAL OUTPUT IN'I£IIFACE 
DEVICES FOR GA' TURBINE ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 
FI .... II.pan 
O. M, Newinh and E. W. Koenig Dec. \976 66 p 
(Contract NAS3·19898) 
INASA~CR·135136. PWA·6411) A\lllIl: NTIS 
HC A04/MF ADI CSCL 21E 
A t,ade study was performed on twenty·one digital output 
inttrf.ce schemes for gas lurbmo electrOniC controls to select 
the most promising scheme bosed on cotolla 01 reliability. 
Plfformance, cost. and sampling 'oqutlomen15. Tho most promising 
schem" a digital onoctor with optical feedback of lilt} fuel metering 
vllve poIition, was deSigned, Author 
.'7.11012-, Solar, San ~iego. Calif 
ADVANCED RADIAL INFLC)W TURBINE RDTOII PRO· 
GIIAM: DESIGN AND DYNAMIC TESnNG Flnol lI.pon. 
10 Jun, 1974 • 1 Jun. 1971 
Colin Rodgers Sap. 1916 9t p ref 
(Contract NAS3·,85241 
INASA.CR-136080; SOLAR-ER·25191 Avail: NTIS 
HC AOS/MF ADI CSCL 21E 
The advancement of small. cooled. radial inflow turbino 
technology '" the arel) of operation at higher turbine Inlet 
temperature IS discussed, The first step was accomplished by 
designing. fabricating. and subjecting to limited mechanical testing 
an advanced gls generatot fotating assembly comprising a 
radial inflow turtJlne and two·stage centrifugal compressor. The 
radial inflow turbine and second :;13;0 compressor were delig"ed 
II In integrally machined monDlOlo, With turbine cooling taking 
pltaa basically by conduction to the compressor. Design lurtiine 
inlt1 rotof gas tamperlture. rotalional speed. and ovorall gls 
generator compressor pressllre rllio were 1422 K 12560 Rt 
71,222 rpln. and 10/1 resplh:lLvely'. Mechanical tosting on 8 
fabricated rolatlng assembly and bearing system covered 1.000 
cold startlstop cycles and three SPinS to 120 pelcent design 
SJftrW (86.466 rpm). Author 
31 
N11-17060-, GellOfal EloclTIC en .. CincinmHl, OhiO. Dept. of 
Advanced Engmeerlng Dod Technology PIQQlllmfl, 
SINGLE.STAGE. lOW· NOISE. ADVANCED TECHNDLOGY 
FAN. VOLUME 4: FAN AERODYNAMICS. SECnON " 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
T. J Sulhvan, I. Sil\lerman, and D. R llltlo Feb. 1971 158 p 
.... 
(Contract NAS3-16813) 
tNASA~CR·134B92, Ooc-R76AEG56S·Vol·4) Avoil: NTIS 
He A08jMF AOt CSCI. 20A 
Test ImiLdts at doslgn speed show fan total pleSSure ratio. 
weight flow. and adulballc oltll:ioncy 10 bo 2.2, 2.9, and 1.8% 
lowar thall dOSlgn goal valu05. Tho hybnd acoustic inlet (which 
utili.EOS a high thloat Mach numbor Dnd acoustic wall trentmant 
for 1\0160 supplesslon, demonstrated 10tal prossuro fecolleries of 
98.9% and 98.2% at takooll and apPloach. Exhaust duct prOSSufo 
losses dlffored between the hardwall duct and tfoatod duct with 
splinol by about 0.6% 10 2.0% rn terms of fan Olut aVOlago 
total preSsUfQ (dopending on oporating conditIOn). Whon the 
measurod rosults wore used to ostimato prossure lossDs. a crul" 
9fc penallY of 0.68'lb, duo to the acoustically troated duct, w.s 
projected. Author 
N77-noe1-N Ganeral Ele..:tric Co .. Cmcinml1l. OhiO Dept of 
Advanced EnglReeflng and Technology Programs. 
SINGLE STAGE. LOW NOISE. ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 
FAN. VOLUME 4: FAN AERODYNAMICS. SECnON 2: 
OVERALL AND BLADE ELEMENT PERFORMANCE DATA 
TABULATIONS 
T. J. Sullillan Fub 1977 340 P IOfs 
(Contract NAS3·168131 
(NASA-CR·134893: Ooc-R16AEG566·Vol-4J Avoll NTIS 
HC A 15/MF ADl CSCl 20A 
For abstract, see N77· 11060 
.77-".2-, Teledyne ConMental MOtOIS, Mobll0. Ala 
TCM AIRCRAFT PISTON ENGINE EMISSION REDUCTION 
PIIOGIIAM 
Bemard RelY III NASA. lowls R(>s. Cantor Aircraft PISlon 
Eng. Exhaust Emissions SVnlp Sop, 1976 p 221,254 (for 
primary document soe N17· t 7081 08-071 
(Contract NAS3·1915S1 
Avail; NTIS HC A16/MF AOI CSCl2tE 
The technology necessary 10 satol\, reduco ganera) BVlation 
piston engmo ollihaust On1lsSl0nS to moot the EPA 19BO Emi"Ion 
St.ndards With minimum advel$o offectll on cost, welght_ fuel 
economy. and purformance was demonstrated A sCIOllmng and 
assossment of promiSing emiSSion roduction concepls was 
provldod, and the proitminary deSign and do¥elopmont of thosa 
concepts was established. A system analYSIS study and II deciSion 
making pfOctiduro WOfe used by TCM (a o\/Olual0. lradll oil. and 
rank tho candidate concepts hom 0 hst ot 14 alto,"otivos. Cost. 
omiSSIOns. and 13 other deSign CfttelLo consldolotlOn:> WOIO dofined 
and traded on agilinst 8ach candldalo concept 10 oslablish Its 
merit ond emi$lon 'eduCtion usefulness. A computel program 
was und 10 aid the evaluatots in making the final choice 0' 
three concepti, Authol 
N77~17100-' Toledyne Contmontal Motors, Mobilo, AI ... 
IIEVIEW OF ME .. SUIIEMENT AND TESTING PROBLEMa 
In NASA. lewis Res. Centor Aircraft Piston Eng. Exheust 
Emissions Symp. Sep. 1976 p 351·318 (For pllma~ document 
see N71~11081 08-011 
Avail: NTIS He A 16/MF AOl CSCl 21 E 
The olthaust emiSSion test was deslgnod to mO(lSUIO 
hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide. and oxides of oitlogon concentro· 
tions and determino mass emissions th:ough col~ulation5 during 
a simulated aircraft landing-takoon cycle. Tho calculations rtlquired 
to convert oxhaust omission concentrations (taw omission 
measurements) Into mass emissions were emphasized. Author 
.. 
32 
N7'-1"U·N Rockwell Inlernollonal Corp .• Los Angeles. Calif, METHOOSFOR COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF PROPUL· liON IYSTEM DESIGNS FOR SUPERSONIC AIRCRAFT R. M. Tyson. R. Y, Mairs. F. O. Halfortv. Jt, S, E. MOc-fO. 0, Olaloff. and A. W. Knudson Jun. 1976 181 p IUts (Comract NAS3· 19868) (NASA.CR·135110; NA-70·470) Avail NTIS HC AOS/MF AOI CSCl21E 
Tho propulsion system comporatlVo Q:vnlua,lon study WDS conductod to de'ina 0 rapid, tlppru.,moto methOd for evoluRIII10 tho offects of propulsion systom changes for Un advonced suporsonic crUIse alrplano. and to vDrify the apprOltlmolo mothod bv comparing ils mission poriormlmco resulls with those from ft mom dOlnilod analvsis. A table look u~l CQOIpUtct program was dovolClpod to dotorm;ne naeolto drug IflcumUIIlIs for (I lal1go of parometric nDeeUe shapes and sizos, Aircraft sonsitivitfos to propulSion parameters WOrQ dofinod Nacullo shapos. Installed weights, and installod porformance was dotormlnod for tout, studv o!'lgmes selected from tho NASA supmSOlllC crUlSO fUrcrafl lesoDu::;h (SCAR) engine studios program, Both rapid (tvaluntian method lUling senSltivltios) and traditional prolullllllU:Y doslgn methodS WI'. thin used to assoss tho fuur ongtnGS, Tho methOd was :Ound to compare woll wittl the mort} detDllod analysos Authol 
Nll.11010·N Donoit Diesel Allison, Indianapolis. Ind. OETAILED DESIGN OF A OUIET HIGH FLOW FAN J. D, Sollau, M. J. O~fup. A. A, Boguhn, F. M, Wiles, and M. J Anderson Feb, 1977 229 p refs IContract NAS3·194331 (NASA.CR·135,26; EOR·9011) Avail NTIS HC Al1/MF AOI CSCl21E A srngle Stage fan wos designed to domonstrate Iho noiso abatoment proporties of near·sonic Inlet now and long-chord stator vanos for tho roductlon of both upstroam and downstream propagated fan sOurce nllise. It IS deSigned to produce a proStlurn ratio of 1,653" With an adiabatic officiencv of 83.9%. Tho fan has a 508 mm inlOl diameter ... ith 0 hub/tip mtio of 0.426 and a design tip speed 0' 533.4 m/soc. The doslgn inlet specl'ic rtow ratl is 21971 kg/sec sq m and thero oro 10 tandem Illtar v.nes with G combmed a!l-~Iecl ratio 0' 0,54 Author 
N77·2010'-H Prnlt and WhlllloV AI/craft. East Hart'ord. Conn ULTRA HIGH TIP SPEED (810.6 m/Mc) FAN STAGE WITH COMPOSITE ROTOR: AERODVNAMtC AND MeCHANICAL DESIGN 
J, E Hallo, G 0 Burgot . .und A, E, Dundas MDf 1977 198 p ref, 
(Contract NAS3· 15335) 
INASA.CR·T35122. PWA·54871 AVIIII. NTIS HC A09/MF AOI CSCl21E 




N17.20102-# Pratt and Whltnnv Aircra't. East Hunford, Conn. Commercial Products DIU 
ANALYTICAL SCREENING OF LOW EMISSIONS. HIGH PERFORMANCE DUCT BURNERS FOR SUPERSONIC CRUISE AIRCRAFT ENGINES Fln.1 Repon R A lohmllnn and G. T, Riocllo Mnr 1977 97 p ,ofs IContlae! NAS3.19781) 
!NASA.CR·13S1S?; PWA·5489) AVail NTIS He A05/MF AOt CSCl21E" 
An analytical sCloAmng study was conducted 10 Idontlfy ducl burner concopts capablu of proViding low omiSSions and hIgh porformanco 111 advanced soporsonu:: engines Duct bornor configurDlions ranglOg flom currant augmonter tochnology 10 advanced concepts :>(/eh as puumJl"pltlVapOliled bUIllOfS wore dnfjntld. Aurotherma/ and mocha/Ucal dasigll studies proVided thll bllSIS f(1I scroening those conrlgumtlans USing the clitotla of omls!uons. POfforrnanctl, tll1{li .... o compatibility. ;::ost. wOIght and rohuivo II!>II Tect"tnology lo"ols dorivod from recontly definod exporlmental low omissions main burnors are roquired to achrnve both low OlnlS510ns and high purforlTlanco goals, A configuration basad on tha Vorbll( (VortOIt bultlir10 and milling) combustor concopt was analyticallv dulolnunod 10 moel tho porformance goals and is consistont With Iho fan duct (lnvelopo of a variable cycle ongino, tho duct burner configuration has Il modorate risk I""vel compatiblo wllh tho schodulo 01 antIcipated eJqJlttlmentll1 programs. 
Author 
N77·20103·H Computer Systoms International. Inc. Seabrook, Md. 
A STUOY OF TH~ OPTIMIZATION METHOD USED IN THE NAVY/NASA GAS TURBINE ENGINE COMPUTER CODE Fln.1 Report 
Jerrv l H",sowood and Sflmuol Pines (Anal Mech. Assoc,. Inc. JOficho. N YJ Jan. 1971 63 profs (CantHict NASJ·20280) (NASA.CR.t35180; AMA·77-1) AvnJ\. NTIS HC A04/MF AOl CSel21E 
Soutces of numot/cal nOISO affocting lh(t convorgence propertIes 01 the Powell's PrinCIpal A_is Mothod of Optimilatlon "" tho NAVY/NASA gas turbino ongIOo computor codo woro Irwostigalod Tho pllncipul 110150 sourcu discovtlred rosulred from 10050 Input loloulnces used In torminating Itorotions porformed In subroutinu CALCFX 10 satisfy speCified control 'unctll:ms. A O11Oor source of nOise was found to bo introducod by an insufftclOnt numbor or digits in stored coefficionts used by subroUlme THERM In polYnDmlDl 0I1prossions of Ih&rmodynamlc pfoPOrtlOS Tabulal rflsulls of sovoral computor runs Ofe PlosonttJd to show the effects on program performanco of soloctivo COItOctlUO actions taken to reduce nojso 
Author 
N77.20'OS-H General ElectriC Co .. CUlcinnali. OhiO Alter.ft Engln!) Group 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDY OF ADVANCED MULn· STAGE AXIAL FLOW CORE COMPRESSORS Final R.port. May 1916 - Jan. 1978 
o C Wislor. C C Koch, ond l H Smith. J, Fob 1977 95 p lofs 
(Contract NAS3-19444) (NASA.CR-135133. R77AEG222) Avail: NTIS HC A05/MF AOt CSCl21E A prelimmary dllslgn stud.,. was conductOd to identify an advltnced coro GOIIIIHUSSDr fOI use III now htgh.bypass·ratlo IUI.bofa.ll _ on9UlOS to be Introuuc,od mto commorc",1 service in tho 1980's, An evululltton 0' antlcipahn1 comprllssof and related component 1985 state-oHno-nrt tochnology was conducted. A parmnetnc screonlng study covering a larga numbor 0' conlpJepOr designs Willi conducted to dOltlrmmo tho influenco of the major compltlssor doslgn foatUfos on OtfICltJnCy. we/ght, cost. blado lifo. IIIIcra't direct oporatmg cost. and fuol usage. The tronds obsorvod III tho pnromeillc SCIOOII/ll9 study \Vore lIsod to develop throo hiuh-efllcloncV. Il1gh economic-payoff compressor designs These throe COl11prCSSots wore studiod III greator dotllil 10 bener ev.lunto their aerodvruunic and nltlchanlcal fO&l>lbilitv· Au'hor 
Nl'-20110-, Oonoit Diesol Allison, Indianapo
lis, In~. 
DEFINITION Of PROPULSION SYSTE
M fOR V/STOL 
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY AIRCRA
fT fln.' Report 




HC A06/MF AOI CSCL 21E 
Winrt tunnel tost suppo«, allcron contrac
tor support, B 
propulsion .l>ystel1l computOt cerd deck. prolim
il1ory dDsign studiou. 
ond propulsion ~iVstem devolopmpnt plol\ 3
Ut reportod. Tho 
Propulsion system consists at twO 'hh/cruis
o turbotan ongines. 
anD turbosholt engino and ono Uh ton conn
ected togothor with 
shafting into Do combinor goolboll. Distortiu
n palometor lovels 
flom 40 x 80 test date were withm the establish
ed XT701-AO- 700 
limits. Tho ttUQO ongino·throe ton system cald dock 
calculi'tos 
oither vl,lrtlcal or conventional flight pOlfor
m::.'lco, installod or 
uninstallod. Oosign study results fur XT701
 ongino modifica-
tions. bevel geal ClOSS shaft location. lilted 
and tilt fon homos 
and propulsion systom controls. are describo
d. Optional wnt-Dt· 
alcohol Lniectlon lOcrease(i tOlol not thrust 10 3% on
 0 90 F 
day Engines h8\1o sufficiont turbinr lifo for
 500 houfs ot the 
RTA duty cycle 
Author 
• .,'·ZOt13·H Goncral Elec1flc Co. E\londalo, 
Ohio. Dopt. ot 
Advanced EngLnoofing 31ld Technologv Progr
ams 
SINGLE STAGE. LOW NOISE. ADVANCED
 TECHNOLDGV 
fAN. VOLUME 5, FAN ACOUSTICS
. SECTION 2, 
ONE-THIRD OCTAVE DATA TABULATIONS
 AND SELECTED 
NARROWBAND TRACES flMI R~ort 
R R. Jutrns May 1976 419 p lets 5 Vo
l. 
tContract NASJ·16813) 
(NASA·CR·134895; R75AEG431) Aveil 
NTIS 
HC A2l/MF AOI eSeL 21E 
Tho rew-acoustic data cOllectod to standard da
y. hom acoustic 
testsporfolmodon u 0.50S·scalo 1811 \lohlcltl 01
 il 111,300 nowton 
thrust. full,sllO onglno. WhiCh has apphcotl
on on an odvnnt:od 
transport aircraft. 1)10 pltlsunled Tho 51"01
0 ·stngo odlinncud 
technology fan wos doslgnod to <1 prossura l
otio ot 1.8 81 u tip 
speed of 503 m/sltc to ochlo\lo Ihlt dosllud 
prossulo ratio 11\ a 
slOolo-stage tBn With low radiUS rotn', and 10
 mointain adequate 
stall morgin_ Tho two baSIC approachos lak
o" In tho acoustic 
design WOIO: 111 minlmlliltion of nOlso at 
Ihe SOUlCtl. und (2) 
suppreSsion 01 tho generuted nOIse 11\ tho Inlet 
and bypass oll.haust 
duct. Supprossion of the genoroted nOlso w
as accomplished 111 
the mlet through usa of Ihe hybrid conc(lpt twall acousl1C 
IUlotmonl 
plus Dlfflow accolerallon suppreSSion) ond In tho eXhG
I,ISI duci 
with oxtenslVe acoustic troatmont meludmg 
II splltlcl. The gllal 
of the deSign wos IIttaunmont of lwooly offec
tivo pou:'OIvod nOIse 
decibels. Tho SUpPloSSlon goal 01 FAR 36-20
 was nol Icached. 
but impro\Icments in tho tochnology of both fr
ont and alt tan-nais. 
supprtls,ion wero roahlod. 
Author 
N77-2t089·N Genoml Eloctl,c Co. Cmcllmat', 
Ohio. Aucroh 
Engmo Group 
UNEARIZED BLADE ROW COMPRESSIO
N COMPONENT 
MODEL STABILITY AND fREQUENCV RES
PONSE 
ANALVSIS Of A J86·3 COMPRESSOR 
W. A. Tosch. R H. Mosztle_ Hnd W G. St
aenken Sop \916 
88 p 1015 
(Contract NAS3·19854\ 
INASA-CR.I35162, R76AEG454) A\latl' 
NTIS 
He A05/MF AOI CSCL 21E 
NASA dO\lolopod stability and frequency res
ponse analysIs 
tochRlQuos wore applied to a dynorml! blodo lOW com
pros:uon 
companent stability model to plO\Iido " moro 
economjc apP,oach 
to sUlgo Iina and hoQuonq rosponso dotollllinatlon 
thon that 
provided by tll1m-dependent methods. This bl
ado lOW modal was 
linealillld and tim Jacobiun n1utUI( WIIS lormod Tho cl
a(!ll-mlat· 
lIow stabilitY chtunclorisbcs of tho compless
ors of 1'1010 JB5·13 
ongmes were pltldil:led by applvlng tho alter
nate Routh· HWINI!l 
stobilitv critonoll to tho JacoblOI\ maUlx 1
110 pTodlCtod $wl]o 
hno nOreod With tho cloon_inlal·flow surgo h
ne predictod by the 
tlme-dopondent mtlthod to 11 high dOOIoo ex
copt fOI ono ungIRe 
.,t 94% cOfroctod speod No satisfactory 
oxplanation of thIs 
discrepancy was found. Tho hoquoncy rospon
so of tho linoariled 
MVStem wos detelRlIRad by ovolualing Its lopillC
O \lansfol function 
33 
The results 01 tho hnoUfllnu'IIuquoncV-Iospo
IlSO analYt\is ,,,1M 
With the timo·dependont 10SUitS when the tllllo
-depondent mlet 
total-pressure and oxit·f1ow funclioll am
plitude boundary 
conditions Of 0 loss thon \ percent and 3 p
tllcont. lespectlvely. 
Tho slabihty analysis tochmouo WilS oltttlnd
od to a two-sectnr 
potallel complossor O1odol with and withOut 
intetSt8g8 eros.flow 
and prodjctiol\s '101010 cUl,iod out for total-plossure dis
tortion 
exlents 01 180 doy, 90 dog. 60 dog, and 30
 dog. Author 
Nll-2310S·N Humllton Stomhud, Wmdsor loc
ks. Conn 
VARIABLE P'TCH FAN SYSTEM FOR
 NASA/NAY\' 
RESEARCH AND lECHNOLOGY A'RCRAF
T 
W P. Ryon. 0 M. Black. Bnd A. f Vates 
ApI 1917 29 p 
{Conlract NAS3-200331 
\NASA CR·1351851 Avll~1. NilS He A03/
MF AOI CSCL 
~IE 
Pltlhmll1ary deSign 01 u shah dll1lt:II.I, .,.Ulab
kl-pllch hit lall 
and hh·ctuiSlI fan wus conducltld fill u V/S
TOL Reso;:,rch and 
l'tlchnology Aucraft The 11ft hill unti hH-rtU
iSU lUll atnployod " 
common ;atul uf 1575 cm dmmU'uf 
I 18 prftssulo ratio 
\/illlllblll-PI1Ch lun deMnllud 10 op:ml1u 0.11 IJ
 tOIOI ·llp SPlltld 01 
284 01,1$. Fun PlIrformuIlCo maps wore prupalcd !
Jnd dotalled 
atilodyntllll1c charac:ttlll~trcs WUI'" tlslahhSlll!d Co
sl/wl1Ight/IISk 
WIde slUlhls WUlll condut:Unt 'OIlhe blndu Gnd
 tun caso Su\,ctUtal 
SIZlOg wus conducted jor 111i1101 COII\~lOl1tll\lS tllld w
eights 
datllrTnltllld tor both tho hll ,)lid \l11-cl\lIl>tl luns 
Author 
N17-25111-H Booing Co .. Soottle, Wash. 
A METHOD TO ESTIMATE WilIGHT AND
 DIUENSIDNS 
OF A I R CRAFT GAS TUIIIIINE ENGINE
S. VOLUME I, 
METHOD OF ANALVSIS FlnIIl lIeport 
R. J Poro. E. Onat, G W. Kloes. and E. T\on
nelaild May 1971 
50 P ftlfs 
tContract NAS3-19913) 
INASA·CR- 1 35 170; 06-44258-Vol· H 
A\lail: NTIS 
He A03/MF AOI eSCL 21E 
Weight und I1nvolo"o dimensions of aircra
ft gas turbine 
OfltllROS uro estimatod Within pillS or minus 
5% to 10% using a 
computol method based on eonelolions of 
component weight 
and deSign featulos of 29 doto baso ongmos R
Ulallng components 
me osllmatoo bv a plollminary design proc
edule whOle blade 
gcomotrv. operatlOO conditions, mdl0flal pro
pertios. stlOft speed, 
hub,tip unio. otc .• aro tho plimory independ
ont \l8t1ables usod, 
The dO\lolupment end justification of tho method selecte
d, the 
\lalious methods 01 onalysls. tho use of t
he plogram. and a 
descflption ot tho mput/outpul duto 810 dLsc
us,'ed, Author 
N17·25112.·N BOOing CU .• SeBtlie. Wash 
A METHOD TO ESTIMATE WEIGHT AND
 DIMENSIONS 
OF AIRCRAFT GAS TURBINE ENGINE
S. VOLUME 2, 
USER'S MANUAL fl., Report 
R. J. Poro, E. Onot. G. W. Klees. and £.1ionn
olonll Moy 1977 




He A03/MF AOI CSCL 2\E 
FOI obl>tract. seo N17·25171 
N77-2&113-H Balling Co., Soonlo_ Wosh. 
A METHOD TO ESTIMATE WEIGHT AN
D DIMENI.O"a 
Of AIRCRAFT GAS TURBINE ENGINES
. VOLUME 3, 
PROGRAMMER'S MANUAL Flnlll Report 
R. J. rem. E Onat, N L Prewitt. G, W. Klees
. olld E. Tjonnelund 
May 197-:' 167 p 
tCUIIIHlt:t NAS3· 19913) 
(NASA-CR· 135172; D6·44258-Vol·3\ Avail'
 NTIS 
HC A08/MF AOI CSCl21E 
For abstract. seu N17·2517 I. 
34 
07-8'140 , c:..rtfa-Wright CoIp .• WCJOd.Ridgo. N.J. 
PlIIFOIlMANCI. EMIIIIONI. AND PHYIlCAl CHARAe. 
IIlIlanc:a OF A 1I0TAnlllG COMaUmDN AIIICIIAPT 
ENOINE 
M, alrkowiu. W. L Henno. R. E. Mount. end D. Mye,. Dec. 
197e 116 p ,.rs 
(Contrect NAS3-20030) 
IfoIASA-CR·135119, CW-Wa-78-028.21 AVIII: NTIS HC 
A08/MF AOI CSCl21A 
The RC2·76, • liquid cooled two chlmbet to.lry combustion 
engine (Wankel type), de.lgned for aircraft use. WIIS tested and 
represent'Jive baaline 1212 "-N. 286 BHP) performance and 
em~nl characteristics IstlbUshod. The teating included running 
fuel/an mt.tute ~ntrol CUrvl. and varied euTlitlon timing 10 pennit 
selection of desir'Me and practical settings for running wide 
open throttle CUlVes. propelle, IOld curvn, v.riable manifold 
prassu.te curves covering cruise f:onditions. and EPA cycle 
operating points. Porformlnce and omissions data 'wire recorded 
for ell of the points run, In addition to the test dati, information 
required to characterize Ih, engine and Ivarulte Iia performance 
in aircraft use i, provided OVer .. fange from on. half 10 twica 
its present power. The e.haust emissions results are comp.red 
to the 1980 EPA requirements. Standlrd day take·off. brHa 
specific- fuel consumption is 358 g/KW·HR (,685 Ib/8HP.HR, 
for the li:onfiguration tested. Author 
."·2813.-, General Electric Co .• Cincinnati. Ohio. Aircraft 
Engine Group, 
101l0N/AlUMINUM FAN aLADEa FOil lCA!! ENOINEa 
FInoIIl_ 
R, G. Stabrylha and R. G. Clrlson Jun. 1971 129 P raf 
ICon,ract NAS3·189·10) 
IfoIASA-CR·'351841 Avail: NTIS HC A07/MF AOI CSCl 
l'E 
Processing PtOcedulits woro developed to enhance boron! 
aluminum bond behavior and foreign object damage (FOO) 
tolerance. Oesign and analysis indicated that the Jl01 Stage 1 
fan blada meets the required frequencies Without a midspan 
shroud. Tho fabricability of Nil size J 101 blades was assessed. 
while ail; blades were "bricated and finishod machined. Author 
101 .. 2711.- + Detroit Diesel Allison. Indianapolis, Ind. 
PIIEUMINAIIY DEIION OF PIIOPULSION IYnEM FOil 
VlaTOL IIEIIAIIC" AND l"ECHNDlOGY AIIICII"" FI_ 
ll-
Mar. 1977 215 P 
(Contract NAS3·20053) 
(NASA·CR·135207: DDA·EDR·9082) Avail: NTIS HC Al)l 
CSClllE 
The V/STOL Rese'rch and TechnoloQV Aircraft (RTA) 
propulsion system design effort is limited to components of the 
lift!cfutse engines, lurboshaft engine modifications. lift fan 
assembly. and propulsion system performance generlltion. The 
uninstalled totel nel thtu$1 wittl all engines and fans operating 
at '"termediale power was 37. t '4 pounds. UninstlUad system 
total net thrust was 21.102 pounds when one lift/cruise is 
Inoperative. Compon.nts have liv.s above the 500 houfs at the 
RTA duty cycle. The lie engine used in a fixed nacello h .. the 
cro.. ah.ft forward 0' the reduction gear wherees th. cross 
shift i. aft of the reduction ge.r in a tilt nacelle ljC enuin •. 
The lift! cruise ge,rbox cont,ins components and technoktgiea 
from other ODA engines. The rotor has a 8Z-inch dlametar ,nd 
conl,ins 22 composite blades that have a hub/tip ratio of 0,45'4. 
The blade pitch change mechanism contains hydraulic and 
mach,nical redundancy. The lift fan ,asembly is comp .... ty 
MH'-COOlained including oil cooling in 10 exit vanes. Author 
N"·1711.-, Georgia Inst. 0' Tech" Atlanl,. School of 
AeIospaca Engineering. 
AN INVEallGAnON OF COMaUlnON AND ENTROPY 
NOIII Fino! "-'" '1 Jul. ,.74 - ,. Jul. '.71 
W. C. Strahle 15 Jul. '977 97 p ref, 
(Grlnt NsG·3015, 
INASA·CR· 135220) AVliI: NTIS HC AOS/MF AOI CSCl 
21E 
The ,.lallve Importanco 0' entropy and direct combustion 
nOise In turbopropulsion s\,stems and the paremeters upon whIch 
these noise sources depend wore studied. Theory and a.puriment 
were emploved to determine that at least with the apparatus 
used here. entrop\, noise can dominate combusllon nOise jf the~ 
15 a sufficient pressure gradient terminating the coml'Ustot 
Measurements included combustor interior fluctuating pressuro. 
nea,. and fat field fluctuating plessure. and combustor elllit pl,ne 
fluctuating temperatures. as well as moan prossuros and 
tem~ratures. AnalySIS techniques Included spectral. cross. 
corrolation. cross power spectra. ond ordinary and partial 
coheronce analvsls. Also conducted were combustor linot 
modification e.perimen.s to Invostigate th8 Origin of the frequency 
content of combustion nOISO. Techmques were developed to olltract 
noopropagational pseudo· sound and the heat rellllsse fluctultion 
tpaCtr. from the data. Author 
.77·2It22-, General Electric Co.. Evendale. Ohio. Airer." 
engtne Group. 
ATl"ENUAnDN OF UPSYREAM·GENEIIAl"ED lOW 
FREOUENCY NOISE BY OAS TURBINEa FI ... I R_n 
V, L Dov'e and R. K. Matta Aug. 1977 232 p refs 
(Contract NAS3·194351 
(NASA·CR·136219, R77AEG482) Avail: NnS 
.HC AI1/MF AO' CSCl20A 
The acoustic n81'!lter functions of low frequency (below 3600 
Hz) noise through ai,;::raft turbines wore investigated. Model test 
results were compared with theoretical predictions in order to 
assess the validilY of the theory. Component tests were COJ1ductod 
on both high pressure Dnd low p'essure model turbin~s. The 
influence of inlet t8mperature and turbine spe8d altenuation was 
evaluated. while the effects of tumino preSSuro ratio. bin do-row 
choking. and additlon,l downstream siages were determined 
Preliminary Identification of pertinenl 8etOacousliC coQllting 
panlmetlrs was made. Author 
.n·211&O-, Genere! Electric Co., Cincinnati. Ohio Aircrah 
Engine Gtoup. 
IMPIIDVED "10" PIIE.IUIIE TUIIBINE SHROUD Fino' 
Report, 21 Jun. 1,7. - 2. Jan. 1'77 
I I. 8essen. O. V Rigney. and R. C, Schwob Feb 1977 82 p 
(Conlract NAS3-18906) 
INASA-CR·135181: R77AEG481) Avail: NTIS 
HC A05/MF AO' CSCl ltE 
A new high pressure turbine shroud matelial has bean 
doVeloped from the consolidation of prealloyed powders of Nt 
Cr. AI and Y The new m.terial. a filler to, ClOst turbme shrol,ltl 
body sogments. is called Genaseal Ole development followeJ 
.hft identification of o.idahon resistence as tho pumary CDUse of 
prior shloud eto"oratlon. since conversion to olllldes reduces 
erosion resistance and iJ1cMaSeS spelling under thelmal ~clod 
engine conditions The NICrAIY composition was selected In 
prefefflnCe 10 NIAL ,nd FaCRALY '"oVS. and was fOfmulat.t to 
a prescribed denSity range that oners SUitable erOSion resist" 
anc.. tharmal conductivity and elastic mOdulus for Improved 
behavior 8S a shroud, Author 
ff77·:SO'1.-, Naval Air Propulsion Test Center. Tren1on. N ... t 
IIOTOII IUllal PIIOl"EcnDN PROGRAM, EXPEIlIMENT". 
nON TO PIIOVIDE GUIDEUNEa FOil THE DEIION Of 
TUllatNE IIOTOII IUIID FRAGMENT CONTAINMENT 
II'NOa F ..... "-'" , ,.72 - '1" 
G. J. Mangano, J. T. Salvino. and R. A. Dalucia Mar, 1977 
53 p reb 
(NASA·CR·136166: NAPTC-PE·98) Avail: NTIS 
HC AIM/MF AOI CSCl liE 
The reSults of a prOlilram of rotor burst cont.inmen~ 
alllpt!lriment.lion th,t provides guidelines for the design of optimum 
weight turbine rotor disk f,atilment conteinment 'ings .,. 
presented. The guidelines we", derived by est.blishing the 
"'ationships between 8 measure of the ring's cap,bUlIY to contain 
'filAment energy with respect to it's weight ,nd other significl;nt 
.fng Ind rotor varilbles such as the: e1l rotor tip diameter; (21 
number of rotor fragments; and (31 ring radill thickness and Dill hmgth. The expe'riments consisted mlinlv of bursting 14 and 31 inch dilmater turbine rotOIS into encircling containment 
rinp mlde from cemrifugaUv celt 4130 steel. Rules are given for achieving optimum weight ring designs. Author 
f07~tt'" General Electric 0, .• CinCinnati. Ohio. Actvanc.d EnginHring and Technology Programs Dept. NAIA/NAW UFT/CIlUIIE FAN. PHAIE 1, DEIIGN SUMMAIIY 
So!>. 1977 2711 P ",Is 
!Com_ NAS3-2OCM8' 
!NASA·CR·135242; R77AEG180' Avail: NTIS HC Al1/MF ADI CSCL 21E 
The inl1ia, design 0' the LCF459 11ft/cruise fan system is documented. The LCF459 is 8 1.6 meter di.mater turbottp lift/cruise fl;n whoae design point pressure ratiO is 1.32 at • tip 
-...ct of 363 m"ers per sacond. The glS S9Urc8 for the tip turbine is the YJ91-GE·l00 engine. Author 
."7742:1.1-, Pran and Whitney Aircrah. ea.t Hartford, Conn. Commtfdll Products DIY. 
EXPERIMENTAL CLEAN CDIoIIUaTDIl PIIDGRAM. PHAIE' 3 F ..... ~
R. Roberts. A, Fiorentino. and W. Greene Oct. 1911 123 P 
.. Is 
(Contract NAS3-19441) 
INASA·CR·135253; pwA·6493, Avail: NnS HC AOS/MF ADI CSCL 21E 
A two·stage vorte. burning and mixing combustor and 
associated fuel system components were successfullV tested at 
steady mt~ and transient oparating conditions. The combustor 
exceeded the program goals for all thtee emisslons species. with 
ollkfes of nitrogen 10 percent belOW tfl. goal. carbon monoaide 28 percant below the goal, and total unburned hydrocarbons 75 percent below the goal. Relltiva to the JT9D-1 combustor, 
the oxides of nitrogen were ,educed by 58 percent. carbon 
monoxide emissions we,e reduced by 69 percenr. and total 
unburned hydrocarbons were reduced by 9 percent. The combustor 
efficiency and eait temperature profiles w.re comparable to those 
of production combustOr. Acceleration and starting characten.tics 
.. re deficient relative to the production engine. A.uthnt 
"'~1'" AiR .... rd> Mfg. Co" P .... ni .. ArIz. I'tIUUTIDN IIEDUC1IDN .'HNOLDGY PIIOGRAM fOIl 
_LL JET .. RIlIIAFT ENGINEI. PHAIE 1 FIno! ...... 
_. 1174 • J_ 1171 
T. W. Bruce. F. G. D8Via. T. E. Kuhn. and H. C. Mongi. SIp. 1977 177 P ntis 
!Can1rac1 NAS3·i.5I1O' 
CNASA·CR·'35214; AiR_rd>-21-2498, Avail: NTIS HC A08/MF ADi CSCL 21E 
A Mrin of cornbuator pr8UUf1l rig sc....ung t .. t. WI. 
conducted on three combustor concepts Ipprted to the TFE'731·2 
-. ongIne "".-Ion _m far tho pu_ of _Iuoting ,,,.Ir relatlY •• mil.ianl reduction piJtlntf8l consiItent with 
__ porIGrm ...... durobill1y •• nd • ....,..,. _ Tho 
_
 .nd their _ 11IP_1d ~i"'-' 




 10 tho ."..., prodcrcIIon TFE731·2 
_
_
 m. Conc:ept 2 was _on tho I ....... "" olen ulll Iir_ ai,... ... lull Injec1Ion _. eo.- 3 
_.11OgOd pntmbl/prIVIIlOriIingco_lVII.m. Slgniflcom 
emillionl reduction.' Were .ohitwet In .. "'rae ~. 
eonsiItent with accepIabIe combustion lYIIam p.rform.nc •. ~ 2 .... 3 w,"idlntifildaa h.virIg tho U_ICII_ iinluionl rmuction potential. .nd w." selKIId. to undIrgo 
,"wm.nt to prepare tor uhimat. jnc~rpor.tion •• lIin In 
...... -
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A77.22215 • # Jet noise source modification due to forward ffJtht. R. S. Latson. C. J. McColgan. and A. B. Packman fUnited Technologies Corp., Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Group. East 
Hartford, Conn.). American Institute of Aeronaut;cs and Astro· 
nsutics, Aerospace Sciences Meeting, '5th. Los Angeles. Calif •• Jan. 24·26. 1977. Paper 77·58. 9 p. 13 ,.fs. Contract No. NAS3-17866. 
The effects of forward flight on the turbulence characteristics of 
a jet in a co-flowing stream have been determined for a 2.22 jnch 
circular jet in a 36 inch free jot wind tunnel. The nozzle exit velocitv 
was 400 ft/sec. and the tunnel velocity was set at 0, 40, 120 and ~OO ft/sec. Measurements of flow properties including mean velocitY, 
turbulence intensity and spectra. convection velocity, Integral length 
scale. and convacted integral time scale were carried out using two linearized hot wires. Results were used to predict changes due to flight in the jet acoustic sources. The noise reductions for a cold jet 
with a velocity of 1000 ft/sec, due to the cIlange in acoustic sources in flight, agreed well at all angles with measured noise reductions. 
IA ... ", __ 
An·2&461 • if EvaltMtion of a staged fuel combustor for 
turboprop engines. A. J. Verdouw (General Motors Corp .. Detroit Oresel Allison Oiv., 'ndianapolis, Ind.l. American SocietY of Me-
chanical Engineers, Winter Annual Meeting, New York, N. Y .• Dec. 5-'0, '916. Paper 76-WAIGT·5. 13 p. 5 refs. Members, 51,50: 
nonmembers, $3.00. Contract No. NAS3·186561. 
Proposed EPA emission regulations require emission reduction by 1979 for various gas turbine engine classes. Extensive combustion 
technology advancements are required to meet the proposed regula· 
tions. The T56 turboprop engine requires CO, UHC, and smoke 
reduction. A staged fuel combustor design was tested on a 
combustion rig to evaluate emission reduction potential in turboprop 
engines from fuel zoning. The can·type combustor has separately fueled·pilot and main combustion zones in .series. The main zone fueling system was arranged for potential incorporation Inlo the T56 
with minor or no modifications to the basic engine. Three combustor 
variable geometry systems were incorporated to evaluate various 
airflow distributions. Emission results with fixed geometry operation 
met all proposed EPA regulations over the EPA LTD evcle. CO 
reduction was 82 pel cent, UHC reduction was 96 percent. and smoke 
reduction was 84 percent. NOx increased 14 percent over the LTD 
cycle. At high power, NDx reduction was 40 to 55 percent. This NOx reduction has potential application to stationary gas turbwe powerplants which have different EPA regulations. (AuthOl) 
A1·7.28574 • # Fm inlet dlstumncn and their .ffact on 
rtatIc lCoustic data. K. L. Bekofske, R. E. Sheer, and J. C. F. Wang (General Electric Co .• Schtinectady, N.Y.). American Society of Mechanical Engineel'$, Gas Turbine Conference and Products Show. Philadelphia, PII .• Mar. 27-31, '977, Paper 77-GT-63. 9 p. 16 refs. 
Members. $1.60; nonmembers, $3.00. Contract No. NAS3·17B53. 
There is evidence that measurements of fan-rotor inlet noise 
taken during static test situations are at variance with aircraft engine flight data. In particular, static tests generally yield a 'iignificantly higher tone at blade passing frequency than that measured during tll"'t. An experimental program was carried out to inwstigate this discrepancy. Inlet ground vortices and large-scale inlet turbulence' 
were generated intentionallv in an anechoic test chamber. Far-field 
-acOustic measurements and inietflow fie-'d 'hot film mappings of a ~ rotor were then carried out to study the influenee of such inlet disturbances at a static test facility. Experimental results indicate 
that the acoustic effect of such disturbances appr:~rs to be lesssevere for supersonic than for subsonic tip speeds. Further, a reverse flow 
that occurs on the exterior cowl in static test facilities appears to be 
an additional prime candidate for creating inlet disturbances Bnd 
causing variance between flight and static acDustic data. (Author) 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALlTI' 
S6 
A77.3I807 • r! Measured effects of coolant injection an .. 
plffDrmlnCtl of a film cooled turbi..,.. J. D. McDonel and J. e. 
Eiswerth (General Electric Co •• Aircraft Engine GrouP. Evendale, 
Ohio~. Amrr;cBJ Insrirure of Aeronautics a¥ld Astrol1BUrics and 
SociBry of Automotive Engineers. P'TJpulsion Conference. 13th. 
Or/.,do, FI ... July "·'3. 1977, AIAA Paper 17·946. 8 p. 9 rofs. 
Contract No. NAS3·16732. 
Tests have been conducted on D 21).jnch diameter single-stage 
air.cooled turbine designed to evaluate the effects of film cooling air 
on turbine .,adynamic performance. The prose"t paper repof1s the 
mults of five test configurations, including two different cooling 
designs and three combinations of cooled and solid airfoils. A 
comparison is made of the experimenl;l! results with B previouslV 
pu\;\lished analvtical method of evaluating coolant injection effects 
on turbine performance. (Author} 
An.jlon' # _tiCli I" •• boIIst nola _II for tile 
duct btmtfng 1ut1:ofm. R. S. Larson (United Technologies Corp •• 
Pian and Whi1ney'Airc:r~H Group, East Hartford, Conn.).A1TJ!6ricMJ 
Itlstitu.re of A~ronaut;c$ and Astronautics. Aeroacoustics Conference. 
4th; At/crt, ... Ga.. Oct 3-5. '971, Paper 77·1264. 13 p. 22 refs. 
Contract No. NAS3·178GG. 
A modet was developed to predict the acoustic. power spectrum 
for II Duct Burning Turbofan (DBTF) whose cycle results in II high 
velocity, high temperature fan stream and i) lo\wr velocity, lower 
temperature primary stream. Madel tests have demonstrated that II 
OBTF may produce substantially less noise than a conventional 
turbojet with the wme thrust and \veight flow. Predictions from the 
model agreed well with measured data from the model tests. The 
characteristics of the OeTF acoustic power spectrum \Wfe shown to 
be related to the rapid mixing of the fan and primary streams. The 
effects of fan to primary velocity ratio. temperilture ratio. area ratio. 
and the effect of nozzle geometry on DBTF jet noiso ware 
determined. tAuthdr) 
An.s1011 • , Etfectt of fOfWlrd motion on jet and core 
naile. J. K. C. low (Douglas Aircraft Co .. Inc., Long Baach, ClIit.l. 
An,.,iCMI Insriwre of AeronautiC$ IJI'Id AstronautlC$, Aeroacoustics 
Con"rtn~, 4th. Atlanta. Ga.~ Oct 3-5, 1977, Paper 77· 1330. 15 p. 
20 refs. Contract No. NAS3·20031. (DOUGLAS-6616) 
A study was conducted to investigate the effect'S of forward 
motion on both let and core noise. Measured low-frequency noise 
from static-englne and f,om flyover test~ with a Dee-3D po\wred by 
JTBD-109 turbofan engines and with 8 DC·1Q.4D powered by 
JTBD.59A turbofan engines was separated into jet· and core noise 
components. Comparisons of the static and the corresponding 
In·flight ;'1' and core-noise component'S ere presented. The results 
indicate that for the DCB airplane at low pqwar senings, \'oItIere core 
noise is predominant. me ~ffect of coo1.lective amplification on 
cote·noise lellels is responsible ror the higher in·fligt-·_ low·1roquency 
noise levels in the inlet quadrant. Similarly, it was found that for the 
DC 10 airplane with engines mounted under the wings and flap5 and 
flIP deflection greater than 30 degrees, the contribution from 
jet.flap.intsraction noise is as much as SdB in the inlet quadrant and 
is responsible for higher i""flight low-frequency noise levels during 
approach conditions. Those results indicate that to proporly investi· 
giJfP. flight effects. it is important to consider the noise contribution. 




08 AIRCRAFT STABILITY AND 
CONTROL 
"'7·H111-, Nation.1 Aeronautics and Space Adminlltr8tion. 
Lewis R .... rch Centar, Oevel.nd. Ohio. 
~~N~~II:H~::~:~~~: O~F AT~:~A'i.'PJ~~ , 
GENEIIAL AVIATION AIIIPLANE 
Richard J. R.MUdo (1977] 43 p refs 
INASA·TM·X·73671; E·9190) Ava'" NTIS HC A03/MF ADI 
CSCl01C 
Th, incip .. nt spinning characteristics of gener.1 avialion 
airplanes were studied. Angullr rates in pitch. yaw. and roll 
WI'. measured through the stall during the incipient spin and 
throughout the recovery .Iang with control positions. Ingle of 
anlck. and Ingle a. sideslip. The cha,actenstic incipient spinning 
motion WI' determined from 8 given set of entry conditions. 
The $equane. of recovery contrals ware varied at two distinct 
points during the incipient spin. and the effect on recovory 
characteristics was examined. Aerodynamic phenomena associ· 
It" with flow ova, the aft portion of the fusellge. vertical 
stabilizer. and rubbe, Ire described. Author 
38 
09 RESEARCH AND SUPPDRT 
FACILITIES (AIR) 
Indudli airpottl, taenprt and runw.ya; aircfilfl ,...., 
olld __ fociI_: _...-, ...... tube focil_: 
and ... _ btocb. 
For f'IIahtd information Me allO '4 G~ SIJIIIIOI'l 
S'Ist.ms _lid FM:ilities (SPKtll. 
N77-10073-N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
A HIGH PRESSURE. HIGH TEMPERATURE COMBUSTOR 
AND TURBINE·COOUNG TEST FACIUTY 
Reaves P. Cochran and James W. Norris 1976 30 p refs 
Presented at Winler Ann. Meeting oJ the Am. Soc. of Mechanical 
Engineers, New York. 28 Nov .• 3 Dec. 1916 
INASA-TM-X-73446: E-8801) Avail! NTIS He A03/MF ADI 
CSCL 148 
A new test facility is being constructed for developing 
lurbine-cooling and combustor technology for future generation 
aircraft ges turbine engines. PrototypB engine hardware will be 
investigated in this new facility al g8s stream conditions up to 
2480 K average turbine in'et temperature and 4.14 • to to the 
6th power n sq m turbine inlet pressure. The facility will have 
the unique feature of fuliV automated control and data acquisition 
through the use of an integrated system of mini·computers and 
programmable controllers which will .esult in more effective use 
of operating time. will limit the number of operators required. 
and will provide built in self protection safety svstoms. The facility 
and the planning and design considerations are described. 
Author 
Nn-17108-a National Aeronautics and Space Administr8lion. 
Lewis Research Center. Oeveland. Ohio. 
THE LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER GEOMAGNEnC .UB-
STDRM SIMUlATION FACIUTY 
Frank O. Berkopec. N. John Stevens. and John C. Sturman 1976 
8 ,p refs Presented at Spacecraft Otarging Technology Conf .• 
Colorado Springs. Colo .• 27-29 Oct. 1976; sponsored by the 
USAF and NASA 
(NASA· TM·X·73602:; E-8970-3) Avail: NTIS 
HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 148 
A Simulation facility was established at the NASA·Lewis 
Research Center to determine the response of typical spacecraft 
materials to the geomagnetic substorm environment and to 
evaluate instrumentation that will be used to monitOr spacecraft 
system response to this environment. Space environment 
conditions simulated included the thermal-vacuum conditions of 
space, solar simulation. geomagnetic lIubstorm electron fluxes 
and energies. and the low energy plasma environment. Measure-
ments for spacecraft material tests included sample CUrRllnts. 
sample surface potentials. and the cumulative number of 
discharge$. ~ischarge transients were measured by means of 
current probes and oscilloscopes and were verified by • 
photomultiplier. Author 
N77~18168-H National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Ceveland. Ohio. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF AN ANECHOIC CHAMBER FOR 
FAN NOISE TESTING 
Joseph A, Wuzyniak, loretta M. Shaw. and Jeffernon O. Essary 
1977 32 p refs Presented at the IntelR. Gas Turbine Cor,t .. ', 
Philadelphia. 26-30 Mar. 1977: sponsored by the Am. Soc. of 
Mach. Engrs. 
(NASA·TM·X·73666: E-8993) Avail: NTIS He A03/MF AOl 
CSCL 148 
Acoustical and mechanical design features of NASA LaWi9 
Research Center's engine fan noise facility are described. AcoustIc 
evaluation of the chamber. which is lined with an array of stepped 
wedges. is described, Results from the evaluation in terms of 
cut-bff frequency and non-anechoic areas near the w.lI, .... 
detailed. Fan models are electrically driven to 20.600 RPM in 
either the inlet mode or e_haust made to facilitate study of 
both faro and ah fan nOlso. Inlet nOISO characteristics of the 
first fan tested Bfe diScussed alld compared to full·scale lavels 
Turbulance propertIes of the ,nlet now and acoustic results arc 
compared with and Without a turbulence redUcing screen over 
the fan inlet Author 
..77-27141·, Nation.' Aeronautics and Space Administrltion. 
Lewis- Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
THE PQEL ON .·iiOPU .... ON AERODYNAMICS 
David Bowditch ;11 NASA langley Res, Center High Reynolds 
Number Res. lP.17 p 165-171 (For primary document see 
N77-21139 18·091 
Ava'" NTIS He A09/MF AOI CSCL 148 
Sources of discrepanCies noted between propulSion aerody-
Millie characteristics as predicted from wind tunnel tests and 
as moasured in flight are discussed The variable Reynolds 
CBpability of the National TliIRSOnic Facility will provide a tool 
for understanding and quantifying uncertainties involved in 
extrapo!ating the corrected wind lunnel data from tunnel conditions 
to full scale flight conditions. Author 
A77·26C60 • 11 A high-pressure. high-temperature combultOt 
and IUtbine·eooling test facility. R. P. Cochran. J. W. Norris. and R. 
E. Jones ~NASA, lewis Research Center. cteveland. Ohiol. AmeriCan 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, Winter Annual Meeting. New York. 
N. Y .• Dec. 5-10, 1976. Pi¥Jer 76·WAIGT4. 11 p.7 refs. Members. 
$1.50; nonmembers. 53.00. 
NASA-Lewis Research Center is presently constructing a new 
test facilitv for developing turbine-cooling anc:! combustor tech· 
nology for future generation aircraft gas turbine engines. Prototype 
engine hardware will be investigated in this new facilitv at gas stream 
conditions up to 2480 K average turbine inlet temperature and 
4,140,000 N per sq in turbine inlet pressure. The facilitV will have 
the unique feature of fully-automated control and data acquiSition 
through the use of an integrated system of minicomputers and 
programmable controller,;, which will result in more effective use of 
operating time. will limit the number of operators required, and will 
provide a built';n self·protection SafelY system. The paper describes 
the facilitv and the planning and design considerallons invohted. 
CAuthor) 
An·26814" Advances in turbine b!ade temperature ,..-
sureml!lltJ. F. G. Pollack (NASA. lewis Research Center. Cleveland. 
Ohio). In: Advances in test measurement. Volume 13- Proceedings 
of the Twtmtv-second 'nternational Instrumentation Symposium. 
San Diego, Calif., May 2S.27, 1976. CA77-26776 11·35) Pittsburgh, 
Pa,. Instrument Socictv of America, 1976, p. 393·397. 
Radiation pyrometry principles and imaging methods like 
photography and photoelectric scanning are comb/lled to make 
8ICi:urate research quality temperature measurements on turbine 
airfoils. Two systems are described for obtaining detailed tempera-
ture distribution measurements: an infrared photolJ'aphic system for 
stationary vanes and a photoelectric scanning system for rotating 
blades. An overview is presented outlining the design, cam ... tion 
methods, and recent test results. tAuthor. 
An·21838 • A microprOCIISOr controlled pressure ...... 
IYdIm. R. C. Anderson (NASA, lewis Research Center, Clevellnd. 
Ohio'. In: Advances in test measurement. Volume 13 - Proceedings 
of the TwentY·second Intemational Instrumentation Symposium. 
San Diego. Calif., Mav 25-27, 1976. (A77-26776 11-35' Pittsburgh. 
Pa., Instrumant Society 0,' America. 1976, p. 685-693. 
A microProcessor·based controller and <tala logger for pressure 
scanning systems is described. The microcomputer positions and 
manages data from as many as four 48-port electro-mechanical 
pressure scanners. The ma)Cimum scanning rate is 80 pressure 
melSUremerlts per second (20 potts per seoond an each of fou' 
Il!oIIlM'It. TIm ,,,'huu tn4hUe' ull,hnll cdhbldillm, .k"lllun.dj .... ~<t.U 
m.t. 1h'h'UI', land (lIlev-PltHed" (illllliSV 11\ ~nQlll(1UIIllU unit' uf data 
flom .l WIUC.lod ltillt_ Thtl lV1h'''' 11\ tl1l1llJllltd hll'llt InhJfti'lCtt~ to 41 
ttcility (j{Jm~,nol through II dllIn'!d mllmlllV_ Sysll~m hIUd~\'4lo ind 
wftwalQ IIIlt ,~ctl'-.!d. fact"IS i'litltctlnu n1Cl4'.\UltlnUlI11 tIIlll! In Ihlt 
tV" uf lV'l~m IUt1 111'0 dllCUUO(t, tAulhorl 
An-21fi85 • Ii Chat .. ".tkt fA "" ........... ,.or f. 
nol. t.tlina. J. A. \\I;1tYlliak. l. M. Shaw, j!nd J. O. E$'iilIV (NASA.. 
luwll Ralilllftft Cantu" CIuIlO.IUd, Ohio). AnwriNU S~"IV oJ 
Al«tunkM cnginlfm. a. Turbbwt Con"~fA' .Ki Prod'llctJ ShellY. 
PfJlIMAtIIJh~. At. MM, 27-31. 1911, r",,#' "·GT,1oI. 12 l" Hi loti, 
Mumbcft. St.60; nUlu11Ombun, 53.00. 
AcouIUc.1 ""d mcu:tHmi1::ol cilll,Jn tll.lul1Il of NASA ldWiI 
R01IiUCh Citntll', unQlno tin noi. 'It!illtv 41tt (klcrlbod. A'''1lI11l~ 
tf'Iatulljon at lhe t420·m (60,QOO.I1) o:tllunblu. which '.llUad wuh 411 
array ot 't",,..d wedcts. Is tk\striiMt. nnsull. tram tho tt' .olulllnl1 in 
letm, ot cut,oft tWQl.lIlIIC.Y ond Ill'" dl"1l:hnu,: Oh""I"'OI t"~ wall" Olll 
dftl~lIlqd. hm nmdals with 0.51,,,, (2l).lnl dllllWtu,", ~nt ,tl!(:triCoIIUv 
tid'll"" 1(.1 2O,rtOO IPIl' IIIlllthtll Ih" Inlet mudo (dldWIII114' tUlin I"" 
chambttrl UI ud14un Il1mtu idisdlllQlng 411 UtI" Ih" chotonhc)f'. It I 
'DelllliUU '!Lutv ~1I hUlh 'ou, alld iltt tt" l1il11\:!. h'lul nl'lltt 
t1h.:1lR.~IIItICI ut thl! fI'" filII lo.wd. ,~ JT80 Rt'h"', lllt! d'sctlu,," 
lind CO"~!"'It!d III hllhc41u In~l .. TmlkthlllCt1 PHlpctUl~ uf Itll' lilt., 
flow and lICOultjt' 1mull. Ani comPOted wtth dlld Wllhl'lUl " 
IUf"I"",!'O l'OduCh1Q ~ltltll1 tllItlf thl! loti l!lltll, (Author) 
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12 ASTRONAUTICS «GENERAL) 
FOf ntrIta" ... ,iel •• plor.,lon ... 9' Lun., and 
_ EIqI/orMIon . 
• 77.-&0 • A c:mdidlte minion using the Shuttle .. d 
101. electric propulsion. J. H. Duxbury (California Institute of 
Tfd'lno1ogy. Jet Propulsion LAboratory. Spacecraft Studies Group. 
Pasadena, Calif.' and R. C. Finke (NASA. Lewis Research Center, 
Spacecraft Technology Dlv .• Clevel.nd. Ohio). In: Space stJuttle 
missions of thl) SO's; ProceedinGS of the Twenty·fit1t Annual 
Meeting, Denver, Colo., August 26--28. 1915. Part 2. (A71· 
3652616-121 San Diego, Calif,. American Astronautical Society, 
1911. p. 789-797. 9 ref •• CAAS 76-1631 
It is suggested that an out-o'·the-ecllptic solar electric propul· 
sion (SEP) mission be performed. Data would be 9lIthered pertaining 
to th9 three·dimensional structure of solor features at radio and 
X'rav wavelengths, the properties of tho solar wind as 8 function of 
latitude and time, tho configuration of the interplanetary field and 
Its relation to $Olor fields, and the modulations of cosmic rays to 
determine the spectrum of interstollar cosmic rays. The mission 
would also. it is thought, demonstrate the capabilltv of SEP for use 
in Shunle missions. The SEP spacecraft and tho ongoing develop-
mont of rolated systems aro examined. The weight of a SEP lUge Is 
contrasted with the weight of a chemical rocket stage. M.L 
N77-13010'N Natlonel Buroau of Standards. Washington. D_C. 
SPA"-:EU.. EXPERIMENT DEFINITION STUDY ON PHASE 
TRANSITION AND CRITICAL PHENOMENA IN FLUIDS, 
INTERIM REPORT ON EXPEIIIMENTAL JUSTIFICATION 
M. R. Moldovar. M. A Hocken. R. W. Gammoll.8ndJ. V Sangers 
Aug. 1976 99 profs Prepared In cooperatIon wilh Maryland 
Umv .• Coll6ge Park 
(NASA Order C·62a61·C) 
(NASA·CR·1350701 Avail NTIS He AOS/MF A01 csel 
22A 
Pure fluids Bnd fluid mixtures noar critical points are 
Identified and tHe related to tho pro gross of several diSCIplines 
ConSIderation is given to thermodynamic propertl1;fs. transport 
properties. and Ihe complex nonhnBal phenomena whIch occur 
when flUIds undOlgo phaso transitions In tho CritIcal legion. The 
distinctIOn IS made between practn:al hmlls whIch may be extended 
bv advances 1R technology and intrinSIC ones which arise flam 
the modifIcation of flUid ploponles by tho oanh"s gravitational 
field. The kinds of oxperimonts near cntll:al pOIRts whIch CQuid 
best exploit tho low gravity environment of an orbIting laboratory 
aro Identified. These ,"elude studIes of tho IOdex of refrac',on. 
conslam volume speCific heat, and phase separation Author 
117J'.-aa., Lockheed Miuil. and 5pM:I Co.. Hunmrilil. 
AlII. ......rch and Enginetring Cent8r. 
e •• cl PIIOC.SS.Na AJI.UCATION. OF ION .EAM 
ftC"IIOI.08Y ... "-
P_ G. G_ 15 Aug. 1977 41 ... II 
lCon.- NAS3·200151 
CNllSA·CR·I352811 AVIU, NTIS HC ~D3/MF AOl CSCL 
20L 
Ion thruster engines fOf spacecraft propullion CoIn .. rve .. 
ian beam IOUfCU foI potential 'Pace procnaing appllcationa, 
The idvantagll of ... vacuum envltonments lind the poHibIe gtl'"'" Itrecu on thrUltar ion beam materials operatianl IUch 
.. thin film growth. ion milling. and surface 'alluring w.,. 
lnveItigltld, The direct Uravity efflet on sputter dIpoIlUon and 
VIPO' dIpoIibon pfOCftHl ,r. dilcuutd .s wen .. IKhniqueI 
for cold end wlrm welding, Author 
13 ASTRODVNAMICS 
Incl __ ...t ond ,_1IIght trojoc'oriot, ane! _ 
and ........ '011 cI'/nOmlcs. 
An·28823 • Tr.';ctOfY optlmilitian for th. AU.u/CtntlUr 
_nell wilhide, R. G. Brusch IGenu,:!1 Dynamics Corp •• Cori ... ~lr Olv .• 
San Diogo, Colif.). In:· Conferonce on Dvcision and Control lind 
Symposium on Adapti\tll Processcps, 15th, Clcorwater, Flo., December 
1-3. 1916, Proceedings. (A77·2880112·63) Now York, Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers. Inc.. 1916, P. 492·500. 41 tefl. 
Contract No. NAS3-16094. 
A stots·a'·an siirvey of computot!cl1al tlIchniques employed In 
desfgn and oPtlmll~tion of trajectorios for tho Atlps/Centour 'iI~nch 
vehicle is prv.n(cd. Attention is focused on the constramed 
optimiration te~nique. related to Hostilnes' (1969) mothod of 
mulliplien, with.- various formulas used In updating tho multipliors. 
AdvantlQlls of applvlng multipllor method to trajectory oPtimi~a· 
tion, with 91ins in computing speed, aN lf9.lod. and optimization of 
tho HEAO·A Ihlgh el1tifgv astronomical obsonratorv) is discuuud. 
Open·loop a1mosphaiic tJ,Iidance aualegy and closed-loop exoabno-
tpt.erfc Pimh and V.W lJ.Iidance equ.tions are dealt with, and lhe full 




A,77 .... 172· " Tqjectory ;::;,*", to;~ ~e AI'u'Ctnuur 
lIunch v.hldt. R. G. Brusch 1GB nnmics Corp •• COn ... :;:r C.v •. 
Sitn Diogo. Calif.). Joum.' Qj. spiCecrs/r lIud ROCMtJ. 1101. 14. SDpt. 
1977, p. SS()'S55. 19 refs, Conlrnct No. NAS3.16094. 
A mothod for finding solutions to compllnt trnjeetory optimiza' 
tlon probll!ms with dl!tailed hardware nilt! luunch "chicht constraints 
IS presented, The trojt1ctorv optlmlZ3tion problem is formulatt!d liS a 
constrained functior. minimization problem by modl!!!n!) thl! control 
by a function of a finite number of plIfllmatefS. Although uny 
parametric control madul may bt! StdtlCtl!ri, the nil1uml choice of 
parameters IS thl! actual pUrDnleters 01 the pnramutric guiduncc 
l!quallOIU !lawn an th,~ flight digital compulllf. A lIariatlon of tho 
method of multiplie~ is pre5cntlld tor performiny the I!onstl ainen 
function mimmllutioll. A functiOnal is proposed that allows 
Incorporatloll of state lIanabte illU(lualilY constraints, Finally, 
optimization ot the HEAO·A direct·ascenl trajectory IS discl.l5Sed. 
The HEAO·A mis5ion domonstratt'.5 ~lTofill! Ol)lImizutlon to mt'tlt 
range safetv. tracking, hl!ating. strvctunllmlegnty, and altitude nne 
constraints. !Aulhor) 
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14 GROUND SUPPORT SYSTEMS 
AND FACIUTIES CSPACE) 
IncI_ I,unch compIouo. _ .... Ind ...-lan 
faeilitill: ground- IUIlIMMt equip ...... mobUe ~: 
and oImu1,-. 
FOI "'Itd Inlonnallon ... _ 011 R,_ ~ 
F_ioIIAkJ. 
N77·'lORe, Nltional Aeronautics and SPice Admlnlltf8tion. 
Lewis Research Cenler, Cleveland. Ohio, 
UIER GUIDE TO II COMMAND AND CONTROL IVITlM: 
A PART OF A PRELAUNCH WIND MDNITORING PliO. 
GRAM 
Glenn R, Cowgill Nov. 1978 29 P 
,NASA·TM·X·73558: E·8999, A.a;" NnS ~e A03/MF AOI 
eSCL 148 
A set of programs called Command and Contral System 
tees). intended a& a user manual. is described for the operation 
of CCS bV the personnel supporting the wind monitoring portion 
of the launch mission, Wind data obtainad bv tracking ballOOn! 
IS sont bV electronic means using IlIlephone linas to othar loeatiuns. 
Steering commands.re computed 'rom I 8Y1tem caUed ADDJUST 
for the on·bOlrd compute' and 1.lavs this dati. Oat' af, received 
and automatically stated in a mlcroprocpsaot. then vie I "'11 
time program transferred to the UNIVAC 1100/40 computer. 
At this point the dlt, is IIvaUable to h' used by the Command 
and Control sylUem, Author 
N77·1'132-, Westinghouse Electric Corp" Pittsburgh. PI. 
DEIIGN. FA.IIICATION AND TEIT OF PIIOTOTYPE 
FUIINACE FOil CONTINUOU8 GIIOWTH OF WIOE .IUCON 
RII.ON Fiool II_It 
C. S. Ounclln and R. G. Seidenslicker Oec. 1916 1 t 1 p .. fs 
(Contract NAS3·194391 
INASA·CR·136166; Ropt~16·9C4.SIGRO·R" AVIIU: NTIS 
He A06/MF AOI eSCL 148 
A program having th' overall objective of growing Wide, 
thm silicon dendritic web crystals quasi·continuo,tsly from a 
semi-automated fscility is discussed. The design considerations 
and f.brication of lhe facility as well ., the ta,t and operation 
ohase are cOVIIltld: detailed enailll.,inQ drawinas are included 
as an appondilt. Outing the test and uperation phase of the 
program. mOtO than eighty growth runs and numflraus Ihlrmal 
losl runs were porformed, At the conelullon of the program. 
2.4 em Wide wab was bt'ling grown al thicknesses of 100 to 
300 mlcrometors As ollpected. the thickness and growth fate 
are closely related, Solaf cells made from this matellal were 
tosted at NASA·Lowis- and found to have convOlsion efficienclas 
comparable 10 dOVices 'abrlcatlld from Clochralski mate"al 
Author 
16 LAUNCH VEHICLES AND SPACE 
VEHICLES 
locludH booItetI; miMed oJbitlllabomorill: reUllbia 
veh...s .. ; and space 8ta1ion .. 
N77-1011.·N National Aeronautics and Space AdministrMion. 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio. 
"REUMINARY REPORT ON THE CTS TRANSIENT EVENT 
COUNTER PERFORMANCE THROUGH THE 1178 SPRING 
ECUPSE SEASON 
N. John Stevens. Robert R. lIt·iell. and Vemon W. KlirteC1 1976 
28 P refs Presented 8t Spacecraft Charging ConI., Colorado 
Springs. 27-29 Oct. 1916; sponsored by AF 
INASA· TM·X·73487; E·S879) Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCl229 
The transient event counte' (TEe). senses and counts 
transients having a voltage rise of gleater than five volts in 
three separate wire ha'rnesses~ the attitude control harness. the 
solar array instrumentatic.n harness and the solar arrav power 
harness. The operational characteristics (If TEe are defined end 
the preliminary results Obtained thrbugh the first 90 days of 
operation including the spring 1976 eclipse season are pte-
sented. The results show that the Communications Technaloav 
Satellite was charged to the point where discharges occurred. 
The discharge induced transients did not cause any anomalous 
events in spacecraft operation. The data indicate that discharges 
can occur at any time during the day without preference to any 
local time quadrant. The number of discharges occurring in the 
one second umple interval are greater than anticipated, n. 
compilation and review of the data is continuing. Author 
877-'0117-* National Aeronautics and Space AdministrMion. 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio. 
CTS UNITED STATES EXPERIMENTS. A PROGRESS 
REPORT 
W. H. Robbins and P. L Oonoughe 1976 16 P refs Presented 
at the 21th Intern. Astronautical Congr .• Anaheim. Calif.. 
10·16 Oct. 1976; sponsored by Intern. Astronautical Federa-
tion 
tNASA-TM-X-73510; E-8918) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCl229 
The results are presented of the United States experiments 
activity to date. Wide segments of the population are involved 
in the Experiments Program including the scientific community, 
other government agencies. industry. and the education and health 
entities. The experiments are associated with both technological 
obiectives and the demonstration of new community and social 
services via satellite. Author 
"Nn.10"S·, National Aeronautics and Sp.P.Zoe Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. C!eveland. Ohio. 
PROVI810NAL SPECIFICATION 'OR SATEWTE TIME IN 
A GEOMAGNETIC SUBSTORM ENVIRONMENT 
N. John Stevens. Robert R. Lovell. and Carolyn j~. Purvis 1976 
14 R refs Presented at joint Air Fo~e. ~!.t!.!;A. ~cecraft Chsrging 
Con' .• Colorado Springs. Colo .. 27-29 Oc~. 1978 
lNASA·TM·X·73446) AVail; NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 
22A 
Satellites in geosynchronous "rbit have been experiencing 
operational aoomslies. These ano lIalies ara believed to be due 
to the environment charging the spacecraft. surfaces to a point 
where discharges occur. In desfun1ng future satellite. for long 
term operation at geMynchronollS altitude. it is important that 
designers have 8 specification thitt will give the total time per 
ve.r. tha panicle flux density. and partide energies that thair 
sltellites can be expected to encounter in thase subatarm 
envlror-mental conditions. The limited data currently available on 
the environmental conditions was used to gene rats the provillonal 
lPCification given. Author 
43 
Nn-1209t-' National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. CaVIIlanet. Ohio, 
PURGING OF A MULTILAYER INSULATION WITH DACRON 
TUFT SPACER BV GAS OIFFUIION 
Irving E. Sumner and William J. Fisk Washington Oec. 1976 
28 p .. Is 
INASA.TM·X·3466: E·9933) Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSClllD 
The time and purge gas usage required to purge a mlJltilayar 
insulation (MU) panel with gaseous helium by means of gas 
diffusion to obtain a condensable gas (nitrogen) concentration 
of less than 1 percent within the panel are stipulated. Two 
different. flat. rectangular MLI panels. one incorporating a butt 
joint. were constructed of af 11 double-aluminized Mylar lOAMI 
radiation shields separated by Dacron tuft spacers. The DAMI 
Oacron tuft concept is known commercially as ~perfloc. The 
nitrogen gas concentration as a function of time within the MLI 
panel c'ould be adequately predicted by using a simple. one 
dimenSional gas diffUSion model in which the boundary conditions 
at the edge of the MLI panel were time dependent. The time 
and purge gas usage required to achieve 1 percent nitrogen 
gas concentration within the M LI panel varied from 209 to 96 
minutes and 34.1 to 56.5 MLI panel purge volumes. respectively. 
for gaseous helium purge rates from 10 to 40 MU panel volumes 
per hour, Author 
N77-16013-, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Rasearch Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
OPTIMALREUSABLE.TUG AND EXPENDABLE·KICKSTAGE 
TRAJECTORIES FOR H1GH.ENERGV PLANETARY MIS-
SIONS INCLUDING CORRECTION FOR NODAL PRECES-
SION 
Janos Borsody Washington Dec. 1976 48 p fefs 
INASA·TN·D·8387; E·9B44) Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF A01 
CSCl22B 
Equations are derived by using branched trajactory optimiza-
tion techniques and the maximum prinCiple to maximize the 
payload capability of a reusable tugl expendable kickstsge vehicle 
configuration for planetary missions. The !wo stages .and ·the 
payload are launched into a low eanh orbit by a single UJaao. 
shuttle. The analysiS includes correction for Drecession of the 
orbit. This correction is done by the tug. The tug propels the 
payload and the klckstage to an energy beyond earth escape 
and retums within a specified time to the precessed orbit. After 
separating from the tug. the kickstage accelerates the payload 
to the required injection conditions. Planetl;lry injection conditions 
are specified by the mission energy and a fixed declinatitm and 
right ascension of the outgoing asymptote. Tho multipoirlt 
boundary value ptoblem resulting from the analysis is solved by 
a Newton-Raphson iteration technique. Partial derivatives of the 
boundary conditions are obtained by perturbing the initial 
conditions one at a time, integrating the trajectory and adloint 
equations. and observing the changes in boundary cond~io!,s. 
Maximum pavload capability is derived for two tYpical mISSIon 
enef'gies. In addition, the variations' of several miSSIon and staga 
paramaters are also examined. Author 
Nn~1.'I2-H National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
THERMODYNAMIC DATA REPORT FOR THE TlTAN/ 
CENTAUR TC·5 EXTENDED MISSION 
Raymond F. Lacovic Jan. 1977 47 P 
INASA·TM·X·73606: E·9090) Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF A01 
CSCL 229 
The Titan/Cent3ur vehicle. with the Helies B spacecraft. was 
launched on January 15. 1976. After the spacecraft was placed 
into its desired heliocentric trajectory. the Centaur vehicle 
continued into an elltended mission to perform experiments 
demonstrating increased operational capabilities. The thermal 
performance of all pertinent Centaur systems and components 
wes evaluated and its capability fOr satisfactory operation for 
long duration space coasts was verified. The selected thermal 
control techniques maintained the Centaur component tempera· 
tures within their qualification limits for the entire 8-hour and 
22·minute duration of the extended mission. Author 
44 
",,,IU·, Nl!ttoo.al Aeronluticl and Space Admlni8trMion. Lewll R .... n:h Center. aeval.nd. Ohio, ON·O"IIT PEII'OIlMAN" Of 1ME 12 GHa. ZOO WAn TllANIM.lTEll EXPEII.MENT PACKAGE FOil CTa Robert E. Af •• ovlch 1977 9 P At" P' ... ntad •• Intem. Con', on Cpmmunications. Otic.go, 12·16 Jun. 1977; IpOnSQntci by IEEE 
(NAsA·TM-J(·73636J A.all, NTIS HC A02/MF AD' CSCL 22A 
Pe~rmance c:haractorhltics from on·orbit ' •• ta of the nan.mitter .xperlmant P8cicag8 (rEP) fo, the CarnmunicI1iont Technolouv 5 ... lIh, (CT$) ant presented. The rep conlim of • pcM'er p~lIing .vstam (PPS). an output Itlge tube {Om aod • Vlriable conductance heat pipe system (VCHPS), .11 of which are deSCribed. Tes. results presented include efrttiencia •• RF _output pOwer, r,,'quency response. and peJfQrmance With airioIe .nd multiple (two) carriel1i. frequancy·modullted by video signals, 
AIItha. 
Nn..J3ZS2·' Nltionel Aeronlutict end Space Adminfitration. ___ arch Con.ar. a_and. Ohio, PIlOPILLANf ..... NAGEMENTIIEPQIIT Fall 1ME "fAI' ClNTAUIl fe-I EIIlINOEO M .... OII IIaymand LaC<Mc '977 43 • (NASA·ru·73749: E·838S1 A.all, Nns He A03/MF AD' CSCL 221 
An ptandtd minion WII conducted to perform .. rimenta demonstlltino inclUMd opallriORlI eaplbilititl. The Centllur prop.Uan, behavior. the ett.ctl Qf reducld tint ."..aurizatio" 1ft •• and • ptoptllint duet prechill technique waf'll IUcceI&· fuRy evalU4ted. The mljor flight da'i ",luftI show thI1: f 11 the prop.llinta can be contrOlled with Ihon collection timet • ..,.,. with e limullted' H202 enoi"" faUure; (2. edenltw link v.nting& can be .rely perfonnld: f3. the Centaur booat pumps can pecfom\ adequately With no LH2 tank prauurfzatton. and with low L02 tant p~rilltion levell; 14. the duct pteChUl «achftiqul Ii .... efflctr.. waV to reduce boost pump eo/lltion and i~ ..... chiIdown; and (5) the Centlur boott pumps IhouId be compI4Clty t'lODPed prior to an angine .tart sequence. Audmr 
N77-3011.*' Dayton Univ. Researc:h In~t., Ohic.. COMPENDIUM OF APPUCA"ONS TECHNOLDGY UTEL. UTE UIEII EXPEIlIMENTS Final R_n. 1H7-1173 Nicholes A. Engler. Jerry D. Suenge, and Gerlld F. Hein Aug. 1976 247 p refs Prepared in c:ooperltion with NASA.' Lewis Res. Center (Contrad NAS3-196991 {NASA ,CR· '350571 Avail: IIITIS HC AII/MF AO' CSCL 22A 
The achievements of IhEr .... ';., el(perimenlS performed with ATS sltemllS from 1961 to Ht13 are summarized. Included 8re fixed and mobile point to point \'ommunications experiments involving voica. leletype and facslml.'o transmllSion •. Plnicullr emphuil is gi .... n to the Araslla and Hawaii satellite communice· tions ft"Periments. Th. use of the ATS satellites for flinging and politi on fixing of ships and aircraft is el~ covered. ThtI nructUf8 .nd op.,ating cha,lctow.\ics 0' the various ATS Blt.mtG 118 briefly described. Author 
18 SPACE TRANSPORTATION 
Includes .,. .. ' Ind argo &pICe III0000000tion •. g .. 
• , ... "" ",,"lilian.; llId _UI todm~. 
For tWlated infonnltion ... alto 03 AI, r,anspon.,lon 
and S.JI", and 85 Urban Tlchnology lind rrlnsptNt.rJon. 
N77 .. 'I01&·~ McDonnell.Douglas Astronautics Co .. Huntington Beach. ClUt. 
SPACEIAB CRY;)GENIC PROPELlANT MANAGEMENT 
EXPERIMENT Ipticlal Report, ..tun .• Nov. 197, 
E. C. Cady Nov. 1976 63 p refs 
(Conti'8ct NAS3.197191 
(NASA-CR·136143: MDC'G6652) Avail: NTIS 
He A04/MF AOI CSCL 228 
The conceptual design of a Spacslab cryogen managamt1nt 
experiment was performed to demonstrate toe desirability and 
feasibility of subcritical cryogenic fluid orbitel storage and supplV. 
A description of the experimental apparatus, definition of 
sUpporting requirements. procedures. dala analvsis, end e cost 






Includes .,tem.try: space communic'tlon. netwofb: 
astrenaVIQlIIon: .net radio blaekoul. 
For r.I.led inform.tion ... alia 04 Airel'" Commuttiu-
fillns a/td Nalllg.rion end 32 Communic.tioM. 
"77.33211-, National Aeron,utics '00 Space Admlnit.ration. 
,"-wi' Research Center. Olvel.nd. Ohio .. 
EAIILY PEIIFOIIMANCE .oF THE 12-G .... 200-WAn' 
TIIANIMITTEII EXPEIlIMENT PACIIAGE IN TMI COM· 
MUNICAnONI TECHNOLOGY IATEWTE 
Washington Oct. 1977 6& p refs 
INASA·TM·X-3555; E-9.041 A.,._ NTIS He A04/MF AO. 
CSCl 178 
Measured perform.nee char.etlriltiea of the trln.mitter 
experiment pacUliI1D {TEPl aboard the Communication. Technology 
Satollite far the firat 90 operating days in orbit '" preaented. 
The TEP cOllsists of a nomin.1 200-wltt output It.ge lut. tosn. 
II supporting power proc:euing 'ystem IPPSJ. and • variable· 
conductance h •• 1 pipe system tVCHPSI. The OST ••• raveling-
wavo hiM augmented with. 10'ltlgl depressed collector. hi. 
In ov.r.1I IIMlled averlge Ifflcllncy of 5'.6 Plteenl Ind an 
Ive'lge IIturated radiofreqUln<:y (RF, output~, I' center-band 
flllQuencv of 240 Wins. 1111 PPS operltld with I muaured 
efficlenlOY 01 sa.s percant to 88,6 ~., The VCHPS. Ulfng 
,11 ... piPiS to conduct h.,. 'rom lhe PPS and the body of tM 
ost to I 52·centimeter by 124,clntim..., 120.&·in. by 48.76.in.) 
rldiator fin, malnt'ined by the PPS bluptltl tlmplrature betow 
60 C for atl ope .. ting conditions, The YEP performance chltac.etit. 
ties pruented Inc:fude frequency reIpOnH. AF outpUt pow.r. 
efficilncy. Ind diltonionl. Communications chlracterislics waN 
IValual*l by uJi.ng both 'Ideo and audio modutated aignels. 
Author 
A17.12987 • r. long lifutinlo hallow c3thodos tar 3D.cm 
Imm:ury ian thrushlts. M. J. Mirtich .lIld W. R. I(tllsl.lk..a (NASA, 
LI'wis Re51l1llch Calltur. ClilVtllanri. Ohio). Amen'can Institute' of 
At'((Imwtics a(l(l AstTolJ.lI/rics. Internatiotlal EI«tric Propulsion 
CW,ft'!"t:tk't'. Kt'll Bise;.Jvrw. Fla., NoV", '4·'7. '976, f'al'tlr 76-985.16 
p. 2:, 't·ls. 
All '!!o!.llerimt!lltOll investigation 01 hollow clllhodes tor 3D-cOl Hg 
homtMulm,ttit thrust~rs WilS cartit!d OUI. BOlh main and Iluutrnliltlt 
I-.llholld C(J!\tigliratlon~ \Wlt! lusted WIth both lolled toil il\~el ts 
,',j.lt,'ll with low wor\o" hmction Il'lillttriu! and impltlgniflcd porous 
!\UL9Sti:!!\ llHt:'J'I~. r t:'l1l~I'dll"tl nltlllSUIt!mllllts of ,m impft!gnilltld 
!f'~ml ,II v,\liou~ POSihO/l$ in Ihu cdthodu Will'\! madtl:. Thtl51l, Illong 
,,\,jlh the C,lli1odll t!lmmal protilll <lit! p";lsented. A theory 101 ,olled 
t~nl ,md ;t\1PH1!llliuctlIllS~1 t opellition nnd IHeUm., in hollow cathodus 
IS d"·I{I'i,'p!'d. SIlV\!hll endllrJnCtl lests, i!5 long d$ IB,OOO haUlS at 
t.'l11j~~'t'1l 1:UIWLlIS 01 lIP 10 12 JI1lI-tS WtlI1.' attllinoo with no 
clt'YIStfallOll in Pllllormlll1Ctt. IAuthor, 
477·12988 • " Cycte life tel1ing of 8'em mefCUry ion thrul1.r 
Clthodes. E. G. Winlucky (NASA, Luwis RIIsa3rch Cvntllr. Clevoland, 
Ohio). AmericlIlI Instirute of Aeronatltic$ lind Altrollaurics, Ilftvr-
muioll:J1 EI«rric Propuls;on Conferem.-e. Key Bi$Coyne. FIll., Nov. 
'4·17, '916, Paper 16·986. 14 p. 11 fl!fs. 
Two main cathodes havu succosstully cOl11plotud 2800 and 1980 
cycllls and thll1tl nuuthlliltlfS. 3!128. 3050, allrl 2860 eychls ill 
ungoil1g cycl~ IIIIt tuHS of flight-typo cnthodt!.isoloum·VlIpOriltH :lIlIt 
I1llutralizer·isultltor,vllpori,cr aUt)mhlics tOf the 4.45 mN S·cm Hg ion 
thrustur svsh~l11. Euch cyclt! includtld olle haUl ot cathodt· oPtlldtioll. 
Startin!) and Of)llf.,ting cOlutlllum simulated thosa IlICPIlClod in D 
typiclil /llIlCiUmy ~lropulsion RlissiOll duty cycltl. This ~"Ipur PIllSUllls 
thl! cyc:lu liIe tllst IIlSUItS ulld also Insults of ;111 inst.'rt cOll1pnrison hlst 
which It'd to tllil 5t!Ir,cti~m 01 it IUIlt!.d full 11l5t:rI Iypt.' tor the 8-c:m 
Enginaorin!) Modul Thit/stlll' cathodt's, (Author) 
477·41963 " Ii Dn·orbit PIIrformance of the 12 GHr. 200 
watt transmitter experiment package for CTS. R. E. Alnxovidt 
(NASA, lewis Rtl5Uatch CUlltllr, Cieviliand, Ohio). /tisrifUhP of 
Ell.lCtricNf lind Elec"'O,,lcs Engiflt.lefS, In(rJrnarlonlll Conference WI 
ConmulIllcNfloJ}s. Chlcago, III., JUlie 12-15. '971, P"#Ih~ 8 p. ti fefs. 
Purformanco chmact"ristics frolU ol'·orbit tosts of tnu Trans. 
mithlr E"ilm illlunl PI1Ckdgtl ITEP) for the CommUl1ic.3titll15 Tudmol. 
09Y Satullittt (CTS) au: ~)ft:r$ttl1tlld. Thl! TEP consists af a Power 
PrOCtlssillY SYStll1l1 (PPS), un Output Sta!Jtl Tub!! (OST), llnd II 
VllIillbltl Conductance Heat Pipl! Systum (VCHPS). all of which alt! 
dtlscribttd, The OST is d coUpltXh:iwlty travlllinu,wlIvn tubt! with Q 
multisli!gu dUPftlSSt,'tt colluctot llnd a stll~)POO VfllocitV·talttltud slow. 
walm structure fOI Ilfticitll1cV tlntru!lclllnunt. 11 has lUI Rt output 
~t()WOf ot 240 W lInd .m overilll ufliciullcV of 51.5% .11 11 cUllter Inmd 
htltlLit!I1CY of 12,080 GHI, Till' PPS PfOl{idt's 1ht, 11liluinrd operating 
voltages, It.'gullItiull. colltrol • .-md PlOhlCtion fm Ihu OST. It h!l$ (I 
mtlllsUlt!d dc·dc con1,!ttfsion utticil,!lCY nt 8U.5'X. to BH.5\\'" The 
VCHPS COl15tsts of u lin nxiilltOl and thtutr dU;;'lI','lrtUlV ~tdjnluu stllel 
heill PIPUS using llll!thanol ,lilt! <l lI1iJil,!UHl (). intrn 9;tStls. Test IU5ula 
pmst!nted int:ludtt IIffielllllCitls. RF outj1ut ~loWllI, hel1Ulmcy tusponsu, 
and Pl!rttllmilnC1.l With ~rn!1\l' ilnd mullipltl (two) ttill'li~[s tl1:!quency. 
IIIodulatl'(i by vidt.'O SI!ll!nls. (Author) 
:,' 
18 SPACECRAFT DESIGN. TESTING 
AND PERFORMANCE 
IndudH tpKlCl'llft thtnnal end environmlnt" control: 
and I\IItudo con,"". 
For 1I,..uppon: ayalml ... 64 "en/ System T«:hntJlop 
.nd Lh Suppoll. For reI.ted Information ... "10 01 
AIrt:,." Dnign, '.$1;111/ Pd PMo""am:e Ind 39 Srrwhnl 
M .. ".nIcs. 
N77·10141·, National Aeronautics IJnd Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OhIO. 
ENVlIIONMENTAL CHAIIGING TESTS OF SPACECIIAFT 
THEIIMAL CONTROL LOUVERS 
F. D, Bei1l.opoc. N, J. Stevflns. F. W. Schmidt. Dnd R. A. Bloch 
Sap. 1916 38 p rots 
(NASA·TM-X-73517; E·8927) Avail NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCL 228 
The environmental chargmg of spBcecroh surface~ program 
consists, In pall. of oxperimental ovaluation of material response 
to tho environmental charged panlclo flulI, A flight type spacectah 
thermal control louver assemblv has blten tested In an electron 
flux. The louver blade surface potential. the louver assemblv 
CLltrents. and tho rolatively high number of discharqes observed 
in the electron environment ate self-consistent results. Tho 
une_pocted result of this testino was the fluttOf observed when 
the louver.; were closed, The flutter is about 1 to 2 HI in 
frequency and is probably electrostatically induced. Author 
N77.'.'08·' Notional Aoronautics and S,ulce Adminil51ration, 
Ulwis Research Conter. Oeveland. Ohio. 
THERMAL PERFORMANCE OF A MOOULARtZEO RE-
PLACEABLE MULTILAYER INSULATION SVSTEM FOil A 
CRVOGENIC STAGE 
Richard H. Knoll Washington Jon, 1971 71 p refs 
(NASA·TN·D·8282, E·8809) Avail NTIS HC A04/MF AOI 
CSCL 22A 
A rugged modularized Mll system fot a 2.23-meter-diameter 
(81.6-in.·dlam) liqUId hydrogon tank was designed. fabricated. 
and tested under simulated near-earth and deep-space envifOn-
monts, The two blankets of the system wero oach composed of 
17 double-alumintzed Mylar radiation shields separated by silk 
net. The unit ama weight of the inst(lliod system wos 1.54 kg/sqm 
to.32 Ibisq ttl, The ovorall ovorage heat transferrod into tho 
insulated tank was 22.7 "nd 0.98 WAitS (77,4 and 3,3 Btu/hrl 
during simulatod noor-enrth and deep·spaco ILlsting. rO$pectively. 
Tho near·earth result wall. only 2.6 times that prodicted for an 
undisturbed Insulation systom h.(I,. no soams or penetrations). 
Tests indlcoto that this insulation concept could be useful for a 
cryog~nic spaco tug or orbit transfor vohicle ap~lication. Author 
N71.'82OZ., National Aeronautics and Space AdminiltflUon. 
lewis R(lsearch Center. Oovelond. Ohio. 
TESTING 01' TYPICAL SPACECRAFT MATERIALS IN A 
.,MULATED SU.STORM ENVIRONMENT 
N. John Stephens, Frank D. Borkopec. John V. S.llskus, Richard 
A. Btach. and Steven J. Narciso 1978 27 P rets Presented 
81 the Spacecraft Charging TechnOlogy ConI.. Colorado Springs 
27-29 Oct. 1976: cosponsored by the USAF and NASA 
INASA-TM·X·73803: E·B910·4) Avail: NTIS 
HC A03/MF AOI CSCL 228 .. 
An investigation 10 dolotmme spacecraft met.nals charactefl~­
tics under charging conditions was conducted at the _Lawill 
Rosearch Center substorm simulation faclhty. The test specimens 
wete spacecraft paints. silvered Tonon. tharmal blankots and solar 
."." <Il.nmnntft The samolas. ronolno in siut from 300 to 
1.000 sq em were exposed to mon01lnargetlc electron energies 
from 2 to 20 kltV at a current density of , nA sq em. Ttl, 
IImples generally behaved as capacitors with stronO voltage 
gradients at Iheir odges. The charging I;:haracteriStlcs of the silvered 
Teften, Kapten. and solar cell covers were controlled ~Y the 
.. c:ondary emission characteristics. Insulators thlt did not 
47 
ditch.rge were the 5pacecrah paints 81 .... the quartl. fiba. cloUt 
thermal blanket sample. All other samples did olilporianc.e 
discharges when the surface vollago rOl'chod ·8 to ·16 kV, Th(l 
discharges were photographed, The broakdown volta~o fm oach 
•• mple was determined and the ovarage anergy loal III ~':te 
dileharge was computed. Alithot 
N77·'.'IS'·N Notional Aoronautics and Sptlue Administration. 
lewis Research Canter. Clevoland. OhiO. 
MASS STUOV FOR MOOULAR APPROACHES TO A SOLAR 
ELECTRIC PROPULSION MODULE 
G. Richard Sharp. James E, Cake. Jon C, Oglobav. and FranCIS 
J. Shaker Mar. 1977 37 p refs 
(NASA·TM·X-3473; E·8900) AvaiL NTIS He A03/MF AOI 
CSCL 21C 
The propulSion module comprises !;UI. to eight 30-em thlustor 
and power processing unIts, 0 mercury p,ropollont storago and 
distribution system, 0 saint anay tonging til powor from 1 B to 
25 'il.W. and the thCfmal and structuro systems reqUired to Sllpport 
the thrust Dnd power subsystem!;. Launch Dnd on·orbit conf·gum· 
lions lire presented for both modular approachos Tho propulSIOn 
mcdulo satisfies tho thermal doslgn mquiromonts of a multilTlIS510n 
set Including Morcury. Saturn. and Jupitor OlhltotS. 0 I·AU 
solar observatory. snd comol olld asteroid rondol\l('lus. A 
detailed mass breakdown Bnd a moss equatloll r(ll:ttmg the totsl 
miss to the numbor of thrusters and saint array powor roqulrement 
is given for both approachos Alllhot 
N77-'9'69°ftj Natronal Aeronautics snd Spaco Admmlstlallon 
lewis Rosearch Center. Clovoland. OhiO. 
DESIGN. FABRICATION. AND STRUCTURAL TESTING OF 
A LIGHTWEIGHT SHADOW SHIELD FOR DE~P·SPACE 
APPLICATION 
D8\1id Miao. James R, Gmher. and Richard L DoWltt WIJShlllgtOIl 
Mar. 1977 51 profs 
INASA-TN·Q-8319. E·8889) AVill1 NTIS ~jC A04/MF AOI 
CSCL 22A 
Two fun-scale. II\Jhtwlllght. doutlllJ·shmlltld shadow shields 
were developed as the pflO\8ry uloment 01 a deop·space thurmal 
protoction system lor 'iQuid-h~'dro!1tll1 prOpu1li.lni f:mkugtl fhe 
thermal and mechanical conslderatjons used III 5, the mtlfhod ot 
fabrication. and tho environmontal tastmg results on a prototvpl1 
shield oro discussod, Testing conSlstod of a tran:mmt cooldown 
period. a prolongod cold soak. and a tranSient wlltmup. Tim 
mechanical and thermal analyses used 10 tho shield deSign are 
sufficient to produce a lightweight rU\Ulod shudow shield aS50mbty 
that is structurally adaquato for liS mlenlied applicalion Author 
NJJ·19160·11 National Aelonautlc!; and Space Admlnlsltatioll 
lewis ResOlirch Center. Clovo10ntJ. OhIO 
CHARGING CHARACTERISTICS OF MATERIALS: COM· 
PARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS WITH SIMPLE 
ANALYTICAL MOOHS 
Carolyn K. Purvis. N. John Slovens, and Jon C Oglcbay 1977 
29 p refs Presonted at tho Spacocmlt ChftlglOg Technol ConI.. 
Colorado Sprmgs. Colo .. 27·29 Oct. 1976. cosponsored by NASA 
and AF 
INASA-TM-X-73806; E·8910·2) Avail; NTIS 
HC A03/MF AOI . CSCl 228 
An understandmQ .,1 Iho bohavlor of matem .. :s. of dlf!loctrtcs 
in particular. undo! chetgod Ptll1lclo bombordment IS esstlntml 
to the prediction and prevontion of tho odvorso affocts of spacoeratt 
chatping. A ono·dllnonsl~nal model fm chalglng of sClmplos In a 
test facility was used in conjunction With axpeumental datD 
laken to dovclop 'matcrllli chalglng chotacl(lflstIC$' for 511vOlUti 
Teflon. The'Se characteriStiCS Wort) thun lIsad In a one·dimenslonal 
modol for charging in space 10 (IxamlllO tl.peeted Il,Isponso. 
Ratative charging rotos a!; woll o:s folatlve chcuglllg lovols fm 
'ilvered Teflon Dnd metal OtO dlscussod. Author 
48 
Nn·2.tl!·' Nationll Aeronautics and SpICI AdminlltratkJn. IAwiI R .... rch Cante,. 0..,.'.00. Ohio, 
lH1I1MALPERFOJlMANCIO. AN INlIGHlID THERMAL PIlOTEctlGN IYllIM FOil LONG·TEIIM ITOHGE OF CIIYOGENIC PIIOPELLANYa IN .PACE 
Richard L DeWitt and Robert J, Boyle Washington Mav 1877 109 p refs 
INASA·TN·D·8320: E88811 Avail: NTIS HC AOB/MF AOI CSCl22B 
It was demonstrated thet cryogenic propellants can be .tored 
unvanled in SpaCI long enouQh to accomplish I 9.ltum orbit., 
mission aft.r 1.200·di;y cout.. The thermal deaign of. hvdtogln. fluorine rocket atage WIS anied out. and the hydrogen tlnk. its suppa" structure, and thermal protection syltt:m we" tuted in I vacuum chamber. Hut t"rq'" r.tes 0' appro.lml1e1y 23 W were me,sured in tests 10 simulate the netr·Earth POrtion of tha mislion. Testa io simull.e the majority 0' the time the vehicle 
would be in deep space and sun-oriented ruuhld in I heal tQlnst.r _rl.e of O. t 1 W. Author 
An·l2530· Ft Spacecraft charging investigation . A joint 
,. .. ,cb and technology program. R. R. Lovall, N. J. Stevens (NASA, 
Lewis Research Centcr, Cleveland. Ohio). W. Schober 'USAF. Space 
and Missile Systcms OrgJnization. EI Segundo. Calif.), C. P. Pike IUSAF, GeophvsiC3 Laboratory, Bedford. Mass.). and W. Lehn (USAF, Matenals laboratory. Wright·Patterson AFB, Ohiol. In: Spacecraft charging by magnetospheric plasmas; Symposium, Wash· ington, D.C., June tfl.19. 1975. Technical Papers. (A77· 1252902·18) New York, American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Inc.: Cambridge, Mass .• MIT Press, 1976. p. 3·14. 5 
refs. 
A jointly planned U.S. Air Force·NASA program has been 
established to investigate the spacecraft charging phenomenon that has caused electronic anomalies in satellites in geosynchronous 
orbits. The objectives of this program are to provide design criteria. 
techniques, and test methods to insure alntrol of absolute and differential charging of spacecraft surfaces. These objectives will be 
updated continuously over the next four years as data become 
available from the combined contractual and in·house pr09f~ms. The geosynchronous altitude environment will be defined, ground and lIight tests will be conducted, and materials and charge alntrol 
tel:tmiques will be developed as required. The ullimate output of the program will be a spacecraft charging design criteria and test 
specification document. The program will be coordinated by a 
spacecraft charging program review group which has both Air Force 
and NASA representation. (Author' 
19 SPACECRAFT 
INSTRUMENTATION 
For J'IIated infomllitton ... lID 06 AimI/I. Instllll'ltlMf. 
,;on and 35 InJtnJ"..nt.rion .nd Photo~. 
N77-10148' National Aeronautics and Space AdmlmstnitlOn, 
laWIS Research Cenler., ·'Cleveland. OhtO. 
ION BEAM THRUST1!R SHIELD Pa .. n, 
John L, Power, !"ventOt (to NASA) Issued 5 Oct. 1976 8 p 
Filed 12 Sap 1975 Suporsedos N7S-32166 113 - 23. 
p 28861 
(NASA-Case-LEW- '2082·1: US.Palont·3,983.69S: 
US-Patent-A;lpl-SN·612964: US-Patent-ctass-60·202; 
US-Palent-C1ass-313·361: US·Patont-Oass-313·231 4: 
US-Patent-Qass-313·240; US·Patent·Ctass·315·11'.3) Avail. 
US Patent Office CSCl2,C 
An io" thruStor beam shield IS pfUVlded that comprises " 
cylindncal housing thai eatonds downsllo8m from the ion thruster 
and a plurality of annular vanes whIch inD spaced along thlt 
length of the hOUlung. and (lxtend InwardlV hom tho Inleliar 
wall of the housing. The shi(llci Intercep's and stops aU charge 
(1Ilchange and beam ions. neutral propollant, and sputte, products 
formed due to tho intoraction of beam and shield 8manating 
from the iOn thruster outside of a tilled comcal angle hom the 
thruster ald~ Funher. the shield prevents the sputter products 
fmmod dUllng tho opt!.:tlon of the engine from oscaping the 
mterior volume of the shIeld. 
Officlol Ga,ume of tho U S. Patent Office 
N77-10149·N NaUonal AOJonautics and Sp:t<:e Administration, 
lewis RasDarch Conter. Oevoland. OhiO 
STATUS OF SERT 2 THRUSTERS AND IlPACECRAFT 
1978 
William R Kerstakil 1976 12 profs Proposed for ptosentl1ion 
Ot Inlern, Elec. Propulsion Conf .• Kev Biscayne. Fla .• 15-17 Nov. 
1976; sponsored by AIAA 
INASA-TM·J(-7350l) Avail: NTIS He A02/MF A01 CSCl 
21C 
The histollcal rGcord of the SERT II Inn thrusters and spacecrah 
performance for 6 1/2 yoars since the February 1970 lounch is 
fovlOwod, The most recent Ion thrustor operation tast shows no 
changes since 1974, Thrustor 2 is fully oporstconal With no 
performanco degradation. ThrUSlol 1 has D high voltage grid 
short. but contmues to demonstrate cathode and discharge ",Ught 
capability. Spacocraft orbit and dynamiC Ilnolysis indicates a stable. 
sun-synchronous spacecrah orientation by 1979. An attitude 
adjustmont maneuvet was pelfotmod In August 1978 to 
achieve thIS oriantetton and provida sufficient continuous soI.r 
power for thruster oporatlon In 1979. Author 
N77.17'4'-, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
leWIS Research Center. Oeveland. Ohio. 
DEVELOPMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CHARGING EFFECT 
MONITORS FOR OPERAnONAl SAT1!LUT1!8 
N. John Stevens. John C. Stulman, and Frank O. 8erltopec 1976 
7 profs Pmented at the Spacecraft Charging 'Technology 
Conf .. Colorado Springs, Colo .. 27·29 0c1. 1976: sponsored by 
the USAF and NASA 
III/ASA-TM-X-73801: E-897().61 Avail: NTIS 
He A02/MF A01 CSCL 148 
An jnGtrumentatlon package to monitor the effects of Ihe 
environmental charging of spacecraft SUrflCM on the systems 
of operation.1 spacecraft was developed. This paekage perfQrms 
two functions: fitst. the loca' charged particla fill. and the particle 
characteristic eneraV is monitored: and second. tranllenta in lhe 
sp.JCGcmft electrical h.rness is counted '5 a function of .mplltude. 
• 
" 
. .. "" : 
• 
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with time, It IS used to determlRe Ihe duration and offect 0' 
any envlronmenlal charging of the spaceclah sUffac.:~ Thus. It 
will b. possible to determlno the ,ehnienshlp betweon tho 
occurrence of any anomahes and the charging phenomenon 
o..'gr. details and design goals of this package oro presented 
Author 
"77.~411O·' National Aeronautics end Space Administration 
lewis Research Cente,. Cleveland. Ohio. 
THE .. 7C1-NEWTON AmTUOE-CONTROl THRUSTER 
UIING HYDROGEN-OXYGEN PROPELLANT , 
larty H. Gordon Washington MaV 1977 39 p u3f& 
lNASA-TM-X-3623: E-898t1 Ava;l, NTIS HC A03/MF A01 
CSCL 21H 
The development of a reusable. altitude-control propulSion 
system fo, the space transportation systGm is discussed. A night 
weight. gaseous ollYOen Ittitude conltol thruster assembly was 
tested to obtain date Dn cyclic lifo. thormDI lind hydraulic 
characteristics. pulse IQsponse. and performance. Tho basic 
Ihluster compo"ents went tested m excess of 51.000 pulses 
dnd 660 seconds. stoady stato. with no degradation of the 
93 perc"nt charactoristlC exhaust velocltv efficloncy lovel Nominal 
operating conditions were a chamber pressure of 201 N sq em 
1300 psie). II mixtura lotIO of 4.0. D PUISD width of 100 ms. 
and a pulse frequency of 2 Hz Author 
50 
20SPACECRAFT PROPULSION AND 
POWER 
'"eludes mlin propulsion systems and components e g .. 
rocket ~ .. tiinlS; and spacecraft auxiliary power sources. 
For related information sea also 07 Aircraft P,opulsion. 
28 Propell.nts and Fuels, and 44 Energy ProducUon and 
COnl/BlSion. 
~77~10160·N National AoronautlC's and Space Admmt$lration, 
leWIS Resoarch Center. Cleveland. Ohio 
A 30-~m DIAMETER ARGON ION SOURCE 
J. S. Sovoy 1976 16 P refs Presonted.1t 12th Intern. Eloe. 
Propulsion Conf . KeV Bls: lyn8, FIB, 15·17 Nov. 1976. sponsored 
by AIAA 
INASA-TM-X.73509- E-8917) Avail: NTIS He A02/MF AOl 
CSCL 21C 
A 30 em dmmctor ;]lgon Illn sOlllce was evaluated. Ion 
sourco beam currents up 10 48 were ext/acted with ion energies 
ranging from 0.2 to 1.5 KeV An ion optics scaling relation was 
dovoloped for predicting ton boam extraction capability as a 
functton of total elltractlon voltage. gas type, and screen grid 
open area, Ignition and emiSSion characteristics of several hoUow 
<"'nhndA C'lliomolnos were assessed for purposes of deflnll'lg 
discharge chamber and neutraliler cathodes, Also presented ata 
ton beam p;ohle characl-enSltCS which ellhlbll broad beam 
capablhlV well suited far Ion beam sputlenng applications. 
Author 
N11-10161·,/ji National Aeronautics lind Space Administration 
leWIS Research Cenler, Cleveland, OhIO 
MODULAR THRUST SUBSYSTEM APPROACHES TO 
SOLAR ELECTRIC PAOPULSION MODUL£ DESIGN 
James E Cake. G Richard Sharp, Jahn C Oglebay. Francis J. 
Shaker. and Ralph J. Zavesky 1916 25 p lefs Presented at 
the '21h Intern Elec PropulSion ConI. Key Biscayne. Fla .• 
15·17 Nov t916. sponsored by AIAA 
(NASA-TM-X·73502; E-8800J Avail NTIS HC A02/MF AO! 
CSCl2!C 
ThlO6 applOaches are presonted for packaging the olements 
of a 30 cm ion thruster subsystem into a modUlar thrust subsystem. 
Tho individual modules, whet; mlegraled Into a conceptual solar 
electric propulsion module afe applicable to a multimisslon set 
ot Interplanetary Ihghts WIth the space shuttle int(nim upper 
stege as the launch vehicle, The emphasis IS on the structural 
and thermal II1teg,otl0n of the components mto the modular 
thrust subsystems. Thermal conuol tor Ihe power processing umts 
is oither by dlreci radiation through 'ou~ers III combination With 
heat pIpes or an all heat pipe system. The propellant storago 
and leed system and thrUSler gimbal :;ystem concepts are 
presenf(',; The three approaches aro compared on the basta of 
mass, COS\. lestmg, Intarfaces. simpliCity, reliability. and maintain· 
abilitv· Author 
Nll-10152-, National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
HIGH DENSITY P~OPEUANT FOR SINGLE STAGE TO 
ORBIT VEHICLES 
J. J. Not8rdonato and Phihp A. Ma.stors 1976 15 p refs 
Proposed for presontation at the JANNAF Propulsion Meeting, 
Atlanta. 7·9 Dec. 1976 
INASA-TM·X-73503: E-S850) Avail: NTIS He A02/MF' AOt 
CSCl22B 
Milled mode propulsion concepts are studied for advanced, 
singlu stage earth orbital transportation systems eSSTO) for use 
m the post-l990 timo penod. These propulsion concepts afe 
based on tho sequential and! or parallel use of high donsity Impul:Se 
and hIgh speCific impulse propellants in a single stuge to inc,.. .. 
vehicle performance and reduce dry Weight. SpecifICally. the 
muted mode concept utilizes two propulSIon systems With two 
different fuels (mode 1 and mode 2) wilh liqUid OJtygen al a 
common OJlldi/er Mode t onginus would burn a hIgh bulk density 
fuel for hft~off and early ascent to mlmmile performance penaltlOs 
assOCIated with carrying fuel tankage to orbit. Mode 2 engines 
Will complete orbital injectIOn utiliZing liqUid hydrogen as the 
fuel Author 
N77-10153·* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
leWIS Research Center. Cloveland, OhiO 
STATUS OF 30-CENnMETER-DIAMETER MERCURY ION 
THRUSTER ISOLATOR DEVELOPMENT 
M. A. Mantenieks 1976 12 p refs Presented at 12th Intem. 
Electric PropulSIon Cont .. Key Biscayno, Fla,. 15-17 Nov. 1976; 
sponsored by AIAA 
(NASA·TM·X-73514; E-8921) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF'AOl 
CSCl2tC 
Results are Jlrf'sented of soveral 30 cm diameter mercury 
Ion thruster isolator lifo tests that show th.u the onset and 
eaponentlal increase of leakage current problems observed in 
oartier thruster operations and Isolator tests have been solved. 
A to,006 hour lite tost of a main Isolator vaporizer operated 
with no mercury rlow at 320 C and 1500 volts was found to 
have no onset ollealtage current during Ihe test A cathode.jsolator 
vapofller operated with a mercury discharge at 340 to 360 C 
and 1200 volts for 18,000 haUlS, was found 10 have a small 
Increase of leakage current with time. A tO,OOO hour thruster 
lite tost exhibited no tRcrease 01 lealtage cutlom dwmg the life 
test. IsolatOls have been developed which Will saliS'" ~lO em 
mercury Ion thruster mission requHemonts, "~uthor 
N1J~10164·* NatIOnal Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center, Oeveland, Ohio 
A THRUST·SHEET PROPULSION CONCEPT USING 
FISSIONABLE ELEMENTS 
w. e. Moeckol 1976 13 p refs Presented at Intern. Electric 
Propulsion Conf., Key Biscayne. Fla .• 14·17 Nov, 1976; sponsored 
by AIAA 
tNASA·TM-X·73469) Avail. NTIS HC A02/MF AOt CSCl 
21H 
A space propulsion concepi. IS proposed and anAIYled which 
consists of a thin sheat coated on one Side With fiSSionable 
matenal, so that nuclear power IS conve"ed diroctly tRto propulsive 
power. Thrust is available both from ejected fission fr8gm~nt5 
and from thermal radiation. Optimum thicknesses ate determmed 
for the achve and substrate layers. This concept is shown to 
have potential mission capability till terms of ~elocjty mcre-
mants) superIor to that of all other advanced propulSIon concepts 
'01 which performance estimates are avuilable. A suitable 
spontaneousiy 'issloning matorial such 8S Cf254 could p~vlde 
an Olltremely high·performance first stage beyond earth ortut. In 
contrast With somo other advanced nuclear ,PropulSion concepts, 
there IS no minimum size below which thiS concept 15 IIlfeasi· 
ble, Author 
N71·10115&OIl National Aeronautics and Space Adminiltl'ltion, 
lewis Research Center, 08\/8land, Ohio. 
A 1&.OOO·HOUR CYCLIC ENDURANCE TEST OF AN 
8·CENTlMETEII·DIAMETEII ELECTRON BDMBARDMENT 
MERCURY ION THRUSTER 
Shigeo Nakanishi 1976 37 p refs Presented at the 12th 
Intern. Elec. PropulSion Cont .• Key Biscayne, Fla .. 15-17 Nov. 
1976; sponsored by AI.AA 
INASA-TM-X-73508; 1:-886) Avail: NTIS He A03/MF AOt 
CSCl21C 
A laboratory model 8 em thruster with improvements to 
minimize ion chamber erosion and peeling of sputtered metal 
was subjected to a cyclic endutance test for 16,040 hours ~"d 
4aO restarts. A cha"ed history""f. several thruster operating 
variables and off-normal events are shown in 600·hour sagmants 







during a typical s.art-stop cycle is presented, Finding of rhe pOIt-test inspection confirmed most of the elqJeCled fEl5ults, Charge exchange ions caused notmal acceleratot grid erosion, The workability of the various design features was substantiated. and attainable improvements in propellant ulililalion efficiency should sigmficantly reduce accelerator erosion, Author 
N77·11100'# Nalional Aeronautics and Space Administration lewis ReseBrch Conter, Cloveland, Ohio. COMPENSATED CONTROL lOOPS FOR A 30-cm ION THRUSTER 
R. R, Robson 1976 17 profs Presented at the 12th Intern EI&c. Propulsion Conf .• Key Biscayne. Fla .• 15·17 Nov 1976; sponsored by AIM 
fNASA-TM-X·73497. E·8895) Avail: NTIS HC A02/WF A01 CSCL 21C 
The vOporll:er dynamiC con,rol characteristics of a 30-cm d,ameter mercury ion thruster were determined by oparating the thruster in an open loop steady state mode ~nd then introducing a small sinuSOidnJ signal on tho main. cathode, or neutralizer vaporizer current and observing the response of the beam CUffent. discharge voUage. and neutralizer keeper voltage. respeclively This was done over a range of frequenCIes and opt:i,almg conditions. From those data. Bode plots for gain and phase wore made and mathematical models were obtamed. The Boda plots and mathematical mOdels were analyzed for stability and appropriate compensation networks de term toed. The compensated control loops wele incorporated into a power prOcesSOr and oparated with a thruster. The time responses of the compensated loops to changes in set POInts and recovery from arc conditIons are presented. Author 
N77-11101·~ National Aeronautics and Space AdminIstratIon Lewis Research Center. Qelloland. Ohio, LONG UFEnME HOLLOW CATHODES FOR 30-cm MER· CURY ION THRUSTERS Michael J. Mirtich and William R. Kerslake 1916 22 p refs Presented at the 12th Intern. Elec. Propulsion Con!., Key Biscayne. Fla .. 1S-17 Nov. 1976: sponsored by AJAA (NASA·TM-)t-73523: E-8937) Allail: NTIS MC A02jMF AD1 eSCL 21e 
An experimental ;nvostigatlon 01 hollow cathodes for 30-cm Hg bombardment thrusters was carried out. Both maIO and neutrahzer cuthode configurations were tested With both rolled foil inserts coated With low work function malerlal and Impregnated pC"fQUS !ungsftln inserts. Temperature measurements of an Imprognated insert al various positions to the cathode were mada These. along whh the cathode thermal prot lIe are presenled. A theory for rolled fall and impregnated Insert operation and lifetime In hollow cathodes is developed. Several endurance tests. as long as 18000 hours at onusslon currents of up to '2 amps were attainod with no degradaTIon In performance. Author 
N77·1110r # Nutlonlll Aeronautics ilnd Space Administration leWIS Research Center_ Cteveland. OhIO CYCLE LIFE TESTING OF 8-cm MeRCURY ION THRUSTER CATHOOES 
EdwtO G, Wrntucky 1916 2, p refs Presented at the 12th Intern Ete!!. PropulSion ConI .. Key BIscayne. Fla .• 15-17 Nov 1976. sponsored by AIAA (NASA-TM·X-73526. E-89421 04.10'81/: NTIS He A02/MF ADI CSCl21C 
Two main cathodes have succossfully completed 2800 and 1980 cycles and throe noutralizers. 3928. 3050. and 2850 cycles '" ongOIng cycle hfe leslS of night-type cathode-Isolator-vaporizer and neutralizer-isolator-vaporizer assemblies for the 4.45 nrN B-cm Hg ion thruster li\,stem. Each cvcle Included one hour of cathode operation. Starting and operattng conditions SImulated those expocted to a tvpical auxiliary propulSion mIssion duty cvcle. Tho cycle life lost results ara presented along WIth results of an insort compartson test which lod to the selactiol1 of a rolled foil insert type for the 8·cm Engineering Model Thruster cathodes, 
Author 
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N77-11103·i/- National Aeronautics and Space Admlhl"'!4<1110n leWIS Research Centm. Cleveland. OhIO PERFORMANCE DOCUMENTATION OF THE ENGINEERING MODEL 30-cm DIAMETER THRUSTER Robert T. Bochtel and VlIlcent K Rawlin 1976 35 p Presented at Ihe 12th Intorn E/ec. PropulSIon Conf. Key Biscayne, Fld. 15-11 Nov. 1976. sponsored by AIAA INASA-TM-X-13530. E·89521 Avail: NTIS MC A03/Mf AOI CSCl21C 
The resulls of e:O:ltHlSllle teS1lng QI two 3D-em Ion thrusters which ar1l' Virtually identical to the 900 selles Eng/lloertrl9 MI1C!.!! Thruster in an ongoing 15,OOO-hour life test are presented Performance data for the nomlllal fuUpowor (2650 W) o~erntlnO point performanco senSllillllles to discharge voltage. dIscharge losses. accelerator voltage. and magnetic baffle current and selleral poWer throttling techRlQues (ma-,unljm Isp. maXlmUIlI thrust/power ratio, and two cases In between art! Includedl Criteria for throttling art! specified rn terms of the screen power supplV enlloloPQ. thruster operating limits, and control stabihty In addllion. reduced requllernents fot successlul hIgh voltage recycles sre prosented. Author 
N77-11104·# National Aeranlt!.tics and Space AdminlStroltton LeWIS Rosearch Center. Clevelanu, Ohio SPUTTERING PHENOMENA OF DISCHARGE CHAMBER COMPONENTS IN A 30·cm DIAMETER Hg ION THRUST-ER 
Maris A. Mantenieks and VIRcent K RawJin 1976 23 p rets Presented at the 12th Intorn. Elec. PropulSion ConL Key B!scayne, Fla .. 15- I 1 Nov .• 1976; sponsored by AIAA INASA·TM-X-73533: E-8951) Alloi/' NTIS He A02,: MF ;..01 CSCl21C 
Sputtering and depOSitIon rates were measured tor dlscha' ~Jj) chamber components of a 30·cm dIameter melcury 1011 Ihruste-r It w{:s found that sputtering rates of Ihe '::reen grId and calhodp. baffle were ~frnnnlv <lffoc:ttHi hv o,,,,mAIN of thR baffJll hold". Spullenng rattls of the baffle and screen gild wort! mducud 10 80 and 125 A/hr, respectIVely. b~ combination of approprrme geometry alld materials Selections. SputlerIRg rates such as tt'!esc are commensurate with thruster lifetimes of 15.000 hours or mOle· A semlempUlcat spullering model showed good agreement with the measured values Author 
N77-11106'"N NatIonal AeronatltlCS and Space Admlnlst/<ltlon leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio IfIGH ReUABIUTY CATHODe HEATERS FOR ION THRUST ERS 
lawrell::e A. Mueller 1916 16 P refs Presented ill the 12th Intern Elec PropulSIon ConI Key BIscayne Flonda. 15- 17 Nov 1916. sponsO/ed by AIAA (NASA·TM·X·73538. E-89661 Avail NTIS He A02/IVF A(\l CSCl21C 
A number of space nllSSlons were propost'.d whic.h u~IIIU~ 30-cm mercury bombardment 1011 thrusters and also reQ!IHt.! cl -large number of thlUSter res:arts A te~~ program was C:<IHlt'ct out to detormmo thermal cycle life of several diff(tf~nt cathode heater deslylls. Plasma/Ilame sprayed heaters and swaged tyPe heaters were h!sted. Four of the fiVe plasma/flame sprayed heat£'Js tested larled In a comparatIvely short tHllC FoUl tantaluin swagl.!d heaters that were brazed to tho tantalum cathode tube were successfully tested and met the goals that wert! set at the start at Ihe test 
Author 
N77-11106·# NatlOna' Aeronaut,,:s ana Space Admllllstration .lewls Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio ELECTRON BOMBARDME.NT PfCOPUlSION SYSTEM CHAR4CTERISTICS FOR LARGE SPACE SYSTEMS D. C Byers and V K Rawhn 1976 33 p refs Presented at the 12th Intern Elec. PropulSIOn Conf .. Key Biscayne. Fr.! IS· 17 Nov 1976; sponsored bV AIAA [NASA·TM-X-73554. E-8992) Avail NTIS He A03!Mf AliI CSCl21C 
The results or an anla,sls ot deCHon bombiHdment Ion propulSIon Svstems to/ use Ln the Iransponatlon Mid on-orbit operations of large space aYSt6 ms are preseliled. Using basehne 
f. 
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technology from the ongoing primary propulsion program and other sourcos, preliminary estimates of the c)lpectad characteristics of key svstem elements such as thrusters and propellant sIorage systems were performed. Projections of expected thruster performance on argon are presented based on identified constraints whict: limit the achievable thrust and! or power density of bombardm~nt thrusters. ~vstem characterisUcs drs then evaluated as a function of thruster dIameter and specific Impulse. 
Author 
N77·12121·/I National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. THERMAL.ENVIRONMENT TESTING OF A 30'em ENGf~ N~ERING MOOEL THRUSTER Michael J. Mirtich 1976 23 p refs Presented al Ihe 121h Intern, Elec Propulsion Conf,. /(ay Biscayna, Fla., t5-17 Nov. 1976; spI)nsored by AIAA (NASA·TM-X·73522; E-8936) Avail: NTIS He A02/MF AOl CSCl21C 
An alCperimenlal test program was carned out to documeOl atl 30·cm electron bombardment Hg ion bombardmeOl thruster functions and characteristics over the thermal environment of several proposed missions. An engmeeriniJ model thruster was placed in a thermal test facility equipped With • t 96 C wans and solar simulation. The thruster was cold soaked and exposed to simulated eclipses lasting 'in durtition from' 17 to 72 minutes_ The thruster was operated at quarter, to ;utl beam powsr in various Ihermal ccnfigurations which simulated multiple thruster operation, and was also exposed 10 1 and 2 suns solar Simulation, Thruster control characteristics and constraints: performance. including thrust magnitude and direction; and structural inteyrity were evaiuated over the range of thermal enVIronments tested. 
Author 
N77.'8'08-~ National Aeronautics and Space Administration. lewis Reseerch Center, Cleveland. Ohio, UQUID ROCkET ENGINE NOZZLES NASA Space Vehicle D •• ill" Crik'" (Chemical Propulsion) Washington Jut 1976 120 p lefs (NASA-SP·8l20) Avail: NTIS HC A06/MF AOT CSCL 2TH The nozzle is a major component of a rocket engme. having a significant influence on the overall engine performal1ce and representing a large fraction of the engine structure The design of the nOlzle consists of solVing Simultaneously two different problems: the definition of the shape of the wall that forms the expansion surface, and the delineation of the nozzle strucfure and hvdraullc system. This monography addresses both of th1se problems_ The sf-ape of the wall IS considered from immediately upstream of the throat to the nozzle Allit for both bell and annular for plug) nozzles. Important aspects of the methods used te- ~ ~enerate nozzle wall shapes are covered for mallimum· pel.ormencs shapes and for nozzle contoufS based on criteria other than performance, The discussion of structure and hydraulics covers problem areas of regeneratiVely coolcd tube-wall nozzles and extensions; it treats also nozzle SKtenslons cooted by turbine exhaust gas, abletion-cooled extensions. and radiation-cooled extensions. The techniques that best enable the designer to develop the nozzle structure with as little difficulty as POIsibht and at the lowest cost consistent with mimmum weight and specified performance are described. Author 
N77.201e2- National Aeronautics and Space AdministratIon. Lewis Research Center. Qeveland. Ohio. ANODE FOR ION THRUSTER P"',n Bruce A. Banks. Invento' (10 NASAl l<;sued 15 Mllr. 1977 4 p Filed 8 Mer. 1978 Supersedes N78-19227 (14 ~ 10. p 12281 (NASA.Case-LeW·12048·1; US-Patent-4.01 t .719; US.Patent.Appl.SN-665033: US-Patsnt-Oass-60-202; US·Patent·Qass-3 13-230; U:~, P "tent·QIss-313·231.3: US.Paterit-Ciess-313-360: US,Patent·Cfass·315~ 111 3; 
of stamless steel Wire,;~IOth 'with a mesh sire less than the intergrid gap or openings of, tho screen grid or accelemtor Qrid systems of the jon thruster, Tho scroen anode is sputter coat.d with tantalum ;)s a result of thruster operation, Because of the finenEiss of the screlm anode any spalled matenal from the tantalum coaled anode IS In such small dimensions thai the spalled pieces cannot Interfere with ihe accolerator and screen grid sy!>tems and with the fOCUSing th:uebetweon 
'Official Gazette of the U,S Patent Office 
N77.20163· ~ National Aeronautics and Space Administration. lewis Aese .. rch Center, Cleveland, OhiO. GRAPHICAL METHOD FOR PREDICTING LIFE OF A ROCKET THRUST CHAMBER WITH HALF.HARD ZlRCO· NIUM-COPPER LINER AND EU\CTROFORMED NICKEL CLOSEOUT 1 Harold J Kasptlr Washington Mar .1977 29 p refs (NASA-TM-X-3499~ E-8971) Avail,- NTIS HC A03/MF ACt CSCL 21H 
A method for' estimating Ihe life of a regeneratively cooled rocket thrust chambor was developed and IS based on the hot·gas walt lC!mperature and the temperature difference between the hnj.-gas wall lJ"d t~e outSide surface 0' the closeout_ This method ~ermlfs a quick estimate of the lifo of a thrust chamber when design changes or test·cycle variations are considered. Strain range and life are presented graphically as functions of Ihese temperature parameters for a tvpical high-performance rocket thrust chamber with a half-hard zirconium-copper liner and an electtoformed nickel closeout, Author 
N77-25244·11 NatIOnal Aeronaullcs and Space Allministratlon. leWIS Research Cenler. Cleveland. Ohio. COMPARISON OF THERMAL ANALYTIC MODEL WITH EXPERIME~TAL TEST RESULTS FOR 30·SENTIMETER-DIAMETER ENGINEERING MODEL MERCURY ION THRUS-TER 
Jon C. Ogleball Washlngtun Jun 1977 33 P rA's INASA-TM-X-3541. E-9064) Avail' NTIS HC A03/MF A01 CSCL 21C 
A thermal analytiC modal for a 30·em engmeerlng model mercury-i"n thruster was developed and calibrated using the Ollperimon",al test results of tests of a pre-engineering model 30-cm thruster, A series of tests, performed later. Simulated a wide ranoe of thermal environments on an oporatinQ 30·cm engineermg model thruster. which 'Nas instrumented to maasure the tempenllure distribution withm it. The modified analytiC model is deSCribed and analytic and experimentat results compared fOf various operating conditions Based on the comparisons, it is concluded that the analytIC model can be used as a preliminary dosign tool to predict thruster stoady-state temperature distribu-tions for stage and mission studies and to derme Ihe thermal inlerface bewtcen the thruster and other elements of a spacecraft 
Author 
N77·21222.* National Aeronautics eruJ Space AdministratJor. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio_ SOLAR ARRAY MAXIMUM POWEll TRACKING WITH CLOSEO·LOOP CONTROL OF A »CENTIMETER ION THRUSTER 
R. P. Gruber Mar 1977 25 p refs INASA-TM-X·73643; E-9148) AvaiL NTIS He A02/MF AOt CSCL 21C 
A new salar 8lray/ion thruster system conltol concept has boen dflveloped s'ld domonstrated_ An ion Ihruster beam load is used to .. utoma·llcally and continuously operate an unregulated solar array at its r1axim;Jm power point independent of veriations in solar array vollago and current. Preliminery lests were run which verified ;:hat this method of control can be ;mplemented with a few_ physically small. Signal level components dissipating less thon IWO welts. Author 
: 
'-
N77-2711.·, Natlona' Aeronautics and Spaco Admimst,ation. Lewis Research Center, Develand, OhiO. OI'EIIAnONAL CQM"An.IUTY OF 30·CENnMETEII· DIAMETER ION THIIU~II WITH INTEGIIALLY IIEGU· LATED auLAII AIIIIAY "OWEII 10UIICE SUlanno T. Goode, Jul 1977 26 p refa INASA·TN·D·842S: E·9072) A.oU NTIS HC A03/Mf AO! CSCL 2!C 
System ta'ts were performed in which Inteorally Regulated Sol., AIf.V$ URSA's) were used to directly powe, the beam and acceleralo, loads of a 30·em·diamoter, olochon bombardment men:ury lun thruster Tho remaining thruster loads wore suppliod from conyentional power'proco&SlRg cirCUits. This comblRation of IRSA's and conventional circuits formed a hybrid power processor. Th,uster performanco was evalualed at 3/4· lind '·A beam cUlfeRls with both the IRSA·hybrid ,1!1d conventiilnal powe' processoftl and WIIS found to be identical to, both systerns. Power processing is significantlv mo'o officiont with the hvbrld svst.m, System dynamics and IRSA r.spons~ to thtuiter arCI are alao ... mined. 
AuthClr 
N77·~1'·N National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlsuatlon Lewis Rnearch Centar. Qavaland, Ohio INTEGIIALLY IIEGULATED IOLAII AIIIIAY DEMONllIIA· nON UIING AN INTEL _ MICIIOPIIOCUIOII Edward J. Petrik WashlRQton Jul. 1977 17 p refs (NASA·TM·X·3666; E·9,", Avail: NTIS He A02/MF A01 CSCL lOA 
A concept for regulating 1"8 voltago 01 It solar lurav hV using 8 microproceasor to effect disc fete voha9U chaugos waf!, demonstrated. Eight shoning swltt:hes woro employed to rogulato It slmullted Inay at sal' point voItagus between 10.000 and 15,OOOvoUs. The demonstration showed that tho mtcroprocessor .asily rc~ullled the $olar array output vollago mdopondently of whether or nol the switched cell oroups war" blRory Sized (n voltage. In addition, the microprocessor pro\,!ided lugiC memory capability to perform additional tasks such as 10calIRO and jlllOtating .. faullY switch. Authot 
N77·30171·, Nltional Aeronautics and Space Administlltion lewis Research Center, eteveland, Ohio lOUD IIOCIIET MOlOlIlNTEIiNAL INIULAnDN Sherwood E. TWichell. ed. (Hercules, Inc .. Wilmington, Del.) and Rtuu.ell e, Keller. Jr. Oac. 1976 124 P refs INASA.Sp·B0931 A.on NTIS HC A08/MF AO! CSCL 2!H InttifOal IRSul.tlon in a solid rocket motor is defined as It laver of heat tHtftler male rial placed batw80n the internal surface of the case PlOpellanl. The primary purpose ia to prevent the case from leaching temperatures that endanger it, structural mtegritv· Secondary functions of the IRsulatlon are listed and guidelines f01 aVOiding crillcal problems m Ihe development of jnternal msulatlon 'or rocket mototS IIro presented, 8.8. 
.n~at23r' National Aeronautics and Sp.ce Adminlstrltion; ..... R .... rch Center. QlVeland, Ohio. EX"IIIIMINTAL FATIGUE LIFE INVElnGAnON OF CYUNDlllCAL THIIUIl CHAM.Ella R. J. Quentmeyef Jul. 1977 21 p refs Presented at 13th Propulsion ConI" Ort.ndo, Fl •.• '!~ 13 Jul, 1977; lSponsored by AfAA and Soc, of Automf.:tlv. Engineers INASA-TM·X·13665: E·91S81 Avoil: NTIS He A02/Mf AO! CSCl21H 
Twenty-two cylindrical test secUons of a cylindrical rocket thrust chamber were fabricated and 21 of thlm were cycled to failure to _.-pIore the failure mechanisms. detalmina the effects of wall .emperatu,e on cyclic life, and to rank the ntlterial life charact.ristlcs 'or comparison with results from isothermal tests 0' 12 Iltova It 638 C. Cylinder lino"" were 'abficeted from OFHC capper, Amlin:. and NARIOV·Z. Tests wire conducted at a chamber pressure of 4.14 MW/sq musing hydrogen,o_vuen propelllfUI II an Q.lidant·fUII 'Itio of 6,0. which ,esulted in en 
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avarage throat heat fluJl of 54 MW/sq m. lh. cvlindora war. coofed with liquid hvdrooen alan IIvarage ,ato of 0.9) kg/pe. All failures were chllractorizlld by II thlnninO of th. cooling thannal .all at the centarlino and eventual fruluro bV lenaite rupture. CVclic Ii,. ranklngs of Iho mate,lals based on tamperature do not Igree with published ran1unils tulsod on uniaJlial, ilUJthermal strain leata 
Author 
A77·12863· NASA thurmionlc·convl!rsion prOl]f8m. J. F. Mottis (NASA, Lllwis Rnst';ul'h Cr!t1IUf, Tlwflnionics ,lI1U HtNlI·Piptl Sectioll, ClflvtllafltJ, Ohio) lind J. G, Lundholm INASA, Offic~ 01 Aeronautics lind Space Tl'chrwiogy. Rcsr:.uch DiY.. Washington, D.C.). In: Intl:lsoctuty Euergy l,.{HlVtHSioll fnUilltlt:rfno COllftJrcllce, 11t11, Statlllin~, NIlV., SilPltlOlhtlf 12·17,1976, Proceudings. VolUllle 2. \A17·126620244) New York, Amurjcan Institute of Chemic<ll Enuineers, 1976, p. 1652·1655. 
Thu NASA appHtrd tcstlJrch ilnd Itlchnolo!JY (ART) program for thtlrmionic Olll'ry", COIlIII!ISIO(l (TEC) IS pr{)!lres~lng effectively. Curronl oUl-(lf,cOlt' Il'mphasus ... Uow convurtll'f I1mlmial and dl~~ign h,.'Odollls Ph.lVIOIlSIV pI"ohtbillJd bv tn ·COlU Iluch:ontc and gunmcnic restriCIIO!lS. As II rllsult. potenllillllnpldVrtlllllllt~ inlilCdli' pos~ibilltills lor SIMltilllold jflCfC!i15US in eflu:wncius, Thu now TEe·ART program collct!ntrated inltial'v 01\ low·wark·tuflctio'l colluctots and inlUr· t!iectrodu,los$ reduction <Iud hwu"lud llIua:!l in .1 shurt lilnC". For illCal1lpltl, atc,drop $Iudl~s verdlcd Ilw !ll!CI'sstty of swblu l!lIIittttu that Ofll!riHll well wtth htth: PI" nu ddsolirud cesiuiIl, This rlt!W t!mjs~ioll cilpabtilly coupled wilh ttrlpruved collectors Ihat maml,lln PUr!OtilliUICl! wllh ·ulllithll'VilpOr dupoSI! ilccumulallOf\S ure !a:quisites to, officiellt, endUring thllrmlotliC o.:OtlVl'fl1ns. Tht' llCCllIllpllshmtltlts and contllbulms III Ihc\t' .lrIlUS til., dlsctlsslld. (Authol) 
A77,12990· JJ COlllpul1Iutlld cOlllrol loopi for II 30·cm Ion thrulto'. R. n. Ruh:mn (NASA, lllwi~ RUSt'.uch Comur, Cluvtltand, Ohio). Americ.m Ilfstitu(r! 01 At!roll,·uulc$ dml Asrroflaurir.s, Iflrer-","'Iiorllfl Elt.v:tric Pmpu/$/,'I) ('cJl1ft'fr.'llCt.', At'~· SiSf'-;Wl/e. r"liJ .. NOI'. 14·17, 1976, P.1p~·rJ6·994. 14 1; 
TIll' vapor! ~l'l dVlhillUI' corHlol ci1m ... etellslics of 3 3Q.clll diallloim morclIIV ion Ihnt)'h'r Wt'lt' dr.tNl11ltwd hV Opi~riltin9 thl' tluus!Ur ill lin opell loop ~tt"ldv st,lIl! Illudu .II'd Ullin introdlldnQ ,I sm,,11 sinusoidal Si\JI1,11 lIIl tilt' ITl.lItl. (:,11110(/", or Iwutrali;.!cr .... lIpOrtlUr cutlltnt itrul obsurVit1g tho 1L'5PUIHt~ 01 IIw bcill1l current, dl~chal"!}t.' lIolUI9~, !lfld IItHlIr.dllt'r k'!lllJl'1 VOil.lut, II'SPt1ctivl!ly. This WilS dOfW 01101" a r<lll!)p of hl!qm'nclt's imel oPclatmg conditiom. Ftom thusll datn, Bode plols f(lf !I,llll lind pllit~t' \Wlt' tlludl! ilnd Illilthenliltical models WUIU uht"illtld. The BOtIt~ plots <lilt! muthl'flIlllicnl Illodeh \Wftl alluly;wd 101 Slilhilll\' aud ,lpplopri,lIo l'UtlH)l!tu,lIion Iwt\vorks dtuorminutl, Tht) a:ompc!1Silh!d l'ollliOl loops \own' IIlClh)lf',illlld into it POWlt, Pl"OctlSSor ,111(\ opCl,l1ml \"\Iuh ,I thtUSh~r, Th~ lillll! '''SlloI1St!S ul the cOlllpunsiul'd tOllPS to Ch'1IlU"'~ in ~tlt POIllI~ ,!lid n.'C[) .... t~fV hom ntccondilions an' pltl~t'nlt!d, (Author) 
A71·13D17 • ; A thruu·shollt propulsion r ..Incept tiling fisslonablo clemonts. W, E. Moecklll (N.l\SA, i..t!\\'i~ Rt!Sillllch Ccnttn, Ch:\'i1ll1nd, Oh;o). 4I1wric.'/rI IflstilUff!- at Ar.'rofl'llIt;cs and Astra· tlauti,:s. ,,,tefll~tiUltiJl Eh...:trir: PtOPlI/siotl CO,'lft.'!t.'IICtJ, KtW Biscayno, Fla., No~, 14·/7. 1.976, PSJ!t.'r16 1042.12 p, 22,~fs:. A sPUCtt PropulSion cOI1C~pl is plOposntl and iln.:IlVled which consists of il thin shl)tH co,lIt~d all ont! ~uJu With lissiol1i1blo inillerial. so thaI nuclein pO\vt'r Is COilVClh!d i!inlCtly Il\lO propulsivu po\Vt.'t, Th,ust is nvailabltt !loth lrom uiuctt.'d fission fragments and IfOIll tht.'rlllal radiation. 0pUlIlum Ihl{'klle~~!J~ Me dtltcrmil1lld for tht~ active lind substr.fltc I\lVtlrs. rhis concuj.)1 ;s shown 10 have jlnlentHlI mission ImPilbilitv (in teflllS (,I wlacilV illCrtlll1tll1ts) supt!lior IQ th .. t of illl tltlwr aliv;lIlfl'.j l-liOP\tI~1011 ,OnCI'rIS fm which ~lI!dUlll1i"lCtl tstimntlls all' .1\I<1il,,(llt,. A surt,tble mOl1t:llu!tltlsly li5sionitl!l rll,1INi,1[ Such as Cf 25<1 could pr{1~idl! .1Il t'Xln'mel", hIgh ptJrlorrnJflCt' hrst Slage ooYllnd lI;trth ntbit. III Lonftd~t wflh Wlnt' otllt'l ,1t!\lanClld nucillat propulsion CO:lI~l}ptS, tlwrc ;S 111.1 minllllt1111 Sile bulu\V Which this concnpt is IIlfoasibll), (Author) 
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A77·13027· # Statui of SEAT II thrusters and spacecraft . 
19.,." W. R. K~rslake tNASA, Lowis Rewarch Contor, Claval.nd. 
Ohio'. American Institure of Aoronau,;cs and Astronautics, Inre,. 
nationlll Elecrric Propulsion Confr1nmcc. Key Biscllvne. Fla., NOli. 
14·17. 1976, Paper 76·1061. 9 p. 8 rofs. 
The historical record of tho SERT II Ian thrustors and 
$pa~crafl performance for 6·1/2 vears since tho Fcbruarv 1970 
launch is reviewed, Tho most toeonl Ion thrustor oponllion tost 
shows no ch!lngt» since 1974. Thrustor 2 is fully oporational with no 
performance degradation. Thrustor 1 has 0 high voltago grid short. 
but continuos 10 dllmonstrato cathode and discharge rollght capabil· 
itV. Spacecraft orbit and dynamic IInalysis indicates a stablo, 
sun-synchronous spacecraft oriontation by 1979. An attitude IIdiust· 
ment mUnouvor wus performed in August 1976 to achiove this 
QrienlDtion Dnd provide sufficient continuous solar powur for 
thrustor oporalion In 1979. (Author' 
A1'I· 13028 • II Modullr throlt lubsystem apPfOlChn to sot., 
electric propulsion module design. J. E. Cake, G. R. Sharp, J. C. 
OglcbnV, F. J. Shakor, lind R. J. Zevesky (NASA. Lilwis Research 
Conter. Cleveland, Ohio'. American Insriww of Aeron4t/';cs and 
Astronautles, Inremllrional Electric Propulsion Conference. Key 
Biscavne. Fla., Nov. '4·", '976, Paper 16-1062.14 P.·tO rots. 
Thloo lIpprolM.:hos Dre presented for packnaing thQ elements of D 
30 (.'Ill ion thrustor subsystcm Into a modular thrust subsystum. The 
individual modules, when IntcarDlod into D concuptuDI solDr electric 
propulsion module are Dpplicablo to a multimissfon set of inter-
plnnOIDfY flights with tho Space Shuttlo/lnterim Upper Stege liS the 
lilunch vehicle. The emphasis is on the structurill ilnd thormDI 
inlcgrDtion of tho compononts into the modulDr thrust subsystems. 
Thermal control lor the power procossing units is oither by direct 
radlalian through louvers in combination with heat pipes of an DII 
hllat pipc system. Tho propellant storage and foed systcm und 
thrustor 9imbDI system concepts Ufe presented. The throe approaches 
ilfE' compnwd on the basis of man, cost, Nlting, interfaces. 
1lll1plicity, mliability. and maintainability. (Author) 
A77-15087 • 'I Sputtering phenomonD of distll.rge chamber 
components in" 30·ern diameter Hg iOn thrustor. M. A. Mantonieks 
and V. K. RDwlin (NASA. Lowis Aese(uch Centet, Cleveland. Ohiol. 
Amtlfican Institultl of Aoroll8urics and ASlTOnSIJtics. Imemal/MsI 
EIBCtric Propulsion Conference, Key Biscayne, Fla .. Nov. 14.17, 
1976, Pap8r 16·988. 24 p. 30 refs. 
Sputlering and deposition rates have been measured for dis· 
chargtl chambur cnmpommts of n 30·cm diDnu!ter mercur)' ion 
thruster. It was found that ~puttoring rDtt! .. of tho screen grid and 
cathodE! baffle wert! strongly afftlcted by geometry of the baffle 
holder. Sputtering rattls of the baffle and $creen grid Wtlre turiuced to 
80 and 125 Alhr. respectively, bV c",mbination of appropriate 
g:lomeuV and mnturials sulections, Sputtering rates such IlS these are 
commensurDte with tt;~uster IIfetimllS of 1S,ODD hours or more. A 
somiornpirical sputtering llIodel showed good agrllement with the 
hwasured vDluas. IAuthor) 
An· 1501G • /1 An enduranCl test of • 900 seriet 3Q.cm 
tntin.ring model Ion ttuuster. C. R. Collett (Hughos Ilese.rch 
.... bor.tories, Malibu, Calif.' and R. T. Beehtul (NASA, Lewis 
Research Conter. Clevchind, Ohiol. AmmClln institultl of Aero-
nautics and AstTonllCltics, IntrJmatlon4/ Electric Propulsion Can· 
~renCfl. 1<.., Bi1Icayne, FI .. , NOli. 14-11. '976. PaptJr 16·'020. 9 p. 9 
refs. Contract No. NAS3-,18914. 
The 10,000 hour endurance test of \hI' first engineering modol 
3O-cm thruster (S/N 701) i~nt1fied dischorgo chambor orosion as a 
11ft! limiting problt!m. Modificntions to minimize this proiJJom have 
beGn implemented h the 900 serios thrusters. this paper describes D 
tilt conducted to evaluate the IUcceSS of theS(! modifications. The 
post· test analysis results of thrust13r 701 ere summarizod and the 
.,oslon reducing modifications described. TOlt results for thrulter 
901 up to 4166 hOUlS, whon the tll5t was interrupted by a shorted 
wire, are described. The condusions 01 a post·test Ilxamination of 
thruster 901 are included. Also being evaluated was a thermal 
vacuum breadboard SCR series invorter power prOalssor which is 
described. IAuthor) 
A17·15099.-· II Sliitus of 3O-contimeter·diomoter m_cu,y ion 
thrUlter ilolll1or developmont. M. A. Mantcniuks INASA. lewis 
ResuDrch Centcr, Cleveland, Ohiol. American tl1stitl/Ctl of A.ro· 
"aurics and Astronautics, InCtlrnOlioflal Electric Propulsion COl)' 
furollOO, Key BISclJvne. Fla.. Nov. 14·17, 1976, POIpur 76·1027. 12 p. 
25 rofs. 
Results arc presllnted for several 30-cm·diDmoter murcury,ion' 
thruster isolator lifo lusts which show thDtthe onset lind uxponentiDI 
incntDw of leokDgc-cu(fel\l probillms observed in oOl11ar thruster 
operations and isolUlor tests hove been solvod. A 10,006·hour Iilu 
test of D milin isolator'vaporilor operated with 00 mercury flow at 
320 C and 1500 IIOlts wns found to hDve no onset of leakage current 
during the test. A cathodu·isoliltor·vapOliztlr (CIVI operated with a 
mercury discharge at 340 to 360 C and 1200 volts for 18,000 hours 
WilS found to have a slllDIi incroilsu (0.004 micro A/lid in leakage 
currant with time. A 10,OOO·hour thrustor life test exhibituli no 
incroasu in leakage current during the life tcst. It is concluded thut 
isolators havo boen developed which will satisfy 30·cm mttrcury·jon: 
thruster mission rulluilomorlts. (Author) 
A77~16101 • II Performance documentation of the Engin .. r· 
ina Modal 30 em diDmeter Thrulter. R. T. Bcchtul and V. K. Rawtin 
INASA. lewis Rusearch Centur, Clevoland. Ohiol. American Instiwtrl . 
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, International Electric Propulsion 
Conference. KdY Biscayne, Fla.. Nail. 14·17, 1976. Paper 76·1033. 
36 p. 17 refs. 
Presented are tho fOSUItS of uxtensiw testing of two 3O·c01 ion 
thrusters which ure virtually identical to the 900 series Engineering 
Model Thruster in an ongoing 15,000·hour life test. Included aro 
performance data for the nominal full'poWtlr (2650 WI operating 
point; performance sensitivities to discharoc voltage, discharge lom~s, 
DCcolerutor voltage. and mugnetic.baille cutrent; and s~vetal flower 
throttling techniques (maximum l$p, maximum thrust/power ratio. 
and two cases in betwuen). CriteriD for throttling are specified in 
terms of the screen power supply enveloPtl, thruster operating limits, 
and control stability. In addition, reduced requirements fOI suc' 
cessful high \lollage recycll.'s are p'tlsented. (Authoil 
A71-15103· Ii Eloc1ron bombardmont propul~ion .yltem 
ch.fecteril1ica for IDrgo SpilC1) s.vltams. D. C. Bvers and V. K. Rawlin 
(NASA. Lewis Research Cenler. Cleveland, Ohio). AmericillI Institute 
of A~ro"amics ilnd Astrollautics. IlJfertlational Electric PropulSion 
Confc((mc~. Kt'y 8iS4:.!Vllc. Fl.'! •• Nov. ,4· 17, 1976. P.lPtlr 76· 1039. 
34 p. 36 rets, 
Presenled ilfe Ihu wsulis 01 illl illl"I~5is 01 elocttonbuml:wdment 
ion propulsion syslems lor lise in Ihe 1r'ansPOllatioll ami on'ot'bit 
OIM·illions of Imge space s~lOtem~. Using bllseline Itlchnalo!lY hom 
Ihe onuoing primary ~Itopulsion pragrilm and olht:1 SOUlCI!S, pre' 
limipmy eSlimate!. 01 Ihtl eXllllCll!d characlmislh:s of ktlY sysll.'m 
Iliuments such as thluster.s and prop.:llant sforag.: systems have bl!en 
performed. Proil!ctions at expected thluslet perlomlill1ce 011 Ulgon 
litO prosenttld hilsed ()fl idtmtilitld constlaints which limit the 
dchievable thlust 'IIlti/or pawtll density 01 bombardment thruslers. 
Systom chalilcteri~tics aru l!ttln ll!Jaluated as a luncliot\ of thruster 
diameter and specific iml1ulse. (Author) 
A17·23917 • Ii NASA 30,000 hour test dlmo.ntration of 
dosed Brayton cycle reliability. J E. McCormick (AiRo&earch 
MDnufsr turing Company of Arilond, Phoenix. Ariz.) and J. H. Dunn 
(NASA, Lewis Rowafch Center, Cleveland, Ohio). American Institute 
of Aert'lu,utics lUJd AstrDnalltics, Conference OIJ the Futull1 of 
AeroSPfCO Power Systems, St. Louis, Mo., Mar. 1·3, 1977, PlPlr 
1149.',. 3 p. 
" .L :e..., .. ~ .. _ 
Four Bravton rotating unIts ISRUI de"-,Illoptld bV nn American 
comp:lny were tllSted in connection with studies concerning the 
feasibility to usc closed Bravton power convursion systems tor ~PilCIl 
applications. The rotating assemblv operates at a speed of 36 OOG 
rpm and consists 01 ~ rildial outflow compressor, a four·pole Rice 
alternator/motor, and a radial inflow turbine. The cvcle working 
,fluid consists of a mixture of helium and )(unon. Aftur 20,000 hours 
at operation, there was no apparent wear on failure made to prevent 
attainment of the 5-vear BRU design life objective. G,R. 
A77·23918· il Thermionic anergy conversion technology 
Pruent and future. K. Shimada (california Institute of Technololl't. 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Pasadena, Calif.) and J. F. Morris (NASA, 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). American Insr;ture of 
Aeronautics and A$tronautics. Conference on me Future of Aoro· 
space Power Systems. St. Louis. Mo., Mar. '·3. 1977. Paper 77·500. 
8 p. 13 refs. Contract No. NA57·100. 
Aerospace ilnd terrestrial applications of thermionic direct 
energy convenion and advances in direct energy conversion (DEC) 
tochnoloGV are sUf\leyed. Electrode materials. the cesium plnsma 
drop (the difference between the oorrier index and tho collector 
work function). DEC voltage/current ;!harncteristics. conversion 
efflciencv. and operating temperatures are discussed. Attention is 
centered on nuclenr reactor system thermionic OEC de"-,ices, for 
in·core Or oul·of·cote operation. Thermionic fuel elements. tho 
radiation shield, power conditions. and a wilste huat micclion system 
are considered among the thermionic OEC system components. 
Terrestrial applications include tapping power sV5tems in fossil fuel 
and solar power generation, R.D.V, 
A17.38559· If Contaur propeilant thermal conditioning sys-
tim. M. H. Blatt (General Dvnamics Corp .. Convair Oiv., San Diego, 
Calitl and J. C. Aydelott (NASA. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. 
Ohio), American Institute of Aeronautics ami Astronalltlcs aJld 
Societv of Amomorive Engineers, Propulsion COflrerellCt!, '3th. 
Orlando, Fla.. July ".13. 1977. AIAA Paper 77·851. 10 p. 14 reJs. 
Contracts No. NAS3·17802; No. NAS3·19693. 
An upgraded Centaur capability was studied by invtlstigatinQ 
three main areas: (1) Analytical and expmimental investigation of 
promising capillary pumping concopts for passive cooling at crvo· 
Q\lnic capiliarV acquisition devices rllsulted in selection. test. and 
eln!lirical correlation of four \'\lIcking conligUliltions. Only plate! 
screen·screun/plate and plate/screen'plate!scret!1l confi!Jurdtiom 
would function successfully under wOIst'caSl! CentaU! O·IS condi· 
tions. Weight estimates wure devuloped tar 1hll passivelv (:ooled 
configurations and comparisons were miltlll of passive ;md activilly 
coaled capillary devices. (2) Thcrmal 5ubcooll'lrs for roplacin\J 
pressurization and boost pump systems for Ihum engine candidates 
and three Centaur 0·15 missions wert! t'valuated for several !ued 
system configurations. Anal\,sis includud both tranSient and steady· 
state operatio.,. Weight comparisons were made among teed system 
alternatives. (31 E)(isting exPt-'rimental milting studios to destroy 
thermal stratification were ilvaluated 10 determino the bL>st mixing 
correlation to lit all available data. The cortulation was then used to 
modify a computer program to sile thermodynamic vent systems for 
Shuttle·based Centaur derivatives. (Author) 
A77.3858D • rt Experimental fatiguo lite invostigation of cy. 
lindfic.l thrust chambers. R. J. QUllntmeyer (NASA, Lewis Research 
Center. Cluveland, Ohio). American InstiWte of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics and Society of Automotive Ellgineers. Propllision 
Conference. 13th, Or/alldo, Fla., Jllly ',.,3, 1977. AIAA Paper 
77·893. 16 p. 9 refs. 
Thu thrust chambers studi~d in thu investigation have buun 
dllsigned for a possiblll use in the Space Shuttle main engine. An 
annular combustion chamber configuration was used. consistil\g ot 
itol .mnular injector, a liquid hydrogen cooled ouler cylinder. which 
served ilS tho test section. and 0 contoured water ,"'Ooled centerbody 
\/\/hiGh formed the throat. Twenty·two l:vlindlllS welL' fabricated by 
• 
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milling coohnU chammls imo lillilts fnbricalt!d hom thlllll"h~I •• I: tn be 
evaluated. ThL' thrllt! 11U1luriais choSlln for thu IHuns inclur',\! Of-:-lC 
COPPl!t. Amlilc. and NARlo.",Z, TIll! cyllOdurs Wllli: cvcljca'l~ tl!s~ed 
until failutu O(:CIII Illd dUll 10 ItlIi!jull crilcks in tilt! hot·!lilS·sitl·: w.111 It 
was found thai cvlindms with Imcl!> fabricaltld tram NAR\o'I-Z alld 
aged Anllil'c had the best cvclk hfl~ charactolistics. . G.R. 
N11-13143.' Colorado State Univ .. Fort Collins, Dept. of 
Mechanical Engineering. 
ARGON HOLLOW CATHOOE M.S. _Ilia 
laffV A. Rehn Nov. 1976 60 p lek 
(Grant NaG·30111 
(NASA·CR·1351021 Avail; NTIS He A04/MF AOI CSCL 
21C 
An interest in altomata propollants for ion·bombardment 
thruster.>. together with ground applications of this technologv. 
has prompted consideration of ergon. Several variations at 
conventional hollow cathode designs wele tried. but the bulk of 
the testing used a hollow tube with on intemal lung&ten emittor 
and an orifice at ono end. The optimum cathode tube diamoter 
was found to be in the rannA nt 1 0·2.5 cm. somewhat larger 
than those used for cesium end mercul)', Optimum orifico diametor 
d~p8.nded on operating conditions. and varied from 0.5 to 5 mm. 
B lasIng the internal emittor nogativo rolatlvo to ~ho cathode 
chamber reduced the external couphng voltoge and should 
t~erefore Improve Uflfice lifetime. The elilpected effect of this 
bias on emItter lifetime WBs luss clear. LIfetime tests ware nat 
conoj~cted as part 01 this inVestIgatIon. but sttveral dosigns show 
promIse of long lifetime III spllClflc applicatIOns. Author 
"'1'1.'.181-, Phvsical Seiencas. Inc .. Woburn, Mass. 
LAIIR·HEATED ROCKET STUDIES Final Report. 28 Apr. 
117& - 21 Apr. 197. 
N. tt Kemp. R. G. Root. P. K. S. Wu .. G E Caledonia. and A 
N. Pini Mav 1976 127 r) refs 
IContract NAS3·,9695) 
(NASA.CR,'35127: PSI-TR·531 AvaIl' NTIS 
HC A07/MF A01 CSCL 21~ 
CW lasor heated rocket propulslOl1 was mvostlgated in both 
the flowing coro and stationary COlO configtlnltluns. Tho lasol 
radiation considored was 10.6 Inlcromotor!'. lind the working 
gas was unsoeded hydrogen. The aroas mvestigated ,"chldLd 
initiation of a hydrogen plasma capable of absorbing laser radl8tion. 
the radiation emission proportios of hot. IOnllod hydrogen. the 
flaw of hot hydrogen while absorbing and radiatln9. tho heat 
lassos from the gas and the rocket performance, The stlltionary 
core configuration was investigated qualitatively and semi-
quantitatively. It was found that the flowing cote tockets can 
have specific impulses botween 1.500 and 3.300 sec. They oro 
small devices.· whose hooting tl)no is only a millimeter to a few 
centimeters long. and millimetars to centimeters in radius. for 
laue' power levels varying {fOln 10 to 5.000 kW. and ptossute 
levals of 3 to 10 atm. Heat protection of the walls is II vital 
necessity. though the fraction of lasor power lost to the walls 
can be 8S law 8S 10% lot larUer powers, making the rockets 
tMrmally efficient. Author 
N'7'7·171 ... C.H Pratt Bnd Whitney Aircroh Group. West P.lm 
e •• ch. Fla. Govornment Products Div. 
OEVELOPMENT OF SPUTTEREO TECHNIQUES fOR 
THRUST CHAMBERS Flnol Roport 
J. R. Mullalv. R. J. Hecht. J. W, Broch. and P. A. Allard Nov. 
1976 71 p refs 
(Contrect NAS3·17192) 
INASA-CR-I3SIS3; FR-B0271 AVBU' NTIS HC A04/MF AOI 
C5CL 21H 
Procedures for closing out coola11t passages in legenorotivelv 
cooled thrust chambers bV triode sputtering. using post and hollow 
Cu·O.15 percent Zr cllthodes are described. The effects of 
aluminum composite filler matolials. substrate preparation. spUnet 
cle.ning. substrate bias current density and system geometry 
on cioseout laver bond stfangth and structure ore evaluated. 
High streng1h closeout loyen; were sputtered aver aluminum fillers. 
The tensile strnngth and microstructure of continuously sputtered 
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Cu.O.16 percent Zr deposits were detormined, These continuous 
spuuered deposits were as thick as 0.75 em Tensile strenglhs 
were conslstentlv Iwh:e as greal as the strength of the materill in wrought form. Author 
N77-21189·H Rockeldvne, Canoga Park. Calif, 
AElt08PlkE THRUST CHAMBER PROGRAM Final Rapon J. ~rnpbell. Jr. and S. M. Cabb Doc. 1976 161 p refs IContract NAS3-20076) 
!NASA-CR·135169; R76·189) Avail. NTIS He AOB/MF AOl CSCL21H 
An 8l1tstlng. bUI damaged. 25!OOQ'pound thrust. fliohtweight. 
oll{VQen/hvdroQon aorosDlko rocket thrust chamber was diR-
assembled and partiallv topaired. A description is presented of the aeraspika chamber configuration and of tho damage it had 
suffered. Techniques tor aerospike thrust chamber ropair were developed, and Ote described. covering repall procedures for ligh.welgh. tubular nozzles, titanium thrust structures, and copper 
channel combustors, Effort was terminated prior "1 completion 
of the repairs and conduct of a planned hot fire 10:.. nrogtam 
when It was found that the copper alloy walls of man.,. 'til ... thrust chamber's 24 combustors had been degraded in strength 
and ductility during the milial fabricatIon of tho thrust chamber Tho dogradation IS discussed and traced to a f(I~!:.llorl betwecn 0llVgen and/or ollides diffused Into the ..:oppel allov dunng fabrication processes and the hydrogen utilized as a brazing furnace 
atmospheuJ during the in,tial assombly operation on rnany 0' the combustors. The effects of Ihe H2/02 reaction within the 
copper alloy are descflbod. Author 
N77-21190'H HUghes Research Labs._ Malibu. Calif, Dept 
of Ion PhYSICS 
HIGH.POWER AND 2.5 kW ADVANCED·TECHNOLOGV ION THRUSTER Final Report. 27 May 1975 • 26 Sep. 1976 R L Poeschel Feb. 1977 135 P 1~ls (Contract NAS3-19703J 
INASA.CR-136163) Avail' NTIS HC A07/MF AOI CSCL 21C 
Investigations for ImproVing ion thrushlf components III the 30 cnl engineering model thruster lEMT) lI~sl/lted in the demonstratIon of useful techniquos for gnd sho.t removal and discharge chamber elOSlon monitotlng. establishment of re-lationships between double Ion plOduction and thruster operatirlg parameters, verif,cation of sat,sfactory specificatIons on potOllS tungsten varporizer materml and barium Impregmued porous tungsten inserts. demonstration of a n~w hollow cathode 
configuration. and specificatIon of magnetiC cirCUit requirements for roproduc'mg desired magnetic fllOpplngS, The capacity of a 30 cm EMT to Operate at higher beam voltages and currents (higher power) was determined, Operation at 2 A beam current 
and hIgher beam voltage IS shown to be essentmlly eqUivalent to operation at 1 1 kV With legord to efficiency. lifetime and 
operating conditions. The only additional lequllement IS an Improvement in high voltage IOsulatlon and propallant isolator 
capacity. Operation at minimum voltage find hIgher beam currents IS shown to Increase thruster discharge chamber erOSIon In proportion to beam current. Studies to find altematives to 
molybdenum for manufacturing ion opllcs grids are also 
reported. Authol 
N77.23192-H Hughes Research Labs,. Malibu_ Calif. MODULARiZeD ION THRUSTER Fin.1 Report. 3 D.c. 1976 . 13 Aug. 1978 
J. Hvman. Jr. Bnd C R. Dulgeroff Nov. 1976 74 p refs (Contract NAS3-19G91) 
INASA-CR-134667) Avail: NTIS HC A04/MF AOI CSCL 21C 
A modularized ion thruster system was doveloped for 
space-propulsion applicatIons, Separate dIscharge chamber 
modules (OCMs) were optimized for operation at the thrust levels 
of T -: 0,5 mlb and T 2 mlb 10 accommodate Ihe oxtunded thrust rango. TheSe optimizations included modifications in the 
discharge-chamber components and' the incorpO/alion of Ion 
machined acce/elators in the beam-eJCtraction systems. Perform-
ance of the optimized modules are summarized. Autttor 
N77-23194·# Aerojet Liquid Rocket Co,. Sacramento. Calif ADVANCED HIGH PRESSURE ENGINE STUDY FOR MIXED-MODE VEHICLE APPUCATIONS Final Report W. p, Luscher and J. A. Mellish Jan, 1977 319 p refs (Contract NAS3·19727) 
JNASA-CA-135141) Avail: NTIS HC A14/MF AOI CSCL 21H 
High pressure liquid rocket engine design. performance, 
weight, envelope. and opelational characteristics were evaluated for a variety of candidate engines for use in mixed-mode, 
single-stage-to-orbit applications Propellant property and performance data were obtained for candidate Mode 1 fuels 
which included: AP-l. RJ-5. hydrazine. monomethyl-hYdrazme. 
and methane. The common o)(iclizcr was liquid oxygen. Oxygen, 
the candidate Mode 1 fuels. and hydrogen were evaluBled as thrust chamber coolants, Oxygen. methane. and hydrogen were found to be the most VIable coohng candIdates. Water. lithium. 
and sodIUm-potassium were also evaluated as au){iliary coolant 
systems. Water proved to be the best of Ihese. but tho system 
was heaVIer than those systems whIch cooll;)d with the engine propellants. Engine weight and envelope parametric data were 
established for candidate Mode I. Mode 2. and dual-Iuol engines DelivO/cd en9100 performance daw wele also calculated for all 
candidate Mode I and dual-Iuel engmcs Author 
N71-24188GN RockeldVne. Canoga Park. Calif. 
LAIER-HEATEO ROCkET THRUSTER final R.port, Jun. 1976 - Jun. 197e 
J. M, Shoji 12 Apr. 1977 187 P refs (Contract NAS3-19728) 
(NASA-CR·135128: R76-104) Avail: NTIS HC A09/MF AOl CSCl2tH 
A space vehicle applIcation using 5.000-kw input laser power 
was concPjltu .. IIV evaluated. A detailed design evaluation of a 10-kw experimental thruster including plasma sizs. chamber size. 
coc" :d. ;:.,d performance analvses. was performed for 50 psia 
chamber pressure and USing hydrogen as a propellant. The 10-kw hardware fabricated Incll/ded a water cooled chamber, an uncooled 
capper ctlamber. an injector. Igniters. and a th,ust stand. A 10-kw OPtical train was dosigned. Author 
N77-26241-N Hughes Research labs .. Malibu. Cali'. Ion Physics Dept. 
FABRICATION AND VERIFICATION TESTING OF ETM 30 em DIAMETER ION THRUSTERS Fin.1 Aeport. 14 M.r. 1974 - 16 $ep, 1976 
C. Collett Apt. 1977 284 p refs 
iContract NAS3-17803) 
(NASA-CR·136193) Avail: NTIS HC AI3/MF ACI CSCL 21C 
Engineenng model deSigns and acceptance tests oro deSClibed for the eoo and 900 serlUs 30 cm electron bombardment thrustors. Modifications to the test console for a 1000 hr verifIcation test 
were made, The 10,000 ht cndurance test of the SIN 701 thruster IS doscrii· .. rt. and post test analysis results are included. 
Author 
1177·21221· Rockeldyne. Canoga Park. Calif. 
ADVANCED THIIUIT CHAMBEII TECHNDLDOY flnol 
,,-no Jon. 1974 - Aug. 1978 
M. C. Yost. H. E. Marker. and P. C, Dennies 5 Jul. 1977 298 p .. ,. 
(Contract NAS3-17825) 
INASA·CR-136221; R76-116) AV.li1: Issuing Activity CSCl 21H 
Base technology was develope.1 fo, • high performance. higtt expansion area ratio nOlide. liquid hydrogen cooled thtult 
ch.mber assembly fa, lJ staged combustion cycle rocker engine. 
I"~ 
The components requifWd' for high firell ,atlo thrust chambe, 
.... mbly (400: U. including Injector. combustor. 176.1 aree r.tlo lntennedll" noul. and dump cooled.. 400-: 1 nOUle were dSllgnlld. fllbric.ted and blsted. resting •• eree retioll 0' 176: 1 and 400: 1 WII conducted al simulated Ihituda conditions utililif1Q • self pumping diffuse' end a g'Moult niltogln elector: testa .t 8; 1 Ire. ratio were at se. level conditions, Diffuser/ejector operation 
wu aucclasful a' 176:' but Inldlqu.te atart a:nlrgln at 400: 1 
a,.. ,atlo "suited In I non·pumping condition, Speciftc Impulse performance wal obtai"ed for 8:1 and 175:1 Ire .. ralio testing Ind me. anllytlcal predictions, Projections 10 higher aroa f"1oa 
allO mil anltytical predictions. Author 
..,'.112", Color.do State Univ" Fa" Collins, DIICIt. of Machanlcll Enqln .. nnll. 
MULlI.GU GAl THIlUlft .. GeliGN "'"It._ G.raId C. '111CIQIl J,m. 1977 117 p refs (Oron' N.G·30111 (NASA·CR.1351011 AvaU: Nns He A08/MF AD1 CSCL 21C 
The development of I low field stfllngth mult'ipoll Ihruate, 
operating 0fI both argon and lIenon ia de5cfibed. El:p8rimentll 
multi wire obtllned with I 16 ·cm dlametor muilipotl thJUlter and Ita presented for I wtdo tange of diacharge-chamblr 
conftQufltlonl. Minimum diKharge losses we,. 3()()..360 .v lion 
for Irgoo Ind 200-260 IV/ion for .8non, Ion _ beam fla.neu PM8",,'I~ in the ptane of the accelerator grid fanged from 0.15 to 0,93 for bOlh propellants. Thruster performenee ts 
correI.ttd fu, I range of ion chamber sires and opsreUng 
condkkln. II well al propell.nl type and aC'Celeratot system "'*' ,;g. A 30-cm dilmater ion source designed and built UIing thl procedure Ind theoJV presented here-in is shown capablll of low dllch.rgt tollill and fla. jon·boam profllils without 
optimltatlon. ltd. indicate. that by using tho low field strength 
muhq,oa. da!gn. .1 wall IS gen8ral performlnee colTel.lion info'ma~n provided hlrein, it shoUl\.~ bo postolbio 10 rlPidly t",*ltl !Rilill performance speclflcllilohi into oasllv fllbriC;:I"d. htgh performlnce prototypes, Author 
A77.12618. Multlpurposa insulation system fur It radio-laotope fuoled Mini·Oravton Heat SOUtCQ As.'lQmblv. P. Allar. W, 
Saylor, G. Schmidt, and O. Wflin (Gllncral Electric Co .• SP.1Ct! Div., Valley ForQtl, Pa.). In: Intursodoty Encl1lY COI1VllrSIOll Enginul!ring 
ContlJrtlnctl, 11th, SUite liM, twv" SuptcmbQr 12-17, 1976, Proceed· 
iI19$. Vol\lmu I. (A71~12662 02·44) Naw York, Aml/rican Institute 
of Chemical EngiIlL'Clrs. 1976. p. 208·215. 6 rofs. Contract No. 
NAS3·18541. 
Tho Mlni.Prayton Hont SourCe Assilmbiv (HSA) consists of (1 
rndiolsotopll fuai(!d tteat ~mlrCI1. a hllat C)(Chllllg(r, a 1l1uitifoH Ihllrm(11 
insulatiQn blm,ket, Ilnd ,1 hcrmcticaU,· saaled ttousinu. The thtlfl11al 
Insulation blullkl!t is a muitilll\,l!t wrap 01 thin nllltni foil Stlparatllu by 
a sparsely coated oxide. TIlt! obit!ctivl)s ot the insulation blanket nre 
minted to thllllffactive insulation of the HSA cfUling oPt)ration, thu 
ttnnSfllf of tho fuU thorma! invanlory to Ihll housin!) wher', thll primary coolant is not tluwing, alllt Ihl1 tlansfl!t 01 the Iv'.; thermal 
inllClnlory to tho housing in thl! event of n flow stoppage of thl! 
primary oooiallt. A datcl'iptlon is WVtln ot thi! rtPPloochllS which h!lvo 
ooen doveloped to mtlka it ,Jouiblc tor thll inSUlation blanket to mllot 
th&$t1 roquircmollts, G.A. 
A77.13000. (t A doubly ch_ned ion model tor illn thrult.". R. A. Potors, P. J. Wilbur (Colorado Stolll UnivCfsitv. Fort Collins. 
':.010.), and A. P. V.mtllnlullnp IHughllS Re.suMch Laboratories, Malibu, CaUtl. AmINiclJn I"stirutr~ 01 Aerommtic$ (Jrld Asmmaatics. 
IlUerll8t{onol EIt.'C.tric. P,II,Dlllsiof) Qmft!nmce, "tty BiscBVlllt, Fla., NOli. 14.17, '976. P~ler 76·:010. 12 p. 14 ruls. Gr.ml No. 
NGR.06,OO2.112i Contrnct '''0. NAS3·19703, 
A tlltIorotic(ll tHluihbrium l110del of douhly char !Iud iUll produc· 
tion and loss proc~ucs in tllllc.:tttlll bollltli\t(hm'llt lOll thrusters is 
pfo$(lnllld. Thu model \s shown to plt\dict douhh! ion dlUlSIW luvcls 
accuraluly for 15 Ilnd 30 em dinmll1tlI' thrusturs oputatill9 with 
• 
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&e\loral dlffunmt grid Sl!ts ilnd at 5t1vtlral difhulIllt pa\wr ItlVlIls, Thl! 
modal indlcatus thu domlnont Il1I~hal1lsm of double ion pmuuclion 
Involvns thl! singly chot{ltld !IrQund stattl. This; rusul1 IS \Iwd Iu dawlop a much $;mp!ct modlll which, along with l.:ottlllntiollS of tho 
BVarBRQ plasma propllrtills, ~n bo usud ttl dotutminR tim daubl!! ion 
densltV in thru)tut5 with IICCUP1111Jltl (lcr;u/'acy. iAuthorl 
A77.13012. i· Clearance of short circulcad Ion optics ahle-Uodll by c~tlve dllch.JQt. Ft l. Poeschel (Huyhas Rawarch 
L.boratorios, Mnlibu, Calif.l. Amon'c:m Iltstitutv of AtwoIMllttcs alld .4~::;"laut;C$, Itllf!maliDlldl ElecrrlL' Propulsion COllference. key Biscayne. Flo., No .... ,4· '7. '976, PitJ)f1f 76-'031. 13 p. Contl'ilct No. 
NAS3·19103 • 
The iO!1 optics aleclrodos of low spl!clfic impulse (3009 sec) 
morcury olactron bombllnil;nalll Ion lhtustel i ni-c vulnornblu to short 
circuits by vlrtua of thair rl!huivolV smill! intalalectrode spncing (0.5 
mml. Motallic tlnkus ftom backsputtClod doposits me tho most 
probnbll! cause uf such 'shorts' ilnd 'typical' IInkos hnvt! bunn 
simululod horo using rotractolV wire that hus n represontatlva, but 
controllablo. cross section. Shorting wit(l$ con be ramoved bV 
caPlicitivll disch:u-oe withuut signific(1nt damoUtl to Iho flloottodcs, This paper describes all cVRII.mtion of 'short' removal versus olac'rode 
domago fot sllveral combinations of capacitot vOltll~, storod enll t 1lV, 
and short circuil clll1ditiol15. (Author) 
A71.15088· ,;. Oovo!opmant of 1\ 30,em ion thruster therm.l· 
vaeuum powor procossor. e, G. H~\II on (Hughes Reseau::h Lthormol il!S, MuHbu, Calif.). Amefft';J11 Il!stiwrt~ of Aeronautlcs and 
Astrotl<JlJtic$. IlIccmMioll"( £f«tn'c Propli/s/Oll ConfIJnJm.:e. K~ 8/:~~y'w, FI.1.., Nov. lJ·17. 1976, P.1per 76·991. 'l p, 7 mls, COlltrncl 
ND. NAS3·11223. 
Th,) 30·em Hg 1~I~ct!()Il·bomb;lldmClIl ion Ihl tlSlcr fltl1s01l1ly 
undl}! dovl!lo~mumt has n~ilclllld r.t1!lincl!ting lnodt~1 s.talUs IU\d I~ !lCllm;llIy 'Ii:ct!ptcd :Is. the prime plopulsiol1 th,ush~l I1ltldult! to he 
usud on thl! Ilalhlls.t sohu ('!eculc wo~nllsion ml§sions. This pllpm 
!lIl'sunts Iht! It!sulh of :\ 1l'I(1tud fl!o91<J1ll It) dtlvtl!op 3 IraI1Si5101i:~d 3·kW lhurm(1l-Vm:uum Breadboard ITVBBI POWCI' PtOCtlS§OI' 101' this 
th\Uslul. ElT1I)hn5iwd in lilt' PilPel' Mlllhl' il1lllll·ll1t.l\h·d elt!c~l'iclll ;tllli 
I11llchan;cal dllsigns liS. \\1\111 t1S Iho n~sullanl 5ystum pertann.met 
,lcl1illvud OVllr a r:lI1!Jt! of It'st condltium. In ,ldd;tion. efllsi9t\ 
morUliciltit)!I$ "ffOlefin!] improvl'd pl!rtc::nnaner. alU identified and 
cfiscusslld. (~uthOt) 
A77-1S091 It ., Evolution lind statu5 of the 30o(;m enginecrlng 
model ion thrustof. T. D. M(1sllk. R. L.I'otlschlli. C. R. Collett, and D_ 
E, Schn~lkt!f (Huglll's ResNlrch l .. bot.l1orit!5, M.1lihu, Cali!.l, Amt!f/l.\111 III.~titum of At!rrmautics and Asrronautics, IlthNnatiClI1.1I Eln~tric P{OJ.JIJ/sioll Con(errmc:t.'. KtW fJiSC.1V/lI!, FI.l., Nov. t4.17, 1976, P8~,er 76·1006. 16 p. 271\.'15. Contracts No. NAS3·14140, Nll, NAS3.15523; No. NAS3·16928; No. NAS3·16949: No. NAS3· 
17803; No. NAS3-19703. 
In Ihe pust fivtl Yllars tht! 30·l.:mlol1 tln\l51r.r has developed from 
infancy to maturity through tl1I' joint {'tforts of tht! NASA LllWis 
Rescaleh C".t'nhlt (It!RC) .1ud tlltl Hugi1t's R051latch Lnboratorias (HRLI. The IIl,'o[lllion of till! 30·Clll thnu:filt from tho 200·sorios design to till! plllselll gOO,smhu is dllscr;bcd. This ovolution has 
inclu,f",. hnlh hmalll"l('IlHrl .md ttt\uitlileri!lrt modl!l type thr\lltel1 Tho Q\/olutlan dlls.::ription !Ileludes hll1ctionlll rcquirllmantl, design, pot' 
fotnlancl!, cndm ilnc~ h!st rt~~ults. :md major fllaturus. The maJo!" patt 
ot the discussion ct:!l\h:ts 1m Hughcs·built hilrdwilrl! Although NASA 
LeRC contributions me tllllilcwd in Illtl dosiUns. tAllthor) 
A17·15092 • JJ High pO\Wt oparation of (I 30-cm mercury 
bombardment Ion thrul1l1r. R_ L Poeschol and R. P. Vatuenklmp (Hughes R(!s(!Qlch Labor-atorics, MaUbu. Calif.). American ,,,,tltutt 
of Aflrrmllllrics 811d Astron3utics. IIftf!m.1tiollOv Elf.lctrlc Propulsion 
COllffU'cnco, Key BiscaYlIt', FI.1 .• NOli. 14·17, 1976, Paller 76-'007.7 
p. 7 It!fs. Contract No. NASJ·19703 . 
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The nominal input power of a 3O-cm mercury bombardment ion 
thrustor is 2.5 kW. A representativQ 3Q.cm thruster has been operated 
at higi1er power levels bV increasing either the ion beam voltage or 
current. Initial results indicate that higher voltage (high specific 
impulse) operation requires only minor modifications In thruster 
design. Higher current (low specitic impulse) operation, on the other 
hand. requires improvements in the capabilities of the disc:harge 
chamber and ion optics assembly designs to meet lifetime andlor 
performance specifications. Experimental data is presented and 
considerations for high power operation (up to 10 kW, are discussed. 
fAuthorl 
An~15_095· # A 10,000 hour endurance test of • 700 arias 
30 em englneerln" model thruster. C, R. Collett and fl. L. Poeschel 
IHughes Researc .sboratories, Malibu, Calif.). Amencan Institute 
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, International Electric Propulsion 
Conference. Key Biscayne, Fla.. Nov. 14'17, 1976. Paper 76-tOI9. 9 
p. Contracts No. NAS3·15523; No. NAS3·17B03. 
This paper describes a 10,000 hour test of the first engineering 
model of the 3D-cm ion thruster which is expected to form the basis. 
of future prime propulsion systems. This test demonstrated the 
lifetime capability of such critical components as cathodes, 
vaporizers, isolators, and OPtics. The results of the test are described 
including the conclusions derived from an extensive post·test analysis 
of the thruster. This test did identify a major life limiting problem· 
disct'large chamber erosion. The modifications which have been 
incorporated in the 900 series 3(}.cm ion thrusters to minimize this 
problem are described. (Author) 
A77·15100 - # Characteristics of a 3lkm thruster opefllted 
with small hole accelerator grid ion optics. R. P. Vahrenicamp 
(Hughes Research laboratories, MaUbu, ,Calif.). American Inst;tute 
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Internarianal Elecrric PropUlsion 
Conference. Kev Biscayne, Fla., Nov. 14-17, 1976, Paper 76-1030. B 
p. 12 refs. Contract No. NAS3·19703. 
Small hole accelerator grid ion optical systems have been tested 
as a possible means of improving 30-cm ion thruster performance. 
The effects of small hole grids on the critical aspects of thruster 
operation including discharge chamber performance. doubly·charged 
ion concentration, effluent beam characteristics, and plasma proper~ 
tieS- have been evaluated. In general, small hole accelerator grids are 
beneficial in improving thruster performance while maintaining low 
double ion ratios. However. extremely small accelerator aperture 
diameters tend to degrade beam divergence characteristics. A 
qusiltitative discussion of these advantages and disadvantages of 
. -..t.mall hole accelerator grids, as weU as resulting variations in thruster 
oPeration characteristics, is presented. .. (Author) 
A77·1SI05· # Performance and heat transfer characteristics 
of the laser.heated rocket· A future spaco transportation system. J. 
M. Shoji and V. R. larson (Rockwell Intlo!rnational Corp .• Rocket· 
dyne Div., Canoga Park. Calif.). American Institute of Aeronautics 
and Asrronaurics, International Electric Propulsion Conft'rence. Key 
Biscayne, Fla., Nov. 14·17, 1916. Paper 76·1044.34 p. Contract No. 
NAS3 .. 19728. 
The application of advanced !iquid·bipropellant rocket tmgine 
analysis techniques has been utilized for Il"ediction of the potential 
delivered performance and the design of thruster wall cooling 
schemes for laser·heated rocket thrusters. Delivered speci,fic impulse 
values greater than 1000 Ibf·secllbm are p.otentially achievable based 
on calculations for thrusters designed for 10·kW and 500().kW laser 
beam power levels. A thruster wail·cooling technique utilizing -a 
combination of regenerative cooling and a carbon·seeded hydrogen 
boundary layer I!> presented. The flowing carbon-seeded hydrogen 
boundary layer provides radiation absorption of the heat radiated 
from the high·temperature plasma. Also described is a forced 
convection thruster wall cooling design for an experimental test 
thruster. '(Authod 
A77~ 15106" H Ion thruiter design and analysis. S. Kami and 
O. e. 5chnelker (Hughes Research laboratories, Malibu, Calif.). 
American Insr;rute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. International 
Electric Propulsion Conference, Key Biscayne. Fla., Nov., 14·17, 
1976. Paper 76·1048. 11 p. 16 refs. Contracts No. NAS3·17803; No. 
NAS3·18917. 
Questions concerning the mechanical design of a thruster are 
considered, taking into account differences in the design of an 8·em 
and a 30·cm model. The components of a thruster include the 
thruster $hell assembly, the ion extruction electrode assembly. the 
cathode isolator vaporiZer assembly. the neutralizer isolator ViiIJOri7er 
assembly, ground screen and mask, and the main isolator vapanzer 
assembly. Attention is given to the materials used in thruster 
fabrication, the advanced manufacturing methods used, details of 
thruster performance, an evaluation of thruster life. structural and 
thermal design considerations, and questions of reliability amf 
quality assurance. G.R. 
A77·15107 • ,j Modularized ion thruster development. J. 
Hyman, Jr. and C. R. Dulgeroff (Hughes Research Laboratories, 
Malibu. Calif.). American Institute of Aeronautics and Asrronautics, 
International Elecrric Propulsion Conference, Key o;scayne, Fla., 
Nov. 14·77. 1916. Paper 76·1049. 8 p. 6 refs. Contract No. 
NAS3·19691. 
A family of mercury ion thruster modules has been developed 
which extends the basic design of the Hughes·developed '·mlb 
Engineering Model Thruster to accommodate the extended thrust 
range from 0.5 mlb to 4 mlb. In the subject program, separate 
Discharge Chamber Modules (DCM's) have been OPtimiZed for 
operation at nominal thrust levels T .,.. 0.5 mlb and 2 mlb; OCM 
OPtimization is continuing at thrust level T '" 4 mlb. Performance 
optimization required modification of the beam-extraction system 
and of discharge·chamber components; however, the cathodes and 
mechanical structure are unchanged from the Engineering Model 
design. Performance d'ata on the optimized modules are given. 
(Author) 
A77·15111 -II Development of an a·cm engineering model 
thruster system. 8. G. Herron, J. Hyman, Jr., and O. J. Hopper 
(Hughes Research Laboratories. Malibu. Calif.l. American Institute 
of Aeronaurics and Astronautics, International Electric PropulsiDn 
Conference, Key Biscayne, Fla .• Nov. 14·17, 1916, Paper 16·7058. 
12 p. 10 refs. Contract No. NAS3·1B917. 
Electric propulSion has been shown to offer major advantages 
over the techniqur.s currently employed for the control of earth 
satellites. For a 'Jser to realize these advantages, however, requires 
the availability of a proven, operationally flight·ready propulsion 
system. CurrentlY an Engineering Model of an a·cm ion thruster 
propulsion system is under development. The system includes the 
thruster unit with its associated reservoir, thruster gimbaling sub-
system, and power processing unit. This paper describes the EM 
System with specia: emphasis on hardware design and system 
performance. (Author) 
A77./J1A71 • Arc discharge tupplV compoMnt protlCtion 
cirr.-.. itry. A. F. Ahrens and G. I. Cardwell (Hughes Aircraft Co •• 
Sjlace and Communications Grc;mp, EI Segundo, Calif.). In: Power 
Electronics Specialists Conference, Cleveland, Ohio, June &10,1916. 
Record. (A77-40951 19-33) New York, Institut!! of Electrical lIld 
Electronics Engineers, Inc., 1976, p. 326-333. Contr8l;t No. N~ 
17223. 
In a mercury-bombardment ion engine, the discharge supply is a 
hlltl-eurront low-voltage one that maintains an arc or discharge inside 
the engine. In a 3Q.cm engine the supply provides up to 45 volts at 
about 13 amperes and is referenced at approximately 1100 volts 
above ground. Due to the enQine discharge characteristics, a very 
slow feedback control loop is required. A high·speed current limit 
must be used to protect the components in the power conditioner, I 
pulse-width·modulated bridget invortor. A high·spoed cvcle-by-cycle 
aJrront·llmit circuit which allows the Invorter to continue running in 
an overcurrent condition is used to protect it. The hlgh.speed cutrent 
sensing allows tho Invorter to be tumlld off cam holf cycle boloro tho 
cumlnt in the prlnlory of the Inverter excoeds a sofa level. This 
pennlts the Invol'fUr to continuo to provide cunent into n dlschurga 
or a fault condition. until the foedbDck conltol system con actively 
'control the curront. (Author) 
A77-41993· # Linear .. 'OIpikll IIngl",. F, M, Kirby and A, 
Martinez (Rock,\\rOU Inrornatfon{li Corp" Rocketdvrte Div., Canoga 
Park. Ollif. I. Amencan Institute of Aeronautics and Astronslltics BIrd 
Society 01 Automotive Engineers. Propulsion Conference, IJrh, 
Orlando. Fla .• July tt·,J. 1977. AIAA Paper 11-968.20 p. Contract 
No. NASJ.20114. 
A description is presented of a dual·fuel modular split· 
combustor linear 8erospUce engine concept. Thc considorod engine 
represents an nppronch to an integrated engine for a rcusnble 
singlc·stagu·to·orbit (SSTO) vehicle. The engine burns two fucls 
(hydrogen and a hl,-llrocnrbon) with oxygen in separate combustors. 
Combustion gases Oli:PDnd on a linoar aerosplke noulo. An engine 
preliminary design is- discussed. Attention is given to the evaluation 
procesl for selecting the optimum numbcr of modules or divisions of 
thl" cnghll!. ilS.pccts of cooling and power cycle balance, and detail f 
cnglne operation. ~.~. 
A77-41732· CaIMlvl1 battery charga/dlscharge protection 
""tim. R. L. Donavan and M. S. Imamur3 (Martin MarioUn 
Aerospace, Denver, Colo.). In: Intersociuty Energy Canvorsion 
Engineoring ConfoumCtl. 12th. Washington, D.C.. August 28· 
September 2. 1977. Proceedings. Volume 1. (A77-48701 23-44) La 
Grango Park. III .. Amorican Nucloar Society. Inc., 1917, p. 302·310. 
Contract No. NAS3-19432. 
Tho papor dosclibes three design approaches to individual cell 
monitoring and control for soaled secondary buttory ceUs. Ono 
technique invo\vos a madulor strap.on single cell protector which 
contains all the electronics roquired for monitoring cell volta9tl. 
responding to IIxternol commands. and forminY a bypass circuit for 
tho cell. A second tochnique. the multiploxed cell protector. uses 
common circuitry to monitor and control ollch coli in a battory pack. 
The third technique, tho computuriled IWI! protector. by roplacing 
the hard-wired logic of the multiplexed cell protector with a 
microproOO$sor, athillves groawst control flexibility Ilnd inhemnt 
computational capability with il minimum Pilrts count Implementa· 
tion. M.L. 
A77-41733 • Cyda life charaota,lstics of _.f,d .n"Nlnc 
oln with InorganIc sep."ter. J. W. Lear and M. S. Imamura (Martin 
Marietto Aerospace. Donver. Colo.l. In; Intorsociety Energy Conver· 
sian Engineering Conferonce. 12th, Washington, D.C .• AUgUst 28· 
September 2. 1977. Proceedings. Volume 1. (A77-48701 2344) La 
GranOI' Park, 111., American Nuclenr Socintv. Inc., 1977. p. 311-318. 
Cantract No. NAS3-19432. 
Two baUeties containing 18 cells havtl been cycling in a 
simulated s,ynchronous (24-hollr) orbit for over a year at 40% depth 
of dischargu at 22 C. One batttlry is under indlviduill cell monitoring 
and control and the other battery is controllod 4t thc battery level. 
The battery with individual coli monitoring and protection has 
performed ovor 350 cycles with no sign of failutfi The battery 
without individual celt protection failnd at 270 cycles from failure to 
'remain above the specified minimum dischargu voltage. A significant 
conclusion is that the waled Ag-Zn cells manufactured with the 
inorganic seporutor material have domonstrated their capabllitv to 
cycle at a fairly high depth of dhchatge and aro worthy of 
considoration in short lifo synchronous orbit applications. (AuthOf') 
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23 CHEMISTRY AND MATERIALS 
IGENERAL) 
Includes biochemistry and orglnic chlmil1ry. 
N77.1S093·# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center, Clevelanu, OhIO 
THE NA·TURE- OF SUNFACES AND THEIR INFLUENCE IN 
WEAR MECHANISMS 
Donald H. Buckley (1976) 23 p refs To be presented at the 
Automotive Engineering ConL Detroit. 28 Feb, 4 Mar. 1977: 
sponsored by the Soc, of Automotive Engineers 
tNASA-TM-X·735161 Avail: NTIS He A02/MF A01 CSCl 
llG 
The wear of materials is stronglv dependent upon the nature 
of the solid surfaces in contact. their~propetties and the natura 
of their films Oxide films, orientation. crystal transformations. 
adhes1II8 bmdmg, crystal structure, hardness, and the presence 
of alloymg agents are all shown to affect one or more of the 
forms of wear. Tl">e three mosl common forms of wea' 
adhesive, abrasive. and corrosive. are discussed in terms uf 111~" 
way each IS affected by varIOus material properties. RE':-;lJl' 'i 
presented indicate how waar can be optimized by concell" {OL 
propertIes of materials, A~I~ho' 
N77-262.9-N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lf3wis Research Center. Oeveland. Ohio. 
ION· BEAM TECHNOLOGY ANO APPUCATIONS 
Wayne R. Hudson. Ronald R. Robson. and James S. Sovey 
Washington May 1977 37 p fefs 
tNASA-TM-X-3517: E-8910) AvaiL NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCl20l 
Ion propulsion research and development yields a mature 
rechnology that IS transferable to a wide range of nonpropulsive 
applications. Including terrestrial and space manufactUring. A 
xenon ion source was used for an Investigation Into potential 
ion' beam applications, The rosults of cathode tests and discharge· 
chambar experiments are presented. A serie~ of o)(periments 
encompassing a wide range of potential apphcatlons is dIscussed. 
Two types of processes. sputter deposition. and erosion were 
studied. Some of the potential apphcatlons are thin-film Teflon 
capacitor fabrication. lubrication i1pplicalions. ion-beam cleaning 
and polishing. and surface texturing. Author 
N77-29222·# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. OhIo. 
ELECTROCHEMICAL BEHAVIOR OF 0.2 TO 3 MOLAR 
FERROU. CHLORIOE·FERRIC CHLORIOE MIXTURES ON 
eDGE.ON PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE ROTATED DISK ELEC· 
TRODES 
Riley O. Miller Jul. 1977 12 p refs 
tContract EI49-28)-10221 
tNASA-TM-X-73716: EROA/NASA-S022-77/2: E-S199) Avail: 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 07C 
Potentiostatic determinations in various mhnutes of FeCl2-
FeCJ3 with excess HCt show rest pOlentials that are 0.1 V less 
olectropositive then the theoretical values from the formulated 
ratios of Fell to Felli (probably as a result of complelCing). The 
standard rate constant sub s. ranges between 0.0001 and 
0:.000 em/sec. Tafel slopes b of toughly O. 12V per decade indicate 
slngle-Alec1ron (I)(change kinetics. No significant trend in either 
~ or sub s was attributed to mixture composition. The higher 
sub 5. values occurred with and edge-on pyrolytic gtlphite that 
had undergone a permanent surface chango. Author 
N77.uza:·, Nation.1 Aeronau1ica .nd Space AdminiItrmJon. 
lewis Research Conter. Ceveland. Ohio. 
A HIGH PREUUIIE MODUlAnO MOLECUlAR aEAM 
MA •• &PECTROME"'IC _PUIIG 8Y81EM 
ClrI A. Ste.ms. Fred J. Kohl. George C. Fryburg. and Robirt A. 
Miller Jul. 1977 67 p refs 
INASA.TM·73720; E·9270) AVlil; NTIS HC A04/MF AOI 
CSCL 070 
The curren1 51.18 of undtlrstanding of free·jet high pressure 
sampling is critically revtewed .nd moditicl1ions of cerllin 
thuoreticel and empirical consldetltions .re presented. A high 
pressure. m&je1 expansion. mocIulited molecullr bum. mass 
spectrometric Slmpling app.ratus WII constructed and this 
eppIJa1us is described in dehlil. ExperimentIJ ttudln have 
demonsu.ted 1h.1 1he .ppart1ua can be used 10 -SImple high 
tempetature systeMS at pre,.ur •• up to one atmosphere. 
Condensible high temperetu,. gueou. apeciu have been routinely 
Hmpled .nd the mus apec:trolMtric detIctor h .. provided direct 
identificll1km of simpled tprICi... System tenlitivlty is bette, 
th.n one tenth of • part per mUlion. ExperilNf1tel resuIb obleined 
with argon and nitrogen be.ms Ir. prnantld and compared to 
theoretic.1 predictions. These raauitl and the ,...ctift compari-
son are liken to indicate Iccephlble performance of the sampling 
IppefitUS. Results .TI) .Iso given for two groups of experiment8 
rel.ted to h01 corrosion studies. The formation of gI$IOus 
sodium sulfate in doped methlJ1e-OllYUen nlmn WlS ch.tlcterized 
.nd the oxidative vaporizatton of metals w.s studied in .n 
.tmospheric pressure ftowing UI$ aystam to which U-OU. tah 
partial pressures were .dded. Author 
N7J~I2244.* Nation.1 Aeronautics Ind SpIce Adm~· 
LewiI R8I811ch Center. Qevel.nd. Ohio. . 
CATALY11C "'IMERIUnOIl OF AROMATIC IIITRILl!1 
AIID TRIAYL ••• TRIAZlIlE IIIIIG CRCI88-UIIIIEO HIGH 
nMPERATURE RE""AIIT POLYMER. AIID COPOLY· 
MElia MADE THEIlEey """"$ 5 R d .... 
U-OIen Hsu. inventor ho NASA) Filed 12 MIY 1977 46.p 
(NASA-CUe-LEW-12063.2; US_p.1ent_AppI_SN_798283l Anll: 
NTIS HC A03/MF AO! CSCL 07C .. 
T,iezine compounds .nd cross-linked polymer compositIons 
are made by he8tllig aromatic niiriles to a temperature in th. 
tanga of from about tOO C to about 700 C, and preferlbly in 
the range of from about 200 C to about 350 C in the presence 
of • catalyst OT milCture of catalysts selected from one or mOI1l 
of the following groups: tAl organic sulfonic and sulfinic: acids. 
(8) organic phosphonic and phosphinic acids. and (C) me1.lIIc 
acetylaCa10n8t8S. at a pressure in the rangB of from about 
atmospheric pressure to about 10.000 psi. and preferably in tha 
range of from about 200 psi to about 760 psi. Aromatic 
nitrile-modified !terminated and/or appended) imide, benzimida-
zole, imldazopyrrolone. quino)(alino. and other condensation type 
prepoiymers or their precopolymers are m.de which al1l trimerized 
with or without a filler by the aforementioned clt.lytic trimerization 
process into trlaryl-s-t,iazine ring containing cross-linked polymeric 
or copolymeric products useful in applications requiring high 
1hermal-oxidative stability and high per'ormanca strUCIutil 
properties at elevated temperatures. NASA 
A77-44569 * If Summary of NASA research on therl1llll· 
barrier coatings. F. S. Stepka, C. H. liebert. and S. Stecura (NASA. 
lewis Research Cenu;r, Cleveland. Ohio). Society of Automotive 
Engineers. International Automotive Engineering Congress and Expo· 
sitio4..Derroir. Mich .• Feb. 28·Mar. 4. 1977. Paper. 27 p. 9 refs. 
This paper summarizes the work conducted al the NASA Lewis 
Research Center to evolve and evaluate a two·layer. thermal·barrier 
coating syHem. A durable, two·layer. plasma·sprayed coating con-
sisting of a ceramic layer over a mll1allic layer was developed that has 
the potellti'.ll of insulating hot engine parts and thereby reducing 
metal temperatLlres and coolant flow reQuirements and/or permitting 
use of less costly and complex cooling configurations and materials. 
The investigations evaluated thl! reflective. and imulative capability. 
microstructure. and durability of several coating matenals on flat 
metal spl"Cilntllls, .1 comoostar hnur. ,lOd turbine Van(!1 ;lIld blndus. In . 
addition, the ~ffcet on the ilQtodvnamil: pet tormnnce of u coated 
turbtne vane was measured. The tests W1!re conductlld in fumD.ctn, 
cascadus, hot·g\I$ rigs, an engill!! comlJustor, ilnd a rt!searc~ turbojot 
engine. Included al$o are summaries of currt1nt" research relateo to the 
coating and potentil1l applicatluns lur thl1 coatmg. IAuthor) 
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24 COMPOSITE MATERIALS 
Includes laminates. 
N.77-10160·# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Cenlor~ ClfWeland. Ohio. 
NITRILE CROSSUNKEO POLVPHENYL.QUINOXAUNE/ 
GRAPHIT£fIBER COMPOSITES 
William B. Alston 1976 20 p refs Pr8!l;'!:-.i.ed at the 8th 
Nell. Svmp. and Tech, Cont. of tho Soc. for ~i1e Advan. of Mater. 
and Process Eng .. Seattle. 12·14 Oct. 1976 Prepared in 
cooperation with Army Air Mobility Rand 0 lab" Cfaveland, 
Ohio 
(NASA~TM-X·73456; E·88'lS) Avail: NTIS He A02jMF AOl 
CSCL 110 
Studies were performed to reduce the 600 F thermoplasticity 
of polyphenv1quinoxaline IPPC) matrix resins by introducing 
crosslinking bV the, reaction of terminal nitrile groups, Seven 
l>Q1\lents and solvent mixtures were studied 85 the clossllnking 
catalysts and used to fabricate crosslinked PPQ/HMS graptute 
tiber composites. The room temperature and 600 F composite 
mechanical properties after short time and prolonged 600 Fair 
oliposure and the 600 F composite weight loss were deler-
mined and compared to those propertias' Qi hiat'l molecular weight. 
Iinear,.PPCYHMS graphite fiber composites. Author 
N77-1111S·# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis'Research Center. cteveland, Ohio. 
EFFECT OF FIBER OIAMETER AND MATRIX ALLOYS ON 
IMPACT·RESISTANT BORON/ALUMINUM COMPOSITES 
David L McOanels and Robert A. Signorelli Washington Nov, 
1976 38 p refs 
(NASA·TN·0-8204: E-B648) Avail: NTIS He A03/Mf AOt 
CSCL 110 
Efforts to improve the impact resistance oJ B/ A aro reviewed 
and unaly:red. Nonstandard thin-sheet charpy and Izod impact 
tests and standard full'sizo Charpy impact tests were conducted 
on composites containing untdnectional 0.10mm. O.14mm. and 
o 20mm diameter boron fibers in 1100. 2024, 5062. and 
60'S 1 AI matrlcos. Impact failure modes of B/ AI are proposed 
In an attempt to describe the mechanism', involved and to provide 
\n~ight for maximizing impact resislancll. The impact slrength of 
B/ Al was Signlficantlv Increased by proper selection of materi-
als and processing, The use of a ductile matrix and large diameter 
boron libets gave the highest impact strengths. This combination 
resulted in Improved energy absorPtion through matrix shear 
deformation and multiple fiber breaka'ge. Author 
1477-1&0914 # Na!lonal .4,eronautics and Space Administration 
Lewis Research eunter. Clevehmd. OhIO 
SUMMARV OF NASA RESEARCH ON THERMAl.BARRIER 
COATINGS 
f romcis 5 SIt)pka. Curt H. Uebert. and Stephan Stecuta ! 1977) 
1. 7 p rets Propo!a~d for presentation at the AlJlOmoTI\lp. Eng 
Coni., Dtl{rOif. 28 rch.A Mar 1977; Sponsored by tim SAr 
INASA-TM X·73584) AvmJ' NTIS t~C A03lMF AOl CSC!. 
110 
A durablo. t ..... o·layer. plasma·sprayed coatinq ~orl~istlng of 
.1 coramlc I'Wtlr over II metalliC laym was devt:!fJ;-,,'., ' .. ,,/ hilS 
thu potential of insulaTing hot engulf) parts and th. ")") " d~lr,fIl9 
mel,at [tlnlperutwt.ls and r.oolanT flow reqUlrel11l?ul:; "lltl/!)I 
peflnlltlflg usc of les!i costly and complo,," coohng conl'I)IIFJllons-
and rnatef1~I$ The lrIvestlgations evaluated Iho IcfleCllvl: 'Hlrl 
msula live cdp;Jb,lity. miCfoshucture. and durability ot !H'vtlr,11 
t'oatin~ rnaten{tls on flnt mlltal specimens. a comhu~;tOl 1:11\'1. 
find tUfbine V'lIlCS and blades In addition. the· effeci on Ihe 
aerodynamic performanco of a coated lurblne valle WilS mt'llSlHtld 
't-.e tests W(IIt: conducted In furnaces, cascades, hOI-nas 11f}:i 
al\ engtllU CQlllbu$lur. and a lesearch tllrbajel engine Summarius 
of CUfrent rustlilu:h related to tho coalmg and potonltal npplrca. 
nons for the coating ilIO mduded Author 
DATA SUMMARV. Fatigue lests of uncoated and .1!irr.oma 
thermal·baruur (loated tu,bme vanas and combustor Imtus, 
variables mcluda c:vcles·to·failure; coating thickness. ImJCiUl{J 
edQIl Willi metal temperature, coolant·to,gas flow fBte, maximum 
hUIIf lemperature. flame radlallon. average exhaust gas tempar •• 
Illft!. 6 flOllles dnd 1 table include numeric date 
N77-1611S·# National Aeronaufics and Space Administration. 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland, OhIO, 
OXIDATION BEHAVIOR OF NICKEL.CHROMIUM. 
ALUMINUM·YTTRIUM • MAGNESIUM OXIDE A"O 
NICKEL.CHROMJUM-ALUMINUM-YTTRIUM - ZIRCONATE 
""'PE OF CERMETS 
Isidor Zaplatynsky Washm9ton Dec. 1976 18 p lefs 
(NASA-TM-X-3466: E-88341 Avail' NTIS HC A02/MF ADI 
CSCL 110 
The 1 tOO and 1200 C cyclic ololldation reSIstance of dense 
Ni·Cr-AI·Y . Mg.O. Ni·Cr-AI-Y . CaZr03. Ni·Cr-AI·Y _ SrZt03. 
Ni-Cr·AI-Y - MgZr03 cermets and a 70 percent de!''ie Ni-Cr.AI.Y 
developmental material was determined. The cermets contained 
60 and 50 volume percent of Ni-Cr·AI"Y which formed a matrix 
with the oxide particles imbedded In it. The cermets containmg 
MgO were superior 10 cermets based on .lirconates Bnd to the 
porous Ni-Ct·AI-Y material. Author 
DATA SUMMARY Cyclic o!(idalion tests of four cermet 
systems; variables include simple oxide conlent, element Contant. 
oxidation ternperature. specific weight change. number of cyctes. 
and X·ray dIffraction pattern intensities; 2 figures and 3 tJlbles 
Include numeric data. 
N'7'7-17184·* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
ELASTIC PROPERTIES ANO FRACTURE STRENGTH OF 
QUASI·ISOTROPIC GRAPHITE/EPOXY COMPOSITES 
T. L Sullivan 1977 16 p 10k Presented at Conf. on Compo":'e~ 
and Advanced Matarials. Cocoa Beach. fla., 17-19 Jan. 1977: 
sponsored by Am. Ceramic Soc. 
INASA-TM-X-73592; E-9060) Avail: NTIS He A02/MF A01 
CSell10 
The lavups of the studied laminates are (0, t- or . 60) 
sub 5, (D. + or - 45. 90) sub s. 10, + or • 30. + or - 60. 90) 
sub s'lO. + 0' - 22 1/2 .... or - 45. + or - 67 1/2. 901 
sub s. The properties determined were tensile modulus. Pois$On's 
ralio, bending stiffness. fracture stlength and fracture atrain. 
Measured properties and properties predicted uSing laminate 
theofY were found to be 10 reasonable agreement. Reasons for 
data scatter were determined AuthOf 
DATA SUMMARY. Measured and predicted elastic properties 
in tension Bnd bending of laminates made from high modulus 
graphite fiber and epoxy plys: the variables include ply propellies. 
elastic constants, tansile modulus Poisson's ratio. allial stress, 
strain rate, load angle. ply alignment. fracture strength. and fracture 
strain; 9 figures and 2 tables include numeriC data 
N77-171157·* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Rasearch Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
PREUMINARY EVALUATION OF FIBER COMPOSITE 
REINFORCEMENT OF TRUCK FRAME RAILS 
James R. Faddoul 1977 22 p Presented at the Congr, and 
EMpositlon sponsored by the Soc. of Automotive Engineers. Oelroit. 
28 Feb .. 4 Mar. 1977 
fNASA-TM·X-73582: E-9(44) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCl 110 
The use of graphite fiber/resin matrix composite 10 effectively 
reinforce a standard steel truck frame rail is studied, A pre. 
liminary design was made iJnd it was determined That the 
reinforcement weight could be reduced by a factor of 10 ..... hen 
compared to a steel reinforcement. A seClion of a 1/3 scale 
'einforced rail was fabricated to demonstrate low cost manufactur-
ing lechniques. The scale rail section was then tested and incr.:ased 
stiffness was confirmed. No evidence of composite fatigue was 
found aher 500.000 cycles to a fiber stress of 34.000 psi. The 
• 
test specimen failed-in· bending in 8 stotic test at a load 60 percent greater tho., that ptedh::tod for a non·reinforced rsil. Author 
DATA SUMMARV Sialic deflection. cyclic stfess fatigue. end bendmg lost wart) performed on '/3 scale steel rail sections tainf6tced by graphite/resin ClipS for IncroasRd stiffness and buckling loed capabilitv. the variables include frame mil design pa,ernotots. roinforcamont weight. grllphite composite thickness. fiber modulus, moment of in8rtia. loa" (loDocllen, and crack localion and propagation; 6 figures and tWO tobles include numeric data. 
N77.1821So., NOltOnlll Aoronautics nnd Space AdmInistration, lewil. Research Centor, Clevelnnll. OhiO 
MICROSTRUCTURAL AND WEAR PROPERTIES OF SPUTTEREO CARBIOES AND SILICIDES T Spahlins 1977 1 t p refs To be ptosontod al tho Intsrt'. Conf on Wear of Matenals. St lOUIS. 25·27 Apr 1917 (NASA-TM·X·73536; E-8842) Avail NilS HC A02/MF AOt CSCl flO 
Sputttlltld Cr3C2. Cr3Si2. and MoSi2 wear-reSlstam films 10.05 to 35 microns· thlcl() wett! depositod on Illetal lind 91a55 
surfaces. Electron transmiSSion oluctron diffraction. and scanning 
electron microscopy wore used to dlltormine tho microstructural 
appmHancc Sttong atihoumce was obtained wilh these Spllttorod 
""ns. Intetnill stloSStlS and dofoct crystallographic grov<n 
structures of various configurations withtn tho film have progres-
sIVely more undeSirable effects for Mm lhicknllsslls groater than 1 5 miclons Shdmg contact and lolhng clement boanng tests 
were pOlformrnf wilh these sputtered fIlms. Beallngs splltterod With a dupill-' COl.ltmg (0 I·mitaon·thlok undorcoatlng of Cr3Si2 
and subsequently 06·n\icron '=08tin9 of MoS2) produced Olart.:.od IInprovomonl (,}Vor strDlght MoS2 films Author 
DATA SUMMARY EndurBllcu hvos of 440 C stuinluss steel. ball beatings with sputtOttld MoS2 films on tatos and cage. With and Without a Cr3S12 underlavel: vnlloblc coefficient of friction. applied load. and tost time; 2 figures include numeric 
date. 
N77.18219·N Nnmmal Aoronautics and Spaca Administration lewis Reseorch Conter. C1oveland, OhiO 
HVBRID COMPOSITES, STATE-OF·THE·ART REVIEW, ANALYSIS, DESIGN, APPLlCAnON AND fABRICATION C. C. Chamls and R. F. lmk 1977 54 p refs Presontod at tho 18th Ann Stluctuful DVllamics and Matetials Canf. San Diogo. Calif.. 21-2& Men. 1977: cospallsorod bv tho Aln Inst 
of Aeron. and Astlon/unics, the Am Soc. of Meth. Engts .. and 
the Soc. of Automotivo EnOTS 
(NASA~TM-X·7J545: E-B9801 Avail: NTIS He A04/MF AOl CSCL 110 
Tho oleas of constituonts and types of hybrids. :malyticnl 
methods. dOSlgll nlothods. applications. and fabncotlon ptOCedUlos BrO discussed Tha review summa riles significant COF"'1tlb~ttIOt\!:; 
In each aroa and points out amas fOI furthet f01,o':! ... ;n. l!<e deSCription of oach signihcilnt contl'ibutlOn IS supplun:.'ltoo With poninon! Illustrations and lofemncos Author 
DATA SUMMAR'{ Hybnd flbor composlle laminatos fot 
st,.",cturG! application; tho varinblos lI"lclude stress·Mmin diagrams. fiber volume rotlo. donsity, modulus of elasticity. Poisson s r3tlo, ply thlckt"lOss, lamtn8te compOSition. flhot compatibility. tonsila 
strength. fracture toughnoss. temperature offoctlO. and fabrication 
costs. 31 figures and 9 tables 
N77~'9170· National AeronautiCS and Space AdministrlUon. lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
LEADING EDGE PRDTECTION FOR COMPOSITE BLADES P.unt 
James W. arantley IGE Co.. ClncinMti! and Thomas P Irwin, inventors (to NASA) (GE Co Cincinnati) Issued 8 Fob 1977 6 p Filed 11 Jul. 1915 Sponso.red by NASA 
iNASA.Case.lEW.12550-1. US·Plltonl~4.006.999. 




A laminated filament composite stll/Chlro. such as an airfoil for u~o in an onvlfonment in which it is subjocttld to both fOl'&lgn 
obIect impact and bending is provided with Im~)foved leadlrig 
edge protection. At loost one fine WIfO mosh layor IS partiolly bonded within the compoSIte structure along its ni!utrol bending 
axis. A pol1ion of Ihe wito most1lavor extends beyond th@ neutral bending IIxis and pllrtiolly around t~e leading edgtl whme It IS bonded to the outer periphery of the pnmary composIte structure The w"e mes~ IS clad With a Oletal such liS nickel to ~HovJde 
an improved leading edgo protective de",u!e which IS fil/nl"v 
anchored Within the compOSite slructlHo Also described is a 
nOl/el methOd of constructmg a composite lUrfo;t SCI as to turttuH minimize the possibility of losing the loading edge pIOtecl1vu deVice due to dolamlnation caused bV imPilct and bending 
Official Galette of the U.S Patent Office 
OATA SUMMARY· No numeric data are presented 
N77~1.171· National Aeronautics lind Space Administration leWIS Rosoarch Conter. Cleveland. OhiO 
METHOD OF MAKING REINFORCED COMPOSITE STRUC· TUitE P.tent 
loa C. McCandless (Genoral Technologies Colp. Roston. Va.) 





U~.Patont-aoss·204·40) Avail. US Patont Office CSCl 110 High st,.ength nickel matrix structuros arc achieved by using 
romforcing filament wlnd~nos. Mellll mutti,. I"natenals wero 
electro·formed on and bel\.~een the windings to form oach new lavel of the composite structure. 
Official Gazotte of the U.S Patent Office 
DAtA SUMMARY, RClintorctng stainless stool Wires In nickel 
matricos fot cyfindl1cal wmdings; tho variables illducle wIre thICkness. layers. nlckul "latnll ,"atenals, tonsilo strength. heat tl'&atment. eloctmplruing. and machining. 7 figures and 3 tables 
N77.20118·, National Aeronautics and Spaco Admimstration., lewis Research Conter. Clovoland. OhIO 
FRICTION AND WEAR BEHAVIOR OF GRAPHITE FIBER REINFORCED POLVMIDE COMPOSITES 
RobOll L Fusaro and Harold E Shney 1977 22 profs Proposed for presentation at tho Ann. lubrication Meeting of tilt! Am Soc, of lubucat10n Engr. Montreal. 9-12 May 1977 fNASA-TM-X-1356S; E·9012) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCl 110 
The fricl\O" and weat ralo chulactonstics of 50/&0 ~weigM porcent! graphite tiber pOIYlmtde composites were studied by 
sliding metalliC hemispheficoUy tipped flders against disks mado from tho composites. Two dltful1!nt polYlInides and two different graphite fibers wero evaluated. Also studied wero such variables 
as the effect of moisture In an 411 atmosphere; tha effect of temperature; Bnd the effect of different sliding speeds. In gel"lefal. 
wear to the the motalhe riders was neghglble. and composite 
wear Increased at e constant rate ItS a function of number of 
sliding cycles. Author 
N77.201 •• ;' National Aeronautics und Spncu Administration lewis Research Contel. Cleveland. OhiO. 
CONCEPTS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF LIGHT-WEIGHT COMPOSITE STRUCTURES FOR ROTOR BURST CONTAIN. MENT 
Anhur G. Holmes 1977 34 p rofs Proposed tor presentation 
atthe NASA Workshop on an As!';essmont of Tethnol. tol Turbojet Englno Rota: FllIlu«ls, Cambridgll. Mass. 29·31 Mar. 1917 lNASA·TM·X-73633: E-9129) Avail. NTIS HC A03/MF A01 CSCL 110 
64 
A 88t of hypotheses is ostablished as to what variables 
mlQht cORlml the ,design of D weight-afficient protective device. 
A particula, experiment for evaluating the hypotheses and 
mltarials -was designed, The deslg" and methods 'for the Ina lysis 
of results .re described. Author 
Nn·211.se , National Aeronautics Bnd Space Administration. 
Lewla Research Cenllr. Cleveland, Ohio. 
H£sioUAL STRESSES IN BORON/TUNGSTEN ANO 
'ORON/~II'ON filERS 
O. R. Behrendt 1971 9 p refs Presented at lOeth Ann. 
Meeting of the Metal'urgical. Soc. of the Am. Inln. of Mining. 
Motallurgical and Petroleum Engr .• Atlanta. 8-10 Mar. t977 
INASA-Tt04-X-736161 Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 
110 
Bv measuring the change in fracture stress of 203 micrometer 
diameter fibers of boron on tungst@in (B/W) 85 a function of 
fiber diamet.r IS reduced by chemical Btching. it is sho"'n that 
the flawa which 'imlt BJIN fiber strength are localed at the 
surface and in the tungsten boride core. After etching 10 a diameter 
of 188 micrometers m vinulity all fiber fractures were caused 
by COfe flaws. the average strength being 4.60 GN/sq m, If 
both the surface and core flaws are removed. the fracture strength. 
limited by naws in the boron itself. is approximately 
6:89 GN/sq m, This was measured on B/W fibers which WBre 
split longitudinally and had thair coros removed by chemical 
etching. The longitudinal residual stress distribution was deter-
mined for 102 miCrometer diameter B/W and B/C fibera. 
Author 
N77·23207-, National AeronautiCs and Spac" Admimstration 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. OhiO 
TECHNIQUES FOR INCREASING BORON FIBER FRAC· 
TURE STRAIN 
J. A. DICarlo 1917 31 p refs Prosented at 106th Ann 
Meeting of the AnI Inst of Mmmg. Motallurgu:al, and Petroleum 
Engr .. Atlanta.Ga. 6-10 Mar. 1977 
(NASA-TM·X-/3627. E·9119) Avail. NTIS HC A03/MF AOl 
CSCL 110 
Improvement in tht: strom-la-failure of CVO boion fibers is 
shown possible by conlfacling the tungsten bortdll core region 
and Its mhorent flaws. The rosults of three moth ods are presented 
m whll:h etching iJnd thermal processing ttlchniques wern 
ompl,:,;\,.,d 10 achiave cort'! flaw COrolrne110n by mternel stresses 
auailable in the boron sheath Aher commerdolly and treatment 
Induced surfaco flaws were removed from 203 miCfOmfltets (8 mill 
fibers, the COlO flaw was observed to be essentially tho only 
sourco 0' fiber fracture Thus. fiber strain·to-fDilure was found 
to improve by an amount oqual to the trealment mduced 
contraction on the cOle flaw. CommerCial feasLbility considerations 
suggest as the most cost effective technique that method in 
which as-producod fLbOls are gIVen a lapld heal treatment above 
700 C Prehmtna,y results concernlhg tho contraction kmetics 
and fracture behaVIOr observed ale prusented and dIscussed both 
lor hIgh vacuum and argon gas hem treatme"t envnonments, 
Author 
N77-232OS·" NatIOnal Aeronautics and Space Administration 
LeWIS Res9arch Center, Cleveland, OhiO 
TEN oEG OFF·AXIS TEST .0R SHEAR PROPERTIES IN 
FIBER COMPOSITES 
C C Chamls and J H Sinclair 1977 14 p rets Presented 
at $pllng Meetmg of the SOc tor E .. pUflmelltal Stress Analysis. 
Dallas. To ... 15·20 May 1977 
(NASA,TM·X·73550; E·8577) Avaii· NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCl110 
A combtned thcoretlcal and expCrtmOnlal investigation was 
conducted .10 aSSess the suitability (If the 10 dog off-aXIS tensile 
tost. specImen for the tntralammar shear characterization of 
unldlrec •.• onal composites. Composite mechanics. a combinad. 
st~oss failure criter1on, and a finite variation across the specimen 
Width and t.ne relatIVe stress and strain magnitudes at the 10 dey 
plane. Sham gagos were used to measure the strain· vari.tion 
.cross the specimen Width at specimen midlangth and noar the 
end tabs. Spocimens fram Mod·l/epoxv, T·300/epo)!y. and 
S·glass/epoxv were used in the expoflmenlal program. It was 
found thai the 10 deg off-axis tensile test specimen is SUitable 
for Ihtralaminat sheat characterization, and It is recommended 
that It should be coosrdered as a poss1ble standard test 
spa~lmen for such a characterizatIOn Author 
N77·23209·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
THERMAL OEGRAOAnON OF THE TENSILE STRENGTH 
OF UNIDIRECTIONAL BORON/ALUMINUM COMPOSITES 
H. H. Grimes. R. A. Lad. and J. E. Maisel 1917 17 P refs 
Presented at SPTlng Meating of the Metals Soc of the Am. 
Ins1. of Mining, MetallurgIcal and Petroleum Engrs., Atlanta, Ga_ 
6·11 Mar. 1977 
(NASA-TM·X-7J614; E·9097) AvolL NTIS He A02/MF ADt 
CSCL 110 
The variation of ultimate tonsile strength With thermDI 
treatment of B-AI composite malerials- imd of boron fibers 
chemically removed from these composItes 10 an attempt to 
determme the mechanism of the resuttmg strength degradation 
was stUdied. Findmgs indicate that thermally cycling B ·AI 
reprosents a more sev~ro conditIon than equivalent limo at 
temperature. Degradation 01' composite tensile strength from about 
1.3 GN/m squared 10 as low as 0 34 GN/m squared was observed 
after 3,000 cycles to 420 C fOf 203 mLcrometers 8-1100 AI 
composite. In general. the 1100 AI matrix composites degraded 
somewhat more than Ihe 6061 matrLx mattHlal studied 
Mo'asurement of fiber strengths confirmed a composite strength 
loss duo to the degradation of fiber strcnglh Microscopy 1ndicrned 
a highly "aweo :ibor surface. Au~hor 
N77·23210·* National Aeronautics and Space Admm1stration. 
Lewis Res-earch Center. Cleveland, OhiO 
ULTRASONIC EVALUATION OF THE STRENGTH OF 
UNIDIRECTIONAL GRAPHITE·POLVIMtDE COMPOSITES 
A Vary and K J Bowles 1977 27 p refs Presented at 
11th Symp on Nondestructive EllaluatlOll. San Antonio, 
20-22 Apr. 1977: sponsored by Am Soc. lor NondestrUCllva 
Testing and Southwest Res Inst 
tNASA·TM-X-73646; E·91531 Allail NTIS He A03/MF AOI 
CSCL 110 
An acoustic-ultrasoniC method IS descllbed that was 
successful in ranking unidirectional graphite-polYlmide composIte 
specimens accoming to variations In mterlaminal shear strength 
lislng thiS method. a quantily termed the stress .vave factor 
was determined. It was found that thiS factor mcreases directly 
with tnterlammar shear sttength. The key vartables In thIS 
mvestigation were composite denslt\,. fiber weight hactlon, Dnd 
VOid cnntent. The stress wa\ltt factor and other ultraSOnic factors 
that were studied were found 10 proVide n powerful means for 
nondestructive evaluation af mechu111cal fotrength properties 
Auttlor 
N77-2'J'.· National Aeronautics and Spaco Administr.tion. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland, OhiO. 
HVBRlo COMPOSITE LAMINATE STRUCTUREB POlo .. 
Christos C. ChamlS and Raymond F. Lark. Inventors Ito NASA} 
Issued 14 Jun. 1977 12 P Filed 24 Sep. 1975 Supersedes 
N75·32180 113· 23. p 28861 




US·Patent·C1ass-428·902: US-Patent-CJass·428·91l) Allail: US 
Patent Office CSCL' 10 
An invention which r81at8s to laminate structures and 
specifically to essentially aniSotropic. fiber composite laminates 
is described. Metal foils Bra selectively disposed within the 
Ilminate to produce i"creased resistance to high velocity Impact. 
'flcture. surface erosion. and othe, stresses within the Ilminlt •. 
Official Gatene of the U.S. Patant Office 
N7~·2'22a·# National Aeronautics and Space Adminisuation 
leWIS Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
X-IIA-,- PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY STUOY OF 
RADIOFREQUENCY SPUTTEREO CHROMIUM BIIOMIDE. 
MOLYBDENUM DIIIUCIDE. ANO MOLYBDENUM DIIUL-
FIDE COAnNGI AND THEIII FlilmON PIiOPEmEI 
Donald R. Whallar end William A. Brainard Washington Aug. 
1977 21 D, "fa 
(NASA-TN-0-8482: E-80S91 A.aH: NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCL l1D 
Rldiofrequency spunered coltlngs of CRB2. MOSI2. and 
MOS2 wa,.. examined bV X·ray photollectron .pectr:oscopy_ The 
effacts of spunerinQ target history, deposition time, RF power 
I eVil , and substrate bial on film composition ware studied. Friction 
tests were run on RF sputtered surfaces of 440·C steel to correlate 
XPS data with lubricating properties. Significant deviations from 
stoichiometry and high oxide levels for all three compounds wera 
related to tafliJl1 autgauinQ. The effect of biasing on these two 
factors depanded on 'h, compound. Improvad stoichiometry 
comlaled weil with good friction Bnd wear properties. Author 
N77·32241-j riatiCinal Aeronautics and Spaco Administration 
lewis Res.arch Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
EFFECT OF PIIOCEI'ING PAIIAMETEIl. ON AUTOCIAVEO 
PMII POLYIMIDE C_POalTE8 
Raymond D, Vannucci Oct. 1977 16 P ref5 Presonted at 
9th Nail. Tech. Cony .• Atlanta. 4·6 Oct. 1977: sponsored by 
Atlanta Chapter of the Soc. for Act.... Of Mater and Process 
Eng. 
(NASA·TM·73701; E·9240) Avail: NTlS He A02/MF A01 
CSCL 110 
A study was conducted to determine the effect of processing 
pari meters on the Proc.ss8bility and properties of eutoclaved 
fiber reinforced PMR polyimide composites. Composites were 
fabricated from commercially availabl. graphite fabric and glass 
fabric PM A polvimide prepreg materials. Process parameters 
tnvl$ligated included degree of resin advancemen1, heating rate. 
and cure pressure. Composnes were inspected 'or porosity by 
ultrasonic C scan and photomicrographic examination. Processing 
characteristics for each set of process pal.meters Bnd the effect 
of proceQ parameters on composite mechanical ptopertiltS at 
room temperature and 600 F are described, Author 
Nn·w .. ·, National Aeronautics and Spice Administration. 
Lewis R8IIarch Center. Ceveland. Ohio. 
aEAlIlNG MATEIiIAL P_ "-lion 
Harold E. sliney. inventor Ito NASA) Filed 31 Jan. 1971 
28 P 
INA5A·Cue-LEW-11930·3: US·PIt.nt·Appl·SN·764245} Avail: 
NTIS He A03/MF AOI CSCL 11 0 
A COmpO!iite matarial is reponed that proVlde~ low frictiDn 
surfaces for meteri.ls '" rolling or sliding cont.ct and is 
self.!ubric.ting and oxidation resist.nt up to and in a .. ceas of 
about 930 C. The composite is comprised of a metal component 
which lends st,.ngth and elasticity to th, snuclure. a ftuoride 
sal1 component which provides lubni?Otlon. and. o'ass compan,n' 
which not only provides oxidation protaction to th, metal but 
may also enhance th. lubricatiOn qualities of the composite. 
NASJ., 
N71"""-, National Aeronautics and Sp.ce Adminill,.tion. 
Lewis R .... reb Center. Oavaland. Ohio. 
IlICENT ADVANCEI III UGHlWIIGHT.. FILAMENT-
WOUND C_POaiTE PII.IIUIIE VI .. L TECHNOLOGY 
R. f. Lori< 22 Sop. 1877 34 p rols ProMn'''' II 'ho 1877 
Energy Conf .. Houston. Tex .. 18-23 Sap, 1977; sponsored by 
ASME 
(NASA-TM-73e&8: E-82391 A.aU: NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCLllD 
A review of recent advance, I. presented for lightw.tght, 
high performance compoli.. preuure VlueI technology the' 
cov.,. th. ...... of design concepti, fabrication procec:lUrM. 
eppIicltiOna, Ind performance 'of vtNeta lub}acqd to lingl. cycI. 
65 
burtt and cyclic f.tlgue loading, Filament wound fiber/epoxy 
campoli •• veuer. w .... midi from 5 gillS, graphite. and Kevlar 
41 flbara and were equipped with both structural and nonstructural 
Iinef1.. Prusure VUHla .tructural emcleRein wire .nr:;ned which 
represented welQht Nvlnga. usil"g different lin.'.', of 40 to 
60 percent ove, all titanium pressure v .... I •. Signific.nt findlnga. 
in each area Ire aummlrizld. Author 
A77·13033· I; NASA elactric propulsion program, W. R. 
Hudson (NASA. Washington. D.C.) and R. C. Finke (NASA. Lewis 
Research Center, Electric Propulsion Branch, Cleveland, Ohio). 
American fnsutute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, International 
Electric Propulsion Conference, Key Biscayne. Fla .• Nov. 14·11. 
7976. PllPer 76·1068,10 p. 18 refs, 
Maior portions of the NASA electric prDpulsi.1Il technolDgy 
program have attalnod the level of maturity required to achieve 
near-ter:n technology readiness for flight missiDlls for primary and 
auxiliary propulsion application. Advanced electric propulsion pro· 
gram elements addressing tess immediate requirements arc in more 
exploratory stages. This paper will discuss the NASA electric 
propulsion technology program including· planetary anti earth orbit 
raising applicatiDns, attitude control and stationkeeping of geo· 
synchronous satellites, and the research support program. Objectives, 
,equirements. and hardware status are presented for each program, 
(Author) 
..\17·13034· f! High reliability cathode heatel's for ion thrust-
en. l. A. Mueller (NASA, lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). 
American Instltl.lte of 4eronautics and Astronautics, Intemational 
Electric Propulsion Cc)nference, Key Biscayne. Fla .. Nov. 14·'7. 
1976. Paper 76-1071. 11 p. 
A number of space missions- have been proposed which will 
utilize 30·cm mert;ury bombardmel1t ion thrusters and also will 
require a large number of thruster restalts, A test program was 
carried Dut tD determine thermal cycle life of several different 
cathode heater designs. Plasma/flame sprayed heaters and swaged 
type heaters were tested. Four at the five plasma/flame sprayed 
heaters tested failed in a comparatively short ~ime. Four tantalum 
swaged heateN; that were brazed to the tantalum cathode tube Wl:!re 
sucC1lssfutly tested and met the goal~ that 'Nere set at the start of the 
test. (Author) 
A77.21619 • Elastic propl'tties imd fractule 5tre·"sth of 
quasi.isDtrDpic graphite/epDxy cDmposites. T. l. Sullivan (NASA, 
lewis Research Center. Cltlveinnd. Ohm). American Ceramic S~iery, 
Conference on Composites and Advanced M,1terials, Cocoa Beach, 
Fla .• Jafl. 17-19, 1977. Paper. 15 p. 
A Il!search program is described which was devised to determilll.! 
experlmelltally the elastiC prollcrtics In tension and bending of 
quasi. isotropic laminates made frDm high-modulus-graphite fibm and 
epoxy. FDur lam!l1ilte confinurations werl! investigated. and detef'· 
minations were m<:de at the tensile modulus, Poisson's l'atiD, bendmg 
stiffness, fracture strength, and fracture stTair}. The mea5uI'ed 
properties are compared with those predicted by I;>minate theorY, 
reasons. tor scaHer in the experimental data are discussed, and the 
effect ot fiber mIsalignment on predicted elastic tensile properties is 
examined. The results strongly suggest that fiber misalignment LO 
combination with .... ariatiDn :., fiber volume content is responsible fOr 
the s.catter ill both elastic cOnstdr.ts and fracture st'lmgth, F ,G.M. 
DATA SUMMARY: Diverse data are presented; vmiables include 
bending stiffness, longitudinal lensiln modulus, transverse tensile 
mDdulus, shear modulus, shear strength, Poisson's ratio, longitudinal 
thermal coefficient of expansiDn. transverse thermal coefficient 01 









A77·25761 • # Hybrid composites • State-of·the·art review: 
Analvsis. design, application and fabrication. C. C. Chamis and R. F. 
Lark (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). In: Struc· 
tures, Structural Dynamics and Materials Conference, 18th, March 
21·23, 1977, and Aircraft Composites: The Emerging Methodology 
for Structural AssurOlnce, San Diego. Calif., March 24. 25. 1977, 
Technical Papcr~. Volume A. (A77·2572610·39) New York, 
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Inc., 1977, p. 
311·331. 53 refs. (AIAA 77-415) 
The r~view covers hybrid composites. that consist of two or 
more different types of fibers (or tibef "composites) in a ftequently 
repeated pattern in a laminate. The ,fibers considered are boron, 
graphite, glass, and Kevlar; the resins considered include mostly 
structural epoxies, with some utilization of polyimides- and thermo-
plastics. The review shows that considnrable data have been 
gllnerated for the tensile strength properties, as well as tensUe and 
thermal fat.igue, of Interply hybrids, and for the impact resistance of 
intcrpJy and intraply hybrids. The rule of mixtures appears to be 
adequate for predicting longitudinal and transverse mechanical 
properties ot unidirectional interp,-i hybrids, and linear laminate 
theory appears to be adequate -for predicting the elastic response of 
hybrids. B.J. 
DATA SUMMARY: Diverse data are prese.1ted; variables include 
tensile strength, tensile modulus, compressive strength, compre~sive 
modulus, flexural strength, flexural modulUS, interlaminar shear 
strength. Poisson ratio, ply thickness, and fracture stress. 
A77-32241 • /1 Residual stresses in boron/tunpten ant. 
boron/carbon fibers. D. R. Behrendt (NASA, Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland. Ohio). Metallurg;cal Society of A/ME. Annual Meeting, 
l06th, Atlanta, Ga., Mar. 6-10. 1977, Paper. 8 P. 8 refs. 
Longitudinal residual stress distribution is determined for 
102·micron diam BM and BIC fibers. The 102-micron diam 81W 
fibers are deposited on a 12.7·micron diam tungsten wire resistively 
heated in a BCI3·H2 reactor. The 102-micron diam B/C fibers are 
made by deposition of boron on a pyrolytic graphite-coated carbon 
fiber. The longitudinal residual stress distribution is calculated from 
measurements of the chang~ in length of the fiber produced by 
removal of the surface through electropolishing. It is found that for 
both typt!s of fibers, the residual stress vary from a compressive strt!ss 
at the surface to a tensile stress in the boron near- the core. Closer to 
the core and itl the core, significant diffCiences in the residual 
stresses are observed for the B/W and BIC fibers. S.D. 
A77·359ti4 • Friction and wear behavior of graphite fiber 
reinfOrced polyimide composites. R. L Fusaro and H. E. Sliney 
(NASA. Lewis. Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). American Society 
of Lubriclition Engineers, Annual Meeting, 32nd, Montreal. Omado, 
May 9-12. 1977, Preprint 17·AM~C·1. 7 p. 24 refs. 
The friction and wear rate characteristics of 60/50 (weight per 
cent) graphite flber·polylrnide composites were studied by sliding 
metaWe hemispherically tipped riders against disks made from the 
composite.. Two different polvimidos and two different graphite 
fibers were evaluated. Also studied were such variables as the effect 
of adding 10 per cent weight additions of powdered (CF·1.1)n, Cdl2, 
or CdO. the effect of moisture in an air atmosphere, the effect of 
temperature, and the effec~ of different sliding speeds. In general, 
wear to the metallic riders was negligible and composite wear 
increased at a constant rate as a function of number of sliding cycles. 
(Author) 
A77"6521 • # Static behavior and the effects of ther'" 
cyding in hybrid laminates. T. M. Liber, I. M. Daniel (fiT Research 
Instituta, Chicago. 111.1, and C. C. Chamis (NASA, Lewis Research 
Center, Structures Sectioo. Cleveland. Ohio!' In: Discover reinforced 
plastics; Proceedings of the Thjrty~nnd Annual Conference, 
Washington, D.C., February B-1 t, 1977. (A774650S 22·24, New 
York, Society of the Plastics Industr,', Inc., 1977, p. 15-0·1 to 
• 
15·0·11. 8 refs. 
Static stiffness, strength and ultimate strain after thermal 
cycling were investigated for graphite/Kevlar 49/epoxy and graph· 
ite/SlIlass/epoxy angle'ply laminates. Tansils stressoStrain curve~ to 
failure and uniaxial tensUe properties were determined, and theo· 
retical predictions- of modulus, Poisson's ratio and ultimate >train, 
based on linear. lamination theory, constituent ply properties and 
measured strength, were made. No significant influence on tensile 
stress properties due to stacking sequence variations was Qbsl!rved. In 
general, specimens containing two O-degree Kelliar or S·glass plies 
were found to behave linearly to failure, while specimens containing 
4 ().degree Kevlar or S-glass plies showed some nonlinear behavior. 
J.M.B. 
A77-46836 • fI 1o.deg off·axis test for shear properties in 
fiber com,J"ositel. C. C. Chamis and J. H. Sinclair (NASA, lewis 
Research Center. Composites Branch, Cleveland, Ohio). SocietY for 
Experimental Stress Analysis, Spring Meering, Dallas. Tex., May 
15·20, 1977. Paper. 27 p. 8 refs. 
A combined theoretical and experimental investigation was 
conducted to assess the suitability of the 10-<1eg off·axis limsile test 
specimen for the intralaminar ,;hear characterization of unidirectior,al 
composites. Composite mechanics, a combined·stress failure criteri~ 
on, and a finite·element analysis were used to determine theoretically 
the stress-strain variation across the specimen width and the relative 
stress and strain magnitudes at the 10<log plane. Strain gages were 
employed to measure the strain variation across the specimen width 
at specimen midlength alld near the end tabs. Specimens from 
Mad-I/epoxy. T4 300/epoxy, and 5-glass/epoxy were used In the 
experimental program. It WCl5 found that the 10·deg off-axis tensile 
test specimen is suitable for intralammar shear characterization, and 
it is recommended that it should be considered as a possible standard 
test specimen for such a characterization. IAuthor) 
A77-47965 • 1/ Thermal degradation of the tensile mangth of 
unidirectional boron/aluminum composites. H~ H. Grimes, R. A. Lad. 
and J. E. Maisel (NASA, L~'wjs Research Center, Cleveland, Ohi .... ). 
American InsriruCt! of Mining, MeraJlurgi"'sf and Perroleum Engineers, 
Spring Meeting, Atlanta, Ga .• Mar. 6-1" 1977, Paper. 22 p. 8 refs. 
The variation of ultimate tensilo strength with thermal treat· 
ment of B·AI composite materials and of boron fibers chemically 
removed from these composites is studied systematicallv in an 
attempt to determine the mechanism of the resulting strength 
degradation. The results indicate that thermally cycling of a.AI 
represents a more severe condition than equivalent time at temj.lera· 
ture. Degradation of composite tensile strength from about 1.3 
GN/sq m to as low as 0.34 GN/sq m was observed after 3000 cycles 
to 420 C for 203·micron B·1 tOO AI composite. In general, the 1100 
AI-matrix composites degraded somewhat more than the 606t 
matrix material studied_ Measurement of fiber strengths confirmed a 
composite strength loss due to the degradation of fiber strength. 
Microscopy indicated a highly flawed fiber surface. On the basis of 
various thermal·cycling studies and electron diffraction analYSiS, a 
mechanism is favored in which B reacts with AI, freshly exposed by 
cold working during cycling, to form AIB2. The nonuniform 
interface reaction leads to a highly flawed and weakenert B fiber. 
(Author) 
N77-111.1.-, liT Research Inst .. Chicago. III. . 
lAMINATION RESIDUAL STlIEISES IN HYBRID COM. 
POliTES. PART 1 Final ItttpOn. 1 Jul. 197. • 2J Feb. 
1912 
I. M. Daniel and T. Libel Jun. 1976 168 p refs 
(Contract NAS3· 16768, 
lNASA·CR·135085; IITRI·D6073~2·Pt·1) Avail: NTIS 
He A08/MF AOI CSCL liD 
An expe:imental investigation was conducted to stl!Ov lamml" 
tion telidull stresses for various material and toading param ... ". 
The effects of hybridizallon on reSidual stresses and residu.1 
.P,.rtiu after thermal cycling under 10llod were determined in 
Ingle-ply graptme/ fCovl,,!epoxy and oraphito!S.glau/epoltv 
11~"II.S; nBsidual auains in tho uraphite photO lire nOI apprel':iablv 
affeCted bV the tvpe and number 0' hvb,htIJing plios, Computed 
residua' stfOSUI at room temperaturo In the S'olass piIOS reach 
values up to sev8nty·five porcent of Ih" tumSV(lISO stfOngth of 
the materllil. Computed 18sLu .. al sHess" '" tho graphllo plios 
alteeed the staUc strength bV approltimatelv 1(m pOfcenl. In the 
cese of Kevlur pUas. computod residual strossos far QllcElod thc 
slalie stnmgth Indicating p05siblo early failute of IhmiQ plios 
Static Usstlno 0' tho hybrids above indicatos that '8lh.llo IS oovomod 
bV tho ultimate 8troil' of the graphito plios, In thormally cyi!led 
hVbllds. In oonolal. residual moduli wern somowhut lowor and 
relidual sllonpths wo'" higher than initial valuos, Iluthor 
N'7.nl1S-' liT Research Inst" Chicago. III. 
WAVE PIIOPAGA TION IN FIBER COMPOSITE LAMINA TEB. 
PART 2 'l1li111_ ... 1 Jul. 1874 . 28 Fob. 1978 
I. M. Danll'll end T, Ubor Jun. 1916 135 P rots 
U:..,,, ••• NAS3·.6766) 
INASA.CR. '35080; IITRI·00073·3·Pt.2) Avail NTIS 
HC A07/MF AO' CSCl 110 
An oMPorimonl81 investigation WitS conductftd to d010frnmo 
Iha wavo propagation characteristics, 'fonsiont strOlnS and msidunl 
propertios In unldintclianal lind anglo-ply boron!opollV ilnd 
Graphitej opoxV lormnatoa Impactod wltn 81111:ono rubbor projnclilos 
In velocllios up to 250 MS-' Tho prodominant wovo IS f1oxural. 
propaglting at dlfferont voloeltios in dittonm. diroctians. III gonorol. 
moasuftld wave velQclllos walt) higher thlln thooroucuUv ~lfudicl0d 
values. Tho amplituda 0' tho m·plonu w/Jvo iii loSS thun 1011 
porcent of thot af tho f1alluflll wo\'o Poak straim. lind strum 
rotos III tho UOnsvtJf8o 10 tho loulOl) fiber dimetlon are much 
higher than lhoso In tho direction of the fibors, Tho dynamiCS 0' 
Impact WOlD 011'10 sludlod with high spoud photogrilptw· AUlhol 
N71-1111S-, liT Rb~urifch InSl.. ChLcogo, III 
aTIIAIN RATE EFFECTS ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
OF F.BER COMPOSt'rES, PART 3 Flnel Report. , Jul, 
1974 • 28 Fob. 1870 
I. M, Daniel and T libol Jun, t976 49 p ml:; 
1{',onlrilCI NAS3·16766) 
INASA"CR.136087. IITRI·06073·41 Avail NTIS 
He A03/MF AOI CSCl liD 
An OMpOltmonlal Invostigatltm wus conductod to dottllnunu 
tho !!Itfaln nnD alroels In 'ibor composltos. Unldi,octmnul cmnposlliJ 
spotimons 0' boron/epolty. umphltUjOPOllY. S'olass/tlflOlty und 
Kavlor/opoMV WQro tOll,lod 10 dlllormino lanouudll18l. tllllll\\lOI$U 
and intrBlatrllnllr IIn·plano) tdmur plopmtm5 In thu LonOlhldlllUI 
duoction tho KOlllllr/opoll.V shows a dufinitu meluusu III both 
modulus and slionOlh w!lh strom roto In thu ttonSvoIso dlltlctlon, 
e Q,ulU)ttll Iromt lOWIlId hlOhof slIunglh wI,h Slfilm rillo is n011cod 
The tnlrBlamlnal shoa. moduli and :\tlonOlhs 01 boron!uJlo"y and 
graphlle/apoMV st,ow a dohnLIo IISU With "ltlum !i!1tt AUlhor 
N77.'31&S-, CTL~OIlUO, Inc. CmClIlIlatl, OhIO 
OEalGN ICONCEPTS FOR A COMPOSITE OOOR FRAME 
SYSTEM FOR GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS 
John A. Tnuber ApI 19'16 56 p rots 
INASA Ordor C,79871·CI 
INASA.CR·1351tt) Avail NTIS Mf AOt/HC A04 CSCL 
liD 
Concoptual doslgn, II1l1nU'aCUlILI1u plOclms, Dnd costs Uft, 
ollplufOd to dOiOltnlllO tho fuu,tbd.ty of fUplucing prosont stool 
parts in automutlVo dOD! slfuc.tUII)5 \\11th various (;0Inp05,llo 
malollols Thu pmblonu\ of conforl1\LlIU to plosont antHnlrUSlon 
spociflcatlons with advancod mOlellols are oxominod lind 
dlscussod, Modos1 WU111ht ,educllonll. al C(lmllOllhlll: custs. WOIO 
idlntiliod tor tho uI,II,oILon uf spaclflC composllo nunOlilla In 




t~77·'610'-# TR\"" Il1c, CllJvoland. Olu('l 
PMA POLVIMIDEfGRAPHITE F'(I;ER COMPOSITE FAN 
BLADES 
P J Cavtlno and W. E, Wil1tuls 15 Ooe. 1976 98 p lUis 
\Contract NAS3 18939) 
INf\')A.CR·135113: EFI·7821FI Avail NTIS 
He A05/MF AOI CSClllD 
Ultrahigh SptHld fun hladus. dllslgned m accordance Willi 
11-' "'OquherH£lIus ot (lfl UhfUhlgh III) spoed blndu aXial flow 
con1llfossor. \'\10'0 tubflellllld from a hIgh stwngth ilr81lllLIU flbeH 
tow _lIId u PMR polyil1li[tll 10Stll Tho PMR maUl., was pltlpBrud 
bY combining Ihrou rnOllOlmUII: ronctanlS j" molhyl alcohOl. and 
Ih" solution was applilld t1iltlctly to the roinforcing 'Lbar tor 
subsequont in situ polYl1ltlllzation, Somo of tho moldod blntlll~ 
WOlD complu!oly flllll;hed by sttcondarv bondll\9 of root prUSSULu 
pads and nn aloctloformed nickfll loadinu edge shualh prlOl to 
filial mar-hilling, Thu 1tJslllls 01 tho spin tostin\} of mnu PMR fall 
blOdtls alu UIVtln. P"or to blade fabneatioll. hoat fOSm tOI'5Llu 
propertius at thft PMR ftl!.tlll WIIIU 6,11Umml!d C', fOUf fortnululud 
molocular wOlgl'l luvtll5 Adl111mllully. thIDe tomulluted molucular 
wOlghl lovuls W610 invostlgnted III composito lorm with bOlh /1 
high modulus and it high stulIlgth fiber. both as·moldod and 
pOSlcuwd. III rool11 htmpuruture and 232 C 1tanSVttIStl IOIlSilu, 
UUllUiU and short buam sheDI Milmd fiber orlOl1tllllon panuls 
slmulntmD pOltlntlal hIndu conSlructmns wme also I}vahdLwd 
FlollUiU IUSIS. shorl bunm !Ilium lesls, and lunslltt luMS WtHO 
CDlldu~l(ld 011 Ihesi! Ill1glu-phtlc1 lanllnalus. AUlhOl 
DATA SUMMARY DIII~r~u C1ata are prestlntud. valmbl\!:> 
meluou tunsII" stfeng!h. modulus, wOLght loss. 1I{1l1U1t) 5110IIgih 
shelll slrUnotll. d'llltIllSLOIIS, tompdl8tllfu 
N77~ 1611.-# Mas!;.:, :'~!Stltts Ifls1. of Toch . Cambltdgu Dept 
of Mnlorials SCltmcu amI Enil:.: .... rmo 
SURFACE CRACK GRown" IN fiBER COMPOSITES 
Int.rlm Report. 1 Feb, 1975 1 May 1976 
Jim. J F Mandull, S. ,r Wang. and F J MeGallV SUI) 
1976 134 P refs 
tG'nnl NsG ·3044) 
INASA·CR·1350941 Avail NTIS ue A07!MF A01 eSCl 
110 
Tho msu"!> 01 an uJlipolimontal $Wdy pi danlflga l!)lhll1SI(}n 
and laLlum In glass and graphIte/epoxy lamLnates cOlllalnmg 
PDftlally tlllouyh'ltuckllllSS smlileu clQl!ks ala prusunlod TIll1 
lamlnatos StudLUd Ofe diVIded butwotm thost! contammg fom 1)1111:> 
90/0/0/90. lSi lSI 15/15. and 45/·45/-45;45, Hntl thosil 
conttunmg 12·16 pilUS 01 the UtllltUlll cl.lnhgurutLons 0/90, 
01 45, ani,! 0/. 01 60 Most 01 tho lusults art! fur smf.u,;t} 
I:rdcks of various lon91h5 ~l1d suvcral depths Stable dlUllil\JU 
tl)ltollsLon In hmllnato!l CCntamUlIl surfactt Clacks IS ~Htld()mll\llI'tI\· 
dolamlnallOn belwtlun pires, and tonds 10 be much mota IHUellStvtl 
prto! to fDiluru thIln IS tint ColSO With through-thickllu!>s r:rHcl.fo 
losultino InIlPllIOk!lllutoly nOlch LnstlnSitIVo bollavlUl III mosl Ci!5U1i 
A. groator Ittnduncy for notch'St1llSLtivo behavLor IS found Itll 
0/90 glaphlto(ullOXV hlllllllateS lor WhLCh siablo dlllllUgO tlk1oflSIOIl 
IS Rloru IlIllItud, TIll! laltl 01 damago tlll.tullslon With 1Ilt'IIIH!iIll{l 
apphod StlttSS dllJlllnus upon Ihtl compos"!'! system ~llId plV 
conllgulntLoll as woll dS thO Clllck Itlnoth .\lIlJ dnpth An 
apPIOJliIlTlil!tl SOl1lltlll1PIIICll1 Itmlhed IS I.lltIstlntud tOl Ilsl1111atm\l 
the Oluwlh Idltl 01 largo dalllugo-to\jllms Authol 
NJJ-30t78·~ Stanfold RU5tlUfCh In!it. Mtllllo P(!lk Calif 
EFFECTS OF ILLUMINATION ON 'teE CONDUCTIVITV 
PIIOPERT'ES OF SPACECRAFT INSUlATING MATER.AlS 
Final Report 
R C Adamos and J E Nlll\UVICl Jul 1977 04 p Itlis 
IContlac! NAS3-20080, SRI P,Ut 4904) 
(NASA·Cft 1362011 AVnll NTIS He A05/MF A01 escI 
110 
EilporimttnlUI dilia un Iho ,lark allli ilhHlllnDltlO condllcllVlllcs 
01 Kaploll V and polYVIIWhdullli liuolldll tpVF2i films IUtl cil1Sl:flbpd 
as '1\1' ell us tho chHniJtls III lIl~ulattniJ pfOpmtlU$ plo(luced !n 
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kaPlan H. Kaplan V, PVF2. and FEP Teflon films as result of prolonged Olilposure to solar illumination. An overall summary of the results of tests is presented. A general Introduction and a description of the experimental apparatus and procedures used 
are also given. Author 
A17·25733 • # Impact behavior of graphite-epoxy simulated fan blade •• T. S. Cook (Sou!hwest Research Institute, San Antonio, Tex.) and J. l. Preston. Jr. (United Technologies Corp .• Power Svstems Div., South Windsor, Conn.). In: Structures, Structural DYnamics and Materials Conference. 18th. March 21·23. 1977. and Aircraft Composites: The Emerging Methodology for Structural Assurance, San Diego, Calif., March 24, 25. 1977, Technical Papers. Volume A. (A77·25126 10·39) New Vork. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Inc •• 1911. p. 49·51.12 refs. Contract No. NAS3·1556B. (AIAA 77-365) 
The response of a graphite·epoxy material, Modmor II/PR·286, 
to foreign object impact was investigated by impacting spherical projectiles of three different materials - gelatin, ice, and steel· on 
simulated blade specimens. Visual and metallographic inspection 
revealed three damage mechanisms: penetration. leading edge bend· ing failure, and stress wave delamination and cracking. The steel projectiles caused penetration damage regardless of the impact location and angle. For the ice and gelatin particles impacting the leading edge, failure was due to large local bending strains. resulting in significant material removal and delamination damage. B.J. DATA SUMMARV: Attention is given to the effect of projectile 
characteristics, impact location and angle in the graphite·epoxy 
targets along with the effe~ of ply configuration; variables are projectile diameter. impact velocity. impact angle. impact location 
material removal. damage extent, and damage ratio; two figures and 
two tables include nu merie data. 
A77·28347 • Superalloy eutectic composit~s with the VI A 
refractory elements· Cr, Mo and W. M. R. Jackmn and J. L. Walter (General Electric Co .• Schenectady. N. V.I. In; SuperaUoys: Metal-lurgy and manufacture; Proceedings of the Third International Symposium. Seven Springs. Pa., SePtember 12~15. 1916. IA11. 2832111·261 Baton Rouge. la .. Claitor's Publishing Division, 1916. p. 341·350.42 refs. Contract No. NAS3-1911'. 
The paper discusses the phase equilibria for the ternary systems NiAICt. MAlMo, and NiAIW. with emphasis on reactions from the liquid state, although some of the solid state reactions are 
mentioned. It is shown that eutectics in the Nj·AI·refractory element (Cr. Mo. WI systems offer the potential for high·temperature turbine blade and vane applications. In particular. it is shown that the phase diagrams of these ternary S',stems can be manipulated to alter the 
eutectic phases and morphologies by simple quaternary alloying 
modifications. The resultant eombir.ation of chemistry and structure 
can be controlled to ensure a behavior that is well·matched to hot 
section component materiels requirements. S.D. 
A71.30919 • Poly IDiels·Alderl matrix resins. R. J. Jones. M. K. O'Rell. C. H. Sheppard. and R. W. Vaughan (TRW Defense and Space Systems Group. Redondo Beach. Calif.). SAMPE Q/larter/~·. 
vol. 8. Apr. 1971. p. 18·25. 151els. Contracts No. NAS3·15834; No. NAS3·17710. 
A poly {Diels·Aldel J (PDA) resin approach was investigated a& a 
means to achieve autoclavability of high·temperature re&istanf 
resin/fiber composites under mild fabrication conditions. Thp. results 
of the study were highly promising and program objectives were 
.:hieved. low·void content Type A·S graphite reinforCf:!d composites 
were autoclave fabricated from a PDA resin/fiber prepreg prepared from an acetone:methar;ol:dioxane varnish. Autoclave conditions 
were 400 F and 100 psi for up to two hours duration. After postcure 
at temperatures UP to 600 F, the composites demonstrated higil initial mechanical properties at temperatures up to 560 F. The rosults from isothermal aging studies in air for 1000 hours indicated potential ~or long·tarm (over 1000 hours) use at 500 F and 
shorter-term use at 650 F. (Author-) 
26 INORGANIC AND PHYSICAL 
CHEMISTRY 
Includ .. chemical analYlil. '.IiI .. chromltoSlJaPhy; 
combustion theory: .tectrochlmll1ry; 'and photochtim· 
II...,. 
Fo, reltltd Information ... llao 71 rhermodyl1Mlk:s 
.nd Statistical PhysU:s. 
N77·'0"is·~ National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
LAwis Research Camer. Cleveland, Ohio. 
REAcnON8 OF CHROMIUM WITH GASEOUS NoCHN AN 
OXYGEN ENVIRONMENT 
earl A. Steams. Fred J. Kohl. and George C. FfYburg t 976 
12 P refs Presented at Svmp. on Properties of High Temp, 
AlloVS. Las Vegas, Nav .. 17·22 Oct. 1976; sponsored by the 
ElectrochelT!. -Soc. and tho Mel. Soc, of Ihe Am. Inst, of Mining. 
Mat, and J",Urol. £ngrs. 
INASA·TM·X·73476: E·87481 Avoil: NTIS HC A02/MF AO' 
CSCL 07D 
Target collection techniques and high pressure mllSs spectro-
metric sampling heve been used to study the formation of volatila 
chromium-conlaining species in the reBction of Cr203 with 02 
and NaC! g8ses, Experiments wero performed et atmospheric 
pressure 8S a function of chromium temperature, oxvgan pressure, 
and NaCi gas concentration. ThE! major chromium-containing 
vapor speCies were found to be INeOlx er03 gas, with x ... 
1.2, and 3, which are Pfoducts of heterogoneous reactions on 
the surface. The kinetics indicafe first order dependence on mvnen 
and sodium chloride pressures, Author 
N77·1823S·/J National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
leWIS Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
OEVICE FOR THE OETECTION OF PHENOL AND RELATEO 
COMPOUNDS P.tent AppllClition 
Julien G. Schiller lPittsbl.lrgh l!niv.) and C. C. Liu, inventors tto 
NASAl (Pittsburgh Univ.l Filed 25 Feb. 1917 22 P 
(Grant NaG-30021 
(NASA·Case·lEW·12513·1; US·Patent·Appl·SN-172167J Avail' 
NTIS HC A02/MF AO' CSCL 07D 
A method is described which permits the selective OIudation 
and potentiometric detection of phenol anti rolated compounds 
In on electrochemical cell. An anode coated with a gel LmmobitLlod 
oxidotlVe enzyme and a cathode are each placed In an electrolyte 
solution. The potential of the coli 15 measuro>d by a potentiometer 
connoc'ed to the electrodes. NASA 
N77·'.'U·, National Aeronautics and Space Administr.tion. 
Lewi. Relearch Center, Cleveland. Ohio, 
TH! 'lUQRINATION OF COBALT ANO ZINC 
p.tricia Marie ODonnell Jul, 1976 112 p refs 
INASA·TM·X·73478: E·8233) Avail: NTIS HC A06/MF AO' 
CSCL 07D 
The ,eaction of cobalt and zinc with oaseou$ fluorine was 
studied. Bolh temperatule and pressure ware yariables, ranging 
from 298 to 773 K and 50 to 626 ton. 80th reactions were 
described by the parabolic rate law. The teiction was both 
temperature and pressure dependent. In the zinc reaction the 
vaporization fate of zinc above 573 K complicated the kinetics. 
The cobalt reaction was complex due to the formation of two 
nuorides, Parabolic rate constants have baen celculated and from 
the tlmplrature dependence of the reaction a heat of reaction 
of 2.8 kcal·mole sec for :zinc ~nd 4,8 kcel-.nole sac for cobalt 
in the low temperature range has been estimated. A theoretical 
analYSis indicated the most probable mechanism for both reactions 
is catton diffusion through cation vacancies. Comparisons with 
reported ollidation kinetics are oiven. Author 
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N71·23222·# Nallonal AeIOIlDU\ic:; und SpDCO Administration 
lewis Research Centor. Cloyoland. OhiO 
DEVELOPMENT OF A DRIFT-CORRECTION PROCEDURE 
FOR A OIRECT·READ'NG SPECTROMETER 
Gilbert B. ChaplT'on. II and William A. Goulon Washmgton 
May 1977 2:1 p refs 
(NASA·TN·D·8463; E·9004) AVoLI NTIS He A02/MF AD1 
CSCL '48 
A ptocodura wh1t:h pruvidos automatic couact!on for dti:ts 
in the radiomotric sensLllvity of each dotoctor chantlol III a 
direct-roading omlSSLon speCllonlOlt!1 IS descnbod, Such drifts 
aro customatily controlled by 1110 regular analysos of standards, 
which provide corrO<:1I0115 for changes ,n tho fl"cLtaILonal, 
optical, and electronic cumpotlol\ts of the Instrument. This 
standardization procedultl. however. caflocts for the optical and 
electtonic dtlfts. It is a step thol must be takon If the tlmo, 
effort. and cost of proceSSing St/lIldDlds IS 10 be minimized. This 
method 0' radiometnc drill COl ruction uses it 1.000·W hmgsten-
halogen leferoncu lamp 10 ItiUITlLllate oDch detector throu~h the 
same optical pBth 1)5 thill traversod dUlmg sample analYSIS. The 
tOsponses of the detoctor channels to this roference light are 
regularly compattll1 with chalil1ul 1651.10nS8 to the same light 
intonslty at the tLllIO 01 ullalYllcal cahbration m ulder to 
determille and correct 101 dnit Excopt fOl plilcmg tho lamp III 
position, the procedure is fully l1utomatod "nd compoosates lor 
changes in spectlltl UltOIlSlly du!.! to VdllutlOIlS In lamp current. 
A discussion 01 the Lmplt.Hll!.!lltfltlOIl 01 th.s drill-cmloction system 
is included Author 
N77·33217·1¥ NatIonal Aelonautics Dnd Space Administration. 
lewis Rosearch Conter. C!e\loland. Ohio 
UlAN PIIEMllCEO/PREVAPCRIZEO COMBUSTION 
A. H. L.efebvru, ed. (Purduo Uniy., Lafayette, Ind.) 2t Jan. 1177 
48 p Presented at Workshop. Oe'tleland. Ohio, 20-21 Jan 
'1177 
tNASA-CP-2016: E-92551 Avail: NTIS He A03/MF <\01 CSCl 
218 
Recommondatlon.s WOLD formulated on the status and 
appliclltion of lean premLxed/preva: "'rl;!:ed combustion to the 
airerell gas turbino for the rOduction \ t ~'<lllutant eminions The 
~pproach lakon bv the NAbA SlIah .. ;pheric Cruise Emiuion 
Reduction Program (SCERPI in pursuing the lean premi.ld! 
preveporized combustion tochnique was also discl:ss.d. Th. 
proc .. dings contain 811 oYONiow of the SCERP pfogram, thl 
dilcuuions and recommendations of Ih., pa"lcipants .• nd an 
overall summary. Author 
A77-19880 • Exptlnmllnlill invt!stiglltioll of flow turbulence 
effects on premixed mothlltlll'ai, IIiIl1W5. K 0 Smith (NASA, L('wis 
ReseJlch Cenlt!L, Cltlveb'1I1, OhIO; CclLlwll Umv.!ls.tv, Ith,I':<I, NY.) 
ano F. C. Guuldin (eonldl lhuvt!HII/, IIh,It::<I, N.Y.I. AI1lt!ru:;.HI 
Illstituft} of AtHOllllutlCS .lIIff A,"(rorI<lCl(irs, AerQSJMCt' Sciel//;es 
Meeting, 15th. Los A"!1t.'fes. C.Jlif ..• /JrI. 242(J'. 1911.1'0l;JlJr 77, lS3. 8 
p. 1:i ruls. Giant Nu. NsG 3D19, 
All tlXlltH LIlwllt<ll ,1~ws~nH'l1t 01 .1 noVt'1 I!'chn1lJUo' tOL 1Lll'<LSUI inn 
turhulent fI,mw ~pt!l!d~ W,l~ comill('ted Unl'olLlulI!cI, V,siliLpec1. 
me\hnnc'illf IliU11C~ ~lilhilil('(1 1\) LII Ld turuulcn", Wl~rtl iLlVC5tLUilt{>d. 
Lm:tll IhuTlil ~petHh \\"11\' n1t"I~wl'(1 1'llllllnvin\1 hOI ILlm .;lu/ IdSll1 
anemometL',' and fin'l Will! tht!l"mm::<luples. Tlw nw,lS\1Lt!1.1l'llt imtlu 
mllrll..lfron \V,IS I'XWilt1l'd tll IIHl\lldl' IlHJ;f1l ,1nd IIUC'IlL<'ILl1!J ItJmpeL.1 
ture LnlmmiltlUlI .lllt.lIl 11IllJLllt'nt flalllP~. Tht! tldllle.!) in Ijrl(l 
twbult!ncc 11xlublh'd:1II itWrt'.LMl 111 fl,mw ~!w,'d with U\l'TIl<Lscd len9th 
scale mui ve!ot.'lty Ihu:llI<rlllUl5. At hi"h cUlIlbus!L1I velocltills. 
stBblhzel ..vakil tUlbllh~m:tl lh.llllln.llt!d til<' II"me pluJ.ll!rtHls. (AuthOl) 
A77·25148 • Surface l1Ud;\u of barium and bBrium oxide on 
tun91ton and its applicntion t<.\ ill1dntslllndinn tho mochanism of 
operation of an improgn"tlld tungsten I!l\thode. R. FOt"lll!l11 (NASA, 
Lew.s RIlStll>fCh Centcr, Clevulilnd, OhioL Joum'll of Applied PhYsiCS 
vol. 4i. Duc. 1976, p. 5272·5279. 23 nols. 
Surfacll studies have blll!L\ nl<Lde of lllullLhlYCI Mld munolaver 
films of barium ,lod b.Hium O)(1(ll' \"lll ,I Iw\gstcn substrate. Tht! 
70 
purpose at the l{;'!t~cigalion was to $\InthcsilO thl? surface conditions 
that exist on an activated impregnated tungsten cathode and obtain a 
better understanding of the mllchamsm of operation of such 
cathodes. Thll lechniqu~ employed in these measurements \/WIfl! 
Auger spectroscopy and work-function measurements. The results of 
this study show that the surface of an impregnated cathode is 
identical to that observed for a synthesized monolaver or partial 
monolayer of barium on oltidiled tungsten by evaluating Auger 
spectra and work·function measuremenH. Datu obtained from 
desorption uudies of barium monolavers on a tungsten substrate in 
conjunction with Auger and work-function rm.ults have been 
interpreted tu show that throughout most of its life an impreganated 
cathode has a partial monolaver, tather than a monolayer, of barium 
on its surface. (Authat") 
A77-3B370 Ct Invnti9ltion of the formation of IJIIiIOUI 
sodium lulflte in a doped methane-oxygen fhune. C, A. Stearns. R. 
A. Millor. F. J. Kohl, and G. C. Fryburg NASA. lewis Research 
Center. Cleveland. Ohio). Electrochemical SOCIPty, Journal, vol. t24. 
July t977, p. t t46, 1146.5 rafs. 
Na2S04(g) formation was measured at atmospheric pressure in 
CH4·02 flames, with high pressure, frw'jet,expansion, mass spectra· 
metric sampling used to identify and measure reaction products. 
Measured composition profiles of reaction products for a-doped 9.5 
mole ratio 02lCH4 flame are presented. Weight percentilges of 
reactants were 4.7 CH4, 89.0 02, 3.5 H20, 2.0 S02 and 0.36 NaCI. 
B.J. 
A77-47962 • # Ion chromatographiC determination of anions 
collected on filters at altitudes betwatn 9,6 and 13.1 kilometers. D. 
A. Otterson (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). U.s. 
Environmental Protecdon Agency, Symposium on Ion Chromato-
graphic Analysis on Environmental Pollutants, Research Triangle 
Pork. N.C •• Apr. 28. 1971.Paper. 16p. 
A77·48694 • # Theoretical and experimental studies of the 
deposition of Na2S04 hom seeded combustion gases. F. J. Kohl. G. 
J. Santoro (NASA. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio), and G. 
C. FrYlXlrg (Yale University. New Haven, Conn". Electrochemical 
Sociery, Symposium on Corrosion Problems Involvi"g Volsrife 
Corrosion Producm. Philadelphia, Pa •• May '2. 1977, Paper. 28 p. 17 
refs. 
A basic point in the hot corrosion of turbine components Is the 
deposition of sodium sui' ate from flames containing s!)dium and 
sulfur. An oxperimentaJ study is described which examines a dew 
point prediction theory based on the local thermochemical equilib-
rium ILTCE) method, and a means to calculate the deposition rate is 
suggested. In addition, a ccnvectlve diffusion theory, based on the 
assumption of a chemically frolen boundary layer, utilizing the 
LTCE results, and imposing the additional effects of mass transport, 
was also successful in predicting dew points for Na2S04·seedad 
combustion gasas. A multicomponent mass transfer equation was 
derived to predict NaS04 deposition rate via vapor transport at 
temperatures below the deposition onset temperature. S.C.S. 
An-48696· # Gaseous sodium sulfate formation In flames 
Ind flowing gas environments. C. A. Stearns. R. A. Miller, F, J. Kohl, 
and G. C. Fryburg (NASA. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OhiO). 
Electrochemical Sociery, Symposium 0" Corrwion Problems Involv· 
ing Volatife Corrosion Products, PhifadelphiB, Pa., Mav 12, '977, 
Paper. 21 p. 26 refs. 
Formation of Na2S04(g) in flames and hot flowing gas systems 
was studied by high pressure, free·jet expallsion, modulated molecu· 
lar beam moss spectrometric sampling. Fuel·lean CH4-02 flames 
doped with S02, H20 and NoCI yielded the gaseous Na2S04 
molecule in rnsidenoo times of less than one millisecond. Inter· 
mediate species NaS02(g) and NaS03(g) were al$o observed and 
measurcd. Composition profiles wore obtained for all reaction 
products. Non·flame flowing gas experiments showed thilt Na2S04 
and NaS03 gaseolls llIolecules were tmmed at 1140 C in mi)(tUfl!S of 
02, H20{g), S02 and and NaCl(g). E)(perimenlal resulls ate 
compared with calculated equilibrium tt.ermodynamic predictions. 
(Author) 
N77-2824S-N Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park 
Dept. of Mechanical Engineering. 
COMBU&nON OF UQUID SPRAYS AT HIGH PRESSURES 
Annual Report. 197. 
A. J. Shearer and G, M. Faeth Mar. 1977 90 p refs 
(Grant NGR·39·Q09·017) 
(NASA·CR·135210) Avail: NTIS hC A05jMF AD1 CSCL 
21B 
The combustion of pressure atomized fuel sprays in high 
pressure stagnant air was studied. Measurements wore made of 
flame and spray boundaries at pressures in the range 0.1·9 
MPa for methanol and n·pentane. At the higher test pressure 
levels. critical phenomena are Imponant. The e_pttriments are 
compared with theoretical predictions based on a locally 
homogeneous two·phase flow model. The theory correctly 
predicted the trends of the data. but underestimates flame and 
spray boundaries by 30·50 percent. indicating that slip is still 
important for the present elCpetiments (Sauter mean diameters 
of 30 microns at atmospheric pressure under cold flow conditions). 
Since the sprays are shorter at high pressures. slip effects are 
still imparlant even though the density ratio of tho phases approach 
one another as the droplets heat up. The model indicates the 
presence of 8 region where condensed water is present within 
the spray and provides a convienienl means of trcating superctitical 
phenomena. Author 
N71·2I2501 National Bureau of Standards. Washington. D, C. 
HAZARD CHARACTERISTICS OF COMBUSTION PROD· 
UCTS IN FIRES: THE STATE·OF·THE·ART REVIEW Final 
R_port 
Merritt M. Birky May 1977 48 p refs 
iNASA Order C-97823·B) 
(NASA·CR·135088: NBSIR·71·1234) Avail NTIS 
HC A03/M~ AOI CSCL 21B 
The smoke inhalation hazard as related to human fatalities 
is reviewed. and the limitations of the fire fatality data and the 
methods that have been and afe being used to assess the 
inhalation toxicity hazard are outlined, In depth autopsy studies 
of some of these fatalities show that carbon monoxide is the 
pfedominant toxicant produced from fifes. Chemical analysis of 
comoustion products has been used extensively to assess the 
toxicological hazard In fire research. The limltdtions of such 
measurements afe addressed and a combination of tOMicology 
(animal exposures) and analytical chemistry is recommended 
The mechanism of tOlilic aclion of a few woll known combustion 
products is dil:;cussed. Duo to the ollhmsiv8 use of organophos-
phates as fire retardants in polymeriC matetlols. tho toxicity 0' 
this ellIS of compounds is reViewed in some delail. Author 
A11·21698 • ;: Simulation of fluidized bed combuston. I 
Combustion efficioncy and temperature profile. M. Horio and C, V. 
Wen (West Virginia University. Morgantown. W. Va.). American 
Insritute of Chemical Ellgineers. Anllual Meeting, 69th. Chicago, 1/1,. 
Nov. 28·0«. 2. 1976, Paper. 58 p. 30 refs, Contract No. NAS3· 
19725. 
A chemical engineering analysis is made of lIuidilcd·bcd 
combustor (FBC) performance, with FBC models developed to aid 
estimation .'f comb-Jstion efficiency and a)(ial temperature plOfiles. 
The FBC i~ inter,ded for combustion of pulver:led coal and a 
pressurized FBC version is intended lor firing gas turbines by burning 
coal. Transport phenomena are analyzed at length: circulation. 
mixing models. drifting, bubble wake lift, heat trilmlor, divi~ion of 
the Ftl reactor into idealized mixing cells. Some disactv,lRtagcs of a 
coal FBC are pointl!d out: erosion of immersed ht!at·transfllr tubing, 
complex feed systems. carryover of unburned coal particles, high particulate emission in off·stream~. The low'lomporature bed (80(}'950 C) contains limestone, and fluc·gas,entrained S02 and NO_ 
can be kllpt within acccptable limits, R.D.V. 
A17·33355 ' i! Pro~u sensitivity studies of the Westinghou. Sulfur Cyde for hydrogan generation. R, Carty, J. Funk, M. Sollman, W. Conger (Kt!nlucky. Univllrsity. Le)(ington, Ky.). L. Brechor, S. Spewock (Westinghouse Research Laboratories, Pittsburgh, PnJ, and K. CO)!;. In: World Hyjrogen Energy Conference, lst. Miami Beach. Fla .• Moreh 1·3, 1976, Procoodings. Volume 1. (A77·33326 14-44) Coral Gables. Fla., UniVersity of Miami; NeW' York, Pergamon Press, 1976, p. 9A·17 to 9A·2S. Contract No. NAS3·18934. 
Tho offect of variations of acid concentration, pres."'>ure. and 
tomperaturo on the thermal process cfficiency of the Westinghouse Sulfur Cycle was el<amineo using the University of Kentucky's HYDRGN program. Modifications to the original program \\IOrt! made 
to duplicate the ptocuSS flow shllet and take into account combined-
cycle hoat-to·work efficiencies for Illecttochomlcal work require' 
ments, aqueous solutions, and heat·of·mil<ing effects. A total of 126 process variations were considered (acid concentration: 50·90 w/o; prussure: 15·750 psia: temperature: 922·1366 K (2000 Fl). The 
methods of analysis, results, and conclusions ate presented. (Author! 
A77-33366· # Hydrogen production by water decompolitlon 
ulln9 a combined electrolytic-thermochemical cycle. G. H. Farbman 
and L. E. Brochllr (Westinghouse Electric Corp .• Pittsburllh. Pa.). In: World Hydrogen Energy Conference. 1st, Miami Beach, Fla .• March 1·3, 1976, Proceedings. Volume t. (A77·33326 14·44) Coral Gables. Fla .. University of Miami; New York, (1lltgamon Press, 1976. p, 9A·29 to 9A·50, Contract No. NAS3·18934, 
A proposed dual.purpose power plant generating nuclear pOWQr 
to provide energy fot driving a water decomposition system is described. The entire system, dubbed Sultur Cycle Water OcC'.om· position System. works on sulfur compounds (sulfuric acid teed· 
stock, sulfur oxides) in a hybrid electtotytiCothetmochl'lllical cycle; performancc superior to either all·electrolysis systems or presentlv known all·thermochemical sys{l!ms is claimed. The 3345 MWhh) graphite-moderated helium·cooled reactor (VHTR . Very High Temperature Reactor) generates bath high·tl!mPera:me heat and 
electric potM!r tor thr. procuss; the gas stream at core ex! ( is heatcd to 1850 F. Reactor operation is described and reactor 1I1.) .. ~ojS ate 
'Illustrated. A cost assessment for on·stream performance III the 1990's is optimistic, R.O.V, 
A17-48168 • Symposium on Combustion "ntlmatlon.I', 
t8th. MalllChu.ttI Institute of Technology, Ctmbf'idgt, M •••• , Au.," 16-20, 1976, ProcHdings. Symposium sponsored bV tha Combustion Institute, U,S, Air Force, U.s. Navy. U,S. Army, ERDA, NASA, NSF, American Chemical Society. et al.: NSF Grant No, ENG·76·21419; Contracts No. NOOQ14·76·G·0041; No. NAS3-19774; Grant No, OAAD05·7&Q·5603. Pittsburgh, Pa" Combustion Institule. 1917. 1724 p. Members, S37.; nonmembers, S60. (For individu.11 itoms see A17·48159 to A17·48250) 
Aspects of combUstion technology in power systems are 
considered, taking into account a combustion in large boilers, the 
control of over·all thermal efficiency at combu$tion heating systems, 
a comparison at mathematical models 01 the radiative btlhavior of a klrge-scale cxperimental turnllcc. a concentric mulliannular swirl burner. and the affects of Willer introduction on diesel engine 
combustion and emiuions. Attention is .1150 given to combustion and 
related processes in enargy production Irom coal, ~ptay and droplet 
combustion, soot formation and growth, the kinetics 01 clementary 
rellctiuns. flame structure and chemistry. propellant ignition and 
combustion, fire and explosion research. mathemntical modeling, high output combustion systems, turbulent flames and combustion, 
_nd ignition, optical, and electrical propertills, G.R. 
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""·'1201-, Nationl' 8urelu of Sllndardi. Withington, O.C. IntI. for ellie St.ndlrdl, 
OVIIIVIEWI AND JUmFlCAnDNI· fall LOW GIIAVITY EX'ElliMENTa ON .. HAlE T"ANlmON AND CIIITlCAL 
.. HENDMENA IN fLUID. In .... m "_ .. M. R Maldo",. R. J. Hocken, R. W. Glmmon (Md. UniV. Cot"ge Plrk), and J. V s.ngers IMd. Univ, College P.rkl Od '978 106 P refs 
(NASA O,d., c-GaSG I-CI (NASA-eR-149BB4; PB-25B944/B; NBS-TN·92SI AVail; NTIS HC A08/MF AOI CSCL 070 
QUlations aboul thermodynamic propeftias. transport propenin. and the complek nonlinear phenom.na which occur 
when Quids undergo phl'l t,.nlition,'1Il thl ctilical region are 
conSidered. The limitattOns to Inswering, these qUlstlOnl by 
• .,.,imlnts In the e.nh's grtvltltiona' field I,. diSCUISed. The dlltinction ts m.de between practiclilimi" which mav be .liItended by Idvance, In techno1ogy and intrinllC onls which arise from thl modification of fluid ptOpltt.as by thl earth', gravitational fietd. The klllds of I..,.,imlnts nea' Critical points which could best eJtploit the low Qfavil\l environment of In orbiting laboratory 
.... iaantlfted Thesl mclude studies of the Indell of refraction. 
constlnl volume. speCific heat. and phasa sapar.tlon. GRA 
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26 METALLIC MATERIALS 
Includes phYSical. chemical. and mechanical properties 
of metals. 8,g .. corrosion: and metallurgy. 
~17~10'I3'H National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio. 
HOT CORROSION STUOIES OF FOUR NICKEL·.ASE 
SUPERALLOYS, 8·1900. NASA·TRW VIA. 7l3C AND 
IN738 
Geo-rge C, Fryburg, Fred J, Kohl. and Carl A. Steams 1976 
11 p refs Presented at Svmp. on Proponies of High Temp. 
Alloys. Las Vegas. Nev .. 17~22 Oct. 1976; sponsored by the 
Eloctrochem. Soc. and the M01. Soc. of the Am. Inst of Mining. 
Met and Petrol, Engrs. 
(NASA·TM·X·73479) AvoiL NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 
llF 
The susceptibility to hot corrosion of four nickel base 
superollovs has bean studied at 900 dog and 1000 deg C in 
one atmosphere of slowly flowing oxygen HOi corrosion was 
Induced by coating the samples with known doses of NaS04 
and oxidizing the coated samples isotharmally on a senSitive 
microbalance. In general. the Older of susceptibility found was: 
8-1900 is groater than 113C IS greater than NASA-TRW VIA 
and IS groator than IN138, This order corresponds to the order 
of decreaSing molybdenum content of the alloys. Chemical 
evidence for B- 1 900 mdic&tes that hot corrosion is instigated 
by aCId fluxing of the protective AI203 coating by Mo03, 
Author 
N7,-ttt&S·H National Acn·nautics and Space Administration, 
lewis Research Cenu' . Clevdand. Ohio. 
HOT HARDNESS 'JF NICKEL·RICH NICKEL·CHROMIUM· 
ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
Stanley R. levine Washington Oct 1916 18 p refs Prepared 
in cooperation with Army Air Mobility Res, and Develop Lab,. 
Cleveland. Ohio 
tNASA-TM-X·3429; E·8160) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCL llF 
Rockwoll A hardness of cast nickel-chromtum-alummum 
(NiCrA!) alloys was examined from ambient to "50 K and 
compared to cast NiAI and IN· 100. Alloy constitution was either 
gamma, gamma prime ·1 gan,ma or gamma +- beta + alpha 
+- gamma prime. Bolow 1000 K belS comaining NiCrAI alloys 
have hardn6sses comparable 10 IN·lOO: above lOUO K they 
soften faster than IN·l00. At 1150 K tho hardnoss of beta· 
contammg NICrAI alloys decreases with increasing beta-COntent. 
The beta·cont8lnmg NiCrAI alloys were harder than beta-NiAI. 
The ultimate tenSile strongths of the NiCrAI alloys were 9stimatad. 
The effects 01 NiCrAI coatings on strength and fatigue life of 
cooled turbme components WOre deduced, Author 
N11-t2t84*H National Aeronautics and Space Administf8tlon, 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio, 
EFFECT OF A CHROMIUM· CONTAINING FUEL AOOnWE 
ON HOT CORROSION 
Carl E, Lowell and Daniel l. Doadmore Jul 1976 30 profs 
(NASA·TM·X·13465. E~8831) AvaiL NTIS He A03/MF AOl 
CSCL llF 
Fljur superalloys were tasted 01 900 C in high velocity 
combustion gases containing synthetic sea salt and, in some 
cases. a chromium containing fuol additive, Whito tho additIve 
reduced hot cOlrosion of the alloys ovor the 100 hout test penod. 
the attack was not eliminated nor was the mode of attack changed 
ReductIon of the number of thermal cycles had as large II benefiCial 
effect as the Cr additive Intermittent washing during testing 
had olther small benoficial or adverse effects deponding on the 
alloy, Author 
N17·t218S*jJ National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
lewIS Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio, 
DIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED IRON·BASE EUTECTIC 
ALLOYS 
SUUlndda N, Tewar! Washington Dec 1916 25 p refs 
(NASA-TN·O-83S4; E-8846) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF A01 
CSCl llF 
Pseudobinarv eutectic alloys with nominal compositions of 
Fe-25Ta·22Ni·l0Cr and Fe-1S.6Nb-14.5NI·6,OCr were di· 
rectionally solidified at 05 contimeter per hour. Their microstruc-
ture consisted of the fcc. iron solid~solution. matrix phase 
reinforced by about 41 -volume-porcent. hcp, faceted Fe2Ta fibers 
ond 41-volume·percent. hcp, Fe2Nb lamellae for tho tantalum· 
and niobium-containing alloys. respectively. The microstructural 
stabihty under thermal cycling and tho temperature dependence 
of tonslle pr'Jpenies were investigoted, Tht;lso alloys showed low 
elevated·temperature strength aod were not considered suitable 
for application in aircraft·gas·turbino blades although they may 
have applicability as vane materials, Author 
N77-13209·N National Aeronautics lind Space Administration, 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio, 
PHASE DIAGRAMS OF METALLIC SYSTEMS tALPHABEn· 
CAL CUMULATIVE ALLOY SYSTEM INDEX AND TABLE 
OF CONTENTS) 
N, V, Agee ... , ad Washington Dec. 1916 107 p Tran::' Into 
ENGLISH from the book "Oiagtammv sostoyaniya metamctlbSkikh 
sistom'·, v. 1-19, Moscow, VINITI Press, 1959· 1916, Selected 
pagos 
tNASA·TT·F·172961 Avail' NTIS HC A06/MF AOt CSeL 
I1F 
The compilotion of phase diagram information is the most 
comprehensive publlcotlon available on phase diagram informatirlO 
for binary. ternary, and higher ardor alloy systems, The Table~ 
of Contents in volumes 1 through 17 of compilation do not list 
tha contents by alphabetic chemical symbols. but in Russian. 
Volumes 18 and 19 have their Tables of Contents listed by 
alphabetic chemical symbol. It is a laboriou5 task to use this 
compilation because no cumulative alloy system indox is available. 
This translation provides individual Volume listing of contents by 
page numl:r!.! Nith alphabetIC chemical symbols and it provides 
a cumulative alloy system index. listing aUoys systems alphabetical-
ly by chemical s\'mbol. This publication should facilitate the use 
of this valuable information source. Author 
N77-14263·H National Aeronautics and Space Administrltion, 
Lowis Resoarch Center, Oeveland. Ohio, 
EFFECT OF CYCLIC CONOInONS ON THE DYNAMIC 
OXIOAnON OF GAS TURBINE SUPERALLOY& 
James R. Johnston and Richerd l. Ashbrook Apr. 1974 24 p 
refs 
tNASA·TN·O-7614; E·75941 Avait NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCL llF 
The effects of opeTDting parameters of a dynamic apparatus 
used to study oll:idation and thermal fatigue of gas turbine materials 
were studied, IN-100. TO·NiCr, and WI~52 wore tested at a 
maximum temperature of 1.090 deB C. Heating time per cycle 
was varied from 1/20 hI to 10 hr. Minimum temperatures 
betV'leo' hoating cycles were room temperature, 430 deg. and 
650 dog C, Cooling eir vl!llocilies wele loero. Mach 0.7. and 
Mach t, Increasing the number of cycles for a given time at 
temperature increased weight loss, Thermal fatigue was related 
to number v, cycles mote than to time .It temperature, Author 
DATA SUMMARY: 3 alloys were subjected to cycfic heating 
and cooling; variables are chemical composition. heating time 
par cycle, cooling air velocity, minimum cooling air temperature, 
weight change, thermal fatigue cracking; 9 figures and 3 tibias 
include numeric datil, 
N77.'.1.'·N Nallansl Aeronautics and Space Administrlltion. 
I..ewis fl.aearcn Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
OIRECTlONALLY SOLIOIFIEO EUTECTIC ALLOY GAMMA· 
BETA 
Surtndra N. Tewari {Natl. Res. Council) Washington Jan. 1971 
27 P refs Presented in part at the 10Sth Annual Meeting of 
the Am. Inst. of Mining. Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engineers. 
l.as Vegas. Nav .. 22-26 Feb. 1976 
INASA·TN·o·8355: E·8845) Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCL ttF 
A pseudobinery eutectic alloy composition was determined 
by a previouslV de'lleloped bleed·out technique. The directionally 
solidified eutectic alloy with a composition 01 
Ni·37.4Fe·l0.0Cr-9,6Allin wt%1 had tonsile strongths decreasing 
from t ,090 MPa at room temperature to 54 MPa at 1,100 C. 
The low density. ell.Colient microstructurtd stability, and oxid8tion 
resistance of the alloy during thermal cycling !;uggest that it 
might have applicabilitY as a gas turbine vane alloy while its 
relatively low high temperature strength precludes its use as a 
blade alloy. A zirconium a,ddition inc.reased the 760 C strength, 
and a tungsten addition waS ineffective. ihe gamma .. beta eutectic 
alloys appeared to obey a normal freezing relation Author 
DATA SUMMARY: Mechanical properties, a.idalion and heat 
resls.tance of solidified \ron·nickel·chromium-aluminum alloy: 
VltlBblas include crystal growth rate. tensile strength. temperature 
effects. yield strength. elongation, reduction in araB. inter metal-
lica. chemical composition, microstructure: 6 figures and 3 tables 
are includid. 
N71.'.1.·N National Aeronautics and Space Admmistration, 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio, 
OXIDATION IN OXYGEN AT 900 OEG AND '000 oEG C 
O. 'OUII NICKEL·BAIE CAST SUI'~~.M'-ovS: NASA·TRW 
VIA, a·'900. ALLOY 7'31:,. ANO IN·738 
George C. Fry-butg. Fred J, i(oht, and carl A. Stearns. WaShington 
Jan. 1977 45 p refs: . 
lNASA·TN·o·8388: E·81701 A~.i1. NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCL ttF . 
The oxidation '010' 900 and 1.000 C of fOUf nickel-base 
suparal10ys in 1 8~mosphe,e of slowly flowmg oxygen WIIS 
investigated. ThermogfBvimetric fate data .were obtamed lor 
periods 10 tOO hOUrs. The morphology and compositIon of tha 
oxide scales formed aher 100 haUlS were- studled by OPtical 
microscopy. X-ray diffraction, electron microp,roba, scanning 
electron microscopy. and X-ray photoeloctro'speclroscopy 
IESCAI. Alloys 8-1900 and VIA wore found to 'be pnmaf1ly 
alumina formers. though probably 25 percent of their surface 
was covered by CR203-containing oxides at 900 C. Alloys 713C 
lind IN· 738 were primarily chromia formers. though the surface 
,,' 713C at 1.000 C was covered with NiO. and the surfaca of 
IN-738 at both temperatures was covered With II thin layer of 
Ti02. Author 
DATA SUMMARY: Five dilhlfent experimental techniques 
wire applied to determine the morphology and composition of 
the complex oxide scales formed on nickel·base supe/alloys 
oltidized at high temperature: variables Includo temporature. tIme, 
waight change, diffraction pattern intensity, rate 01 oxidation, 
thickness of oxide layer. thickness of internal OXidatIon zona, 
thl""fiS 0' gamma "rime depletion zone. composition. 7 figures 
and 4 tlbles include numeric data, 
N17.11Z00*N National Aoronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis ResOllTch Center, Cleveland. Ohio 
REACnON DIFFUSION IN THE NICKEL·CHRoMIUM· 
ALUMINUM ANO COBALT·CHROMIUM·ALUMINUM 
SYSTEMS 
Stanley R. Levine WaShington Feb. 1977 67 preis Prepared 
in cooperation with Army Air Mobility lab .. MoHou Field. CUIif. 
INASA-TN~O-8383: E-8835) Avail: NTIS HC A04/MF AOl 
CSCL ttF 
The offoc;tF of MCrAI coaUllg'$ubstrate intetdiffusi..:;.~ on 
oxidation lifo and the genoral mutliphase. multicomponent diffusion 
problem wore examined. Semi-infinite diffusion couples that had 
sources represonling coatings Hnd sinks representing gas tu,blne 
73 
alloys wore annealed at 1,000, ~,09S. 1.150. or 1.206 C for as 
long as 500 hours. The source and sink alumlnWTI and chromium 
contents and the base metal (cobnlt or nickell determined the 
parabolic diffusion rate constants of the couples and predictad 
limte coat'r'lg \ives. The beta source strength concept prOVided a 
method (1) for cOfrehnmg beta reces9ion fate constants With 
cl.lmposition. (2) fOI determimng rehable average total, diffusion. 
and COllstltl.:tional activation energtns; and (3) for calcula1ing 
mlerdiHusion coeffiCients Author 
DATA SUMMARY: Driving potentials. phase fields, and layer 
growth contants for 28 AI source alloys are plesented. 810ng 
with layer growth analysis 01 Ni and Co base allovs: variables 
include AI content weight percent. Cr content weight percent. 
dlstence. Knoop hardness number, time. recession, source strength. 
locession rote constant. growth. and total depleted zone growth; 
13 figures and 5 tablos include numeric data. 
N71.17201.N National Ae,onautics lind Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
HOT CORROSION OF 8-51. I CoBALT·BASE ALLOY 
Gilbert J. Santoro Washington Feb 1977 34 p refs 
!NASA·TN-O-S395; E-8S76) Avail' NTIS HC A03/MF AOl 
CSCL l1F 
A cobalt base alloy. 5-57. was hot corrosion tested in 
Mach 0,3 burnel tlg combustion gases at maximum alloy 
tamperaturoS of 900 and 1000 C. Various salt concentrations 
were injocted into the burner: 0.6, 2. 5, and 10 ppm synthetic 
sea salt and 4 ppm sodium sulfate (Na2S04). 5-57 underwent 
accelerated corrosion onlv undel the mo",t severe test conditions, 
101 example. 4 ppm Na2SQ4 at 900 C, Tho process of the 
accelerated corro",ion was p,imarily sulfidation. Author 
OATA SUMMARY. High te:mperijture sulfur-soa salt corrosion 
in Mach 0.3 bur(HI1 'ig c.ombustion gases; vsriuble5 ate tempera-
ture. corrosive penett8tiof'l dep\h. 6ltpOSUle tine. sulfur content, 
sell salt concentri.\tlon. butnar tig flame fuel. o.<idont man ratio. 
oxide phase, alloy tarnpOJ3turo. waight of r-,~osit. and scale 
thickness; 8 figures and 6 tables inClude nume,ic data. 
N71-18Z.'·N National Aeronautic.s and Space AdRlinistmtion 
Lewis Research Center. Cloveland. Ohio 
WELoABILlTV OF HIGH·TOUGHNESS IRON· 12 PERCENT· 
NICKEL ALLOYS WITH REACTIVE METAL ADDITIONS OF 
TITANIUM. ALUMINUM. DR NIOBIUM 
Jack H. Oehilltian (Youngstown State Uf\IV. OhiO). Josuph A 
Steph"ns, and Walter A. WItzke Washington Feb 1977 23 p 
refs 
{NASA-TN-D-8403. E-8883) Avail: NTIS He A02/MF AOI 
CSCl 1 tF 
Three lUloeptlollally 11Igh tOU9\1'1115$ F~-12Ni alloys duslgned 
tur cl'rogenic 51lfVICe wOle welded by usmg tlnl glls tungsten alC 
welUmg plocess Evululltion of thtm wtlldllhihlV mc\uded eqUIvalent 
unernv flactufC toughness tests. transVlUse weld teflsllt! tests ilt 
·196 al\d 25 C. arId weld crucl. SOIlSIUVllV tests Thtl Fe·12NI-0. 
25Ti alloy plOved e~tlCmely weldable tor clY0genic IIpplicatlons. 
havlfIlJ welil .Uld henl affected zont.! properties comparable to 
those of the Wlo\lght bim.! allov_ Tho Fe-1 ZN,·0,5AI alloy had 
good wuld pHlpeltlOs onlv alter the wold 10lnt was heat treated 
Tilt! Fu-12NI·025Nb ililoy was not conslduled weldable 101 
crVoynlllc lise buc,mse 01 Its poor weld IOlnt properties at ·196 
C and Its $usCtJptlblhW to hot crm:klllU Author 
DATA SUMMARY EUccts of gas tungsltln alc weldlnQ on 
Fu·t2NI alloy .. hetlts .:::ontammil tltafllt)m. aluminum. or niobium 
additions, the \""Iabl~s metude hachih! toughnoss, weld coohng 
Ii)\e. heat t/Oatment hot lolling. Yield stlength. tenSile strength. 
01011g811011 tPllIccntl. alloy content. Interstitial COlltOIH, and 
nlicrosttuctUlll, 8 flgurcS' and 3 table5 
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N71.18251·# National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Lewis Research Centsr, Cleveland, Ohio. 
OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF ION BEAM TEXTURED 
METALS 
W. R. Hudson, A. J. Weigand, and M. J. Mirtich 1917 20 p 
refs Presented at the 6th Annual Symp, on Applied Vacuum 
Science and Technology. Tampa. Fla .. 14·16 Feb. 1977: sponsored 
by the Am. Vacuum Soc, 
(NASA-TM-X-73B98: e·g073) Avail: NTIS He A02jMf AOl 
CSCL l1F 
Copper. silicon. aluminum. titanium and :S16 stainless stoel 
were textured by 1000 eV xenon ions from un 8 em diameter 
electron bombardment ion source Simultaneously sp_utter-
deposited tantalum was used to facilitate the development of 
the sUlface microstructure. Scanmng electron microscopy of the 
Ion textured surfaces revealed two types of microstructure. Coppsr. 
alhcon. and aluminum developed a COne structure with en average 
peak·to·peak distance rangmg from 1 micron for silicon to 
6 mIcrons lor alUlninum. Titanium and 316 stainless sleel 
developed a serpentine ridge structure. lhe average peak·to·peak 
distance for both of these materials was 0.5 micron. Spectral 
reflectance was measured uSing an mtegrating sphere and a 
holraum reflectometer. Total reflectance for air mass 0 and 2, 
solar absorptance and tOlal emittance normalized for a 425 K 
black body Wille calculated from the reflectance measurements. Author 
DATA SUMMARY: Spectral reflectance for five specimens 
of ion beam lexlured metals: vauables include wavelength. 
reflectance. percent of total energy. air mass zelo. air mass two. 
N17·1920S·H National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
A DIRECTIONALLY SOLIDIFIED IRON-
CHROMIUMALUMINUM-TANTALUM CARBIDE EUTECnC 
ALLOY 
Fredric H. Harf Washington Mar. 1977 19 p refs 
tNASA·TM-X-3434: E-889D) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOt 
CSCl11F 
A eutectic alloy. Fe-13.6CR·J.7AI·t·9TaC. was dIrectionally 
solidifled in a high gradien\ furnace. producinQ a mICrostructure 
of aimed TaC fibers in an o.idatlon resIstant alpha-Iron matti •. 
Tensile and ::;tre55 rupture properties, thermal cycling resistance. 
and microstructures were evaluated. lhe alloy displays at 
1000 C an ultimate tensile strength of 58 MPa and a 100· 
hour rupture hfe at a strtiss of 21 MPa. Thermal cycling to 
1100 C induces faceting rn the laC fibers. Author 
DATA SUMMARY. Tensile and stress rupture tasts of 
directionally solidified. as cast. and OXIde dispersIon strengthened 
alloys; vanables inClude nominal composition Iwt 'HI), temperature. 
ultimate tensile strength. YIeld strength. elongation. solidification 
rate. stress, life; 1 figure and 2 tables include numeric data. 
N77-19209°1 National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
leWIS Research Center, Cleveland. OhiO. 
GASEOUS SODIUM SULFATE FORMATION IN FLAMES 
AND FLOWING GAS ENVIRONMENTS 
earl A. Stearns. Robert A. Millcr. Fred J. Kohl. and George C. 
Frybuig 1977 22 p refs Prcsented at Symp. on Corrosion 
Plobl Involvrng Volatile CorrOSion Products. Philadelphia. 
8-13 May 1917: Spon!Oored by the Elee,rochem Soc. 
INASA-TM-X·73600; E·9029) Avail: NTIS He A02/MF AOl 
CSCL 11F 
Forma"on of Na2S041g) rn flames and hot flowing gas 
systems was studied by high pressure. free-jet expansion. 
modulated molecular beam mass spectrometrrc sampling. 
Fuel·lean CH4-02 flames doped with 502. H20 and NaCI 
YlEllded the gaseous Na2S04 molecule in residence times of 
less than one millisecond. Intermediate species NaS02Ig) and 
NaS031g) were also observed and measured. Composition profiles 
were oblailled for all reaction products. Nonflome flowing gas 
experiments showed that Na2S04 and NaS03 gaseous molecules 
were formed at 1140 C In mixtures of 02. H20!g). S02 and 
NaCllg) Experimental resul1s are compared with calcula1ed 




DATA SUMMARY· Measuremen1s of various gaseOus species 
in "ames; variables include ion intensity. burner surfece to 
sampling onfice distance. composition. fuel/oxldant mass retia, 
temperature. and equilibrium constant: 4 figures and 2 tables 
Include numeric data. 
N77··19211-N National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
CREEP DEGRADATION IN OXIDE-DISPERSION-
STRENGTHENED ALLOYS 
J. Daniel Whitlenberger Washington Mar. 1977 36 p refs 
(NASA·TN·Q·8421; E-88491 Avail· NTIS HC A03/MF AOl 
CSCL IIF 
Oxide dispersion strengthened Ni-baB~ alloys in wtought bar 
form are studied for creep degradation effects similar to those 
found in thin 9age sheet. T.he bar products evaluated included 
ODS-Ni. ODS-NiCr. and IhTe!:! types of advanced ODS-NiCrAI 
alloys. Tensile test specImens were exposed to creep at various 
stress levels at 1365 K and then tensile tested at room 
temperature. Low residual tensile properties. change rn fracture 
mode. the appearance of dispersoid·free bands. grain boundary 
cavitation. and internal oxidation in the mlcrOstructure were 
intelp' "ted as creep degradation effects. This work showed that 
man., ODS alloys are subject to creep damage. Degradation of 
tensile properties occurred after very small amounts of creep 
strain. ductility bUing tho most sensitive property. All the 005 
alloys whIch were creep damaged possessed a large gram SIZtl 
Creep damage appears to have been due to diffUSional creep 
which produced dlspersoid-Iree bands around boundanes acting 
as vacancy sources. low angle and possibly twm boundanes 
acted as vacancy sources, Author 
DATA SUMMARV' Diffusional creep and creep dama!le in 
nickel based alloys possessing large gram size: the variables 
include chemical compusltion. heat treatment. thelmal slIess. 
met;hanical processing. grain size parameters. crystal ~mucture. 
residual tensile plOpertles. reductIon in area. elongatIOn. suess· 
strain-time relatIons; 3 figures and 5 tables 
N77.20201 ° NatIonal Aeronautics and Space Admtf\lstration 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
ZIRCONIUM MODIFIED NICKEL·COPPER ALLOY P.tent 
John O. Whittenberger. inventor (to NASA) Issued 15 Mar 
1977 5 p Filed 5 Jun. t975 Supersedes N75-26087 (13 
17, • 20861 
(NASA-Case· LEW- 12245-1; US Patent-4.012.237: 
US-Pat.nt-Appl-SN-584094: US-Patent-Class·148-2: 
US-Pate,.Class·75-170; US-Patent· Class- t48-12.7N: 
US-Pate nt-Class- 1 48-20.3; US·Patent·Oass·148·32.5: 
U S-Patent-Oass-148-162) Avail: US Patent OHice CSCl 
11 F 
An improved malerial lor use in 8 catalytIC reaclor which 
reduces nitrogen oxide from internal combustIOn engines IS m 
the form of a zirconium·modified. precipitatlon-slrengthened 
nickel-copper alloy. This material has a nominal compositiOn of 
Nt-3D Cu-O, 2 Zr and is chaructellzed by Improved high temperature 
mechanical propertIes. OHiclal Gazette of the U.S Patent Office 
N77-20203*H National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. CI8\leland. Ohio. 
THE NEW AP"LlCATIONS OF SPUTTERING AND ION 
PLATING 
Talivaldis Spelvins 1977 26 p refs Proposed lor presentation 
at tho DeSign r"1g. ConI" Chicago. 9·12 Mav 1977: Sponsored 
by ASME 
(NASA-TM·X-13551; E-8989) Avail: NTIS HC AOJ/MF AD' 
CSCl llF 
The potential mdustrial applications 01 spurtering and ion 
plating are strictly governed by the unrque 'eatures these methods 
POSS8fis. The outstanding leatures of each method_ the resultant 
coeting characteristics and the various sputtering modefl and 
configurations ate discussed. New. mOte comple. costinlJ,s and 
depOSits lOan be developed such as graded composition structures (metal'l;eramic seals), laminated and dispersion strengthened 
composites which improve the mecharucal properties and high temperature stabilitv, Specific industrial areas whore future effort 
of iJpultering and ion plating will concentrate to develop intricate 
alloy or comp_ound coatings and solve difficult problem areas are -discussed. Author 
N1':20204·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration, lewiS R~earch Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
FERIIOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF WEAR DEIIRIS GENER. ATED IN A SUDINO ELASTOHYDRODYNAMIC CONTACT William R. Jones. Jr .• H. S. Nacarai (Ga. Inst. of Tech.l. and Ward O. Winer (Ga. Inst. of Tech.) 1977 27 p refs Proposed for presentation at Ann. Meeting of the Am. Soc. of lubric-ation Engt .• Montreal. 9~12 May 1977 
INASA·TM·X·73585: E·89261 Ava;" NTIS HC A03/MF AOI CSCL llF 
The ferro graph was used to analyze wear debris generated in a sliding elastohydrodynamic contact. The amount of Near debris correlates well with the ratio of film thickness to camp )site 
surface roughness. Essentially all of the generated wear pnr1 cles 
were of the normal rubbing wear type. AL·thor 
N7'-Z020S"'N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
VOLATILE PRODUCTS IN THE CORROSION OF Cr. Mo. Tl AND FOUR SUPERALLOYS eXPOSED TO 02 CONTAINING H20 AND GASEOUS NeCI 
George C. Fryburg. Robert A. Miller (NAS·NRC). Fred J. Kohl. 
and Cart A. Stearns 1977 21 P refs Proposed for presentation 
at the Symp. on Corrosion Probl. Involving Volatile Corrosion Products. Philadelphia. 8-13 May 1977: sponsored by Electro-
chem. Soc, 
(NASA-TM-X-73599: E·9074) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOl CSCL l1F 
Cooled targBt collection techniques were uSBd to study the formation of volatile products whan samples of Cr. Ti. IN·738. 713C. NASA-TRW VIA and 8·1900 ware ellpossd. tn elevated temperatures. to oxidizing environments containing H20'g) and NaCllg). Samples were heated to 1050 C tn one atmosphere of 
slowly flowing oxygen. saturated With water at 21 C. and 
containing about 50 ppm NaCHg). Volatile products were detected for all materials except 8-1900 and n, High pressure mess 
spectrometric sampling was used to direclly identify volatile products emanating from samples of Cr and IN·73B subject to the above environments. Author 
N77-20206·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
SUPERCONDUCTIVITY IN SPUTTERED CuMo8S8 Samuel Alterovitz. John A. Woodllam, Lee Kammerdiner. Huay·lin Luo. and Chlls10pher Martin 1977 14 P refs Presented at the Collt. on High Polymer Phys" San Diego. Calif., 20·24 Mar. 1~77: sponsored by the Am. Phys. Soc. 
INASA-TM-X-73620: E·9093) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCL t1F 
Samples were prepared by malting the metals, followed by 
annealing to various temperatures. The result was a strl,lcturaUy 
weak matenal. Sputtered films on sapphire substrates were prepared and 3tudied. The substrates give the film!> mechanical 
strength and permit easy attachment of electrical leads. Meterials 
were characterized by X·ray diffractio,n. electron microscopy. 
electrical reSistanl;e vs. temperature. and critical cutrent 
measurements, Some of the results on CuM06SB are pr.· 
sented. Aut~r 
N77-Z121e*H National Aeronautics and Space Administration. lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. SUSCEPTlalUTY TO HOT CORROSION OF FOUR NICKEL· 
aASE BUPERALLI)YS. NASA· TRW VIA. a·,_. 713C AND IN·73B 
Carl A. Stearns, Fred J. Kohl. and George C, Fryburg Apr. 1977 19 p refs 
INASA·TN·D·8461: E·89771 Avall, NTIS He A02/MF AOI CSCL 11F 
75 
The sl,lsceptibility to hot corrosion of four nickel·base. cast 
superalloys has been studied at 900 and 1000 C. The lest 
consisted of coating alloy samples with known amounts of Na2S0.4 and oxidizing the coated samples isothermally in t atmosphere of Slowly flowing oxygen. the weight-yain being 
monitOred on a sensitive recording microbalance. Susceptibility to hot corrosion decreased in the order of decreasing mOlvbdenum 
content of the alloys. PreolCldatian of samples before hot· 
corrosion testing markedly increased the induction period observed prior to the inception of hot corrosion for all alloys tested. X-ray diffraction analvses of the oxide scales were made. All sampfes that underwent hot COHOS ion showed the presence .of a (Ni.Co)Mo04 layer neat the alloy·oxide interface. Several 
specimens displayed resistance to hot corrosion and these showed NaTa03 as a prominent feature in their olCide scale. Our results 
may be interpreted as indicating that molvbdenum in an alloy is detrimental. with respect to hot corrosion. while tantalum is beneficial. Author 
N77-21Z''''# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio, 
REDUCED CHROMIUM STAINLESS STEEL ALLOYS P."nt Application 
Joseph R. Stephens and Charles A. Barrelt. inventors 110 NASA) Filed 15 Apr. 1971 9 p 
tNASA-Case-lEW-12643-1; US.Patent~Appl-SN·798044' Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCl l1F 
An austenitic stainless stee' alloy is provided which contains 
reduced amounts of chromium as compared with stainless steels 
such as AISI Type 304 but whose oxidation resistance. corrOSion 
resistance. strength and ductility are at least as good as thOse 
of such steinless steels. In a preferred embcdirnent. the Dlloy 
com prises, by weight percent. iron-12 chromium· 10 nickel·2 
aluminum-2 molybdenum-l.1 manganese-0,61 silicon-O.06 
carbon, In a second preferred embodiment. the alloy comprises. by weight percent. iron-12 chromium-10 nickel-2.65 silicon-1.l 
manganese·0.06 carbon. NASA 
N77-222'6·~ National Aeronautics and Space Administration. lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
CARaURIZATlON AND HEAT TREATMENT TO CAUSE CARBIDE PRECIPITATION IN GAMMA/GAMMA PRIME· DELTA EUTECTIC ALLOYS 
Surendla N. Tewari and Robert l. Dreshfield Washington Mav 1977 19 P refs 
INASA·TM·X·3618: E·89761 Avan, NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
':SCl t 1F 
In an attempt to improve theIr longitudinal shear strength, 
several directionally solidified eutectic alloy compositions with 
minor element modifications were pact. carburized. and heat treated to provide selective carbide procipitation at the cell and grain boundaries, The directionally solidified Ni-17.9 Nb·eCr~2.5AI-3Te (weight percent) alloy was selected for the shear strength IIIvr'Ultion because it showed the shallowest della·denuded zone It the carburized surface. The carburization·catbide precipitation 
,reltment. however. did not appear to improve the longitudinl' 
shear 8trength of the alloy. Author 
76 
N77~2221.·N National AoronautlCs and Space AdmlnlstfltlDn. 
LeWis 'Research Contor. Clovoland, Ohio 
X-IIAY PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY OF 
SURFACE CHEMISTRV OF OIBENZYL-DISULFIDE ON 
STEEL UNDER MILD AND SEVERE WEAI'i CONDITIONS 
Donald H Whoolof Washington May' 977 1 S profs 
(NASA·TN-O·8460. E·8962) Avm! NTIS He A02/MF AO' 
CS':L llF 
Waer tosts wOle performed on 304 stainless steel \ubricatQd 
with pUla mmernl oil With and without d,bal1l.y\.disulfide. Both 
mild and sevoro wear worc obs,orved. 'The type of wear was 
dis,inguished by a milrked chaflQo In WUBf mlc. ftiction cot)fficienl. 
and WaBI' scar appearance. Tho chOrfUCQI composition 0' the 
WODI scar surface wos tJltOlnmed With X-laY photoelectron 
spe..:.lfQSCOpy in conjunction with ;:ugon ion SpUUt"II etching. In 
se\lore Walll scars. a sulfide was lormed at tho Ollpense 01 the 
normal o_ide lavor. In mild wear SCllrs, thore were onlv superficial 
sulfur compounds. but thOle was a subsUlntlal inCfQaS8 in the 
oxide thic~ne5S, Author 
N77·2323S·N Nutlonal AeronautIc:: i\Ild Spac;e Administration 
lowls Resellfch Ctmltlr, Cll!vehmrl. OhIO 
VOLATILIZATION OF OXIDES DURING OXIDATION OF 
SOME SUPERALLOVS AT 1200 C 
Isidol Zaplatvnskv Washington Apr 1977 18 profs 
tNASA-TN·O·8462. E-B978) Avail NTIS He A02/MF AOI 
CSCL llF 
V\llatiliziluon of QXl{itls dUrinp cyclic O)l\d<lllOIl 01 !";ommerc.ul 
Nlchrome_ Inconel 750. ReIHl 41. Stullihl 6e.. :; .. d GE-154 1 wns 
studied at 1200 C in sltlUC {lif QUilnlltatlvu <)llUIYSIS of Q)ude 
vapor depos,lts re\'ealod thai OXIdes 01 hlngsten, molybdenum. 
niobIum. manganese. ilnd Chmf1\1\101 vtlIEltl'w~d preleftlntlally from 
the OXIde scales AlUminum {lnd SIlicon wow 1101 detected In 
vapor depOSits, For all the 3\10yS CJl.cupl GE-1541. chromium 
was found to ho the nlain met<.llhc olement III the olude scales 
Author 
N77~232"O·H National AerC)r\uu\lcs <lnd Sp'lce Adlllllllstration 
lewis Resealch Ctlntor. Clevol<lM. Ohn:) 
HIGH VELOCITY OXIDATION AND HOT CORROSION 
RESISTANCE OF SOME ODS ALLOYS 
Carl E. lowuU and Pamel L OCiIOItlO(6 Ape 1971 19 P rafs 
(NASA·TM·X-73656. E-91721 AVihl NTIS HC A02/MF AOt 
CSCL llF 
SeVilla! ollide dispt!fslon st1UlIgthencd !ODSI ,,!lOvs were 
tested tor C\'chc. high volocl!Y. oxidiHlon . .1I,rl hot corrosion 
Itlsistanctl. These ItlSUI\S were compilmd 10 the lOSI!;I!101::C of t\1 
advanced, NICrAI CO;llud superalloy An ODS FeCrAI were 
Idenlifled as haVing suffiCLent l1xldUlIon and hal corrosion 
resIstance to allow pOlential US!! In an ,l'lclnlt gos turbine without 
c'OstlOg Author 
N17~2324'·N National AelOndullCS and Spactl Administration 
Le ..... ls Research Cunici. Cltlvulu!\d. OhiO 
OXIDATION AND CORROSION BeHAVIOR OF MOOIFIED-
COMPOSITION. LOW·CHROMIUM 304 STAINLESS STEEL 
ALLOYS 
Josep" R Slephtlos and Chmlos A Bamm Washington May 
\ 971 35 P luIs 
(NASA-TN-O·8459, E-B8121 Avail- NTIS He A03/MF AQ1 
CSCl 1 IF 
The offllcts of subStltlltin9 luss. ~tmtllglc elllmtlnts Ihan CI 
on the OJl,idatiol1 and COI~OSIOIl WSIstan<.-c ('II AISI 304 stillnloss 
steel wOle IOvestlgt\led CycliC OXidatIOn lesmtancc was evalualt)~t 
at 870 C CmlOSlOn reslstor.Cit was dutcrmtnod by e.posllIC of 
specimens to a bOIling COP,",Cf ·nch solution ot ('opper sulfate 
and sulfuric aCid Alloy substitutes 101 CI Im:ludad AI. !VIn. Mo. 
St. TL V, V. aod mls-ch metal, A l\lv\ll 01 ahout 12LS, Cr was thl,! 
11\ inimulO amount of C, reqUired lor ad(!qualtl o.ldatlOl\ and 
corrosion resistance '" the modifmd C0I11pOS"Lon 304 statnless 
steels. This roprcsenls a Cr SO'/lng 01 al Illast 33% Two allovs 
contatnlng 12% Cr and 2% Al plus 2% Mo and 12% CI plus 
2 65% SI were Identified 3S most Illolmsing for mOl6 deUlilod 
eValuatIon Author 
N71·1421O·, National Aeronautics and Space Admlnil1ration. 
lewis Research Center. Ceveland. Ohio, 
DIFFUSION WELDING OF A DIRECTIONALLY SDUDIFIED 
GAMMA/GAMMA PRIME - DELTA EUTECTIC ALLOY 
"Thomas J. Moore May 1977 12 profs 
INASA-TM-X-35'4: E-87661 Avan: NTIS He A02/MF AO' 
CSCl 1IF 
Hot·press diffusion welding parameters were developed for 
8 directionally solidified. gamma/gamma prime-della eutectic 
alloy. Based on ,Tlotallography. 8 good diffusion weld was achieved 
at 1100 C under 34.5 MPfI; 15 ksn pressure for 1 hour_ In 
addition. a dissimilar matol weld between gamma/gamma 
prime·delta and IN-l00 was successfully made al 1100 C under 
20.7 MPa 13 ksi) pressure for 1 hour. Author 
Nl1-f4ZI2"" National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Oeveland. Ohio. 
CREEP AND TENSILE PROPERTIES OF SEVERAL OXIDE-
DISPERSION-STIIENGTHENED NICIIEL-.ASE ALLOYS AT 
131& II 
J. Daniel Wittenberger WaShington May 1977 24 pro's 
INASA-TN-D-8422: E-88821 Avan NTIS HC A02/M:- AO' 
CSCl l1F 
Tho tensile propertios at room temperature and at 1365 K 
and the tonsile creep proper1ies at low suain unes at 1365 K 
were measurod fOJ several oxide·dispersion-strengthened (005) 
alloys. The alloys e.amined included ODS Ni. ODS Ni-20Cr. 
and ODS Nt-l6Cr-AI. Motallography of creep testod. large grain 
sile ODS alloVs indicated that creep of these alloys is an 
inhomogeneous process. All allovs appoal to possess. threshold 
stress for creep. This threshold stress is beheved to be associated 
with rliffusional creep in the large grain sile ODS aUovs and 
normal dislocation motion ;n perfect singlo erystal Iwithout 
U8nsvefSe low angle boUndaries) ODS alloys, Threshold s'lresses 
for large graIn size ODS Ni-20Cr and Ni-leCr·AI type alloys are 
dapendent On the 9,ain aspect ratio. Because of the deleterious 
effect of prior cieep on room temperature mochanical prop8rtius 
of large grain sizo 005 alloys. it is 5peculatod thllt the threshold 
stress may be the deSign limiting Creep strength property_ 
Author 
.ljl1·242I3"'j National Aerone.J1ics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Clevela,ltt. OhiO. 
EFFECT OF SIMULATED E#.~TH REENTIIY EXPOSURE ON 
MECHANICAL PROPER"!lfl OF SEVERAL OXIDE DISPER-
SION STRENGTHE"EiJ AND SUPERALLOY SHEET MATERI-
ALS 
J. Daniel Whi1tenbB,ger Washington May 1977 61 p refs 
INASA-TN-D·8493; £·9062) Avail: NTIS HC A04/MF A01 
CSCL 11F 
Tho effocts of simulated multiple reenb', inlo the earth·, 
atmosphere 00 the mechaRlcal propertios of severol high 
temperature matallic sheet materials wero evaluated_ The mautrials 
includod fiVe tin-gage (nominallv 0.025- Of 0.037·cm) oxide 
dispersion st,ongthened IOOS}lllloys Dnd two Ihrn-gage inonunally 
O,037·cml superalloys. Multlille reontry conditions were simulated 
through cyclic Plasma AIC: Tunnel IPAil exposure. PAT exposule 
generally consisted 01 100 cycles of 600 second duration Dt 
1255. 1386. or 1477 K in II Mach 4.6 airstream with an impact 
pressure of nominally 800 N/m2. PAT O)lpOSUfll generally 
produced II uniform o_lde scale. o_ide pits Of intorgfooulol 
o_idatlon, Kirkendall porositY. and alioy depletion zOrlas e.cept 
'or the aluminum·containing ODS alloys. Only a uniform oxide 
scale was formed on the aluminum-containing ODS allovs. PAT 
OItpOsure did not significantly affect the mechanical properties 
of the thin-gage (nominally 0,025- or f).037-em) allovs evnluated, 
Thus it appears. that the mlClostluctural changos ploduced bv 
Plasma' Arc Tunnel eJtposur8 has 11"10 influence on mechanical 
propertie.. Author 
N17-242&4·' National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Rescarch Cente" Cleveland, Ohio. 
HIGH TOUGHNESS-HIGH STRENGTH IRON AUOY P,"n' 
Application 
J. R. Stephe.ns and W. A, Witzke. inventor.> (to NASA) Filed 
6 Jun. 1977 12 P . 
(NASA-Case-law-12542-1; US-Pa1ent-Appl-SN·803822) Avail; 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL I1F 
A steel alloy is provided which exhibits eltcellent strength 
and toughness characteristics at cryogonlc tempetature~. The .alloy 
consists essentially of about 10 to 16 percent by weight ntckel, 
about 0.1 to 1.0 percent by weight aluminum, Dnd 0 10 .8?out 
3 percent by weight 01 at le8st ono of tho following D~dltl~nal 
elements~ coppor. lanthanum. niobium. tantalum. {Itamu.m. 
vanadium. yttrium, zirconium and the rare earth ~etDls. With 
the balance being essentially iron. The steel alloy IS produced 
by a proceSS which include_s using cold r011ln9' at room te~polatule 
and subsequent heet treatment at temperatures rangl~g from 
600 to 660 C. and possesses a fracture touehne~s rangmg from 
200 to 230 ksi and yield strengths up to 2,30 ksl NASA 
N71-21219*' Nalional Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Lewis Reseerch Center, Cleveland. Ohio. 
PLUGGING OF COOLING HOLr-~ IN FILM-COOLED 
TURBINE VANES 
Daniel L. OeadmofO and Carl E. LDwe-
(NASA-TM-X·73661; E~9H8) Allail: 
CSCl 11F 
'977 23 p ((lfs 
l~C A02/MF AOt 
The plugging of vane cooling holes by impurities in a marine 
gas turbine wa; clo£ely simulated'in burner rig tests where dopants 
were added to tho combustion products of a clean fuel (Jet-A). 
Hole plugging occurred when liquid pha_sos. resulting from the 
dopants: wore present in the combustion products., Increasing 
flame temperature and dopant concentration resulted in an 
increased rate of deposition -and hole plugging. Author 
N17-2IZ70*' National Aeronautics and Spaco Administration. 
lewis Research Centet. Cleveland. Ohio, 
THERMOCHEMICAL ANALYSES OF THE OXiDATIVE 
VAPORIZATION OF METALS AND OXIDES BV OXYGEN 
MOLECULES AND ATOMS 
Fred J. Kohl. Deniso M leisz. George C. Fryburg. tlnd Cml A. 
Stearns 1977 25 p refs Presentod at Symp. on Corrosion 
Problems Involvmg Volatile Corrosion Products, Philadolphla. 
8-13 May 1977; sponsolad by' Electrochem. Soc. 
(NASA·TM-X-73682; E·9032j AvaU NTIS HC A02/MF ADt 
CSCl l1F 
EqUllibflllm thermochemical analyses are employed to describe 
1ho vaporization processes of metals end metal oKides upon 
OKposure to mulecular and atomic oxygen. Specific analytic resultS 
for the chromium·. platinum-. aluminum-, and sihcon-oltygen 
systoms aro presented. Max,mum rates of o)l;idntive veporization 
predlctod from the thermochemical considerations Bre compared 
wllh experimentlll results for chromium and platitlllm_ Tho 
oltidatlve vaporization tatus of chromium and platinum arl.! 
considertlbly enhanCed by oltyge,: ~toms. Author 
N77-2721.·N Nnt.onal Aeronautics 3nd Space Administration 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL STUOIES 0;: THE 
OEPOSITION OF ".2S0. FROM SE~DED COMBUSTION 
GASES 
Fred J. Kohl, Gilbert J. Samoro, Carl A_ Stearns. tit/orge C. 
Fryburg. and Daniel E. Rosner (Yale Unrv.) 13 May 1977 29 p 
refs Presented at the Symp. on Corrosion Prob:!. Invulvlng Volatile 
Corrosion Prod .. Philadelphi ... 8-13 MOlY 1977; SP(lRsorcd by 
the Electrochemical SoClOty 
{NASA-TM~X-73683; E·90311 Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF AOl 
CSCl21E 
Fltlmes 10 a Mach 0,3 atmospheric pressure lilboratOfy burner 
rig were doped with sen salt, NaS04. and NeCt. respcctlv6ly. In 
an effort to validate theoretical dew point pred(c-.ons made by 
a local thermochemical eQuilibrtum (l TCEI methmJ of pre:lictmu 
77 
condensalion temperatures of sodium sulfate in name environ-
mo01s. Deposits were collected on cylindrical platinum t8rg~t. 
placed in the combustion products. and the deposilion was 6tU~~td 
as a function of collector temperature. Experimental depOSition 
onset temperatures checked within experimental error with· 
LTCE-predicted temperatures. A multicomponent mass transfer 
equation was developed to predict the rale of deposition of 
Na2S04(c) vil:l vapor transport at temperatures below the 
deposition onset temperature. Agreement between maximum 
depOSition rates predicted by this chemically frozen boundary 
layer (CFBL) theory and those obtamed in tho seeded liboratory 
burner elilPori,"onts is good. Author 
N77-27216·H NatIonal Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
HOT CORROSION RESISTANCE OF NICKEL-CHROMIUM-
ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
Gilbert J. S'lntOtO and Charles A. Barrett May 1977 35 p 
refs Presented at the 151 st Meeting of the Electrochem. Soc-.• 
Philadelphia, 8-13 May 1977 
(NASA~TM-73664) Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF AOI CSCl l1f 
The hot c'ortcsion resistance of nlckel.chromium-aluminum 
alloy was 8Kamined by cyclically ol'lidizing sodium sulfate coated 
specimens in still air at 900. 1000 and 1100 C. The compositions 
tested wCle within the ternary region: Ni; Ni-50 at.% Cr; and 
Ni-50 at_% A!, At each temperature the corrosion data were 
statistically fitted to u third order regression equation as a 'unction 
of chromium and aluminum contents. Corrosion isopJeths were 
prepared from these equations, CompOSitional regions With the 
best hot corrosion reslstanco ..vere identified. Author 
N77·2826S' National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
l.ewls Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
81METALUC JUNCTIONS P ... nt 
Frank G Atcalla (WtJstinghous8 Corp. Pittsburgh). Gerald G. 
Lossmann (Westinghouse Corp, Pittsburgh). and Russell A. 
lindberg. im/entols (to NASA) Issued 5 Jut. 1977 5 p Filed 
24 Oct. 1975 Supersedes N76-13267 (14 • 04. p 0429. 
(NASA-Case·lEW-11573~ 1. US-Patent~4.033.604: 
US~Patenf-Appt-SN-625733; US-Patent-C1ass~228· 190; 
US-Palont,Class-Z28·194: US-Patent-Cfass-228·232) Aveil; US 
Patent Office CSCL 11 F 
The formation of voids through intflrdiffusion in bimetallic 
welded structures exposed to high oporating temperatures is 
inhibited by 'Jlllilll1g an alloy of the parent materials In the 
junction of the paront mauJIla!s or by preannealing the junction 
at tin ultrahlQh temperature. These methods are also used to 
reductj the concent'ation gradient of a hardening agent. 
Official Galette of the U.S. Patent Ofice 
N77-29769'# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
l.ewis Research Cenler, Oeveland. Ohio. 
CRVOGENIC PROPERTIES OF A NEW TOUGH-.TRONG 
'''ON ALLOY 
Joseph Fl. Stephens and Walter R. Witzke Aug. 1971 13 P 
refs Plttsen1d at the 1977 Intern. Cryog. Mater. Conf .• Boulder. 
Colo .• 2· 5 Aug. 19'17 
INASA-TM-7369l; E-92261 Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AD1 
CSCll10 
A plogrnm wal' undortaken to develop an iron-base alloy 
haVing n ffilclure toughness of 220 MPa. m superScript '/2 
with a corrusponding yield stress of 1.4 GPa (200 k$1) at-196 C. 
An Fe-12Ni alloy was selected as ,the base alloy. Factors. 
considl;"'.ed mchJded reactive Illetal additions. effects of inter&li-
tll1l Impurities. strengthening mechanisms. and weldability. Tho 
goals wele met in an fG-12Ni-O.6AI alloy strengths.ned ~Y 
Iht!rmomilchnrucnl pmcassinb or bV procipltate strengthening 'With 
2 percent Cu. ThlJ alloy i_s weldable with the weld metal and 
heat affected lont! in the postweld Bnnealod condition having 
toughoc5s equivalent to tho baso alloy. Author 
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N77.11211-, National Aeronautics end Space Administl'lltion. Lewis Resflsrch Center, Cleveland. Ohio. 
EFFECT OF HEAnNG METHOO ON STREsa·RUPTURE un 
Peter T. Blzon and Frederick O. Callo Jul. 1917 28 p refs lNASA-TM-73738; E-9208) Avail: NTIS He A03/MF A02 CSCL l1F 
The effect of radianl{fumace). lesislancolalocnte current>. burnerihot gas stream). and a combination of resistanco and burner hoating on intermediate lime (100 to 300 hI) stress-rupture life Dnd reduction of are~ was evaluated. All heoting methods 
were studiod using the nickel-based allov Udimet 700 while all but burner hoeting were Bvaluated with the cobalt-based allov Mer-M 509. Urnited test resultS of eight other superalloys were 
al:oo included in this study. ResisMnce heated specimons had 
.100ul ~O to 30 porcent of the stress-rupture life of radiant heated specimens. The limited burner heating data showed about 
a 50 porcent life reduction as compared to the radiant heated tests. A metallurgical examination gave no e_planation fOr these 
reductions. Author 
N77-3U'7r National Aeronautics and Space Administralion, lewis Re!:~mrch Center. OOlloland. Ohio 
I>IRECnONALLY SI>UOIFIEO EUTECTIC GAMMA PLUS SETA NICKEl·BASE SUPE~AUOYS P.~nt 
Meilim R. Ja.ckson. inllentor {to NASAl (GE. Schenectady. N,YJ Issued 30 Aug. 1977 5 P RI&'~ 1 Jun. 1916 Sponsored by NASA 
(NASA-Cnse-lEW·12906-1; US-Patent·4.045.255; 
US-Patent ·Appl-SN·691936; US,Pslent-Class-148-32; US-p,ltofl1·Clas.5·75-170) Alla,l: US Patent Office CSCL IIF A. dlH~ctionallY solidified multivanant eutectic gamma ~ !?eta 
ruck'll·base suparaUoy casting haying improved high temperature 
strength and OIlIdarlon resistance propertios is prOVided thiS comp!~ses a two phase eutectic structure containing. on a weight per .. ent basis. 5.0-15.0 tungsten. 8.5-14.5 aluminum. 0.0-350 
cobalt and the balance bemg nickel. Embedded within the gamma phase nlc~_al-base m a(ri)r. are aligned eutectic beta phase {pnmarllv ~NiCoIAll reinfofcln~ lamentle 
OHicial GalenO of Ihe U S. p.nent Office 
H77·32210· Nallonal AeronautIcs and Space AOl'mnisttl'tion lewis Research Ce;'ller, Qeveland, OhiO. 
NICKEL BASE ALLOY P.~n' 
John C Freche and William J. Waters. mvemors (10 NASA) Issulld 6 Sep, 1971 3 p Flied 30 Dec. 1975 Supersedes N76, 14247 f14 . 05, p 05571 
!NASA-Case-lEW·12270·1; US·Patcnt-4.046,560; 
US·Pnlcnl-Appl. SN-645507. US·Palent-CI:lss· 75· 170; US·P.:H{l.nl·CI(Jss·148·3251 Avail US Patent Office CSel I J f 
A nIckel base suporalloy for use at temperatures af 2000 F 1109: C) IIJ 2200 F 11205 C) was developed fot use as stator 
\llIM material in ady~nced g8S turbine engines, The alloy has a Ilomin;;ll cemposltion in weight pelCent of 18 lungsten. 7 aliHninUII1. I molybdonum. 2 columbium. 03 2i,conium (I 2 carOOn and the Imlllnce tHckel. 
Official Galette of the U.S. Patent Office 
N17-32283·N National Aeronautics and Space AdminIStration, 
lOWIS AeseBn;tl Center, ·Qevoland. Ohio. 
EFFEC'·S OF HEAT TREAnNG PM RENE' 96 SUGHTLY BelOW TH£ GAMMA· SOLVUS 
Robtlrt L DlOshfield 1917 19 p- rofs Presented at the I06th Alln Meeting of the Am. Insl. of Mining. Metallurgical. 
and Ponol Engr .. Atlanta. 6·10 Mar. 1977 jNASA, TM·X.-73663: E.9183) AV<JiI: NTIS He A02/MF A01 (sct IIF 
An u1\Iusl1giuion was pedotmed on as-hat-isostatlCallv·pressed 145 HII" Rene' 95 to obillin additional information on tho variltton a' tho ilmOUl1t of gamma prime with solutioning temperatures 
neat thn galwnn prime solvus temperature and the ttrSulting ti~{ect.$ WI tonsda and StreSs rupttne sirongth of As-HIP Rene' 95. The amount of gamma prime phase waS round to inClease It • Irato of about 0.5" per degree CelSius as the. temper.tunt 
decrelsed from the solvus temperature to about 50 C beSow the gamma prime solvus temperature. The change in the amount 
of gamma prime phase with decreasing solutioning temperature 
was observed to be primarilv associated with decreasing 
solubilities of AI +- n + Nb and increasing solubility of Cr in Ihe gamma phase Author 
Nn·322S.0~ National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Lewis Resoarch Cenler. Cleveland. OhIO. 
EFFECT OF CAIIION CONTENT ON FRICTION ANO WEAR OF CAST IRONS 
Donald H. Buckler Sep. 1971 22 p ,efs 
(NASA~TP-1052 E-9110) Avail: NTIS ,He A02/MF AOI CSCl. I1F 
Friction and woar ellpetirnonts were conducted with cast Irons and wrought steels containing Various amounts of carbon in the allov structure in contact wllh 52100 steel Gra." cast irons wore found 10 elChibit lower ftiction and wear characteristics than white cast irons. Further. gray cast Ifon wear was more 
sensitiVe! to carbon content than was whit". Wear with grey 
cast iron was linearly rslated 10 load, and fflction was found to be sensitive to ralative humidity and carbon content. The fOlm. in which the carbon IS r resent in the allov, is more important. 
as the carboll content and no strong relationship seems 10 exist between hardness of these ferrous alloys and wear Author 
1'477.32287 111 /1 National AeronautICs and Space Admimstratlon. lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
ROWNG·ELEMENT .AnGUE UFE OF AMS 5749 CORRO· SION RESISTANT. HIGH TEMPEIIATURE IEARING STl!EL 
Richard J, Parker and Robert S Hodd81 Ilatrobe Steel Co .. Pa.' Oct. 1977 27 p rets Presented at t977 JOlilt Lubrication Conl._ Kansas CIty •. Mo .. 3·5 OCt. 1917: Sponsored by Am. Soc .)f lubrication Engmeering. Bnd ASME 
~NASA·rM-7J698, E·9101) Avail NTIS HC A03/MF AOI CSCl IIF 
The rolhng elernent fatigue lilies of AMS 5749 and AISI M·50 were compared in lesls run III the fivo ball fatigue tester 
and the rolling contact fatigue lester The cHec,s of double vacuum 
melting and retained auslttnite at! Ihe life of AMS 5749 wefe deterrnrned in five ball fatigue tests The double vacuum me/ting process consisted of induction vacuum meltmg followed bV vacuum 
alc remelting /VIM·VARI. In Ihe five ball tests_ VIM.vAR AMS 5749 gave lives at least six tImes that of VIM·VAR AISI M-50 Similar tests in Ihe folh~ .. CDlltact fatigue lester showttd 
N77 .322II0 Jtl NatIonal Aeronautics and Space AdmlnlStrattOn. 
LeWIS Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
FERIIOGRAPHIC ANALYSI. OF WEAR OEBRIS GENEII· A TEO IN ACCELERATEO IIOWNG ELEMENT FAnGUE TESTS 
William R. Jones, Jr- and Richard J. Parker Oct 1971 22 p 
refs Presented at JOint Lubncatlon Conf. Kansas City, Mo. J~5 Oct 1977; cosponsored by Am. Soc of Lubrication Eng 
and ASME 
INASA-TM-73115; E·9260) AvaIl: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI C'3Cl 11 F 
Tho types and quantities of wear particlos generated during dccelerated ball rolling contact fatigue tasts were determined. 8all specimens we~e made of AI\1S 5749. a corrosion resistant_ high-temperature beari"t; sleel. The fubncant was d supur·refined 
naphthenic mineral oil. Conditions included a maximum Hertz 
stross of 5,215 times 10 10 the 9th power Pa end a shaft 
speed of 10.000 rpm. Four types of wear parlicles Wflh;! observed; 
normal fubbing wear partIcles. fatigue spall particles. spheres. 
and friction polymer. Author 
'."T ":'1.,,",,,,0'1 ';:"{' , ""''';;:'"1'&\,':;,;.11:', 1'l 
,,.,,',,"'" ·MF~~,.J..;..;;...J~-.L.:...:.L..l..~L...J-..i.--L....:Ll......1_,.L..,;..-lm"~~f;,\~~~, j 
.77"-'1-, N.tion.l ,"-ron.utics .nd SpKe Adminilt .. tiDn. 
lewis R .... rd1 Cent.t. QI'VeI.nd. Ohio. 
IUIINEII 1110 AUIAU BALT COIlIIOIiON Of .VlIIAL 
HIOH nM'EIlATUIlE ALLOYI 
D. Oeadmor. Ind C. Low.1l 13 M"y 1977 20 p ... ta Preunted 
at tha 1511t Maeting of thl Electroc:htmlcal Soc .. Inco .• PhiI.cIel· 
phil, 8·13 M.y 1977 
INASA.TM.X,73659; e·91781 "'.all' NTIS HC "'02/MF "'01 
CSCl \IF 
Tht hot corrosion of faw IUOYS wa' studied in cyclic t\,:; 1,.":' 
In I Mlch 0,3 bumar rig into whole combustion ehlmt».t vlrious 
&QUIOU' salt lOIutions wire injecttd, ThrH nicktl·bIud allQyt, 
I cob,lt-ba'lI alloy •• nd In iron-bi .. alloy w .... IludlMt It 
temperltum of 700, 800, 900. and 1000 C with vlrious .. h 
concentralions and compositions, The ,.Jativa ... Jistlnc:l of 1M 
anoys to hot corrosion attack Wit found to vary with temperature 
and both concentration and composeon of the injel:ted .. It 
lOIutlon. Results indicate that the coftOlion of theM alloys it • 
function of both tha presanca of .. It condansed al • liquid on 
the, surface and of .he cornpwibon 0' the glS phil,," prwMllt. 
.......,. 
A17.11561 • MllintOlinin9 lin I!lang3t~d grain structure after 
ddormatialt d mechanic.:llly ilUOVOO NiCrAIV. D. M. Trela. T. K. 
Glasgow (C .. ;<!.wl!stern·ReS\!rv~ UniVl!fsity, Clll~llland, Ol\lo), al\d L 
J. Eb~rt {A,ASA, Luwis R~St!i\lch Cenlel. Powdt>r Metallurgy St.'Ction. 
Cleveland. Ottio}. Merallm-gica! TrlJ.t!Sscrions A • Physical Metallurgy 
and AfsreruJls Scillfla?-. "01 'lA. Oc~. 1976, p. 1593-1595. 5 refs. 
Grant No. NGR·36·003·094. 
A17.12204 • Monitoring crack c"tension in fracture tough· 
ne" tests by ultrasonics. S. J. Klima, D. M. Flshllr, and R. J, Buz.!ard 
~NASA, leWIS RIlSt!BIt:h Ccntllr, Clevcland, Ohio). Joumal of Testing 
and EVOJluatiofl, vol. 4. Nov. 1976. p. 397-404. 9 r~fs. 
An UItIIlSOIlTC T11l.lthmi \\'<lS uslld to OhSt.'fVt' the onset ot crack 
1!l<I.tellSlon lind to mOnitor .. -ontlllul!d cr.::lt.:k glowth in fracture 
!oughness speClIlltms dmi '[1 IhTell·pom! l'lt!nd tests. A 20·MHz 
tlallsdmmt wa~ mild WIth C('"1Il1elci.:llly avail.lblu equIpment to dl!.h!ct 
a .. era!Jt! cr,1ck e1<.!I''' .. IOI\ IOH than 0.09 mm. Th~ matmial tested was a 
30D'gradt! maraglng st~11 m the ruwealud condItion, A cta!!k 
c,.;tellsiol\ IeSlstancc curve Wil$ deliclOl-'lJd to dt'mOllStratc the 
usefulness 01 the ultrasonic method tor minimilmg the nUln~t uf 
tests required to Q\!,1lt!lntc such cutvUS, (Author) 
A17.1S(IOO. Growth kinetics of gamma·prime ~..-.dpitltes 
in _ directionally solidified eutectic, gantma/gamma·prime-delu. S. 
N, Te.wari (NASA. lewLs Res~arch Centlll, Matorials and Structures 
Dill., Cle'Jeland. Ohio). MeralluffJical Transactions A • Physical 
Mettllfurgy and Materials Science, vol. 7A, Aut'. 1976, p. 1237·1239. 
to refs. 
A dIrectionally solidified eutectic alloy (OSEA1. of thosa viewlJd 
as potential candidates for the next genoration of aircraft gas turbine 
blade materials, is studiod tor the gamma·primo growth kinetics, in 
79 
the system N'i·Nb·Cr AI, ~pedficall{: Ni·20 w:o Nb·6 w (I Cr·2.5 w.'o 
AI gsmma/gamma.prime-delta DSEA. Heat treatn'hlnt, f)Olisilmg and 
etching, and preparation for electron microYI'Olphv .1!C ut'scribo~d. and 
t~e size distribution 01 gamma-prime phas\' followlIlQ \>driom .umL'.lls 
is plotted. along with gammil-orime growth J...itlctic$ in this specific 
DSEA. and the cube of gamma-pI in"\(! partIcle size V'5 ann'~:ll time. 
Activation enllrg;es and coarsuning kiMtics aTI! ~tudied. R.O.V 
A77.1105b· Dissolution klnl!tic$ of small amounts of OJl(V' 
St:!'1 1M tantalum alloy T·lt1 and intama! o)lldll dl5placomonl 
reactions during anmuding, S. Sll!cura (NASA, Lt!wls R.,·s ... arch 
Centtlf. Cltlvtlland. Ohio). 0>.i(711(ioll oflHeta!s. ~\)t. 10. Oct 1~17G. P 
291·309. 35 leis. 
Oxygen was added tI) Ttl1 (Ta-SW-2HI. \"'1_ ""I at 820 .;rld 990 
C at an oxygen pressure of ,1bout 0_0003 ton. Tilt' tl'ct'nllIl!l: 
employed permitted Olt'clt.'letmmed ill\d -< J!'Od~IClb! ... dopil1~ 01 
T· T 1 T up to 3.0,11 "'" OXygl.'l1. Baser! all thl- cempt'latuH:! d>!PI!I\(lj'flCC 
01 the dllPlf\9 n~actlOI\, It IS conr.:lttdl'CI that the. ;mll.11 r,!les .. )1 ~1:<O;\"!1t!n 
pickup "re prob"bly conuol!ed bv solutlOll Of o)(\'gen onto tnt! T 11' 
InttlCt!. Although hiltniuOl o"ldt!s .1111 marl' siat)l~ th.w thml' 0: 
tantalum or tungSh!I1. ,lIlill\,SI'S of t!xtr.1Cllld l\ls'dut's in(ilC;I1(! tlM1 lilt! 
lattm oxides pttldominat\l itl the as·doptJd '5pt:(;mlt!llS_ ptcsum.IOi\ 
btJcduse of the III!]hel "'-OI1Cl!lltl,lILUIlS of tantalum and tUII!JsHm 'Il tht! 
aUo\'. Hawcvtlt, hlgh·tempt!r;ltUll!. anne.:ll1ll9 promottls !.k'lte'lllg of 
dLssolved oxygen i!lld of other oxidcs to form hainlum oXldt's. 51llJP 
amounts ot tantillulTI and tungsten (l"tldl!.~ well' SIIH lJ'l'wnt J.iWI 
h,gh.iernpl!rature annealing. Tungsten OXide tW03J ~Oldlllll!;!S 
slightly from the surtaCl! 01 T 111 ,11 990 C. Tilt' '.JPOf':,ltlon 01 
W03 has no apPllrent allo!ct an the doping Il!actioll. \Authoil 
DATA SUMt-.·1ARY· Stud\' oi tll~' doping TeactlQrl 01 TIll .<110'. 
With ox\'glm at doping tempelilltlTl!S of 820 Jnd 990 C ,md thr' 
dIstribution of (lxYHell 1\1 thl! do!)t'd cond.tlon J, \\,<,Ii J~ ,liter 
annealing al 1320 C fOf 2 hr: varr.lbtes .lIt.> ,mpurlt\' cronC('!lttiltIOI1. 
daurllU lempeeJtlHI!, dopmg tUl'C . .1eHlealin!.l It'mp.~r"tw", w~'liI!lt 
gam, al<ygen count, oxvgen conct!n\r,ltlOll. dh,molld Ollsm h,II,llles1>, 
dis!anCt! hom s,1nlptl' SUif,I,,', residue ('(Intent X I.1Y dd!t,lCt':->" 
spacll1g: 5 il!lu¥l!$ illld 5 1.lbll's rncllld,~ nUnleT Il' d.II.I 
A17.18494· Effects of al10v o.::OIlI!I~!UOU U'I Jlll.!vlatlll\l 
cmbrittl~ml'n1 problt!l1ls .USUCi'lh.'d with 1hl.l t,I\\I('III/l11 .llloy T -111 .' 
R. SWphens iNASA. Ll'~\'IS 1'\",1'.1,,'1'1 ':1'111,". L~(,·\,\'I.lTh; L1Il'(1' 
Jo,-,·n.11 Dt rhl.' Lt'ss '_~(.l!''n)O'' MI!C.1Is "1,1 !) I J.1I1 19,';. i' ~U 1 t 1 
1~' • t'\s. 
Til.? C.HlW\ of ,1!l1ll11 ,'mhr 11l1t'rn~1l In T·111 ,T .I-RW 11-11\ .mll 
tl'" I'!ll"«). ,11 .111.,\ tllOd"h::.t!I~'n ~\q" It~"'l·~tlll.ltt'(; !'\'~"l'h _,h"I.,\'d 
Ihat T-Ill C(1nl.lUl~ ,I CIIII(-'Il COLnblll.ltr.1I1 ~1! tlHl!l<.hm .111(1 11.11,\11\111 
tlhlt k,jlh hI IOS5 "t ductdtt.- ,II 19G C ,Ihl'! .1!1!!l!l ,11'..11 lO,tl) 1,: 111<' 
,IPPl!,lIS to OCCIII h('C.IUSl' IUf\9stL'n j'nh;ml,\'5 h,ltnlulTl ~t'~lrt'\!,HI"rl II' 
1l1.lIn llllllthii1llt's .1Ilt! thIS .11;,) h',ld~ tll 1II(;t".I,,'d "t;,,'publln\ h' 
IWt!I(l!)\'ri cm\.'llltth.tIl,)nl. f'9111Q t.'mhnt\i,'!ll''1it W.b n,'t ,)tlSt'TlitJli ITI 
!:IIII.llull'I "lIov" wit!1 leduced HII\Ir,ltl'lI ,It h.nu',IIl' ',','nh'lIts_ h.-,\\ 
t'Vt'I, most 01 tIlt' allo\':- s!Ut!ll,d h.l\'e 10\\'\'1 ~tli' ':1\, Ih.ln TIll .IIHI 
e)(h:bit susr.epliullit\' to h\'llrr;r,clll'mbr1ttll'llll'nr. {f'uthoi I 
DATA SUMMf'RY Till! clll'rl~ 1)1 1}1l"',1l' .Ull'lt',I',ntl h'nllk'l,ltW<'.r1 
thl' lall\lt! 1650·1980 C "r'l(i of "I1I1l!! tctnJ}t'tdtUlc III Iht! I,}rl!!. 
925.1150 C on Ihe Ill'llll lll.lctllll\' I)j ,,110\' ~1'~'~'Hlwm .HI! '-',1\111111'<1 
v,llr.tull!.S iUt! agm9 tllne, .1~11T19 temlll'Tdtu\I', .llllll'dim\l tUlIllA"<lhlle 
oX\'\lcn Ct..nlcOI. n!\rnql!n con,"r"-, hV(\:t'!Jl'!I >:~"ll\~t\t, tWi,d ,iun , 
ultul1atl! 1\'1'$.11(' ~1l1'S~, ,\1'11.1 lowtr YIt'I\\ SUl-"~S. ~l'\'l'n hqwl's ,mt! tWl' 
tables Ulcludl' IItlmer Ie d.It,\. 
A17-20236 • Discussia" of 'Unusual pottmtlal drop during 
tlte .pplication of the olectrical potential method in a trlCture 
mechaniCS tcst' by V. Snchmann ;lnd D. Munz, J. L. Sh.1nnol1, Jr. 
lNASA. LeWIS Rt;lsctlrcl1 Centce. Clwetand, Ohio), J()(lrtlill of Testing 
lIIJd Evalustioll. vol. 4. Nov. 1976, p. 425. 





A77-21039· Effect of Ihermai !:yclb;q on the micro-
,tructure of a directionally solidified Fe, Cr. AI·Tat: eutectic alloy. F. 
H. Hart'INASA. leWIS Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio) and S. N. Tawsri, Metallurgic.'11 Transactions A . Phvsical Metallurgy and 
Materials Sdtnce, vol. SA. Jan. 1977. p. 202, 203, 7 refs. 
Cylindrical bars {1.2 em diameter! of Fe· t 3.6Cr-3.7AI-9TaC (wI 
0,,) eutectic alloy were directionally solidified in a modified Bridgman 
type furnace at 1 em/h. The aUoy microstructure consisted of alignec TaG fibers Imbedded in a bee Fe-Cr-AI matrix. Specimens 01 the 
a'lIoy were thermally cycled from 1100 to 425 C in a burner rig. The 
effects of 1800 thermal cyCles on the microstructure was examined by scanning electron microscopv, revealing a 71g.zag sh<'pe of TaC fibers aligned parallel to the growth direction. The mechilnis.n of 
carbide solution and reprecipitation lin the (tll) easy growth planp.s, 
suggested previouslV 10 accounl for the development of irregular 
serrations in Co·Cr·Ni matrix alloys, is believed to be responsible for 
these zig-zag surfaces. B.J. DATA SUMMARY: No numeric data <Ire presented. 
A77·21399 • Recrystallilation as it controlling procel!' in 
the wear of some f.c.c. metafs. R. C. BlII and D. Wisander {NAS.~. Lewj~ Researr.h Cenler. Seals Section, Cleveland, Ohiol. Wt'c1r. vol. 41. Feb. 1977,p. 351·363. 15 refs. 
Detailed examination of copper specimens after sliding agamst 440 C ~tP.el in liquid methane at speeds up to 25 mls and loads of up 
to 2 kg .sho~·!ed the met", comprising the wear surface to possess a fine cell recrystallized structure. Wear proceedl!d hy the plastiC 
shearing of metal in this near surfaa! region wrthout me occurrence 
of visible metal transfer. A dynamIC balunce between thO! !OlenS!! shear proce~. al the turface and the nucieat.on of recrystallrzed g(;)ins was proposed to account for the behavior of the metal i'lt the 
wear surface. Slrding wear ell;perFment'~ were also conducted on Ag, Cu·l0uil AI. Cu·l()5, Sn. Ni and il;L It W.'S found lhal low wear dnd 
the absente of heavy metal transfer were assocrated with those 
ml!tals observed to undergo recrystalhzatro~, nucleation wlthOtI! Jlflor 
recovery. {Authorl DATA SUMMAAY· Tile wear fale 01 copper 15 studred a.~ a functron 
of norm,ll load and also as a functron 01 slrding velocrty; vatlables are 
wear Idte. normal toad. slrdrng vernciTy,lay~r thickness. wear volumt'. 
and stacking fault energy; two fi~tlres and two tables rnclude numerrc data. ' 
A77·21620· Motal powder reactions in bull miUing. A. Arias (NASA, Lewis Res~arch Center, Cleveland. Ohiol. I & EC • Industrial and Engineering Chemistry Product Research and Devel· 
opment. vol. 15, June 1976, p. 142-152. 5 refs. 
O~ millrng Chromium powder In three metal chlorides and either 
chromium or nickel powders rn le'1 organic liqUids representative of 
nine different hmctional groups. the powders always reacted with 
the liqUids and became contaminated with elements from them. The 
milled powders had specific surface areas ranging from 0.14 to 37 Sq' 
rn/q, and the total contamination with elements from the milling liquid ranged from 0.01 to 56 wt%. In most milling runs. CJ;lmpounds ~dolth:q from substitution. addition. or elimination reactions formed in Or fro'll the millmg liqUId, and in most luns with organic liquids H2, CH4. l'nd C02 were generated. (Author) DATA SliMMARY: Diverse data are presented; variabh~s include percent powder recol/ered, solid·phdse 02 concentrati(l;I. solid·phase C cOncentration, solid·phase H2 concentration, powder surface. total pressure increa~e in ball mill during run. milling time, gas·phase H2 
concentration, ga~:lJhasi! CH4 concentration, gas'pho$e C02 can· 
centration. 
A77·23239 • Effocts of C and Hf concentration on phaSol 
relations and micrOSlfuctute of a wrought powder·metallurgy IUper· 
alloy. R. V. Miner. Jr. (NASA. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). Metallurgical Transactions A Phvsical ',:ct:iHuTgI and MarerialsScience, vol. SA, Feb. 1977, p. 259·263. 10.O!fs. 
NASA IIB·ll , a candidate alloy for advanced temperature 
turbine engine disks, and four modifications with varying C and Hf 
concentrations were produced from prcal/oyed powders. Several 
nOlable effects of C and Hf concentratIOn in the allovs were 
observed. Both the amount of the gamma·prime phase and its solvus 
temperature increased With decreasing C. but only the gamma'prime 
solvus was affected by Hf. increasing with inrmasing HI. Hf also promoted a cellular gamma·prime precipitat;on. Hf was, however, 
about equally distributed between gamma'prime and gamma. Hf and C both affected the carbides formed. Increasing both promoted formation of an MC relativ~ to that of an M6C. (Author) DATA SUMMARY: Gamma·prime solvus temperatures arc studred as 
a function of C and Hf concentrations; variables are r.oncentration, phase content, and gamma·prime 50lvus temperalu'e; four figures 
and tWO tables include numeric datil. 
A7l·26393 • " Low vapor prossurt' braze alloys for thermlon· ic energy convertors. V. L. Bair !NASA. leWIS Rll-search Center. Cleveland. Ohio). Institure of Efr.r.trical and Electronics Engineers. ImemariOf1a! Confen!llr.e on Plasr;a Science. Austin. Tex .. May 24·26, 1916. Paper. 10 p. 6 refs. 
Preliminary resuhs in Ihe use of some low,vapor·ptessurc braz!! 
alloys are reported; these are binary alloys ()! refractory metals (Th, lr. Hf. Ru. Nb. Ir. Mo. Ta, 05, Re. WI With vapor pressur!!s below 0.1 nanotorr at 1500 K or 10 m;crotorr al 2000 K The meHI09 POint mlnrma or t!.utectics of the alloys range from 1510 K fo above 3000 K. Meltiny points and surface wettU1Y on a Til base are given Results are presented on brazing of Ir, LaBe. Nb. Ar'. W. and 2r02 (With 22 wI "" Zrl rolo a Ta bi!~e or a l.Jb·l% Zr base, The results are 
appllcable rn electrode screenlOg programs for !hel/wonic cesium dtodes. R'.D. V DATA SUMMARY' A Knoop microhardnr:ss and compositIon 
analysis 15 prl!s~nted lor Ihe braLt! materials u~ed; vanables are 
rTlelting point, appartlllt.bralUlg temperature. Knoop mrcroh<lrdness. 
and chemrcal COMpos!tron; three tarJles include numellc data .. 
A17·26397 • Estimation of conjugate gamma and gattlma· prime compositions in Ni·base 5upcralloys. R L. D.~shl!eld (NASA, LeWIS Research Center. Cleveland, OhIO). N.7tional Bureau of Srandards. Workshop on Applications of Phase Diagrams ill Metal· furgy and CeramiCS. Gaithersburg. Md" Jan. 10-12. 7977. Paper. 29 D. 32 refs. 
To control the formation of unwanted phases. superalloy f'lelaliurgrsts have developed methods 01 {,;tlmatUl9 thu comnosrllon 
of the m",trrx phase 01 aliClYs. That cOr!'posltron rs then UStl" to 
estrmate the alloy's propensity toward sigma and other unwanted phase formations upon prolongQd exposure to elevatetilernper.:rlwcs 
rn serVICf!. This paper revrews two approaches fOI f'sl!matmg plmse 
composition from th,~ melt compOSition. O ... e method is bilsed on 
aSSigning (lssential/v f,xed storchl0relry to preClpr1at,ng phases and IS tvpifled by 'PHACOMP' The !.econd method uses anal-,·tlcal geometry to interpret C:~~oise diagrams and is shown to be applicable 
to a two· phase regIOn of il srll;·component Ni base svstem. Thl' {}!!ometriC method IS also shown to be applicable 10 commerCial Ni·base supera\Joys. (Aulho') DATA SUMMARY: Drv:lIse data are orest'n7ed; varrables Include 
alloy compositlorl. amount of alloyrng addrtlOn. ilTounl of gdnll1la prrme phase, gamt"''1'phase coeffitrert, Ilarnma·pr ime·rhast! cOlllf! CI(!nt, Ni·AI·Cr·Ti phase diagram at 750 C, Nr·Gr·AI phase dla9l;)m 'It 750 C. Nt·Cr·AI phase, dragram at 850 C, Nt·Cr·Ti phase di~ram at 750 C, r"i·Ti-AI phase diaglarn <It 750 C. 
A17·28707· Weldability of high toughne" Fe--12% Ni 
allay. containing Ti. AI ar Nb. J. H. Devle,llan (Youngstown State UniverSity, Youngstown. Ohio I. J. R. Stephens. and W. A. WitLke (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). (American Weld-ing Society. Annual Meeting, 58th. Philadelphia, Pa.; Apr. 2528, 
1977.) WeldingJoumal, Research Supplement, vol. 56. Apr. 1971. p. 97·s to 103'5. 7 refs. Research supported by the American Society for Engineering Education and NASA. 
Three exceptionally high·toughness Fe·12%Ni unoys designed 
~": , 
tor crvogonic SUIVICC wuu: wulded ~sil1g Ihl! GT A \wlding IIIOCDSS. 
Evaluatioll of wtlldabillty included e(luivalcnt enl!rgv (Kled) fracture 
toughness lcsts, transvcrslH'luld tCI15i1« tosts lit -196 and 25 C lind 
weld crack StlOSlllVity lesls. Th~ Fc"I2%Ni·O.25%li allov plol/tld 
extremelv weldabht for crvoganlC applications, having weld ilild HAZ 
properties comparabk. whh those of tho wlougln bil$c llilov. The 
Fe·l2%NI·O.S%AI had {ltJod weld properties onlv after Ihe \wld jOint 
was hga! truBted, The Ftl·12%N.,O.25%Nb anov was nut considered 
weldabla for crvoQl1l1iC USI! becamc 01 its pOOl wuld joint pfOpCrtlt.ts 
• at ·106 C amt its 1u5!.!ttpttbllfty to hot Clacking. lAuthorl 
A17·2I8G9 • Therm.I·ltr ... fatl..., blhavior of tMnty .. ix 
lupanllDVI. P T, Bizon «NASA, Lewis Resoa'ch Center, Cleveland, 
Ohio) and D. A. Spera. In: The,mal fatigue Qf malerial, and 
components; Praceeding1 of thC' Sympadum, New Orleans, Lol., 
Novpmber 1'1. 18, 1975. fA77·29B5212·26) Philadelphia. Pa. 
An'lImcan Society for Testing and Materillil. 1976, P. 106-t22. 11 
re's, 
The comparative thermal,stress fatlCJLII! resistanre~ uf 26 tuckol· 
and c{)balt-ba5e alloYI \wre dotf!'rmlned by flui41i;roo bed tesb. Cvclet 
to cracking ditfeutd by almost three ord",s at megnUl,dr1 101 Ihese 
materials, With dhoctional 10lidificatioIJ and klrface protection 
shOWing definite benelit. The allay·coatinO combination with ttw 
highcI,1 thermal·stress tDtiOUft le!oislanco WiU directionally solidified 
NASA T AZ·8A with an RT-SP cootin!}. In oxidation n!SISlaoce w. 
4150 ekctllltmt, showing approllimalDly a 1/2 QerClI,!nl \wlght lou 01t"1 
14.000 fluldi4ed bed cycles fAulhol' 
A71·33105 • Stren rupturc remlanco. J C. Frechc (NASA. 
Lewis R~arch CenhH, Mateuals and Slructurl!~ Div .• Cltlvelond, 
Ohlol. In Alia" ",nd I1\lcro~lruclural dtlil!11 IA77·33101 14·26) Nllw 
YOlk, Acadl:llli ... Pm5s, Inc .• 1976. p 145-113_ 291l!fs. 
• 
PUllclplt!s Ulldtlrl"lIlg Ihe dL'SI~1 01 IlltllaUIC ~y'Swms lUI $lWSi 
ruptUlt! rrslUanCt! .,Jlt' ouUII1t!d bV cOn$ldt!ltl'!l till' s~ll'c,fjc caSl' 
studws of cobollt • .mt! IIIckt'l,b.,w SU~)t!lilUUY~ Ways III wluch 
~up()rilllovs cun Iw dl'5111Ot!d for high Stlt!S\ IUIUU/(' j('s'.stanct! a", 
discussed. In dL'SCribUlg tht! a1l0vll19 lJrr)ct!dulll~. the strcnUlhclltllg 
nmchill\lsm~ Hlvullll'd ,md 1Ilt!lhods 01 ", ... ouhIl9 ph.:rS\lS tll'llullt.'lItal to 
sUess rUIJIl.1lt! It!SI~tallCt! "'Ie IdCnUlltld. N'J\\, prOC~lJ.'Hl9 ll!ChIlHIUI!S 
such liS controllt'd $uhchfrcdllon. 11It!dlhlyl!d Ilowdul plCJct'sslng. dlld 
dutocldVt! hl!at Utlull1ll:nlS <Utl dcu:ubcd as hUtllt'f 11lt!.II1S of achlt!lIlIl!] 
jru::re,lSed strt!SS luptult' rl!slstanc(l In su"t!r.lllo" and atilt'l systems 
S.D 
A71·33176 • EfJecb of lonlJ"telm aginD on duclilily BId 
mlcroslructure 0' Cb and Mo "lIoYI. J. R. Stephl!ns (NASA. Lawil 
Rlt5Uarch Center, Clcvaland, Ohio). Metol!ogfi1phv, 1/01. 10, 1977, p. 
1-25. 10 wh. 
A program was conducted (0 dohtrRlinu jf aging cmbnulement 
oceuno In columbium·basl! allovs C·l03, Cb·12,. ilnd Cb·752 or In a 
molybdenum aUov, Mo·TZM, Rosuns showed that aging ttmbl"ltllc. 
mlmt tiOL'S nOI occur jll C·l03. Cb·1Zr. 01 Mo·T2M during long'term 
(10(\() how) aging at temperatures 11\ the range of 700-1025 C. In 
oornparisOl1, il!Jing embrittlement occurred in the Cb·752 allov aftet 
simIlar a~ing at 900 C. A critical combinf;tlOIl of the _olutc addltlans 
Wand 1., led to 2r stlQ,Q!Jation al grain boundnriu~ during long-term 
aging which subsoquontly rosulted In embtitllomllnt os indicated bv 
an increase In the ductile·brlttll! trltOsilion temperalufo from below 
·196 C 10 about ·150 C, fAuthilt) 
A77·33:l89 • II Potontlill !S1fuctUtaJ mlltorilll problems in II 
hvdrogcp enorgy IVltem. H. R. Gray (NASA, lllWis Reseorch Co:1ltl.lr. 
Cle~t!lalld_ Ohio), H. G, Nol$ol1 (NASA, AmL'\ Research Lollter. 
Moffott Fiuld, CaIif,I, R. E. Johnsoll (NASA, Johnson Space. Canter. 
Houston, Tux.), W. B. McPhcrson (NASA, Marshall Spacu Flight 
emter, Huntsville, Ala,), F. S, Huwurd (NASA, KUnnedy Space 
Conter, COCCI! Beach, Fla.!. and J. H. Swlshuf (ER()A, Washington. 
81 
D.C.I. In: W(lfld Hydro!Jlln EnuflJV Qmhllencc, 151. MUIIIII Belch, 
FIL, Mlrch '·3. 1976. Procoodings. Valur.tu 2. IA77,33326 14441 
Cora] Gables, Flo .. University of Mlnmi; New York, Porgamon Pnm, 
1976, p. 98·'5 to 09-39. 49 rell 
Potential struclurol malDlial Ilfobll!m5 that may be encountered 
in the three components of a hydrO!]en 1lr1l:'r\JY syShlln ploductlon. 
lIunsmisslonlltoroQlt. and utlllzalion - have been Identified. Hvdro!),!" 
omwmlemont. corrosion, Dlcidalion, anti Illosion m:ay OCClll' duwlg 
tho produclion col hvdrQgm. Hvdrogrtl embfiUlemcnt IS elf malor 
concem during both transmlUlon "H' ullliZallon 0' hydro~n 
Specific matou/ds tesuorch and de\1!loprnent PJoQtanH. nl!ClKSlIfV 10 
support a hvdlogen I!IU'f9V svstem all: dt:1albed. An .1\\'.1IC/1I.'\.\ of 
probable! lhDlliJgl!l of str811191<:: malt:nms Illn been IllIlfIt':Ulll"d In the$e 
suggtuod progr.1ll11. (Aulhot! 
A17.J5152 • Flailing of A'SI 93 to lind setaelad frattlng 
relist."t lutfaee tre.lmanu. A C 8111 INASA. I.I!WI~ Rewaldl 
Centet, Cleveland, Ohml. Amt'11t',)t1 Soc~t:!tv at Lubi"fC4llo/1 Engl 
lleers. A"njlJ( M«lllf') 32ml. MOl/lie .. !. C.lfldt/.t .u .... 9 12 191.7 
Papel' 23 p Uhell 
Freurno \\Vl11 I"lI.j.)I.,·IHOt'l1U \"-'11' t.:unducWd With IlnC~14h'd AISI 
9310 maUng sUfh,c~5. 3Ild wtth o!Umbm:atlonl IIICO,,)OI.\IIOU .I 
Ulll"Cltd cIla1mg 10 am .. 0' thl' ntlll1l19 surtdlC1ti.. Wetal n~.ISWl·R\~nh 
4I1d SEM ob"uvallOnlllldll:"led thOllsmtllCe' t.1U!lU~ • ..b I1IIItfto L>Yldtnl 
by $p .... :alloll and \urface Cfill::k torntltl1OIl. is .:m IIUpottllnt medta· 
I-~rn Ir: promollllg tUlUln9 \",.:1' 10 um~o~'~ 9310 Incr.,.,.ng 
hUl1uduy It!.iuUl!d III olCcelt'folh'd Irtllt""), dnd d '\'11r "O;~lIbl., 
dlffunmCt! III n;stUl~ o! !tIL' ht.!'llm!1 debr.s Ot Iht. CU.:rtlflgl «vitlulI.ted . 
.I1Umllllurtr blUIl/L' With t1 1K)IVI.·~t~1 Jdttltw\" \Y.:lI~ mu~t t·tfl'C1" .... 051 
tl>dUCU19 \om.,r .,nd I11rnlmlllng het11119 d.llll.1o)t!" h.. . Ihtl ntatmg 
t.nOOOlt .. d 5Urfacl'. by nll'.lns ot d il,'lt hJlmC.111119 111m li'II1 ~Ioprd 
on thl' hl'tttng surt;1Ct·S ChtU1ll1U1Il JtI"'ltl" pt.'rlolln~1 .Is. ,)11 .. H"c.I\~ 
plOlllCtlll~ oollimy. II~1l It'slstmg IIt'Iito!) i!lrtd nol .It.o.!'It'Jillmg 
dam. hl tht'lmc().!1t'diohrt ... c.' tAulhml 
A77-36099 • The "tfeet pi delta T /0'tldl~m9 tllmplf.atuflt 
minus coohng tempefotuutf on oll.dllspaUlItIDn. D L Ol!a(iI1lOlt! .It·d 
C E low,'11 cNA$A. leWIS RIl~·.1fch ClIlll!'!. Cr~M".lIlC Ohml 
a'tlridlwrr 0' Mvtals. 1101 11. ApI. 1971. IJ 91 lOfi 1211'ts 
S.~"'t'l.d .11I,w\ '~IW "IJIJ hilSI' .lIul h\Ol' me!..t'! h.lk" \·wlt'l.'\rch~dll~ 
OIllUII/t!d III .1 WI IllS "I It-'SU In whIch Ih.' hlghrl Ic/llJ)l!ratufl' (1100 01 
1200 Cl of lilt! I~ydj' W.J.S fr:oo;t'tI.'1 .:r I,.\.'t', 10 .dlow .tIllJlJt' 0,<,,1<111011111 
wil,ollabh· tlnll' ilCl(1 Ih(' low~'r It'mpt'r.lltllt' WU!i VJUlilblt' to Jllu\\' 
cycle 1t'm~laturt' thflt!lell~~) III u" h' 1400 C FOI all tllci.d ,IUU\~ 
.1S delta T IIlCWI\\l'd thl! eXlt'nt 01 :mallallnn IIlcrtlllwd Hm ~tfl'r.t 
WitS i!ttllbult..·d to tlWIIlIilJ l'lI.fl,IIISItJU 11I15111.1h:hf,.'j UUh\"Im lilt' U"llil' 
alld till' fllck!!1 sul~tliltl, The FoCrAI ,1I1t'" was lIot ll'nSltlll!.' 1-0 tI .. ll,1 
T dnd ItlsI51ed S~}allrn!J al 111.'1101 1 luwls tu 1400 C, herA! .. :4Ild Ihi! 
AI20J scale which forllls on It. haw lhclIlHIi "1II5I<l11Sl(11l c~fhcu,"n 
which <lfe stlbstat1ltaliy more tltlkl! thall ally ul Ihe Ulhl!f o .. lde-motal 
combillullOns tl!stvd IAulhol) 
A17-37975· i: Toward moro onvironmentally rOliltenl gI~ 
turblnol • ProgreS1 in NASA·Lewis programs. C. E. lowell. S. J 
GrisuU!.', "tid S. R_ wvitu! (NASA. L..,wi5 Rtlsnall:h Cm"lltlr. Cleveland, 
Ohiol, Con/oruneD on Gas Turb/il0 Mdifmals in " Mn,mt: Environ-
ment,3rd, Bath, Eng/and. Sept. 2fJ.23. 1976, PJPt.'I'. 23 p. IS,uts. 
The papar survuvs programs tOI improving thlt environmental 
ntSistallL'O at ga5 turbine Ilnd pow'tlr 'YJtllm mnltlt'iklls to ill(ldalion 
llfld hot corrosion. A computer program COllist has ht!l!n produced 
.. 'Jhidt provides iln inilial method tor prudi~til19 l .. n(Him!! metal loss 
using shllrHlmo oKidlltiol\ data, The role of Ihl;! cO\lfliciullt of 
tho-1malllllpansion miPTlatLi1 Oil Dlclde !~aIl3tlon is being s1udilld. A 
Pllrulinoor oKidation aUack. "'OdDI ~n c;,niul1ctlon with w{)lesdon 
analysis of \wlghl chango data has btlun appliod to the studv 01 
oxidation anu hot corro~ioll atuu:k of sqmo Ni-Cr·AI 5ysturn alloys, 
Oxide,dispursion strengthallod alloys based on thff NI.Cr·AI sys10m 
aro being developed. Sodium sulfatlt fornmtion during turbillu 
combustion is bJlng investioated from a th(lrrnodVnamlc viewP~int. 
M.l. 
82 
A77·38371 • Medt.nism of benef'lCi.aI effect of unlllunl in 
hot COffosinn of nickd..... superalloya. G. C. Fn ilurg, C. A. 
Stearns, and f. J. Kohl (NASA, Lewis R~Dlch Contnr. Clevoland. 
Ohiol. EI«uochemical Socioty. JoumsJ. vol. 124. Julv 1917. p. 
1141,1148. 
X'rav diffraction ... ,dclectron microprobe anaJylids wore used 10 
tl-xnl1line OJ ,,,oHllmmt NaTa03 pattern formed in a number of 
nickcl-biISC suporallovs. It is found that a OOnoticiol effect of 
tantallJf)\ with respect to hot oonasion attack mlses from thO' ability 
of TalOS 10 ICc up Na2Q and Pfcvcnl tho formation ot II moiten 
Na2Mo04 ph""'. B.J. 
A17.38922 • It AppIiCOlltion of SlraintanlJll Partitioning to the 
predictiDn 0' creep-fatigue U ... , of AISI Type5 304 II'Id 316 stiIi""u 
stool. J F, SJltsman and G. R. Haifanl ~NASA, LeWIS Rm.eatch 
CI"a1er,. Clevcll!l1d. OhIO). (American $ocif'lty uf Mechanical En!JI' 
flet!rs, CtJlrference on A-trofeflm MtXhanic.JI Engineering "nd Pressure 
V6SfeI$ 3t1d Pipmg. MeXICO CIrV. MeJtico. Sept_ 19·24. 1976, PdPef" 
J6,PVR 26 j ASM£ Tr.JtJsacrion~. &!nes J JomtJal of Pressure 
VeS1J('J rt!dlflology. 1101, 99, Mav 1977. I) 264,271. 16 mb. 
Ai i4 dllmlllISU,i(lon of the p,edlc1111(' capabilillt'~ of !he method 
ot Strai;tr3.'lfltl P,lfti1ttX'ling. pubhshl!'d hi!tl-fctmlM>f;llule. low cycle. 
clerp.fatilltie to.!sl r('wlts or, AISI Tvtres 304 and 3,6 ll41nll!$s steel 
~t' aualvzed MId calculated cyclic 1111115 compated with ubserved 
I·~t·$. P'cd!r't(>ri hllo!i .Jql('t!ri with oll'K'lved Il\les Within factors of two 
tm 76 pl,'Itt'nt, tactOIS of thllfu 101 93 pt!'CtMt, and factols 01 fout 
for na fK't(:e11i 01 !ht' 103l'101.il10,-y bl11S allUIVll1d. Agrel'Ineq:~ bct.>cn 
tll)Sl"vl'd .lIld pu~dlctl?d Itllef lIE judged SiltlsfaclolV considi!nnQ that 
till!' d ... l.l.i!le .n~oclatC!d with a nurn ... , 01 varj.,bl~~ (1\\'tI allu'ts. ~c'al 
tle/lU 3f1~i ht;31 u(!alrn~Its-_ tJ range of tnmpetatUfes. d)"erent testing 
ledlt"I\Ue~. \"e.) thaI .vt! not dUlM:lly iJCcounled lor In the 
o::alculallora {Au,hor) 
A71-40032 • Hot cotfo.io~ studies 01 fou, nickel·bate 
WpafttlIU,/. B·1~O. NASA·TRW VIA, 1'13C and IN13B. G C 
rptburtl. F, J KGIII. and C. A St!!ams (NASA. Ll.'wIS nU~.lIch 
()ml~r, Ch.wt'iamf, OhiO) In SYnlPOitU01 Oil PlOflCfties of HI~~I 
lompetatuw Alloys With Emphl1slS nil t:nVUQ'Imental l:.ltll~~t!>, l. ... s 
V"'gIl". NllV_. October 1/·22. ~9,'6. Pf~tldi"lJS, IA17-40012 18·26) 
PrmctrtOil. N.J, Electrochemical SoOOI'l. hw., 1916. fl. 58&·594. 7 
reh 
Ttl,.. 5h,!oCllpt,biIlW u} hot cOHosioll 01 lour nlckel·baS!! !>u~r 
dlloV~ h,l~ betln S~lIdlild al 900 ,md lOOO C '" OtHl almosphllfl' 01 
!olowl\" tl"win!l Oil(v~n, Hot c.anosIOt' was mduct.>d b't COdtUl9 Ihl~ 
~Oll)"~ WIth known dosc~ 0' Na2S04 and oxidizing IllI.! coaled 
til1l'lpll'i iJ.t}th,!fn,allv on a sensillvu f1.lcrobalilm:l' In aldOl of 
dect!mltlly ~UKrlPl.bII!tV 10 ho'! t:OffOSlOn. thcst! .. Unys !.\Iete 1,!llked 
8-1900. 113C, NASA·TRW VIA. IN7JS. it'us order r.offI!S$101uJS 10 
thl' onl!;!! 01 decn.>aslnll molybtJl'tlum L'untunl ollhc )linys. Chm:\lcd! 
L'\I!dU!lCC 101 B· 1900 Ind!cates that hal cC'H!.lsion IS instIgated by actd 
HUlling of thi:' .uolt.>Clivt! AI203 coatmg by Mo03. (Author) 
An-42:461 • Creep and tcmilo PfOl11utics of ",wcral o_ide 
dispersion strengthened nickel base alloys. J. D. Whil1enbllrget 
(NASA. leWIS Rescarch C!OII!l, Ch':VtlIQud. Ohio;. Metallurgical 
Transacrlolll> A ~ Physical Met.,lIurgy and Materia:s Science; 11(11. 8A. 
July 1971,p.1155·1163.21 rllis 
Tit\!: Clt.>t!p PI('!pl~llm!i at \365 K 01 ~al/I!I .. I modu dispefSlOn 
SU-eJl911:1~/lIld 100S) alloys Wllre s[ud'~d, where the CWCflI!IIpUsun.'~ 
lIwolwd low ~1T.1I1lS. 0'1 tht:' oldul 01 1')0 (lI' 11155. ahcr I1Qtl\lllally 100 
hOUf~ u. t~llng. It was found that ODS alloy!. p~sess Ihre~tlold 
~lres~I!S tal CrlWp. CIt.'CP in POIY-'=ly5ta1li1lt! ODS illloYl> 15 .111 
_inhomogt'nL'Ous IJtoCCS~. The thrcshold Stll!5SU'; 11\ lalYIl grain Stll' 
ODS Nt·200 .\IId Ni-IGCr·4.iSAI ty,),! ,11!uys ,III' dept'ndent all the 
grOIl\ .uPl!ct ratm. P. T H, 
A,..s125 • Reustanco of Ni·Cr·AI allo.,. to cyclic a.iet.· 
rion at 1100 and 1200 C. C, A. Barrett and C. E. Lomll lNASA. 
leWIS Rcseilrch Cuntcr. Clel/cland, Ohio,. Oxidation of ""tals, vol. 
11. Aug. 1977. p. 199,223. 11 rcls. 
Al1-47047 • Application of strainrlUlge ~rd1ionl", to the 
prediction of MPe cntIP'f.tiFe dala for 2 1/4 Cr·1 Mo , ... 1. J. F 
Saltmtatl and G. R. Halford (NASA, Lewis Research CuI1~l'r. 
Cleveland. Ottio!. In: SympClium on Crcev·FaugulJ Interaction, Nt!.w 
YOlk. N.Y .• December 5 10, 1976. Procccdlllgs. IA17-47U';2 22 26) 
New York. American Society of Mechanical Engllll!crs, 1976. I>. 
283·298, 18 refs. 
Cn.-ep·fatiguc lasts Wt>tl! conducted 0(1 alll1l'ait:d 2.25Cr·IMo 
stwl In air at 538 C InVoiVIII!J Inh!rs,)erSt~' QJ • apld su dtll eVcllJ~ (0 
to 22 cyelt"!i! betwu ... n \!onSli!nt tensile stress·hold peuods 12301 47 
hOurs). life predIctions were madt- OI~ It'll! basiS 01 Ihc SHain 
.anllc-hle tt!latlOllS oblJiut.'lt frOIU UtO!1·1;:"\!! mint!!lal ch'na!:tcrl.!'a 
lion tl!$U on tubula! ~pcClme"s tak;t!n from "1C s"lnL' ht!at as th ... 
specimens tOl Ihe cret.'f,·'atigue teJts, TIll' crel!p·fOltl9Ul' tt.'Sl~ I"Sled 
from abOUt 500 105000 hours. whitt! the ShDfHtrot! ttl~t$ uwd as the 
PlOOlctlon baSIS lastcd from O. I to 100 htlUis. By parUtlOmng the 
creel' and plastic \trolins wn"m Ill/cry t!Vclc and summll1g the damaQu 
on a cycle i;"J·cycit! baSIs, thll PfL>dlctL'(lltl/l'S .,grced WIth the obiernod 
ones \-\"flhln factor" 01 two. P. T.H 
A77-411MB' Treatment of mulduial cn:!ep-'atigue by 
",.rangn parti.tiaping. S. S M3IlSUll ICa$l!,WestclII R~St.'!I/I· Ul1Iver· 
.sitV. Cleveland. Gtuol aud G, R. Halt(Hd iNASA, leWIS Re~~atd1 
CentCl, C!lllldand. OhIO). III, SYIll,JO~IlJln Oil Cwep-Fo1119Ut.' Inll'l 
achon. New Yf.'rk. N.Y_. December 5·10.1916. Proc.!t<duuJ!o_ IA77 
4704222·261 NDw York. Amt'HColt' SOCII:I" of Mechalm~al EllHill .... ·I'S. 
1976. p. 299·322. 13 lets 
The f'a~. il1\1t"stlgaw" ,>(mlle' b;lS!C COflCCp($ .md tilt'" ""Il!u;oll,on 
fOI e!llle:~lI\g lh ... :stfdlll r.;u~)I.l I1d1litmmllg method tor twal1ll9 
elI!Viltt!U·ttll"per.lttJle nL~p·latl9Ul' InlL'l.u'l.on) hOIll UlU.l)l.',ill II) 
mu!itdx.i\I \~tuiltltlll~ 1 hl' plohlcm IS rt·strlctl~d to IIllllallon 01 '-In 
t!ngIJll't!!ln!)'SllU Clack and to plo~lorh .. mill lo~jmg The- baSIC 
par.;mlCU!IS illt.' tht- MISt.'S.Henckv \~U1\1.:!ll'nl StlCS~ dlld Slrd!l\ and d 
rule IS :mmulated for !:h0051119 tlw ~'Yn 01 the dum""ul! Pttlll:I~)d1 
dut'Ctlol\. Crt'l'I) ,md plilsllr rdlchet SIr.llm can i"~Q tw lake" 11110 
accOUlll. Thi.' HlICI.1ctIOl' dilmagt' lull:' IS; torrnuioltt.'(t An apJoltcatloll 
10 h..lld,tunt> U~ts 1/1 1["5'nn IIItJ~tr.ltl'S the USL' 01 Jht· l\jle~ develoPHd 
P1 H 
An.48596· " Voladle products In Ihe COIfOSltm of Cf, Mo, 
Ti wnd four sUPl',alloy, exposed to 02 containing H20 and yaSllDUt 
Nael. G. C. Fryburg, Ft A, MinN. f. J. Kohl, and C, A. Stcarn!. 
(NASA, lUWIS Rese,ucil C.mtc'. Chwo!lillll' Ohlol. Electrochemical 
SocietY. SympOSium an COfTOSJOti Pro; I(ems Jltvo(viu.9 Voliltl/e 
CorfC)$ian Products. I'hif"ldelphIH, POI .• ,.,Uay 12. 1977, PJl1cr. 20p. 20 
re'5. 
A71.48697 • it HOI cortosit;m fi!siltance of nickel·chromium--
aluminum alloys. G. J SantOl\} .11\(1 \.. A. G1uwt (NASA. LeWIS 
Research Center. Ch~vt!l.lnd. OhlfJI. ElectrochemiC:JI Sm:lt't)t. M~et 
mg. 151st, PIIi/adelphla_ Pa .. May 8, 13, 1977, Pi/lltlf. 34 p, 12 Il'h. 
The hot cOIrUSion Le~!sti1t1CC {It nicio:t!l-d1fomilllll-illuminum 
alloys wa~ cJ,;amined hy cV(";!rcilIiV ollit.illing rodtul1l sulfatc-coated 
~peet",en~ in still an .1t 900, 1000. and 1 tOO C. The compoMllom 
testl!d W>:/IC WltlU" tile tomarv Je!llon: f..h, NI'SO al.''t, Cr, ami Nt·50 
at.'\' AI. At Mch lemperature till' cortosion (~dta 1r\1lle st.-.tl .. ticaUy 
littlJd to 1I third order regression equation 11$ it '~ul\ctiol1 01 chromium 
and aluminum contenu. FlOm Ihe~t! equations corrosion ISopll'lIn 
wef: prepareu. Compositional legions With the bcst hot COU051On 
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An.s1513 • # Sharply notch cylindrical temion specimen for 
1CfIe,'ing plane-strain fracture toughness. I • Influence of funda-
mlntal testing variables on notch strength. II . Appllca1ions in 
aluminum elloy QUIllty assurance of fracture toughness. M. H. Jones. 
R. T. Bubst!'(. W. F. Brown. Jr. (NASA. lewis Rl!Sl!utch Center. 
Fracturc Branch, Cleveland, Ohio). R. J. Bucci. S. F. Collis, R. F. 
Kohm. and J. G. Kaufman (Alt::minum Company of Amenca, Alcoa 
laboratorics. Alcua Celtlcr, Pa.l. In: Developments in fracture 
mechanics test methods st.mdardization; Proceedings of tho Sym-
posium. St. louis, :v1o., May 4. 1976. IA77·51S7624·391 Phila-
delphia, Pa .• Amllrican Society for Testing and Materials, 1977, p. 
115--152.14 rek. 
A dl!5criplion is presented of studies which have been conduc\ed 
til I!Stablish an imllfovcd technolD!JV bUll! for a usc of the ~harplv 
notched cvtindticul sp!1cimcn _in quality assurance IC5ts of aluminum 
aUoy pJOduct.s. The results arf" Inesnnted of an invl'Slig.:Jtion of 
fundamental variables associated with specimen prcpsration and 
testing, taking into account the influence of the nolr:h loot radius. 
the eccentririjty of loading. tltt! specimen diameter. and the notch 
de(JIh on Itle shdrp notctl strength. Attcntiun IS ~ivcn to the 
statistical procedures which are nllccssary to establ:sh correlatiOnS 
between thl! sharp notch strength and thll p1aIll1";lrain 'raclure 
toughness for higtHttength alumir.um ;lUOYS. G.R, 
N17~111S4·' Pralt and \Vhilnov Allcraft. Ealil HaJ1told. Canr 
IIEFINEMENT OF PROMISING COATING COMPOSITIONS 
FOil DIREcnONALLY CAST EUTECTICS 
1 E. Suangman. E J Fellon. and R S Bondun Oct 1976 
156 pre's 
(Contract NASJ ·18920) 
INASA·CR·13510J. ;"WA·5441) Avail NTIS 
He Ad8/MF AOI CSCl l' C 
Tho successful application of high crefJp sHength. UIJoCllonallv 
svlid,fied gamma/gamma pllme·delta IN,·19 7Cb-6Cr·2.5AIJ 
eutoc:ttc suparalloy lurblne blades roqulles the duvelopment 01 
suitable coal lOgs for allfoll. rool and Internal blade sLufaccs. In 
order to Improve coallngs for the gammaigamma puma· della 
alloy. the cuno"t IOII05llgallon had the goals of 11' rofllllllg 
proM.sing coating compOSitions lor directlonallv soltdlfll>{/ 
euleellcs. 121 evalua1mg the eltl!lits d. CaBling! subsua.c 
Interactions art Iho meehamcal propertlOS of thA allov and (3; 
evaluating dlffusion alumIRlde coatmgs for Inlornal surfaccs BUrrier 
rIg cvcllc o.,datlon. futnl1ct1 cvcfic hOI cormslon. ductllitv_ and 
tholmal f.wgue lusts indicated that N,'::rAIV, PI163 to 127 micron 
Ni·18C,·t2AI·O JV - 6 mJ(:ron Ptl and NiCrAIY(63 to 127 mIcron 
N,: 1BCr-12AI-0 3VI coatings arD capable of protecting hIgh 
temperatula gas path surfaces 01 eutectlC alloy alriolls BUfnel 
ng jMacn 0.371 t05m19 ,"dlcal~ ',hat the \-Ise'ul coatIRg h'e of 
lhe 12.7 mIcron Ihlck CODtlnQS ollcoodcd 1000 hours at 1366 k 
(2000 dog F) Isothermal fatIgue and rumance hot CO"CSlon 
,estSlndrcatedthat63 micron NICrAIV. N,CrAIY ;. Ft and JJlatinum 
modified diffUSion aiumllllde IPt ' All coatmg systems alO c8pable 
of protecting the relalively coolor surfaces 01 the blade foot 
Finally. 8 gas phase c0311ng process was evaluated 'or diffUSIOn 
alumIniZing IRternal surfaces and Gooling holos of a,,·cooIed 
gIImma/gomma primo·delta tUlblne blades. Author 
N77-12181·, Batt!lllo PaCIfIC Northwest labs, RIchland. Wash.-
OEVELOPMENT OF SPUTTEREO HIGH TEMPEII.TUftE 
COAnNGS FOR THRUST CHAMBERS Fin.' Report 
R Busch and M A. Bavno 9 Aug 1976 25 p 
(Contruct NAS3-19721) 
(NASA·CR-135097) Avail NTIS He A02!MF AOI CSCl 
11 F 
Adhelent Insulallng coatings were developed for thrust 
chambel selVlce. Thtt coatings conSI~ted of nickel and a eoramic. 
and wele graded III compOSitIon from pUIO nickel at the thrust 
chambel wall to pure ceramiC at tho coatlllg surface. The coatings 
were deposIted hv rf sputtering from D talgot WIth a revelsed 
composllion gradlont which was ploduced bV plasma spraying 
powder mi.iuras The effect of doposltlon parameters on coating 
characteristics and adherence is discussed Author 
N77-12182-H TRW Systems GIOUp. Redondo ~oach. Calif. 
HEAT PIPE MATERIALS COMPATIBILITY Fil1ll1 Report 
83 
J. E. Eninger. G. L Fleischman. and E E. Luedke Jan 1976 
46 p rafs 
(Conlract NAS3·19128) 
(NASA·CR~136069; TRW·26148-6004-RU-OO) Avail: NTIS 
HC A04/MF AOI CSCL II F 
An e.potlmantal program 10 evaluate noncondensablo gas 
genoration in ammonia heat pipes was comple~ed. A lolal of 
37 heat pipes made of aluminum. statnless steel and comblllations 
of Ih05e matenals wete processed bv various techniques. operaltld 
at different temporaturos and tested alia"",, temperature 10 
quantitatively determine gas generation rates. In Older of increaslllg 
stabilitv are aluminum! stainless combination, all alummum aM 
all stainless heat pipes. Ono mlerasling rosult is tho Identification 
of intentionally Introduced water III tho ammonia during a ftlflUlI 
slip as a means of surface paSStllatlon to redu.~o gall genera-
tIon in S1ainloss·steel/ alumlnUin hoat pipes Author 
N77-1.,IO-* Carnogie·Melion Umv. Pittsburgh. Pa Inst lJl 
Research 
EVALUATION OF THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 
ELECTROSLAG REFINED IRON ALLOYS 
G. K Shat Doc. 1976 103 p IOfs 
lContrnet NAS3· t 8929) 
INASA·CR-1350441 AVDlI NTIS He 1406/MF AOI CSCl 
Pf 
Nitmnlc 40 121 Cr·6N·9M,,). HV·130. 9NI·4Co. and 0-6 ,lUOVS 
were prepared and evaluated In the form of 152 mill Ihld. 
platos Smooth bar tensilo tosts. double-edge 5harp notch Ifacture 
loughnoss tosts ChalPv V·notch Impact tests wme condllcte.d 
on approprlDte hellt troaled speclmons of tho fOlll 'Steel pldhlS 
at 22 C. ·50 C. -100 C 150 C. and ·196 C Slmllar'mUllrli!1 
chalactelllatlon. including met<lllogtaphic evaluatIOn studl~s on 
all moll and vacuum ate melt grades Dt s>lme four alloy sl(lt,IS 
were conductod for comparative purpuse~ A cost .1n:d\,~ls 'Il 
manufactuflng plates 01 an mel'. elucltoslag lumell and \',11;11\.," 
arc rameit gt.\des was peffolnull1 The results ut bOlh mnle"oll 
charBctertZatlO1I and cost analvses pomled out certall! ~pccl .. i 
benefits of oloctroslag processmg 11011 base alloys Author 
DATA SUMMARV O,vOlse dala aro prosonted va"il~ll!s 
Include stress. temperatule. Impact enelgv. tenstle strength. vuthi 
strength. elongatIon. reduction of area. loads fracture strollgl" 
,tress IIllenSlly. costs 
N17·20207·W LockhEl:ed California Co .. Burbank 
FRACTUIIE CONTROL OF H-O ENGINE COl\l1rONE~TS 
Final Report. 11 Jun. 1974 - 5 Aug. 197. 
J T Rvder Feb. 1977 489 P fefs Prepared In eooperaflCl' 
With Gemnal Dvnamlcs/Convelt San DIogo. Calif. ~nternauanal 
Hah/ester. Chicago. and the ladlsh Co .. Cudahy. Wig 
iContract NAS3" 18896) 
(NASA· CR·135137. LR·27810) Avail NTiS 
HC .~21/MF AOl CSClllF 
An Invesllgatlon was made to obtain the matenal chaI8clelll11· 
tlDn and fatigue crack propagation dala necessaly to eSlabhsh 
the salient charllctOllstlcs 0' a Ti-6AI·2 5Sn1El!J ailoy fuel PUITlU 
IIllpollor to be used III a c.')"ogol1lc service envtrOnmerH Tesllhl 
vanablos conSldOlod wore, coupon orientatIon. frequency toaa 
laogo ratiO. and tomperaturo Data analYSIS correlbted crack. 
plopagatlon data from conllen~lonal laboratorv COU,",01l5 WIth 
data from a parallel Sided fotating dIsk used 10 mod(ll rotOI 
stresses Four nlajar deSign recommondatlons when ~ro roglons 
of fuel pump Impellers 10 be oporatod In cryognnu: envlfonments 
are to be rotatlvoly hIghly stlessed oro discussed Author 
N71.20208·~ Cyclops Corp .. e"dgevll1e. Po. Speclaltv 51001 
Div 
DEVELOPMENT OF AN eXTRA-HIGH STRENGTH POWDER 
METALLURGY NICKEL· BASE SUPERALLOY Final R.port 
W e Kent Jan 1977 67 p 'ofs 
lContract NAS3·167951 
84 
(NASA·CR·135131; U-C-R-1173) Avail NTIS 
HC A04/MF AOt CSCL 11 F 
A prOgram was conducted to optunlza the com~loslUon of 
NASA IIb·ll. an alloy original!" riaveloped as a wrought materiol. 
for thermal stabilitv Bnd to determmo the feasibility lor producing 
the aUoy using powdor motallurgy techmques Sovon compost· 
lion~ were melted and atomized. hot IsostatIcally pressed. cross 
rolled to disks and heat treatod Tensile and stross rupturo 
properties from room tomperature 10 810 C 11600 FI were 
determined In additIOn 10 thermal stability charactOrlstlcs 
Processing vanables included hot Isostalic prossmg paramelors 
and handling. cross rOiling proceduros and hoal troatment cycles 
NASA IIb·1l E displayed the bost combmD1lon of ovomll proparties 
far sarvlce 85 a 760 C 11400 FI disk matonal lis composition 
1,006 C. 8.5 Cr. 9.0 Co. 20 MD. 71 W. 6.6 Ta. 4.5 AI. 
075 ri. 05 V. 07 Hr. 0.01 B. 005 Z. and balance NI While 
1he allov ._h,Ms the hIghest 760 e 11400 fl ruptu.e strongt" 
reponed for anv powdol metallurgy dl~k alloy to data. additional 
51udles 10 furthor evaluate the affects of hunt {mal mont may be 
requ"ed Tho aUov IS not susceptible 10 topologICally cluse,pl1Ckud 
ph.!'le formallon dutlng thermol lp05Uro at 870 C I' 600 FI for 
t .500 hOUfS. but Its mechamcal properlv lovols tlJl~ lo· ... o.od duo 
to gr.m boundary cilibldo formation Au1hor 
N77·2t2tS·, Carna01o-Mallon Umv. Pittsbufgh, P. Oept 0' Metallurgy and Matenals Science 
.NVEaTIGA TlON OF THE FRACTURE MECHAN'IM IN 
T1·BA'·2 ..... AT CRYOGENIC TEMPERATURES Flnot 
"-R H VanStone. J. R low. Jr, and J l Shannon. J. Ap! 
1977 t 12 p rafs 
IContract NGR·39·087·0471 
INASA·CR·135120; CMU·NASA.·3Ti) Avail NTIS 
He A06/MF AOt CSCl 11 F 
The innuenc:e (If mlcrostructufo on tho tractura mechamsm 
and plane·stram fractuto toughness 01 li·5AI·2.SSn was sludl(ld 
through the use 01 fraclogr8phy lind metaUogrnphu: HClionmO 
techniquDS. Oneomch thick plotos of Ollllra low mllu~111UIJ IElI) 
and normal mtO'5t11l81 Ti·5AI·2 5Sn \'Voro mIll annealed al 815 C 
follo~d by olthel all 01 furnace coolmg Thoso Verlatlon!' In 
compu$llion and coohng rate rosulted m dlfforences '" the volume 
fraelior. 6!ld fRtornal slructUle 01 the lIon'SliJblli~tld pha!loe ami 
'0 the crystallographiC te.turo and oldollng of the alpha malrl. 
The tenSile I::'lfepottlo!lo of 1ho58 plates wem dollllllllilt:'(1 at 20 K. 
77 K, and 296 K The alf·cooled Ell plato wa:l lhtt lough.est 
mate"al evaluated Author 
N11.22213·, IIllo,"allonol Nlcklll Co Inc Sullern N'" Paul 
o Monca Resoarch Lab 
DEVELOPMENT OF OXIDE DISPERSION STRENQTHENED 
tURBINE BLADE ALLOY BY MECHANICAL ALLOYING 
H F MOrtlck, L R CUlwlck and Y G KII" Jan 1977 69 p 
refs 
iContracI NAS3·196941 
INASA·CR· 135150) AV311 NTIS UC A04/MF AOI CSCL 
11F 
Thore wete three nlckel·base alloys cenl;>lnm\l lip to 
18 wi % 01 lohactory mctal oltummcd initIally for o_tdo thspt.'rslcll 
suengthomng To prD\/ldc yreater procoS!.mg "oodOln tHlWl!V(!t 
a leanel alloy was finally 'olected Thl5 base allfl't ;·lloy l"'! 
contalnod 005C/15(;I / 2Mo/4W/2Ta/4 5AI/2 TI! 01 Sb 001 
8; 8al Nt. FoUowlng alloy solectlon. Ihe effect Ilj elllllUs.lun tUMI 
Ireatment. and ollide volume tractIOn and sile on flllt;IOStlUCtUlf! 
and propottles welc ulllaminod Tho optimum stfuCIUIQ wa!> 
achieved In zono annealod ,,/loy 0 whIch COIIIDtneu 1. 5 vol '\, 
of 35 mm Y203 and which wos olltmdftd 161 ilt 1038 C 
Author 
N77·2221.-, TRW, Inc. Cloveland, OhIO 
aTIIAIN PARTITIONING OF THAEE ALLOYS IN ULTRAHIGH 
VACUUM USING THE STEP STAESS METHOD FlfUll Roport. 
,. May - 1. Nov. 1976 
C. 5 Kortovlch ApI 1977 49 PIli'S 
(Contract NAS3·20 1 03) 
INASA-CR·Il51S7; TRW·ER·7926) Avail NTIS 
HC A03/MF AOT CSel 11f 
The ultra"lllgh vacuum sHilln controlled thermal-mochanical 
straIn CVdtn9 tutiguo bohavlor of ASTAR S11C. 304 5tsmlass 
51001 <llId A·286 was studlod The slel' stless procedure of 
olllpOrtmenlal stramrCJnge partillOnUlg was utilized to partition the 
mllipstic strnlnrDnges fOI 10515 duphcatIOg conditlOllings pro\lIouslV 
fepOfhJd bv TRW An analVtlcal mtllhod 15 duscrlbed In which 
those p8rtltlonod Inaldstlc slramtllltge dala can be used to 
dlvelop tho fOUl baSIC lilu rQlatlOnshlps for Ihese mallnals 
A~thor 
N71-212 .. -, Man," Mal/otto Corp. Oenvor, Calo 
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON ALUMINUM FRACTURE 
FfOd R Schwartzberg and John A Shaplc Aug, 1976 63 p 
fofs 
IContract NAS3·t89231 
(NASA eN 135t82, MCR 76·385) 
CSCL T tF HC A04/MF AOl 
Avoll NTIS 
Tho sustamed load SHUS' 1';0"0$lon Grackll1ij (SeC) Ihroahold 
fOf alumInum allov 214 wal> detormmod liS'"\) l'fJloolh (sigma 
sub TH~ find procrackod (K sub ISeC) spoclmons nnd cyr."c 
load ,1fOWth behaVior In 3 5% NnCI sail solution was studlod 
fhtt IUlil1lcnshlp belweon K ~ub Isec iJ<1d Slgmn sub TH wal> 
also Sll1ltlttd The work. showed that 2124·T85t alummum alloy 
111 Illatn \.J;;gn h.,s OJ mOdOtalelv hlUh rlJSlstunce to stlOSS couaSion 
aUlld ElI"OflfJlOnUII rosults showed lhol no see occurmd In 
the- hmgltudtnoJl .1nti 10119 lJanSVClstl dllcCII011S III any ot tho 
10~ls Somo SCC was found bv smooth 10515 III ::10 shott {rans ... orso 
duo(uun. and tho data Weft!: conftrmod bV two lost methods·sliJlna 
sub rF-I 275 MNlsq m (40 ksll No see was found from 
compllr;1 spuClmen ttiSIS III ilny dUlletlon. slutace flaw and center 
"Old! SptH;IIlHmS avaluated III Ihe ShOT' transverse dlroctlOn 
o.hlbllod SCC Thu dn'" ",dIClth} that stf(1SS cotfOSlon behaVior 
IS defect. Slle .1nd stU!SS depundf'l1t bllt nOI ontllolv III accOIdance 
WIth a SlUtSS ,"tensity 1::00w'olied mechanism AuthOr 
.n-II3'''-' Svracuse URIV N V George Ser.ht Ftadure 
and FatIgue Rese.'ch l.::Ib 
FAT10Ut CUC. GROWTtl AT EUiVATED TEMPERATURE 
31. nAlinU. STEEL AIID H·13 STEEL 
WllIn Chtng Chon and H W uu [1976) 56 PlOts 
IGtanl NGR 33 022 151) 
INASA·CR 135105. MTS·HWl·4116·776) Avail NTfS 
He At14/MF A01 CSCl l1f 
Crack growths \'IIo.a moasurnd ot ollvated temporaluros IJnrler 
four 1,"~ws 11f loading pp. pc. cpo and cc. In H·13 stlel. flU 
Ihuse fall! types of loadmQ gave nearty Ihl! same creek growth 
rateli IIlfj the- lenglh of thlld llmlll had neghglble effecls In 
AISi :1T6 !lta,"le~ steel. the hold IImer effocts on crae," grow1h 
fate wt'le negliglhle If tho IVlldmg was lonSlon·fanston type, 
hotVlIIVOI thnc- effects WU!C Slgnlficanl in t8110rsod bondtng 
load. and tll0 creek glowth rates under these fOUl IY('85 of loading 
varr.a .:un!;,dQrably Beth IOn5liO and compret$IVQ ~d times 
i:dused II1CfUIl50d cleck glowth tate but the comp:osslYe hQld 
penOd. was rn'lltl doletenous than the Ulnsllo ono. M01.IIOQ~ 
O""'lI1ahan showed that all the ctack paths under diffaront ~ 
of loadmy were I~UWtly tlansgranu\ol for both CTS tenSlon·1eneion 
specimens Dnd Sf:. N f.vol"od cantilever bftndl"D specimens. In 
addnlon. 811 al&Ctnc potanll.' technique was uaed 10 moni1or 
cfack glowth dt alltv.led temporeture AuIN» 
A77·29863· Vucuum Ihormnl'lnechal1lcal foll!JU1! behavior 
01 "''10 unn·blnl! alloys. K D. Stwtfle! ,Unlle~' T'>rhnoloqll!s 
M,It!!I',IIS ['HllIWI' .. !",j ,'Iut RI'''t',/lfh Libol.ltlll't l.lst H,nt1old, 
CoI1Il.I. II' Tt.tll"~';:: :,ltlgUll ot m,IICfl,Jis .mel compOllef)I\, Plocel'd· 
mr,\ vi lilt' ~:"'IlIDOSHJIl', Nn ... l)II,';lm. Ll, NUI/t'mht'l 17. lA. 1975 
(A77.2985;? 11 2lil Pbllild~!phh.l, Pil., Anll"I!:.ln SOCif!V 101 1 cstlllY 
ilnd Matcn.lb. 1976, fl. ]14·?2G. Conl/Jt:t No. NAS3·GOlO. 
The plesen! stully f'xtt.'llds tht' ;:oncopl of III-phaie Qliltn 
bOUlld.nv ,.ndWtiIHI to t\liil lion tM-;e ,llluys (TH1C 304 stmnlt!!is steel 












grain boundary rJlcheting effects obsolved in the A286 alloy which 
does not exhibit gO:ometric instnbility. Elevated-temperature low-
cycle thermal·mt!chaniclil fatiuut! tt!sts in an ion.pumped ultrahigh 
vacuum chamber lovealed significant effects of frequenCy and 
combinlld tomperature·main cycling on fatigue life. In.phss!! thermal 
cvcling hension at high temparalure and compression al low 
temponnurn) cauliUd larQlt life ,!!duCliollS in both matorials dut! to grain boundary cavltaUon causlld bv unruvcrsod grain boundary 
sliding (grain l~undary rotchuting). Out·ot ph,nll thermal cvcling 
hension at low lempllrllturo lind compression at high tempenuure) 
alsa causcd largo cyclic life IlldUCimlls in both malori8ls 111 the A286 
allov. out·o'-pharo life reductions aU! attributed to comprt!$Sive 
ratcheting, S.D. 
A77-37874· " Coatings for directional eutectic,_ J. R. R.irdcn and M. R, Jackson fGE Matalluruv LahorallHy, Schenec· 
tady, N.V.). Conference on GM Turbine Matrlrio/8 in (l Marme Environmellt, 3rd. Bam. Eng/lJIJd, Sept, 20.23. '976. Paper_ 10 p_ 12 
rots. Contl'llcts No. NASJ-I679J; No. NASJ·178IS. (GE· R16CRD2571 
Coatings dt!\lQloped to provide o1l:idatICIl p:-oteCll01l tOI' the directionally-solidified outectic alloy NITaC·B (4.4 \wlght poteen! 
Cd wero uv4lualcd. Of sc\len Co-, Fe'll1ld Ni·base coat'"li'S thlll \Yure 
initiallv invl!Sligatud, best tcsistllnce to CVCllc oll;idalion was domon· 
strated bV dupletx coatings fabricated by depmJ1ing a la"'llr of NiCrAt(YI by \lacuum u\laporaUol1 from an 1~ll'ctron bellm source followed by deposition of lin AI overlaytlr using the pack ccmallta-
tion process. It \W5 found that addition of cdrbon to tht' coutlllQ 
allov substantially ehnlinatcd the problem ot tiber dunudalioll '" TaC-tvPtt eutect,c allovs_ BUIll!!f rig cycled N,TdC'B sam,Ih,>s coatl'd 
with NI-:<JC,·5AI.o.1C'().IY+AI and IUPluro·tP.5ted al 1100 de9 C 
performed as Willi as or betler thall uncoiltcd, \'iJCuurn cvcled and 
air-toslcd NiTaC-13; howl-'Ver . .it slight degr.1dallQll with rC5P1!ct to 
uncooted material \VOlS noted III .ill·stress wplu1u tllS(!' .11 870 deg C for both cyclt!d alld uncvchxl sampIL'I. C_K.Il. 
An-45496 • HiAtt temp.,.tunr oxid.tion tlli.tl:nt co.tinp 
'0' m. dif'8ctiOlllllv .ol!dified Ni-Nb-C,-AllPlitectic 1U~,.,.UoV. T. E. SI,ullgmall. N. E. Ulton (Unltt.'d Tl!chnologlcs Cl}lI. 1lI"It and 
WhltflllY Allcrdft Group. Edst Hallford. COI1Il.I. alllJ E. J. Ft.'Ilcfl. (A'~lerican Ceramic SOCtety Amlll"l Itfer:>tiIl9. 78th CifICiIllUUI. OhIO. 
MAY 4. 1976. Paper fl·C-76_' America/! CeramIc Socmty BufJetm. 
vol. 5fi, Aug. 1977, fJ 700· 705. 15 leis, Con "acts No. NASJ·16792. 
No. NAS3- 18920 
Protective CO<1tll1gS uHtUired 'or th~ Nl·Nb·Cr·Ai dllul1tionally 
solidified cutectlc superallov \'ll'Cre dcveiolled ar.d Ilvall/,ucd on .he 
baSIS of Q)udatlon rr5l5la"oo, diffUSional stab:titv. thlilmai tatlOllo. 
,lI1d crClep lesi5tar~ce. N1CrAIY.Pt and NiCrAIY phYSIcal vapm 
deposition coating svS1l1ms elChiblted Ihi) \.Jcst coml2l1latton of properties. Burncr-flg tcsting Indicated thill th .. uwful lile of a 
127·microMhick NiCrAIYtPt cOlltln9 exceeds 1000 h at 1366 K. 
Eutectic.alloy creel) !l\ltl$ at 13ft K and ,1 stlt.'ss of 151,7 MN sq m 
werl! greater fm NiCrAIY .. Pt-coated specImens than tor uncoated 
specimens bV " fnctor ot two IAuthml 
A77-47044 • Low-cyde •• tlgue of tv.-o IUst'lh!tic alloy. in hvdrolln tD iH1d .Ir at .In.ted temperatures. C. E. Jaske and R. C. Rice IBattelln Columbus Laboratorlcs, C'olumbus. Ohio), In: Sympo-
Slum 011 ::reep.Fatigua InteractIon, New Vork. N.V_. Occumber 5-10, 1976. Proceedings. (A77·47042 22·261 New York. AmerIcan Society 
at Mechanical EnginetH', 1976. p. 101 ·128, 20 rets. Resl/arch 
supporlad bV the Aerojet Nuch1i\f SV5ten:~ Ca.; Contract No. NAS3·2001B. 
The low·cvcle fa~igut! resistance 0' tvpt.' 347 stainlass staol and H •• mlloy Alloy X was (!\laluatlld in constant-All1plltude. strain-
controlled fotlgue tests conducted under contlllUous negati\lo nrain 
cycling at a constant strain rate of 0.001 pet slie and .1t 101al alilial 
stf4in ranges of 1.5.3_0, and 5.0 pctcent in both hvdroQlln gas lind 
85 
laboratory air environments in the tflmperaturc ranye 638·87 t C. Elevotod-tompnfaturo. cot11preuive·strmll hold-time Qxperiments were 
allo conducted. In hydrogen, the cvclic stress·strain behavior (.if both 
materials at 538 C WliS charactenled by apprDci4ble cyclic l1ardonlng 51 all streltl r .. n9I1S. At 511 C neither metorial hardenod significantlv, 
in fact, at 51\, strain tanlJl! 347 stcol showoo continuous cycl,C 
softening until fallute. The fatigue ftl$istance of 347 steel W05 slightly 
high!!r than that of Alloy X al aU tOl1'lperatures and ~tn.in ranges. 
Ten.minuto comprossivo hold time expcrimon!S at 760 and 871 C 
rClSulted in inctuasod fatilJut! lives for 347 steel and docreastld fatiguo live~ for AlIoV X. Both allovs stlOwlld slightly lower fatigue rUslstallCl! 
'on an thall III hvdrogen. SOITlI) fiaclographlc and ml!tallographu: 







27 NONMETALLIC MATERIALS 
Includn physical. chemical. and mechanic.1 propeni •• 
of pllstics. 81astomelS, lubriCintti. polymers. textiles. 
Idhesives. and ceramic materials, 
N77.t01.·N Nabonal Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Cenle" Cleveland, Ohlu. 
GASEOUS EMISSIONS AND TOXIC HAZARDS ... IIOCI· 
ATED WITH PLASTICS IN FIRE SITUAnONS: A UTERA· 
TURE REVIEW 
Thomas L Junod Oct. 1976 67 p refs 
(NASA· TN·D·e33S: E·86491 Avail NTIS He A04/MF A01 
CSCL 111 
The hazards 0' plastics in fire situations. the gases emitted. 
the factols influencing the naturB of thOSD em issions. the 
characteristics 01 to_ie gases. and the rosul.s of laboratory siudies. 
ale discussed. The literature po"alnmg to the pyrolvsls and 
oludallQn 01 plastics was reViewed, An effo" was made to define 
the stato of the art for determining the tOllC gases emllted by 
plastiCS under firo cDndilions. Recommendations .r. made and 
research needs defined as I) rosult of this review Authof 
,.n-t02oo-# National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
leWIS Rescarch Center_ Cleveland OhiO 
NONELASTOMERIC ROD SEALS FOR ADVANCED HY· 
DRAUUC SYSTEMS 
Wilham F Hady and Ahlin W Waterman 1976 25 p fefs 
Presented at A-6 Meellrlg on Aorospace FlUid Power and Control 
Tcchnulogies. las Vegas, Nov. 4·8 Oct 1976. sponsored by 
SAE 
(NASA· TM-X-73525. E-8940) Avail. NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCl 111 
Advonced high lempOfatuUl hydraulic system rod sealing 
reQulloments can be met by usmg seals made of nonelastomerlC 
Iplastll:) matorlals In appltcalmns where elastomers do not have 
adequate hfe. Eltploratory seal deSigns were opllmlled for 
odvancfl"d applications uSing machmable polvlmrde matellols 
These seals demonstfllted eqUivalent fhght hour lives of 12.500 
at 350 F and 9.875 at 4m) F In advanced hydrauhc systom 
Simulation Successful operation was also attained under Simulated 
space shunle applications. 96 Ulentry thermal cycles and 1.438 
hOurs of vacuum storago Tests of less eltpenslve molded plastIC 
seals Indicated 8 need fot unproved malerUlls to prOVide eqUivalent 
performance to the machIPod seals Author 
N11-1117S·jI Nat,one.1 AefOnautlcs and Space Admlnlstr.tlon 
leWIS Rescarch Cellter. Clllveland. OhiO 
EVALUATION OF POTASSIUM llTANATE AS A COMPO· 
NENT OF ALKAUNE FUEL CELL MATRICES 
Robmt E Post Washmgloll Nov 1976 27 P rets 
INASA.TN-O-8341. E·8174) Avail NTIS HC A03/MF ADI 
CSCl lOA 
VarIOUs tmms of polasslum IItaliula weft) found 10 have 
almost complete IOslstance to chtlmlcal anacl, IP 45 wt 'Ib KOH 
01 150 C (423 K) fOI up 10 9600 hOllIS E:cctron microscopy 
ilnd X-ray dltlracllon dlsclosnd Impor1anl dltle! !nCtlS With respect 
to Ilbllclty and ~tablhlY The oclatitanille u'Jpeamd 10 possess 
the best cumblfl8tlon of properties It .... ;:;; concluded that 
potassium tllanale could be ploduced III a marc asbestos·hke 
form Flbe, dlsporslon IS IlIlponant In matfl. manufacture.Authm 
N"-Ulno·* NatIonal Aeronaullcs and Space Adminillfr •• ion. 
leWIS Resealch Centor. Cloveland. Ohro 
ADHEaION AND FRICTION OF IRON AND GClD IN 
CONTAeT WITH ELEMEf!TAL SEMICONDUCTORS 
Donald H. Buckley and Wilham A Brainard Washington Jan. 
1977 21 p refs 
(NASA-TN-O-8394; E-8903) Avail: NTIS HC A02/Mf AOl 
CSCl IIF 
Adhesh:m and friction eltperimonts were conductlRd wi.h single 
crystsls of tlon and gold in contact with single crystalt of 
germamum and sihcon Surfaces were eltammed m the spuner 
cleaned state and m the presence of oxygen and a lubricant 
All experimants were conductod at mom temperature with loads 
of 1 tn 50 grams, and shdmg f"ctlon was at a slldmg velocity 
of 07 mm/men, Results mdlcate that the fllctlon nature of me •• ls 
In contect with ~ermconductOls 15 sonbltivo to Ollonlallon, thaI 
strong adhoslon of metals to both germanium and Silicon occurs. 
and that friction IS lower With silicon than With germanium for 
the same Ollontation Surface affects are hIghly sensltivB to 
environment. Silicon, for eltample. behaves m an entirely brittle 
manner In the clean stato, but In Ihe presence of a lubricant 
the surface deforms plastically Author 
DATA SUMMARY· OnenlatlOn, dopeng. ~nd surface film 
(jllects on metal·semlconductOf bondmg ccotDCI. vaflable5 Include 
fflctlon CDI!fficlOlltS. shdll1g ""CIIOIl. crystal s.utaces. dopod crystals, 
adheSive bonding, crysisl dislocations. and loads. 8 figures and 
no tables 810 Included 
N77-1723 •• M National Aeronautics and Space Adminlstrafion 
lewis Research C€!nter, Cleveland, OhiO 
THERMAL BARRIER COAnNGS: A NEAR TERM. HIGH 
PAYOFF TECHNOLOGY 
s. R Levino and J S. Clark 1977 15 P refs P,esented at 
the Workshop on Ceramics for Energy ConversIOn SYfitems. 
Orlando, Fla .. 24-26 Jan 1977, sponsored by ERDA Prepared 
m cooperation With us Almy All Mobility R ~nd 0 Lab. 
Cleveland 
(NASA-TM~X~73586; E·9049) Avail NTIS HC A02 ··.r AOI 
CSCL liB 
Tho present status of thermal battler c08tm9s IS reViewed 
,"cludlng both oxpollmental results and forecasts of Ihe benefl!s 
donved from use of those coatmys In allcraft and utlhlY gas 
turbines The potenhal 01 thermal banter coatings relative 10 
struclural corarnlcs IS discussed along With a development plan 
for these coallngs Author 
OATA SUMMARY Performance of vanous oltlde ceramIC 
thermal ballier layers vanab/es Inc/ude cycles 10 tallure 
leadmg-edge wall temperature. coolanl-Io-gas flow r8110. lIme 
weight change. thermodynamiC efficlencv and speCifiC oulput 
4 figures and 1 table mclude numerIC 
N77.172.ao°* NatIOnal Aeronautics and Space Administration 
leWIS Research Centor. Cleveland. OhlD 
OPPORTUNInES FOR CERAMICS IN THE ERDA'NASA 
CONTINUOUS COMIUSnON PROPULSION SYSTEMS 
PROGRAM 
Challo!: p, Blankenship amf Robell B Schull 'ERDA. Washll'glull 
O.C.) 1977 6 P IOfs Prosentod at Ihe Workshop on Ceramics 
tor Enol9Y ConverSion Systoms. Qllando. Fla. 24·27 Jan 1977 
sponsorod by EROA 
(NASA·1M X-73597. E-90711 AViJll NTIS HC A02/MF AOt 
CSCl 119 
An ovorVIO"," un onglne devolopmont prOjects for polenlull 
use of ceramics IS reported A lIlalor ceramics matouals technology 
eff[lft IS dcscllbed to meet anticipated ellgmtt system rcquuemllnts 
In terms of tho automotive appllcallon, some 01 the mme plessmg 
tl!chlioiogy needs. and some mdlcatlons of how 10 l!onduct tltlS 
technology program With IRdustry·onlllnO devolopmell1 proleels 
focus on both gas tUfbme and Stnhng enomos Author 
N17-1.63-N National Aeronautics and Space AdnullIstratloll 
leWIS Research Contor. CIO\IOIond, OhIO 
EFFECT OF ION-PLATED fiLMS Of GERMANIUM AND 
SILICON ON FRICTION. WEAR. AND OXIDATION OF 62100 
BEARING STEEL 
Donald H. Buckley and Tahvaldls Spalvms Mar 1977 II p 
leIs 
(NASA-TN·O-S436. E·B953) Avail N11S He A02jMF AOI 
CSCl I1G 
Friction and weor oltpenmonts were conducted With 1011 plated 
films of germanium and SIlicon 011 the surlaliD of 52100 bc.armg 
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and germanrum were found to reduce wear, with germantum 
being more effective th"n sillCOII An optimum film thickness of 
germentum for minimum wear without surface crack formation 
was found to be approximatelv 400 nanometers (4000 AI The 
presence of sIlicon and germanium on the 52100 bearing steel 
surface improved resistance 10 oXldallon. Author 
DATA SUMMAHY Ion plated metal lubricant films for 
reducing beefing sleel wear· the vanables include coefficient of 
fnctlon, film thickness, rider wear. silicon films, gellnanium films, 
and sliding velOCity, 3 figures and no tables 
Nl'-3231Z·, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center, Oeveland, Ohio. 
FIlICTlON AND WEAII •• HAVlOIl OF IINGLE-CIIYSTAL 
SIUCON CAII.IDE IN CONTACT WITH nTANIUM 
Kuuhisa Miyoshi and Donald H. Buckley Sap. 1917 24 p 
rofs 
(NASA·Tp·1035; E·90671 Avail· NTIS He AD2/MF AD1 CSCl 
1la 
Sliding '"ctlOn o.perimfnlS were conducted with Single crystal 
silicon carbide in sliding .:tntaci wIth titanium Results Indicate 
that the friction coefficlen\ is greater in vacuunl than 111 algon 
and that this IS due to the greater adhOSlOn or adheSIVe transfer 
In vacuum Thin films of siltcon carbide tr)lI·denel"! to tltamum 
also adhered tu silicon carbide both In afyon at atmospheflc 
pressure and III high vacuum CoheSIve bonds fractured on both 
t~ silicon cari.'ide and titanium SUrf.CBS. The wear debris of 
SIlicon ~rb. ': ..... ed by fraaure pfowed the silicaI' carbide ~urface III 8 pl~u:: .'~.nne,. The 'riction ch.racteristics of titanrum 
111 contect wJt~, Silicon c:erbtde were sensili!!. to the surface r~ughness of silicon carbIde. and the fr~tion coefficients were 
higher for a .rough surface of silican carbide than for a smooth 
one The dIfference 111, 'rictio~ results was due 10 "'astic 
.-ro,mation (plOWing of tl"nium). Author 
." ...... , NetionaI AeroRiuta and Space Admrnistration. 
.... _n:h c.n.. -.... Ohio. 
II·IIA" PHOTOI"CI'IIOII _CI'IIOICCIP'I r.uOY OF 
__ OUIIIC'I·.unaUD nY_uII. CAli. IDE. 
MOL".DIIIUIi CAII.IOI. AIID TITAIIIUIi .000IDE 
coan ... A_ ~III "ICTIOII "_lInl. W."m A. .r.en.rd and 0Gne1d R. WheeI.r Oct. 1877 21 p 
'"" CNASA-TP~1033: £·8102, Avail: NnS HCA02/MFA01 CSCl 
I1G 
RadiofreqIMncy Jpu".,ed coatinga of titanium ca,bKte 
:n."'Ybdtnum carbide and titanium boride wore t.tld as wn 
(~Mltlnt COIItinp on .tainlna .... in a pin on disk appalltua 
X-rev ~ron apKtfOlCOPY (XPS) _u used to analyze 
tha sputterad film. with regard to both buill and interface 
composition in orda. to obIain maximum film parformance. 
Signffic:ant improvamentl in friction behpjor _,. obtained when 
property blued film ..... dIpoaited on daI~ralely Pf80r.kIi1ed 
... 1' .... XPS depth profile data JhowId thick gTadad int.rfacet. 
'or biat depoaitad raJms wen when adherenca _ .. poor. The 
addilion of 10 percent hydrogen to the spun.rlna _ prod.JCad 
coatingl wilh thin poorty adherent inlarfec... Rnutts IUggest 
that tome of the- common prac:ticP in the field of spUltliring 
m.y be datrimantal to achieving maximum adherence .nd 
optimum com~'tion '0' thaa refractowy compounda. Author 
."...,.., NatiOn.1 Alronlutics .nd Space Administration. 
Lawia R .... rch Cantlr. OeveIand. Ohio. 
.IIICT1011 AIIO D.'O_AnON .EHAVlOII OF IINIlLE-
CIIYBTAL IIUCON CAII,IDE 
Kuuhisa Miyoshi (KanaHw. Univ .. Kana.w., Jaoan) .nd Donald 
H. luc~ Oct. 1977 22 p '"'" (NASA·tp·I053; E·91211 A •• II: NTIS HC A02/MF _\01 CSCL 
ZOB 
friction and daformation atudt.s ware conclur:t«l W'iIh 
Iinllle-c:ryataI aillcon ClIbidI in tliding contact with .mood. 
When the radiua of curvature 0' the sphlrica' dianlORd ridlr 
87 
W.. Illge (0.3., deformation 0' ailicon carbide wa. prlmarity 
lI.ie. Under these Conditions the friction coefficien1 WII fow 
and did not show • dependence on the silicon carbide Orientation, 
Further the,. was no detectable crllcking of Iha ail icon carbide .urt.~. When smallaf radii of curvatl.il1t 0' .:he spherical diamond 
rideq 10.16 and 0.02. mml or a conical diamond rider was used. 
pllltiC grooving occured and the silicon carbide exhibited 
.nisotropic friction .nd deformation behavior. Under th ... 
conditio,. the 'riction coefficient depended on load. Anisotropic: 
friction and deformation of thl! blsal plane 0' silicon carbide 
was I.:ootrolled by the slip system (1010]- 1120>lnd cleav.ge 
01\ 1010). Autho. 
IU7.SIII'·, Natian.1 Aeronautics and Space Administration 
LIwiI Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
.UNDAlliENTAL COlllIOEIlAnOlia .011 FUTUIIE SOUD 
W.IIICANTa 
R. l Johnson end H. E. Sliney 11 Sep. 1969 32 p refs 
Presented at Con' on Solid lubflcanlS. Kansas City. Mo. 
9-11 Sap. 1969: sponsored by AFMl and Midwest Res Inst 
INASA-TM-X-52659; E·5241) Avail. NTIS HC A03/MF A01 
CSCL llH 
PrQpClrties important to the performance of solid iubllcants 
are discussed. Those properties include shear charllcteristics, 
coherence between panicles. rOSIstance to cold now. 4dhorenco 
to the substrate, applicable chemical thermodynamics and kinetics 
of malenals and envirl.;mmen15. polymorphism. and rheology The 
followjn~ senerallzlltl~4 ~'e made 11) chemical thermodynamIcs 
and kir.oelics are oo-Nerful toots for use III determining the useful 
.flvirORl~enIS aw.l methods of application for solid fIlm lubllcants, 
(2) the j)l'mp..¥ requrrement for a solid lubricant is low shear 
strength; (3) the rheology of solid film constituents and formula· 
tions IS likely to be of vital Importance to performance and life. 
and (4) adherence and mDbility of surface films IS ano~her primary 
raquirtrment '01 long lived solid lubricants Author 
A77-111M D Friction and transfer behavior of PYtolytic 
boron nitride in contact with various metal~. D. H. Bucklev (NASA, 
leWIS RtlSearch Center, Clew·I,llld. 01110). Altlt'rII.:all Society of 
Lubricatiofl Engineers and A. ,'rir-aTl So.;il!rr of Mechanical En· 
gmeers, LuiJrication Conference, Bosrorl. Mass., Ocr. 5-7, 7976. 
ASLE Pn'priflt 76·LC 78·2. 6 II. 6 reh 
Sliding friction experimllfl15 \'Wre <:olh,iuctt!d with pyrolyttc 
boron nluidi' in !>Ji(jmg contact with ilStllf ilnd val"ious jlWlals. AU!WI 
tlmissmll 5Pl!ctro~opy was uSlld to mom tal lIiln~fllr 01 pyrolytlc 
boron IlIII ide to metals and ml!tal~ to P'Ilolylic hOlOIl nilrnle. 
Rcsults indicate that th~ friction coetticien. for PV10lytic boron 
IlltlHie til contact with I1Wlills c.m hl! relattlcilo Ih .. ciwl1l1cal al.""tLvlly 
of the metals <lnd morc partictll,llly 10 the d \·alenCt' hond Chill'H~hli 
01 thl! metal. Transfer \V,IS iound to nceul 10,1:1 mt·tals C-';Cllpt Silver 
and gold and the amount ot trilnster was Il!ss in tl"ltw.)lcsence thilll ill 
the aUslll1CC of metal OXide. Friction was IllSS for pyrolytic boron 
nitride ill cOiltact with a metal III .lil than in .... r;:;~r,l. IAuthor) 
All-111gB· Effect of atmosphere and tempe,.tu,. on 
wear. friction. and transfer of polyimide films. R L. FUSiltO INASA. 
Lewis ReSl.'ilreh Q.ontel, Clevl!lilrld, Ohio). American Society of 
Lullrication E"ginee~ .md AmtJflciul Society of Meclmmc'" En· 
gineers. l.ui1ric3tion Confen!flct.·, Bosran. Mass., Ocr. 5-7. 1976. 
ASLE Prewitlt 76· LC· 78-1. 8 p. 23 leis. 
F,iCTion and WCilr t!)qll!/iments conducted on Jlolvunide films 
bondcd to 440 C stainlc!Os steel disks indicated that i1 WO.'ilr Ir ,Irlsillon 
(from hlqh \Vt!al Iu low wClirl acco",palll~'d Ihe Iricliui"I tranSit 1011 
(lrom high friction to low frrction). The IrllllSilion W,IS fOlmd to he 
alrnos~lhcril: dllJ-ltllldellt as \"o'l'lI .IS Wllillcl.!l1II1! dl!pendl!nt Weill fille 
calculations indicatcd that, al tllmperaturcs abUl/1l Ihll tranSitIOn, 
wear could he up 10 600 times It~SS IhilTl ,II ICrnpl!rollurcs hillow Ihe 
transitior\. Transftlr to melallic I idels was also mv('sti!lllted ilnd fuund 
to be considl!r.rbly dlfttlH'nt ill h'mperlllllies abovc ,md below the 






An·22985 • lon·beam·apulla, modification of the surface 
morphology of biological implants. A. J. Weigand and B. A. Banks 
(NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). (American 
Vacuum Society, Nationel Vacuum SYmposium. 23rd. ChicBgo. /11., 
Sept 21·24. 1976.) Journal of Vacuum Science and Technology, \/01. 
14, Jan.-Feb. 1977, p. 326·331. 14 refs. 
The surface chemistry and texture of materials used for 
biological implants may significantlv influence their performance and 
biocompatibility. Recent interest in the microscupic control of 
implant surface texture has led to the evaluation of ion·beam 
sputtering as a potentially useful ~urface roughening technique. Ion 
sources, similar to electron·bombardment ion thrusters designed for 
propulsi~e applications. are used to roughen the surfaces of various 
biocompatible alloys Pi' polymer ma!erials, These matenals are 
typically used for dental impla.,ts. orthopedic prostheses. vascular 
prostheses, and artificial heart component5, Masking techniqUf:S and 
resulting surface teKtures are described along with progress concern· 
ing evaluatiOll of :he biological response to the ·lon·beam-sput1ered 
s,-,rtaces. (Author) 
DATA SUMMARY: Nc; "urneric data are presented. 
A77-24865· Pressure sihtering of Si3N4·A1203 /Siatonl. H. 
C. Yeh {Cleveland Siale UlllverSily. Cleveland. Ohio, Plessoy. Inc •• 
FIl'nchtown, i..l.J.I, W, A. Sanders, Jnd J. L. FI't',lIko luHner {NASA. 
LcV'o'lS Re~!!'lff;h Center. Cleveland. OhIO 1 . (American Ceramic Soci· 
ety, Anllual Meeting, 77th, Washington, D.C .• Mav 7, 1915. Paper 
97·8,75/ America" Ceramic SOcletv BlJlfetin, vol. 56, Feb, 1977. p, 
189·193,17 refs. NASA·supported research. 
Essentlallv pore·hee SlalOI1 bodies were obtamed bV pressure 
smterlllg lor three blend~ (mo! riltlOS of 41,2:3. ,uld 3:21 ot Si3N4 
'illd AI203 powder~ under the conditIOns of 27,6 MN Sq m and a 
temperature 01 1100 C for 2 h Thuse dense bodies consist main I\' of 
iI Sidioll solid solution With iI mlflOl amount of .1 paltlClSliH sucond 
phasc. The higher th~' AI203 cOJrli!nt 120 to 60 mol·.· range) m 
S:alon. Ihe hlgh!!t Ihl' dlmslfreatton lali! Full V dense bodIes can be 
C'blJillI'd al lemperatucl;'s as low as 1500 C at 27.6 MN ~(1 m for 2 h 
\'..th 110 second ph,tse th!tl'ctahle by X r,1V ddhactlOlI. A 100" dl'/\'>I! 
hOfl\ can bt' obtamec1 bV hl'.III1lY at 1700 C ,If 27 6 ~1N 'sq m WlthOUI 
,I holdule;1lHl1e 8.J 
DATA SUMMARY Rel.lllVI' dem",l's of loon S,3N4. 100"', A1203 . 
• lllt! SI.1lon pOWlier comparts ,1;1' p)(ilnl;ned as .1 /(1:1CtlOl1 of IranslP'1t 
lempl"~atl'H' Ill! thl' lolnqe 0 2000 CI durrrrq th!> he,lIm~, pl'nmf of t,.~ 
pre~SLlre sll!terrng Hill >lal (ahk',; an.' el,lp~I'd ,Ime. chpmlcal comOOSl 
tIOr.. medsured ,mmers'on def1~'tv. '{'Iat,ve dens".". 1l'anSltmt teflmt'r 
,I'UI". l1et ('hangt' I!\ .elatlYl' dens'I\. holdmg tt'mpt!r,ltw{'. and 
• el"I,..-(' X t,l\" tll~,11.. ,nlt'nS,IV f'\I" fll]lHI'S and line titbit' Includ,! 
numt.!!lc dirt,1 
A77-28351 • An oxide dispersion strengthened Ni·W-AI 
alloy with supelior high tCRlpetilturol strength. T K. Glasgow (NASA, 
leWIS Research CI·/Ht!!. Cleveland. OhIO). In Supt'raHoys. M!!tallur[JV 
and manl!factuH', P!,o(.. .. lldUlg~ ot Ihe Thlld IntufI1atlonal Sym· 
pOSlurn, Seven SpI/nys, Pa., September 12·15, 1976. IA77· 
28321 11·261 Billot! Rouge. La .• Cldrtor'S Publrshlllg Dlvislor., 1976, 
p. 385·394.9 ruts. 
OXide dispersIOn stHmgtherhld alloys based on tilt! WA2·20 
nickel·base .1UOY were Plcrared by the mechalllcal alloylrl9 proceS$ 
deSCribed by Belljolll1lrl t 1973J. and evaludted. Thu resufts of 
InlcrostructUial i!xamrnatloliS and fJlf.!challlcal property detl'flIull.l· 
Hons arc discussed. It IS shown that WAZ-20. a high gamrna·pnme 
fraction alloy havmg oj I}lgh gamma· prune solvus temperature, can be 
..tfectivcly disperSIOn sfll'nglhened. The strengths obtained wen' 
OUlstJllIlmg, especiallv at lISa and 1205 C. The '>'Itmyth 15 
a!tnbult'd to a COmbination of hlghlV alloved m.atnx, elongatt!d grain 
structure. dl!d hard phase dispersion. Tensile ductility can be 
Improved by post·!t!crystallizatlon heat treatment. The new alloy 
shows some potential for low streSS post·eKtrosiol1 forming. S.D. 
A71-32236 • :: Conductivity effects in high·voltage spacecraft 
insulating materials. R. C. Adamo, J. E. Nanevicz (Stanford Re~ilrch 
Institute, Menlo Park. Calif.1. and N. Grit!f (NASA. LeWIS Research 
Center. Cleveland. Ohio). NASA and U.S. Air Force, Spacecraft 
Charginu Techn%f II' Conference. Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 
27·29, 1976. Paper. 24 p. Contract No. NAS3·20080. 
Laboratory measorumenU were performed to assess the in· 
fluence of various external parameters on the conductivity properties 
of several tvpical and potential spacecraft insulating materials in a 
simulated space f>n\.'i~c"'nent_ The materials tested include Kaptan, 
Teflon. QIJOirtZ, and polyvinylidene fluoride. The parameters mea· 
sureri comunse samplt! thickness. temperature, applit!d Voltage. 
mumination intensitY and wavelength. and elp.ctron beam energy and 
current density. All tests wcre conducted In a vacuum chamber at iI 
preSsure of about one millionth Torr both with conventional 
optically·transparMt gold front·surface electrodes and with the front 
surfaces of the test samples eKposed directly to an electron beam. 
The data pre'>t!l1ted illuslratl' some of the compleKities in electrical 
characteristics exhibited bV the materials as a result of interactions 
with variousCOl1dltlons of Ihuir envlromnent S.D. 
A71·40037 • Reaction. of chromium with gaseou. NICI in 
an olCyuan onvironment. C A. Stearns, F. J. Kohl, and G. C. Frvburg 
(NASA, Lewis Research Cellter. Cleveland, Ohiol. In: Symposium on 
Prupertil:lS of High Ternperi\ture Alloys with El11phasis on Environ· 
mental Effects. Las Vegas, Np.v .. ·Jctober 17-22. 1976, Proceedings. 
IA77-40Q1218'261 Princeton, N.J .• F-'ictrochemical Society. Inc .• 
1976. p. 655·665. 19 ref$, 
Target collection techniques and hiyh pft!ssure mass SJreC-
trometrlc sampling have been used to study the formation of voliltll!! 
chromium·containing species in the reaction of C(203 i!1 the 
condensed state with gaseous 02 and Nae!. Experiments were 
performed at 3tmosph';!ric preuure ilS 3 function of chromIum 
tem~lP.rature, OKygen pressure. and Nael concent""iltior.. The major 
chromium'Containing vapor speCIt's were found to be (NaCl)xCr03. 
with x • 1,2, and 3, which <lll' produca of helt!royeneOlJ5 reactions 
on the surfilce. Tht' kI1~[!tjCS mdlcate first order dependence on 
ox.,.gen anr' '.,ll';ium chloride pressures. {Authorl 
A77,47964 • " Techniques for increasing boron liber tractufe 
.trlin. J, A. DiCarlo (NASA, leWIS Research Center, Cleveland. 
OhIO). American Institlltrl of Minmg. Me(Jllurgicc11 ami Petru/eum 
Engineers, AnnlJa/ Meeting. 106th. Atlanta, Ga .. Mar. 6-70, 1917. 
Paper_ 29 p. 13 lef., . 
Improvement Ifl !hl~ stralfl·to-fallure of chtlmlc.:;l·vapor 
dePosrtlon bOlon fibers IS shown pmslble by COfltracuny tht! tungsten 
boride f;()rt' reman and Its inhelent flaW's Rt'sults of three methods 
i1W prewflled In which I'tchln!! Jnd thermal.processing tf!Chl1lqLJCS 
werl~ t'mploYf!d to achlt!ve cOle flaw contrac:uO!. by internal stre~ses 
available III the bOlon shllath. After c:ornmercl<IlIv and treatment-
mduced surfacll flaws were removed from 203'mlcron fS·mllllibers, 
the core flaw was observed to be. essentIally the only source of fibel 
fraclUr\'. Thus, fIber StriluHo·laliule was found to Improve by an 
amount t!qua~ to the treatment·induced conlraction on th .. COlt' flaw_ 
To dat~'. d\:craye fractUre strams and stresses greater than l.o1(ln ;md 
5.5 Gt-hq 111 (800 ksil. respectively. h<ave been achIeved. Comr:1erclal 
feasihilllY considerations suggesl as Ihe most cost-efiectlvt! !echnrque 
that method in whrch as·Ploduced f,bers are givun a rapid heat 
treatment .above 700 C. Ptt!llminiiry ICSUItS conCCllull1] tht! con-
tractIOn kinetics and fracture bt!~,l\!i(1!' olw~rvcd With thiS technique 
are prftsent!!t! and discussed lor both hrgh·vacuum and atgon·\ u 
heat-treatment environments. (Author, 
J 
1 
N77-13223·a Ultrasystems. Inc" !Nine. Calif. 
FLAME RETARDANT POLVPHOSPHAZENES Fino! "-' 
Jun. 1974 • Jul. 197e 
K. L Paciorek. i). W. Karle. and R. H. I<:ratzor Aug. 1978 
101 p refs 
'Contract NAS3·11829) 
(NASA·CR·135090: SN·8262 FI Avail: Nns 
HC A06/MF AOI CSCl IIG 
Three processes for the p~eparalion of polvphasphazenes were 
investigsted; (1) the reaction of bisphosphines with diazides. 
(2) the condensation of bisdichJorophosphofanas with diamines: 
and (3) tho treatment of bisphosphines with diemines in the 
presence of carbon tetrachloride followed by base dehydrohalogen-
alion. All pfOducls obtained were 0' low molecular weight; the 
degree of polymerization did not exceed twelve repeating units. 
However. several compositions exhibited good thermal stability, 
No weight loss was observed up to 390 C when healed in air 
at 5 C/min. Treatment 0' bisphosphines With either an excess 
of • diazide or an elleess of a diamino in the presence of carbon 
tetrachloride resulted in the production of difunctional phil-
sphazenes which were respectively. azido and ammo terminated 
The reaction of these azido terminatod extended monomers with 
bisphosphines did not produce high molecular weight mSf(ma/s. 
The bls-amlOophosphazene prepared for the first time under thiS 
contract was successfully incorporated Into a polymlide Author 
N71·222H-, Tuledvne Microelectronics. los Anglles. Calif. 
A PARVLENE COAnNG PROCESS FOR HVBRID CIR· 
CUlTS 
1976 24 P rets 
IContract NAS3-19144) 
INASA·CR·1350711 Avail NTIS He A02/MF A01 CSCl 
l1G 
The parylene coating process developed dUring this prggram 
consists of (11 obt8ir.mg a hybrid covet with a hole 10 It. 121 seahng 
I.1f the Circuit with a holo in the covet. (3) parylene coating 
through the hole With the extetRal loads protected from parylene 
by appropriate flxturlOg. and 14) sealing of the hole bv soldermg 
a Ij)retmned Iwvar lab Development of the above process required 
optimilatlon of the paryleno coater parameters to obtain a Uniform 
consistent coating which could offer adequate protection to the 
crrcults. filltUfEl deSign for pnckages of vanous types. determination 
of the SilO of the deposilion halo. Dnd the amount of dlmer 
charge per fun. a process to hcrmetlcally seel the deposition 
holes and establishment of quality control technique. or 
acceptance CtilOrlii for the deposited film Author 
N77·21231-* URI,eo Tuchnologlos Rl'seerch Cemer. East 
HanfOfd. Conn. 
GRAPHITE FIlER REINFORCED THERMOPLABnC RESINS 
Final Report 
Richard C. Novak 18 Apr 1977 74 p rafs 
IContract NAS3·20077} 
INASA-CR,'35196. R77·912506-14) Avail NTIS 
He A04/MF AOI CSCl 11 G 
The results of a program deSigned to opllmlle the fabncatlon 
procedures for graphltft thermoplastic compositos are described 
The propenlos of the composites as a functLon at temporature 
were measured and graphite thermoplastic 'an ellit guiete vanes 
wore fabllcated and tested. Three thermoplastlc.s were IRcluded 
In the IRvestigallon: pol\lsulfono. pol,ethofsulfono. and polyarylsul-
fone Type HMS graphite was used as tho reinforcement Bondin9 
fatigue tosts of HMS graphlto/polyelhersulfono demonstrated 8 
gradunl shear failuro modo which resulted In a loss of stiffness 
In the spOClmons Prelin'unarv curveS were generated to show 
tho loss in stiffness as a function of suess and number of cvcles 
Fan OXlt gUide venes of HMS graphlto polyethorsulfone were 
satisfaClorily fabncatod In the final phase of the program. These 
were found to havo stiffness and belldr fallgue beha' :or than 
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28PROPELLANTS AND FUELS 
Includes rocket propellants, igniters. and oxidizel'l. storage and handling; and aircraft fuels. For related information see also 07 Aircraft Propulsion and Power, 20 Spacecraft Propulsion a~d Pow"" end 44 Energy Production and Conversion. 
N77·112088 + National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Lewis Research Center. CeveJand. Ohio. BIBLIOGRAPHY ON UQUEFIEO NATURAL GAS (LNGI SAFETY 
Paul M. Ordin Apr. 1976 664 P (NASA-TM·X-73408: E-8715) Avail- "TIS He A99 CSCL 21D 
Approximate1v 600 citations concerning safety of liquefied nalural gas and liquid methane are Pf~ f!f1ted. Each entry includes the litle. author. abstract. source, description of figures. key references. and mBJor descriptors for retrieVing the document An euthor index is provided as well as an iode. of descrIptors. 
Author 
N77-25345·# National AelOnautics and Space Administration ..... lewiS Research Cerner. Cleveland, OhiO THERMAL STABILITY OF SOME AIRCRAFT TURBINE FUELS DERIVED FROM OIL SHALE AND COAL Thame W Revnolds Washmgton Jun 1977 33 pre's INASA·TM·X·3551, E·9070) Avad NTIS HC A03/MF ADT CSCl210 
Thermal stabllitv breakpOInt lemperatllrtlS are sf10wn for 32 Jet fuels prepared from all shale and coal sym:rudes by variOus degrees of hydrogenatIOn low sevenI\' hydrolreated shale ods. WIth nI{r!lgen contents of 0 I to 024 weIght percent. had breakpomt tempefi:tures 10 the 477 to 505 K 1400 10 450 FJ range Higher saverlly Irealo1enl. 10werlOg nmogen leVels to 0.008 to 0017 welghl ptlrcent. resulted In breakpomt temperatures 10 Ihe 505 to 533 K 1450 10 500 FI lange Coal deflved fuels showed generallv IOcteasmg breakpotnl temperatures With increasing weight lJercenl hydrogen fuels below 13 weight percent hydrogen havlIIg breakpottlt5 helow 533 K 1500 FJ Compam;ons ale shown wnh SImIlar IIteralure data Author 
Nn-l0214-U General Dvnamlcs/Convalr. San DIego. Calif CENTAUR PROPELLANT THERMAL CDNDmONING STUDY 
M. H. Blatt, R l Pleasant, and R. C. Encksan Jul. 1976 131 P refs 
(Corttract NA$3·196931 (NASA-CR·t35032_ CASO·NAS·76·026l AVBII NTIS He A07/MF AOt eSCI.211 
A wlckiniJ InvestIgatIon revealed that pasSive thermal conditlORlng W.;JS feasible and pr'wlded considerable weight advantage over actIve systems using throttled vent fluid In a Centaur 0-) s launch vehicle. ExperImental wicklng correlationS we~~btained uSing empirical reviSIons to the analytIcal flow m008:li Thermal subcoolers were evaluated parametrically as a functiun of lank pleSSUl9 and NPSP Results showed thar the Rll0 category I engine was the best candidate for boost pump replacement and the option showing the lowest weIght penalty employed passivelV cooled acqUisition devil:es, thermal sUbeOOlers. dry ducts between burns and pumping of subeooler coolant baek into the tap 11;. A ml.jng corralation was identified for Slllng the thermodyna mlc vent system mixe!". Worst casu mixing requite-ment&: were dete':nined by surveying Centaur D-lT, D·' S, IUS, and space tug vehicles. Vent syStem siling was based upon worst case reqUirements. ThermOdynamic vent system/mu,e, weights we.e determined for each vehicle Author 
N77-12230·# At/antic Richfield Co .. Harvey. III. Technical Center. 
SYNTHESIS AND ANALYSIS OF JET FUEL FROM SHALE OIL AND CDAL SYNCRUOES J. P. Gellagher. T. A. Collins, T. J, Nelson, M. J. Pedersen. M. G. Robison. and L J. Wisinski 11 Nov. 1976 64 p refs (Contract NAS3-19747) 
fNASA·CR-135112: M176·1) Avail: NTIS HC A04/MF AOt CSCl21D 
Thirtv-two jet fuel samples of varymg propertIes were produced from shale oil and coal svncrudes, and analYled 10 assess their suitability for use. TOSCO II shale oil and H-COAl and COeD syncrude;; were used as startlflg materials. The proc:esses used were among those commonlv '" use in potroleum processing·distillotion, hydrogenation and catalYtiC hydrocracking The processing conditions required to meet two levols of specifications regarding aromatic, hydrogen, sulfur end mtrogen contents at two yield levels were determined and 'ound to be more demanding than normally required in petroleum process· ing, Analysis of the samples produced indIcated that If the mOle stringent speeifici:UlOns 0' 135% hydrogen (min.) and 0.02% nitrogen (mexJ were met. products Similar 10 plopertles to conventional jet fuels were oblalOed, In general. shale oil was easier to process Icatalyst deactivation was seen when processing coal syncrudes), conS[lmed less hydrogen and Yielded superior products. Based on these conslderallons, 5hale oil appears 10 be preferred to coal as a petroleum substitute for jet fuel production. 
Author 
N77-21248a# lockheed Missiles and Space Co., Sunnyvale. Calif. 
VAPOR INGESTION IN A CYUNORICAL TANK WITH A CONCAVE EWpnCAL BOTTOM Andrew Klavins 26 Feb. 1914 19 p refs (Contract NAS3·17798) (NASA-eR-13SC07; lMSC·0386845) Avail: NT,S He A02/MF AOl CSCl211 
An appro.imate analytical technique is presented for estlmatlOg the liquid residual in a tank of arbitrary geomelry due to vapor ingestIon at any drain rate and acceleration level. The bulk liquid depth at incipient pulHhrough \s defined in terms of the Weber and Sond numbers and IWO functions that ,j8S{:ribe Ihe flUId velOCity field and free surface shape approp1l8te to the I","". geometry. Numerical results are obtained for the Centaur LH;: tc),:,. i.!~ing limiting appr':;:;"rnations to these functions. 
Author 
877-27241-# Boeing ComnlerCll1 Alfl)lane Co .. SeaUle, Wash. "REUMINARY ANALYSIS OF AIIICIIAFT FUEL SYSTEMS FOR ua WITH BROADENED Sl'ECIFICA nON JU FUEL. FfnaI lIepon 
A. J. Pasion and I. ThOmas Jun. 1977 82 p refs (Contract NASl ·19783) (NASA-CR·135H18; 06-44538) Avail' NTIS He AOS/MF AOI CSCl210 An analytical study was conducted on the use of broadened specification hydrocarbon fuels in presen1 day aircraft. A shan range Boeing 127 mission and three long range eoeing 141 misSions were used as basrs of calculalion for one·dav-per·year ex'rl'Jme values of fuel loading, airport ambient and alUtudc ambient tempnratures with various seasonal and climatic conditions FOur hypothetical fuels were selected: two high-vapor. pressure fuels with 35 kPa and 70 kPa RVP and two high-freezing-point fuels With -29 C and -18 C freezing points. In-flight fuel temperatures were predicted by Boeing's aircraft fuel tank thermal analyzer computer program. Boil-off rates were calculated 'or the high vapor pressure fuels and heating/insulation require-ments for tha high freezing point fuels were established. Possible minor and major heating system modifications were inveltigated with respect to heat output, performance and economiC penllties for the high freeling point ruels. Author 
N7J..3C)271·" National Bureau of Standards. Washington. D.C. 
FIRE RESEARCH SPECIAUIITS, A DIRECTORY 
Nora H.Jason Jul. 1977 137 p 
(NASA Order C-97823.81 
~NASA·CR.t35089; NBSIR·77·12641 Avail: NTIS 
HC A07jMF AOI CSCl 13l 
Specialists are hsted hom the Umted States and Canada 
who have made recenl c,'mlributions to tho flro literature, to the 
toachmg of f"e science Of related subjects, 01 wtto have 
participated in or supported fire research programs ThIS work IS 
an update of the 'OIt(!Clory of WOIkels 10 the Fire Field'. The 
Dlfectory IS djvided into three parts. The first part. the Specialists 
Index. is arranged alphabetlcallv The fltst line nOles the name 
followed bV the afoalsl of spoClahlation lopresentet: bV Arabic 
numelills, These ArabiC nu ·,]IDI5 are used throughout the 
Directory and aro deflfled an a sepa'ate hstmg on pilge VII. Tho 
second and subsequent lines give the spoclIJlisl's affiliation, mailing 
aUdmss. and telephone number. The second pan, the Subject 
SpeciallV Index. alphabetlcallv hsts the subject areas and tho 
correSpondll1g specialist names Enlnos ate limited to fWD areas 
of spociahzetllm per II1dividuel Tho thnd pan. The Affiliation 
Index. alphabet . .:allv lists the corpDrate SOurces. nollllg the 
sgecialists. thert'1II U a specialist was affilialed With an Drganization. 
the telm ·Consultant" was used 10 group those II1dlVlduals 111 
the Affiliations Inde. AUlhor 
92 
31 ENGINEERING (GENERAL) 
Includes vacuum technology; control engineering: 
displav engineering; and cryogenics. 
N77-10311'W National Aeronautico; and Space Administration, 
leWIS Russatch Center, Cloveland. OhIO 
INLET NOISE SUPPRESSOR OESIGN METHOD BASED 
UPON THE DISTRIBUTION OF ACOUSTIC POWER WITH 
MODE CUTO". RATID e71 
Edward J Rlcc In Its Advan In EnQ, SCI . Vol 3 1976 P 883-894 
refs {Fat primary document see N77-10305 01·311 
Aval" NTIS HC A20/MF A01 CSCl 20A 
A liner deSign for noisti suppro:;sors With outor wlllltrealment 
such as In an engln~ mlet IS presented which potontlally 
cucorn\lonts thE! problems 0' 10:;01ullon In modal measurement_ 
The method IS bl1!ood on the fact that the modal optimum 
Impedanco and the malumum pOSSlbl!l sound power attenuation 
at this optHnum can be e~pressed as functIons of cutoff ratio 
alone, Modes With Similar cutoff mllOS plopagBto SImilarly in 
the du.:.t and m addItion propagllto Similarly to the far field 
Thus Ihoro IS no nood to delermme Iho acoustIc power earTIed 
by these modes Indivlduallv. Dnd thlJY can be grouped together 
as one entity W,th the 'Optlnlum Impodance and 1T'13)!:lnmm 
attenuation speclflnd as functIons (If cutoff ratio. the off·optimum 
hnef performance can be ostimated uSing an apprOllimate 
attunulltion equatIon Author 
N77-10312'# Natlonol Aerono3ullcs and ~paco AdministratIOn 
leWIS Research Center. Clavelanrl. OhIO 
ORifiCE RESfSTANCE FOil EJECTION INTO A GRAZING 
FLOW eM 
Ken;1eth J BaumOlster In tts Advan to Eng SCI Vol 3 1976 
p 895·905 lefs {For pomary document seo N77-1030S 01·311 
A ... all NTIS HC A20/MF A01 CSCl 200 
To e_plaln the decrease Hl onf,CJ:! resIstance With the additIon 
of graztng flow. Ihe flow from an cmflcs was modeled by uSing 
an ,"VIscid analYSIS -whlct" IS valid whon the onflce flow total 
Pfossule IS nearly the salllo oS I 0 heEl stream grallng flow 
total pressure Fur steady outflow hom un onflce Il1to a g1l17.lOg 
flow, the onflce flow can entef the maIO gr8llng flow In an 
Invlscld manner Without gftnerntmg la/go eddies to diSSIpate the 
kinetiC energv of the Jet Fro", the analYSIS. a SImple closed· form 
solution was developed 'or the steady IOSIStanCe for elucllon 
from an onflcR mlO 3 graZing-flow field The ealcullued reslstan.ce 
compare favorablv WIth dats for 0 flow regime where the total 
pressure dlllerence between the qralll19 flow and tho on'lCo 
flow IS small Author 
N77~"213'N NatIonal Aoronaotlcs Bnd Space AdministratIon. 
Lewl'I\ Rose!)rch CCnltH Ooveland. OhIO 
DESIGN STUDV Of STEADY-STATE 3t).TESLA LIQUID· 
NEON·COOLED MAGNET 
Goorge M Prok and Gorald V B,own Washington Nov. 1976 
30 p r~fs 
(NASA-TN.O-S337. E·878Q) AVail: NTIS He A03/MF AOl 
CSCL 20l 
A Gaslgn ftll U 30'le9Ia, h(~wd·nl!on·cooiod magnet was 
luportod which l!i capable of continuous OplHatlOn, Cooled by 
nonbothng. forced-convection hoat transfer to hquld neon flowing 
at 28 cu m/m," in a closed. prossutlled heat-transfer loop and 
structurally supportod hy n laporOli structural nbbon. the 
tapo·wound coUs With a hlgh-punly-aluminum conductor WI\. 
produce ovo! 30 10slas for 1 mlllule'at 850 \1I10W8US. The magnet 
wlli hii've an inSide dIameter of 7 !i centimeters and an outSIde 
diameter 01 54 centImeters The rIllnllnum curtent donSlty at 
deSign flsld Will te 15,7 kAlsQ cm Author 
• 
• 
N77-1223.·" National Aeronautics and Space AdminiSlt61ion 
lewis Rose~rch Conter. Cleveland. Ohio. 
SPUTTERING 
T, Spalvins 1976 13 p refs Presented al the 26th Symp, of 
tho Moch, Failures Prevont. Group. Gaithersburg, Md .. 3·5 Nov 
1976: sponsered by NBS 
INASA-TM-X-73S27. E-8S44J Avail: NTIS He A02/MF A01 
CSCL '3H 
The potontial of using the sputtering process as a darnsltion 
techmque IS reviewed; howevoL tho manufacturing and :;putler 
fllching aspects alB also discussed. The basic mechanism for dr. 
and ff sputtering IS described. Sputter depOSition is presented m 
terms of the unique advantageous features it offers such as 
versatility. momentum nansfer, stoichiometry, sputter etching, 
target geometry (coaling and comple)!: surfat:es~, preciso controls. 
f101ubllity. ecology. and sputtering r8tOs. Sputtered film characleris-
tu:s. such as strong adherence and coherence and film morphology. 
are briefly evaluated In terms of varying the sputtering parameters 
Also dlscussod aro some of tho ~peclflc industrial areas which 
Bre turning to sputter depOSition techniques Author 
N77~13237'N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
leWIS Research Conler. Cleveland. OhIO 
OVEAy,eW OF NASA/OAST EFFORTS RELATED TO 
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY 
Neal T Saunders 11 Nov 1976 lOp P'esented to the 
MTAG-76 DOD T,,-servlco Conf on ManufactUring Technol. 
Arlington. Tex. 8 11 Nov 1976 
INASA·TM-X·735381 Avail' NTIS He A02/MF AOl CSCl 
'3H 
An {lvervlow of some of NASA's current effot'ls related 10 
manufacturing technology and somn pOSSible directIOns lor the 
futuro are prasentod The topn;:s discussed /ltc. computer-aldud 
deSign. composite structures. and tlItbme engme components 
A.uthor 
N77-28330-" National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
BOILING INC:IPleNC:E AND C:ONVECTIVE aOIUNG OF 
NEON AND NITIIOGEN 
S, S Papell and R. C Hendricks Aug. 1977 18 p refs 
Presented at tl1e joint meettng of the Dyog. Eng, Coni. and the 
Intern Crvog Maler. Conf. Boulder. Colo .• 2-6 Aug. 1977 
INASA·TM-X·73616; E-90991 Avail. NTIS He A02/MF A01 
CSCL 20L 
Forced convection and 5ubcooled balling heal transfer data 
'or hQuid nllrogen and hquld neon were obtamed in suppot'l of 
a deSign study for II 30 t!!lsla cryomagnet cooled by forced 
convoctlon of liqUid neon. The cryogen data obtained over a 
range 0' system pressures. flUid flow rates. and applied heat 
fluxes were used to develop correlation, for predicting boiling 
inCipience and C{lnvective boiling heat lrans'er coefficients in 
unlformlv heatfld flow channels. The accuracy of the correlatIng 
equations was 'hen evaluated A technique was also developed 
to calcula1e the pOSition of boiling inclpionce In a uniformly 
heatod flow channel. Compansons made with the exptuimental 
dala showed 8 prediction accuracy of .. or . 16 percent. Author 
N17-Z1311-, Nallon" Aeronautics and Space Admmlstn!l1ion 
LeWIS Research Centef. O!!veland. Ohio. 
EFFECT OF ICE C:ONTAMINATION OF UQUIQ-NITIIOGEN 
DIIOPS IN FIlM BOIUNG 
G J. Schoeasow (Florida Umv .• Gain.aville). C. e. Chmielewslu 
(Indiana Pubhc deNieS Co. Plainfield!. and ~, J BaumeIster 
Aug 1977 12 p reho P,esenled at 1977 Cryogenic Engl 
Conf .. Boulder. Colo,. 2·6 Aug 1977; sponsored by NBS 
INASA-TM-73704_ E-92431 AvaU, Nns HC A02/MF AO. 
CSCL 20L 
Previously reported v.porilallon tIme data of liquid mtrogen 
drops In film bailing on 8 flat pl.te are abo ... t 30 percent shOI1.r 
than predicted from standard laminar film boiling theory, Thi. 
theory. however. had been found to successfully correlate the 
dale for conventional fluids such 85 water. ethanol. banlene. or 
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discrepancy for cryogenic- ftuids results from ice contamination 
due to eondensltion is presenlad. The dati Indicate a f.alrly 
lin •• r decrelse in droplet evaporation time ·with the diameter of 
the ice -crystal residua. AtI., conecting the JaW data_ for ice 
contamir,ltlon liang with convection. a ,Comparison of theory 
with a.perimen •• how. good agreement. Author 
N77-30271-/I National Aeronautics and Space A.dmi"'~tration. 
Lewis Fh!search --CeOler, Cleveland, OhiO. 
RECENT DEVELOI'MENTa IN PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY BY 
ERO ... /NA .... ·L£IIC _ 
James N. Daya· In Its Proc-. of the ASPE/MSFC Symp. on Eng. 
and ProductiVity Galns-trom Space Ttlchnol. May 1977 p 69·85 
(For-primary document see N7.7-30213 21-31) 
Avai'- NTIS He A t3/MF A01 CSCL lOA 
Apphcatlon dtlvtllopment actlvltie-S were dosigntld to slunulale 
the market for ph01Dlioitaics so, that as costs are reduc.t1d there 
Will be an Incftlasing markot domand to encourage the expansion 
of industnal solar array productIOn capacity. S!Jpponrng these 
application development activities are tasks concernad with: (11 
eSlablrshing standards and methodology for lt1ueslrml solar cell 
calibration; (21 conductlf1(J standard and diagnostic measurements 
on solar cells and modules; and (31 conducting real time and 
accelerated testn'iJ of solar cell modules and matellals 01 
construction under outdoor sunlight condllions J.H. 
N77-302H·N NaUonul Aeronautics and_ Space Administration 
lewIs Rosearch Center, Oevoland. Ohio. 
TRANSfER OF MOLYBDENUM DISULFIDE TO VARIOUS 
MET ... LS 
Gllben C. Banon (Weber State College. Ogden, Utah) and Stephen 
V. Pepper Aug, _1977 17 p refs 
tNASA-TP-1019; E-896SI Avoil- NTIS HC A02/MF AOl CSCL 
070 
Shdmg friction ellpellments witte conducted wjth molybdenum 
di .. ulfide single crystals in contact with sputter cleaned surfaces 
of copper. mckel, gold. and 304 stamless sleel. Transfer of the 
molybdenum disulfide to the metals was monitored with Auger 
electron speCIlOl'CoPY ResuUs of the investigation mdicate 
molybdonum disulfide tmnsfers to all clean matal surfar-es after 
a single pass over the melar surface -Wilh film thickness observed 
to increase with tepeated passes OVOI the same surfaces_ Large 
particle Hansfer occurs when the oflentation of the crystallites 
is -Qther lhan basal. This -.s frequentlv accompanIed by abrasion 
of the melal. Adhesion at m:JlybdetlUm disulfide films occuTleo 
readily 10 copper and t\i\!kel. less readily to 304 stainless steol. 
and even less effectively to the goltf, which indicates a chemical 
effect. Author 
A71.26395· " Ovurview of NASA/OAST efforts- related to 
manufacturing technology. N. T. SaUtldL!f~ (NASA- Lewis Res12arch 
Center, Cleveland,· Ohio). MJrwliJcwring TedmaloDl Acfr;s0'1' 
Group iJl1d U.S. Depilrlmcnt of Defllllse. Tnse ..... 'ce Ccnfen)fJct! an 
ManufactlJrlilg Techno/ogv. Arlington. Tex .• Nov. $·11, 1916. PilPj~r. 
9p. 
Activitil!s of thl! OHice of Aeronautics ,!tid Sp<lCe Techl\ologV 
(OAST) in tl number of ,II(>"~ h~!ated to m,lf1uiactunng lechnu109Y 
are considl'fed. In the compU~!ll,.lI(1f!d design ilrea !mpro~."d <Ill' 
proach~ ar=- developed for the d!!sign of speCIfIC C!ilS~'~:, ,)1 
compontmts or strUCtural $ub$ysten\s. A generaliZed approach fo: ~tw 
design of a complell! ,1':-(JSp.1Cf! vehicle is also delll'lorwri. EIlc'H 
dirl)cted toWatd ,1n ;!,cleiised use 'J.f composite m«teriais In t1e-fD:.jldCe 
s.tructures are also discus~t)d ;mti iluen~ion is given 10 prC'll'.:ts 
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InciudelI8nd ,na gtobIl communications; communic.l-
lions theory; and optk:ll I:Ommunk:atiOfll. 
For related Information ... ,Iso (U Airc"'" Communlu-
liOns and Navig.rion Ind t t SPlceC,Mt Communluli4'JM. 
Comm.nd Ind TIBkJng_ 
N77-11268-N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
TEST PROGRAM FOR TRANIMITTER EXPERIMENT 
PACKAGE ANO HEAT PIPE SYSTEM FOR THE COM-
MUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY SATEWTE 
James F. DePauw. Karl E. Reader. and John V. Staskus 
Washington Nov. 1916 38 p refs 
(NASA.rM·X-3455; E-8832,1 Avail; NTIS He A03/MF A01 
CSCl 178 
The test program is described for the 200 watt transmitter 
e)Cperiment package and the variable conductance heat pipe 
system which are components of the high-powsr transponder 
aboard the CommunicatIons Technologv Satellite. The program 
Includes qualification tosts to demonstrate design adequacy. 
acceptance tests to expose latent defects in flight hardware. 
and development tests to integrate the components into the 
transponder system and to demonstrate compatibility. Author 
N17.2128Z.' National Aeronautic_s and Space Administrltion. 
lswis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
COM,..UNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY SATEWTE OUTPUT-
TUBE DESIGN ANO OEVELOPMENT 
Denis J, Connolly. Ralph Forman. C. L Jones (Utton Industries, 
San Carlos, Calif.). Henry G. Kosmahl. and G. F.'chard Sharp 
Washmgton Apr. 1977 21 p refs 
(NASA-TM.X.3480: E·8776) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AD1 
CSCl 178 
The design and development of a 200-wen-output. traveling-
wave tube (TWTI for the Communications Technology 51tllllite 
(CTS) is discussed. with emphasis on the design evolution during 
the milnufacturing phase of lhe development progr.m. Possible 
further improvements 10 the tube deSign ere identified. Author 
N11-2231o-* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
LeWIS Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio. 
A REAL TIME. LOW COST. OATA ACQUISITION TELECOM-
,..UNICATION NEtwORK 
f!. R. Schulte [1976) 22 P 
\NASA-TM-X-73645: E·91511 Avail: NTIS HC A02jMF AD1 
CSCL 178 
The real time. low cost data acquisition communication 
networ~ ~escribed features the use of asynchronous ASCii code 
transmISSIons operating at 30 characters per second on the dial-up 
telephone system, The network features an elaborate. but easily 
generated error checkmg system. operating in a hne·by-line 
demand.response mode The sys' dm is readily adaptable for any 
low !.lpeed computer·to,compul'lr data transmissions requiting 
high reliability in data transmiSSion. The network was developed 
fO! me 2CQUlsitlOn of prelaunch wind data from the Eastern 
Test Range at Cape Kennedy. Author 
N17~25372.*~ National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR ANALYSIS OF COUPLED· 
CAVITY TRAVEUNG WAVE TUBES 
Denis J. Connolly and Thomas A Omalley Washington May 
1977 .:!3 P ref.;; 
iNASA-TN-D-8492: E-8839) Avail: NTIS He A04jMF A01 
CSCL 0ge 
A flexible. accurate. large signal computer progralT' w~s 
developed for the design of coupled cavity traveling wave tubes. 
The program is written in FORTRAN IV for an IBM 360/87 
time sharing system. The beam is described by a disk model 
and the slow wave structure by a sequence of cavities. or cells. 
The computational approach is arranged so that each cavity may 
have geometrical or electrical parameters different from those 
of its neighbors. This allows the program user to simulate a 
tube of almost arbitraw compleltity. Input and output couplers, 
severs. comr;llicated velocity tapeTS. and other fealures peculiar 
to one or a few cavities may be modeled by a correct choice 
of input data. The beam-wave interaction is handled by an 
approach in which the radio frequency fields are expanded in 
so'utions to the transverse magnetic wave equation. All significant 
silace harmonics are retained. The program was used to perform 
a design study of the traveling-wave 1ube developed for the 
Communications Technology Satellite. Good agreement was 
obtained between the predictions of the program and the measured 
performance of the flight tube. Author 
N77.2I3U*' National Aeronautics and Space Administrltion. 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio 
USERS' MANUAL FOR COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR 
ONE-OIMENSIONAL ANAL'YBIS OF COUPLED-CAVITY 
TRAVEUNG WAVE TUBES 
Thomas A. Omalley and Denis J. Connolly Washington Aug. 
1977 67 p refs 
(NASA.TM-X-3565: E-8900) Avail: NTIS HC A04jMF A01 
CSCL 09C 
The use of the coupled cavity traveling wave tube for space 
communicalions has led to an increased interest in improving 
the efficiency of the basic interaction process in these devices 
through Velocity resynchronization and other methods. To analvze 
these methods. a flexible. large signal computer program for 
use on the IBM 360/81 time·sharing system has been developed. 
The present report is a users' manual for tllis program. Author 
N71-31366*# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
leWIS Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio. 
ASOAR (AIRCRAFT TO SATELLITE DATA RELAY) FUGHT 
TEST REPORT 
Edward J. Domino. Robert R. lovell. Martin J. Conroy, and David 
H. Culp Aug. 1977 21 p 
INASA-TM-73744. E-9311) Avail; NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCl 17B 
The aircraft to Satellite Data Relay IASDAR). an airborne 
da~_"1 collectlon system that gathers meteorological data from 
existing aircraft Instrumentation and relays it to ground user via 
a geo-synchronous r:leteorological satellite, is described and the 
results of the first test flight on a commercial Boeing 747 aircraft 
are presented. The flight test was successful and verified system 
performance in the anticipated environment. Author 
An.24327 • United States societal eltperimenb wia the 
Communications Technology Satellite. P. L. Donoughe (NASA, 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohiol_ In: International Con· 
ference on Communications, 12th, Philadelphia, Pa., June 14-16, 
1976 .. _ c:onference Record. Volume 1. (A77·24326 09·32) New York. 
I~tute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. Inc., 1976, p.1-17 
~..'22. .",:~t" After a brief description of the Communication Technology 
Sa\l}lIite and its U.S. coverage. the U.S. societal experiments via th<> 
en.;.> -are discussed. These include education (college curriculum 
sh·ariilg. and project interchange). health care (biomedical com-
munications. health communications, and communication support 
for decentralized education 1. and community and special experi· 
ments (satellite library information network. and transportable earth 
terminal). B.J. 
A:n·2831» • Th. Communtc.tions- Technolow, Satellit. 
leTSI P',ogrlm. W. M. Evans. N. G. Davies (Department of 
Communicatlon5. 'COmmunications Research Cent~c, Ottawa. 
Cimadi), a;nd W. H. Hawers-aat (NASA. leWis- f"'JSearch Center, 
Cleveland, Ohio). In: Communication siteU'ite sysrtms: An o~'lrview 
of the technology. CA71-283011'1·321 New York. IEEE Press, \976. 
p.13·18. 
The purposes of the JOTnt Canadian-U.S. Communications 
Technology Satellite (CTS) Pr.,gram are (11 to conduct sateUite 
comrriunfcation systems experiments using the 12· and 14·GHz bands 
and low-cost transportable ground terminals. (2) to develop and 
f1igh~ test- a power amplifier tube- having a greater than 50% 
efficiency with a saturated power output of 200 W at 12 GHz. (3) to 
develop and flight ~est a lightweight extendible solar array with an 
initial power output greater than 1 kW.-and 141 to develop and flight 
test a 3·axis stabm~ation system to maintain -accurate antenna 
boresight positioning on a spacecraft with flexible appendages. Briet 
descriptions of these experiments and of the ground facilities a,re 
provided, P.T.H. 
N77-a<l332.' TftW Pole ... and Spice s.,.tem. Group. Redondo 
_.CaUI. . . 
1IIAN.'T11!IIEXPEII'~ENT PACKAGE '011 THE COM-
MUN,cAnON.tECHNOLOGY IAlIWtt 
B. Fiat. 0: S.--GOid-in;-B. Marcul. Ind P. Mock [1977] 200 p 
.. ,. 
(Con''''' NAS3- \5838) 
(NASA.CR·l~50351 "voil: NTIS HC A09/MF AOI CSCL 
178 
The opt.rlting requirements. _system _ dHtgR Chlrac:t;erilticl. 
high voltlge pacuging con.iderltlons, nonstlndard components 
d.~.k»pm._nl. and tnt relults, for the trlnsmitter experiment 
PIC!tage (TEPI are described. The TEP is used for broadcasting 
power transmission from the Communicatio"s Technology 
S.tellite. The TEP consiSts of I 12 GHz. 2OD-wltt outPu' stlge 
tub. (OST), I high voJtage processing system that converts the 
unregulated splCecra" solar array powa, to the regulated vohagn 
required for OST operation. and I varilt»t. eonductance helt 
pipit systlm thl' is used to cool the OST body. Author 
96 
33 ELECTRONICS ANO ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Includes tHt _ equipment and majntain,b'dily; compo-
nents ••. g,. tunnel diodes .nd transistors; micromil'lilluriz.-tion: and Integrated circuitry. 
For related inform'lton ... also 60 Comput.r Optlflltions 
and Hart/war. and 76 Solid-St",. Ph'ls;cs. 
N77-1043I5·N National AIlICln.ulies and Space Administration. leWIS Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio· 
EXPERIMENTAL PERFORMANCE OF A SMAU SIZE TWO STAGE DEPRESSED COLLECTOR FOR A 4.1·9.' GH. HIGH 
"ERFORMANCE TWT Interim Repon. Apr. ,.,& -Jun. 1971 
p, Ramins ar.d T FOM Sep, 1976 25 p refs Prepared in 
cooperation with Aeronaut, Systems 0110'. Wright· Patterson AFB Ohio 
(NASA·TM·X.13513. E·8920) Avail. NTIS He A02/MF ADl CScL 09A ~ • 
Three simple smaU size two stage depressed collectors werD designed and IHlpenmenlally evaluated In conJuncllon with a 330 to 520 wan CWo 48 to 9.6 GHz trllveling wave tube (lWn Each of the three designs produced a minimum collector efflclencv 
of' 80,0 percent considering saturated TWT operation at the 
mallimum of DUiput frequoncV and at band edges The highest 
minimum collector efficlencv produced was 80.5 percent with a two stage depressed collector of 4.8 cm diameter bv 7 em high internal dimensions A"thor 
N77·11296·# National AOlonautics and Space Administtatinn. 
leW'IS Research Cenler. Cleveland. Ohio. 
DESCRIPTION AND EXPECTED PERFORMANCE OF FUGHT.MODEL. 12·GIGAHERTZ. OUTPUT STAGE TUBE FGR THE COMMUNICATIDNS TECHNOLOGV SATELLITE Gerald J. Chomos and Anhur N. Curron Washington Oct 1976 22 p refs 
INASA-TM·X·3441. E·8777) Avail. NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCl09A 
The flight model output stage lube for the Communications Technology S"telll(o is describod. The output stage tube is a 12·GHz. 200-W, couplod t;:avltv traveling wave tube. The tube has a multista\:le depressed collector for effiCIency enhancement. Collector cooling IS accomplished by direct radiation to space Expected rf performance and factors affecting on orbit perform-
.nce and life are discussed Author 
N77·12297·H National Aeronautics and Space Administration, lewJs Research Center. CleV\lland. OhiO. 
AN IZ TO 14 PERCENT EFFICIENT. SMALL SIZE. 2 AND 4 STAGE DEPRESSED COLLECTOR FOR OCTAVE BANb· WIDTH HIGH PERFORMANCE TWrS 
H. Kosmahl and p. RamillS 1976 9 p Presented 8t the IInern Electron Devices Meellflg, Washington. 0 Co, 6-8 Dec. \976 
INASA·TM-X-73572. E·90211 Avail: NTIS HC A02fMF AOl CSCl09A 
Improvements were carried out on a TWT {traveling wave lubeJ for use In EMC (electloOlc countermeaSUfe) systemS by 
applying MOC {multi·stage depressed collector) and spent-beam 
refOCUSing tech~iques. Tho MOC geometric design consists of 
silll collecting elements felectrodesl at ground and cathode potentials operating 10 2 or 4 stagtt configuratIon. The refOCUSing 
system deslgoed allows a controlled beam expansIOn to the pOInt that space charge becomes n!tgligible at the MOe entrance. Simuilaneously. the standard dBl/lation of the radial velocity I.ngulal spread) IS reduced. This system prOVides on analog real time readout of P(recovered), Data on all tests is obtained With 
.n automated data acq\lisition system. I.M. 
.77-13331-* N.tion.1 Aeronautics .nd Space Admini'lration, lewis R .... rch Center. aeveland. Ohio. 
MICllbWAVE "OWEII TUIES FOR SPACE APPUCA· TlbNI 
.... nry kosm.hl 1976 B P Presented It Intern. Electron Dovices Mee1ing, W •• hington. D. C" 6·8 Dec. 1976 
INASA·TM·X.7367\; E·90201 Ava;i NTIS He A02jMF AOI CSCL 09A 
Felsibllitv evalu.tlons 0' klystron ampIJ'18t1 for conversion 0' sol.r power in synchronous orbit inlo r"lcrowilvo power at 2.4 GHz and transmission to earth WfH~ carrIed out II was found thift amplilrons and IdYltrons. usIng 8 depressed collector 
augment:ltion. can .chieve efficiencies in excess of 80% If the power O\ltput is kepI higher than 50 kW. BodV wound solenoid provides the needed beam-focusing ,ield Narrow bandwidth 
requirements permit a lo~ cathode loading density of 0.6 A/sq em produced at approll:imatelv 860 centlgrades. Emission tests indicate a potential life elllpeciancy of 20 to 40 years. 1M. 
N77·1131i7·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
METHOD OF ELECTRICALLV PRE·STRES.ING IN8ULATION TO PROVIDE DIRECTIONAL INCREAlE IN de POTENTIAL BREAKDOWN Patent AppUClition 
ItVing G. Hansen. inventor ho NASA' Flied 31 Jan. 1977 7 P 
INASA·Case-lEW·12273-1; US·Palent-Appl-SN-764253l Avail: NTIS He A02/MF AO\ CSCL 09C 
A method wet> provided for electncallv pre-stressing an insulator 10 increase the dc breakdown strength of the insulator in a given direction. The method comprises placing an unC\lted, durable Insulating malerlal. such as an epolllV resin. in an electric field an1 curing the insulating material while maintaining the 
'ield ::>0 as 10 capture an electric field within the insulating material, The electric field biasses the breakdown potential in a given direction so that the insulation is able to withstand a substantiallv greater dc operating vO/fage of the appropriate polarity. NASA 
N77· 1 7310-# National AeronautiCs and Space Administration lewis Research Center, Cteveland. Ohio 
TRAVELING WAVE TU8E CIRCUiT P.leot Applicalion Denis J. Connolly. inventor {to NASAl Filed 15 Feb. 1977 12 P 
(NASA·Case-LEW~ 12013·1; US·Patent-Appl~!)N-7687951 Avail' f\!ns HC A02jMF AOl CSClOgC 
The traveling wave tube (TWT) has a ! low wave structure (SWS) which is severed into ·two or mom sections. A signal Pith connects the end of an SWS secllon to the beginning of the follOWing SWS section The signl!1 path comprises an impedance matching CO\lpler liMO). folic wed bV an isolater. a phase correcting filter. a variable phase Shifter, ana: a second IMC. The aggregate band pass characteristlc of the components in the Signal path is "hosen to reject. or stronglv attenuate. all freqUencies o\ltside the desired operatIOg frequencY rangB of the TWT find vet pass with minimal "Ittenuation in the forward direction. all frequencies within the desired operating frequency 
range NASA 
N77~223aa-H National Aerooautics and Space Admlnlstratton lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
ELECTRIC VEHICLE POWER TRAIN INSTRUMENTATION, SOME CONSTRAINTS AND CONSIDERATIONS James E T,IOor and Irving G Hansen 1977 21 profs Presented 8t Intern. Elee· Vehicle Exposition. Chicago. 26-29 Apr. 1977; 
sponsored by Elec. Vehicle Council {Contract EC-77-A·31-10111 
(NASA.T~·X-73629; E-9125; SRDAjNASA-l0l1j77j11 Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSeL 09A 
The I,pplication of puise modulatIon control (choppers) to de mot,.~rs creates uruque Instrumentation problems, In panicula,. the hl'dh harmonic components contained in the current waveforms 
.. 
tlqllitt frequen",,, t.,pon,. 'ctomlllodations 1101 nDlft1IUv 
cona'dantd lil de '"'trumen."lg,,, In addiUon to cliftenl senaing, 
.teur.te pow,,, mn.memenl ,equHe, not onlv adequI'. frequency "~nae but muat alro addielS ph... ertora eilited by the finite bandwidths .. tid C\1m~Ollent chat.\lteliau<:, Invohlltd. The implications of Iheae Pfobtema "e •• se .. ad. Authot 
Nn~223t'·* N.I/unll A.toniutlca lOll Spac. Adminiatritlon Ltwll R.,.,rch C.I\~.r, aeV.lind, OhiO. 
DIVILD'MINT AND PIR'DRMANCI D' 'DWER 'RDCEI. IDR IVlnM ,DR a·GIGAHEIlTZ. _WATT AIII'L1'1111 
• 011 COMMUNICATIONI TECHNOLOGV IATELLITE Clifford E. Siegert, FUU\CII Gaurlsh, .nd ftlehtud W V.'lcek W •• hi"OttJn MlY 1'977 4' p refs INASA·TM·X·3516. E·8B931 Ava,l NTIS HC A03/MF AOI CSCl09A 
The: aleclfII,:n1 dlld anvlloflmtlntal toq\llIumttms for II pOwltr PlQl+llUQr 9-yatel', (PPS) doslgned to lupph,. Iho I1pproplI"ht VOitllgoll and turn.tlna 10. a lOO·watt tH,velillg wnve tube (TWT\ for a eommuninallotl tootmology sntelhte IS dttsctlbod A block dtuguun of the PPS, tho Inhufac1I) toquiuu1ltllUS t"'Wttlln tho PPS dnd liPlh.:(tCtatt. tha 1II1allnet! IOqUlfelnt)nts bntwtlltl1 the PPS IIIId 2oo-w<ltt TWT, lind Iho enVIIllllFlUmtAI requuUI1\Dl\t~ of tho PPS Ate plt!ltlnhld. Also IIwludlld AtU dillt.;'J8tlIOIlI' of ptoltlotion CircUIts, interlocking soq\IIlIICtlS .• nd na(·,slt)nt tttquitemOn18 Ptedictlon$ of tho IIlght po,fmmal1cu. basud un ground IOSl datA. ,u. prn\lided Authol 
,.7·14431.-, Nallonill A.lonluh~1l Ind 5JHIce Adminl!m.ttun l.wil "ft.arch Con,.,. alVtlllnd, Ohio. 
A IIEOULAnD HIOH EFFICIINCY, UOHTWEIGHT CAPAC. ItOIl·DIOOI MULnpLlEIl DC TO OC CONn"nll ,._. ~tlon 
W. T. ~hutlgill and h. T. MYfHS, invel,wta (to NASA) FJled 1..1 Mav 197'1 12 P 
IN"SA·Ca.o~Ll:W~ 12791.1; US,PlllIl1lt·Appl-SN·8014321 AVliI NTIS He A02/MF A01 CSCl 09A 
A \I\Illa\18 muhlpUer 18 de.ctlbed which hilS. • c.pac/tot·diudb \loltlg. mulliplvltlg network whlcll is fed with \lol'.ge pulses. from , do !iOUttll through a fjuU tWitching mOllns. Puillel of a IIttcOod polanty ",. allo supplied through a .. cond .wllchlng 
maan. to the mput of Ih. a'Pltitot·diOd. \loltlge multiplier from 
•• -wnd dt sourc. whott YOnau- is. .dlutlilbl. to thange the 
voltlllQ8 of lhe ,luis". ot atti:ond pol.tlty. The switching m,./lS 
• re alteltlat.lv rvnd"ntd tonductlng by ,Ignals hom a contlol 
circuit. Tha second de llUun;:e may be controlled by a ,,"oltage tPtI1parlltor which complue. ttl. OUIPIII voltage of th. cap.aitot. dloo. ,,"ultlge mulllph(u to the r.fetenc. louree. NASA 
Nn • .IU1S· Natlon.l A.ronauticl and Spac. ·Admini,tfltiotl. Ltwi. R .... rch C.nter. a,v,llnd, Ohio. 
'''OCEII '011 I'IIIPAIIINO LIQUID METAL ELECTRICAL CONTACT DEVICI ,._ 
Robert R. lO\itJl, f:"r.nk O. Bttkopec, Ind David H. CUlp, inventors Ito NASAl lasultd 17 M.y 1877 ~ P FII .. 24 Jul. 1978 SUpo ... dtl N78·29480 1t4 • 20. p 28911 INASA·C .... lEW·11»78-1; US·PIt •• t.4.023.286, US·Pa'ant·Appl·SN· 708868: US.P.t.ht.CI ... ·29.tS28; US.p.hml,CII.s·29·697; US·Pltlnl.CI ... ·29·622: US·P.t."t·Cl ... ·29·630E; US·P.11.nt.Q ... -20 ... 32AI AV8u: US 
retent Offic. CSCl Q9A 
The parts of 8" elt<:tricill contact dell Ie •• rlll: tre.ted by sputter 
et.chlng til 18mOlie the p.rent met,l OJilde. Pilar .to 8llpOlur. of Ih.t .I.ctrodes to 81\'1 o"VtI."' •• sactificlal metalllll'pUUer depoaltl!d 
on the p!llta. Preferably thll .aclif!clill mltal is Oil. thlt oXld/le5 
,lowly lind is r •• dlly d'lSolvltd by the Ifquid met_" The sactlficlal 
met.1 mlV then b. temolled from unwanted .r •••. The nunlindet qf the rino Ind th. probe to b. wet by Ih. liqUid met.1 .to lubmurgttd in the liquid tnetlll or th. liquid met .. t II flu.hl'td 
over thelle .f •••• preferably while thev .re being allghtly .btilct.d. 
uni,1 11:11 the silCrifloll1 m ... rial on th •• e portktl1a Is wet by the liquid fl'I".I. 11\ doing ao the liQuid m.t.l dlnolvta the llilrlf!cl.1 
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1".t,1 and p.rmltlfntly wet. the plt."t metll. Preferred materilla 
u"ed In thl prooeu .nd for thl .I,cltodt. of fllCttiell CUtlllut dlvkle. I" high purity ~98,0Jf.) nickel or AISllVP. 304 .tllnl'lIl 
., .. 1 for thl ellctrical oc:mtlCl ......,Jtll. gallium I' thl liquid 
mltll, and gold •• the •• ttl'Iel.1 mlt"lal, 
Officl,l G •• IUe of thl U,S. Pllllll Onlta 
N17 .. 273Qe$~ Nilltlonal Aaron.utlc& and SpIC. AdmiOltllt,"on lewill h •••• ruh Centet, Cle\leltlnd. Ohll) 
THI 10LlD ITAn IIEMon POWEll CONTIIOLLU; ITS ITATUI. UR ANO PIIIBI'Ec:nn 
G. R, Sundberg Ind W. W. Bilhngs (WltS1Ulghoula Elltc,llc CoIf) . Um •. OhiO) 1977 13 p tets P/flfnlttd ilt 1977 PowtJt Eluc: Speci.hltl Conf .. Palo Alto, Calif .• 14" 16 Jun. 1911. 1iJ1t1llsatllcf bV IEEE 
INASA·TM·73695, E.92311 ,\V.II NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCloge 
Solki Ilat. IlU11010 pOwer (;OI\Uollol"$ (RPC':d (no now d\lllll.ble to tontro1 and Pfotect all lypell of loads III bottl lie and de pUWe' disnibulton .v_tumR RPe', pO.'StlSli many oUUlllndmo qualltltill thnt mlk. tham atU;tclivo tOI 1I10,t syaltUtl opphtn tlons. A r1!Vlew IS O/Viltl or the pres~nt MGt(!'ot4hth1r1 .md 
appllcIIlOIlS fUI .oud &tal\1 RPC'II fOt both ilerosp"ct} and hutestflnl IVtteln5. Au,hm 
N77,.2 ... • N,,\,onll Aeton.utica Ind Spailft Adnunlltr.tion Lewl' R .... rch C.nler. Clevlllnd, OhiO. IU8TAtNID AIIC tONInON IVITIM , .... , Artftllr O. Bitch.nolloh, Invlntor (to NASA) t"lued 6 Jut 1917 HI J3 Filtd 3 Jun. 1976 Sup"ude, N75.25058 (13 • 16. 
• 19581 
(NASA·C. ••• lEW·12 .. 44·1~ US·p.ttnl .. 4,033.318; tlS·Patent·Appl~SN·683"85; US·Patent-ctl",·123·148E: Us·~a'.nt·O ... , \23· 148(;8; US·PII"'I\t.Cl8~r;·316·' 761 Av"U US P'i~t Office CSCl oge 
CtCUlh)' for malnt.lnmg an en: tit lIPI'~ aCIOlla a 'H)(uk gnp tor a d.ll,ed 'englh of time is dlll!losett. A high \lOlllUa, dilatt 
culrent .oure. i, connltthtd in nrltls with 1\ !tt!condluv wmding 
of I high voltage. atepup It'n,formel or coil Ind n 1IP.,k Q_.' 
slK:h •• " lpar\ plug fOf e.,mple Th. high voluIl.ltt SO\IICO may be on contin\lously Ot may be turned on and off by " cannel Cin::UlI BUCt'! 15 a solid state sWitch which Ii,', In tUIl1, respul\slvtt to • timing deVice such .15 " sel of IglUlkm WIlh!et points or It 
maunelic putse gen".tG! operaUng In 5yt1ohlUnism witll a spruk ignition engine. Th. timing devic. 11110 pro\lldos Signals ttl • 
curn:tnt switching Ch\':lUil which intoltljPIS, current now thlou!)" 
• prlm.ry winding of the high voltag" cui! .It the pltlstlibed 
time that ft spa,k is desilod lit tl/If sPluk gap 
Offiolll Gnume of the U S Pllltltlt Office 
N7'1·aAU-N N.tlonal AotOl"uth.':14 and Spat!! Adn\ll/15tt·~tlUn Lewl" R .... tch Center. Clove/end. OlliU. OI&ION AND PIIOTOTYPE FAalllCAnON OF A 30 TEILA C"VOOINIC MAGNET 
G, M. ~tok. M. c. SWalf150n. and G. V. Brown Aug 1977 le p refs Pres_tiled II ,he 1977 CIYOg e:1\g, Conf. Bouldin, Colo. 2-6 Aug. 19'77 
(NiASA~TM·X"136QO; £·9171) AVdil. NTIS He A02!Mt:" A01 
eSCl20C 
A liqUid neall t.-ooled magnet w." dUIlIU"l'1d to ploduCG 30 111111 In .t.ady DtWrlUOlt To en!Jure the c:oul:!ctno~s of thi! h.a, tra".flI, relatIonship' Uth!ld, .uparoti1ic.l FlaM hul ttanlr." t •• ts Were m.de. Olh.r Itlts IlI.Chl betUt. the rinal (kIl41(11\ mtludlld t.a .. on th. etfKt uf the Ill.anetlC field on pump motms. 
t_nsUe shear ·teall nn the cryogenic adh •• IVVI!I. and :\itl\ul.htd flow .Iudl •• for the coolant. Tha nllg""t wni (lon!l!!.t of two p.lnt of coUa. cooled bV fotcttd oon'tlot'l(itm of ~upofC'itlCllI "eon H.at fmm the 8upe't:ritlcal neon will be rojllelad IhtoUOh hUlt fk<lhangalll which ant nH,dl 0' tall bonded COpPOI pallels {!.I,d 
ate subml'trged In • pool Of •• ,uta1ed liquid neotl A parti"! 
mock lip coil w •• wound to idlntify tho tOOll110 IOqUIlI!ld to 
wind the mlgnet Thl. wa. fullo~ed by Wll1dlllD " Plototvpe plir of colis. Tho ptOlotvpe Winding ttstabllahed proc:edun.5 for fabricating the fillll magnet and n)vI.led ,Ught ch.nO*$ n.adad In the fm.1 d.algn. Author 
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NJ1·~·' Nation.1 A.ronlUtk:1 and SpKe Admlnll'r1tlon. 
Lewis A,esearch Center. Cleveland. Ohto; 
SUMM~.Y OF· THE ~ TII ..... ENT EViNT COUNTEII 
D~T~ ~'TEII ONI Yl~1I OF OFIUnON 
N. John Stevens. VI,rnon W. Klln.ct. and J. \lleta-r GOt. 
(Communications Research Cent.r. Ott.wa) Jul. t971 28 p 
refs Presented at the Nue!. and R.di.tion Effect, Conf .. 
Williilmsburg, Va .• 12·15 1977; sponsored by the Inst. of £lee. 
I!nd Electron. Engr. 
(NASA·TM·73710: E·92491 Avail: Nns He A03/MF AUI 
eseL 09C 
The sa~ellile eleCuical system Transient Event Counter (fECI 
senses and counts transients in three upar ••• satellite wiring 
tllmess.s. Recentlv. anomalous behavior of geosynchronous 
s.tellites has been attributed to the electrostatic charging of 
spacecraft surfaces bV the environment during geomagnetic 
substorm activity, resuliing in uncomm.ncted SWitching of IQgtc 
circuils. The function of Ihe TEe is to count transient. to ldentify 
the numbers and distribulions of uncommanded pulses C'PI~. 
of switching typical spacecraft logic systems; , large number of 
transients have occurred without elusing Inv InomlloUI electronic 
switching cven" in the satellite systems. The chorlCter of the 
transients seems to imply that additional sensul"1 are t~',iired 
10 understand the disch1rue phenomenon on 'Irue salt/taite •. 
The results of this experiment indicate thlt sattllite IV"'"" 
immunity to discharge .rellted electronic switching ,nom.ltes cal:' 
be obtained by filtering out the hamns transients. Author 
N1,.30314** National AelOnautics and Space Admimsttation. 
leWIS Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
ITAT1SnCS OF THE RAD1.TED FIELD OF A &P~CE·TO· 
EARTH M1CROWAn POWEll TIIANSFER SVSTEM 
Grady H, Stevens and Gary leininger (Toledo Umv .. Ohio} {T976) 
39 P refs 
(NASA"TM~X·73684; E~9217} Avail; NTIS HC A02/MF A01 
CSCL 20N 
Slatistics such 85 average power density pattern. vaTlance 
of the power density pattern and variance of the beam pOinting 
error are related to hardware DSramf!ters such as transmitter 
rms phase error and rm' amplitude ertor. Alsp a limitation on 
spectral width of the phase reference for phase control was 
established. A 1 km diameter transmitter appears feaSlbte provided 
the total rms insertion phase errors of the phase control modules 
doeS not ~ceed 10 den, amplitude errors do not exceed 10% 
fms, and the pha5e reference spectral WIdth does not oxceed 
approximately 3 kHz. With these conditions the expected radiation 
pattern is virtually the same as the error free pattern, and the 
tms beam pointing error would be inSignificant lapproll.imatcly 
10 meters). Author 
N77 •• "', N.tkln.1 Aeronautics and Space AdminisI!ation. 
L8wiI R .... rch Cent.r. a.valand, Ohio, 
1'''.CIEliCY ENHANCEMINT OJ OCT~Vl-UNOWlDTH 
TWT'a ay tHE un OF MULTInAGE DEPlIlaaE.O 
COWECTOIIa 1_", "_ 
Pi,lr A.lminl and Thom,. A. Folt Sep. 1977 28 P refs 
Sponsored by AFse 
Irt\SA~TM·73'1?9; E·C336) Avail: NTIS He A03/MF AOl 
eSCL roc 
f" .m.1I slH two and four .tage deprelHd collector wa. 
ev.luated in conjunction with • 4.8 to 9.8 GH, 'rlvetlng w.v. 
till. of 325 to 675 W power output. In spite of I.rge fixed 
IrIJV.llng w.ve tube losaes, very significant efficiency anhancement 
v4I· demonstrated whh both the two and fOur It. muttiltage 
dlpr.1Hd collectors (MDe., The impt'ovement in the ewe"" 
efficiency ringed from a ,ector of 2.6 to 3.0 for thl: two Itage 
~DC· end a t8Ct01' of 3.0 to 3.S fo.r the four It .• MDe. An 
O'IIrlll . .mcllncy of 37.0 to 44.3 percent eeross. thl frequency 
bind w .. demonlttlted with the u.- of harmonic injec1:ton, 
Author 
A77.202GB • A contribution to computer analysis of 
coupilld-cavity traveUng wave tubes. D. J, Connollv and T. A. 
O'Mallev (NASA, lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). IEEE 
Transactions on Electron Devices, \/01. ED·24, Jan. 1977. p. 27·31-
14 refs. 
A flexible accurate larglHignai computer program has been 
developed for the design of coupled·cilvitv traveling wave tubes. The 
program is written for a TSS·360 time sharing system. The beam is 
described by a disk model and the slow wave structure bV a sequence 
of cavitfes or cells. The computational approach is arranged 50 that 
each roavlty may have different geometrical or electrical parameters 
than its neighbors. This allows the program user to simulate a tubo of 
atmost arbitrary complexity. Input and output couplers. sevors, 
complicated velocity tapers. and other features peculiar to one or a 
few cavities may be modeled by a correct choice of input data. Tho 
beam·wave interaction is handled by a new approach in which the 
RF fields are expanded in solutiolts to the TM wave equation 
retaining all significant space harmonics. The program was used to 
perform a design st..'dV of the TWT developed for the CTS satellite. 
Good agreement Wol".' obtained between the predictions of the 
program and the measured performance of the. flight tube. The 
internal check on power balance was satisfied within plus or minus 
0.2 per cent of input beam power. (Author) 
A77.20270 • Analysis of spent beam refocusing to achieve 
optimum collector efficiency. N. Stankiewicz iNASA, Lewis Re· 
search Center, Cleveland, Ohio). IEEE Transactions 011 Elecrrofl 
Dovices. vol. ED·24. Jan, 1977, p. 32·36, 8 refs. 
A reasonable criterion for evaluating the effectiver:ess of spent 
beam refocusing is the reduction of spent· beam turbulence. The fms 
deviation of particle angies ~ ,e the angles are calculated from the 
ratio of radial velocity to ,.{ial velocity is one measure of beam 
turbulence. It is demonstr .. ted that the angular deviation can be 
reduced bV almost half in some magnetic field configurations. 
Experimental evidence indicates that beam processing of this type is 
most IikelV to yield an optimum collector efficiency. (Author) 
A77~20271 .. Small-lize 81· to 83,5opereent efficient 2~ and 
4-stage deprellec:i coIlecton for octave-bandwidth high-performance 
TWT'., H. G. Kosmahl and P. Ramins (NASA, Lewis Research 
Center, Cleveland, Ohio). IEEE Transactions on Electro" Devices, 
vol. ED·24, Jan. t977. p. 36·44. 11 refs. 
In a joint USAF·NASA Program, Lewis Research Center is 
carrying o.ul an efficiency improvement program on travelinf.: wave 
tubes for use in electronic counter measures by applying multistage 
depressed collector (MOe) and spent beam refocusing techniques. In 
the analytic part of the effort, three·dimensional electron trajectories 
are computed throughout the TWT. On the ell.perimental side. tube 
performance is evaluated first without the MOe; then, the spent 
beam is analvzed for symmetry. circularitv. and velocity spread. The 
three.dimensional theory Predicts a MOC-efficiency, at mid·band. of 
81 per cent for a 2-stage MDC with symmetric, circular, and 
optimally refocused beams and 85.5 per cent for a 4·stage MOC. 
Experimental results to date have yielded MDC efficiencies of a 
minimum of 81 and 83 per cent for a 2· and 4·sta.9P. MOC, 
re~pectivelv. across a one·octave bandwidth of a 4.8 to 9.6 GHz 
330·to·55Q.W TWT, (Author) 
An.20274 • Use of Auger spectroscOpy In the evaluation of 
thermionic cathodn. R. Forman (NASA, Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland, Ohio). IEEE Transactions on Electron Devices, vol. 
ED·24. Jan. t977. p. 66·61. 17 refs. 
Auger spectroscopy has been used to evaluate the properties of 
'good' and 'poor' impregnatetJ tungsten cathodes used in high·power 
microwave wave tubes. The results were interpreted to analyze 
failure modes in cathodes removed from TWI's because of poor 
emission characteristics, Most of the poor cathodes evaluated in this 
program were obtained Itom fabricated electron guns that had been 
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emploved and discarded from the 200·W TWT tubes aeveloped for 
the Communication Technology Satellite program. Thp. results of 
these measurements have shown there are at least two types of 
failure modes that one observes with poor cathodes. They are (1) 
chemical contamination of the cathode surface and (2) low partial 
layer barium coverage of the cathode surface. (Author) 
An·26398 • if An 82 tn 84 perCllnt efficient. small size, 2 and 
4 stage depreued colledor for active bandwidth high performance 
TWT's. H. Kosmahl and P. Aamin. (NASA. Lewis Research Center. 
Cleveland, Ohio). Institute of Electrical and Electronics EnginfN!lS, 
Intemational Electron Devices Meeting, Washington, D, C .. Dec. 5·8, 
1976. Paper. 9 p. 
A77.-32245· # A production parylene coating proceu for 
hybrid microcircuits. V. S. Kale (Teledyne. Inc., MicroelectroniCS 
Div., Los Angeles, Calif.! and T. J. Riley (NASA. Lewis Research 
Centllr. Cleveland. Onio). Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers, Electronic Components Conference, Arlfngton, Va •• May 
76-78, 7977, Paper. 8 p. 5 refs. ClJntract No. NAS3-19144. 
The real Impetus for developing a prodUction parylene coating 
process. for internal hybrid passivation came as a result of the 
possibilitY of loose conductive particles in hybrid microelectronic 
circuits. causing intermittent and sometimes permanent failures. 
Because of the excellent mechanical properties of parylene, it is 
capable of securing the loose parllcles in place and prevent sUm 
failures. The process of coating deseritied consists of (1) vaporizing 
the initial charge, Vvnith is in the form of a dimer; (2) conversion of 
the dimer into a reactive monomer; and (3) deposition and 
subsequent polymerization of the monomer in the deposition 
chamber VttIlch forms a uniform parylene film over all the cold 
surfaces in contact. Experimental results are discussed in terms of 
wire bond reliability, resistur drift,. high-temperature storage charac-
teristics of parylene, and .:f><ltin9 acceptance standards. It Is 
conCluded that internal cavities of microelectronic circuits can be 
successfully coated with parylene provided appropriate tooling is 
used to protect externallaads from the parylene monomer. S.D. 
A77-40953 • Formulation of a methodology for power 
circuit design optimization. Y. Y:t, M. Bachmann, F. C. Y. Lee (TRW 
Defense and Space Systems Group, Redondo Beach, Calif-), and J. E. 
Triner (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). In: Power 
Electronics Specialists Conference, Cleveland, Ohio, June 8-10. 1976, 
Record. (A77-40951 19-33) New York, Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers, Inc., 1976, p. 35·44. 16 refs. Contract No. 
NAS3·19690. 
A methodology for OPtimizing power-processor designs is 
described which achieves optimization with respect to some power-
processor characteristic deemed particularly desirable by the de-
signer, SlIch as' weight or efficiency. OPtimization theory based on 
Lagrange multipliers is reviewed together with nonlinear program-
ming techniques employing penalty functions. The methodology, the 
task of which is to minimize an objective function subject to design 
constraints. is demonstrated with the aid of faur examples: 
optimum· weight core selection for an inductor with a predetermined 
winding size, optimum-weight inductor desilJl with a given loss 
constraint. optimum-loss inductor design with a given weight 
coostraint, and II comparison of optimum-weight single- and two-
stage input~filter designs with identical loss and other requirement 
constraints. Closed-form solUtions for the first three examplet are 
obtained by applYing the Lagnnge.multiplier method, but solutions 
for the last example are found numerically through the use of the 
sequential unconstrained'miniiniZiltion technique. F.G.M. 
• 
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A77-40956· Modeling of switching ragufator power stage. 
with and without lero-Inductor·current dwell time. F. C. Lee, Y, Yu 
(TRW Defense and Space Systems Group, Redondo Beach, ealiU, 
and J. E. Triner (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). 
In: Power Electronics Specialists Conference, Cleveland, Ohio, June 
8-10, 1976, Record. (A77·4095119·33) New York. Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers. Inc., 1976, p. 62·72. 10 refs. 
Contract No. NAS3·19690. 
StD.!e space techniques are employed to derive accurate madels 
for bUck, boost. and bucklboost converter power stages operating 
with and without zero·inductor·current dwell time. A generalized 
procedure is developed which treats the continuous·inductor·current 
mode without the dwell time as a special case of the discontinuous· 
current mode, when the dwell time vanishes. An abrupt change of 
system behavior including II reduction of the system order when the 
dwell time appears is shown both analytically and experimentally. 
(Author) 
A77·40959· Ultrasonic evaluation of high voltage circuit 
boards. S. J. Klima and T. J. Riley (NASA. Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland, Ohio). In: Power Electronics Specialists Conferencl'. 
Cleveland, Ohio. June 8-10,1976. Recold. (A77·40951 19-33) New 
York. Institute of Electrical ilnd Electronics Engineers, Inc .• 1976, p, 
1"28-135. 7 refs. 
PreliminarY observations indicate that an ultrasonic scanning 
technique may be useful as a Quick. low cost. nondestructive ml'thod 
for judging the quality of circuit board materials for high volt1!ge 
applications. Corona inception voltage tests were conducted on 
fiberglass·epoxy and fiberglass·polyimide high pressure Iilminates 
from 20 to 140 C. The same materials were scanned ultrasonically by 
utilizing the single transducer. through·transmission technique wrth 
reflector plate. and recording variations in ultrasonic energy trans-
mitted through the board thickness. A direct relationship wa~ 
observed between ultrasonic transmission level and corona incept ron 
voltage. The ultrasonic technique was subsequently used to aid 
selection of high quality circuit boards for the Communicatior\s 
Technology Satellite. (Author) 
A77-40962· Regulation of a Iightwaight high efficiency 
capacitor diode voltage multiplier dc-dc converter. W. T. Harrigill. Jr. 
and I. T. Myers (NASA, Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio). In: 
Power Electronics Specialists Conference, Cleveland. Ohio, June 
8-10. 1976. R~cord_ (A77-409511g.33) New York, Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc .• 1976. p. 186-189. 
A method for the regulation of a capacitor diode voltagl; 
multiplier dc·dc conve.rter has been developed which has only minor 
penalties in weight and efficiency_ An auxiliary inductor is used. 
which only handles a fraction of the total power, to control the 
output voltage through a pulse width modulatiorl method in a but;k 
boost circuiL (Author) 
A77·50454 * Traveling·wave tube reliability estimates. life 
tests, and space flight experience_ V. R. Lalli (NASA, Lewis Research 
Center, Cleveland, Ohio) and C. E. Speck (Case.Western·Reserve 
University. Cleveland. Ohio). In! Annual Reliability 3nd Maintain-
ability Symposium, Philadelphia, Pa .. January 1f~·20. 1977. ProceecJ-
ings. IA77-50451 24-38) Piscataway, N.J •• Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers. Inc., 1977. p. 12·20. 14 refs. 
Methods of estimating the reliability of TWT's are reviewed 
Values f9r the mean time between failure of medium-power and 
high-power tubes were computed from data in the literatu(fr.,.~ P.T,H. 
N77-18248·# Colorado StlJte Univ" Fort Collins. Dept. of 
Physics. 
INDUSTRIAL ION SOURCE TECHNOLOGY Annual Report 
Harold R. Kaufman Nov, 1976 99 p refs 
(Grant NsG-308S) 
!NASA-CR·135149) AvaiL NTIS He A05/MF A01 ("-Sr.L 
100 
Q9C 
A 30 em eleclton bombardment .on source 
was desIgned 
and fabricated for micromachining and sputte
ring applications 
This source has 8 mul1ipOle magnetic field that 
employs permanent 
magnets between permeable pale pIeces 
An average Ion 
current density of 1 ma/sq em with 500 eV
 argon ions was 
selected as a design operating condition. The lO
n beam at thl' 
operating condition was uniform and well co
llimated, with an 
8\1erage variation of plus or minus 5 p8rcen
t over the center 
20 em 01 the beam at distances up to 30 
em from the Ion 
sou«:s. A variety 0' sputtering applications wOle undertaken wIth 
a small 10 em ion source to better under
stand the Ion source 
requirements U'Ilhese applicatIons. The results
 of these experimen-
ul studies arB also included. 
Author 
N17-2:13eS·H S~anford Resealch Inst .. Menlo Park. 
Calif 




M£TAL ELECTRODES anterim Technica
l Roport, t Jul. 
197 •. • 1 Apr. 1976 
H T. Coffey and J_ E Nanevicz Apr 1975 
31 p 
(Contract NAS3-18912' SRI PrOI 3445) 
(NASA·CR-152839; ITH·ll Avail NTIS HC A03/MF AO
l CSCl 
09C 
The electucal conductiVities of high volt
age insulating 
materials were me8sUled In the dark and und
er variOus IntenslUes 
of iIIummatlon The matenals mvestlgated c
ncluded FEP Tellcn, 
Kaplon-H. fused quartz, and pOlytene 
Conductivities were 
determmed as functions of temperature betw
een 22 and 100 C 
and light Intensity between 0 and 2_5 kW
/m2_ The thickness 
dependence of the conductivity was determ
med for Teflon and 
Kapton. and the mfluence of spectral w
avelengths on the 
conductivity was determmed in several casu
s All measurements 
were made 10 a Vacuum to Simulate a spac
e environment. and 
all samples had metallic electrodes_ The co
nduCllvllY of Kapton 
was permanently ,"creased by e.llipOsure to
 light. changes as 
great as five orders of magnitude were obse
rved alter Sl~ hours 
of illumination. 
Author 
N17 ·2,33h·H lltlon IndUStries. San Carlos, Ca
lif Electron 
Tube Ow 
A 200 WATT TRAVELING WAVE·TUBE FOR
 THE COM· 
MUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY SATELLITE
 Finel Report 
C L Jones Nov 1976 238 p refs 
{Contract NAS3·158301 
!NASA-CR·1350291 Avail NTIS He Al
l/MF AOl CSCl 
09A 
The lesults of the deSIgn. development and te
sl 01 experlmen· 
tal and production units of PPM focused 
traveling wavo uJbe 
that produces 225 watl!> of CW RF power Ol,
ler 85 MHz centered 
at 12,080 GHz are ·ltesented The tube us
es a coupled cavity 
Rf CIrCUlI WIth a vttiocity taper for gleate
r than 26 percent 
basic efficiency Overall effiCIency of 50 pel
cent IS achieved by 
the incorporatIon at a multistage depressed
 collector deSigned 
at NASA lewis Research Center, The col
lector IS cooled by 
direct radiation to deep space. The tube w
as deSigned to be 
used for broadcasting pOwer transmiSSIon fro
m a satelhte 
Author 
N71~2'4"·' Westinghouse Electric Corp., lim
a. OhIO. 
At:rOlpKe Electrm-al Div. 
AEROIII'ACE TECHNOLOGY OEVELOPM
ENT OF SOLID 
ST ..... REMarE POWER CONTROLLERS fO
R 300 VDC 
WITH CURRENT RAnNG8 OF ONE AND 
TWO AMPERES. 
ONE T'tJ'E HAVING CURRENT LlMtnNG 
W: W. Billings Apr. 1977 182 P Tef 
(Contract NAS3-200831 
(NASA-CR·135199; WAED·77-01E) Avail' 
NTIS 
HC AQ9/Mf AOl CSCL 09C 
Two types of transistor remote power
 controllers for 
spa~ecraft distribution systems have been develop
ed. built. and 
fullY tested. Simple. efficient. reliable and 
relatlvoly low cost 
designs are described with test results. Ea
ch design provides 
overcurrent protection through an (nverse trip OUt func
tion with 
. 
a fail safe deVice back up. All designs have
 demonstrated step 
applied fault capability with a fast rlsetime
 power sour.::e. They 
have also been demonstrated for power Quality. t
ranSient imm~nity. 
and compatibility With anticipated loads. 
Author 
N17-28401"H Westinghouse Electric Corp
_. lima, Ohio. 
Aerospace Electrical Div. 
AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPM
ENT OF THRE, 
TYPES OF SOLIO .TATE REMOTE POWE
R CONTROLLER' 
FOR 120 VOC WITH CURRENT RATING
. OF FIVE ANO 
THIRTY AMPERE'. ONE TYPE HAVING 
CURRENT LIMIT· 
ING Technlcel Repart. Jut "73 - Me, ,.77 




HC A 16/MF A01 CSCl 09C 
Three types of transistOr remote power 
controllers for 
spacecraft distribution systems have been 
developed. built and 
funy tested, Simple. reliable. effICient and
 relatively low cost 
designs are described with test results. Each
 design provides an 
Inverse. trIp-aU protection for overload
s, AU designs have 
demonstrated compatibility with 4000 amp
ere. low inductance 
sources ant! comply with baSIC requireme
nts. These highlV 
miniaturized units feature mounting tabs for e
fficient heat transfer 
to the heat sinks. Inverted type construction
 provides top located 
termInals for easy WIfing access These un
its are hermeticallv 
sealed and of fhght worthy quality 
Author 
N77-30368*# Westinghouse ElectrIC 
Corp lima. Ohio. 
Afliospuce Electllcal Div 
AEROSPACE TECHNOl.OGY DEVELOPME
NT OF SOUD 
STATE REMOTE POWER cor.: taOLLERS
 FOR 300 voc 
WITH CURRENT RATINGS OF ONE AND 
TWO AMPERES. 
ONE TYPE HAVING CURRENT UMITING 
W W Bllhngs Jun, 1917 183 P 
(Contract NAS3·200e3) 
iNASA-CR·l35199. WAED·17·Q1E) Avail 
NTIS 
HC AD9/MF A01 CSCl 09A 
Two tYpes 01 tranSIstor !emote power cont
rollers tRPCI for 
270/300 Vdc spacecrOllt dlstrlbullon system
s well, devoloped, 
built and tully tested Simple. effICIent (99%1- rehable ,·nd
 rolatively 
low co::>t RPC deSIgns ,lTe described wit
h te:>t results The 
1 ampere deSIgn (TYPE AJ is capable of limiting m
aximum 
ovelload current to 3 amperes for 1 secon
d and the 2 ampere 
non current IIO)lt109 deslgfl (Type 2): provides Instan
t tripping 
at' !O ampOltlS and above Each design p
rOVides overcurrent 
plotectlon through an Inverse I SQuared t trip
 out function with 
'8 fail·safe dCVlce back-up A11 designs have
 demonstrated step 
. applmd fault capabIlity with;'! fast ris£. ume U
ow Inductance) power 
source Thev have al~o been demonstr,lted to meet Mll·
STD·704B 
speclflcatlOll rOl power qu<tllty ~ or . 100DV 
tranSIent lmmuncty. 
and 1.:D1l1pallblllty w,th >'Inllelpated ~oads_ All e
valuation of fuse 
'OperatIons WIth 300VdcJ 40QOA SOL'ce~ has
 shown the compli· 
ance of twO cant..hdale types to RPC b;,olicQIIO
nS The sludy of 
technology limitatIons r8veaied several are.1S 
that jf Implemented 
··WIH'I Improve performance, cost. reliability c
apabihty and size of 
ncit only hIgh voltage DC APC's but also IJw
er voltage deVices. 
.~ ,.,.-
Author 
N71-30369*# Westcnghouse Electric 
Corp, lima, Ohio. 
Aero!:lpace Electrical Dw 
AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPME
NT OF TtiREE 
TYPES OF SOLID STATE REMOTE POWER
 CONTROLLERS 
FOR 120 VDC WITH CURRENT RATINGS
 OF FIVE AND 
TH,,,TY AMPERES. ONE TYPE HAVING CU
RRENT UMIT-
ING 
J T Mltch>!U Jun 1$77 272 p ref 
iContract NAS3· 1 777 1 I 
INASA·CR·135216. WAED-77·05EI 
Avail NTIS 
He A12/MF !\Q1 CSCL09A 
Thwe typos of transIstor RePlote POWCf Co
ntrollers (RPC's) 
for 120V spacecrilft dlstnbutlon systems h
ave been developed. 
bUilt and fully tesH:!d SImple, effiCient (99%). reliable, and
 relatively 
low cost Af'C deSlons are descnbod with test
 results_ Each design 
providas tripoff protection for ovarloads. All designs have 
demonstrated compatibility with 4000 Ampere. low inductance 
sources. Sigl\ificant t.sts performed were: static, dynamic, 
temperature. faults. transients. and load compatibility perform-
ances. Author 
N17-31401-,_ WHtinghoU1' R .... rch labs .• Pittsburgh. Pa. 
DEVELMMENT OF A ,_. ZOOA. LOW·LO ... ,AaT· 
IWITCHINO. OATE.AlliaTED TUIIN·OFf THVIIIITOII 
F_ ........ 
E,S, Sc!>legel. L R, lowlY, and D, L Moore 2 80., '977 
111 p rat. 
(Con •• ..,. fjAS3·.8801l 
(NASA·CR·13495.; R ••• ·'17·9F5·GATTT·RII Avail: NTIS 
HC A08/MF AD. CSCL 09A 
The mutts of • program to develop a f.st high pow.r thyristor 
thlt can operate in lWitching circuits .t frequencies of 10 to 
20 kHz with very low power lOIS are given. Fe .. ibility WII 
demonstrated fo, I thyristor that blocks 1000V forwlrd and 
reverse. conducts 200A. tums on in little more than 2 more 
microseconds with onlv 2A of glte drive, turns off in 3 
microseconds with 2A of glte assist current and ha. an energy 
diuipation of only 12 mJ per pulse for a 20 micrOMCond half 
sine wave 200A pulse. Data were generated that clearly showed 
the t,adeoffs that can be made between the tum off time and 
forward drop. The understanding of this relationilhip is necitsHry 
in the selection of deliverable thyristors with tum off times up 
to 7 microseconds to give improved efficiency in a series monant 
de to dc inverter .pplication. Au1hor 
N77~' TRW Syst.ms Grou., Redondo 8r..II, COlli, 
DEVELMMINT OF A aTANDAIIOIZED CONTII~L MODUlE 
FOII.·T_ CO_IlTEII. 
Y. Yu. R. I. IWint. F_ c.. LH-. and L Y. Inouye 30 Aug. f877 
.64. rail 
(Con.fICI NIIS3-'89181 
lNASA·CR·.35072; TRW·28829,OOOI Avail: NnS 
HC AOB1MF AD. CSCL 09A 
The e4ectriclll performence of I power ptoCHIOr depends 
on the quality of its-control qoatem. MOlt of the existing ~t,ol 
circuits suffer one or mo,. of the following imperfections that 
tend 10 reatrict thei, respective utility: (U inlblllty to perform 
different model of duty cycle control; (21 lICk of immunity to 
output filt., parameter chlnges. Ind (31 lICk of clpability to 
provide pow.r compontnt strlll limiting on In instantaneous 
bUiI. The three 'Igging aspects of exiating control circuits have 
b.,n ulld 10 define the major objectives of the current 
Standardized, Control Module (SCMI Program. Detailed inform81lon 
on the SCM functional block diagram. its universality. and 
performance "atum. cireuit description, telt results, and modeling 
.nd anltya;a effortl are presented. Author 
A77-16607 • Physical properties of thin·film field emission 
cathodes with molybdenum cones. C. A. Spindt, I. Brodie. L. 
Humphrey, and E. R. Westerberg (Stanford Research Institute, 
Menlo Park. Calif.l. Journal of Applied PhYSics, vol. 47, Dec. 1976. 
p. 5248-5263. 37 refs. Grant No. OAHC04-73.C-0007; Contract No. 
NAS3,'8903, 
Field emission cathodes fabricated using thin-film techniques 
and electron beam mictolithography are described, together with 
effects obtained by varying the fabrication parameters. The emission 
originates from the tip' of molybdenum cones that are about 1.5 
micron tall with a tip radius around 500 A. Such cathodes halle been 
produced il'l closely packed arrays containing 100 and 5000 cones: as 
well as singly. Maximum_currents I" ~~~ '''l'~ 50·150 micfoamp per 
cone can be drawn. life tests with the lDO'cone arrays drawing 2 rnA 
total emission (or 3 A per SQ cm) have ptoceeded in excess of 7000 
hr with about a 10% drop in emission current. Studies are presented 
of the emission characteristics and current fluctuation phenomen;'!. It 
is tentatively concluded that the emission arises from (lilly one o. a 
few atomic sites on the cone tips. IAuthorl 
101 
A77~32237 • Gate assisted turn-off thyristor with cathode 
shunts and dynamic gate. E. S. Schlegel and D. J. Page (Westinghouse 
Re5e8rch Laboratories. Pittsburgh. Pa.). In: International Electron 
Devices Meeting, Washington. D.C .• December 5·8. 1976, Technical 
Digest. Meeting sponsored by the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers. New York, Institute of Electrical and Elec· 
tronics Engineers. Inc.. 1976. p. 487-490. 7 tefs. Contract No. 
NAS3"OO01, 
A 1,OOO-V. 200.A gate.assisted tum·off thyristor (GATT) is 
described. whose design features include an interdigitated shunted 
cathode. a dynamic gate, ~ means for optimizing the carrier lifetime 
level. and a bypass diode. The device physicS oi gate-assisted turn-off 
are telliewed. Based on this. improvements in the design are 
described. It is shown that a prime failure mode can be eliminated 
and that the gate-assist signal voltage can be substantially decreased 
by employing a shunted cathode emitter. The test data show 
excellent turn-on charactsristics due to the dynamic gate and the 
long perimeter of the edge of the main cathode. Turn-off times as 
short as 3 microsec are obtained. The combination of controlling the 
carrier lifetime with a precisely controlled and easily variable 
irradiation dose of high energy electrons with gate assist current 
provides for simple. precision tailoring 01 the de\';ce characteristics to 
the intended application (f.uthor) 
A77.40952· A general unified apprt'dch to modelling 
switchlpg.convener power stages. R. D. Middlebrook and S. Cuk 
(California Ihstitute of Technology, Pasadena. CaliL)_ In: Power 
Electronics Specialists Confl!rencc. Clelleland, Ohio. June 8-10. 1976, 
Record. (A77-409S1 19-33) New York. Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers. Inc .• 19/3, p. 18-34. 10 refs. Contract No. 
NAS3-19690. 
A method for modeling switching·converter power stages is 
developed, whose starting point is the unified state·space representa· 
tion of the switched networks and whose end result is either a 
complete state·space descriPtion or its equivalent small-signal low· 
frequency linear cirCliit model. A new canonical circuit model is 
propose~, whose fixed topology contains all the essential input· 
output and control properties of any dc·to·dc switching converter, 
regardless of its detailed configuration, and by which different 
converters can be characterized in the form of a table conveniently 
stored in a computer data bank to provide a useful tool for computer 
aided design and optimization. The ne.w canonical circuit model 
predicts that. in general. switching action introduces both zeros and 
poles into the duty ratio to output transfer fU;lction in addition to 
those from the effective filter network. (Author) 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
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34 FLUID MECHANICS AND HEAT 
TRANSFER 
IncfudH boundlry IaYlrs: hydrodynamics: ftUIdicI; mill 
transfer: end "lion cooling, 
For related infonnltion ... ,110 02 A.,odyn.mics and 
17 r".,modynamks .nd St.tiStiCM Physics. 
N77.14371*, Nbtional Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Lewi, Research Center. Cevetand, Ohio, 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL POTENTIAL FLOW OVER HIUS 
AND OVAL MOUNOS 
Robert Siegel Washington Dec. 1976 36 p ritfs 
(NASA-TN-D-8315; E·8769) Avail: NTIS He A03/MF AOl 
CSCL 200 
An analvlis "vas made of the ootenti.) flow beha~ior for an 
Initiallv uniform flow passing over u single aJdsvmrnetric hill. an 
oval mound. and a c;ornbination of two hills. Small perturbation 
theory WIS used. and the resulting laplace equation for the 
perturbation velocity potential was solved bV using either a product 
solution or a Green's function, The three dimensional solution is 
of interest in calculating the pressure distribution around obstacles. 
Ihe flow of pollutants carried by the wind. and the augmentation 
of wind velocity fo windmill siting. The augmentation in velocity 
at the top of a hill was found to be proportional to the hill 
height relative to a characteristic width dimension of the hill. 
An axisymmetric hill produced about 20 percent less vetocity 
incr .. ~c;.e than a two dimensional ridge having the same 
crou·seclional profile, Author 
.77-11343"* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
MAGNETIC HEAT PUMPING P ... m AppIlcodon 
Gerald V. Brown. inventor (to NASAl Filed 30 Nov. 1916 
21 p 
(NASA-Case-lEW-12508-1; US-Patent-Appl-SN-746580) Avail: 
NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCL 200 
The magnetic heat pumping method employs ferromagnetic 
or ferrimapnetic elements, preferably a rare earth based material, 
such as gadolinium. and preferably employs a regeneralOr_ The 
temperature and applied magnetic field of the element are 
controUed to cause the state of the element as represented on 
8 temperature-magnetic entropy diagram repeatedly to traverse 
a loop. The loop may have a fil1it portion of concurrent substanti.lly 
isothermal Dr constant temperatUre and increasing applied 
magnetic field. a second portiCln of lowering temperature and 
constant applied magnetic field, a third portion of iSOthermal 
and decreasing applied magnetic field. and a fc. ... rth portion of 
increasing temperature and COnst.nt .pplfed m.gnetic field. Other 
loops may be four-sided. with, for example, two isotherms and 
two adiabats (constant magnetic entropy portions). A regenerator 
may be employed to enhance desired cooling or healing effects. 
with varied magnetic fields Dr varying temperatures including 
three-sided figures traversed by the representative point. NASA 
N77-173to"* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center, Cleveland. r.i,·o. 
AN EXPERIMENTAL STUVY Or ·'lEACTIVE TURBULENT 
MIXING 
L P. Cooper. C. J. Marek. and R. A. Strehlow 1977 3' p 
refs Presented at 15th Aerospace SCI. Meeting, los Angeles. 
24-26 Jan. 1977~ sponsored by AIAA 
INASA-TM-X-73S79: E-9041) Avail: NnS He AOS/MF A01 
CSCL 200 
An experimental study of two coaxial gas streams. which 
react very rapidly. Vias performed to investigate the mixing 
characteristics of turbulent flow fields. The centfn stream consisted 
of a CO-N2 mixture and the outer annular stream consisted of 
air vitiated by H2 combustion. The strealT's were at equal 
velocity (50 mi!tii;;1 and -temperature ! 12~,0 KI. Turbulence 
mtISI\(ements were obtained using hot film anemometry. A 
umpling probe was used to obtain time averaged gls composi-
tions. Six different turbulence generator_s were plaoed In the 
annullr passage to alter the flow field mixing chirioleriitici. 
The turbulence generalors affected the bulk mhdng of the Itreeml 
and the extent of CO conversion to different degrees. The effects 
can be related to the average eddy size (integral scale) and the 
bulk mixing. Hi\Jher exlenlS of convel1iion of CO to C02 were 
found be increasing the bulk mixing and decreasing the averlge 
eddy size. Author 
N77·23408· # National AefOnautlcs otld Space Admintstration 
LeWIS Research Center. Clel/eland. OhiO 
INTERACTIVE CALCULATION PROCEDURE FOR SUPER-
SONIC FLOWS Ph.D. Thesis· Caso We,tem ReHfVe Univ .. 
1976. Fin.1 Report 
Vehuda Tassa (Case Westelll Reserve UntV I. Be;nhard H 
Anderson. and Ell Reshotko fCa',e Western Reserve UntV 1 May 
1977 170 p refs 
iGrant NGR·36-027 ·064) 
(NASA·TM-X-73653. FTASjTR-76·1251 Avail. NTIS 
HC A08/MF A01 CSCL 200 
An interactive procedure was developed for supersonic VISCOUS 
flows that can be used for either Iwo-dl/nens1onal or aXisymmetric 
configurations. The procedure IS dlfected to supersomc Internal 
i10ws as well as thOSe ~upersonlt: external flows that requlle 
conSideration of mutual mteractlOn between the Ouler flow and 
the boundary layer flow The flow field is diVided mto two regions: 
an mnel' region which IS highly VISCOUS alld mostly subSOniC 
and an Ouler region where the flow I:> sUpelsolllc and 10 which 
VISCOUS effects are small uut not negllYlble FOI the outer region 
a numeucal solution is obtall1ed bv applymg the method of 
characteflstlcs to a system of equations which Includes viscous 
and conduction transport terms onlv nOlmal to Ihe stleamlil .1S 
The Inller region IS treated bV a ::;ystem of equations of the 
boundary layer type that mcludes higher order effects such as 
longltuditlal and transverse curvature and normal pressure 
gradients. These ilQuatlolls are coupled and solved sImultaneously 
In the phYSical coordmates by uSing an Implicn finne difference 
scheme ThiS system can also be used to calculate liJmmar atld 
turbulent boundary laye,s uSlIlg a ~ca!al eddy VISCOSity concept 
Awthor 
.77-2442.*' National Aeronautics and Space Adminlmatk)n. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
FILM COOLING ON THE PRESSURE SURFACE OF A 
TURBINE VANE 
James W. Gauntner and Herbert J_ Gladden May 1977 11 p 
refs 
INASA-TM-X-3536: E-87641 A.ail: NTIS HC A02/MF A01 
CSCL 200 
Film-cooling-air ejection from the pressure surface of a turbine 
vane was investigated. and experimental data are presented. This 
investigation was conducted in a four-vane cascade on a J75-size 
turbine vane that had a double row of staggered holes in line 
with the primary flow and located downstream of the leading 
edge region. The results showed that: (11 the average effectiveness 
of film-convection COOling was higher than that of either film 
cooling or convlHltion CODling separately; t2) the addition of sm.1I 
quantities of film-COOling air always increased the cooling 
effectiveness relative to the lero·injection case; however. (3) 
the injected film must exceed a certain threshold Value to obtilin 
a beneficial effect of film cooling relative to convection cooling 
.Ione. Author 
N77.ZMM"* National Aeronauti~s and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
FLOW AND HEAT TRANSFER IN A CURVED CHANNEL 
Paul E Brinich and RObert W. Graham Washington May 1977 
40 P refs 
INASA-TN-O··8464; E-~m27) Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF AD1 
CSCl200 
Flow and heat transfer in a curved channel of aspect ratio 
6 and inner- to outer-wall radius ratio 0.96 were studied. 
Secondary currents and large longitudinal vortices wer~"> found. 
The heat-transfer rates of the outer and inner walls were 
independently controlled to maint8m a constant walt temJw.rature. 
t-
H •• ling, the imler wen Increased the pressure drop along the 
channel length. wtMr ... h.ating Ihe outer wall had little effect. 
Outer·wall heat transfer was aa much as 40 percent great.r 
th.n Ih. st"tuht'channel correlation. and inner·wall heat ha ... f., 
was 22 percent greattlr than the straight-channel correlation. 
Author 
NTI·2Ml1*, National Aeronautics and Spac. Administration. 
lewil R .. llrch Center. aavaland. Ohio. 
twO PHAa£ CHOKE FLOW IN TUaU WITH V£IIV 
LAIIGI L/O 
R. C. Hendricks and R. J. Simoneau Aug. 1971 23 p refa 
Presented at the 1977 Cryog. Eng. Cant. Boulder. Colo .. 2·5 Aug, 
'977: "", ... rod b'( NBS 
INASA-TM-73728: E-92791 AVliI: NTIS HC A02/MF AO' 
CSCL 200 
Data were obtained for two phase and gaseous choked flow 
nitrogen in a long constant area duct of 16200 lID with a 
divetging diffuse, auached to the e)cit. Flow rate data war. tikf;n 
along five isotherms (reduc.d t.mperlture of O.Bt. 0.96. 1.06, 
1.12. and 2.34) for flduced pr.ssures to 3. The flow rate data 
WItl8 mapped in the usual manner using stagnation conditions 
at the Inlet roixing chamber upstream of the entrance length 
Th. result' arp predictable by a two phase homogeneous 
equilibrium choking flow mod" which includes wall friction. A 
$Implified theory which in essence decouple, the long tube region 
from the high acceleratkm choking region also appee,.. to predict. 
the data ,esonablv well. bul about t5 percent loW, Author 
'N77-2I431-, National Aeronautics and Spac. Administration. 
Lewis R .... rch Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
THEIIMALLV DIlIVEN DaCILLATIONI ANO WAVE MOTION 
OF A UOUIO DIIDP 
.Co J. aaumeister. R. C. Hendricks. and G. J. SchoeMOW Aug. 
1971 12 p refs Presented at N.tl. He.t Trln,fer Con' .. Salt 
Lake City. Utah. 14-17 Aug. 1977; sponsored by Am, Inst. of 
Chern. Engin ..... 
INASA-TM-X-73625: E-9,,71 AVliI: NTIS HC A02/MO AO' 
CSCL 200 
In the St.te of leldanfrost boiling. Ilquld drops ara obse,..,ed 
to vlbrat. in e vlriety of mod.1 pltterns. Theories are presented 
which predict the frequency of oscill.lion and show that the 
observed model p.ttems of drops correspond to the minimum 
energy oscillitory oMcltation slile. High·,pe.d photographic 
techniques we,. used 10 record these motions and substanti.te 
the theories. An incipHmt temperature wa, also found for water 
drop, in film boiling below which fr.e oscillations do not exil" 
In addition to th ... oacm"ions. photographic sequences are 
presented which sl10w th.t wave motion c.n .xilt .Iong the 
circumference of the drop. Following the study of free oscill.tions. 
the syatem WIS mounted on I sh.k., tabte and the dror :-'~bjllCted 
to I r.nge of forced frequenci., and accelerations. Author 
N77-JMII*' National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewia R ... tth Cent.,. Cleveland. Ohio. 
EaTlMATlNG aUIIFACE TEMPEIIATUIII IN FOIICED 
CONVICTION NUCLEATE aOILlNG: A 8IMPUFIED 
METHOD 
R C. Hendricks .nd S. S. P.pell Aug. 1977 8 p refs presented 
at 1877 Cryogel'lic EIIGr, Cont. Boulder. Colo .. 2·6 Aug. 1977: 
""",,,,rod b'( NBS 
INASA-TM-X-73888: E-92231 AVliI: NTIS HC A02/MF AO' 
CSCL 200 
Ouring a test program to investiptelow-cycle thermal,fatigue. 
21 of 22 cylindriCliI tlSt secllo", of • cvlindric.1 rocket thrust 
chamber we,. .... 'm.lly cycled to failuftt_ Cylinder liners wer. 
flbricated from OFHC copper. Amzlrc.and NARloy·Z. The cylinders 
we,.. f,bricat,d by milling cootj~ ch'nnels Into the Uner .nd 
closing out the blckllde With electrildeposited copper, The tHIS 
w. ... condUj;t.cl at a chamber ptllBsur. of 4.14 MN/sq m 
(800 ., Ind an o.idanHull r.tio of 6.0 uling hy.drogen-o~ 
.. p~l.nl'. 'the av.rage throat heat flux was 54 MW!aq m 
(33 ltu/sq lnllBci. All of the 'aUures we" ch.,acterlzed by • 
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Ihinning of Ihe COOling channel wall and eventu.1 fa!lu,. by 
'ensile ,upture. The t/2-hard Amzirc mater,al show.d little 
Improvement In cyclic life when comJ)lcted with OFHC copper; 
while th. N~Rloy·Z and aged Amzlrc materia's h,d tha -best 
cyclic Ii'e characteristics. One OFHC copper cylinder was thermall 
cycled 20044 limes at a st.ady-state hot-gas-sid. wall temperature 0' 614 K (925 ft) without failing. Author 
N77'30413-, National Aeronautics and Space Admmisttahon. 
Lewis Resear .. h Center. Cteveland. Ohio. 
UQUIO JET IM~INGEMENT NOIIMAL TO A OIIK IN ZEIIO 
GRAV.TY Ph.D. Th .. 1_ Toledo Univ. 
Thomas L Labus Aug, 1977 118 p refs 
(NASA·TP·l011; E-86681 Avail' NTIS HC A06/MF AOt CSCl 
200 
The free surface shapes of circular liquid jets Impingina normal 
to sharp-edged disks In lero gravity aTe determined ZelD gravity 
drop tower experiments yielded three distinct flow patterns that 
WOfe classified in terms of the (elative effects of surface tension 
and inertial fOlc.s An order of magnitUde, analYSIS was conducted 
Ihat indicated regions wt'lero viscous fOlces were not SIgnificant 
In thll computation of hee surface shapes, The tiel! surface analYfis 
was Simplified by transforming the governmg potentl/II flow 
eqUBtlDns and boundary conditIOns into the Inverse plane. whore 
the stream function and velOCity potenllsl became the coordinates 
The resuillng nonhnear equations were solved bV standard finlle 
difference methods. and comparisons wert) made With Ihe 
expenm.ntal dlua for tho menia dominated 1891mo Author 
N77-.31""1-, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Re •• arch Center. Oeveland. Ohio. 
IIEPIIUENTATION OF TUllaUUNT SHEAR STRESS BV 
A PIIODUCT OF MEAN lIELOCITV DIFFERENCES 
Willis H. Braun Sap. 1917 60 p refs 
INASA·TP·l029: e-9057) Avail: NTIS He A03/MF AOt CSCl 
200 
A quadratic farm in the mean velocity for the turbulent 
shear stress is prellnted. It is eMprened as the product of two 
v.locity differences. 'o'IIhose tOots are the maAimum velocity in 
the flow and a cutoff velocity below which the turbulent shear 
stress vanish.s. Application to pipe and channel flows Vlelds 
the centerline velOCity as a function of pressure gradient., as 
w.1I ., the velocity profile. The hat plate. boundary·layer problem 
I, solved by a syst.m of int.gral equltions to obtlln friction 
coefficient. displac.ment thickness. and momentum-loss thickness. 
Comparisons are made with experiment. ALithor 
M77.32411-, N.lion.1 Aeron.utics and Space Admlniltredon. 
lewis R .... rch Canter. CleveI.nd. OhkJ. 
MIAN VELOCITV. TUllaULlNCI! INTlN8ITV. AND KAU 
IN A auaaoNlc TUllaUUNT JET IMPINGING NOIIMAL 
TO A LARGE FLAT ~LATI 
Donald R. Boldman and P.ul F, Brinich S.p. 1977 35 p refs 
INASA-TP-'037: E-89981 AVliI: NTIS HC A03/MO AO' CSCL 
200 
To expjain the mcr .... in noiu whln • jet imptngn on a 
I.rge nat plate. me.n v.locity. turbulence int.ns1ty. and lCal. 
were me.sured .t nomin.1 noul.·eMit velociti.s of 61. '38. 
.nd 192 m.t.,. pet SKOnd with the ptate loc.ted 7.1 nozzl.· •• it 
di.met.,. from Ihe nOllle. Th. maximum turbulenc. intenaiti.s 
in free amf impinging j.ts were about the .. me~ how ..... r. the 
Integral length Ic.le near the pl.t. surface WIS only about one·h.1f 
the free iel scale. The m .. surea intensities .nd length tell ... 
in conjunctton with • contemporary th.aty of .etodynlmic noise. 
provided a good ellJJlln.tion for the obae,..,ed Inc,. ... in nol" 
u.oct.ted with the impinging jet. An incre", in the vatume of 
highty turbulent ftow could M the princiJ)lc' reasOn for the mci'Nae 
in noise. Author 
, ., 
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"".l14li" N"io~l A'fOftlutic. and SpICI Adminia1rMion. 
Lewis R,,1, ·,reh Center. Oavet.nd. Ohio. 
I"ICT Of fiN ... 1U01 UENGTH ON O"""ZATION 01' 
CYUNOIII HIAO COOUNG flNI 
Robert Sitgli ,nd Robirt W. c;,rah.~ Sap. 1971 3" p ,. 
INASA-TP-l054; E-909B' AVII': NTIS HC A03/MF AO, CSCL 
2,A 
The heat Ir.na'.r performance of baffled cooling fiM on 
cytinder helda of small. air-cooled, general-Ivlalion ,Ircr.ft Ingln. 
WI. In,lyzed to determine the potenti.1 for improving cooling 
fin destgn. Flow baffl" Wlr. Illumed to be installed tightly 
IIglinst the fin end edges. In Ide.l bam, configuration for guiding 
all flow bet~Hn the fins. A ,ectanllitllar ftow .,.'Nge Is thereby 
formed betwe.n .ach se. of two adjacen, fin.. the fin baH 
surface. Ind the baffle. ThI .. 1 p.SIIges Ixtend .round .ach aide 
of Ih. evllndtr held, and the cooling air absorhli he.t .. it 
flows within them. For each flow pasuge I.ngth. the analysi. 
WII concerned With optimizinG fin spIcinG ."d thicknell to .ch~ 
the but helt tranlfer for each fin Width. Pre ... ioUI literature hal 
bit" CO,,"rnltd mainly with maximizing the loca' fin conductance 
• nd hi. OOt considered the heating of the gas in the flow directkm, 
which leadl to higher wall temperl1urts at the fin pauage •• itl. 
If the finl ,re close togethe,. there is a large lurf.ce are., but 
the .irllow is restricted. Autho, 
N71-U .. ·, Netiane' Aeronautics end Space Administration. 
Lewll A .... reb CAnter. Oeveland. Ohio. 
CLONO LOO' ... IIAY COOUNO A' .. AIIATU I ...... . 
All !!:11ion 
Donald L Algef. William Schwab. and Edward R. Furm.n. invtlrtOfl 
Ito NASA) Flied 31 Aug, 1977 II P 
(NASA-Case·LEW-11981-2.; US·Pltent·Appl·SN-8293 t 5) AvaW: 
NTIS HCA02/MF AO, CSCL 20D 
A ctosed loop epp'ratus 'for spraYing coUant agamst the back 
of • radietion target IS described. The· coolant IS Clrculeted 
through I closed loop with. bubble of mert gas beinD mainteined 
.round 1M spray. Mesh material IS disposed bJtweun the bubble 
and the lurflCe of the liquid coolant which is below the bubble 
at a pttdtterminal I ..... el. In a second embodiment no inert ges 
.. used. the bubble cOnsilting of vapor PrQduced when the cool,nt 
is sprayed 181i",1 (he target. NASA 
N17-uaa·, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
.. AONl'llC HEAT .. U .... INO p_ """'_ 
Gerald' v~ Brown. invento, (to NASA) Filed 3' Aug. t977 
21 P 
(NASA-Cue-LEW-t250B·2; US-Patent-App!·SN·B29319. Avail: 
NTIS HC A02JMF AO' CSCL 200 
A i'nMhod of m~gnetic heat pumping is proVided which is 
appliCable at room temperature and below The method empfova 
• f.,rorna.gnllic or fenlmagnetlc element whose stlte. II 
repJUented on a temperature-magnetic entropy diagram. 
l1IpIatedly i, caused to traverse a loop. This method operates 
D. ~ of temperature and magnetic field control. A regenemor 
it miliz_ to enhanCe' desired cooling or heating effects. NASA 
N17-33444·, National Aeronautics and Sp&..:e Administration. 
leWis Rnearch Centet, Ooveland. Ohio 
VA'OIl INOEITION IN ClNTAUR UOUIO-HYOIIOGEN 
TANK 
Eugene P. Symons Oct< 1977 31 p refs 
lNASA-TP-'OS'; E-9234' Avail: NTIS He A03/MF 1\01 CSCL 
200 
V'PDr ingel1ion phenomena were in ... es~igated using scale 
models ,of the Centaur liquid hydrogen tanK to determine the 
height of tt ~ r : surface of the liquid when 'Iapor Js lntially 
ingelted inf·. :" tank outlet_ Data are compared with an analysis 
and; in gen,",·al. Ut, agreement is very good. Predictions are 
prltHnted,for minimum liquid le ... els required in the Centaur flquid 
hVd~n la.nk In order to prevent .... por Ingeetion when restal1ing 
the engillis in 'Pace and the quantities of liquid remaining In 
the lank at vapor Ingestion during main engine firing. AUthor 
An·13378 • Influlnce of helt tlan.'., on the .tlbHtty of 
.,.raI.1I flow between conCentric CYlinder.. Y. K. Chao (NASA. 
Lawi, Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. and M. C. Potter (Michi9ln 
State Universitv, East Lansing, Mich.). Physics 01 Fluids, vol. 19. 
Nov. 1976, p. 1676-167,9_ 6 refS. 
The stability of the parallel flow of water between concentric 
cylinders at different temperatures is investigated for infinitesimal 
IItIlocity and pressure disturbancet. Primary interest is in the effect of 
heat transfer and the radius ratio alb on the critical point of the 
neutral stability curve. The results indicate a. strong dependence of 
the critical eigenvalues on both the heat transfer and the radius ratio. 
The critical Reynolds number of the nonisothermal flow appears to 
. approach a finite vatue as the inner radius approaches zero (pipe 
flowl by showing an inflection point all the curve of critical 
Reynold. number vs alb. (Author) 
A77-14533 • Transport procellel in boiling and twu ..... 
systeml, Including n .... -crltical fluids. y .. y. Hsu (U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commjs~ion. Reactor Safety Research Div., Wl5hlngton. 
D.C" and R. W. Graham (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, 
Ohio). Washington, D.C .• Hemisphere Publishing Corp.; New York, 
McGraw-Hili Book CO_I 1976. 659 p. SSS refs. $28.50. 
Asptlcts of pool boiling are considered. taking into account 
nucleate boiling. the nucleate boiling mechanism, film boiUn-g, and 
the transition between nucleate and film boiling. The characteri:uics 
of two-phase flow are also investigated, giving attention to two·phase 
flow parameters and equations. the flow pattern in two·phase flow. 
the pressure drop in two·phase flow. heat transfer in two-phase flow, 
two-phase flow dynamics. the boiling crisis in two·phase flow, the 
critical flow rate, the propagation of the pressure pl,'se and the sonic 
velocity in two-phase media. instrumentation for Iwa-phase flow, 
and geometry and field effects on boiling and f.ND-phase flow. 
Near-critical fluids are also considered. G.R. 
An·1662' • Derivation of the Navier·Stoke. fKIU"tilln. R. 
G. Deissler 1l~'\SA. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio) . 
American JDllrnai of Phvsics. vol. 44, Nov. 1976. p_ 1128·t 130. 10 
refs. 
The proposed approach to the derivation of the Navier·Stokes 
equation IS thought to be more plausible and easier to understand 
than other derivations that can be found in works on fluid 
mechanics. The tensor character of the stress is central to the 
derivation. In particular. a linear relation between stress and strain 
rate ;s assumed only for the shear. rather than for the full stress 
tensor as is done in most olher derivations. An assumption for the 
shear is naturally simpler and easier to verify experimentally. The use 
of tensor analysis is shown to greatly simplify the derivation. V_Po 
A77·19984 • if An experimental study of reactive turbulent 
mixing. L. P. Cooper. C. J. Marek {NASA. Lewis Research Center. 
Cleveland. Ohio}. and R. A_ Strehlow (NASA. Lewis Research 
eerlter, Cleveland. Ohio; Illinois. University, Urbana, 1It.)_ American 
Instiwte of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Aerospace Sciences 
Meeting. 15th. Los Angeles, Calif .• Jan. 24·26, 1917, Paper 77·186. 
30 p. 15 refs. 
An experimental study of the turbulent mixing of two coaxial 
gas streams, which react very rapidly (pseudo·hypergolic chemical 
kinetics), was performed to investigate the mixing characteristics of 
turbulent flow fields. The center stream consisted of a CO·N2 
mixture and the outer aMular stream consisted of air vitiated by H2 
combustion_ The streams were at equal velocitv (50 m/sec) and 
temperature (1280 K). Turbulence measurements were obtained 
using hot film anemometry. A sampling probe was used to obtain 
time averaged gas compositions. Six different turbulence. generators 
were placed in the annular passage to alter the flow field mixing 
characteristics. The turbulence generators affected the bulk mixing 
01 the streams and the extent of CO conversion to different degrees. 
The effects can be related to the average eddy size and the bulk 
mixirig. Higher extents of conversion of CO to C02 were found by 
increasing the bulk mixing and decreasing the average eddy size. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALlTV 
(Author) 
A77.3721& • # Two.ph_ working fluids for the ~r"'" 
r.., 100.3&0 c. E. W. Saa$ki (Sigma Research. Inc., Richland. WISh.} and L, T'lMr (NASA. lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio). American IlIStirutrJ of At!ronatJtics mid Artronautics. Thtll1rK'l-physics Con~~,. 72th. Albuquerque, N. Mex., Jutle 27~29, 1977, hper 77-153. 8 p. 9 refs.. NASA·supportod research. 
The decomposilion and corrosion of two·phase heat transfer liquids and metal envelopes have been investigated on the basis of mole~lar, bond strengths and chemical thermodynamit:s. Potentially 
stable heat transfer fluids for the temperature range lOO 10 350 C have betn identified. and rellu)! heat pipe lelts initiated With 10 fluids and carbon steel and aluminum envelopes to e)tperimentally 
establish corrosion behavior and noncondensable gas goneratiOfl 
rates. (Author) 
An.372BO· tf At-entrant 9roove heat pipe. W. Harwell (Grumman Aerospace Corp •• Bethpage, N.V,). W. B. Kaufman, and L K. Tower INASA. leWis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). AmericlJ(J Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Thermophys;cs Conference. 12th. Albuquerque, N. Mex" June 27-29, 1977. Paper 71·113. 9 p. 14 refs. 
This paper describes theoretical and e)!perimental'y verified hent pipe characteristics of an axially grooved aluminum extrusIon with it 
re-entrant groove profile. Th~ Qx-tru~'fon is 13 mm diameter with 20 
axial grooves, each groove conSisting of a nominal ,8 mm diameter 
channel with a.2 mm wide passageway connecting the channel to the hollow COre. A computllr pmgr<lm was written to compute the Zero gravity heat ~ransport capatfllit'v 01 the ~l(ltusion. A neat pipe was fabricated and -j', perfonnanc.- .-:!iaracleristies: measurud. The charac-
terlsllcs of thl:! Pip!:' WH'I ammonia at 20 C are: zero gravity pumpmg limit 143 w·meters; stal!c ~'\IJcking height 21.5 mm; evaporator and 
condenser coefficients 7300 and 20,500 '!,; .. ,:JsQ m C. respectivelv. 
(Authorl 
A77-42051 • p Optimum step design for centering of pinons 
moving in an incompreuible fluid. I. Etsion (Technion . I$rael Institute of Technology. Haifa. Inael) and B. J. Hamrock (NASA. lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio). American Society of Mechan;cal Eng;neers. Appl;ed MechanicsIBfoengir:eering/FJuids Engineering Summer Conference. Yale UniversitY. New HSllen, 
COnl7., June 15·17, 1977. PIpeT 77·FE.JO. 8 p_ 7 refs. Members, $1 60: nonmembers, S3.00. 
Hydrodynamic effects are analyzed for a stepped piston moving 
within a tight clearance tube filled with an incompressible fluid. Together with the hydrostatic effects that were ar,,,iy .. .::l i .. :'fl earlier paper. a complete solution is obtained and an optimum step O .... ;ff.l for centering of the piston is suggested. The axial speed reSUlting from an EI)!ial driving force is calculated. and some experimenTal 
results for pistons falling in a W.,ter filled tube are presented. 
(Author) 
A71-46427 .. fI Friction flaor for isothermal and non~ isothermal flow 1hrough porous medl •• J. C, Koh. J. L, Dutton, B. A. Benson (Boeing Co., Seattle, Wash.), and A. Fortini (NASA. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). ASME, Trar'SilCtions, Series C-Journal of Heat Transfer, vol. 99, Aug, 1977. P. 367·373. 14 refs. 
Contract No. NAS3·12012. 
Measurements were performed to determine tne pressure drops for Qa$eous flow through porous materials of different micro-
struCtures, porOSities. and thickness under isothermal and non· isothermal conditions at various temperature levels. Results were 
satisfactorily correlated by a .simple equation relating the friction factor to-the Reynolds number and porosities. (Author) 
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N77~1~·* Stanford Univ .• Calif. 
HEAT TltANlFEII TO A FUU.-COVEIIAGE FIIM-COOU!D 
aUIIFACE WiTH 30 DEGREE llANT-HOU! INJEcnON M. E. Crawford, IN M. Klya. and R. J. Moffat Wlshlngton NASA Dec. 1976 246 p refs (Contl.ct NAS3·143361 
(NASA~CR~2786; SU~HMT~25) Aveil: NTIS He A 11/MF AOt CSCL 200 
Heat transfer behavior was studied in a turbulent boundary layer with full coverage film cooling through an array of discrete holes and with mjection 30 deg to the wall surlace in the downstream direction. Stanton numbers were measured for a 
staggered hole pattern with pitch-la-diameter ralios of 6 end 10. an injection mass OUl( ratio range of 0.1 to 1.3. and II Ultrge of Revnolds number Re sub l( of 150.000 to 5 million. Air was used as the working Ouid. and the mainstream velocitv 
varied from 9.8 to 34.2 m/sec (32 to 112 h/secl. The data 
were taken for secondary injection temperature equal to Ihe 
wall temperature and also equal ;0 the mainstream temperature. The data may be used to obtam Stanton numbe, as a continuous function of the Injectant temperature by use of linear superpoSition theory. The heal transfer coeffiCient is defined on the basis of a 
mainstream-to·wall temperature dIfference. This definition permits direct comparison of performance between film cooling and transpiration cooling. A differential prediction method was developed to predict the (11m COOling data base. The method 
util!zes a two·dimensional boundary laver program with routines to model the tnjPctlon process and turbulence augmentation. The program marches in the streamwise direction. and when it 
row of holes is encountered. it stops and injects Rbld into the boundary laver. The turbulence level is modeled by algebraically 
augmenting the miJung length. with the augmentation keyed to 
It penetrauon distance fOr the mjected fluid Author 
N77-11288-H Cornell Unl ...... Ithaca. NY 
AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF A SELf~CONFINED FLOW WITH RING~VORTICITY DISTR.BUT'ON Ph.D. Th.,I •. Fin.' R.pon 
Kon-Mang lin and Franklm K Moore Aug. 1976 159 p refs (Grant NGL·33-010·042) 
INASA-CR·135104} AvaIl NTIS HC A08/MF AOT CSCL 
200 
A new form of self·confmed flow was mvestlgated tn which 
a reCirculation zone forms away from any solid boundary An 
mVlsCld flow analYSis Indicated that m a purelv mettdlonal 
a)!ISvmmetnc flow a statIonary. spherIcal. self-confined region 
should occur in the center of a streamlined dlvergent-
convergent enlargement zone The spherical confinement region 
would be at rest and at constant pressure El(perrmental Investigations were carned out in a speCIally bUilt test a".paratus to establish the deSired confined flow The streamlined dlvetgent-
convergent mletio' shape of the test section was fabricated 
accordmg to the theoretical calculation for a particular streamlme The reqUired mlet vort,clty diStrIbution was generated by producrng 
a velpcitY ploWe with a shaped gauze screen In the straight pipe upstream of the lest sectIon. FlUId speed and turbulence intenSIty Were measured With a constant-tempE: lture hot'wlfe 
anemometer system. The measured results mdlcated a very order/y 
and stable flow field. Author 
N77-t8290-# Stanford UOiV .. Calif 
STAN6: A PROGRAM FOR NUMERiCAL COMPUTATtON 
OF TWO-DIMENSIONAl INTERNAL AND EXTERNAl BOUNDARY lAyER FLOWS 
M. E. Crawford and W_ M. Kays Washington NASA Nov 1976 136 p rers 
~Contract NAS3·14336; Grants NGR-05·020-134. NSF GK-534; NSF GK-2201l (NASA-CR-2742: SU-HMT-23) Avail. NTIS He A07/MF AOI CSCL 200 
A largo variety of two dimensional flows can be accornm~dI­
ed by the program. including boundary lavers on a flat plate. flow inSIde nozzles and dIffusers (for a prescribed poternial flow distribution/. flow over a;lliisVmmetrlc bodies. and develo;,mg and fully developed flow Inside CIrcular pipes and flat dL.cts; The flows may be laminar or turbulent. and prOVISIOt1 is made to handle tranSitIon Author 
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N77·2037S-* Grumman ASfOSpac.e earp .. Bethpage. NY 
ANALYIII AND TEITS OF NASA COVEIITED GllooVE 
HEAT PIPE Flnol 11_ 
O.lIlland. OhIO NASA Dec 1976 55 p refs 
(NASA Order C·65532) 
tNASA·CR-135156) AVBII. NTIS He A04/MF A01 CSCl 
200 
A low-cost thurm.1 control heat Pipe having nlBlrlv covered 
grooves. .,dluded in aluminum wa .. dOVl'lopltd 81 NASA. Analvtica' 
preduaJons of tranSport capabllitv are In excellent agreement wnh 
flapeomlntal results UlilRg ammOnlil AXial heat t,ansporl 
ptedicUon$ a5 a funetion of flUId chalge are presented also for 
methani!, ethane. propane, and butane_ Expeumental tests show 
patformanc, cooslderablv beuer thin that of ope" groove extruded 
pipes and tompaflng favorably With that of more complicated 
8rtenal/wick configl..ramms. Fot ammonia at 20 C. the covert 
glOove pipe obtained a stauc wlcklng nelghl of 2 5 cm "nd an 
alllial heat transport capability Df 143 W-m ."uthot 
N71·213eo*N Aerojet UqUld Rocket Co. SacramentD. Calif. 
CDMIUSTION EFFECTS ON FILM COOLING Fi .. 1 11_. 
20 Mo, 1117 •. 3' Jut '875 
O. C. Rouser and R. L Ewen 24 Feb. 1977 195 P refs 
(Contract NAS3·17813) 
(NASA~CR'136052) Avail: NTIS He A09/MF AOl CSCL 
200 
The effects Df: 111 a reactive enVltonment on film cooling 
effectiveness. and (2) film cooling Dn rDcket engine perfDrmance 
were delormined experlmentallv In a rocket thrust chamber 
assembly operating with hydrQgsn and o)(ygen propellants at 
300 pSI chamber prusure. Tests weru conducted uSing hydro-
gen, helium, and nj'rogen film cDolants in an instrumented, thin 
walled. steel thrust chamber. The fJlm cooling, perfonnance loss. 
and heat transfer coeHicu~mt data wen! correlated With the ALRe 
entramment film coolinll model which relates film coolan, 
eHeetn/eness and mixture rallO at the wall to the amount of 
mainstream gases entrained with the film coolant in a mixing 
I.ver. In addition. a cornprehenslve thermal analYSIS computer 
program. HOCQOL. was· Pfepared from pre"'lOusly I3llIStlng ALRC 
computer programs and analytical tec.hniques Author 
N71·27347·, Combustion. Heat and M ass Transfer Ltd., 
Wimbledon IEngland). 
PREDICTION OF HYDRODYNAMICS AND CHEMISTIIY OF 
eON FINED TUR.ULENT METHANE·AIR FLAMES WITH 
ATTENTION TO FORMATION OF OXIOES OF NITIIOGEN 
s. Eighobashi. D. B Spalding. and S, K. Slivatsa Mar 1971 
269 p refs 
{Contract NAS3-189401 
tNASA~CR·135179: CHAM·9S'!21 A ... ail; NTIS 
HC A12/",F AOI CSCl200 
A formulation of the gD\Ierning partial differential equations 
for flUid flow and reacting chemical speCIes in a tubular combUstor 
IS presented. A numerical procedure fDr the solution of the 
go ... erning differential equations is described, and models for 
chemical equilibflum and chemical kineticS calculations are 
presented. The chemical eqUilibrium model is used to characterize 
the hydrocarbon reactions The chemical kinetiCS model IS used 
to predict the concentrations of the o)(,des of Rltrogen. The 
CO,llluustor eonsists of a cylindrical duct of varying cross sections 
with concentric streams of gaseous fuel and air enterlRg the 
duct at one end. Four sample cases with specified Inlet and 
boundary conditions ant considered, and the results are 
discussed Author 
N17~21UO·N McOonnell~Douglas Astronautics Co,. Huntington 
Beach. Calif. 
EFFECT OF TIIAN.SlENT LIQUID FLOW ON RETENTION 
CH411ACTERISTlC8 OF SCIIEEN ACQUIIITION SYSTEM. 
F ..... R"",. Jun, '87S • Mo., "77 
E. C. Cady Apr, 1977 206 p 
(Contract NAS3-19719) 
(NASA·CR·135218; "'OC·G67421 Av,it NTIS 
HC AOI/",O AOI CSCl200 
A dnign an.lysis. is developed baaed on •• petUnental dat •. 
to predict the effecls of tr,nsient flow and pressure surges (Clused 
elthe, by valve or pump operation, or by- boiling of Uqulds In 
warm lines) on the r •• enllon performance of scre.n acquisition 
sVltems. A sutVey of screen liqUid acquisition system apphcl1iOnS 
war. performed to determine appropriate system environment and 
classlfica.ion, A screen model was developed which assumed 
thlt the screen devH:e was a uniformly dlSlllbutcd compO!.Ite 
orthotroplc at.rueture. and which accounted for liqUid Inflow! 
outflow. glls ingestion qUIUtV. screen stress. and liqUId spill A 
series of 177 tests using 13 specimens (5 screen meshes. 
4 SCfeen device construclion/backup methods. and 2 orientll-
tions) with three test flUids (isopropyl alcohol. Freon '14. and 
LH21 provided d.ta which vellfled Impor1ant f.,atures of the screen 
model and resulted In a design tool whIch could accurately ~,e(hct 
the transient sta'b~p performance acquISition deVices Author 
."~7·' SouthWH' R ....reh Inll.. San Antonio, Te. 
STUDY Of LIQUID JET IMPINGEMENT ON SCIIEENI 
-........ Franklin T. Oodge ,net Randall E. Ricker 581' 1976 50 P 
..h 
(Contract NAS3-20088) 
(NASA·CR·1362fJO: SwRI·02-... 921 A .... iI· NTIS 
He A03/MF .0.01 CSCl 200 
A. model it pl ... nled tor an unconfined now. such '1 • 
f .... jet, impinging 00 a"'"" wttlch incorporates the influente 
of liquid deRectiOn by the leteen. The boundary layer bIockitge 
coeffic:ient il introduced. Thil coefficient depends on the &C:'Hn 
weave geom.try and the iet Impingement angl ••• nd .,sentially 
accounta for the inc ..... In fluid ~rttCfe trajectory length through 
the ICfHn resulting from the "ow doftec:tion. Comparisons w.re 
m~ with previous ,JqJeriment.1 .tudl" 10 dotermlne empirical 
values cf the bIocuge cOlifficienl. It is concJuded that the new 
model reliably predicts the bulk now and penetr.tion charKtln.-
t!" of an impinging liquid itt ,nterKting with I v.reen. Author 
A77·13730· I: Similarity solution of the boundary·layer 
equations for IlISer heated flows. p. K. Wu (Physlc<11 Sciences. Inc .• 
Woburn. Mass.). AJAA Journal. vol. 14. Nov. 1976. p. lfi59 1661. 11 
refs. Contract No. NAS3·1!?695. 
The lamiOiU boundaly·layt!r equ,lt!ons With ILlc<11 similarity 
appro)l.imation are solved in order to estimatt! the heat transler ratt· 
to the wall in II laser-heated rocket thruster uSll1g pure hydrogtln, 
where the average temperature of the hot plasma cow is about 
14,000 K and the ~ore Reynolds number based on nozzle tluoal 
diameter is about 2000, Under these conditions, the density·viscoslty 
product at ttw wall can be 10 times the frcestruanl value. and tho 
hydrogen is completely dissocialed. Hence the bOlmUaty laym 
equations with variable transport properties are solved bV d Quasi· 
linearization technique, and the equilibrium properties Df hydrogen 
are used in the calculations. Velocity profiles are obtained, and the 
wall ,shear and wall stagnation enthalpy gradient ale plotted against 
the p,essure gradient parameter. P.T.H, 
361I11S.TRUMENTATION ANO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
':-.cfudn nlmote tensors; me •• uring instfUment. and 
gages; detectOrl: &ami,,, .nd photDgraphlc suppll .. ; and 
hoIog,.pby. 
For ""al phutogr.phy He 43 E."h R.sourc... For 
,elated information He allO 06 Ai,Cf.h Instrumentation. 
and '9 Spacllcraft InstrumllNltion. 
N77.11"-, Nationa' Aaron.uties and Space Administration. 
IAwis R""lett Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
If:AIIIN,NG IIADlpMlTn FDR MEASUREMENT OF 
FOIIWAIID·ICATTE.II.ED UGHT TO DETERMINE MEAN 
DI_E~'" OF "'"AY "ARTICLES 
Don'~ R. 8uchefe Washington Nov. 1916 18 P 'f"~:i 
~i'4ASA·TM~X·3454; E-88161 Avail: NTIS He AO'.:.jMF AOt 
CSCL 14. 
A scanning radiometer is reported that measures forward. 
Kattlred-light to d ... rmine the me.n diameter of spr • .,. particle. 
An optical scI"plng method gives. continuous me'Surement of 
the light-scall.ring angle during spray nOllle 'I.ls, A method of 
calibration and I correction for background light are presented. 
Me.n plrtlcle diameters of 10 to 500 micrometers can be 
meuured. Author 
N77-1742.·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
LABER OOPPLER. VELOCIMETER SVSTEM fOR TURBINE 
STATOR CASCAOE STUDIES AND ANALVSIS OF STATUm· 
CAL elASING £RRO". 
Richard G. Seasholtz Washington Feb. 1977 48 P refs 
INASA·TN·D·8297; E·8799) '>'va,l; NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCL.14B 
A laser Doppler velocimete, (LDV) built for use in the Lewis. 
Research Center's turbine s.lalor cascade facilities is described. 
The signal processing and .self contained data processing are 
based. on a computing counter. A procedure is given for mode 
matchmg the .Iaser to the probe volume. An analysis is pre-
lIented of biasmg errors that were observed in turbulent flow 
when the mean flow was not normal to the fringes. Author 
Nn-·1 .. 1S·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
ANALmCAL PROCEDUIIE fOR EVALUATING SPECKLE· 
EFFECT INSTRUMENTATION 
Arthur J. Decker Washington Feb. 1977 35 p refs 
INASA.TM·X·3478; E·8924) Ava;" NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCL 148 
A general analysis SUitable for developing 'Speckle effect 
instruments an~ a Simplified analysis suitable for evaluating laser 
speclde instrumentatiem are presented. The sim'plified .natysis is 
summarized ai a IIS1 of equations. Several sample applications 
are discussed. Author 
N7"7-20c0s·* National Aeronauiics and Space Administration 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
FLOW COMPENSATING PRESSURE REGULATOR p.tenl 
Application 
Edward F. Baehr. inventor Ito NASA) Filed 21 Mar. 1971 
10 p 
(NASA~Case·l.EW·12718-1: US-Patent-Appl-SN-77942Bl Avail; 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 148 
An apparatus for reguiating pressuro of treatment flUid 
beiog supplied .. to a human or animal eye durmg opht .... a!mlc 
procedur,,$." 5uch' as cataract surgery is disclosed. Flow sensing 
and pressure tagulating diaphragms are provided 10 a body to 
modUlate a flow control valve. The pr~ssure regulating diaphragm 
is connected to the flow control valve to open tho valve. The 
flow sensing diaphragm is mechanically connected to the flow 
control valve and 'opens it. b.ecause of the differential pressure 
on the diaphragm generated by a flow of incoming lIeatment 
107 
fluid through an orifice in tho diaphragm. A bypass connection 
with a variable restriction is connected in parallel uJiatlOnship to 
the .orifice to prol/ide for adiustlng the sensitiVity of the flow 
sensing diaphragm. NASA 
N77-26481-N Nauonal Aeronautics and Space AdministratIon 
Lewis Research Conter. Cleveland, Ohio. 
MINIATURE DRAG·fORCE ANEMOMETER 
Uoyd N. Krause and Gustave C. Fralick Washington Jun. 1977 
26 p refs 
INASA·TM·X·3507; E·9097) Avail NTIS He A03/MF AOI 
CSCL 14B 
A mIniature drag-force anemometer is described whICh is 
capabl~ of measuring dynamic velocity head and flow direction. 
The anemo'meter consists of a silicon cantilever beam 2 5 mm 
long. 1.5 mm wide. and 0.25 mm thiclt with an integrated 
diffused 5traln"9a9o bridge. located at the base of the beam, as 
the force measuring element. The dynamics of the beam are 
like those of a second-order system with a natural frequency of 
about 42 kl·b: and a dampU)g coefficient of 0.007. The i1nemilmeter 
can be used in ooth forward and reversed flow Measured ftow 
characteristics up to Mach 0.6 are presented along WIth application 
examples including turbulence measurements Author 
N77-27370·N ~ational Aeronautics and Space AdminIstration 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
A LOW COST. PORTABLE INSTRUMENT fOR MEASURIN(; 
EMITTANCE 
G. McDonald Jun. 1.977 11 p refs Presented at the 10th 
Ann. Meeting of the Intern. Sular Energy Soc .. Orlando. Fla .. 
6-10 Jun. 1971 
(NASA-TM-73897) Avail: NTIS He A02/MF AOl CSCl 148 
A low cost. portable instrument WB:; developed with whlcr 
emittance can be measured by comparison to a standard, A 
reflect' r collects infrared radiation from a heated sample onto it 
low mass, black detector and the temperature rise of the black 
deteator is measured with a thermocouple and meter. Graphical 
examples are presented for determination of emittance from 
measurements made on a sample at any known temperat!.!re 
Author 
N77~2""·* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cfeveland, Ohio. 
EVALUATION Of TWO GAS·DILlJTlON METHODS FOR 
INSTIIUMENT CAUBIlATlON 
Alben Evans. Jr. JUl. 197-7 21 P r.'lfs 
tNASA-TM-73753; E-92871 Avail; NTIS HC A02/MF A01 
CSCi.. 140 
Two gas dilution methods were al/aluated for use in the 
callbration of analytical inslfuments used in air pollution studies. 
A dual isotope fluorescence carbon monO»l.ide analyzer was used 
as the transfer standard. The· methods are not new but some 
modifications are described. The rotary iniection gas dilution 
method was found to be more accurate than the closed loop 
method. Results by the two methods differed by 5 percent. This 
c'ould not be accounted for by the random errors in the 
measurements. The methods avoid the problems associated with 
pressurized cvlinders, Both methods have merit and have found 
a place In instrument calibration work. Author 
N77.2I47a-, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
DI'TlCAL ZERo-DIFfEIlENTlAL. PRESSURE SWITCH AND 
ITI EVALUATIDN IN A MULTIPLE 'IIE •• URE MEAIUIIING 
SVSTEM 
:). Anthony Powell Washington Aug. 1977 23 p' refs 
(NASA·TM·X.3671; E·9139) AvaU; NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCL 148 
, The deSign of 8 clamped-diaphragm pressure switch is 
(fllcribed in which diaphragm motion is detected by a simple 
tibet-optic displacement sensor. The switch was evaluated in a 
pressure measurement system where It detected the llno crOSSing 
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of thl ~ltte'I"tl" prell ... ,. btt"".n " ,1t1le tfllt pl'''''''' ,nd • 
tlilk. pr"'tUI thlt WI.' PlI;flQdlC.llv r.mpad 110m n'" alro to 
~U.c.ll g'QfI, pre'l:urI!, With a ~.m~jng - frflqullfu.V of 1 hertt 
and I full'lelle tank pressure of 69 N/~q em glge, (\00 paiv), 
the ,,,,,,itch d .• lav WI' •• long fit 2 millil,eondl, Pr.oura 
m .. aurtmlnt 'f;IlI,n~tiles W(UO 025 IQ 075 PIHCIII\t of full.clltt 
FlctOfS ,tfMUng switch pIlItorrrllUlt:o .ue .I!lo dl!1C'lUaatd, Author 
Nl·'·U ..... • Nalional AOIQnautic' and Space Admm'$".'ioo 
Lewi' R .... fCh ClInt .... atv,llnd, OhIo. 
THIIiMOCOU" .. Of TANTALUM ANa "HENIUM A"OY. 
Fall MOIII IJTAUI VACUUM-HIGH TEMPIIIATUIII 
PI"fOIiMANCl P_ 
Jim" F, Monit, IIwa,uor \10 NASAl 'asued 30 Aug, '917 
6 p Fllo<I 8 Nov. 1976 SIIp .... d •• N16·134S4 "4 - 04. p 
04531 
lNASA·C. .. ·LEW·11050.1; US-Plllnl-4.045,241, 
Us..P'lent·Appt.SN·828.67~ US.Plttmt,Cllsa·136·2<40: 
US.P.t.nt~Ct."·, 38·202; US·P.t.nl·CI,p" '38.236"1 AYall: 
US Polonl 0"1<:. CSOL 148 
lblrmDColiJtl,. at 'hft p~'tU\1 ~nvtI"ttQn pIOVit.h) "ability ."d 
performlnel reliability In .YI,ama mvolvino high t,mpI«tturel 
and vacuums by ,mploYlng a bimetllllc thermocouple •• nlar 
whlle,n •• ch mlill-a' the ""'gt is. ,ulectad ftom • group of 
nlltll, compril(.1\1 tantalum Ind rhenium and ftllOYI contaimng 
only tho.. tWO mltlls. The ',malum. ,hemulTl th"mocouple 
.. nlot 1\10'11- pfoviata bat. mu'al IhtltfllOcoupla senio" hlvifHI 
Idvlntagluui VlPOI pnJS1l1.lto complltibilities Ind peffarmlnce. 
chlmctttriS'lCI lhll compltlbllitv and 1"Wlih::al ctlluoctltUsllel 01 
,tilt th.rm~ouple SlInlor .1I0ys at ttift pf.stUn inv.ntlol' '''Ull 
In Improvad iilml, Ulmp."atUfe praptlnl •• (lnd lhefmoooliple hot 
1\II\allOn performanea_ Tho thermocouples fmmed at 'hit Iinla, 
lum. rhenium .llnys elthlblt reliabllllY al'd "I)ffoflllance Slibillty 
in svstem. ,"volvin" high tel11ptlfltUfClS Ind vacuuml and ,re 
ad.pll~' to ~p.c, fltQPui~IOIl and pOWer SVlleimS lind nuale., 
envifo-nments. OHit'lll Gillette of thl us Patent Office 
,."-U4I1-' N.,fonII Aeronlutk:1 'f!d Specl Admlnistfatlon. 
Lew'll ...... fClh C~\tlr, C",elams, Ottio. 
tIlOICA"ftOMJAjI .PPlcn\le ""."U"I tNlTltUMllIT 
.11 •• '_ ....... ~.4I' ....... n 
WlMMim J. "1(;1, Inventor Ito NASAl Flied 28 Sep. 1177 
lOp 
'NASA·C. .. ·L£\Y.128SI·I; US,Polln""ppl.SN·I317t8, ,. .. 11: 
liTiS He "o~/IoIfAOI CSCL 148 
~'! ~ diKloMCt an tIf)PIrltu. for me'luring tnditated MNft 
EflKtlve PrbIutf liME") of In lnt.m.t eombu.Uon Pil10n Of 
fOt.ry .-.Ine or of an •• tlma1 combu.tlon .ngine such .. I 
.Ulil", M1glne. An optioal ah." ,ncoder mellur. Gl'lInUhaft 
lnoM of ,Ihe ,nglnl, ell •• , In VGa"m. with teapIC1 10 ettMgH 
In c1Inkingle of one or more cyhnders lov / d thetll.fe OItlJmNci 
_!thlr .m.,lrklltv or llgebfaicilly from enetne gICMft'lrv .r.t 
.torad III Ii mlmort. A, the cr.nlt .nat. chi""". d\!fd thMI " 
rMd from tbe memory .net multiplied by chlftU'K Of ClVUnde, 
_ow. Tho produc. IP dV/d lholll ;0 lhon .- 10 ....... 11 
PflWiouIty ac:c:umull1ld in th .... , Etch tllM thell chIngU 
by In lmount -lIqUet to dItt. ,het., the! procna II , ... ted, ~, 
the eM of lech tnatna eyell. ,,,. t"'I' iI tqI.I.1 to the 'EM' 
.... ,for th.t aye", NASA 
A 1-1·267_83 .. Pot ~ormllnct tit ,ome miniature pftlumCl' "aOt-
d""" lublftcted to hlOh rot.tional 'paId, and ctntrlpet.l 
Kc.lftr.tlonl~ H. L. Minkm (NASA, LI!WI!> IllmWQh Ctmtlir. 
Clil\llllund; Ohio). In: Athllmr:us -io- 1tlli1- mUllsutqmiHlt. Volume. 13 • 
Prociludlnus. of the Twuntv,s.uc.o'nd h,tufIllltii;Ulal hl,tnlmQlltalion 
Svmnosium. _San_OlullO, Calif .• Mav 25·n. 1916.IA17·2671611-.3S) 
Pit1$burUh, ~\I,. Imlr(lmellt Socfqly of Ainolicn. 1976. Po, 5$·60. 
An·alin " An WIOmltH lloondIry .tandard for callbrl1-
inv lIqUid tlo""",,I.", H. F. liobllft {NASA. ltl:wi, RQwarch Center, 
Clull~ \,md; Chiu}. In:- Advances in test meJIUf(lR~t\t. VQIUIT\O 13 . 
Proet.'lI(jingt 01 tho TWilntV'wcond hutlinational Instrumentation 
SVl1ll;>Oilum, San Dlugo, Calif., Mav 26·21, 1976. (A77,26776 11,361 
PltUburQh, Pa., tnUlUmtlnt SaciQ\V of AlT\Il:flt3, 101.6, p. 206<209. 
A secomhuv wudtinu !l.lilndatd at flaw cilUlulltlQ\l has btlQn 
ddvuloJ)tld to 00 tlwd in 111i1t.'tl at a prlmlllV wulghHlmu standard, and 
whiah ORn IhUftlbV ufhlct it -75 porcunt-nlductloil ill f;dUbfiltian lima 
whllo mili~tlilninlJ I'C(Qpta,bhll.lCCurac:lcs. Tho suc:oncflHY 51~ndnrd tI$OS 
six. lUtlviou'ily CAUbr aUltt 1urbil\Q'tyPll UOWmultlt!i built mto two 
manifold WSloms co1H01hliuQ ~u'omatitadlv switched tlDW "I\llIel, The 
Ilftlf all\Y$lo!Us Is alll)ubio of COVjHlng Iht) flow ranlW ot,O.OOO4 to 19 
11s 10.007 10 300 UP",) wi1h thl! Uflcorttlilltv In lIalunw flow rate not 
6~cwdmQ plus Of minus 0,25 purC1!nt ovut Ih& flllnoe 0.06 to 19 1/s 
dnd not e~ctlQdlng plus or mlnu$. 0,6 percent_ovQt thu rl\lIgt! 0,0004 
to 0.06 1/s. OlitA roductlon and plouloG of. (ltsult!t. arc bV CompI.IUH. 
(Author) 
A17·26808 - A nllW 'PPfoach to the pulud tlllut'flOCOUllht 
, for high gil ttmpitra.turil malSuremenh. G. E. Glnwu, H. A. Will. lllld 
L. N. Kn\l~u INASA, Lowls. AII1Qllfch CUllttlr, Chllltllnnd. UI\IO), In: 
Advancos in tost mO(1$\lroment.- Vol limo 13 • ProcuutllHU$ 01 tlut 
TWlIl1ty·socond h\lnrn.lliollul hlStfUnluntali()n Sylnpo51um. SlIn 
Oio\lo, Cali!., MIlY 25·27, 1976. (A17·26716 11·35) Pittshwt1h. Pit., 
1I\$1[I.I",O:IH Socluty of Anltlfkn. 1976, p. 329,335. 8 who. 
P"lic(l Ihllllllocuuplo systems l:iUI btl u$od to lllu.\S\lm ails 
tutnnuullurus tlbOlll! tho muhil\g POlllt 01 thu thtlnuoCaUHlo bv 
ViHio\lS tucnniquus of s.hott tun~ or intormittunt I)XPQ$UU' of tho 
thuftllocouple Olllll'iltinu III lowtn' tumptlfaturlJs. This 1).'Ipm dU$cnbl)5 
lin nllilfoach which utes: n thmmocmll)lt'I COI.)llId by l\ smAil jilt 01 inort 
gas.. Wht)n II I1WII&UrtHllUnt is to btl nl.Kltl. tho <::0011110 jot is tUrIltld off 
<lnd thl! thulilloomipht ilUowcd to hOllt up to n01l1 11$ mult1ll9 point. III 
which \IIno thtl cooli!\U is ttlllilpliod. Tho final tUl1lflllf1Il\II'Q whIch thu 
thllfmucoupln should IHivu ll1tilinmJ is thun calculilttld by \lx-tnl,)· 
ullnlo:" an oxponuntlul CUI Vt:! lit to tilt! dntt1. TUI11pt)ra\Ut'o Il\lldSWff· 
manh can btl f\lcordud and (hlll'l"vud in nIJi\I' Ittnl lim/'! by 11511111 
mo\I\lIH higl\'5PUlld coml)lItillll systtll1lS to puritmn thtJSO r.lllcullltitlns.. 
Exmllplus ul thu tll~'hl*I\IU ilPlllilld to hIgh tUnlPt!li'lhlltl jet t)ll!lilHJ. 
aambmto! dulJlllapllltltlt inU IlrCSuntud, IAulhor) 
,." ...... -, Boeing A.,ospK' Co .• Stlttle, W .. h. 
OIVlL_INT Of A HIGH T1MPIIlATUItI CAI'AClnVl 
Pltlnultl TlIANIOUCllt 
R~h.rd t..._ 00\, 1977 '20 p ",. lCon"", NAS3·195581 
lNASA·CR·13&282, D1I0·2074a·I) ,. •• 11: NTIS 
HC AOO/lolF AOI CSCl 148 
High tlmperl1ure pra"u" ".naduClfi ca",ble of contlnuout 
opIfition While IIlPQHd 10 8S0 C w,,' deVltoped Ind IVllulled 
ave, I lull·", .. dltflrantl.l p""Ur. fan," at + 01 . ea kPI, 
The cit'tun at the; PrellU" t,.ntduclra was bind on the u .. 
oil dllphflgm to ,espond to Pie""". v.rilbtl ClPlcitiv. ellm,ntl 
enlng.d to oplr.t. I •• differential e:apeclto, to m ... ur. 
d4lptuigm fllf'Of!~ Ind on the un of fulld .llIel for the 
dilph,aum end ill luppo"lng .... mbiy. The uncln.low .noellted 
with mHauling + Of • 18 kP. PlIUU'" between 20C .nd 
elOe WII .... ,hln + Of • K AUltlO( 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
38 LASERS ANti MASERS 
i~ • .,.'lmlJu1c Im;)Iirlir.., 
"'77-11311-, Natiollal Aeronautics and Space AdministratIon. lewiS Research Canle", Cleveland. OhJo, 
CONsloEIt"noNs TO "ClfIEVE OIRECTION"UTY FOR G"MM" II"y 1"IIEIIII 
S. Jha (Oncinnati Univ,) and J. BhJ'. 1976.5 p refs Presented 
at tt,rincef,!:m Uniy. ConI. em Partv..Jlv Ionized Plasmas Including 
the Tlmd Symp. on Uranium P'asm's, Princeton. N. J .. to·12 Jun. 1976 
(Grant NsG-309l1 
CNASA-TM-X-73580: E-8933) Avoll, NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCL 20£ 
A methOd of ahgnment of nuclei for a glimma lav lase.r alld 
a means of achieving preferential emission of rlld/ation along Ihe crystal '''cis are discussed, The propoied method of preferential 
e·mlssion o'f radiation along the aligned needle. js to have 8 
symmetric field gradient at the nucleus and a sequence of elllcited levels.of spi" and parity 2i+l and ct+), The proPQsed scheme tedUc.· the densitV of elllcited stateS required for lasing and 
'edUces the linewidlh due to inhomogeneous broadening. Mossb3uer ,absorption experiments inlendeO 10 test these ideas Ire outlined. Author 
N77p 18429-H National Aoror.lautlCS and Space Admlnistratton Lr,\""i.~ Research Center. Cleveland. OhIO. 
"'-SltU LASER RETORTfNG OF OIL SHALE Patent 
A"pllcati-!m 
Harvev S. BloomfleiQ, Inventor Ito NASAl Flied 28 Jan 1977 
15 P 
tNASA-Ca!;.(I-LEW ·122 17- t. US-Patent-AppJ·SN· 763753) Allall NTIS He A02JMF A01 CSCL 20E-
011 shale formations were retorted In'Sltu and gaseous hydrocarbon products recovered by drilling two or more wells into an 011 shale formation After fracturing a region of all shale formation bV dIrecting a high energy laser beam imo one of the 
wells and focussmg the lascr beam inlo a region of orl shale fOffllation'froFil a raser OPtical system. compressed gas was forced IntO the well whIch support .. combustion In the flame front IgnIted by laser beam. thereby Itftolling the all shale .and recovenng gaseous· hydrocarbttn products whIch permeate through the fractured oil shale from one of the aUlcilJary weUs. Author 
877 •• '" National Aeronautics and Space Administration. t.eWjj. R .... rch Center. aeveland, Ohio. 
"'ATI"L flLYEIl FOil G_SWlTCHEO 1<I\IEII' P_ Rllph F. W!J.~r (TRW System G.r9.up. R~ndo Be.ch, Calif.' 
........ O. Heninger. (nvenlotl (to NASA) (TRW Systems Group, Redondo B •• ch. CalifJ Isaued 23 Aug. 1971 4 p Filed 2 Oct. 1974 Supe_ N74-34010 (12 -23_ P 2839) Sponoo,ed 
by NASI. 
(NASA·c: .... LEW-12184~1; US-Patent-4.043,874; US..;P.t.nt.Appl-SN~5:11334: U S-Patent·CllSs·35D··162SFl 
Avai': ,uS Ifat.nt Otffce CSCL·20E 
. A spatill IiIJered a-switched laser system Is "'JlOrted that preYlnts. ionliation. of air in cl~ prokimifY to the· 8perture 01 Ihl sp~r.1 filter. A compound lens system haVjng an aSligmatic focus is ~donr;d bltw"" the lner and .the .spatial rllter for. defocusinQ the.liiht beam emanating from the 1'18r in the vicinity 
or· the- .~rtUIl of. the sPallal filter to an Intensity below that 
which producltS ionization of air .. The prfl(erred con.stfuctiQn of thl:~mpound ·f~nl system .s viewed .from the'laMr comprites 
• ~yUndrical.lens and _ pal, :af positive lenles. 
Official G,zette of tha U.S. Patent Office 
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A77.28953 • The NASA high-power carbon dioxide "11' • A v_en.tile 100' for i.er .ppUcatlons. R. B. Lancashire, D. L. AI9Br. E. J. Manista, J. G. Slaby. J. W. DUfliling, and R. M. Stubbs ,NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). In: Industrial applications 
of high power laser technology; Proceedings. of 1he Seminar, San Diego, Calif., Aug .... n 24. 25. 1976. fA77-28951 12·36) Palos Verdes 
Estates. Calif., Society of Photo.Optical Instrumentation Engineers. 
1976. p. 11·19,8 refs. 
The NASA Lewis Research Center has desigoed and fabricated a 
closed.cycle, ,"cnt;nuous wave jew), carbon dioxide (C02) high. 
power lascr to support rewarch for me identification and evalUation 
of possible high·power laser applications, The device is designed In 
generate up to 70 kW 01 laser pOWer in annular·shape beams from 1 
to 9 em In diameter. Electric dIscharge, either salf'sustained or 
eJectron:bt!alll.sustained, is used for elicitation, This laser facility can be used fll two ways, Fitst·, it provides a versatile tool on which 
research can be performed (0 advance the state·of·the·tJrt technology 
of high'power C02 laser "I in such areas as electric excitation, laser 
chemistry, and qualify ot output beams, all of which arEl important 
whether thtl laser applicatIon is government or industry oriented, Second, Ihe facilitY provides: a well·defined, continuOU5 wave beam for various application experiments. such as propulsion. power 
conVersiOn, and materials processing. (Author) 
"77~1638'-# Pratt and Whitnev Aircraft. West Palm Belch, Fla. Government Products Oiv. 
CLOIED-CYCLE GAS OYN"MIC 1<I\IER DEIIGN INVESTI-GATION Final Report 
G. W. Ketch and W. E. Young Jan. t977 178 p refs {Contract NAS3-19706' (NASA·CR·135130; PWA-FR-7805) Avail'. NTIS HC A09/MF A01 CSCL 20E 
A conceptual deSign study was mlde of a closed cycl. gas-dynamic laser to provide definition of the tnljor components in the laser loop The system potential application is far long 
range power transmIssion by way of high power laler balms to provide satellile propulsion e"etgy for orbit cn.nging or stalion keeping. A parametric cycle optimization was conducted to 
establish the thermodynamic requirements (or the Iystem 
components. A· conceptual design was conducted of the clONd 
cvcle system and the individual components to define physk:a! 
characteristics and establish the svstem size and weight. Technology ·confirmation eXperimental demonstration programs 
were outlined to develop. evaluate. and dlmon_tr.tl the 
tethnolQgv base needed for this closed cvcle GOt. 'Vltlm. 
Author 
N77.22486*# Westinghouse Research l4bs .• Pittsburgh, Ps. DEVELOPMENT OF FAR INFR"RED ATTENU"TION TO ME"SUR~ ELECTRON DENSITIES IN CW PIN 0IlCH""0E LASt:R& FiMI Report 
R. V. Babcock 1977 46 P refs (Contract NAS3-19702) 
(NASA.CR-135164) Avail: NTI~ HC A03/MF AOl CSCL 20E 
A two beam attenuation tlJcnnique was devised to meallure 
electron densities 10 to the 9th power to 10 to the 11th power cm/3 resolved to 1 em. in a near atmospheriC:: COFFEE laser discharge. using 49f1 micrometer and 1,220 micrometer 
radiations from CI'"i3:-", OPtically pumped by a C02 laser. A far infrared generator was d.eveloped which was suitable elllcept for 
a per·jodic intensitY variation in FIR output deriving from frequency 
variatIon of the pump radiation. Auttlor 
N77-3Q466'*# Hughes Research Labs. Malibu, Calif. 
E-XCIMER LASERS AnnUlI Report. 30 M.y 1176 - 10 Jun. 1976 
A. J. Palmflr. L. D. Hess, and R R. Stephens Jul. 1976 91 P 
rafs 
(Contract NAS3~ 19707) 
(NA$A-CR-154843; AA·l) Avail: NTIS He A05/MF AOt CSCl ZOE • 
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A- theoreticalolnd experimental investigatIon miD t~3 pOSSibility 
of achieving CW discharge pumped a.eimer laser oscillation is 
ruport,od. Detailed the:otetical modeling of capillary discharge 
pumping of, the XeF and I(Xe and K2 e)(cimer sVstems- was 
carried, out which predicted the reqUired discharge parameters 
for reaching laser threshold on these systems. -Capillary discharge 
pumping of the XeF exeimer· system was ,'nvasligaled experimen-
tally_ The experiments revealed II lower exelmer lovel populalioll 
denSIty than predicted theoretically by about an order of 
magnitude, The o)Cperiments also rovealed a fluorine consumption 
problem in the discharge in agteement with theory. Author 
A7-7·29069 • !i Convenion of laser energy to gas kinetic 
energy. G. E, Caledonia (Physical Sciences, Inc., Woburn, Man.). 
JOj~rnal of Energy. vol. 1. Mar.·Apr. 1977, p, 121·124. 9 refs:. 
Contract No. NAS3·18528. 
Techniques for the gas·phase abs'orption of laser energy with 
ultimate- conversio'l to heat or directed kinetic energy are revieWEd. 
It IS: shown that the efficiency of resonance absorption by the 
vibrntion/rotation bands of the worj(jng gas can be enhanced by 
operatfng at sufficiently high pressures 50 that the linewrdths of the 
absorbing transition exceed the line spacing. Within this limit, the gas 
can absorb continuously over the full spectral region of the band, 
and bleaching can be minimized since the manifold of molecular 
vibrational levels can simultaneously absorb the lastir radiation. 
(Author) 
A17·37040· .if Nonie flow of laser·heated fllliiting hydrogen 
with applicltion to I laser·helted rocket. N. H. Kemp and R. G. 
Root (Physical Sciences, Inc .• Woburn, Mass.l. American Instinlte of 
Aeronautics and AStronilUtics, Fluid 8I1d Plasmadynami'cs Con. 
ference, 10th, Albuquerque, N. Mex., June 27·29, 1977, Paper 
77·695, 20.p. 9 refs. Contract No. NAS3.19695. 
This paper presents a modol for the steady heating of flowing 
hydrogen by a CW 10.6 micron laser, to consider the feasibility of n 
laser·heated rocket. The hydrogen flow and the laser beam are 
parallel, and move into a converging.diverging nOZzle. The absorption 
of laser energy is initiated .by a laser-supported combustion wavc. 
The hydrogen is in chemical cquilibrium, absorbs laser energy bv 
inverse Bremsstrahlung, and loses energy by radiation. The hydrogen 
flow was calculated from the rear of the LSC wave to the throat. 
Estimates of convactive heat losses were made using a hydrogen 
Qoundary layer analy.sis. Specific impulse, obtained by expanding 
isentropically from the throat to 1 alm or a vacuum, varies from 
,1400 to 3000 s. Radiation losses are 5 to 20%, though the energy 
fluxes to the walls are quite high. Convective loss estimates are high 
enough to indicate that coupling to the hot gas flow is required tor a 
10 kW engine. but not for a 5 MWengine, (Author) 
37 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
'nclud •• IUldfl.f'l ,vallnt. (non-powe,.; machln. 
.mln,. Ind pnxl ..... ; and mlC;hln,"1 ~ulpm.nt 
M'U,10i41·, NalKmal Aeton,utlCa and Spice Admlnlltratlon. 
Lalo\oll Restluch Contar. Clty.lond. Ohio, 
INfLUINC£ OF 01.11.11 OENT ON IHO LU.IIICATlON 
LAvern ,0. Wltdttven t916 30 P ,," Pr"'Mtltd It Jmnt 
LlIb,lcatllll' Cont.. Ol,ll1tan. 6·7 001. 1976; sponsored by Am, 
~ "r lubncaMn Eng,- and ASME 
INASA-TM-X-734S7. 14'6901 A,.,I; NTIS He AD3/MF AD1 
CSCL 131 
film thit:kno$$ 111tlW_U!tUntnlt .&lOCllted wilh • dlblil. dttnt 
have ~n made with m11t1finom.nry ""d.u Itiltie: lind dynamic 
condlton,. Th~ ploliianM 0' • debJls dent ,lwfI the sh ... of 
lh, mlel mOIOR $t) t,hal the local film ,hleltoe" I' the t.,ding 
edge of tI'-1 dunt can lM-come .ub~l.mi.ltv" lower than the: trilling 
ndgQ The ~lIlHiIiUf(t mudlfll::.llon~ &sIlOC,I .. td With these local 
t'!hultahydrodVIUUlllt'; IE.HO) otfttCts trD In hili! With tta flequont 
rn::CllUltlltou of sUlfato U\!tu'I1l1td '1I1~Au. 'JPIlh'i oliglnltin\1 I' the 
Hailing tHtUtl 0' dablill dents. Th' ,'hlctivanesa af the EHO 
mf.'(ltulI1ism 11\ utdUc.ino the stnt$S cmwolIUAtiOhfl .t the sholJldel'1 
of thft dunt is ",Iautd 10 mlet dlmension, Ind dent 'izo, Author 
Nn~ 11400'1/ Nullon.1 AtUOfltllltlC.!!o :lmt SJ:UICI! Adnllnlsttatloll 
lawil. "tlsuarch Ct'm1<lt. (juv.llmd, OhiO. 
II0THE"!oIAL UAITOHVOIIODVNA!oIIC LUBIIICATION Of 
POINT CONTACTS. III, fULLV HOOOEO IIUULTS 
Burntud J, Hnmrot.II. :md Oum::un Duwson {ltltKil.> Umv, Enul) 
W •• hmOlon Oct 1916 "0 I' refs P,us-unted It Ih" JQlfll 
LubricatIon em"" BOllum, 5-7 Oot 1976~ Cospom~ored bv th. 
Am. Soc 0' Mtlchtum:al fngmlttH!I and thc Am SUe, of Lublicatian 
Englnflt"" 
INASA-TN-D-8317. E-87121 Avo,l NTIS HC A03/MF AOl 
CSCL 11H 
The inthunlt:e of thu (Ilhptn:aty ptullltllllGr 8nd Ihll dlltutlll!ltmiusli 
sp ..... U, load W •• nd mal.rilll G p"tam~ltu$ on Itllmm\.lm fllln 
thlakno8s WII" inv"lillo_ted Th. Ot!lpllCltV plnamOlor k was viuittd 
Iron\ 1 ta b.all·on·plilin confiQurilliolli to ,8 to configuration 
IIp~noachm~ II 1m .. ctlnltlllt). The din\~I\$IQnhl!l':!- 'U".d ptmunalor 
was v.tied ovpr it: tinge 0' nUlty two tlrdors of ml\9,muda 
And the dlm.nlitlOnlDSa lo.d pluama\ar w~, v",io:d OVtU a rllngo 
of one (UdOf t}f magnltudo. Candilions COfftt3pondl1\U to tha use 
ot solid malunal" of blonla. filll:t!l, .nti sihcol\ mUido lind t\lbncants 
of pftrnWntc and naphthftnlC 'II1lnl.'41 oil" woto consld«uud 111 
oblalnlny lhlt .1IIponant on thlt dimon!l.ionli)$s Intnanal p-ilfamll-
tat AUlhor 
N77~1140'·N Natlonlll A'HOflllutlCs and S~)IICO AdminilOtnl1ion. 
Lawis Rosl!dtCh CUnter. Chtvlllimd, Ohio 
NONAXIIYMMET"IC INCOMP"ElPI.LE HYD"OSTATIC 
PRElIU"E EFfECTS IN IIAOIAL FACE SEALS 
b:hak Elsion Wlishington Nov 1976 23 p reft;. 
INASA· TN-O-8343, E-88171 AVII) NTIS He AD2/MF AD1 
CSCL 11A 
A. flat seal hiving an anoulol' misalinl(tllllUll I, (malVz.ed. talc.~ng 
mto lIItlCOU1l1 the radial vlfll.lllons In stili clellrAhCft An IIl,.I';'!IO.1 
lolution for a .. ial fOfce. tilting mom.nt. and lelluge Is r,rfl",mtttu 
thlt covers tho wholit ranOQ from lifO to fun 4ngttillt mllo.lIndmant 
NonA .. ilwmm,ufic hVtlfOSltUIC preiS.Utes, due lU tho n,dlal \t'malIOI" 
ill tho film thlckm,s1!i haw. com&!dorable ttfh,,:t 01\ soal 'l.tabUlty 
When the hIgh pt~$S"fa 1$ on the Ulit.r periphofV of the ~eal. 
bolh th, il1(i.1 fOlco and thll l\lllnU 11\Oml(tnt 3m numas,orinll. 
The Glse of h1Ilh·pro"sute sOlils Whor. t:;~vit.tio" Ii t):liminltod 
is' discussed. and the possibmty of dynamic instability js palmed 
out. Author 
111 
Nn·".2-e Nallonal At)IOIU'uIlCS lind Spat" Adl1llmSltitllon 
Llwis RtI!HHtrch Canter. Clo\l.hllld. OhiO 
OPTI!oIU!oI lTEP OEIIGN fO" CINTEIIING Of PISTONS 
MOVING IN AN INCO!olP"EllIlLE FLUIO 
I~hdk Etsilln and BlIlnlld J, H"Int(lctt Washington No\! 1976 
22 P Itlts 
INASA-TN·O-8345. '·89051 A,.,I NTIS He AD2/MF A01 
CSCL 131 
"vdrodynul1lll.l oUtlcts aru a"ftly~tJd tor Ii S.htPl1ttd piston 
:tlUYmU wlthm It lIuht Cluitnmco lubu tlUt\d With {In incOlTll)fUsslblu 
llujd Hydrostatic aftems IUO Dllllly:uui and (I com"ltlttt SoOlulltm 
IS obU"'''!(,t and ~n opllmurn $top doslyn for CtllllOl1nu of 1hft 
~Iulton 11'1 sugg •• tlld, The il1(I.1 sputtd ft)5ul1ll1g hom un 'Jual d"vlng 
fOfCtt IS cltlculltod. and SOOUt tn'ptulmental '''$ult:\ fot pIstons 
talhno In a watU:t·fU!.d tl.lbo 11ft) presonled Author 
N77-12"· * NatIOnal Aeronautics And Spice Admimstration. 
lewis R."ea,ell Cent.;. Cle't;olalld. Ohio. 
EMIISIONI ANO PERfORMANCE OF CATALYSTS fO" 
GAS TURBINE CATALYTIC CO!olBUITORI 
Davld·N, AndlH8(}n 1977 42 P "ds rlapasttd 'Of plOSentilion 
ttt 22d Ann, InUun Gill Turbme Cant.. Ph,Iadelphla, 
27·3' MIU 1977 < spunsQr.)d bV A$ME 
INASA·TM-X-13543. E89751 A,.'I NTIS He AD3/MF A01 
eSCL 21A 
Thl •• noblu·melal monolithic catalYSIS WOII:\t tested in ... 
12·cunllmohn dUlllUthli combustlun tust rlQ to ob111m omiSSIons 
"nd PltltollllftllcO dill. lit condltlonl> SImulating thu operation of 
" catHlvue combustor for an !lutomotlvo gas (urbi"e onlline Tests 
wllh omt of the clualys.tli, Itt 800 I( ",101 muctura tel11pl'Hlltuftl 
300,000 pit (3 tUlnl p'~fSsura, lind it lo'oumce velocity (catalvst 
blXt mlftt vtllooilVI of 10 ",/1'>ec domonstrAted glnter than 
99 pOlcent cOf'1bu$lIcn ulflc:umcv fOf 1t1l";:.llun tompflUI1U1US higher 
Ihn" 1300 K, W'th a I.tolunCe VUIOC11y of 25 ill/Sill: Ihe 
Ill.ttlan tompttratultl foquutJd ta GJlhltlve tho same combustIOn 
oftu::ltlMcV incIUII80d 10 1380 K.. Th,l 11:11.11 tomputllilulU pilllern 
161:101s to! 1111 Ihu!1! clltalysts Wlltttt bulow 0 1 when ndlaballc 
fuaClum IUlnpftf,-lu1us wore hlUhtlf than 1400 K Tho hilihost 
plessure drop was 4.5 ~uucent itt 25 m/suc ref Of en co velOCity 
Nltlagtln olCldes UI1l1SSl0ns wom 105$ thIn 0' 9 N02/kg fuel 
fOf all Htl\ co"dlUons AuthOr 
N7'~ 1342'-N Nohonal Atlrommtic I und Splice AdmlnlMr811uIl 
L:ewls ~lIselnch C~ntef. Ch!yolund, i)hio 
AUTOMOTIVE GAS TU .... NE FUEL CONTROL P.'.nt 
.ppllc.,lon 
H, S Gollt. "W"'"IOr (to NASAl filed 8 Nov 1976 2B p 
INASA·Casfl·lEW·12785- 1; US·Pa1tmt·Appl-SN-7399091 A,vlul 
NTIS He A03/MF AD1 CSCL 21E 
A tutll control useful for automotlVtHVPO gas tU1bmus "nd 
PIU1icultulV adv~mcud ga, turblnos uUhz.ing Viltiltbio lltlornc!ty 
o(lll1pon.nta to Improve null!ago and rtlductt pollullon ttl1llS$10n 
1$ ~1lsclosed The Illal control dasc:dbttd t:ompensuto!J. tal futtl 
dttnslI" varumOIlS, inlt'tt lampluDtulQ VUlllltlOnS, lurblntl VUllO 
IIctuatlon, ilccelerat,on. and turbmtJ breakmg Thuse. pltfllmolOls 
.... utIlized to control Vall(!U$ (Hlllc.,s. spool vlllv"" and pistons 
in it dtt'lutd minner, NASA 
N7'~144M·' N.tlonal A.fO!UlUUCS .nd Space Administration. 
L.wis R'Hlrch Cent.f. O'V.llnd, Ohio, 
'ATIGUE un ANALYIII fO" TIIACTION OllIVE8 WITH 
APPUCATION TO A TOIIOIOAL TYPE GEOMETIIY 
John J, eo". StUlrt H. Lo.w.nthll. and Erwln V. Z.retskv 
WI.hlngton o.c. 1 ale 33 p tell Prepared In cooperation 
with the US Army Air Mot»hty R and 0 lab. 
INASA·TN-D-8382: E·87371 A,.iI, NTIS He A03/MF AOl 
CSCL 131 
A contlct fltlou.life Inlfyl,s for tllt(ltion drive. Will dev.loped 
\IIIhich wn ~Hd on , modified lundberg-Palmgten th.af\'. Th. 
Inllyal. wa. uNd to ptaiict life for 1 can.·IoU,r tOloldal "Ictian 
drive. A 9O·P'ttc.nt probllbnity of tUNival w ••• uumed tor the 
ciltul.ted life. PI"nn.tric ,.SlIlt_ were pm.ntad for life and 
Hirtz cont.ct Itte .... I functIon of !old, d"ve ratio •• nd slzlI. 
A Mllgn study WI. ,110 performed. The rputla w.tI campamt 
112 
10 prtvk)Ultv publl,hed work for the dull ClviJY torokS.1 dm. II _ltd to • twpk:tl camlllet Pllllnlll' ",hiel. drive ,,,Ifl. For I ttpttHnt.live ~W cycl' conditkln wherein the Jl\tMhe dlltlvtra 28 horunowet' I. 2000 rum with the .."hlde mewing I. 48,3 .. m/hr (30 mph) the driv. lift WI' calcul.ted to be 11.200 tun 11 t 900 mile.', Author 
Nf7-11M2-, National Aeronautic. and Space Administration, Lewis R".arch Center. Cleveland. Ohio. AlII COOLING OF DISK OF A lOUD INTEGRAUV CAIT TUIIIINE ROTOR FOil AN AUTOMOTIVE GA' TUIII/NE Herbert J. Gladden WithIngton Jan 1877 18 P ref. (NASA·TM·X·3471. £·8902) Av.1I NTIS HC A02/MF AOI eSCl20M 
A therm.1 In.IV.I.I il made of lurf.ce cooling of a solid, Integrally' cas~ turbine rotor disk for an .ulol11oIIVI DIS turbine engine. Air purge and im"lngemeni co~ljng schemls ere consIdered and compared With an Uneool.d r"'renc8 cas~ Subst.nti., reduotions In bl,de tempe,llUfe If. predicted witt! e8ch of th, cooling schemes .tudl.ct_ It II shown Ih.t air cooling can result in a SUbstantial glln In the stress-rupture life af the blade, Alternl1ivelv. mcr.as.s in th. lurbine mlel temperalUte Ire possible 
Author 
N"7~ 18443-'", National Aeronautics and Space Administration leWIS Research Celltet. Cleveland, OhiO CATALYTIC CoM'UaTloN FOR THE AIIToMoTlVE GAl TURIINE ENGINE 
DaVid N And'tllon. Robert R Tacma! and 'Thaddeus S. Mroz-1977 23 p rtlfs Proposed for presentation at the 4th Intern. Svmp. on AutomOtive PropulSion Systems. Washington. 0_ C .• 17·22 Apt 1977, sponsored bV NATO INASA·TM·X.13589) Ava,1. NTIS He AO'/MF AOI eSCl 21A 
Fuel Inlectors to prOVide a pr8mlked provapoTlzed fuel-au mlkture ate studied, An evaluatton of cOmrtHlrci,,1 cal.'vsI. was performed as pait of a program lellding to tho demonstration of " low emisSions combustor fOl an automotive gll& IU/bine engme At an Inlet lempautlure of 800 K. a pnti>sUl8 of 500.000 P3 and a velOiJIlV of 20 mJs It nmltlple.,et Injeutor produced less than • Ot 10 petcellt vanatlon In Jet·A fuel-air rallo and 100 -percent va,pamallon with less than 0.5 percent pressure drop. F,heen cllalyllc reactors Were tested With propane fuel at an tnlet tempilralure of 800 K • ., pressure of 300.000 Pa and infet velCcltlt" of to to 25 mis- $even of tho reaCTOrs had less than 2 perceot pressure drop while moetlng emiSSions goals of 13 . .6 gCO/kg fuol and 1,64 gHe/kg 'ual ilt tho velocnles and ekit temperaturc~ required fOt operation tn an automotive gos turbine engme NO sub x. emlssiont> III all conditions were less ttmn 0.5 ppm All tests were performed WIth steady state conditiOnS. 
Author 
N77-21 .... '·# National AetOn'utlcs and Spat. A!:fminlst,ation. lewis Research C.anter. Clev~and, Ohio. PEIIFflRMANCE OF LAIIGE·IoRE TAPEREo.ROLLER IEAIIING' UNDER COMBINED RADIAL AND THRI/IT LoAO .. T SHAFT IPEEol\ TO 15.000 RPM Richard J. p.,ke, and Hans R ~gner Washington M.t. 1977 26 P refs 
l"'ASA, TN·O·8404, £·8825) "".iI' Nns HC A02/MF AOI CSCl 131 
The performance of 120,66-mm bore tapered rollet beerings wallnvestlgated at slttf1 speeds up 10 16.000 rpm, Tttmperature distiibut/on and bearing hee' generation were determined I,S a function of shah speed. radial and thrust loada. lubriCant now rate. and JUbiicant inlel temperature. lullrlc.nt was aupplled bv either jets or by a combination of holes through the con. dlr.ctly to the cone·r.b contact lind jets at the roller small-end aide. Cone-r'b lubrication significlmUv Impro¥fd high-speed taper.d-fOller bearing performance, Vllddlng lower cone·f,ce temperatures ,nd lower power loss and allowing low'r M:ttlC.nt flow "'1. 
for I giV.., ~d condilion. Bearing temperalulU Incn:ra.ed with Increased shaft speed .nd decrea"d with increaalld lubricaot flow rate. Bearing powe' 10" increaNd with tncre ... d matt IPMd and Incr.a,ed lubricant now ,,'1, Author 
NJJ.Z1 .... ' National Aeronautici and Spacl Admjnla'rI.ion. lewis R •••• tch Cellt'r, Cfevel.nd. Ohio, ElTlMATloN OF ITIFFENING EFFECT OF IIIAFT AND HoUIING MATEIIIAL OUTlfoE 'IIOIECTEo AIIEA 0' A IICIUING EUMENT IEAIIING Qni,tophe, M: Tavlor Wlthlnyton Apr, 1917 16 P rafl (NASA·TtI·O·U66; £·9034) AVlil· NTIS HC A02/MF AOI cst. 131 
In Ihe analvall of diatortionl occurring In roUlng .. 'lment bearlngl, It il common to nlg/ect the Stiffening eff"ct of sh.hing outllde ."1 be.rinG ,eglon. The m.gnitude of luch .n effect will be dlpendent prUnarl1y ali Itt. beariog wldth-to·bore r.llo, th' ahaft geometry, .nd lhe IOC'lton of the' bearing on the sh.h, An eatlmate II 9IVa" of -the aliff.ol'·g effect for • wkf. range of thele vari.bllI. In .dditlon/ brief conaidel'ltllo" is givln to lhe pI,.Uel situa'ion eNlltlnG at the outer ring houling. Author 
N77.23487-'N NahQnal Aeronaulics and Space Administration. lewis Research Ceoler, Cleveland. Oh.o CERAMIC APPLICATIONS IN THE ADVANCED ITIRUNo AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE William A, Tomlzie and Jame, E Calrelll 1977 I a p Presented at 5th Army Meier, Teelmol Can' Ceramic, fot High P.rformence Appl. 2. Newpo". R. L 21·25 Mar 1977: cosponsored bv Army M.ter and MitCh. Res Center and DARPA (Contract EC- 77·A.31-1011) INASA.TM.X.73632; £·9131, £RDA/NASA.I0l1/77/21 Av.iI NTIS He A02/MF AOI CSCl21A The ide.1 cycle. liS application to a practical maetune. aod the sps(llflc advantagea of high efficienty, low emissions. muttl·fuel oapabilitv. and low nOise at the stirling engtne are d.scussed. Cel1nltl pol1lon' of the Stirling engmo- must ope'ate COn1lnUOUSlV ;n high tempetatuto Ceramics offer Ihe potential of cost reduction and efficiencv Improvement tor advanced engine applications. Potontial apphcations for ceramic"!! m Srlthog engines. and some of the specntl problems pettlnent to lIslng ceramiCS In thc Srlrling cngine are desc"bed. The research aod technoioov program In ceramIcs which :5 planned to suppOrt the development of advanced Stlrhng engmes IS outlined Author 
N77.23.t89·W Nlltlonal Aetonautlcs arid Space Adnurustrallon leWIS Research Center, Cleveland. OhiO FRICTION AND WEAR OF SINTERED FIBER·METAl ABRADABlE SEAL MATERIALS Robet! C 8111 and lawrence T Stllcmbob (Pratt and WhItney Arreraft, Ellst Hartford. Conn_, 1911 27 p ,ors Presented ilt 1977 Intorn Conf on Wear of Matollilis. St lOUIS. Mo,. l5·28 Apt 1977. sponsotlOd bV ASME INASA·TM·X·73650; E.9t581 Avail NTIS He AOJ/MF AD1 CSCl l1A 
Three abradable gas pa_th seot mateual sVstenlS basad on a sIOfe1eCf NiCrAIV fjbetmelill structure were t'v.luated undor a tango 0' wear conditions represent"t'lve of thOse likely 10 be Oncountered In VOflOUS knife.edge seal Uubytinth or shrouded turbmfl) appitcatlons.- Conditions leading to undeSirable wear of (he lotlitlng km'u wero ,dentlfuld and a model was proposed based on thermal effec.ts amMg undet different rub cOlld,tlonS. It wall found. alld predicted bV thc modlli. thDt IQw mcurslQtl Ipluooal rGtes tellded to promote smeatit'lg of the low density SlflttllOd ma10rlal with consequuI11 woar to tho knlle-edge Tladeo":> benefits belw6EIn bo1selrne 19 pet":"lIlt dense lIIullmal. Ii sinular matlmat of rncroasud den!litv. llnd ti: sclt lubncatlO9 coarlflg appfrt'ld to the 19 percellt mntetlal were 1t:'If1UflUd based on tolal.vo rub tolerance and tltOSlon msistance Author 
N"~2MI01t" Natronal AetUl,,,,,hC!\ ~t\d SPMt!- A~mu\,lj,~atnm 
lewil1 ~l}*l'.!atch Celltl:n, Clev~l"nd, ()hlu 
CI"MAICI '0" THE AIlVAIICIIl AUTilMOflVE GAS 
TU""Nt 11101111: A lOOK AT A SlNGLI SHAFt" 
onlOIi 
St;!nltlY M NO$'9k 1917 \2 P 'n!tl4. Ptll'S~I\Ull:J a' 5th AtnW 
MiU@tlitl$. ltt:hnul etmt Cotamlcs ftl\,,-~\gh I'"et'ot",,,"ce 
Apphc.holl", 2. N(lWpolt. n I" 21 ".2~ -Milt hrn" !lIH)n$tlt\td by 
AMM"C EnbA .• "d MRPA 
iN"SA.TM-~43651. E 9\631 Avo,1 Nns He AOZ/Mf 1\0\ 
CSCl21A 
TIn, ~;\l1t15 "' .. Ph!lil\)IlIAty ~1'.1V"!I (It' ~ alnule shan 
l'egt!inltrtllt~ deligiHNlth ~ 'Slh"l~ ~\"\l9 hhttal tUlblM "Ie pl"esenb!ld 
\0 'hoW th" futl fl¢()"lJI\W ~h~, ¢6n be ichie\'\kt at high tutb\\ul 
I,ll,\ 't"'IU.ltllUJe'S, with Un!! pilt_lC~hu al!\',U\n-ed del'"", It tl\~ 
l\itbil1e ttp \q}'e",d ~nd ""gP"l."t3hlt nill!t teIl1pet>\tUt'i) al" 110t htYllhld. 
'the ~\\glh •• Ite w,u \ (l\ "tl tot 8i1phl.l\\\lol\ to .. 3500 II.) allto 
ttn~ fnel i!C'OMIU\, \\'a& .J"aIYied bv cOl1phllQ the ""\line hl the 
~ll\o thtl,}u"h ;\ c~:mti"uoufiIV vallab!!!: _$pl!oo·tiJtin \t;t\\~\'\isIlIO\\ 
~mJ op~latil\g' U\~ syshun a1 t.'On"hlnl Mbme mla\ tel"l)e~atu\'e 
Q\ll'!t the C~n\~lO"5lte Orrvltl\l CWle Til" f"~1 \V;'\'S -gO'!lohne ;'Ind 
'h~ en.l~\!; \>ir c tot il jJt; f: d.v With it turbine ,nlet hm'per.;t.l\l'r(l 
III 2500 F tim fuel @Ct),,\)lnlj wa-s. 262. hlP1:1, all U'\lptOVOlllem ul 
nl ~et\."1l"' ~w'm ttl"t 131 ~2_3 I\\P\} with a IUlbl11e Inial hmlPt;'t3tm8 
uf ,gOO f th~ tlltblne tIP ::qhH~d 1l~~l;\d lor best e\.'Ol1OnW 
with the 2tiOO f ~11\11\\-e wO\s 25:j(] tt/'I!ItC n'fl t1!\)enoel'",ol 
'tntlpenlh.llt!- wal apP''-'.II"attlly 2200 F at Idte_ 01110,," 1.\h155"1') 
\'\ltth.!: e5tll\\"ttut fur on", !lin~h! 1:I11:I"e tadt.,! tutbm\'! and 1\\1 0 
twtHnaue ladl8Ln,lal hllbmlD!> al\d ~1J",plm:d \.\<lth ItlallltnUt1\ 
~1I~~aWe -stt'llU eul"!; e-ahlnAterl_ fQt it l!\luunt ct\tAl'IllC I\l:uetlal. 
"e5\11'1I 1M", • -l1il.id f\'lt hllJhet WtllbuU M13dull.lll.. hi\l1\@f f;\hln\Jth 
tetdltlhl-. Autl\\)f 
"'1't~""., Na\10nal A-et\:)l1aUIICl' and Space Adl\\\nistrati()f\. 
L\!Wii tleMum:h Cen,,,t. ClII1\t81al\d. OhlU 
THUM"" atRll' AN""~"I Of A ORADEll ZIRCONIA. 
MeTAl. OAI PATH •• AI. SYSTEM faR AllICIIAfT GAS 
TU""Nl EIiGINn 
Chrl~tl)Uher M, Tay\(li Apt I1l11 :m prot!!. 
tNASA·tM·)(·73658, 11·9'S"'} A\lltll NtiS I'iC A03/Mf AOl 
CSCl21E 
A Cl!tAtnIC{ nwlathc I\lrtl\1f\ ga~ \tltl\lllil outer ga'5 path 5t!al 
dt$IQ;"td to- -enable Ilnpm\led engine pntfomlartce IS srutti-ed 
f;h!"lble Imnlet\\,~al a"3IY'$It\ ichmmli !;ultable lot lhe de'~tmmat,on 
of hltl\~"ml It!tnP"t,U\II'l1 ~tufU~s and 'h~flrm\ stIes,," dlf;ttlb\l\\j)"s 
in ,1\" ~e"\ a19 lJutlmtld AI\ ¢'4UnnUioll at the St~5'Se'S tt) wInch 
a tat" !SID"! I~ lSubjol.1,ed dutmu sit\\ulalerl 'OlIgllm dellelet"tto\\ 
h"n' Ilea leVel takeoff to nll~ "''I,ll\dlMn!l. Iii made Elt~)'HIIl\-entdl 
.\Ildem::tt has Ihdl(lated that me 15\Uface layer ut \h~ \<\'Iall$ j)rt'I\)a.b1v 
subjectli!d hI ell:c1ll\$i'll~ l"(1l1S110 stU.lI)$tis. dUIlII\I cv-chc hllt\pettltlJt'e 
loadmg, Thl'S a!i~lH\lun 115- IHUll)ntted by tile- I!\\ill~tlcal resulh> 
PI"~~l\led Brief C0I1!1id@f3t\OII IS 1)1\16\1 to means ()f millgahhg 
thiS "d'lt!lae OSh(!$ll1ng A\lthot 
N71~~"': NaUt'lhal -I-\\,!i()MIltI¢!i ,*m.t '$pa~ Adi1II1I\l\Hation 
ll!wI'\I "e$l!l1tth C.~~er CI~veh'nd. OhIO 
'INnt-UlMIIiT COMPOTEII PIIOORAM FOR AXISVM-
MITIIIC lO~OIIiO .ITUATIONS WHERE COMpOIIEtnS 
MAY HAYE A IIUATIVE IlIttRFU£N~1 FIT 
Chtl!'lMpl!ll!t M_ hvku I LIH!ds. UI'I\' tll'tlland\ W,rshm\lton Mav 
lsi? SO l' .. ,' 
,NASAtN-O·Q403. t90181 A,,,I NTIS HC A03!M~ AOI 
<:SCL 201( l' fIl\ileoelen'ent 'GO",$lul~r ptu\lr.im \\ONeh ~H\abil)i the M81\1S1S 
\11 di'lttott)l,)I\"I\ ,md "tltlllollf)S aC;CII\nll~ ill compoul,ds. haVUlI:l a 
f@\BtIVe mterletunco 1tl PIl'!!illlllad 111(> lIra"",", 15 limited ttl 
silUlll1lJlll In whlc.h th., loadmp is a)'lsvmml!tri~ load5 ali"j"g 
lrom Ihn 11\tolflllehl:l! flUsI it!1d e);tef1\~L m~tMI and th1}t\1\al 
t",~dll,gl\; at~ ~Ce.Oji\l\looated nlt~ "'''llI\\I)\'m~''t'S COl1'lptl$e '1!Iewr;11 
ttjtlfl~l\t III)ll\U\)I!I\e;;:·HJS ISlJtt-o~nc "\ah'lHal~ whoae vtOptnttes may 
lm f\ fll\\etl(m at hHn.)I!'nn\lu~ An ll11an'ipln 1\lm~tr-atmg the -dat" 
m-put ~mi ))lO\lti'ln Oiit,)U\ ,s gWiHl Authot 
113 
Mll.tl34'~;; N:)tu;m\ll Aal-onautl(:~ ,HId Space AltmltlllltHltlOIl 
ltiwl!I Rf;~eal'llh Centet, ClV\11)IMd OhiO 
.. IFl ANA.LVlI. Of IIlnOIlED AND RlfURIlSHEO 
.tAIIING. 
Jl1lm J, 0:0,;" En\lll'l W Zaret,IIIV and 13hm n Cuwglll Walihmgh)1\ 
Mev 1911 '9 p to's Pnlual~,t "' ~1'(met;\tIOn ""th AI"'\' All 
Mubl!itv "us- and Oevll1 Lab, CIIl~lllmt 
INASA-tN.O.a.S6 £·09131 Av.,1 NTIS HC M2:Mf AOI 
CSCL '31 
Ali allal",,!'!> of lhe pall!ntlai hfe ut l~f\lfb'!lhP.d aillt testuted 
bealillgs wa. ~QtfClfi"cd, 11\1\ 'SeI\B1UvIW uf \()·peO::t!(it hte i!lm1 
\1'L'lIan.hme-betwlll!I\·taiiutc to the elfects of (;\llllUl"\I\I~ '''h\l\ll"l 
damage al1.d 11\~ o1n'1()iIIU at sltes\!red volun'le reilm~tt \1\ the 
te'5tatimOt'l Pll)l!Ot'i ""·ore lHi31"med A. Il\adlflt!d lU\1dbt!rg 
p.imgnH\ t!100IY \Vas u'lid tu l)tll1"~t that the ""pee\lld \t1·pe t(;lmt 
Itte of a nl510red bealln\}. Whlt!h IS liepll1ndent 0" the p"III/I('-'I\1, 
!!.'IIl\llce 'nne -and the vt)lllll"le or n'la\tmal remo\ltld hom the HI":\! 
lIulflitt!1. can be bchvelm 74 and 100 ptl.tc1H\t of the new beRrlng 
hftt _U",ln\l renewal the.t)t'y, it 15 found \111,t the ll\ean time be.\wt'!ell 
fal1lHe n1l\glld hOln 110 10 100 t)ln~Mt of th;\t hH a now 
bei\lil'l(t ""thol 
Nn-244M·' N.uICm111 Atltcl\aullt'S and Space Admll\l~tr.tian 
lew .. R .... tCh et.ntet. Clevehmd, Ohio 
'''lTTlNG 0' AI .. .,'0 ANO Inteno '''EmNO 
1I1 .... ANT IU"'ACITKIA TMIIIT1l 
t\, C 8i11 1911 2. ~ ttti j3t~.fJnted 3t Au". MtteUn\l 01 the 
Am SOc, \l' l,ubl'K:attof1 EnglnH's.. Montreatl, Cam.de, 3.-6 Mav 
1977 
IIIASA-TM-X73S91_ 1;·90119) Av.,]' NTIS He A02/Mf AOI 
CSC' \lb 
ftfUing, Wier e.~"n'en'. wete conducted with ul1CMhhi 
AISI 93tO n\lIhtl\1 5\ltf.~@ •. and with ~m\)In .. tj()". InOOlllt\taMg 
• !lfllet.Uad ctlllt1tlll to one at tllt) ",atH'I\1 "\lffa~~HL W".t 
mlilUmet1H'IIlh tmd SI::M ol1lM/1\1ions lndtcaled that Imfnce 
fatigue,,,, made evident by spalla'ion ilnd sUlfal..-e (Of"ck 'atmalio". 
II an Itnportant ",e-clH~nt'l!lln In ~roinotiflg tmtting \War to \/\\\;t)4Uld 
9~'(). Ifl(;l~aslng hUmIdity tllrluhed in 3cctJ1eti\ted fretting, and It 
~tV null..:elbl. dlffemllce m nahltll of tha htting debtlll Of the 
coating, e\ltlllated. aluminum broN:e With- a pot'yuter addlUve 
wall ",ust etteetlYl! iIIl redllClng ~ar and nllmmU'IIlQ n-emng 
datnau'lt te the I"atlng uncoated surface. bV- "\I!a!'! Ilf " 
seUlubncatU1Q tihu that \i~Yt!lbpmi n!~ the ft\1:Umg !';uliacl!s 
Oltan\hlln ph",e pertontled i!o5 an ehrn:tlve pl()ttk':hv~ \;natmg. 
itlllif 11I11111t1ng fn!ttlllU and 1I0t 31!I!cletatlnl) damage to the 
ui'\Coated t\\ufitctl Auth\)f 
N1'J.~·, NatIOnal Aeronautics 3nd $pact:l A-drn\ntMr3tinn. 
leWlt Rueltt:h Center. Cll!:vehmd, Ohi(l 
A. CANflllVl" MOUNTlD ""IUENT PAD GA' IURINO 
...... 1 """,leo""" 
Ithe\ l,ttj\OI\, ilwimtot Ito NASA) (NAS·NHC) filed 28 Allt \911 
\2 P 
(NASA·Ca.e·L~W·I2.5,m·'. US·Patent·Appl·SN.·1'920691 Avail 
NTiS He A02/MF An, CSCL 131 
A. gaw,lubnc3ted lwutl1l1g emf'lloVItlO lit leMt ulle pad mOl.lntsd 
",' a ",ettlll\gtll.r C81\hlfl\ler beam to produce a Il.IbriGaljng wedge 
betWf"lln the face of thit pM! and a movitlg 5urlMe IS delctlbed 
The load.call'vmg and shffml:'Ss ",hal"'4e.tetilltl~' ut th~ .,ad tltt 
relatl&d If' the din,el\'I!Iiana and "\od\llu$ 01 I8ll1Stlcity of the belm 
The invt!lt'ltion hi itUp!tctlblft h) 11 w~e vilIlietV nt 'Vpe. ()f 
hydtOdyntmm beatln\lll NASA 
Nn~~""'·, Natt(lnal Ael\ma\lhc5 and Sptllce AdmmrstratlQl\ 
leW!!1 "e$ean::h Cnnter. Cleveland. OhiO 
OA. ~"TH lEAL P .... I """I ... ti ... 
Robert c. all! and ltllWrGIlI."e P ludWig. Ifwllt'lar!t Ito NASA 1 
F'I .. , 27 M.v 19H 10 P 
tNASA·-elf,~·U!W·' 2 '31· 1 '}!=·Pa~"t·A.ppl·~N.·llOI2901 Avail 
NTIS tiC A02/MF 1\01 csec I,,, 
-A gas pith Eeal '!\litable tot \I~~ with a turbltic 8n9me Ot 
toltll\t1!I"'8Ut Iii llrovld"d A flhroud wearable or abt~,h'blit bv the 
abrtlian ut th. tolOr bl.de~ of the tUlbin@ or comn",Mtlr ~hroud" 
the rotor blades A 1:CmJ)t'lnt bli'h!ktng !iUrn:moos the -shti)ud 
114. 
The bllcldng may he madl! of cOflugated ,hellil or the like with 
adilcent tlVtts hiving off·set c;offuQlltio"" with Ixes of the fo!ctt. 
parallel 10 the rotor •• is. The sheets mav be bonded together 
at points of contact bV brazing. welding. or the like. In Inothcfr 
embodiment a compliant mlterlal I, covered with II thin ductile 
'ayer. A mounting fixtur. sunounds the backing. NASA 
871 .. 2 ..... "'1 Nltton.r Aeron,lIoittcS-- ~~ Space Admlnlitratlon. 
lewis'R_Heareh Conter, Qeveland. Oh~. 
FIIIWON ANO. WEAII ,lIOPEII'I1lfO' ,"IIIE HAIIO 
IIEfIIA~TOIlY COATINGI APPUEO IY IlADIOFIIEQIIENCY 
SPIITTEII,NG 
WIRlam A. .,r,a.in,rd Waahlngton _May -19.17_ 21 p, ,.r. 
INASA·TN·D·8~1I4: £·9055) A.'U, ".ns HC A02/M~ AOt 
CSCL 110 
The: adherence:. friction. and We'.' PU)J)trtiu 0', thin -hard 
'efiactory compound coath,'gs .pptild to 440C bilring s.eet by 
radloftequanev IpuUarl"g wet. iJWutiglted. Friction and wear 
le$l5 we.re done with nonconforming pin on din sPitClmens, 
The compounds examined wern chromium "~fbide. molybdenum 
silicide. and Iitanium carbide. Tho adhetem:e. friction. Ind wear 
were markedly improved by the application of I blas voltage to 
the bearing- stllel subst'ate during colting dtposition. Anatvais 
bV X ·rav photoelecuon spectroscopy Indicated that the improve-
ment may b«t due to a reduction In impurities to- bias deposited 
coatings. A fivefold reduction in oxygen concentraticm in MoSI2 
cootlng by biasing was nottld, Chromium carbide was not effective 
as an __ anliwear 'coaling. Molybdenum silicide provided some 
fllductlon in both hictkm and wear, TnarUum carbide exhibited 
excellent f,ictjon and '"tiwear propenies at ,Ught toads. PI'ltic 
flow -lind transf.r of the coating ml'o,ial' Qnto tM pin specimen 
appears to be impana"t '0 achieving- lov,d,lctton and we.t. 
Author 
N77~21S63)·* National Aeronautics -and Space Administration< 
lewis Research Collter. a.vehmd. Ohio, 
ELASTIC DISTORTION OF FLANIlED INNER RING OF 
H1GH,SPIEO CVUNDR1CALROLUEIIIEAR1NG 
Christopher M. Taylor fle.dS Univ.) Washington Jun 1977 
18 P fefs 
(NASA. TN·D·S504. E·QOS4) Avail NTIS HC A02/Mf AOI 
CSCL 131 
The elast1C distortion of the inner ring of an experim.ntal 
rolle' bearing is invostigated analyticaliV. The geometry of the 
experimental bearing is unusually complex, and for this reason 
a bearing With an axiaUv symmelfic inner ring IS also analyzed 
Onlv the inner ring and shatt- are conSidered IJsing • two 
dimensional finite element program thlll can accommodate 
Interference between those components. The results suggest that 
the elastic distortions are modest in relation to the d.sign 
clearances associated with the experim.ntal bearing. The vilri.tion 
of the radial deflection of. the raceway may, however. be Significant 
in '3om'G circumstilnces. Author 
N17.21404·~ N .. tlon.1 Aeronautic'; and Space Administratio". 
lewis ,.. •• rch Center.- Clavehlnd. Ohkt. 
IHAFT lEAL AUEMILV FOil HIGH IPEED AND HIGH 
PREIIUIIE APPUCATIDNI ,._ AtoPNcot!on 
Will~m f.-,Hady' and Law_tence p, Ludwig. in\tentora (to NASA) 
Filed 8 Jut. 1977 17 P 
(NASA~Casll·LEW·11873·1; US-Patent·Appl·SN·S,14006) Av~n~ 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 13E 
A se,l a5S0mblv i, provided -fOf reducing the esc.pe of nuith 
from be~worlR I hou:oing ilnd a shaft rotllably mounted in the 
housing. The seal assemWy compri&8s a pair of m.talllt banded 
c.rbon gf.phile seal ,rings Tesilientlv connected 10 •• ch other 
and disposed in sid •• bv·side rtilallonshlp. In each se.1 ling, bolh 
the internal ~rll sUrflce and the radl.1 f.ce which f,clls away 
from the other se.1 ring are provj~ed with a plur.lity of 
equi·spaced recesses known .s Raleigh st.P pads. The seal flcea 
'eferred: to are locat.d_ adjacent B seating-surface of the housing. 
Under norm.1 opereling conditions. the stuif a5Slm~y is stalian.fY 
with fe$pO_ct to til. housing. Th. rec.~s, generate ,lift. keep 
the assembly spaced from the ,0latln9 shaft. and .lIow sUp 
th_rebetween. NASA 
N77.27 ..... ' Nation.1 Altan.utics Ind Spacl Admlnistr.ttoo. 
L.wla RHeatCh Ce.,t.r. aevel.nd. OhIO. 
DEIIGN CHARTI FOil AIlIlTIIAIIILY PIVOTED, UQIIIO· 
LllllllCATED FlAT·IECTOII·PAD THIIIIIT If AilING 
'ilhilk Etlton Jul, 1977 80 p rlr. 
INASA·TN·D·8344, E·8899) AVIII: Nns He A04/MF AOI 
esc!. 13) 
A n.t. -SectOt"shaped geometry for • Irqukl·iubrtcated thrust 
be.ring ia an.tyJed conSidering ~th the _pilc'" .nd ,011 _ of the 
pad. R.sults .re PllHf1ted in design thatts 'hi' en.ble I dlfl(lt 
approach to thl de.~n of polnt~ .nd 1l11O·pivoted. tilting, pad 
borings, A comparison is made -with th~ Mitc:htlf b .. ring 
approiim.tiQri .nd it is found thlt thiS appro.imltian .I •• va 
OYefaItimlt •• load capacity. Author 
N77-.. ...... • National A,ron.utk:l and Space Administration. 
lewis ReHlreh Ornt'f. alVel'nd. Ohio. 
HYDIlOIlATlC IEAIIING IUPPOIIT p_ 
Robert E, Cunningham. inventllr h_o NASA) I"ued 12 Jul. 1977 
.. p Filed 2 ·Mar. 1976 Supersede. N76·19440 (14 • 10. 
p 1257) 
(NASA·Cise-LEW·11158~ 1: US,P,'ent·4.036.037; 
US·P ... nt·Appt·SN·66300,,; US·Patent·CIIss·308·5R: 
US·Patent·CJass-308·9: US·Patent·Class·30B·73) Avail: US 
Patent Offic. CSCl 131 
A hydrostDtic beaflng support system IS provided wt1lch 
comprise. a bearlnO, housing haVing a polygonally configured 
OUI., surface which defines at feost three symmetrically disposed 
worlt/no faces Ind a plurality 01 J:ressuru plates, each of wh,ch 
is "isposed relallvely opposite a corresponding working face and 
-SPIced Ihereborn to define B gap therebetween, A 'hydrostatic 
'~pport film is creat"" in the gap for supporting the hOUSing in 
sp.ced relationship h, the pressure plates, 
afficiil Gazette of the U.S. Patent Office 
N77~21413·* Nltional Aeronautics and Spac. Administfltion. 
Lewis Research Center. ('Jeveland, Ohio. 
HIGH.PRESSURE CIIVOGENIC SEALS FOR PRESSUIIE VEI.n. 
Alvin E. Buguele Jut. 1977 16 P refs Presented at the 6th 
Intern. High Pressure Conf .. Boulder. Colo .. 25·29 Jut. 1977; 
cosponsored by the Assoc. Intern. for Res. Blld Advan. uf High 
Pressure Sci, and Techno!. and the Intern. Union of Pur. and 
Appl. Chem. 
tNASA~TM-X~73680; E·9212) A\lail, NTIS HC A02/MF A01 
CSCL ffA 
This Investigation of the problems associated with reliably 
contllining gaseous helium pressurized to 1530 bars t22 500 
psi) betw.en 4.2 K and 150 K led to the t'ollowing conclusions; 
11) common seal deSigns used in existing elevated-temperature 
preSSUfi vessels are unsuitable for high·pressure cryogenic 
operation. (2) .xtrusion seat"ing materials such as -nnon, lin. 
and lead ar8 not good seal mlteri.ls for cryogenic high·pressure 
oPeration; .nd (3) leveral high·pressure cryogenic soal systems 
suitable for 'arge·pressure vessel applications we,. developed~ 
two seats required prepreasurilltlan. and on. se.1 functioned 
repeatedly without any prepressuritation. These dillS"' used 
indium 10.1 rings.- brass OJ 304 stainless-steel anvil rinUS, and 
two O·,ings of silicone ,ubber or Kel~F Author 
N77·UI2''', N.tionBI Aeronautics and Space Administratioo. 
lewis Reae.,ch Center. Clewelind. Ohio. 
ELAITOHYDRODYNAMIC LU • .,ICATION OF EWPTICAL 
CONT~CTI FOil MATER'ALI OF LOW ELAIlIC MODULIIS. 
1: FULLY FLOOOED CONJIINCTlDN 
Bemard J. Hamrock and Duncan Dowson tLeeds Univ .• Engl.) 
Washington Aug. 1977 31 p refs 
INASA·TN·D·B5ZS, E·92161 Avail: NTIS HC AOO/Mf AOI 
CSCL tlH 
EI.ltohydrodynamic lubrication cQncepls of conjunctions of 
elliptlcal form are applied to mate,ials of low elastk: modulus. 
The influ~nce of the ellipticity parameter anel: the dimensionless 
speed, load. and mate,ial parameters on mir,lmum film thickness 
for these materials has been investigated. 11',8 elllpticitv parameter 
w •• nried from I bill on ptate conflQurlitton to II coriflQuration 
..,.,roachlng a IiM- contKL The dimenBionl ... speed and load 
plfame .. ,. were v.ried by 1- order of m'jlnitudli, Seventeen 
di"'rent c .... Wlr. uHd to gen.,.t8 minimum .nd central film 
lhk:~ r.tallons-. Contour plol.- are pl'O$8nted th.t illult,ate 
the pre_ure d"'ribUt~n and film thtcknft" in the conjunction. Author 
N77;.J.'IOa·', Niitional_ Ae:f.Qflaut~- .nd •• Administration. 
lewis ~eHllcb Center. Sevet.nd. Ohio. 
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'3. A ,new tyPe 'of reailient·pad u" -thrUI' -tiel'ring wils -tested 
10 determine the feasibility of the design~ The bearing conalsts 
of carbon Graphite 'pads ffKlUnted- lSymmetticiilly on foil beams, 
Two bealing configurations Wlf' ,e"eiI-at thruSt loiids frOm 21 
tQ 80 newtons .. at speeds to 9000 rpm. The outside diameter of 
the bearing was_-8,9 centime'etS. AuthOr 
N77·aaeoo- HItion.t AefOn.uttcl .nd Space Administr.tion. 
Lawit; n...lfI:h Center, a.v.Iand. otuo. 
DEfDIIMA.1E •• AIIING .... T p_ 
OIia ,S. MOrB'l",.n. III. lnventor 'to NASA) (GE, Ci~nn.tl) IHued 
8 SIp. Ian 8 p ~f~ ·,4 Jul. '97~ SpansolOCl by NASA 
tNASA·COIa'L<W.·12627·1: US·falan.·4.C!4lI.434; 
\lS·P ..... ·Appl·SN·595747; US·P .. an.·Ci ... ·309·195: 
Us..l'aialil,CIi",.309·n, . US-P •• ant·O ... ·2aD·521 AV.il; US 
"Itent Office, '~St'L 131 
A. dtformibt-t be.ring H" IS dtscribed fa, ... ting • bu',ina 
ti~ 1ft • h')uIlng, lb" nat inc_ludo- I H .. iog surface in 
the haUling-having. fiqt _ predetermined spheroidal contour when 
the ~rnJ it in .n undlformed'mode, Ttle H .. lng .urf.c. 'I 
d.formlbtti -'to_ • _Hcond' p"'lermlMd spheric;ally contoured 
surface when .... hauling " in a dQ"mtd ~. The--.... it 
particularlY ldapttb*e fo, ..,.,.M:atkH'l to • rotllh'IG bI.de, and 
mounting ring usambly in I gal turbine engine. 
Officii' Gaz:I'" of tfl. U.S. P •• ent OffICe 
"'7-1210'- Nation., Aeronautica .nd Space A.dministration. 
Lewis Ant.reb Centlf. Oft.lInd. Ohio. 
'EAIIING HAT U ... IE 1111 A GAl TUIIIINE EIIIGIIilE 
'-Otis s.. Moreman, Ill. inventor (to NASA) (GE. Cincinnati) Issued 
e SIp, 1977 6 p filM! 14 Jut. 1975 Spanaared by NASA 
INASA·COIa·LEW·12477 •• : US-P'''n.·4.046,435; 
US·P ••• ri.·AppI·SN·595745: US·P ••• n.·d ... ·308·19S: 
US-Pattnt·O.u·29C).S2. Avail: US 'I.ent OffiCI CSCl 131 
A -lOde and -mounting ring .... mbty Is ducrib.,d whk:h il 
adapttct for rota.ton about" first pis induding. • ,lBri .. of- blades 
mounted an ilkS ring for rot.bon .bout • aecond •• 1 •• nd • 
..... of buri,ng- .... mbl •••• ch lIIQCiltild. with one of .. lei 
bt ..... n lritprovtd beaong ,lOt is provided -'or .. '.ting -the 
I;»Hring ~~_ OffItJlI Gin"" of the U.S. Patent Off~. 
",7."'''' N~ton.1 Aeron.utics and Space Adminittr.tion. 
l,.evIIil.' .... 1th Cente,. OeveT.nd, Ohto. 
EIIPIIIIMEIPAL AIilD ANALmCAL LOAD·UFE IIELllnDN 
fOIl Aill AtO .-EL ""UIIGIAIiI 
O. p, Taw"""'. J. J, Cay •• nd E, V. z.,......... SIp, 1977 
27 p refs , ..... _nttd 8t the 1977 Int.m. Gur Conf .. Chtc.go. 
28·30 Sop, 1977. spanaarOdbY ASME 
tNASA·TM·X·73SaDl Avail: Nns He 1i.03/Mf Aot CSCL 
131 
Life'ttstt were conduc;;ted .t three different la.ds ""ith thr •• 
groUp' of 8.9 cm pitch d~metet spur gea .. mide of vacuum 
ate rlIM,hld VAR AISl93101t .. 1, Ufe w .. foun4, to va,., irw" .. ely 
with IQad to the 4.3 .nd 5,1 pOwer It the UO sub and L50 
,ub lif. IIVell,' f.tpectivety. The Weibull slope v.ned IInea,.y 
115 
with mplmum Herb. contec;:t streaa-. hiving an average value 01 
2.6. The tHt dlta when comp.red to AGMA atend.rda Ihowed 
• ttHper slope for the load·lif. diagflm. Author 
Nn·UIOt·, N.tional Aero".uttcf; .nd Space Administration 
~is R ... arc;h Center. aevell., lei. Ohto. 
mDYDflU.IlICANT JET 'LOW '1IIIIIDMEIilA IN PUll 
.'AIII: DUT Of .... H CDNDtnDIII 
O. P. Tawr.send and L S. Akin (Western Ge.r Corp .. lynnwood, 
CIIIf,) 5ep, ,.77 28 p ... Is. P ..... nted 11 t911 Intem, Gear 
Canl,. Chic.go, 28·30 Sop, 1977: _red bY ASME 
tNASA·TM.73894: E·92301 Aval" NnS HC A03/MF AO. 
CSCL .31 
0.1 tat lubric.tton on the disengaging lide of • gear mesh 
wu. .qatvzed. Relultl of the In.IYlis were compulerizlld and 
uNd 10 de'I""I"e the oil jet impingement depth lor savetal 
ge.r ratm .nd oil let to pitch line vetocity ,.tiDl. A gelt test 
riD uling high ~ photography was used 'to e.perimant.!!v 
determine t~ oil let impingement depth on the disengaging 
side of mesh. Impingement depth relehed • ml.im\.lm .t gear 
, .. to ne.r 1 5 where chopping by the le.ding gear tooth limited 
impingement depth. The pinion impingement depth IS zero above 
• gear IItio of 1.172 for. jet velocity tu pitch time velocity 
r.t~n of 1.0 .nd '" simila' 'or other velocity r.tios. The 
impingement dept... for ge.r and pinton .re aqu.1 and ap-
prolllm.tely one half the m •• lmum .t a gear r.lion of 7 O. Author 
N71·:I2"-, National Aeron.utic& and Sp.ce Admim&tr.tioll. 
Lewlt RuelfCh Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
EFFECT OF WALL THICI(NU. AIilD .. ATEIIIALON 
FIEXUIlAL FAnGUE DF HDLLOW IIDWNG EIEMEIII15 
"" e. N. a.mberger .nd R. J, P .... , Oct. 1917 30 p r. Is 
\.~resenled at Joint Lubrication Cont.. Klnlls City. Mo .. 3·5 01:1. 
t'977: sponsored by Am. Soc. of lubric.tion Engineers al1d 
AilME 
\N4SA·TM.X·73685: E·86211 Av.iI, Nns CSCl 131 
HoUo"" cVlindrical bars were tested in a. rolling CO'llal·t 
ftltigue tester to determine the effects of material and outside 
uilmetef to inlide diameter (00/10) ratios on f.tigue 'ailur'1 
I' e and subsequent failure propagation, The ranue of applied 
1\ leis with 00/10 'atios of 2.0. 1.6. , .... and 1.2 resulted ill 
m "imum tlngential tensile .streases r.nging from 24.000 te. 
9 pSi .t the bore surface. Fte.uIII failure& of the holloVlo 
I... bars occurred when this bora stress was 71.000 psi or 
gre et wlth-AISI 52100 hollow bars and 49.000 psi or greater 
with • .151 M-60 hollow bars. Good eorret.tion was obtained in 
rellt\ 1 the failures of these hollow bars with flakurll failures 01 
dril halls from full scale bearing ''"ts. Au,hor 
N77 . _3120-* National Aeronaut~ and Sp.ee AdminiS1f1tton 
lIIwfs R.search Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
EFF. 'T OF ODU.IE VACUUM MELTIIIIG AIilO IIETAINED 
AUI' I1NITE DNIIDWNG·EIEMEIilTFATIGUE un Df AMI 
17", ,UAIIING.TEEL 
Rlchl~-J. P.-ur and Robert S. Hoddertlatrobe Steel Co"latrobn. 
P'.) . t. 1$77 16 p refs. 
tNAS -TP·t060; E-9'01l AVail' NTIS He A02/MF AO' cSel 11Ft 
JtMS 57"9 steel combines the tempering. hot hardness, and 
hlrdlte.s retention eMfaCteristics of AISI M-50 steel with the 
corrc;sion and Ollidatfon resistance of AISI 440C st.inle" ,t .. 1. 
The 'iva-ball fatigce tester was used to evaluate the rolling-element 
fattllue lile of AMS 5149. Double v.cuum melting {vacuum 
inckle,lon melting plus vacuum atc remelting. VIM-VARI produced 
AM:; 5749 matenal with a rolling.element fatigue life at le.st 
14 'jimes that of vacuum induciion melting alone. The VIM-VAR 
AM:lj 5749 steel balls gave lives from 6 to 12 limes grea,er 
thtln!VIM-VAR AISI M·50 steel balls. The highest level of retained 
aUSHtnite. 14,6 percent. was significantly detrimental to rolling-
elen:tlnt fatigue life relative to the intermediate level of 
1 1.1 percent Author 
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A7741t1l- Dynamics of raUd lubrication ., obserf.., by 
optiCif ",icrote"opy. H. E. Slinev 1NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland,' Ohio). Am.riCBf! Soci.ty of Lubrication Engineers lind ArrwriCMJ Soc;.rv of ~lII1ic.1 cngimHln,. Lubri~f;O" Confenmc.. Boston. MM., Oct. 5-7, 1976. ASLE PrtlPfint 76·1..C~1B·4. 8 p. 1 
refs. 
A bench rTletaTlQ{jtaph was converted Into a 'micro contact imager' bV the additlanot " ttibometer emplovlng a steel ball in 
sliding 'contact with 'a gllin disk. The sliding contact was viewed -in 
rea' time bv means of projection' micrtncope optics. The dynamics of 
abrasive. -p.-tief"1 and Qf solid_ h.imlctrlt particles- within -the Cofltact \\ete -otiieryed in detail. The contact was characterized, by , 
constlOtlv changing pattern of _elastic strain with the _passage: of 
sluface discontinurtie_$ _ and solid particles. A,braslva particles' frag. 
mented upon enterlng the cornICt. embedded in one surface and 
scratched _t~e, ot"ern" 'contra st.- the solid lubricarl,t -particles- flovved pliUti~lIv- into -thin firms.' The 'rheological'behaVior of lhe lubricating 
solids gave, every appearan'ce of a paste·llke consistency witliln the Hertzian cOnta:l " (Author) 
-A17·11181· I'nfluence of debris dant on EHD lubrication. L. D. Weooven INASA. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio}. AmenCJln Sot:ietv 01 L!Jbricarion Engineers and American Society of Med1l1f1icAI Engineerr, Lubrication Conference, ,Bostor., Ma5S.-~ Oct 5·1, 1976, ASLE Preprint 76·LC·1A·3, 10 p. 23 refs. 
Film thickness measurements- associated with a dabris dent haVE-been made' with interferometry under static and dYnamic conditions. The pre,$l!flC&- of a debris dent alters the shape of the inlet region 50 that the lacal film thickness at Ihe leading edge of the dent can become substantiallv lower than the trailing edge. The pressure 
modifications-'assaci .. ted with these local EHO effects-are in line-"\'IIith 
the -frequent OCcurrence of su-rface initiated fatigue spalls originating 
at the trailing edge of debris dents. The effe_cliveness of the EHO 
mechl!nism in reducing the stress concentrations at the shoulders of the dent is related to inlet dimensions and,dent Size. (Author) 
A17-17599 it Industri"hatlitiOti u-f the ion ,plating proceSJ. T. Spalv'ins- (NASA, Lewis, Research Cemer, Cle~"land, Ohio). Research !Development, vol. 27, OcL 1976. p. 46, 47, 48. 
_A new ~rocess- referred to as ion platlOg btl in-duCtion heating (IPIH) 'is described, which combines the adval'tages of both ion plating and induction healing. The IPIH apparatus consists of the 
specimen (cathode) to be coated and the evaporation heating source, 
which is a ceramic crucible containing the metal to be heate.d. The 
specimen is an internal part of the high-voltage ceramic-metal 
vacuum feedthrough and is connected to the negative terminal of the high·voltage power supply, the positive terminal of the power supply being grounded. The plating conditions are the sami! as those mma 
commonly used in industrial ion plating. A number of metals. such 
as nickel, iron, platinum . which were practically impossible to deposit by resistallOe heating evaporation can now be e'ffect!velY 
evapo'rated' and dePosited to any desired thickness. Excellent 
adherence- is obServed_ for many-_mefals deposited on various-metal 
surfaces in thickneSses, {tom 0.15 to 50 microns, regardles5 of the 
malerials sefect,e4_for coating and substrate. S.D. 
A17·229~3_" Ion be.m te~rj'ng. W. 'R. Hudson (NASA. lewis 'Altsearch Center, Cfev(>Jand, Ohio). (American Vacuum Sacle.ry~ National VaCUum SympOSium, 23rd, Chica!lO, I/I.~ Sept. 21-·24, 1976.1 journal of Vacuum Science and Technology, vel. 14, Jan.·Feb. 1977, p. 28S·289. 6 refs. 
A micrOscopic surface texture was created by sputter·etchi.,g a 
surface while simultaneously sputter·depositing a lower ,sputter YIeld 
material onto the surface. A 'xenOn ion·beam SOUfce was- used to perform the-texturing process on-samples as large as 3'cm diameter. 
Textured surfaces have been characterized wnh SEM photomlclo. 
graphs for a large_number of materials including Cu. AI, 5i: Ti. Nt 
Fe. stainless steel, Au. and Ag. A number of texturing parametHS are 
studied including dllJ variation of 
surface temperature, and the rate 
etching time. 
texture with ion·beam powder. 
of texture Qf'owlh With sputter 
8.J. 
A77·23478 • ;: An accurate solution of the gas lubricated, flat 
.. ctot thrust beari.,g. I. Etsion (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OhiO; Technion Israel Institute of Technology. Haifa, Israel) and D. P. Fleming (NASA, Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio'~ Amerlcart SOciety of Mechanical Engineen, JoInt Lubrication Conference. Boston, Mass., Oct. 5·7, 1976, Paper 16·Lub·9. 7 p. 9 
refs. Members, $1.50; nonmembers, S3,00. 
A -flat' sector shaped pad- geometry for gas lubricated thrust 
bearings is analvzed considering both pitch and roll angles of the pad 
and -the true film thickness distribution. Ma)(imum load' capucity is 
achieved when the pad is tilted sq as to creale a uniform minimum film thickness alona Ihe pad trailing edge. Performance charac· 
teristics for various. g~metri~s and operating conditions of gas-thrust bearings are ptp.sented in the form of design curves. A comparison is 
made with the rectangUlar slider approximation. -It is found that this 
approximatIon is unsafe for practical -deSign', since it always 
overestimates load capacity. (Author) 
A77·23479" # The dual action gas thrust bearing· A new high load bearing concept. L Etsion (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio; Technion· Israel Institute of 'Technology. Haifa, Israel). American Society of Mechanical Engfneers, Joint Lubrication Conference, Boston, Mass., Ocr. 5-7, 1976. Paper 76·Lu/r11. 6 p. Members, Sl.S0; nonmembers, 53.00. 
The principle of utUizil,g hydrodynamic effects in diverging films for improving load capacity in gas thrust beadngs is discussed. A new concept of dual_ action bearing based on that principle is described and analyz2d. The potential of the new bearing is demonstrated both analytically for an infinitely long slider and by 
numerical solution fOf a 1!at sector shaped thrust bearing. 11 is shQwo 
that the dual action bearing can extend substantially the range of load 'carrying capacity in gas lubricated thrust bearings Bnd improve 
thair efficiency. IAuthor) 
A17-23482 • if Performance of 75·millime1er bore arched 
outer-race ball bearings'. H. H. Cue and B. J. Hamrock !NASA. Lewis 
Research Center, Clevl!land. Ohio). American Society of Mechanical Engineers~ Joint Lubrication Conference, Boston~ Mass., Oct. 5-7. 1976. Paper 76-Lub·18. 7 p. Members. $1.50; nonmembers, 53.00. 
An investigatton was performed to determine the operating 
cnaracteristics of 75'mm bore. arched outer·race bearin~, and to 
compare the data with those for a similar. but conventional. deep groove ball bearing. Further, results of an analytical study, made 
using a Computer program developed previously, were compared with 
thl! experimental data. Bearings were tested up to 2B,OOO rpm shaft 
speed with a load of 2,200 N HiOO tbl. The amount of arching was 0.13,0.25. and 0.51 mrn (O.OO5, 0.010, alid 0.020 in). All bllarrngs 
operated satisfactorily. The outer·race temperatures and the torques, howev'lr, were consistently higher for the arched bearings than for 
the conl..entional bearings. (Author) 
A17·23492 • fi Isothermal elastohydrodynamic lubrication of point contacts. III . Fully ffoeded results-. B, J. Hamrock (NASA, Lewis Research Center, CI~vcland, Ohio) and D. Dawson (Leeds University. Leeds. England). American Society of Mechanical En· gineers, Joiflt LubriC<Jtion Conference, Boston, Mass.. Oct. 5-7. 1976, Papf!r 76·Lu/J-30. 12 p. 9 lefs. Mllml:H!rs, S1.50; nonmembers, $3.00. 
Procedure!. outlined by the authors in an earlier publication (1976) on theoretical formulation for isothermal elastohydro· dynamic lubrication of point contacts are used to assess the influence 
of the ellipticity parameter and the dimensionl~ss speed, load, and 
material parameters On minimum film thickness, Conditions equiva. lent to using solid materials of bronze, steel, and silicon nitride. and 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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lubricants 0' ~raffjnlc _and naphthenic mineral oils are cqnsidered In 
gbtlining the •• ponent on ,ihe dimensionless material parameter. 
ThinV·four diffMent cases are used to gp-'!"'-!ate the, fully flooded film 
thickness fOfmula. A-fully flooded condition il Hid to e.lst when the 
inlet distance: of the coniunctlon ceasel to influe-nee In any 
si",meant way the, minimum film thickness. Contour plots are also 
shown that indicate in detail the pressure spike and two side lobes in 
Which the- minimum film thickness occurs. - S.~. 
A77·Q4I3· !I lsotherinll elastohyd,odyn.mic- lubriCition' of 
point_ cOn~' IV • SbrY.tiott '""'.iI. -B.-J. HamrOck (NASA. Lewis 
"Re$f!arch Center, Cleveland. Ohio) 'and D. Oowson (Leeds. Uni· 
veuity. LeedS, England). Amflflcan Society of 1Mdumlcal Enf/ln~. 
Joint Lubrication ConfBrenctt, -Boston. Mass., Oct 5·7. 1976~ Paper 
76·Lub·:n. 9 p. 9 refs. Members, S 1.50; nonmembers, 53.00; 
Previously developed basic theory 'or isothermal elaslt)hydro· 
d\tnamic lubflciitiDn -of pornt contacts is med to study the effect of 
lubricant starvalion on prmure and film thickness within the 
conjunction. A simple-expreuion for the dimensionleSs_ inlet-bound-
ary distance Is deriVed. This inlet 'bpundary distance defines whether 
a fully flooded or a starved condition exists in the contact. Simple 
a.prenions for the minimum and central film thlc~neS$ under 
starvation condition arc presented. Contour plots of pressure and 
film thick_ness.in and around the conta_ct afe shown in order to,gain a 
bEmer insigh~ -Into what occurs in going from fully flooded to 
lubricant starvation condition. Theoretical predictions are compared 
with earlier results. S.D. 
A77·2349&· II Dyftlmic stiffnm, and d.mping of exllrmdly 
.... urlzed_ 'gas lubtic!-tedjournll .,..' ..... D. P. Fleming, W. J. 
Th-aver, and 'R. E. Cunningham (NASA, Lewis Re~arch Center; U.s. 
Army, Air Mobility Research and Development Laboratory, 
Cleveland, Ohiot _ American Society of Mech."ica/ Engineers, Joint 
lubrication Conference, Boston, M8SJ.. Oct 5·7, '976, Paper 
76·Lu/J.33. 5,p. 8 refs. Members. $1.60; nonmembers, $3.00. 
A _rigid -vertical shaft was operated with known amounts_ of 
unbalance at speeds up to 30,000 rpm and gas supply pressure ratios 
to 4.8. From measured amplitude and phase angle data, dynamic 
stiffness and damping coefficients of the bearing5 were determined. 
The measured stiffness was proportional to the supply pressure. 
while damping was Jittle affected by supply pressure. Damping 
dropped rapidly as the fractional frequency whirl threshDld was 
approached. A small eccentricity analysis overpredic~ed the stiffness 
by 4 to_ 55 percent. Predicted damping was close to measured at low 
$peeds-bul higher-at high speeds. (Author) 
Al1·26399 • ,; Sputtering. T. Spalvins (NASA. Lewis Re· 
search center. Clewland. Ohio), National Bureau of Standards, 
Svmposium of the Mechanical Failures Prevention Group. 25th, 
Gaitheftburg, Md., Nov. 3·5, 1976, Paper. 13 p. 13 refs. 
This paper prjmarily reviews the potential of using the sputter-
ing process as a deposition techni'lue; however. the manufacturing 
and s_putter et~i"ng aspects ate also discussed. Since sputtering,is not 
regulated by classical thermodynamics, new multicomponent rna· 
terials can be developed in any possible chemical composition. Tha 
basic meChanism for de and_rf sputtering is described. Sputter.t:Jeposi. 
!ion is described in terms of the unique advantageous features it 
offers such as versatility, momentum transfer, stoichio,metry. sputter~ 
etching.- target geometry (coating complex surfaces). precise controls. 
flexibility. ecology. and sputtering rates. Sputtered film character· 
istics. suCh as ~trong -adherence and coherence and film morphology. 
are briefly evaluated in terms of varying the sputtedng parameters. 
Also described are some of the specific industrial areas whlch arc 
turning-to spimer·deP9sition techniques, (Author) 
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A77·2B~76 • ;i Emiulonl and per'o_rmance of catalysts for III 
turbine catalytic combustors. D. N. Anderson (NASA, lewis 
Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio). American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. Gas Turbine Conference and Products Show. Philadelphia, 
P •• , Mar. 27·31, 1977, Paper 77·GT-65. 15 p. 15 refs. Members. 
S1.60i nonmembers, $3.00. 
Three noble·metal monolithic catalysts were tested in a 
12·cm,dia. combustion test rig to obtain emissions and performance 
data at conditions simulating the operation of a catalytic combustor 
for an automotive gas turbine engine, Tests with one of the catalysts 
at 800 K inlet mixture temperature, 3 x 10 to the 5th Pa pressure. 
and a reference velocity (catalyst bed inlet velocity) of 10 m/sec 
demonstrated greater than 99 percent cumbusti('n efficiency for 
reaction temperatures higher than 1300 K. With a reference velocity 
of 25 m/sec the reaction tcmpflratute required to achieve the same 
combustion-efficlency incteared to 1380 K. The exit temperature 
pattern factors for all three catalysts were below 0.1 when adiabatTc 
reaction temperatures were higher than 1400 K. The highest ,pressure 
drop was 4.5 percent at 25 m/sec reference velocity. Nitrogen oxides 
emissions were less than 0.1 9 N02/kg fuel for all test conditions. 
{AuthOr} 
A77.35953 01 Ferrographic analysis of wear debris generated 
k1 • sliding ••• stohydrodynamic f;:ontact, W. R. JOn!~s. Jr_ (NASA, 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio), H. S. Nagaraj, and W. O. 
Winer (Georgia Institute ~f Toamolo9Y, Atlanta. Ga.l. American 
Society of Lubrication Engineers, Annual Meeting, 32nd, Montreal. 
Canada, May 9·12, 1977, Preprint 77·AM·1A·1. 9 p. 11 refs. 
The Ferrograph has been used to analyze wear debris generated 
in a sliding elastohydl'odynamic contact. The amount of wear debris 
correlates well with the ratio of film thickness to composite surface 
roughness (Lambda ratio). Essentially all of the generated wear 
particles were of the normal rubbing wear type. (Author) 
A77.36165· /; NonlinlltJr flap·lag axial equations of it rotating 
beam. K. R. V. Kaza (NASA. Langley Research Center. Aero-
elasticity Branch; Hampton, Va.; NASA. Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland. Ohio) and A. G_ Kvaternik (NASA, Langley Research 
Center, Aerot!lasticity Brar:.h, Hampton Va.). AIAA Journal, vol. 15. 
June 1977, p. 871·874. 15 refs. 
It is possible to identify essentially four approaches by which 
analysts have established either the Hnear or noolinear governing 
equations of motion for a particular problem related to the dynamics 
of rotating elastic bodies. The approaches include the effective 
applied load artifice in combination with a variational prinCiple and 
the use of Newton's second law. written as O'Alembert's principle, 
applied to the deformed configuration. A third approach is a 
variational method in which nonlinear strain·displacement relations 
and a first,denree displacement field are used. The method in· 
troduced by Vigneron (1975) for deriving the linear flap·lag 
equations of a rotating beam constitutes the fourth approach. The 
reported investigation shows that all four approaches make use of the 
geometric nonlinear theory of elasticity. An alternative method for 
deriving the nonlinear coupled flap·lag·axial equations of motion is 
also discussed. G.R. 
A71-44568 * it Tho nature of surface$ and their influence in 
wear mechanisms. D. H. Buckley (NASA. Lewis Research Ccnwr, 
Cleveland. OhiO), Society of Automotive Engineers~ International 
AUcomot;ye Engineering Congress and Expositioll. DetrOit, Mich .• 
Feb. 28·Mar. 4, 1977, Paper. 22 p. 10 refs. 
The wear of matenals tS strongly dependent upon the nature of 
the solid surlaccs in cont,lcl. Ihp-II' propertie~ .lnu lIle nature of the 
films on them_ Oxide films. orientatJon. crY5tai transformatIOns. 
adhesive binding, cryst<ll StruC-tul'l'. hardntlss and the- presence of 
atloying agents are all shown to elfcct ont~ or mQre of the forms of 
wear, The three most common torm$ of wear. 8dhesive. abrasive. and 
corrosive, arc discussed in terms of the WilY edeh is affected by 
various material properties. Results prescnlt:d tOdlCate now wear can 
be optimized by Concern for propenu!s of materials. (Author) 
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A77044940 • /I An .l1lm.tion of the effect of fluid inertia on 
.... Ptffonn~e of the pl.ne inclined slide, thrust be.dng- with 
Plnieul.r reglfd to turbulent lubrication. K. F. King (Watford 
College of Technology. Watford, Her'ls •• England, and C, M. Tavlor 
(leeds University. Leeds. England: NASA, Lewis Research Center. 
Cleveland. Ohio). ASME. TrM5aCtions, Series F • Journal of 
Lubrication Technology. vot 99, Jan. 1971. p. 129·135 .. 25 refs. 
A77-48900· # High-prasure cryogenic •• " for prenur. VB-
seI •• A.. E •. Buggle (NASA. Lewis Research Center. Cleveland; Ohlol. 
tnrern.tiOnai AS$OCi6tion for Rtne8fCh .",d Advancement of Hlgh 
Prmure SciMC6 and TflChnoiogy and Internauon61 Union of Pur. 
and Applied Otemilrry,lntMnational High Pressure Conference, 6th. 
BoufdB, Colo .. July 25-29. 1977. Papilr; 15 p. 8 refs. 
Problems associated with maintaining hiuh pres_sures at cryo-
genic temperatures in pressure vessels are Investigated. The goals. were 
'0, identify the appropriate material. and design for a seal intended 
tor cryogenic applications at pressun';' up to 4,080 bars 160.000 psn, 
atd to examine the factors affeo:.1ing the seal performance. The 
method employed and the appar:ltus used in a series of experimental 
seal sy$lem tests, and the til'S: results are described in detail. It is 
conclUded that the commrAl seal designs and extruSion seal·ring 
materials such as Teflon. tl,.. and lead are not suitable. However, new 
seal 5ystems developed using il1diu-m seal rings, brass or 304 stainless 
steel anvil rings. and two O'rings: of silicone rubber or Kel·F did prove 
suitable. S.C.S. 
A17-46$01 • 1/ The new applications of .pu«erinlil and ion 
plltint. ,T. Spalv!ns (NASA, Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, 
Ohio). American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Design Engi· 
neering Conference and Show. Chicago, III .• May!J.12, 1977, Paper. 
26 p. 16 refs. 
The _potential inc:lustrial applications of sputtering and ion 
piating are strictlv governed bV the unique features these methods 
possess. The outstanding features of each method, the resultant 
coilling chiliicteristics and the various -sputtering modes and con· 
figurations are discussed. New. more complex coatings and deposiu 
can be developed such as graded composition structures (metal-
ceramic -seal!>,. laminated and dispersion strengthened composites 
whiCh improve the mechanical properties and high temperature 
stability. Specific- industrial areas where future elfort of sputtering 
and lon plating will concentrate to develop intricate alloy or 
compound coatings and solve difficult problem areas are di5cu~!:t!d_ 
iAuthor) 
N77-12403-N Case Western ReseNe Vnw .. Cleveland. Ohio. 
Mechanical Design Dept. 
ROLLER IEARING GEGMETRY DESIGN Flnol R.pon 
Michael Savage and Bruce H. W. Pinkston 5 Oct 1976 113 P 
ref. 
IGrant NsG·~0171 
INASA-CR-1350821 Avail, NTIS HC A06/MF AOI CSCL 131 
A thealY of kinematic stabilizalion of rOiling cYlinders' is 
e~tended and applred to the design of cylindrical roller bearings. 
The kinematic stabilization mechanism puts a reverse skew into 
the rolUng elements by changing the roller taper. Twelve basic:: 
bearing modific::ation deSIgns are identified 8n'ld modeled. Four 
have singto transverse convex curvature in thei, rollers while 
eight have roUtH'S which have compound t.rs_ilsverse curvature 
made up of a central cylindrical band surrounded bY symmetric 
bands with slope and transverse curvature, The beafing deSigns 
are modlit'ed for restoring torque per unit axial displacement. 
contact streSS ca·pacitv. and contact area IncludinG dynamic 
loading. misahgnment sensitivity and roller pr_oportiOn, Oe.ign 
programs are 8\(ailable whicll size the single transverse curv.ture 
roller desfgns f01 a series ..,f roller slopes and load separations 
and which design the compound roller bearing_s for a series of 
slopes and transverse -radii of curvature. The comPound --rollers 
are propor1ioned to have equal contact stresses and minimum 
size. Design examples are also given, Author 
N77-~·* _R~k8tdvne. Canoga P_ar •• \..Blif. 
IMALL. HIGH_PRE •• URE LIQUID HYDROGEN TUR-
IQPUMP FI ... I R_. Alii. ,873 • Apr. '97' 
A. Csomor and R. Sutton 18 Mav 1917 278 p refs 
(Contract NAS3·17794) 
(NASA-CR-135186; R76·115) Avail NTIS HC A13/MF A01 
CSCL 131 
A high pressure. liquid hydrogen lurbopump was deSigned. 
fabricated. and tesled to a maximum speed of 9739 rad/s and 
a maxImum pump discharge preSsure of 2861 N/ sq. em. Tt"le 
approaches used in the analYSIS and design of the turbopump 
are described. and fabriCiition methods are discussed, Data 
obtamed from gas generator tests. turbine performance calibratIOn. 
and turbopump testmg are presented. Author 
N77-23413-j Boeing CommerCial Airplane Co .. Seattle. Wash. 
TESTING OF PGLYIMIDE SECON~-STAGE ROD SEALS FGR 
SINGLE-STATE APPLICATIGNS IN ADVANCED AIRCRAFT 
HYD,JlAUUC SYS_TEMS Fillill RlIport, Jul. 1978 - M_V 
,977 
A. W. Waterman May 1977 57 p refs 
(Contract NAS3~ 18529) 
(NASA·CR·135191. 06·444901 Avad NTIS 
He A04/MF A01 CSCl l1A 
Machined DolVlmlde second· stage rod seals were evaluated 
to determine Ihelr SUitability for Slngle·slage applications where 
full system pressure acts on the upstream Side of the seal. The 
6,35'cm 12 5·In.l K-secllorl seal ..... as lested /0 Impulse screemng 
tests where peak pressure was Increased 10 3.448~MPa (500'psl) 
Increments each 20.000 cycles Seal failure occurred at 
37,92 MPa i5.500 pSI). mdlcatmg a potential for acceptabilitv 
In a 27.58·MPa (4.000,psl) svstem Stallc pressurization for 
600 sec at pressures in excess of 10.34 MPa (1.500 pS11 
revealed structural madequacy of the seal crass section to resist 
fracture and extru~lon Endurance festlnR showed the seals capable 
of at least 65.000 1,27·clp iO,5'm J cycles at 45(1 K (350 F) 
Without leakage. It was concluded that the second-stage seals 
were proven to be exceptIOnal In the 1 379·MPa (200'psil 
applicatlo_ns for which thev were designed. but polYlrnlde material 
properties are not adequate for use In thiS deSign at pressure 
loading eqUivalent to that present In slngle·stage applications 
Author 
N77~2'1SM·* Pratt and Whitney Aircraft. East Har1ford. Conn. 
Commercial Products Div. 
DEVELOPMENT GF A pIAIMA 8PRAYED CERAMIC GAS 
PATH "AL FOR HIGH PRES8URE TURBINE APPLlCA-
T'ONS Final Repart, 2 Oct. ,.715 -31 Dec. 1978 
L. T. Shiembob 24 May 1977 124 p refs 
IContract NAS3-19759) 
INASA·CR·135183; PWA-5521} Avail: NTIS 
HC A06/MF AOI CSCL llA 
The plasma sprayed graded layered yittria stabilized zirconia 
IZr02)/metaIlCoCfAIY) seal system for gas turbine blade tip 
applications up to 1589 t( (2400 FI seal temperatures was 
studied. Abradability, erosion. and thermal fatigue charact8risJics 
of the graded ·Iayered' system were evaluated by rig tests. 
Satisfactory abradability and erosion resistance was demonstrated 
Encouraging thermal fatigue tolerance was shown. Initial 
properties for the plasma sprayed materials in the graded. layered 
seal system was obtained. and thermal stress- analyses were 
performed. Sprayed -residual str.esses were determined. Thermal 
stability of the sprayed layer materials was evaluated at estimated 
maximum op'erafing temperatures fn each layer. Anisotropic 
behavior in the layer' thickness direction was demonstrated bV 
all l!lyelS. ReSidual stressos- and thermal stabilitV effects were 
riCit included in the analvses. Analytical results correlated 
reasonably well with results of the thermal fatigue tests. Analytical 
application of the seal system to a typical gas turbine engine 
application predicted performance similE;( to rig specimen thermal 
fatigue performance. A model for predicting crack propagation 
in the sprayed 2r02/ CoCrAIY seal system was proposed. and 
recommendations for improving ,thermal fatigue resis_tance were 
made. Seal system layer thicknesses were analvtically optimized 
to minimize thermal stresses in the abradability specimen during 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
thtrmll·fi,tgue tuting:. Rig 'Htl Of! the optimized .. II confjgurl-
tion demonltrat,d 10"" improvement in thermal fatigue 
characteristiCl. Author 
1117·17_·, _Idyno. callOfll , ..... Cltil. 
.. A ..... ",oN·'III_1II UQUID OIIyolII YUIIIDPUM' 
'- ............. tlla· .... lin 
A. _ and R. SunonJuI, ,.77 211 p ,.r. 
ICon" ... NAS3·171OO1 
INASA·CR'135211; R71Hl11 Av.il: Nns HC A13/MF 11.01 
CSCL 13K 
A ImaH. high-pr ... ur •. liqutd oll.ygln turbopump WII 
det4gn8d, flbriClted, Ind tHted. The pump Wit of I slngl.· ... g., 
camrifugll type: power to the pump WIS fiuppU.d by I 
.;n.,,'.-lt.,g8, .partial. emillton ••• ial·impulse turbine. Design 
conditiDfll incf~ an Qpeflting IpMd of 10.000 rpm. pump 
discharge pr'nure of 2977 N/JQ em {4318 Plil', end I pump 
flowrl'. 0' 18.4 kgll (36.21 Ib/IK'. The turbine WI. propelled 
by L02/LH2 combustion products .t 104 1 K n874 ft) inlet 
•• mt:tefltur •• and at a design pressure ratio of 1.424, Th. 
Ipproach •• ulld in the d.tlil anllysis and design of the 
turbopump .re described. and fabricetion methods ilre discussed. 
Oltl ob1.intd from gel generiltor testl. turbtne performlnce 
ellibratton .• nd turbopump t .. ting .re pre .. nted. Author 
N7J:-""-;: Indultrial Tectonics, Inc., Compton. Cilif, 
'1IIfDIIMANC!! TlITI WITH A 4.7' INCH IDIIE TA· 
'1IIED·IIOLLEIl IEAlilNol AT HioH _EDI Finel 
"-Hlns R. Signer and Stilnlev I. Pinel May 1917 100 p 
(Contract NAS3·18017) 
INAS"·CR·135190: m·p·12501 "vail: NTIS 
HC "05/MF "0' CSCL 131 
the tapered-roller beerings were tested at speed. to 
15,000 rpm which results in a cone·rib tangential velocity of 
130 m/sec. 125.500 ft/min). Lubrication was .pplied either by 
lets or directly to the cone-rib. augmanted with iel!;. Additionill 
tnt paramet.rs included thrust loads to 53.400 N (12.000 Ibs', 
r.dla' loads to 28.100 N (6.000 Ibs). lubricant flow rates from 
1;9 x 0.000 to 15.1. x 0.001 cubic meter/min. (0.5 to 4.0 gpm). 
and lubricant inlet temperatures of 350 K and 364 K (110 F 
and 195 Fl. Temperature distribution. separator speed. and 
drive"motor powe, dem.nd were determined as functions of these 
test Plrlme'ers. Author 
N7.7-ptM-, <;arneg;.-Mellon Univ .. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
II.'U'IID COMPUTEII PIlOOIiAM fOil THE ANALYII. 
Of 'HAlE CHANoE IN LIQUID FACE IE~LI fInoI 
"-Mkihael BlfChak and Willilm f. Hughes May 1971 46 p refs 
IGrln. NsG·30231 
INASA·CA·13(668) Avail: NnS HC A03/1.1F AOI CSCL 
l1A 
A ~lInpli~ computer progrlm is presented whtch allows 
for the p"'6ct1on of boiling- (Ph ••• -c:h'nae' in liquid flee ".Is. 
The proar,m diitermines if Ind when boiling occurs .nd then 
c.tculltel the location of the boNing interface. prellure .nd 
'emptrttufI! p.rofit ... ai'KIload. The mlin IHuaTiption which allowa: 
fot I simpUfied .nllysls is the .Humption 0' .n iiOtMrm.1 au 
phaie, A'uthor 
,.n--2II1.-' EngeihBrd Minerals and Chemicals Corp., Edison. 
N.J. 
DUIIlI.,UTY TElllNo ~T ONE ~TMO"'HEIIE OF ~D· 
VA1rCED CATALYITIAND CATAI.YITIU"DIITt FOil 
AUTOMDTIVEoAI TUIIIINE ENGINE COMIUnOIlI. 
PAIIT' _ ....... 
R. ,M. HeCk. Nt -a.ang, H. H .... and R; Carrubba Jun. 1971 
231 p ~fI, SponlOred In p.rt by ERDA 
(Con,,> .. , NAS3·194,GI 
INASA'CA·'35132; CONS-9416·II AvaH: NTIS 
He Al1/MF 11.01 CSCL 218 
Th. durlbllity 0' cI,alyst. and cltaly.t supports il'! • 
combustion enviromnent Wit eaperil!lrntaUv demonstrated, A test 
of 1000 hoUri durltion WII compl.ted with two c.talysts, using 
d .... 1 full .nd opeflting It c.talytically ltlpported thermal 
combultton conditions, The performlnce of the catalvsts was 
deteJmined·by monitoring emissions throughout the test. and by 
e .. minlng the phYlicli condition of the c.tllyst core at the 
conclulion of the teat. The lesl clt.lys .. proved to be cap.ble 
ot low emissions operation after 1000 hours diesel .ging. WIth 
no aPPllrenl physlc.1 degradation of the c.talvat support. Author 
Nn.a, ... , Roclceldyn •. canoga Pa"'. Calli. 
IMALI. HloH·.,IID ."·ACTlNG lHAfT ,EALI FOil 
UQUID IIOcKET ENGINI. fino! "-- J... 1113 • Doc. 
lin 
R. E. Burcham and J. L. Boynton Jul. 1971 215 p refs 
ICon" ... NAS3·11169) 
INASA.CR.135167; RI/R077·1951 "v.il, NTIS 
He A 10/MF 11.0' CSCL nil. 
Design .natysil. fabrtcltion. Ind experimentll evaluation were 
performed on th, .. self·actlng facetype LOX SIIal designs and 
OM circumferentill-type helium de.1 design. Th. LOX s •• I. 
f.atured Rayleigh step lift pad and 'Pi,,1 gfOOVe geometrt for 
11ft augm.nt.tion. Machined metal beilowl and piston ring 
aec:ondIry ... 1 delig,. were tattld, The .... ium purge ... 1 feelured 
ftoIting rings with RlyI'-igh step lift pads. The Ray,,·igh I"P 
pad piaton ring and the spiral groove LOX "lis were success-
fully telttd fair IPPfOximately 10 hours in liquid oxygen, The 
helium ... 1 WII sucC8llful1y tested for 24 hours. The shrouded 
eigenvalues foe each order of Bessel function n - 20. hub-CD·lip 
ratio flU .,. 0.3. 0.6, A computer program to obtain the three 
dimensional flow field in iI turbomlChinery with arbitrarv number 
of bl.des, number of Singular points per blade. and singular 
points locations was developed. ham pies illustrating the 
Interference effects due to hub-to-tip ratio. stagger angle, numbers 
of the blades were carried oul. The effects of the radial 
variation of the strength of the radial source line were examined. 
The Ihree dimensionll effecls are found to be apprecIable for 
low hub tip configuration with fewer number 0' blades. 
Author (GRA) 
An·36690 • Fabrjc"~on of PDA/HTS prototype com· 
poMnb. C. H. Shepparr, M. K. O'Rell, R. W. Vaughan, and R. J. 
Jones (TRW Systems, f..!oondo Beach. Calif.). In; Bicentennial of 
m~terials; Pr~ .edlngs. of ~he Eiittth National Technical Conference, 
Seattle, Wilsh., October 12·14. 1976, (A17-3666916·23) Azusa. 
Calif., Societv for the Advancement of Material and Process 
Engineering •. 1916. p. 257-213. Contracts "Jo. NAS3·15834; No. 
N"S3·17770: No. NAS3-17824. 
A process was devaloped for autoclave molding structural 
poly-(Oiell-Alder) polvimide (PDA) resin/HTS graphite compositDs 
for short·term 600 f service. The autoclave molding process used to 
fabricate thtI$B composites required a maximum cure temperature of 
427 K (400 f) and a maximum molding pressure of 0.7 MN/sq m 
(100 psig). This process then was adapted to the fabrication of 
co-eured polvimide sandwich panels consisting of PDA/HTS skins. 
PDA syntactic foam and polyimide/glan honeycomb core. fabrica· 
~Ion ease was demonstrated by manufacturing five three-quarter scale 
YF·12 wing penels using the POA resin .. It was concluded from 
successful evaluation of these prototype units that the PDA resin is 
suita~le for fabrication of components using commercial equipment. 
(Author) 
A77-48114· Conceptual design of closed Brayton cyda :.lIr 
COII.fired power ganef.tion. R. P. Shah and J. C. Corman {General 
Elentric Co .• Schenectadv. N.V,}. In: Intersocietv Energy Conversion 
Engineering Conference, 12th, Washington. D.C.. August 28-
September 2. 1917, Proceedings, Volume- 1. (A77·48101 23-441 La 
Grange Park. III., American Nuclear Society. Inc., 1977, p. 158-165: 
ERDA.NSf.sponsored research; Contract No. NAS3·19406, 
The objectives to be realized in developing a closed cvcle- gas 
turbine are (1) to exploit high temperature gas turbine technology 
120 
whilE:! milintl!nfng a workmg fluid which is tree from combustion gas 
Wlltamination, (2) to iChieve compact turbo-fquipmfJnt deSignS 
through pr~hurilation ,af the ·working fluid, and (3) to obtain 
relativ,lv ifmple' tycllt confl~ration .. -Ttl!! tectmicalferonomlc per. forP.lii~ af it lpeclfle clO$f(f cycle aas turbino 'Vstem was evllu.ltt! 
through the development of • conCfptu,,! plant and sysiem design. 
!his ent!rgy conversion System is design&d for electrie utility servrCe 
aild to '.ltl1ile COal dJr~ttv in an ellVircnmenlally acceptable manner. 
(Authorl 
38 QUALITY ASSURANCE AND 
RELIABILITY 
I""' ..... PI ...... umpling procodum .nd tochniquH; 
.nd _ltv COIIIIoI. 
N77;,.101I'·N Natlollil Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio, 
MODE 1 IITIIEU.INrEN.ITY FACTOII. FOil IIOUNO 
COMPACT SPECIMENI 
Bomard Gross 19-16 7 p refs Presented 8t Task Group 
E-24.01. f2 0'_ Comm. EM24 of the Am. Soc. for Tesling and 
Ml!ter .• Philadelphia. 6 Oct, 1978 
!I'jASA-TM-X-73472;E·88571 Av.II, .tT\S ~CA02/MF AOI 
CSCL 20K 
The mode 1 st,. .. intensitv fa,ctotS were computed ,'or round 
comJ?8ct .• pec:irnen$ by_ the boundary collocation method, __ Re,ulls 
are presented for _ratios A sub T/R sub 0 in the range 0.3 to 
0.8. wttere A tub t is the dlatance from \;,e IP'liim,n center to 
the 'crack tip for I specimen 0' diamiltter 2R sub O. Author 
N77-101 .. -# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Canter. Cleveland. Ohio. 
APPUCATIONOF ITIIAINIIANGE PAIITITIONING TO THE 
PREDICTION OF MPC CREEP-FATIGUE OATA FOil Z 1/4 
C,·1Mo STEEL 
James F. Saltsman and Gary R. Halford 1976 28 p refs 
Proposed-for presentation at Winter Ann. Meeting of the AfT! 
Soc of Mechanical Engineers, New York. 5·10 Dec_ 1976 
INASA·TM·X-73474J Avail: NTIS He A03/MFAOl CSCL 
13M 
Strainrange partitioning IS used to predict the long time 
cvclic lives of the metal properties council IMPCf creep-fatigue 
interspersion and cyclic creep-rupture tests conducted with 
annealed 2 1/4 Cr·l Mo steel. Observed lives agree with predicted 
lives within factors of two. The strainrange pattitlonirjgJife ,elations 
used for the long time predictions were established from shOrt 
time creep-fatigue data generated at NASA-Lewis on the same 
heat of matellal. Author 
N77-105I9*H National Aeronautics 'and Space Administration. 
Lewls Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
TREATMENT OF MULTI"V<IAL CREEP-FATIGUE IV 
STRAINRANGE PARTITIONIN'l 
S. S. Manson and G_ R. Halford 1976 26 p refs Presented 
at the Winter Annual. Meeting of the Am. Soc. of Mechanical 
Engineers. New York. 6-10 Dec. 1976 
INASA-TM-X-7_3488) Avail: NTIS He AOajMF AOl CS<::l 
13M 
Strainrange partitioning is a recentlv developed method for 
treating creep·fatigue interaction at elevated tl:!mperature. Most 
of the work to date has been on uniaxiallv loaded speCimens. 
where as practical applications ohen ,involve load multiaxlahty. 
It IS shown how tt~e method can tq extended to treat multiaxial· 
itv through a set of rules for combi. 'log the stram components 
in the three principal directions. Closed hysteresis loops. as w~1I 
as plastic and creep strafn ratchet/no are mcluded_. An application 
to hard-time- tests in lor,J;on will be used to illustrate the 
approa"h. Author 
N77.12423·,- NiitiOnal AJron.utIcs and Sp,elC8 Administration. 
lewis R .... rch Center. f;lev~af'!d, OhiQ" 
TIIAVEUNG-lft/IlVE YUIEIlEUA!!IU.TYEITIMATES. UfE 
TEST •• liND SPACE FUGHT EXPERIENCE 
Vincent ~. LaUland Clrfton'E. Speck 197',- 10 p refs Propoaad 
for Presentation .t the Ann. R,en.bility and M'intllnabilitv Svmp .• 
Philadelphla. 17-19 Jin. 1911 
!NASA-TM-X-73541; E-89731 A •• iI, NT1S ~C A02/MF AOI 
CSCL 14D 
fnfant mortalitV. useful life. 8,00 W8I,out phase Of 1'0\1 lifa 
I,. considered, Th. performance of -.xilting developmental tubes. 
121 
ftight experience. and 'Hq.U.ntia' hailtwil,. talting Ire ev.I""ted. 
The ,.U.biUty hiltory of twt'., In .pace application. it doc.um.nted 
by' conskiirfng: (U the Dlneric Pllt'- of- the tube in light of the 
mlnner in which thillr deSign and operetJon affect 'the ukima.a 
,.ti.bUlty of, the device. (2. the flight a.pen-nee of medium 
pc;w.r tUbel, and (3) Ihe available lif. tn, da'i for existing 
space·qualified IWI', in addition to those of t1igh pow.r devices. 
Author 
N77':"'*# Nallolll! Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewi. Rue"ch Cent." Oilv.'and. Ohio. 
REAL,TlME llAOIOGIIUlIlC INSPECTION FACIUTY 
Emest Robert.; -Jr. WaShington Aug. 1977 21 p refs 
!NASA-TN-D-8529; E-91561 A •• iI, NTIS ~C A02/MF AOI 
CSCL 140 
A relj,tlme radiographic inspec:tion f,cllity has been developed 
for nondestructive ev.luation applicalioolO. It cons isIS of an X·ray 
_so~,ce. an -X.ray_ i8r}sillvuelevision imaging system. an electronic 
.niJog image -procHsf~g' svsttim. and a digital Jmage processIng 
sv.tem, The digit., image processing svltem is composed of a 
compute,_ wilh the necess_ary 50ftware to drlva the overall facilitv· 
a,scriptions are given of the design strategy. the facilitv's 
components; and its current c.~biliti.s. Author 
N714J117·, N.tton.' A,ronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewi. R .... reh Canter, Oftef.nd, Ohio. 
WSII!CA'nON OF HIGH-SPEED. LARGE BOllE TA~UEO­
!lOLUII SEAIIINGI 
ft, J. p.rker .nd H. flo Signer (Industrial Tectonics, Inc.) 1977 
28 p refs Pretenttd at the Joint lubric.tion Conf.. Kansas 
City. 3·6- Oct. 7971; IPOnsorad bV ASLe and ASME 
lNASA-TM-X-73673: E-88251 AVI;1 NT1S HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCL111 
The p.rform.nce of 120.85-mm- 14,75·in..) bore t.Pered· 
roner be.rings was investigated 81 sh.ft SPied, up to 16.000 
rpm (18;000 DN). Temperature distribution .nd be.ring heat 
a-n-r.ition we,. detlrmined II I function of shah speed. radial 
and thrult IGlldi. lubricent flow rate, .nd lubricant inlet tempera-
tura, Lu~nt w •• suppfied either t'V jets or by 8 combination 
of _holes thrQUgh the cone directlV te; the cone-rib contact' .nd 
_ .t the roUer Im.lI-end side, Cone~rib lubrication ,significarllly 
improved high-speecf-lepered·roUer bearing performance, vielding 
lower cone·face temperatures and lower power loss and .IIowing 
lower lubricant now rates for a given speed condition. Bearing 
temperatura inc, .. Hd with increued sh.tt speed and decreased 
with 'ncreased lubricant now nile. BearIng power loss incraastd 
with i~nlased shaft speed and increased lubricant flow rate. 
Author 
N77-3311'·, National Aeronautics and $pace Administration. 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
O~"GN CONIIOEilATIONSIN MEClfAlIlCALfACE IEALS 
FOil IM~IIOVEO ~EIIFOIIMANCI. 2'1 W.IIICA'nON 
Lawrence P. ludwig and Harold F. Greiner (58alol, Inc.) 1977 
20- p refs Presented at Winter Ann. Meeting of ASME', Atl.nt •• 
2.7 Nov. ~ 2 Dae. 1977 
lNASA-TM-73736; E-929~-21 A.aH, NTIS ~C A02/MF AOI 
CSCL llA 
The importance of se.ling technology in our indullri.l, 
chemical~oriented society In rtI_gard -to m.intenance .nd environ-
mentll cantllminatinn is pofl'l1ed o!Jt. It is .tated th.t ••• 1 
performance (I"ka~. life) is directlV ,,,.ted to ... 1 lubrlcetlon. 
Current ,thinking hI -regard to ~I lubric.tion is f.8ViMed: the 
affitct of-energy dlssip.tion in the thin lubricating film sepa,.ting 
the sealing faces is pointed Qut. and the results of vaporization 
due to he.ting are i1Iustrat~ Also. hydrodynamic lubricatIOn is 
reviewed, and an inherent tendincy 10; the te.I to operate wit~, 
angular misalignment il shown. Recent work on hydrostatic effects 
is summarized' and _the conditions for seal instability are dist"dned. 
Four different mOdes of 58al lubrication are postul.ted with the 
mode type being a strong function of speed and preuUrtl. 
Author 
122 
.... Nn"M7J·*w •• iiri~ ~"Irk: carP .. ~itt.bullIh. P •. 
IIlIDIOGIIA""IC",MI'UflElIlCllEE"'I'FAI.IlICATlDN ""I1CE"~"'DC"AIlACTEIII""'CIF""'"""" .. 
loUin Sno!>ool M~ •.. 1817 21 p .. .. 
(ConI'IOCINAS3,198Q21. . . .. . 
rN,j\sA.'C~"2ijU: "Opl-7e.·9!l8-""SP/I_1I1) Avol\; NTis 
He AQ2/MFAOI CSCL 14D 
n,e., f~,ric.tH;tn proc:ln .nd Ir"~'''r Ch"aeteOSlics __ fo, sOtld 
"Ite ~r'phlc- image tr'"aducer$ (r.dlo_griphic .mplifier 
Icree"s) ,ja 'described, These screen. were deVelQped for use in 
rell IbTi_ nOndeltr_uctlv~ _eva,~.tion, procedures Ihlt f8qUire t.!lI& 
form,. rldt~ur • .,hic imlQ.1 ,with conU ... ,- .nd r.solutlon 
capabili .... un.v.lUlbi. with cO,nventlonal 'hiOf'OlCopk: :1C,"hI. 
This WO'~'_W"-d_i ... ct",tQW.n:t,creen. ll"~"fot inmotion,_Gn.line_ 
radiographic irilp8ctlor. by mlaM_of cloitd circuit 'elevhlion, 
Author. 
• 
39 STRUCTURAL MECHANICS 
Incl-. atlllClu'M .mlnt dHign and weight InlIVli,: 
"tigul: .nd 1herm.llt,.... 
For appUcationl 1M 05 Alter'" Design. T.,Ung .nd 
PtJdorm.nu and ,8 SpllCffrMt O.,;,n. Testlnil end 
hdQflfNnc •• 
N77-11431·N National Aeronautics and Space Administf8tion 
Lewis Res,arch CU,nter. Cleveland, Onia. 
CYCUC 1TIIIlCTUIIAL AMALYItS OF AIII·COOLED GAS 
roilBINE BlADES AND VANES 
,Alben Kilufm,'n and Ravmond E. Gaup~r 1976 3D, p refs 
Presented- ~t the Aerosp •. os Lo.., Conf ... San Diego. Calif 
29 Nov, ~ 2 [)ee. 1976 Sponsored bV the Soc. of Automotive 
En'g'. _ ,_ 
(NIISA.TM.X·73494; E·88921 A"ail: NTIS HCA03/MF AOI 
CSCL21E . 
" Thilt cie.p_ fatig,:,. behavior, Qf a 'fully impingement COf;Jled 
bt.de fot fOl.lt cyclic cases was analvzed bV ullng the Elas 55, 
fi"ite eleme"t. nonlinear s,ructural computer program. ~xpected 
cyclic I~s w_ere- calculated by using the methpd of strainrange 
partitioning for reversed -inelaitic strain'S and time fractions for 
ratcheted tensile cfeep strains. Sua/mange partitiOning WQS also 
applied to provlous results from It one dimensional cyclic analysis 
of a film impingement cooled vane. The analyses indicated that 
straimange partitioning is more applicaDle to a !::onstrained airfoil 
such as the film impingement cooled vane than to the relativelv 
unconstrained fully impingement cooled airfoil. Author 
N77-11 .. 2.·N National Aoronautics and Space Administration 
Lewis Research Center, Qeveland. OhIO 
RIM,8POKE COMPOSITE FLVWHEELS, STRESS AND 
VIBRATIDN ANALVSIS 
Christos C. Chamjs and louis J. Kualy Washington Nov, 1976 
21 P ref Presented at 1975 Flywheel Technot. Symp .. Berkeley. 
Calif., lQ-12 Nov .. 1975 
(NASA· TN'0·8339; E-86571 Avail NTIS HC AOZ! MF AQ. 
CSCL 20K 
Elementary relations are described 10 determme the material 
utilization effici_entv of a thin wall rim composite flywheel over 
other c!)nfigurations, An algorithm is generated for the automatic 
.selection of the' optimum composite material for 3 given thlll 
rim flywheel environment. Subsequently. the compuler program 
NASTRAN is used to perform a detailed sttess and vibration 
analysis of 'thin wall cylindrical shell tim spoke. single rim and 
multirim composite flywheels fOf a speCific apphcatlon Author 
N71~'~&7·H National Aeronautics and Space Admih;;rtratir)n. 
lewis Res,earch Center. Ceveland. Ohio. 
HEAVY SECTION fRACTURE TOUGHNESS SCREENING 
SPECIMEN 
John t. Shannon. Jr .. J. Keith Donald (Ocean City Res, ..:orp., 
Hellertown, Pa,). and William F. Brown, Jr. May 1976 24 p 
refs Presented at the Symp. on Develop. in Fracture Mech. 
Test Method Standardization, St. louis. 2.-7 May 1976: sponsored 
by Am. 500. Test Milter. 
INASA·TM-X·735611 Avail: I'HIS HC A02/Mf AOI CSCl 
l1f 
Size requirements fOr a pin loaded double edge notch + crack 
lensio,n,specimen proposed for fracture toughness scr!!tening heavy 
section aUovs were studied. Ranking of -eight selec_ted alloy-, 
based on the s~rmen's net strength was compared with that 
based on the valid peane strai" fr$:tUlJt toughness separatety 
det.ermined. :Performlince -Of th!!l Specimen- w",. rudgecf on the 
basis of that comparison. The ..,.eimeR'S net strength was 
influenced by thr,ee criUca' specimen -dlmensiOf\S: distance 
between· th .• crac_k. plane and the loading hote. specim~n widih, 
and specimen thickness. Interaction between the str", fields of 
the crack_ and the loading hoJes redu.ced the n8t strength. but 
ihis' effeCt' ilisappeared as the Separation reached a dimension 
equal to the specimen width. The effects of specimen width 
and thickness Ilfte Interrelated and affect the net strength through 
theiJ in"uance on the developme!1t of the crack tip plastic lone. 
Author 
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.. 77·' .... '·' National Aeromtutica and Space Administration. 
Lewis Researeb Center. aavel.nd. Ohio, 
.IIEE·VIBIIATION CHARACTEIIISTICS Of A LAIIGE 
.UT·lIANII£T 10IAR AIIIIAV IN A , •• flEW 
Frllncil J. Shaker Washington Dec. 1976 62 p reb 
(NASA·TN·D·8378, £·88271 AVIII, NTIS He A04/MF AO' 
CSCL 13M 
Two methods for studying the frett vibrati(;n characteristics 
of I llrge split blanket solar array in both a O-g and a 1-g 
clntilavefed configuration are presented, The O·g configuration 
comtlpOnds to an in-orbit configuration of the array; the '-g 
configuration is a typical ground lest configuration. The first 
method applies the lIQuations of contin",um mechanics to 
determine the mode ,hlpes and frequencies of the array; the 
second' method use. the Rayieigh·Ritz approach. In the Rayleigh-
Ritz method the array displacements are represented by string 
modIS and cantilevered beam modes. The results of this 
investig~tion Ire .ummari~ by • series of graphs mu~trating 
the effects of varlous amy parameters on the mode shapes 
and frequencies of the Iystem. The results of, the two m-ethods 
are .Iso compared in tabular form. Author 
N77-1 .... ·H National AerOf1autila and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
LOAD·DISPLACEMENT MEASUREMENT AND WORK 
DETERMINATION IN THIIEE·POINT BEND TESTS OF 
NOTCHED 011 PR£CRACKED .EC;:IMENI 
Robert J. Buuard and Douglas M. Fisher 1977 16- p refs 
Presented at the Task Group E·~,t.01 .09 of the Am. Soc. for 
Testing and Mater. Camm., Norfr)j(. Va., 22-25 Mer. 1977 
(NASA-TM-X-73596; E-8378) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCll3M 
Suggestions for testmg of notched or cracked three·point 
tHmd specimens are presented which: (1) correct displacement 
measurement enors resulting from misalignment between the 
load applicator and specimen; (2) account for coincidental strains 
not associated with the work of crack extension; (3) simplify 
RIcard analvsis and processing: and (4) extend displacement gage 
range without sacrifice of sensitivity or accuracy. These tosting 
details are particularly applicable to procedures in which the 
crack extension force is determined ftom the work done on th. 
specimen. Author 
N11·20482·* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio, 
filTIGUE CRITERION fOR THE DESIGN Of ROTATING 
SHAFTS UNDER COMBINED STRESS 
Stuert H. Loewenthal Mar. 1977 9 P refs 
INASA~TM-X.73639; E-9141) Avail. NTIS He A02jMF AOl 
CSCl '3M 
A revised approach to the design of transmiSSIon shahing 
which considers the flexure fatigue characteristics of the shah 
material under combined cyclic bending and static torsion stress 
is prosented. A fatigue, failure relation, corroboratod by published 
combined stress test data, is presented which shows an elliptical 
variation of reversed bending endurance strength with static 
torsional stress. From this elliptical failure relations, a deSign 
formuhi for computing the diameter of rotating solid shafts untter 
the most common condition of loading is developed. Author 
N71.2.0I04·H- National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis' flesearch Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
NASTRAN AS AN ANALYTICAL RESEARCH TOOL fOR 
COMPOSITE MECHANICS AND COMPOSITE STRUC-
TURES 
C. C. Chamls, J. H. Sinclair, and T L Sullivan In its NASTRAN: 
User's Ellperiences Oct. 1976 p 381·418 refs (For primary 
document see N77-20485 11·39) 
Avail: NTIS He A24jMF AOl CSCL 13M 
Sel~ted examples are described In which NASTAAN is used 
as an analYSIS research tool for composite mechanics and fOt 
composite structural components. The ,examples were selected 
to Ulustrate--the importance of using NASTRAN as. an analvsis 
tool in this rapidlv advancing field. Author 
124 
N77~274S1·* National Aeronautic!> and Space Adm/nl'ttaliO". Lewis R.5elrch Cernar. Cleveland, Ohio, 
MODE I ,-N.-LVSI. OF .- CR'-CKED CIIICUL.-11 DIIK 
aU,",ECT TO .- COUPLE AND A FORCE Bernard Gross 1971 15 P fefs (NASA.TM·13692: E-92281 Avail' NTIS He A,02/MF AOt CSCl20K 
Mode t stress intensity coefficients were obl.ined for an 
edge-cricked disk hound compact specimen). Results for this pl.ne -elastostalie problem. obtained bV a boundary collocation 
analvsis .re presented for ratios a 35 less than A/o less than t. where A is the crack length and 0 is the disk diameter. The 
rlSullS presented are for two ~mplementary type. of foadin". BV superposition of those results the stress intensity '8ctor k 
sub I for any pracUcal load line location of a pin·loaded roulld 
compact .pee/men-can be olliained. ",Ahor 
N7'1.27437·, National Aeronaurics and Space Administration. l.ewis ~e$tlarch Ce:nter. aevcland. Ohio. 
IIIULnAXIAL CII~EP·FATIGUE UFE ANALYSIS UalNG 
aTRAINII.-NG£ l"AlinnONING 
. S. S. Manson (Case Western Reserve Univ.) and"':t R. Halford Nov. 1976 51 p refs Presonted at Ann. MeeUno of Am. Soc. Mechan. r,ng .. N",w Vork, Oec. 1976 (Contraot W·7405·eng·26) (NASA·TM-74756: Conf ·761107·3) Avail' NTIS HC A04/MF AOI CSCl 13M 
The methOd to treat multiaxialltv through a set of rules for 
combining the Sirain components in the three principal directions is presented. Cosed hysteresIs loops, as well a5 plastic .nd creep strail"- ratcheting, are included An application to hotdtlme lests In torsion 1$ used 10 illustrate the approach. ERA 
N77·2852·1·,. NatiOnal Aeronautics and Space Admini5fratlon, Lewis Research Cemer. Cleveland, Ohio. 
THIlEE·DIMENSIONAL EL.-STIC STRESS .-ND DISPL.-CE· MENT ANALYSIS OF FINITE GEOMETRY SOLIDS CON· TAININGCR'-CKS 
JonattJan Kring. John Gvek.enyesi. and Alexander Mendelson 1977 16 P refs Presented CIt 23d Cont. of Army Mathematici,ns. Hampton. Va .. 11-,-3 May 1977. sponsored bv the Dept, of the Armv Prepared I,. cooperation With Armv Air Mobllitv R lind D lab., Cleveland. Ohio 
(NASA-TM-73717; E·9263) Avail NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCL 20K 
The line method of analysis IS applied to the Navier-Cauchy 
equations of elastiC equilibrium to calculate the dlsplacemenl fields 10 finite geomt'WV bars containing central, surface, and double-edge cracks under extensionally applied uniform loadif1g. The application of thiS method to these equations leads to coupled 
sets of Simultaneous ordmarv differential equations whose 
solutions are obtained along sets of Imes m a disoretized region. Normal stresse5 and the stress Inlensltv factor vilriation along the crack periphery are calculated usmg the obtained dlspilicement field. The reported resulls demonstrate the usefulness of this 
method tn calculating stress mtenslty factors tor commonly 
encountered crack geometries 10 finite solids. Author 
N77.28&U·, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio 
DIIPL.-CEMENT COEFFICIENTS ALONG THE INNER BOUNDARIES OF II.-DIALLY CRACKED RING SEGMENTS SU,",ECT TO FORCES AND COUPLES 
Bernard GroSs Jul. 1971 17 P refs (NASA-TM-73130: E·9218) Avail. NTIS HC A02/MF AOl CSCl20K 
Displacement results of plane boundary collocation analysis 
are givl3:n for various focatlons on the Inner boundaries of radiallv 
cracked rlOg segments (C·shapori specimens) subject to two 
complementary types of loading. Results are presentod for ratios 
of outer to inner radius R sub o/R sub I in the fangn of 1.1 to 2.5. and ratios a/W In the range 0 1 to 0.8 where a is the 
crack length for a specimen of wall thickness W. BV combination 
of the5e results the rnuftlnl displacement COeffic"nt deltl or th_ corresponding influence coefficient. c.n be obtlined fOf Iny prsctlc.1 10ld line locltion of I pin folded specimen, Author 
N77-ZIIII·N National Aeronlutics and Spiel Admh Istrltion. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohto, 
aCANNING·EtfCTIION·MICIIOaCO'V O.UIIV.-TIONa 
'-ND MECHANIC.tIL CHARACTEIIISTlca OF lON·.E.-M· SPUTTEIIED .UIIGIC.tIL IMPL.-NT '-LLOYS Albert J. Welglnd. M. U .. Meyer. Ind Jarri S. Ullg· Washington Aug. 1977 33 p refs 
lNASA·TM·X-3553: E-9058) Avail: NTIS HC A03/",F A01 C5Cl 11~ 
An efec;tron bombtrdmant ion thrultlr was used al In ion 
source to spuna, the lurfaees of orthopedic 'prosthatic ma •• la. Sclnning electron mlcfoaeopy photomictogfllpha were mlda of 
each ion belm textured ,urface, Th. effect of lon ,teXturing an implant sulflc. on ils bond to bo,,_e cement WIS irweatigated. A Co·Cr·W allov and surgical a .. lnla .. at", were used as 
representltive hlrd tltlue implant malerial. to delerm)n. effects 
of to" 11lduring on bulk mech.nlc •• properties. Work was done to detarmlnl the effect of aubanate temper.ture on the development of an jon tlld:ured surface microstructure. Results indlClte that the ultimate strength of the bulk materials is 
unchanged by ion texturing and that the micrOstructure will develop more rapidly if the substrate is heated prior to Ion telduring. Author 
N77·30100*N National AeronauticS and Space Administration Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
C·aH'-PED SPECIMEN PL'-NE STRAIN FR.-CTUIIE TOUGHNE .. TEaTS 
R. T. Buzzard and O. M. Asher Jut 1977 2.0 p refa INASA·TM-73731; E-9291) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCl20K 
Test equipment. procedures. and dala obtained In the 
evaluation of C'shapecf specimens are presented. Observations 
reported on include: specimen prepafatlon and dimensional 
measurement: modifications to the standilld ASTM E 399 displacement glge. which permit punch mark. gage point 
engagement; and a measurement device for determining the interior and exterior ,adii of ring segments. lond displacement tatios we,e determined experimentally which agreed with 
analytically determined coefficients for three different gage length. 
on the inner surfaces of radially-cracked rlOg segments. Author 
N77.31a...·* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Lewis Research Center. Clevefand, Ohio, 
THE USE OF P'-"ABDUC V'-"1.-nON8 .-ND THE DIIIECT DETERMINAnON OF aTRESa INTENalTY F'-CTOlla USING THE BIE METHOD 
Ale.ander Mendelson 1977 16 p refs Presented at the SVrTlP, on Appl. of Computer Methods Eng., Los Angeles. 23·26 Aug. 1977; spOnsored bV the U"iv. of Southem Calif. INASA·TM·X-73681: £-9214) Ava;l: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCl 13M 
Two advanctts in the numerical techniques of utiliZing the 
atE method are presented. The boundatv unknowns are 
represented by parabolas ave, each inte",al which are integrated in closed forM. These-inte"rlls are listed for e.,y use, Fo, problema involving crick tip. singulai'ittas. the" singul.rities are included in the boundiuv integrala 10 tbat the atress intltnaity factor becomes just one more unknown in the .et of bound •. rv unknowns thus avoiding the uncertainties of ptoUing and ell.trapotating teChniques~ The method is applied to the problems of • notched beam in tens.lon lind banding. with excellent results. Author 
",,~IIIIt·' NatfOnll Aeronautics and Space Adminl,n.tlon. Lewil R .... rch Center. Cleveland,. Chic;», 
DUcnUTY NOIIMAUZEP.aTII'-'NIIANGE P'-"TITIONING UI'E IIEL.-nONa FOil CIlIEP·,.-nGUE UFE PIIEDlc:. 
nONa 
G. -fl, Hdord. J~ f= S.ltsman. and M., H, Hirschberg 1977 17 p Nfl " ... nttd It Conf. on Environ. Effect, and Degradation of Eng. 'M .... ' .. Blacksburg. Va .. to·12 Oct. 1977; sponmred by Vo_ PoIyt .. ,,_ Ina •. 
(~SA-TM-737371 A.oil, NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCL 20k ProcedUret b.aed on St,ai'llltnge Pattiliooing lSRP) are presented for ftlimaling tn" Itff6Ct& of environment and other influ,"," on the high .emP.rafure. low cvcle. creep f.tiault ........ nc. of allov-. It i, proposed thai the plastic and Cr"p. ductilitf .. det.rmined from conventiona' tensile 100 creep rupture tells condl.lCled jn the environment of interest be used in I set of'dl,iCtl(lty f\Ofmllizld equations fo' making a first order IPP'OIimttion of lhe four SRP joel.lllc • ."inr,nge lif. rei.· tiona. Onr.rent ,lev". 0' sophisticltJon in the application 0' the ~u"" -.re- presemed by me.ns of ilruitritiv. exampl., with IMNWI Noh- IIrnperatur •• 110)'11. Prediction, of cyclic lives genlr.lly .... wlttt abMrved Ij'lft. _within factors of Ihree. Author 
A77·10871 • Ooubfy-curved v.ri8bf.~th'ckfll'll isopar .. metric hetlrogmeOUI fjnlte element. M. D. Minich (Cleveland Srate University, Cleveland. Ohio' __ and C_ C. Chamis (NASA. lewis ResearCh ee-nter. r;etl';1.~d. Ohlill. (Natlansl Symposium on Com-pum-lzed Stilicturai Analysis and Design. 2nd,_ George WashingtOn University, Wl#hingtoiJ, D.C.. Mar. 2!J..31. 1976,) Camputflrs- and Structul'8$. vol. 7, Apr. 1977, p_ 295.301, 12 refs. This: po1per describes an element streamlined for the analysis of doubt; curved. variable-thickness structural components an~ iI· !uslralils its effective appl!cat; 'II to vibration and slatic problems. The element is isoparametric, dou "Iy-C'mved, thin-shell and triangular with variable thickness and accounts for anisotropic, inhomogeneous elastic malarial behavior. The element has six nodes (three corner and three mid·side) with five detP-oos-of-freedom (DOF) per node -three translations lind two rotations. Quadratic isoparametric inter-polation polvnomiC!ls are used to express the element geometry and displacement variables in tel'ms of corresllonding nodal variables. 
(Author) 
A77-31576· fI Concepts for the development of IighH'Ieight composite structures for rotor bur$1 containment. A. G. Holms (NASA, Lewis Research ~n~er. Cleveland, Ohio). NASA Workshop tin anAsse$$ffl,ent of Tech.~i:JlogiNor Turbojet Engine Rotor Failures, Cambriage, Ma ••• Mar. 29·31, 1977,' Paper. 33 p. 17 refs. Based on ,published results on rotor burst containment with single materials. -and on body armor using composite materialS:, a set of hypotheses is established as to what variables might control the design of a weight·efficient protective device. Based on modern concepts for the design and analYSis of small optimum seeking experiments, a particular experiment for evaluating the hypotheses and materials was designed. The design and methods for the ilnalysis of results are described. (Author) 
An·47957 • # Three·dimensional elastic stress and displace-ment analysis of finite geometry solid. containing cracks. J. Kring, J_ Gvekerwesi. and A. Mendelson (NASA, Lewis Research Center; U.S. Army, Air Mobility Research and Development Laboratory. Cleve-land. Ohio). U.S. Army, Conrerenr:e of Army Mathematicians, 23rd, Hampton, Va .. May 11-73, 1977. Paper. 15 p. 18 refs. The tine method of analY-sis is applied to the Navier·Cauchy eqtiations -of elastic equilibrium to calculate the displacem(!nt fields-in finite geometry bars containing central. surface, and double·edge cracks _under extensionally applied uniform loading_ The application of -tl;ii;: method to -these equations feads to coupled sets of simultaneous ordinary differential equations ..... hose sqlutions are obtained along sets of -lines in a discretized region, Normal stresses and the streSs intensity. tactor variation along the crack periphery are calculated using the obtained displacement field. The reported results demonstrate the usefulness of this method in calculating stress intensity factors for commonly encountered crack geometries in finite solids. (Author) 
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A77-61578 • OevtfoPmentl in fracture mech.nlcs test methods .tandlrdiu1ion; Proceedings of the Symposium. St. Louis, MD,. May 4. 1978. Symposium sponsored by the American Society for Testing and Materials and NASA. EdIted by W. F. Brown, Jr. (NASA. lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio) and J. G. Kaufman (Aluminum Company of America. Alcoa Center, Pa.l. Philadelphia, Pa_, American Society for Testing and Materials IASTM Special Technical Publication, No. 632), 1971. 293 p. Members. 514.80; nonmembers. $24.75. (For individual items see A77.51577 to A77-51585l 
Experience in plane·strain fracture toughness testing per ASTM Method E 399 is conSidered along with fracture toughness tesling using the C·shaped specimen, an analysis of radially cracked ring segments subject to forces and couples. compliance calibration of specimens used in the R·curve pract,ice. heavy-section fracture touQt'lness screening specimen, and sharply notched CYlindrical tension specimens for screening plane-strain fracture toughness. Attention is also given to an investigation of some problems in developing standards for precraeked'Charpy specimen strength ratios, fracture testing with surface crack specimens. and the estimation of plane· strain fracture toughness values from slow bend precracked Charpy specimen strength ratios. G.R. 
A77·51579 .. fI AnalYlis of radially cracked ring segments lubject to force! and couples. 8. Gross and J, E. Srawley (NASA, lewis Research Center, Fracture Mechanics Section. Cleveland, Ohio). In: Developments in fracture mechanics test methods stan-dardization; Proceedings otthe Symposium, St. louis, Mo •• May 4, 1976. (A71·5157624·391 Philadelphia, Pa., American Society for Testing and Materials, 1977. p. 39<56. 8 refs. Results of planar boundary collocation analysis are given for ring segment IC-shaped) specimens with radial cracks, subjected to combined forces and couples. Mode I stress intensity factors and crack mouth opening displacements were determined for ratios at outer to inner radius in the range 1.1 to 2.5 and ratios of crack length to segment width in the range 0.1 to O.B. (Author) 
A77-51582· it HeavY'leclion fracture toughneS5 screening lpecimen. J. L. Shannon, Jr .. W. F. Brown. Jr_ (NASA. lewis Research Center, Clevehmd. Ohio), and J. K_ Donald (Ocean City Research Corp., Hellertown, Pa.). In; Developments in fracture mechanres test methods standardization; !Jroceedings of the Sym-posium. St. Louis. Mo .• May 4, 1976. (A77-S157624-391 Phila· delphia. Pa., American Society for Test ng and Materials. 1977. p. 96.114.6 refs. 
The reoorted study has the objectivl~ 10 fjx the proportions and limits of application of a double-edge-njJtch specimen with one of the notches tipped with a fatigue crack (OENC). Delails regarding the DENC specimen are discussed, taking into account specimen length, nOtch length. specimen width and thickness, and the loading pins. The influence of specimen width and thickness- on the crack strenght and apparent plane-strain fracture toughness of tho specimen has been determined for eight alloys. It IS concluded that the DENC specimen shows promise for screening alloys with reference to their plane'strain fracture toughness in sect ons up to 1 in, 
G.A. 
A77·51584 • ;f Jnvestigation of some problems in develOPing standards for precracked Charpy slow bend tests. G. SuccoP. R. T. BubseY, M. H, Jones. and W. F. Brown, Jr. (NASA, Lewis Resea:-::h Center. Fracture Branch, Cleveland, Ohiol. In: Developments in fracture mechanics test methods standardization; Proceedings of the Symposium. St. louis, Mo., May 4. 1976. fA77·5157624·39) Philadelphia. Pa .. American Society for Testing and Materials. 1977, p. 153-178. 13 refs. 
The reported Investigation was undertaken in connection with an attempt to develop procedures which would be useful in standardizing a tP.st method for the precracked Charpy slow bend specimen. A number of alloys was studied fOr which valid plane-
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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straIn frncturu toughness valu()s have bllen established. Tho investiga-
tion shows that useful relations hllt\\lcon prl:!crackcd Charpv slow 
blmd trlsults and cr{lck size f(Jelors can be obtained under same 
cirClImst'lnCtls. However, it is not vet known what flletars control 
thl~se circumstiJllCus. G.R. 
A77·51585" .:l Estllmltion of K/le! from "ow bend pre_ 
cracked Charpv specimen strength ratios. G. Succop ilnd W. F. 
Brown, Jr. (NASA, Lewis Ruw-arch CenWr, Frnature Branch. 
Clava/and, Ohio). In: Oevulopml!nts in fraoture met::hanics test 
mothods nundardizatloF1, Proooedings of the Symposium, St. Louis. 
Mo •• May 4, 1976. (A77·S1576 24·39) Philadelphia. Pa" AlTlerican 
Society for Testing and MOlenals. 1977. p. 179-192. 9 mfs, 
Data are plesentcd concemltlg strength ratios which have ooen 
dorived from stow rnmd tests on 0.25·in.·thick precrackcd Cf1arpy 
spccimflllS of Sl1.lots, olumlOum alloys, .md a titanium alloy for which 
valid Kllcl vilhlllS have bmm est<lbtishad, The Knct values considered 
.1ft.! pl,HW strain fractum toughnlJss valulls as defined in tim !-\STM 
Mt!lhod E 399·74. rhl! strength ratios are used 10 devolop calibration 
(;UfVeS which could be useful In (!stlll'llltinO Kllct for the purposes of 
ull0Y- development 01 quality control. G.R. 
N71·21487-N Lockheed·Califomi. Co., Burban~. 
A l00·kW METAL WIND TUIIIINE ILADE IAIIC DATA. 
LOADS AND STIIESS ANALYSIS F ..... "_ 
A. W. Cheni" and J. A. Gaidalis Jun, 1975 241 p ref 
(Contract NAS3.1923S) 
(NASA .. CR·134956; lR·27153) Avail: NTIS 
He A "/MF A01 CSCL 13M 
A rotor loads computer program was used to define the 
steady state and cyclic lo~ds acllng on 60 It long melal ~ades 
deSigned for the ERDA! NASA 100 kW wind lurbine. 81ade load 
and stress. analySIS used to support the stfUctural design are 
presented. For the loading conditions examined, the metal blades 
are structurally adequate for use. within the not mal operath1g 
rango. as. part of the wind turbine system. Author 
N11·21488-N lockheed· California Co" BUrbank. 
A l00·kW WIND TUIIBINE BLADE DYNAMICS ANALYSIS. 
WEIGHT·BALANCE. AND STRUCTURAL TEST RESULTS 
Final Report 
W D Anderson Jun. 1975 102 P rafs 
(Contract NAS3· 19235) 
tNASA-CR-134957; lR-27230J Avail: NTIS 
He A06/MF A01 CSCL 13M 
The'results of dynamic analyses. weight and balance tests, 
statIc stiffness lests. and structural Vibration tests on Ihe 
60-foor·long metal blados for the EROA·NASA l00.kW wind 
(urbllle are presented. Tho metal blades are shown to be free 
trom 'Structural or dynamic resonance at tt'le wind lurbine design 
SpflCd. Atttoelastic Instabilities are unlikelv to occur within the 
normal operatmg rango of the Wind turbine Author 
Nl'I·21)576·N Martin Marietta Corp., Denver. Colo. 
CHARACTERIZATION OF CRACK GROWTH UNDER 
COMBINED LOADtNG Final Report, I Jun. 1974 • 15 Mar, 
t977 ..... 
A Feldman, F. W. Sinith, - and-,,;!>, Holston. Jr Jun. 1977 
246 prats . 
IContract NAS3·178101 
iNASA·CR 135197; MCR·77-131l Avail: NTIS 
He A 11/MF Acl C$CL 13M 
ROQnHemperatute stalic and CYclic tests wele mode on 2 1 
nlUmmtml plates in the shape of a 9 L4x9 t.4·cm Maltase cross 
With 45 deg flaws to develop crack growth and fracture tougtmoss 
datu under mil(ed'mode conditions. During cvclic testing. It was 
ImpOSSIble to maintam a-high proportion of shcor·mode deforma. 
flon on tho crack tipS. Cracks either branched or turned Under 
static loading, crucks remainnd straight II shear stress intensity 
f'l(ceeded normal stress Intensity. Mlxed·mode crack 9,towth 
ra~e data compared reasonablv well wilh published single'mode 
dala, and measured crack displacemenls agreed with the straight 
and branched crack analyses. Values of critical strain energy 
release rate al fracture for pure sheat Were approxlmatelv 50% 
higher Ihon fat pure normal opening, and there was a large 
reduclion in normal stress inlensity at fracture In the presence 
of hIgh shear stress :.ltensiIY, Net seclion stresses were well 
inlo the inelastic range when fracture occurred under tugh shear 
on the cracks. Author 
A77-11064 11 II Proof tast criteria for thin walled PrtSlUnI 
veuefs. R. W. Finyer (Boeing Aerospace Co., Seattle, Wash.l. 
Sag.lmOff! AmI}' Malf~ri,!ls Research Conference, Raquette Lake. 
N. Y •• Sept. 9, 1976, Paper. 40 p. 6 refs. Contract No. NAS3.18906. 
Proof tests won! conducted on surtoco·flaw pressUle.vessel 
specirlllms of 2219·T87 aluminum h~sc metal lind weld metal .It three 
dlficrellt temj:.ll-'ratures: 72, .320. and ·423 F, and for three different 
metal shcet thicknesses: 0.125, 0.250, and 0.375 in. It W,15 found 
Ihat significant stable crack growth under IOcnHlsing load can occur 
prior to failure. Initial flaw shapes and material conditions have a 
significant effect on the extent of crack growth. Stable crack growth 
initiates at a lower K sub IiIK sub cr ratio and is more severe in weld 
metal specimens than in base metal speCimens. Low aspect ralio 
flaws experience more growth In the depthwise diroction than highm 
aspect ratio flaws. Proof testing assures that any first cycic failure 
will be by leakage, not bV catastrophic failure. B.J. 
A77·29856 11 Low-cycle fatigue analy!is of the wrbine disk 
for the Natkmal Aeronautics and Space Administration high· 
temperature turbine rig. S. TepP!!r (AiResearch Manufacturing 
Comparw of California. Torrance, Calif.). In: Thermal fatIgue 01 
matotiols and components: Proceedings of the Symposium, New 
Orleans, La •• Novilmher 17, 18, 1975, (A77·29852 12-26) Phila· 
delphia, Pa., American Society for Testing .. nd Malel'ials, 1976, D. 
38-54. 9'Tefs. Commct No. NAS3-1 7'l36. 
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N77~3052'·N Nahanal Aeronautics and Space Adminis'ration. 
Lewis Research Cenler. Cleveland. Ohio. 
TERRESTRIAL PHOTOVOLTAIC MEAaUREMENTS. 2 
1976' 393 p refs Workshop held at aalon Rouge. La" 
10·12 Nov, 197_6; sponsof'fJd by NASA and ERDA 
(NASA·CP'2010; ERDA/NASA-t022-76/tO) Avail; NTIS 
HC At7/MF Aot CSCL tOA 
The following major topics are discussed; (11 Terrestrial solar 
irradiance; (2) So,., simulation and reference cell calibration: 
and 131 Cell and array measurement procedures. Numerous ,elated 
SUbtopics ate also discussed within each major topic area. For 
individual'illes, see N77·30522 through N77·30544. 
N77-3052S·* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
TEST FACIUTV FOR SOLAR·CELL REFERENCE CONOI-
TIONS coM 
Thomas M. Kluchet In its letrest. Photovoltaic Meas., 2 1976 
p 61-78 refs PreViously announced as N77-4!:6618 !For primary 
document sap N77-30E~ 11-42) 
Avail: NTIS HC A17/fvI. ';01 CSCL lOA 
For abstract. see N77-2661810n page 136. 
N77-305ZJ-N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Re!>earch Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
THE EFF~CT OF ATMOSPHERIC PARAMETERS ON 
.. UCON CELL PERFORMANCE coM 
Henry-B. Curtis In its Terrest. Pho(ovoltaic Meas .. 2 1976 P 
93·108 refs Previously announced as N77-26619 (For primary 
document see N71-30S21 21-421 
Avail~ NTIS HC A17/MF A01 CSCL lOA 
For abstract see N77-26619 on page 136. 
N77-30521-N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
ERRORS IN SHORT CIRCUIT CURRENT MEASUREMENTS 
OUE TO SPECTRAL MISMATCH BETWEEN SUNUGHT AND 
SOLAR SIMULATORS c33 
Henry B. Curtis In Its Terresl. Photovoltaic Meas .. 2 1976 
P 161-182 re' PreviouslV announced as N77-26620 (For primary 
document see N77 -30621 21-42) 
Avail: NTIS HC A17/MF AD, CSCL lOA 
For abstract. see N77-26620 on page 136. 
"77·30631*# National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
CONSIOERAnON OF OESIGN AND CALIBRAnON OF 
TERRESTRIAL REFERENCE SOLAR CELLS coM 
V. G. Weizer In its Terrest. Photovoltaic Meas .. 2 1976 
P 203-222 refs Previously announced as N17 -26621 (For 
primary document see N77 -30521 21·42) 
Avail: NTIS He A 17/MF AOt CSCL lOA 
For abstract. see N77 ·26621 on page 136. 
N17·3Q&33·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
leWi.s- Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
SOME BASIC CONSIDERATIONS OF MEAlUREM ENTS 
INVOLVING COLUMATEO OIRECT SUNUGHT _ 
An-Ti thai In its Terresl. Photovohalc- Me .... 2 1976 p 233·246 
refs Previously announced as N71.,26622 (For primary document 
see N71-30621 2 t~42) 
Avail: NTIS HC A17/MF AOl CSCl03B 
For abstract, see N77 -26622 on page 136. 
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N77·30&34*N National Aeronautics and Spar::, Admmistration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
IENIITIVITY OF SOLAtI CELL PERFORMANCE TO 
ATMOSPHERIC VARIABUI. 1: IINGU CELL coM 
Thomas M. klucher In its Teff8st. PhOlovoltaic Meas" 2 1976 
p 247·268 refs Previouslv announced as N77·28623 (For 
primary document see N77·30521 21-42) 
Avalt: NTIS HC A 17 /MF AOt CSCL lOA 
rOf abstract. see N77 ·26623 on page 136. 
N77-30&3S*N Nationa' Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
IENIITIVITY OF SOLAR-CELL PERFORMANCE TO ATMOS· 
PHEIIIC VARIABUS. 2: OIl"MILAR CELLS AT SEVERAL 
LOCATIONS 
Thomas M. Klucher and Russell E. Hart In its Terresi. Photovoltaic 
Meas" 2 1976 p 259·270 refs Previously announced as 
N77-26624 (For primary document see N77-30521 21-42) 
Avail; NTIS HC A17/MF AOt CSCL lOA 
For abstract, see N77~26624 on page 137. 
N77·3053a·N National Aeronautic:s and Space Administration. 
Le'·vis Research Center. Oeveland. Ohio. 
INfROOUCTION TO BASIC SOLAR CELL MEASUtlE-
MEN?S _ 
Her ry W. Brandhorst. Jr. In its Terrest. Photovoltaic Meas._ 2 
1975 p 276-300 refs Previously announced as N77-26626 
(For primary document see N77-30521 21.42) 
Avail: NTIS He A 17 /MF A01 CSCl lOA 
for abstract. see N77 -26625 on page 137. 
N77-305SI·, National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
lewis Research Center. CJeveland, Ohio. 
INOOOI! AND OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS OF PERFORM. 
ANCE OF PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAYS _ 
Henry 8. Curtis In its Terrest. Photovoltaic Meas .. 2 1976 
p 309·322 refs PreViously announced as N77-26626 (For 
primary document see N77-30S21 21-42) 
Avail: NTIS. HC A17/MF A01 CSCl10A 
For abstract, see N77·26626 on page 137. 
'., 
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43 EARTH RESOURCES 
Includes '"mote Hnslng 0' .anh ... lOUreD by alter.ft 
.nd 'Plcecrlh; photogramm.tfY: and •• rial photOQraphy. 
for in.trumentatlon ... 35 In5rrum.nt.rlon lind 
Phott)gfllphy. 
N77·16415·W National Atlton.uUCls and Space Administration. 
Lewis ReS(tfltI:h Center. Cla\lijland. Ohio. 
UTILITY Of A SCANNING OENIITOMETER IN ANALYZING 
REMOTELV SENIEO IMAGERV 
Joyce T Doolev Oec '976 2' p refs 
INASA·TMX73533. e·B955) Avail- NTIS He A02/MF ADt 
CSel058 
The utilitY of il scanning donSltometer for IJnalvzlng imagery 
m tho NASA Lew.!!. Research Center's regional remote .enling 
program wos evaluated Uses studitld mclude. (1) quick.look 
sc:reenulg of Imagery by means of denSity sliCing, magnification, 
color coding, and adge enhancement: 121 preliminary c"egory 
clasSificatIOn of both low· and hlgh·rusolution data basel: and 
13) quantitative measurement of the extent of features within 
selected aroas The dunsltometer was capable of provIding f8.1. 
convenient. and relatively lneXpenSlve preliminary .n,IYIII of .. ri.1 
and sateillto photography and scanner Imagery involving land 
cover. water quality, atrlp mmlng, and energy conserVilion 
AUlhor 
N77·2111."N National Aeronautics and SpIce Administration 
LeWIS R •• utch Center, Cleveland, Ohio 
APPLICATION Of REMOTE TH!RMAL ICANNING TO TH! 
NAIA ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM 
Robart l. Bowman and John R. Jack Jan 1977 25 p ref' 
Original contains color Illustrations 
'NASA-TM·X-73670; E·9017) Avell; NT)S He A02/MF A01 
CSCl088 
AIrborne thelmal scans of all NASA cent.r. were made 
dunng 1975 Bnd 1976 The remotely sensed data were used to 
Identl'V II vanitY of heat 101S1ll5. including those from building 
roofs and central heatmg system distribution lin •• _ ;;".Irmal 
Imagory from several NASA centers 15 presented to demon· 
strato the capability of deteotmg these hut 108S1115 remot,ly 
Many heat lass areas located by the scan data were verified bV 
ground surveys At thiS pOint. lit least for such energv.inten.lve 
areas, thermal scanning 18 an e.cellent means of detecting mlny 
possiblo energy losses Author 
N17·28S77", Stanford Research Inst , Menlo Park, Cahf 
MICROWAVE PROPERTIES OF ICE FROM THE GREAT 
LAKES Final Report 
A S Vickers Jan 1975 36 p refs 
~Contract NA53-19092, SRI Proj, 3571) 
(NASA-CR·135222) Avail. NTIS He A03/MF AOt CSCL 
D8l 
The IncreasIOg use of radar systems liS ftltnote sensors of 
Ice thickness has rovealed II lack of baSIC data on the ml-
clowave properties of frash·water Ice. A program, to which tha 
complwt dlOloctric constant was measured far a setles of ice 
samplos taken from the Groat Lakes. IS described The measure· 
ments were taken at tomperatures 01 -6, -10, and -15 C. It II 
noted dun the Ice hns l<Qnsidorable IOternal layered structure, 
lind the effects of the laverlng are olCemir,ad Values of 3.0 to 
3 2 tHO roported for the real part of tho dlcloclflc constant, With 








44 ENERGY PRODUCTION AND 
CONVERSION 
Includes specific energy conversion IV"ems, • g" fuel 
cells and batteries, global source. of energy. fossil fuels, 
geophysical conversion: hydroeleCltl<l power, and wind 
pOwer 
For related informetlon ue also 07 Alfcraft PropulSion 
and Power. 20 Spacecraft Plo/JlJlsiOn and Pow~r. 28 
Prope/f.mts .md Fuels. and 85 Urban Technology ifnd 
Transportallon 
N77·10140$' National Aeronautics .nd Space Administration. 
Lewis Rese<irch Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
EARLY opt RATION EXPERIENCE ON THE ERDA/NAIl. 
100 kW WIND TURBINE 
John C. Glasgow and Bradford S. Linscott Sep. 1976 25 p 
refs 
(NASA.TM·X·71601: E·80781 Avail NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCL lOA 
As part of the Energy Research and Development Administra-
tion (ERDA) wind energy program, NASA LeWIS Research Center 
IS tesllng an experimental 100-kW wmd 'turbine. Rotor blade 
and drive shaft loads and lower deflectian were measured during 
operation of the wind turbine al rated rpm, The blade loads 
measured are higher than anticipated. Preliminary l(lsults indicate 
that lIir flow blockage bv the towel structure probably caused 
the hIgh rotor blade bending mornents. Author 
N77·1OM1·, National Aeronautics and Space Admmistration 
LeWIS Research Center. Cleveland, OhiO, 
SERIES.PARAllEl METHOD OF DIRECT SOLAR ARRAY 
REGULATION 
S, T, Gooder Sep. 1976 16 p refs 
INASA-TM-X-7J50S: E·B9061 Avail, NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCL 10A 
A 40 watt ll)lperrmentBI solar artay was dlrectlv regulated 
by shorting out appropriate combimUlons of series and paraUel 
segments of a solar array. Regulation Switches were emploved 
to control the atlav at variOus stU-POint voltages between 25 
and 40 volts, Regulation to withm ~ or - 0.5 volt was obtamed 
over a range of solar array temperatures and illumination levels 
as an active load was varied from open Circuit to maximum 
available power. A fourfold reduction in regulation switch power 
dIssipation was achieved With serlos-parallel regulation as 
compared to the usual series-only SWitching for dtrect solar array 
regulation. AUlhor 
N17·10642"# National Aeronautics and Space Admmistration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio, 
A SUMMARY OF THE ECAS MHO POWER PLANT 
RESULTS 
George R. Soikel and L P. Hartts (GE Co .. Schenectady, N. V.I 
1976 24 p refs Presented al the 3d US-USSR Colloq. on 
Magnetohydrodyn., Moscow. 21-22 Oct 1976 
(NASA·TM-X·73491; E'8884/ A.a." NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCL lOB 
The performance and the cost of electriCity (COE) for MHO 
systems utihzmg coal or coal derived fuels are summarized along 
with a conceptual open cycle MHO plant design. The results 
show that open cycle coal fired recuperallvely preheated MHO 
systems have potentially one of the highest coal-plle·to-bus bar 
effiCiencies {4B.3%} and also one of the lowest COE of the 
systems studied Closed cycle, inert gas systems do not appear 
to have the potential of e)(ceedmg the effiCiency of or competrng 
with the COf of advanced Sleam plants, Author 
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N17·UHI4S-, National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstratton 
LeWIS Research Center. Cleveland, OhIO. 
SOlAR CELL SHINOLl 'etent Applic.tiDn 
Americo F. For8111err, Anthonv F. Ratajclak, and Leroy G Sidorak. 
Inventors (to NASA) Flied 24 Aug. 1976 11 P 
INASA·Case·LEW-12587-1: US-Patent-Appl·SN·7173191 Avall 
NTIS He A~2/MF AOl CSCL lOA 
A s 'Iar cell shingle may ber made of an array of solar cells 
on a ~ ... w.r portion of • substantially rectangular shingle lIoubSlrato 
made of fib.rglass cloth "' the like. The solar cells may be 
encapsul'led In fluorinatea ethylene propylene or some other 
weatherproof translucent or transparent encapsulant to form IJ 
combined electrical module and a roof shingle, The Intelconnected 
solar cells are connected to connectors at the edge of the substrate 
through a connection to a common electrical bus or busses An 
overlap area IS arranged to receiv!! the ovorlap of a cooperating 
similar shingle so that the cell portion of th~ cooperating shingle 
may overlie the overlap area of the roof shingle. Accordingly 
the same shingle serves the double function of an ordtnary roof 
shingle which may be applied in the usual way and an array of 
cooperating solar celts from which electrtcal energy may be 
cCll1ect'lld, NASA 
N77·11152S** National Aeronaullcs and Space Administration 
LeWIS Re$earch Center, Cleveland, OhIO 
OPTIMIZED SELECTIVE COATINGS FOR SOLAR COLLEC· 
TORS 
G, McDonald and Henry 8. Curtis Jun. 1967 12 P refs 
Presented at the Am. Electroplaters Soc" Denver. 29 Jun. 
1976 
fNASA·TM-X·7349B. E·88961 Avail: NTIS He A02/MF Au1 
CSCL lOA 
The spectral reflectance properties of black nlckol electroplatod 
over stainless 5teel and of black copper produced by OludatlOtl 
of copper sheet were measured for vlJrious plating times of 
black nickel and for V8r10US lengths of time of o)udatlon of the 
copper sheet. and compared to black chrome over nickel and to 
converted zinc. It was determined that there was an optImum 
time for both plating of black nickel and for the mudatlon of 
copper black. At this time the solar selective propertms show 
hIgh ab&orptance in the solar spectrum and low emlnanctl to 
Ihe infrared. The conditions ate compared for production of 
optimum optical properties for black nickel, black copper. black 
chrome, and two black ZinC converSions whIch at tha same 
conditions had absorptances of 0,84, 0.90, 0.95, 0,84, ilnd 0,92. 
respectively, and eminances of 0.1 B. O.OB. 0.09. 0.10, and O,OB, 
respectively Author 
N71.11630*/I National Aeronautics and Space AdministratIOn 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. OhiO, 
EVALUATION OF FLAT·PLATE COLLECTOR EFFtCtENCY 
UNDER CONTROLLED CONDITIONS IN A SOLAR SIMULA· 
TOR 
Susan M. Johnson and Frederick Simon 1976 19 p refs 
Presented at the Inlern. Solar Energy Soc Conf, Winnipeg. 
Canada, 15-20 Aug. 1976 
INASA-TM·X·73520; E-89321 Avail' Nns He A02/MF AOl 
cseL 10A 
The measured thermal effiCienCies of 35 collectors tested 
with a solar simulator. along with the cOrteliJtlOn tlquallOns used 
to generalize the data, are presented. The Single correlatIOn used 
IS shown to apply to all the different types of collectors tested. 
including one with black pamt and one cover, one With a selective 
surface coating and two covers. and 8n evacuated-tube collector 
The lest and correlation technique IS also modIfIed by uSing a 
st'fleld so that collectors larger than the Simulator test area can 
also be tested. ThiS technique was venfled e)(permulntally for a 
shielded coliector fot which the collector shielded area was 31% 
of the soJar simulator radiation area A table hsts all the colluctors 
tested, the collector areas, and the e)lpellmental constants used 
to correlate the data for each collector. Author 
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N71.12517-N NatIOnal Acrondulics and Space Administration. 
lewis Rese.m:h Center, Otlveland, Ohio. 
SPACE·TO·EARTH POWER TRANIMISSION SYSTEM 
Gradv H StOllans and Richard Schuh Nov. 1976 143 p refs 
INASA·TM·X·73489: E·8885) Ava;l: NTIS HC A07/Mf AOI 
CSCl lOA 
A prelimIOary analvsis was (Ior,ducted to establish the 
rtlquiraments of G spoco to·earth microwave power transmission 
system, Tho noed for accurate phase control on the transmitter 
was established and methods for assessing the Impact of power 
denSity and thermal constraints on system performance wllre 
demonsttUlild PotfJn'H)1 radio frequency Interhtrence was 
conSld.necl The sensitivity of transmission system scale 10 
variations in power source. transportallon and orbital fabrication 
and assembly costs was also determined. Author 
N77~12&1'** National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
MEASUREO PERFORMANCE OF A 3 TON UB, ABSORp· 
TION WATER CHILLER AND ITS EFFECT ON COOLING 
SYSTEM OPERATION 
David Namkoong 1976 10 P 'resented al the Inlem. Solar 
Energy Meeling, Winnipeg, Can .. 15·20 AUg> i976 
INASA· TM·X·73496: E-8894) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCL lOA 
A three. ton lithium brorTJide absorption. water chiller was 
tested for a number of conditions involving hot water input. 
chilled water. and the COOling water The primary innuences on 
chiller capacity were the hot walE., inlet temperature and the 
cooling water inlet temperature. One combination of these two 
parameters extended the output to as much as 125% of design 
capaCity, but no combination could lower the capacity to below 
60% of deSign. A cooling system was conceptually deSigned so 
that it could provide several modes of operation. Such nexibillty 
is needed for any solar cooling system to be aWe to accommodate 
the varying solar energy collection and the varYing building 
demand It was concluded that a. three-ton absorption water 
chiller WIth the kind of performance thai was measured can be 
incorporated into a COOling system such as that proposed. to 
provide efficient COOling over the specified ranges of operating 
conditions, Author 
N77~12519·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center, Ceveland, Ohio. 
STATUS OF SILICON SOLAR CELL TECHNOLOGY 
Henry W, Brandhorst. Jr, 1976 17 p refs Presented at the 
2d Intern. Con'. on Solid Siale Oe\/ices. Tokyo. 1·3 Sap. 1976; 
Sponsored by Japan. Soc, of Appl. Phys. 
INASA·TM·X·73631; E·89S6) Avail; NTIS HC A02/Mf AOI 
CSCL lOA 
MaiOr progress in solar cell technology leading to ,"creased 
efficienc.y has occurred since t970. Technical approaches leading 
to this increased output include surface textuting, improved 
antireflection coatings. reduced grid pattern area coverage. shallow 
junctions and back surface fields. The status of these develop· 
ments Hnd their incorponnton into cell production is discussed, 
Future research and technology trends leading to further efficiency 
increases and substantial cost reductions are described, Author 
N77~12520·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Res8srch Center. Cleveland, Ohio, 
OUTOOOR PERfORMANCE RESULTS FOR NBS ROUND 
ROBIN COLLECTOR NO. , 
Dean R, Miller Nov. 1976 10 p refs 
INASA·TM·X·73547: E·8983) Avoil: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCL lOA 
The efficiency of a PPG nat-plale solar col/ector was evaluated 
utilizing an outdoor solar coUecto~ test facility at the NASA~Lewis 
Research Center. as part of the National Bureau of Standards 
'round robin' collector test program, The correlation equation tor 
collector thermal effiCiency Eta curve fit of the data was: Eta "" 
0,666 - 1 ,OO3(Btu!hr-sq ft~F) Theta. where the parameter Thete 
is the difference between the average fluid temperature and the 
ambient temperature. all divided by the total nux Impinging on 
the collector. Author 
N77~1ZI21** National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
TEMPERATURE OISTRlaUTION OF A HOT WATER 
STOIIAGE TANK IN A SIMULATED SOLAR HEATING AND 
COOUNG SYSTEM 
David Namkoong Nov. 1976 17 P refs 
INASA·TM·X·73S49: E·8985) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCL lOA 
A 2,300·liter hot water storage tank was studied under 
conditions simulating a solar heating and COOling system. The 
initial condition oJ the tank. ranging from 31 C at the bottom 
to 94 C at the top. represented a condition midway through 
the start~up period of the system. During the. five·dav test period, 
the water in the tank Ofadually rose in temperature but in I 
manner that diminished its temperature stratification. Stratification 
was found not to be an important 'actor in the operation of the 
partIcular solar system studied Author 
N77.125ZZ·H NallOnal Aeronautics and Space Admintstration 
Lewis Research Cunter. Cloveland. Ohio, 
THE REDOX FLOW SYSTEM FOR SOLAR PHOTOYOLTAIC 
ENERGY STORAGE 
PatriCia ODonnell and Randall F. Gahn 1(}76 9 p refs Presentod 
at the Twelfth Photovoitaic Specialists \"'onl. sponsored by the 
Inst. of Elec. and Electron. Eng .. Baton R61Jge, La .. 15"8 Nov, 
1976 
(NASA·TM-X·73562~ E-9006) Avail: NilS HC A02/MF A01 
CSCl lOA 
A new method of storage wa!. applied to a solar photovoltaic 
system. The storage method is II redox flow system which utilizes 
the oxidatjon-reduction capability of two soluble electrochemical 
redOl( courle.s lor Its storage capacity. The particular variant 
described separates the charging and discharging function of 
the systcm such that the elnctrochemical couples are simultan-
eously charged and discharged In separate parts of the system. 
Tho solar array had 12 solar cells. wired in order to give a 
range of voltages and cucrenl$ The system stored the solar 
energy so that IJ load could be run continually day and night. 
The maIO advilnlagcs of the redox systom are that it can 
accept a charge in the low voltage range and produce a relatively 
constant output reoardlo~,s of solar actiVity. Author 
N77~12623·6 Ndlional Aeronautics and Space Admmistration. 
lewis Research Center. Cloveland. OhIO. 
ANALYSIS OF EPiTAXIAL DRIFT FlEW N ON P SILICON 
SOLAR CELLS 
Cosmo R. Baraona iJnd Henry W. Brandhorst. Jr. 1976 10 P 
Presonted at the Twelfth Photovoitaic Specialists Cant. sponsored 
by the Inst of Elec. and Electron. Eng .. Baton Rouge. La" 
1S·18 Nov, 1976 
(NASA· TM·X-73S63; E·9007) "vail: NnS lie A02/MF AOt 
CSCl lOA 
The performance of epitaxial duft field silio:," solat cell 
structures having it variety of Impuuty profiles was calculated. 
These structures consist of a uniformly doped P·lVpe substrate 
layer. and a P·type epitaxial duft field layer with a variety of 
field strengths, Soveral N·laver structures were modeled, A four 
layer solar cell model was used to calculate efficiency. open 
circuit voltage and short circuit cutrent. The effect on pedormance 
of layer thickness. doping level, and diffUSIon length was 
determined. The tesults show that peak initial efficiency of t 8, 1% 
occurs fot a drift field thickness of about 30 micron with the 
dopmg riSing from '0 to the 17th power atoms! cu cm at the 
edge of the depletion region to 10 to the 1 Bth power atoms/ 
cu em in tho substrate. Stronger drih. fields (narrow field regions) 
allowed very high performance (17% efficiency) even aher 
Irradiation to 3xtO to the 14th power 1 MoV electrons/sq cm. 
Author 
N77.13&34*H National AeronauticS and Space Administration. 
l..wis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
WINO TUNNEL MEASUREMENTS OF THE TOWER SHAD· 
OW' ON MODELS OF THE EROA/NASA '00 ~W WINO 
TURBINE TOWER 
. . 
~,."';~c"loIl'<:.,~~~""'"~'1·'oli<.~·,~~,·~~tl,"-..,;..:"".a;",,",,,.;.<c..."'"" ... ;:'~~;;':~\ill"";"'"" , "~"">' 
JOIieph M. Si\lino and .... H. W-vnllr Nov. 1978 37 p 
INASA-TM-X-73648; E-88841 Av.il- NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCL lOB 
Oet.iled wind speed pr.)fil. mll.uraments werll made in 
the wa"e of 1 /25 scele and 1/.' seele tower models to dlltermine 
th. megnitudo of the 'Pled reducUon (the tower Ihadow). Th. 
1/25 selle tower modeled CIONly the aCluel wind turbine including 
·the se",lce st.irwlY and the equipment .'I\I.lor ,.ill on one 
face, The 1/48 scale model w •• m.de of III tubul.r members. 
Me.suremenls were made on the 1/25 scal. model with .nd 
without the stlirw.y .nd .'evator rails. and on Ihe -1/.8 all 
tube model without st..,s and r.ils. The lest results show th.1 
the Iill1rs .nd ,.lIs were i! m.jor lOurce of wind flow ~ocltage. 
The ,II tubular 1/48 se.le towlr wu found to oHer lIn resistance 
10 the wind th.n the 1/25 se.1e model thlt contained a large 
number of aqu.ra Hettons. Shedow photos .re included to show 
the e.tent of the blockage offered to the wind from \lafioul 
directioRl. Author 
N77-13UI·, National Aeron.utics and Sp.ce Administration. 
lewil ReHlrch Center. Cleveland. Ohio . 
.,.ANDUDIZED PERFDRM .. NCE TESTS DF COLLECTORS 
OF SOlAR THERM"L ENERGV - .. FLAT-PLATE COPPER 
COLLECTOR WITH P .. R"WL MVLAR STRIPING 
Sulln M. Johnson Nov. 1876 8 p ref 
INASA-TM-X-73653; E-B9911 AvaiL NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCLIOA 
Basic 'est results Ire reported for. flat ptlt. SOllf eollector 
whose JM:,form.nce was determined in I scM,r simulator. The 
callector WIS 'Isted over ranges of inle. lemperatures. flu ••• 
• nd one c~.nt flow t.te. Collector efficiency is correlated in 
terms of inlet temperatura .nd flux 18\1el. Author 
N77-13131", Nation.1 Aeronautics and Spice Administration, 
lewis R .... rch Center. aevel.nd. Ohio, 
ST .. ND .. RDIZED PERFORM .. NCE TESTS OF COLLECTORS 
OF SOLAR THERM .. L ENERGV: AN EVACUATED FLAT-
PLATE COPPER COLLECTOR WITH .. IERPENnNE FLOW 
OISTRI.UnON 
Susan M. Johnson Nov. 1976 8 p ref 
INASA-TM-X-734IS: E-9OO1l Avail; NTIS He A02/MF AOI 
CSCL lOA 
Slife test results are given for I nat pllte solar collector 
whose performance wa. determined in the NASA-lewis solar 
simulator. The collector WII .ested over rlngel of Inlet tempera-
tures, fluxes and one cool.nt flow rate. Collector efficiency ia 
correflted in t.rms of ir~.t temperatuht and nUl, level. Author 
N77-1313"" National Aeron.utlcs and SPice Administr.tion. 
Lewis R .. earch Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
.,. .. rus OF THE ERO .. /N ..... PHDTOVOLTAIC TESTS "NO 
.. PPUc.t.nONS PROJECT 
J. N, Oeyo. H, W. Brandhorst. Jr •• and A. f. Foresti.ri 18 Nov. 
1976 to p PraHnled to the 12th Photovollalc Specialists 
Conf .• 15·18 Nov. 1978: lponsored by the Inst. of Electrical 
and Electronic Engineers 
INASA-TM-X-735671 Av.il; NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 
lOA 
The Tests .nd Appllc.tions Project of the ERDA Photovoliaic 
Program is concerned with the testing of photovottlic systems 
and the growth of their use in , .. I lenestrial applications. thiS 
activity is an impon,nt complement to the development of low 
cost sol.r artl.,. by providing requirements based on application 
needs and stlmul.ting markets to crnte demand to absorb 
increasing production capacity. A photovoltlic system test facility 
is now operatklnal, mlrket stimulation has been initiated through 
Ipplications •• nd stand.rds for terreslri.1 cell measurements 
estabUshed. Author 
131 
N77-13131·# N.tional Aeronautics and Space AdministratIon 
lewis Reslllireh Centef. Chlveland, OhIO. 
"N EXPERIMENT .. L INVEmG .. TION WITH ARTIFICIAL 
aUNUGHT OF .. SOLAR HOT-W"TER HEATER 
Frederick F. Simon 20 Aug. 1976 20 p refs Presented itt 
the Joint Conf. 01 the Inlern. Solar Energv Soc and the Solar 
Energy Soc. of Can .• Winnipeg, Can .. 15·20 Aug 1976 
INASA-TM·X-73634; E·8959) Avail: NTIS He A02/MF A01 
CSCL lOA 
Therma' performance measurements we,e made of a 
commercial solar 110t water heater In a solaf simulator to determine 
basic pefform.nc8 characteflstics of a traditional type of /lut 
pille collector. with and without side reflectors (to incr,~8se Ihe 
solar flux). Inform.tion on nch of the following WII obtamed. 
t 1) the effect of flow .nd incidtlnce angle on the effiCIency of a 
flat plate collector (but only without side reflectors). 121 transient 
performlnce undef flow and nontlow conditIOnS. 131 tho 
effectiveness of reflectors to increase collector effiCIency fat a 
!ero rldlltion Ingle at Huid temperatures required for solar air 
conditioning; Ind 14) the limits of applicability of a collector 
efficiency correlation based on the Honel Whillier aqUltion. 
Author 
N17~14680' National AeronautiCs and Space AdmlmstrdtlO!l 
leWIS Research Center, Cleveland. OhiO. 
SIUCON NITRIOE COATEO. PLASTIC COVEREO SOLAR 
CELL Patent 
Jacob D. 8fOder. invuntor (to NASA) Issued 7 Dec 1976 4 p 
Ftlud 30 Dec, 1975 Supersedes N76·14613 114 05 
P 0604) 
(NASA-Cas!l-lEW" 11496~ 1. US·Patent·3.996.067 . 
US'Patent-Appl-SN,64550B: US· Patcnt-Class·136·89: 
U S·Patont-Class·204·192) Avail: us Patent Ofrlce CSCL 
lOA 
A non'O)Clde antHefiectlve cODtlng was used with D tran!.pOi[ 
ent plastiC cover of fluorinated ethylene propylene copotymN on 
a sihcon solar cell to increase the resistance to damage cause(J 
bv electron bombardment 
OffICial Galetle of the US Paten! Office 
N17.14581' National AeronautiCs and Space Admllustratlo" 
ltlwlS Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
ELECTRICALLY RECHARGEABLE REDOX FLOW CELL 
Patent 
lawrence H. Thallor. Inventor (to NASA) Issued 7 Dec 1976 
6 p Filed 22 Aug. 1975 Supersedtls N75-32S86 (13 23. 
p 29381 
(NASA· Case-lEW· 12220-1. US·Patent-3.996.064. 
US-Patent-Appl·SN·606891; US·Patent-Ciass-320·2. 
US-Patent-Class-429-23; US·Pstent·Class.429-341 AVail US 
Patent Office CSCl lOC 
A bulk energy storage system IS deSIgned with an electncatly 
recharge<lble reductlon·oxldation (REDOX) cell divided 1Oto two 
compartments by a membrane. each compartment conl8mlOg 
an electrode. An anode flUId is directed through the ltlst 
C:llmpllrtment at the same time that a cathode fluid is dtroctp.d 
through tne second companm-onl. Means are provldod to' 
cueulalip' the anode and cathode fluids. and the electtodes arc 
connocted to an intermittent or non·continuous electrical soutee. 
which whttl< operatlRg, supplies curront to a load as well as to 
the oell 'l' lecharge it. Anoillary cirCUitry IS prOVIded for 
disCOllneCtlllIJ thtl intermlltent source from the cafl It preSCribed 
times and for circulating the anode and cathoda flUids according 
to desired parametors und oondltions. 
OffiCIal Gazetle of the U.S. Patent Office 
N77.14685'" National Aeronautics and Space Adminlstratton 
lewis Research C~nter. Cleveland. OhiO. 
NEW SEPARATORS FOR NICKEL-ZINC BATTERIES 
Dean W. Sheibley Washington Dec. 1976 20 p refs 
(NASA·TM·X-3465; E·89151 Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF A01 
CSCL 10C 
FleXible separators consisllRg of a substrate co:ned WIth a 
mlxlur~ of a polymer and organic and Inorganic additives were 
132 
cvcle lesled In nickel-zinc cell.. By substltuling 8 fubber.b.sed 
resm for polyphenylene oltide in the standard inorganlc.org.nic 
separator. major improvements in both cell life lind neXibility 
were made SubstllulInQ newsprint for .WeSID. as the substra.e 
shows promise for U511 on th., lme electrode lind reduces slIJNllrator 
cost. The importance of ampl. alectro!vte in the ceUs was noled. 
Cycle lives and the characterislM:s of thes8 f'.ltibla. low.cost 
separators were compared with those of I standard microporoul 
~ypropvlene separator. Author 
N17-tI4l7·, National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Lewis -Rese.rch Cent.r. Cleveland. Ohio. 
PERfOIlMANCE CORRElATIONS OF FIVE SOIAII COLLEC. 
TORS TESTED SIMULTANEOUSLY OUTDOORS 
Cp!lIn R. Mm.r 1916 26 p P,esented at the Joint Conf. of 
th. Intern. Sollr ~n.tgy Soc. and the Solar Energy Soc of Canada. 
Winnipeg. Ca~da. 15·20 Aug. 1976 
INASA·TM·X.73548; E·89821 A'"iI, NTIS He A03/MF AOI 
CSCL lOA 
Collector thermal efficiencv. and efficiency degradltlon wllh 
time were measured for 5 flal'plate solar collectors tested 
simultaneously in an outdoor sol.r collector test facility Results 
indicate that by uSing collector perform.nce parameters which 
account for diffuse Isolation. outdoor data recorded on cloud 
days can be used as a measure of performance. as long as the 
latto of direct to total insolation exceeds approximately 0.6 
These outdoor results also show good agreement With thermal 
effiCiency da'a obtained Indoors In a sclar Simulator. Significant 
effiCiency degr.dllion occurred on only one of the fwe collectors 
exposed to outdoor conditions for a period of one to two vears 
Author 
"77-15490*' Netional Aeronautics and Space Admlnistr.1ion 
lewi!> Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
ENCAPSUlATED SOLAR CELL MODULES P.t.nt AppllC<l. 
lion 
Evelyn Anagnostou and Amenco F. Forsstieri. Inventors fto NASAl 
Filed 30 Nov_ 1976 9 P 
INASA·Case-LEW-12185·1: US-Patent·Appl·SN-7462691 Avail: 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOl CSCL lOA 
A procedure IS described In whIch the electrical connections 
to solar cells m a module arc mado at the same time the cells 
are encapsulated for protection. The oncapsulatlng material is 
embossed to facilitate the positioning of the ceUs dUring 
assembly NASA 
N77·1 .... "·* National AefOnautics and Space Administration 
lewis Research Cent",. Cfeveland. Ohio. 
VELOCITY AND TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTIONS OF 
COAL·SIAG lAYERS ON MAGNETOHYDRDDYNAMIC 
GENERATORS WALLS 
Carlson C, P. Pian and J, Marlin Smith Jan. 1977 19 p refs 
(NASA-TN-O-8396; E·8929) Avail' NTIS He A02/MF AOl 
CSCL lOB 
Approximate analvtical expressions are derived for the velOcitv 
and temperature distributions in steady state coal slag deposits 
flowing over MHO generator walls. Effects of slag condensation 
and Joule helting are included In the analvsis. The transport 
condilions and the slag temperature at the slag-gas intorface 
are taken to be known parameters in the formulation, They artl 
assumed to have been predetermined either ftxperimemaUy or 
from the sl.g properties and the gas dynamic calculations of 
the free ,It.,m flow. The analvsis assumes a power law velOCity 
profile for Iho slag and aeCOunts for the coupling between the 
energy end momentum conseNation eQuations. ComplUisons are 
m.de with- the more exact numerical solutions to verify the 
'ccuracy of the resiJl;~. Author 
N77·17S13·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO 
INSPECTION OF TWO BRAYTON ROTATING UNIT' AFTEII 
EXTENSIVE ENDURANCE TESTING 
James H Dunn Oec. 1976 25 p refs 
!NASA~TM-X-73569: E·9013) Avail' NTIS HC A02fMF ADt 
cseL taB 
A system WJS deSIgned to produce 2·10 kW net continuous 
electriC power for at least 5 years. The tmbine •• ltern.lor. 
compressor power conversion Unit In the system 15 designated 
Brayton Rotating Unit IBRU) Four SHU's were fabricated and 
extensivelv tested One SRU has accumulated 11,000 hours of 
operation, and another has accumulated In excess of 21.000 
hours. Testing has -demonstrated thilt the SHU's have met or 
exceeded performance objectives_ Two SHU's were disassembled 
lind gIven a thorough post-test Inspection The inspection results 
show that ahar 21.000 houts of operation there is no app.rent 
wear or fallufa mode that will prevGnt the attainment of the 
5-year life objective Author 
N77-17664'"-H National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland, OhiO. 
SOlAR CELL COLLECTOR AND METHOD FOR PRODUCING 
SAME Patent AppliClition 
John C Evens, Jr .. tRventor (to NASA) Flied 22 Feb 1977 
16 P 
INASA-Case-LEW-12S52-1. US· Patent·Appl-SN-7768691 Avail: 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOl CSCl 10A 
A method is deSCribed which permits the formation of highlV 
conductive metal channels In iJ contmuour pattern of any desired 
deSIgn within a transparctnl conductlVI.) mixed oxide layer which 
covers and protccts an undmlYlI"lg phOlovoltalc substrate. The 
restllt IS a sufflClcnt collector system for the current generated 
by inCident photon radiation NASA 
N77~17686·# National Aeronautics and Space Administratton. 
lewIS Research Cantor, Creveland. OhIO 
IMPROVED BACkWALL CELL Patent Application 
Henry W_ Brandhorst. Jr_. Inventor (to NASAl Filed 19 Jan. 
1977 15 P 
(NASA-Casu-lEW- 12236··r, US-Patent-Appt·SN-760771) Avail: 
NTIS He A02/MF A01 CSel lOA 
A solar cell IS described haVing a first material of one 
conductivity type ..... ith one face having the same conductivity 
type more l1eavdy doped to form a field region to receive the 
radiant energv. A IDyer of opposite conductivity type or a metallic 
layer formmg a Sc.hOttky barrier IS applied to the apposite face. 
A gridded contact pervIous to tho radIant energy may be applied 
to the reglOll of the more heavily doped material for electrical 
contact. The deVice allows separate control of the /unctlon. either 
the p-n ltlnctlon or the Schottky diode junction. and the efficient 
collection of light ThiS effICiency IS Improved. because the high 
conductiVity regIon has low sheet resistance. and a low surface 
recombination velocity With l'nhanced effective diffusion lengths 
In bulk NASA 
N77-18560*/J National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. OhIO 
FORMU ..... TED P ..... STIC SEPARATORS FOR SOLUBLE 
ELECTRODE CELLS Patent Application 
Dean W Shlllbicy. Inventor {to NASAl Flied 10 Mar t977 
22 p 
(NASA-Case-LEW- t2358-1; US~Patent·ADpl-SN·7761461 Avail 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOt CSCl tOC 
A rubber Ion transport sheeting matenal formulated With o. 
without a fleXible and porous substrate IS descnbed for use as 
the membrane between the acid r,ompartments of a redox couple 
In a bulk. eillelncal energy sI0'''ge system. The membrane exhibits 
minimal Increases In resistIvity With the passage of lime and 
prBYents the accumulatIOn of uneQual amounts of water between 
the two sides of the rodox cell NASA 
N77-'''''- National AeronautICs and Space Admm"uaUon 
lewis A .... rch Center. a.veland. Ohio 
10LAII CELL AIUM.LV P ...... 
H.nry W. Br.ndhorst. Jr., mventor {to NASAl ISlued 2 Nov. 
1978 5 p Filed 30 Sap 1974 SuporHde. N74·33484 112 • 
23. p 27751 
INASA·Clle-LEW·11649·1; US·Patent,3.989.S4': 
US·Patent-Appl·SN·S 10677; US·Patent·Oass-136,B91 AVliI. 
US Patent Otflc. CSCl lOA 
The solin cen assembly includes a !lol" cell hlvmg an oveflay 
of a semi·transplrent coatmg of I metal. such '5 aluminum or 
~ulver. which cov"s the enure surtlce thereo'- The purpose 01 
the coaling IS to lower the amount of mcident r.dlauon on the 
cell and thereby lower cen temperature. The ule of {hilt 
semi,transplrent coatmg over the enltre cell surf.ce uniformly 
limits mCldent radiation and hence reduces c.II heal Without 
any temperlture gradients The coattng also low.rs series cell 
'ISlltlnc. The coatmg may be dueotly depOSited on the cell 
'Sul1~e or on the undetSurface of a cover plate bondlltd to the 
cell. OffiCial Gazelle of the U.S. Pltent OHic. 
N77-'''.-, N.ltonll Aeronlutic •• nd SpICIlt Admimstratlon 
Lewis Rue,rch Centet. Clev.l.nd, 01:110. 
IVIIICHllflllllUoTIOIil OF THE EROA·IIIASA 100 LlIW WIIilO 
TUII.IIIIM GEIIIEIIATOII WITH LAIIGE UTIUTV IIIIT· 
WOIIKI 
H H Hwang lind Leonlrd J Gilben Jut 1977 11 P 1111'S 
Pf .... nt~ !U ~i~e ~ntroi of Power Systems Cont.. College St.t10n 
T .... 1.1·16 Mar. 1977: spC'l1somd bV IEEE 
INASA·TM·X·73613; E-9096) Avail' NTIS He A02/MF AO' 
CSCl lOB 
The synchroniZing of II wmd tuthll'le generatof Igalnst an 
IO'IOlt. bus und.r random conditions is studied. With a dIgital 
computet, complete !lalutlons far rOtor speed. generator POW!!f 
angle. electtomagnluic torque, wmd turbine torque. WIOd turbine 
blade pitch angle. and armature cunent are obtained and presented 
by graphs. Author 
N71-20113', National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveiand, OhiO 
SUMMEII PEIIFORMAIilCE RESULTS OBTAINEO FROM 
IIMULTAIilEOUILV T£lTING TEN SOLAR COLLECTORS 
OUTOOOIIS 
Dean R Miller Fl;lb 1977 27 p refs 
(NASA·TM·X·73594. E·9066) Avail NTIS He A03/MF AO! 
CSCL lOA 
Ten solar collectors were slmultaMously tested outdoors 
EffiCiency d.ta were conel.ted usmg a method that $6parates 
solar vanables Iflull. Incident angle' from the deslled petfarmancc 
parameters Iheat loss. absorbtance. transmittance! whIch ar() 
umque to a given collector deSIgn Tests were conducted on 
both clear and moderately cloudv days, Correlating dala 11'1 the 
above m.nner. a 2-g'355. black paint collector ellhlblled a decrease 
In effiCiency of 5 percentagllt pomls relative to the baseline! data 
for an eJtPosure time of 2 yellls_ 4 months CondensatIon an 
the collector glazmg was thought to be a contnbutlllg factor In 
thl •• fflclencv change Author 
N71-21541-, Natlonll Aeronautics and Space Admint~Ulllon. 
lewis R .... rch Cent.r. Cleveland. Ohio. 
APPUCATlOIil OF THE IEM TO THE MEAIUIIEMEIilT OF 
SOLAR CELL PAIIAMETEIII 
Victor G. Weizer and Charles W AndrfJ:WS 1977 8 p refs 
Presented at tOth Ann_ ScannIng elec1fon Microscopy Symp .• 
Chicago. 28 Mar. - t Apr. 1977. SlJonsored by liT 
INASA·TM.X·73637, E·91381 A.ail NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCl lOA 
Techniques are described whIch make use of the SEM to 
measure t~e mtnollty carner diffUSion length .nd the metallurgical 
Junction depth In Slhcon solar cells. The former technique permits 
the measurement of the true bulk diffusion length through the 
application of highly doped field layers to the back surfaces of 
the cells being investigated. It 15 shown that the secondary 
emiSSion contrast observed in the SEM on 8 ulverse·blased diode 
133 
c.n depict the location of th. metallurglcII junctIon If the diad, 
hIS bolltn propared With the proper beveled geometry. The SEM 
prOVides the requlled contrast and the option of hIgh magmflcation. 
p.rmlttlng the moasurement of utremelv shallow iunction 
depths. Author 
N17.21&4.'* NatIonal Aeronlullcs and Space AdminIStration 
leWIS Researeh Center, Oeveland. OhIo. 
IIESULTI OF BASEUNE TEITI OF THE EllA METIIO 
IEOAIil. CITI·CAR. JET INOUITRIEI ELECTIIA·VAN. COA 
TOWill CAli. ANa OTIS P·&OO VAlli 
FranCIS J, Stenger. John M BO':l:Itk. and Richard F. Soltis Oct 
1976 78 p 
(Contract Ef49·28)-1011) 
INASA-TM'X-73638. E·9140l Avail: NTIS t:C A05/MF AOt 
CSCL lOB 
Five electnc vehicles we.r, lesU,"'; at vehicle t.St trIcks using 
the SAE. The t8StS pro\lldllt fange data at st.ady spaldli and far 
several dflvlng cycles Most tests were conducted With lelld·acld 
tracllon bllUeriea The OtiS Ven and the Copper ElectriC To.wn 
Car were also tested With lead-aCid and nlckel·zmc batterlts. 
The tests sho ..... ed a tang~ ,ncrelse 01 from 82 to lOt perc.nt 
dependlhg on vehicle, spal'd, and test cycle Author 
N77.21643-, Natllmn! Allrane.utlCs and Space Administration 
lewis Research Centor. Cleveland. OhiO 
ENERGY STORAGE POSStl.LlTIEI OF ATOMIC HYDRO· 
GEN 
R. 0 Enor' (Colorado Stolte Unlv. Ft Collins). J. V Dugan. Jr 
(Science: and Toch Comm. Washington. 0 C I. and R Palmer 
In Miami Umv First World HV'trogen Eneroy Conf Prac. 
Vol 3 Mar. 1976 18 n tefs IFor primal\' document :SCe 
N77·21626 12-441 
Avail NTIS He A99· MF ADI 
Several recent oltper.mants deSigned to produce lIod store 
macroscopiC qUilntlll(;l> l,f atomIc hydrogen (:Ite dIScussed The 
bulk. ground stall'! PIOP(!ttlU~ ,11 dtllmlC hydrogen. deutonum. and 
tfltlum svstems. J.f1.\ calculnted dssurnmg that all palf IOterilctions 
occur Vl3 the "tonllC tnph.l1 potontlal rho conditions requued to 
obtain tillS system. mc:ludmg inhIbitIon 01 recombination through 
thl1 encrgl'llcal\y favorable smglal InHH.1Chon, are discussed The 
mternal energy pressuro. arut compreSSIbility ilre calculated 
applymg the Monte Clrlo techmque With a Quantum mechamcal 
\famUlonal wa\loh,nc\lon The sy:itom studltld conSisted of 
32 OItoms 10 ..1 bolt With perIodIC boundary conditions Results 
ShOW that IItomlC tllple! hydtu\Jen .1nd daulellum farnam gaseous 
at 0 K. I.e the mtern .. l energy,s POSItive at all molar volumlts 
conslderod Author 
N77.22eoe· Nahonal ACIOn<lutICS and Space Adrrumstratlon 
LeWIS Research Cenlt'r. Clcveland. 01110 
GELS AS BATTERY SEPARATORS FOR SOLUABLE 
ELECTRODE CELLS P.tent 
Oeon W Silulbl(ly .:md Rundall F Gahn. Inventors Ito NASAl 
Issued 19 Apr 1977 6 p Flli!d 20 Jul 1976 Supersedes 
N76-28643 119 - -'4 P .2478~ 
iNASA·Case·lEW 12364·1 US·Pattmt·4.018,971. 
US· Patent-Appl-SN-707124 uS· Potent-Class·429·I05 
US· Patcnt·Class-·129-107. US-Pattlnt-Class·429-190; 
US· Patent-Class ~53 3171 Avail US Patent Office CSCl 
09C 
Gi!ls ilTC fotmt'd from sl\u::a powders and hydrochlOriC aCid 
The gals are thcn Impregnated miD a polymll:{lc foam and the 
resultant sheel n'3tEHI8I IS Hum us~d In OIPpllcations whert) the 
uanspon of chlOride Ions IS dcs,"~d Specl'lcally disclosed 15 the 
utllmUlO1l [)f the sl1l:ml 1\"1 t>lt.,~tucally IElchatgtlable rcdoll flow 
cells '-""hlch find ilPP!lCiltlon 1n bulk power storage systems 
Offh::al Gazette of the U S Patant Office 
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N77-ZZIOI'N NatIonal Aeronautics and Space AdminIstration 
lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OhiO 
PHOTOYOLTAIC SYSTEM TEST FACILITY ElECTROMAG-
NETIC INTERFERENCE MEASUREMENTS 
J. A. Johnson. F P. Herke. Jr .. and W 0 Knapp Apr 1977 
12 p ref 
(Contract EI49-26)·10221 
(NASA-TM-X·73640; e-9142: ERDA/NASA-1022j77/11) 
AvaiL NTIS He A02/MF AOl CSCL lOA 
FlOld strength measurements on a !;mgle r JW of panels 
md,cates that the operational fTlode of the array as configored 
presents no radIated EMf problems Only onc relatively significant 
frequency band near 200 kHz showed any degree of Intensitv 
(9 muVjm Including a background level of 5 muV/ml, The level 
was measured very near the array tat 20 It distance) while 
Federal CommunicatIons CommIsSion (FCC) regulatIons limit 
spurious emissions to 15 muV / m at 1,000 ft. No field strength 
readings could be obtained ellen at 35 ft distant Al'tho.-
N77·22I09-N National Aeronautics and Space Administratlcn 
Lewis Research Canter, Cleveland. OhiO. 
ERDA/LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER PHOTOYOLTAII: 
SYSTEMS TEST FACILITY 
A. E Forestleri. J A Johnsol1. W, 0 Knapp. H. Rlgo. J Stoller. 
and R Suhay Apr 1977 34 p 
(Contract E(49·26)-10221 
INASA-TM-X-73641. E-9147. ERDAjNASA-1022j77j12) 
Avall- NTIS HC A03/MF AOt CSCL lOA 
A nati.lnaJ photovoltatc power systems test faclhtY lof Initial 
lO-kW peak power rating) IS described. It consists of a solar 
array to generute electrical power. test-hardware for several 
alternate methods 0' power conversion. electrical energy storage 
systems. and an InStrumentatton and data acqulsl!ton system. 
Author 
N71-22610·/I Naltonal AeronautIcs and Space Admlnlst-'1tlon 
leWIS Research Center, Cleveland. OhiO 
REAL TIME OUTOOOR EXPOSURE TESnNG OF SOLAR 
CELL MODULES ANO COMPONENT MATERIALS 
Evelyn Anagnoslou and America F. Forestieri Apr t977 13 p 
IContract EI49-26)-1022) 
(NASA-TM-X-73655; ERDAjNASA-l022/77/1O) Avail' NTIS 
HC A02/MF AOt CSCL lOA 
PlastiC samples. solar cell modules. and sub-modules were 
exposed at test sites In rJorlda, Amana. Puerto Rico. and 
Cleveland, Ohio. In areier to determine matenals suitable for use 
In solar cell modules WIth a propm:ed 20-year lifetime Various 
enviromr.f,lnts were encountered includmg subtropical, subtropical 
With a sea ai' atmosphere. desert. rain forest. normal urban. 
and urban-polluted, The samples were exposed for pettods up 
to six months. Malerials fOlmd not SUitable were polyurethane, 
polyester, Kapton, Mylar. and UV-stabllized Lexan, Suitable 
matenal!; were acryliC. FEP-A, and glass, The results of exposure 
of polyvtOylidene fluoride were dependent on the specifiC 
formulation. but several types appear SUitable. RTV silicone rubber 
(clear) appears to pIck Lip and hold dirt bott'! as a free film and 
as a pntting medium for modules. The results Indicate that dirt 
accum ulatlOn and cleanaPillty are Important factors in the 
selection of solar cell module covt!rs and encapsulants Author 
N77-2:Z.16-N National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio 
METHOD FOR PRODUCING SOLAR ENERGY PANELS BY 
AUTOMATION P_t_n, Application 
John C. Evans. Jr" inventor Ito NASA) Filed 25 AOT 1977 
24 p 
(NASA-Case-lEW-12541-t; US-Patent-Appl-SN-790637) Avail 
NTIS He A02/MF A01 CSCL lOA 
The solar cell panel is fabricated by protoetching a pattern 
of collector grid systems With approprtate Interconnection and 
bus bar tabs Into a glass or plastic sheet and then filling these 
regions with a first. thin conductive metal film followed by a 
layer of a mbled metal oxide such as InAsO or InSnO. A multIpliCIty 
of solar cells are bonded between the protective sheet at the 
• 
1 -\. ,. ~ , 
I I 
" 
sites of the collector grtd systems and a backelectrode substrate 
by conductive mewl fllied epoxy to complete the fabrtcatlon of 
an Integrated solar panel NASA 
N77.23604·# National Aeronautlc5 and Space AdministratIon 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland, OhIO 
THE NASA THERMIONIC-CONVERSION (TEe-ART) 
PROGRAM 
James F_ Moms 1977 19 preis Prel>enled at Pla~rlIa S<:! 
COllf. Troy. N Y 23·25 May 1&17, "pon~oted by IEEE 
INASA-TM-X 73610. E 9093f A"'ill NTIS HC A02.'MF AD! 
CSCl lOA 
The current emphaSIS IS on out-ol !;ore '"r:fmtumc t.:on .. !!r~lon 
ITECI The addItional degree~ or heedolll offer nev',' potent!ahtle!:> 
but IlIgh·temperature materlill c~ffec,,,, tie!arrntn(' ttle level al:tJ 
hfetlme of TEe performance New elecltodos not only raise 
power outp\l'~ but also mamtatn them H!ganltess of emlltel-\Ii;lpOl 
depOsItion on colloctors In ddditton effect IV!! electrOde:. sellie 
compatibly With hot·shetl alloys Sp,J(.:e He wtthstands exllWhl1 
and tllternal hlgh-temperatu,e \I~p()l!lattOn problerns .• 1!1d 
terrestnat TEC tolerates hot corroSive atmospheres outSIde and 
near-vacuum inSide Fmally, reduclion of losses between converter 
electrodes IS essential ellen though rather demanding geometries 
appear to be reqUtfod for some modes of enhanced operation 
Author 
N77-23ti06·H National Aeronallltcs and Space AdministratIOn 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. OhIO 
THERMOCHEMICAL CYCLE ANALYSIS USING LINKED 
CECS72 AND HYDRGN COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
leo F Donovan May 1977 40 p refs 
tNASA-TMX73667. E 9191) AvaIl NTIS HC A03/MF AD! 
CSCL IDA 
A combmed thtmnochemlcal cycle analYSIS computer program 
was dosl;ned Input' to the combmed program 15 the same as 
mput to the rhemlOchemlcal cycle analYSIS llfOgranl except that 
the extent of the reactIons need not be speCIfied The combtned 
program IS deSigned to be run mteraCllVely from a computer 
ume·sharmg termmal ThiS mode of operatIon aHows correClion 
or modlflcatlOll of the cycle to take place during cycle analYSIS 
A group of 13 thermochemical Cycles was used to test the 
COmbIned program Author 
N77~24&87·H National AeronautIcs and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center_ Cleveland. OhiO 
BASELINE PERFORMANCE OF SOLAR COLLECTORS FOR 
NASA LANGLEY SOLAR BUILDING TEST FACILITY 
RIchard H. Knoll and Susan M. Johnson Washington May 
1977 25 p refs 
(NASA-TM-X-3505; E-9036) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCl lOA 
The solar collector field contains seven collector deSigns. 
Before operation In the field. the expenmental performances 
(thermal efficienCIes) of the seven collector designs were measured 
in an Indoor solar simulator The reSUlting data provided a baseline 
for later comparison with aclual field test data. The simulator 
test results are presented for the collectors as received. and 
after several weeks of outdoor exposure with no coolant (dry 
operation). Six of the seven collector designs tested showed 
substantial reductions in thermal effiCiency after dry operation 
Author 
N77.24589-H National Aeronautics and Space Admintstration 
Lew,s Research Canler, Cleveland, OhiO 
APPLICATION OF SEMICONDUCTOR DIFFUSANTS TO 
SOLAR CEUS BY SCREEN PRINTING p.t.nt Applic,"tion 
John C_ Evans, Jr., Henry W Brandhorst_ George A, Mazaris. 
and Larry R. Scudder, inventors (to NASA) Filed 20 May 1977 
18 P 
{NASA-Case-LEW-12775-1; US-Patent-Appf-SN-799026} Avail: 
NTIS He A02/MF AOt CSCL tOA 
Oiffusants are applied onto seml .. onductor solar cell substrates 
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using screen printing techniques. The method is applicable to 
square and rectangular cells and is used to apply dopants of 
opposite types to the front and back of the substrate. Then. 
simultaneous diffusIon of both dopants is performed with a single 
furnace pass. NASA 
N77-24&92·6 National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio, 
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF A BREAOIOARO HEAT 
AND PRODUCT-WATER II&MOVAL SYlTEM Fall A 
SPACE-POWEll FUEL CELL DESIGNED WITH STATIC 
WATER IIEMOVAL AND EVAPORATIVE COOUNG 
Norman H. Hagedo!j"l and Paul R. Prokipius Washington May 
1917 21 p ref 
(NASA-TN-D-8486; E-88221 Avaik NTIS HC A03/MF ADl 
CSCL lOA 
A test program was conducted to evaluate the design of a 
heat and product-water removal system to be used with fuel 
cell h"aving static water removal and evaporative CODling, The 
program. which was conducted on a breadboard version of the 
system. provided a general assessment of the deSign in terms 
of operational integrity and transient stability. This assessment 
showed that. on the whole. the concept appears to be inherently 
sound but that in refining this design. several facets will require 
additional study. These involve interactions between pressure 
regulators in the pumping loop that occur when they are not 
correctly matched and the question of whether an ejector is 
necessary in the system. Author 
N77-24.3·6 National A~ronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Rosearch Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
METHOD FOR FABRICATING SOLAR CELLS HAVING 
INTEGRAL COLLECTOR GRIDS P."n' Appllcotlon 
John C. Evans. Jr .. inventor Ito NASA) Filed 6 Jun. 1977 
16 P 
(NASA-Case-lEW·12819-1; US-Patent-Appl-SN-803823) Avail: 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOl CSCl lOA 
A helerojunction barrier photovoltaic device is described. It 
comprises a heterojunction or Schottky barrier dt: .... ice. a 
conductive base metal layer compatible with and .,;oating 
predominately the eMpClsed surface of the p-type substrate of 
the device such that a back surface field region is formed at 
the interface between the device and the base metal layer. a 
transparent. conductive miMed metal oxide layer in integral contact 
with the n-lVpe layer of the heterojunction or Schottky barrier 
device having a metal alloy grid network of the same metal 
elements of the oxide constitutents of the mixed metal oxide 
layer embedded in the mixed metal oxide layer. an insulating 
layer which prevents electrical contact between the conductive 
met!!1 base layer and the transparent, conductive metal oxid~ 
laY9r. and a metal contact means coverging the insulating layer 
and in intimate contact with the metal grid network embedded 
in the transparent. conductive oxide layer for conducting electrons 
generated by the photovoltaic p.roCilsS from the device. NASA 
N77-ZII'Z*H National Aeronautics and Space Admi..-;:; .ration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
FACTORS AFFECTING THE OPEN-CIRCUIT VOLTAGE AND 
ELECTRODE KINETICS OF SOME IRON/TITANIUM REDOX 
FLOW CELLS 
Margaret A. Reid and Randall F. Gahn May 1971 17 p refs 
Presented at the Symp. on 61ectrode Mater. and ProceSses for 
Energy Conversion and Storage. Phil3delphia. 8-13 May 1977; 
sponsored by the Electrochem. Soc .. Inc. 
(Contract E(49-281-1002) 
(NASA-TM-X-73669; E-9193; ERDA/NASA-1J02/77/101 
Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF AD1 CSOL toC 
Performance of the iron-titanium redox flow cell was 
studied as a function of acid concentration. Anion permeable 
membranes separated the compartments. Electrodes were 
graphite cloth. Current densities ranged up to 26 mA/SQuare 
centimeter. Open-circuit and load voltages decreased as the acidity 
was increased on the iron side as predicted. On the titanium 
side. open-circuit voltages decreased as the acidity was increas' 
135 
ed in agreement with theory. but load voltages increased due 
to decreased polarization with increasing acidity. High acidity on 
the titanium side coupled with low acidity on the iron side gives 
the best load voltage. but such cells fihow voltage losses as 
they are repeatedly cycled. Analyses show that the bulk of the 
vottage losses are due to diffusion of acid through the memo 
brane. Author 
N77-21.'3** National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio 
VIBRATION CHARACTERISTICS OF A LARGE WIND 
TURBINE TOWER ON NON-RIGID FOUNDATIONS 
Suey T, Yep.. Tse-Voung P. Cang. R. J. Scavuzzo. David H. 
Timmerman, ant:t Johu W. Fenton May 1977 34 p refs 
(Contract E(49-261-10041 
(NASA-TM-X 73670; E-9194; ERDA/NASA-l004/77/11 AVail' 
NTIS HC /,G3/MF AOl CSCl lOA 
Vibration characferistlcs of the Mod-OA wind turbine 
supported by nonrigid foundations were investigated for a r'lnge 
of soil rigidities. The study shows that the infh.ence of foundation 
rotation on the fundamental frequency of the wind turbine is 
qUite significant for cohesive soils or loose sand. The reduction 
in natural frequency can be greater than 20 percent However. 
for a foundation resting on well graded. dense granular materials 
or bedrock. such effect is small and the foundation can be 
tleated as a fixed base. Author 
N77-ZIS14*N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio. 
NEW BATTERIES ANa THEIR IMPACT ON ELECTRIC 
VEHICLES 
Havey J. Schwartz Apr. 1977 15 p refs Presented at Intern. 
Electric Vehicle Exposition. Chicago. 26-29 Apr. 1971; sponsored 
by Electric Vehicle Council Sponsored by ERDA 
(NASA-TM-X-73672; E-9197; ERDA/NASA-1011/77/31 Avail, 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOl CSCl 10C 
The selection of batteries to power electric motor vehicles 
is discussed, The problem of evaluating battery performance 
and the availability of different batteries are considered. O.M.L 
N77-Z6S16*H National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
PREUMINARY RESULTS OF ACCELERATED EXPOSURE 
TESTING OF SOLAR CELL SYSTEM COMPONENTS 
Evelyn Anagnostou and Americo F. Foreslieri May 1977 18 P 
(Contract E(49-261-1022) 
(NASA-TM-X-73674; E-9200; "-"~A/NASA-l022/77/141 
Avail' NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCL 10A 
Plastic samples and solar cell sub modules were exposed 
to an accelerated outdoor environment in Arizona and an 
accelerated simulated environment in a cyclic ultraviolet exposure 
tester which included humidity exposure. These tests were for 
preliminary !n:reening of materials suitable for use in the 
manufacture of solar cell modules which are to have a 20-year 
lifetime. The samples were exposed for various times up to SIX 
months. equivalent to a real time exposure of four years. Suitable 
materials were found to be FEP-A. FEP-C. PFA. acrylic. silicone 
compounds and adhesives and possibly parylene. The method 
of packaging the sub modules was also found to be important 
to thefr performance. AU1hor 
N77-ZB8'.*N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
MAGNETIC STIRUNG CYCLES, A NEW APPUCATION FOR 
MAGNEfiC MATERIALS 
Gerald V. Brown 6 Jun. 1917 6 P refs Presented at the 
Intern. Magnetics Conf.. Los Angeles. 6-10 Jun, 1917; sponsored 
by the Inst. of Elec. and Electron. Eng. 
tNASA-TM-X-73676; E-9196) AVail: NTIS He A02/MF A01 
CSCl lOA 
The elements. of the cycle are summarized. The basic advan-
tages include high entropy density in the magnetic material. 
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camplat.'y ItlVllilliblo procesae$., conVOnient conual of th~ t1OlIOll'i 
bV the applied field, thtt rellure thlt hiliU tr.,!Uifftr I' pOl'lIbia 
dUring all PIOCItIlIS. ~md tho nblILtv \11 Iht! IIhllll cyeh. In annlll 
Camol ,dficiane\', The ml!IUl flQld theory IS \lsad TO lliodiot lhlt 
enuop')! of a ferromagnat in an ft~pll,)(f flald ami 1115\) 1/10 Iso1horma' 
entropy c:hlulge and lsen1foplC IlIlnl,or.lme ChlUlgu olt\lsed by 
IPplytnU I fltht The (115\1111 fOI Isun1ropu. 1elnpur.tUlo chango 
.r. compared with olCpelUnentltl dllUI on Gd CODI$O IIllicturOft 
of tanom,gnetic mate"als with different CuriO pomts IUO plOP" .dod 
to modify tht! palh of the cycle tn thu T-S d •• g,ftln In QrC(11 to 
Improv. Ihe efficiency Of to lIlerlln". the $pecihr. power Author 
N77,Z"11·N Natlona' Aoronltu'ICS and Spacft Admimstr.uon 
leWIS R .... rch Cenllr, Clovelftnd, Ohio 
EVAWATION OF INITIAL COLL.ICTOR FIELD PERFORM. 
ANCE AT lHE LANGLEY SOLAr. BUILOING TEST FACll. 
ITY 
Rob,r, J, B_oyl •. Ronald N J'Uls,Gn (NASA Langley, Hampton. 
Va). And Richard H- Knoll Jun 1977 22 p r~fs PI\l'Umhld 
dl thl) 10th Ann. Meeting af thll: Am Suet (If Ult, Intern Solnr 
En.ruy Sac. Orllndo. Fin 
INASA·TM,X,736771 AvOlI NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 
lOA 
Th. therlT'll plufoll1UUlCII of thlt soillt COUtllitor held fUI rho 
NASA langley Solar 8U1tdI11(] Tllst fllClllty IS gl\lon for Octobur 
1976 through Jrmmtr'V 1977 AI, 180 lHlulHu l11ulltf sr lar collftCIt'H 
field With soven t;othtClm dOBIgnS tmlpod 10 p,o\!ld, h01 Waltll 
for th. budding hOAI1II9 system dnd abIlO,,)tIO!'! dll conditlOnor 
The colleclofs WOft! arrtlllUtid til 12 lOWI!. wllh III :rulll'llly 61 
QollectOI' pel lOW Htll!lt Itansttlr ratns fur oll(h lOW Wtu I;II1cuIGtttU 
and recoldod I'lallg With SOlUml, m\WIlUlolI. ilIul Wlllilhef dllM 
every live minutes u5lnO It rnlnmompuulI Thtl IlUlfIi'munt between 
th. oocptttlrmmtal nnd prutllctt'ld t~ol1uctOt f,lfwlllIICltI:I Wll50 IlmultGlly 
Within ',10'0 pt'lCtmtngl) pOlllt5 AU1hor 
N77·Z88'.·N NlltlOl1l11 Alttorun.!tlCS 'l\\d SIlIM! AdmllllRtllltton 
lawls Rttstuuch CUl1tt)L Clftvulnnd. Ohm 
TEIT FACILITY FOR SOLAR· CELL REFERENCE CONOI. 
TIONI 
Thomas M Klurhot Nov_ 1976 16 11 lofs Pltl!ltlilted I'It 2-d 
Ann Photovoltaic Mluu'uron1(lnt~ Worbhop. Bnton RouGo. lil 
10·12 Nov 1976 
lContract EI49·261·10221 
INASA-Cp·2010: ERDA/NASA 1022/76/ ,. TR -I· 2l AVltil 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCl lOA 
A, tust facility _ II1tulldl"ld prU11tlfllV fot long- t('flll nu,ntlOllnll 
of thu global msolalltm /lnd ils cnmpollollls <lnd ttlt! !:tmcllrltlnl 
~OhH cell purfornumclt undt'" ft ",Ido V"frilly (If IIlttiHIIH(UIPlu 
uUnosphenc ill1d wlli'lthtlt cQndlllOlls. IS droscribtld In5lHIIIHmt:: 
lor 'he MttllN1II1:t1ll11ll1 of insolutlon, cull flftlforml1lucU, Ilirbldltv 
waltH vapor, itnd cloud Ctwor IUtI dl!!\l~lIbt\d PwhmllllHv tlVlllunllon 
of tha hourly dft1n hll!!e gunofillod 0\;01 it two·munlh Pllrmd tm 
,: range of sky comjllions flam ClOtH III tlVlltClIS\ IS pfn&~nl11d 
Author 
N77~Z"'.·N NaIlOr ijl Attr~ndutlc5 .'tod Space Adnlllllslr"'lion 
leWIS ReSttllfch ConltH CI!lVIII.lnd. OhIO 
EFFECT OF ATMOSPHERIC PARAMETERS ON SILICON 
CEl'. PEROdRMANCE 
Herr., e, CUr1l$ Nov_ 1976 19 p Itlts PlIl!llmtod III 2d Ann 
Photov\'lt~ic MIUIs,ufOIl\~nl~ Wllr"~hl,lp, Duton ROIIOtl. ld. 
10·1-2 Nov 1976 
IConlfact EI49·26)·10221 
INASA·CP-2010, EROA/NASA.I022/76/2, Tn 1·71 Avurl 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCl lOA 
nl., ttffael5- of Chl1110lllU lllnIOS,)hOrtC p.uamuh.lr!l on IhCl 
pGffoomance af ft typic,,1 !lIIrCOIl 5uh,1r coli WtHU cntClililtttd Tho 
PfllClplt4ble wahn vapor '~onhml. ilItnn!~~ (lnd 1tltbi(\rty WOft! vUfwd 
over wldo rllI1ges and Ihu ilormal torrustnitl dl\\ttlhullon uf tilWClftl1 
Itrtl(ilnnco w"s Sludltld ThD coli :thOIHiHCUlI curront "''''l Hum 
computed for euch spl;!t;"~rltl IIradlOmCt. dlstubutloll usrn" Iht\- cot! 
spltetr,,1 respolls" O"tll (1fV PI(lst'ln10d 111 tim ftlfm of cnhhrollOI\ 
"umUur h:ell ClIUOl1t/mcllittnt Irr{\dldn~tll V!i \\1111(11 vtlpor COllhltlt 
or tUlbldlty AuthOl 
N77.21IZ0·, Nallon"l A,Oru1lAut1C5 41ld SIl"CO Admllliltt.tion 
lew" Rtlnltlch C.,'\1UI. CIl:tllolnmt. OhiO 
EftRORI IN IHORT CIRCUIT MEASUREMENTI OUE TO 
"tcnAl MISMATCH IElWEEN IUNLIGHT ANO 10LAR 
SIMULATORS 
Honry e, CurtiS 1976 26 pta' Plellllntod at the 2d Ann 
Photovolh1lc MII4iSllttlnwnts Wotl(l\hop. Baton ROllO!), La. 
10·12 No\;, 1976 
(ContrMl EI49·261- 1022.1 
INASA·CR,2010, EADA/NASA·10~2/76!3. TR·2 ·21 Avail 
NTIS He A03/MF AOI CSCl lOA 
ErrOIS III .hart CirCUIt cunant OlunSUlemunt Witt. calclIltned 
fOl a varlely of spectral 11IISll111tch conditions. ""I dlft"nmces In 
spectral ilfudlanclt btttwOQI1 Ulllestrittl 511nllnht rmd lhre. typel 
of !\olnr 911nulalor WIlIf!" !lludind, liS wtlll as 11m nlff,nl:nc., 111 
spectral f(lISPC"'IUI betwolfn thTHU typHIi of raforUhcll solar CQII$ 
and \;/Hious lest ctJlIs_ The 'Imulatols cOII"ldaled Wlte .. Ihort 
itlC lIellCm ]nmp AMO sunhght 1\1r'lultuot all oldlnnry quant hllloOlm 
lump. and lUI ElH·tYPIt QU1n1~ halaut'lll Inmp, Thloe typas 0' 
solar c;t!lIs sl\l(hod Wll'ra 3 Sltrcon coli, n C4ttl111UIlI lu1fldo cell 
lind II ualllUln ar!\emdl:t Ctllt Author 
N77.2 •• Z1·, NullOnnt AtlronnulIcl' (lnd Spnce Ath1lll11s1rlUiOn 
lllwl:i Rl:tllDl'lrch Clmlt!t Chl\!lItnnd, 01110 
CONSIOERATION OF DESIGN ANO CALIBRATION OF 
TERRESTRIAL REFERENCE SOLAR CELLS 
V G Wm:or 11976J 28 p lob PftlSllIl1i.Ut Itt:!d Ann Photovoltnlc 
Monsur(lnltmt$ WOlkshup, BGlon flountl. t.ll. 10·12 No\: 1976 
(COlltrtlC\ (14926) 10221 
tNASA-C~ 2010, ERDA/NASA. lon/ 76/4. TR -2 41 AVIlII 
NTIS He A03iMF ADI CSCl lOA 
A dL5CU$SIOn 18 pltl!:10nlftd Oil Ihtl ploht.}ms ollcountordd III 
tim duslgn of 1'1 r.,fDlonell cnll thnt !l1Imls bnslc crrttnul, stllttlnn 
With bn!ll{, de~ulln cOJll'IdOllll10nfO lind Iltoc(!udmg Wlltl tillt 
prul~IIUliQn!l. tftkim 10 (U'U\UII1 II ulobnl mOllllllrml1 cupablhly The 
Ilthwts of Ih" vaw'tIOIl!/. III IHmosph"rt~· condltluns on tho 
culitmtilQn and ust) oj rt,foltlnctl liolls \tie prtHll,tntttd ulong wIth 
" dl!H:ulislan of tilt) !llmpllflcntlOn~ blOughl nbolll by tho use of 
NpeClulily ItHllcht,d It','t nlld ml(lfCtIlt,tt GIlII" FlIlilUV. t\ 1111l1hQd of 
InatchlnO toM motiultiS nnd I.muys to Wf011H11:1I Ctllls tlV II Iud/blue 
IItSPOIlSll titt;\1 ItlchlllqLlO IS titHlcnbod A.uthor 
N77.21822·" Nl'tltmul AOf(llluullcs- IUld SPIJC~ Admu\UntallQn 
luwt:li P J$t!-tlrch e"l11ol. ChlVtlltllld. OhIo 
SOME BASIC CONSIDERATIONS OF MFASUREMENTS 
INVOLVING COLLI MATEO OIRECT SUNLIGHT 
AII·TI Chm No\! 1976 17 r- roflO P"l:Hmtod ill thlt 211 Anll 
PhOIOVllluuc Moa"Uttllnullts WOlk:;hop. Bntun Rouutl In. 
10 1~ Nov 1976 
leollirnct E(49·261" lO21) 
(NASA CI' 2010, ERDA.'NASA 1022/76':5, lR·261 AVd,1 
NTIS He A02/MF A01 CSCl lOA 
Thl' tI(>lllT1ol", ot colhtnlltors fot dIIVI.'U~ ur mtl1lumunt~1 d(tltlrng 
WIth 1(lIUlstfllll dirtlct liUllhlltn is dllll.als!:wd ElluC11'I 01 thl.! opunmg 
!1l1gl(. nnd !llopo i\fIUftl \.'II d colhl1lntOl on tho mUt!SUltlll1tll1!' dill 
itll;OIl"g.l1ud With n10lHd 10 \;\l'IoI1101\\1; uf IInll,lhtv !till! lilt mnss 
nn$On on tllI!~ l11\;tlStrOlltIOI1. f,WUlTloIiK dll1ltll1SH.ll1S fur cofhmatms 
tlnd cillUml Jl'Ioh!i11r: tUtrust!!,,' wft'h"lnt.-o condliions IlrU :0 
cornm{lnutfd fOI t\10 purpOSt! of ~lll;lt Cl.n l·nhhr .... tion III tOtl\'lstnnl 
IIppilCilIIOlIl' AuUI(u 
N77·21123·,II NallolHtl AtHtmtlUlics and SPlICI) A(jl1ullI::UutlOn 
Lawls "1IIh1/Hch Cunhu Cluvul,md Qlm) 
SENSITIVITY OF SOLAR· CELL PERFORMANCE TO ATMOS. 
PHERIC VARIA8LES, " SINGLE CELL 
Thomits M Kluchut 119761 15 P Illfs. Pltlst'llltt'ld ,t! 21/ Ann 
Phutov\'IIullr. Mou~utttl"lHlntll Workshop 81110n ROlltt". la. 
10,1.2 Nl\\,' 1976 
IConlrn«1 EI49,261·I0221 
,NASA-CP 2010: EROA;NASA 1022 .. '76/6, TR,2·71 AVdlf 
NTIS He A02/MF AOI CSCl l(lA 
Tho liohort CIt~ULt curtont of ,I IVilledl Silicon roulnl coli lindt'll 
t'!1It\¢1 SOffit unimtlon was IlllMSltrtld fO! .1 tlllI\lu of turbIdIty. 
watttr VilptH conttllil and /111 OIIIRt'i III dtlll'Hmllltl Ihtl t(lhUlon ot 
.,",.', .-, 
the sola, cell caUbration value (currtlnt-to-lOtllnslty ratIo) 10 those 
atmospherio variables, A previously do.velopod ftlglQssion equation 
was modifIed to describe the relatton between calibration value. 
turbidIty. wiler vepor content. and air mllss, Pased on the value 
of the constants obtairutd by • lealt sqUires fit of the data to 
the equation. It was found that turbidity lowers the value, While 
mcreaS8 In water vaJlor Increases the calibr.tlon value Cell 
calibration v,lues exhibited a Change of about 8% over the range 
of atmospherIC (,:ondltion1 Ixperilneed. Author 
N71.2I1Z.·, National Aero'nlutlcs and Sp.ce Adminil'rahon 
leWIS Reselrch Centor. Cleveland, OhlD. 
IENIITIVI" OF 10LAR-CELL PERFORMANCE TO ATMOS-
PHERIC VARIA.LES. Z: OIIIIMILAR CELLI AT SEVERAL 
LOCATIONI 
Thoma, M. Kluch.r and Ru.sell E, Hart (1976) 16 p refs 
Preaented at th. 2d Ann_ Photovoltalc Measuremtlnts Workoshop, 
eaton Rouge, La., 10-12 ,Nov. '1976 
(Contract EI49-28)'1022l 
INASA-CP-2010. ERoA/NASA·t022/76/7; TR-2.81 Ava;\; 
NTIS HC A02/MF 0.01 CSCL lOA 
Several solar celli having dissimilar spectr.1 respons. 
c .... .-.les and cell construction were measured at Various locations 
In the UllIted States to determine sensitiVity of cell performance 
to atmospheric water vapor and turbidity. The locations sel!3cted 
rapresent a broad range of summer atmospheric conditions, from 
clear and dry to turbid and humid. Cell ahort Circuit llUrrtlnt 
under direct normal Incidence sunlight, the IntenSity. water vapor 
and tu,bldlty were measured, Regression equations were 
developed from the limited data bese in order to provide a 
Single method of predlt.1:lon of cell current sensitivity to the 
atmospheriC va,iables. Author 
,.,',.2 .. ZI" National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
INTROOUCTION TO BAIIC SOLAR CELL MEASURE-
MENTS 
Honry W. 9randhorst. Jr. [1976} 31 P refs Presented 8t 2d 
Ann, Pholovoll.ic Measurements Workshop. eaton Rouge. la .. 
10-12 Nov, 1976 
(Contract E.149·26)· t022) 
(NASA-CP-ZOtO. EROA/NASA-l022/76/8: TR·3-11 AvaU 
NTIS HC A03/MF AOt CSCL IDA 
The baSIC approachel to solar cell performance and diagnostic 
measurements lire deScribed. The light sources. equipment for 
I-V CutVtI measurement. and tho htst conditions and procedures 
for perform,nce measurement are detailed. Solar cell diagnostic 
tools discussed include analysis of I-V curves, series reSistance 
and reverse saturation cutrtlnl detl1lrmination, spectral rtlsponse/ 
quantum YIeld measurement, and diffUSion length/lifetime 
determInation. Author 
N77·21Ia'·N National Aeronautics and Space AdmmlStratlon. 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO 
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS OF PERFORM· 
ANCE OF PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAYS 
Henry B Curtis (1976) 16 p fefs Presented at the 2d Ann. 
Photovoltaic Measurements Workshop. Baton Rouge. la. 
10-12 Nov 1976 
(Contract EI49·261-1022) 
INASA-Cp.20tO; ERoA/NASA.t022/76/9, TR-3,31 Avail 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOt CSCL lOA 
A desct1ptiOn of the ttlchniques and methodology for malung 
outdoor I-V measurements of solar Cells is given, Tsmporature 
and irradiance measurement. experimental arrangoment, dutD 
acquiSition system and I·V data transformations UTe discussed. 
Data arc presented comparing oJtdoor meBsurements to indoor 
measurements usmg a pulsed solar simulator Author 
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N17-2 .. 7.·* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis ReMarch Center, Cleveland, Ohio, 
EFFECTS OF OUTOOOIl EXPOSURE ON SOLAR CELL 
MODULEI IN THE EROA/NAIA LEWIS RESEARCH 
CENTER IVITEMS TEST FACILI" 
I Weinbo!trg. Henry B. Curtis. and AmeriCa F FOrestieri Apr. 
1977 17 p refs 
ICon1ract et49.26)-1022) 
I~ASA·TM-X-73657, E-9173; EROA/NASA-1022/77/t31 
AvaiL NTIS He A02/MF A.Dl CSCl lOA 
The effects of outdoor olCpOsure were determined by 
comparing standard l·V data I1btalntld for tho as-received modules 
with similar d.ta obtained aftlr removal from the field and cl.aning 
with, datergont solution All modules measu,ed in thl. way 
exhibited nonrecoverablo degradatiOn In P sub maximum varying 
from 4 to 7 percent One modulo exposed for 41 days exhibited 
pat1nll cell discoloration, loss of front surface met.mzltion over 
the discolored portion, and a decrease In P lub maximum of 
7 percent. tentatively uUributed to cell dr.mane Measurements 
before and after cleaning !lhowed a recoverable degr.datlon due 
to dirt acculT'ulatlon, This rtlcoverable loss In power W'I 
11 percent after 245 days in the field f~r one brand of module. 
S percent after ,48 days for anothtlr brand, and 4 1/2 percent 
for the third brand. Author 
N71·274M·N National Aeronautics and Space Administnl,ion, 
IAwIS Research Centor. Cleveland. OhIO. 
POTENTIAL BENEfiTS OF A CUAMIC THERMAL.ARRIER 
COATING ON LARGE POWER GENERATION GAl TUR-
SINE 
John S. Clark and Jostlph J. Nalnlger Jun. 1977 57 p refs 
lContract E(49·2S). t028) 
INASA·TM.737t2: E-9251: ERoA/NASA-5022/77/tl AVa;l: 
NTIS HC A04/MF AOt CSCl tOB 
Thermal barrier coating design option offers benefit In terms 
of reduced olectrlcity costs when used in utility gas turbinf.r .... 
Options conlidored include: increased firing temperature, 
increased component lite. reduced cooling air reqUirements, and 
increased cOrTosion resistanctl lntlulting in increased tolerance 
for dirty fuelsl. Performance and cost data Wtlle obtained. Simple, 
recuperated and combined cycle applications were considered, 
and distillate and rtlsidual fuels were 8s.sumod. The results indicate 
that thermal barrier coatings could produce large tllectrlcity cost 
saVings If these CO&t,"g& permit turbine opetltion with residual 
fuels at distillate-rated firing lumptlratures, The results also show 
th'l increased turbllle inlat temperature can result in sUbstantl,1 
HVlllgs in fuel and capital COstS. Author 
N71~Z7497·fI Netional Aeronautics and Space Administration 
\..aWlS Research Contur. Cleveland OhiO. 
PHOTOYOLTAIC-POWEREO REfRIGERATOR EXPERIMENT 
AT ISLE ROVALE NATIONAL PARK 
A, F Ratajczak Jun. 1977 32 p 
(Contfact EI49·26)-1022) 
(NASA-TM-737D3. E-9241; EROA/NASA-1022/77/1S) Avail. 
NTIS HC A03/MF ACI CSCL tOA 
The use of a photovoltaic power system to oporate an tllectric 
refrigerator at a trail construction camp at Isle Rovale. Michigan 
is inVestigated, The use of P/V power for refrigeration in a 
remote installation IS demonstrated, System design as well a5 
predicted and measured system performance ato presented Author 
N77·28587·N National Aeronautics and Space Ad.,..lnlstration 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
POLYMERIC MEMBRANE SYSTEMS OF POTENTIAL USE 
FOR BATTERV SEPARATORS 
Warron H. Philipp Washington Jul, 1971 15 p refs 
tNASA-TM·X·3567; E-S0921 Avail: NTIS He A02/MF AD1 
CSCL lOA 
Two membrana systems wert) IIlvostigated that may have 
potential use as alkaline battery separators. Ono system comprise. 
tWO miSCible polymers: a support polymer te.g .. polyvinyl forman 
and an ion conductor such as polyacryhc acli, The other Iystem 
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Involves. film composed of two Immiscible polvmer,: I 
conducting polvmer {e.g .• calcilim polVDcryllltel suspended ,In an inert polvmer support "lahill;, potvpheny'ene oxide. R811111vlli •• in 4S·petcftllt PQt,ssium hvdro"ide lind qualitative mech'nic" pl'Optln,es "8 presented tor films comprising various proportion. 
of conducting and suppan polvm.,., In terms of these parameters. the r.,ults .re oancourlglng for optimum talios of conduc:ting to support polvmers, Author 
N17·211111-,. Nltional Aerollautica Ind $pace Admlni.Wlllan. Lewil RlSt.tch Center, Clevtland. Ohio, 
RELATION OF ~ORPHOLOGY OF ElECTRODEPOIiTED ZINC TO IDN CONCENTRATION PROFIlE 
Chilies e, M.V. Harold E, kautz. and Brian B. Sibo Washington Jul, '977 34 P nilfs 
INASA-TN-O-S527; E-9079) AVail, NTIS HC A03/MF AOI CSCL 10C 
The morphologV of ehn:trodeposited line was studied with 
speCIal aUolIUon to tile Ion concentration profile, The iniUal 
concerl\fatlonswete 9M hydrull.ido ion and 1.21M ZIIlcate. Current densities were 6.4 to 64 mAjsq em. Experjments were run 
with • hori:ontal cathodo which was obsorved in ,itu using a 
microscope. The morphologV of tha line: depOSit was found to 
be a function of lim. as well as current density: roughlV. tMt> fog of the tranlitlon time from mossV to large crystalline tvr'" deposit is invarlety proportional to current densitv. Prot .. 
eteetrodes indk:,ttd that lhl electrolyte in the cathode chambtu 
WIS mix.ct by stir inducted convection. However. reillively large 
cone.ntrillon grldients of the involved specie. eXilted aoross 
the boundary laver of the cathode. AnalYlis of th., data sug~sts Ihat the morp®logy conve"s from mossy to Iiltuft crystalline 
when the hydr'llCide activity on the c.thOde surface ItlCcltllds 
about 12 M. Other ell.periments stlow thlt the puis. discl1argtt technique had no effect on the rTlQrphologV III the system wh;;,e the bulk concentration of the Gloctfolyte was kept homogeneous 
via Hlf induced convection. Author 
N77·29803"N NZUlonnl Aurolluulics and Spocu AdnllnisttaUOIl lewts Re5barch COlUor. CIQveluml. OhiO 
TERRESTRIAL PHOTOVOLTAIC MEASUREMENT PRO-CEOURES 
Jun 1977 18 P ruh: (Conlntct £(49·26)·10221 
(NI\SA~ TM-73702. ERDA/NI\SA~ 1022· 77/16; EB421-1/ Ava.1 NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL lOA 
P,ocudutus for obtolnlll\1 cull and utfaV CUlfUl\t,volt.1gu 
nlttusururneills both outdoots ITI lIotural sunlight ,lOll indoors trl 
simulnted sunlight Dro prosunltld, A dUSCTlPltnll of tim I1UCoSSllry 
appnuHus mld uQuipmunt IS glvon for tho ctlhbratlon arId use of leference $ollir coUs. Sarnu commlln~s rolatlng \(.1 COllcOntrntton 
cell tneasUlemunts. and 0 rovlsud tUt'ustrlOl solur spootrum fOI 
use III thttorutical clllcullllions. are 1U>;'ludod Author 
N77·2N07-N National Aelonautics LInd SpltCO Admlnistrabon lewis Reseilrch Center, Cleveland, Ohio, 
ANALYSIS OF ~EGENERATED SINGLE-SHAFT CERA~IC GAS-TURBINE ENGINES AND RESULTING FUEL ECON_ ~Y IN A CO~PACT CAR 
John L. telann and RoV C. Tew. Jr. Washington Aug, 1977 23 P refs 
INASA-TM-X-3631; E-91031 Avail. NTIS HC A02/MF AOI C3CL 10e 
Range, In deSign antt off·dusign op.ralmO conditiOllS of an 
advlnced ga' turbine and their effects on fuel econonlY wort) 
analvzed. The assumed cnglne incorpotlltud a singlo stage radial 
now turbine and compressor wllh 'u(ud gllometry. Fuel econom-ies were calcullted over the compaSlte driVing cyel!! with gasotine 
a. the fuel, At a constant furblnO·tnlet temperature. With II 
regen.r,tor siled for II full powor effectiveness the besl fU1l1 
economj\tl ranged ffOm 1 t. t 10 to,2 kln/liler (26,2 to 22.5 mpg) for fuJI power turbinrr tip speeds of 770 10 48Bm/.ec (2530 to 1600ft/SIC), respectivelv, Author 
N77·3OS"·N Natlollol A",onaullcs and Sm'co AdmlnlSHatlon L"wls Resoarch CUlltUl, Clovolnnd, Ohio, 
EVALUATION OF PHASE 2 CONCEPTUAL DEIIGNS AND I~PLE~ENTATION AIIESS~ENT RESULTING FRO~ THE ENERGY CONVERSION ALTERNATIVES STUDY CECAaI Apr, 1977 605 P Ittfs 
{Contrad E{49·181·1751) 
INASA·TM·73515, E·8596) AVDII' NTIS He A99/MF AOl CSCL lOB 
Arivanct)d systems U'sing coal lind coal·denvcd futtls fot buso·lo8Q oroonic pawor genorotloll wore compared nle Shl~V 
was conductod 111 two phuslts. Phaser 1 consisted of a puroltlotnc 
analyslli; From those results, 11 concepts were selected for furthor 
study III Phase 2 For each of 11m Phal'lD 2 syste~s and a 
common 5tH olgrollnd ,utes, tho performance, cost. Qllvhonmenlal 
mtrtlslon. lind nlltural tosaurCil roqultcmenls were! cSll/Hated In 
addition, lho contractors dormod tho stalo a! technology, Idontlfiod 
advtI'lcuS rcqUlted. <lIHI proparmf prulmltnary resoarch and dllvelopnumt plans and 1111 HIII)lolllontntlon asseSSlllont The 
systtHns studlOd 11\ Phase 2 meludo stlutm systems WIth lIt111l'Sphellc ·and prossurIlud· fltudtllld·bed bollefs comblllud gas twbmejstNlIu '>yshlllls. With trltt!graled QnslfltllS or flrod by " 
stJmlclean, coal·durlvod fuel, tl potassium/steam syst.m With a prttssutlled·fluldizod·bod boilof.lI closed·"ycle gas turblne/orglme 
system With n high-temperature. IJlmosphonc-fluldiled-bod fmlllu::o, a direct'coal·'lroo. oPUII,cvcle magnelohydrodvnDmlc/ 
steam system: and a moltencarbonate fuol cell/steam system With mtegrilted gaSI,iar, The Phose 2 results are sumrnarllud 
and cOll1pl!lltld lind presented together With NASA analYSIS and evaluotton, Thu common groulld rules. specifIed for the study 
aro prIlS(Jntod, Tho sensttivlty of the results to chonges In thu glound rules zlIId the impact of uncIlrtai1ltlOs m caplhtl cost 
estimates nle ell.arnll1ed. Author 
N77·30S9.-* NatIonal Aetonautics and Space Admmlstrallon leWIS Research COllter. Cleveland, OhiO, DYNA~IC BLADE ·LOADING IN THE ERDA/NASA tOO kW ANO 200 kW WIND TURIUNfS 
D. A Spew. D. C Janutzke, and T. R RIchards AUg, 1977 16 P refs Prosonted at the Natl Cant. of tho Am Wmd Enerny Assoc,. Boulder. Colo. 1 t ·14 Mav 1977 (Contract E(49 ·26)·1004) 
(NASA· TM· 73711. EROA/NASA-l004·77/2: E·9242) Avail NTIS HC AD2/MF AD' CSCL tOA 
Dvnamlc blade loads, mcluding aerodYllamic. gravitational. 
and mertlal effects. are presented for two large hon;tontal.a)Cls 
wind Iwbmns the ERDA·NASA too kW Mod·O and 200 kw Mod·OA wllld power' systems Calculated and measured loads 
aro compaled for an elCporimentol Mod·O nlilchme III operation Pledictud blode loads aro also given for the hIgher power Mod.DA 
wmd IUlbine now being assembled for opttr&tlon as part of a 
nlUlllcipal pOWOr plant Two mojor structural modifIcations h~ve beon madtl' to the Mod·O wind tmbine for the pUIl)Qse of redUCing blade loads. A suJirway wtthin the truss lOwer wos removed ttl 
reduce tho Impulstve aerodynamIC loading caused by the tOWOI 
wake on fhQ dOwnwind rotor blades, Also. the torsional stiffness 
of the vaw d,lve mechanftniSII1 connecting the turbine nacelle to the tower was doubled to reduce rotor-lower interaction loads. Measured reductions III load obtained by means of these two 
modificati0/1S equaled or eKceedod prudiclions Author 
N17·301""H National Auronnutics and Spaco Administration leWIS Aesu/Jrch Conter. Cleveland, OhiO. 
ORIVE TRAIN NOR~AL ~ODES ANALYSIS FOR THE ERDAiNASA tOO-KILOWATT WIND TURBINE GENERA-TOR 
T. l. Sullivan. D, R MllIor, and D, A SPOut Jut 1917 34 p lofs 
IContrllct E(49·26)-10281 
tNASA-TM 73718. E·9266~ ERDAINASA-1028·17/1) AVlul NTIS HC 1\03/MF 1\01 CSCL lOB 
Nrl1ural froqlloncles, as a fUllction 0' powur wetu dutormmlld 
uSing a 'Illilo elptnunt modol ,Operating condItions mvestigalud W8W opefJ){lon with Ll leSlstlve electrical load and opuratron 
svnchronized to an alecltlcnl lIulity grid The IIlfluunct'l of certaIn dnve tram components on fmql/onelos and mode shapea IS shown 
An alllHuxunattl tntHh(ht IOf obtallHng dnve tHun natu,al 
hequl1l1lcies IS prusollttld Author 
N77~311O'· National Altronllutlcs and Spactt Administration 
Lewis A •• "alch Center. Cleveland. OhiO 
IOLAR CELL SHINGLE P,"nt 
America F. For"stiefi, Anlhony F Ratajclak. Dnd loroy G Sidarllk. 
Inventors (to NASA) Issuftd 9 Aug. 1977 5 p Filed 24 Aug, 
1976 Supersltdes N17-10645 (15 . 01. P 0091) 
(NASA·Cisa·lEW·12587· t: US·PalOIlt· 4,040,867: 
US·Patent·Appl·SN·717319: US·Patent·ClIlSs-136·89P: 
US·P.'ent·Class-52·173; RUS·Patttnt-Class.52·518, 
US·Patant·Oass·136,89·ACl Avail US Patent Offico CSCL 
lOA 
A sot.r een shingle wa" made 01 all arrav of solar cell' on 
II lower portion of a substantiallv rectangular shingle substrata 
made of fiberglass cloth or the hke. The solar cells mav be 
.neaplulated in nourinated ethylene propyleno Of some oth.r 
w.atherproof translucent or tr8m;paront encapsulant to lorm II 
combmed nl&Cuical modulI! and Q loof shinglo, The mlerconnected 
~.r cell. weut c:ollnuctttd 10 conneclors al thu edga of the 
substrate through a connection to a common tlluctrical bu. or 
bu .... s, An oVllrlup Blea was omrngl!d to n:lI.ltuvtl tho ovollap 01 
a cooperaling simIlar shmgle so thai the clllI portion of thlt 
cooperating shmgle muy oVllIlto the overlap DIOD of the fOof 
shingle. Accordingly, tho sume stllnglu SUfVtlS tho double function 
of an ordinary mof shingle which may btl applilld In thl! usual 
way and an array of cooperating soil'll colis from whIch oluctrical 
energy mlly be collected 
Offlcull Gazette of the U.S Patent OffiCII 
N77·31.12-, National Ae,onautlc$. Imd Spact) Adnlll1lstr.tion, 
lewIS Resellrch Center, Oeveland. Ohlt). 
NASA THERMIONIC·CONVERSION PROGRAM 
James F. MOllls 1977 9 P Illf!! PrQsented ttt tim 12th 
Inlersoc. Energy ConversIon Eng Conf.. WlIstllngtoll, D.C., 
28 Aug. ~ 2 SlIp '9n; ctl"$ponsornd by tho IEEE, tho Am 
Inst 01 Chern Eng, lho Am. Nucl. Soc. Iho Soc of Automottvo 
Eng .. Ihe Am. Chom. Soc., the AIAA, und tho ASME 
tNASA·TM·X·73644; E·9150t Avail. NTIS He A02iMF A01 
CSCL lOA 
Technological pIOl<f1S!\US III out'of·coru IhlUnllomc energy 
convefslon ara described. Tho emphasis. was on high temperature 
el.ctrode materials and systorn ullgmtHHlnll of convertor 
geometrIes to produco prllr.tlcnl powm donsltles I M. 
• 77.31114-, National Aeronautics and Spaco Admmistratlon. 
Lewll Rese.Tch Center. Cleveland. OhIO. 
INVESTIGATION OF EXCITATION CONTROL FOR WINO· 
TURIINE GENERATOR STA.,UTY 
Vernon D. Gebben AUQ 1977 16 p rtlfs 
INASA-TM·73745; E·9313; EROA/NASA/1028·77/31 Av .. 1. 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 108 
Higtl speed hOftlontal altls WInd turbme genelators with blades 
on the downwmd side of the support tower lequire special design 
conliderations to handle disturbances introduced bV the flow 
wake behind the tower. Experiments and analYllcal analyses were 
mlde to de,urminft benefits thai m~ght be obtained by using 
the gener.tot eltciter to provide system damping for reducing 
power fluctuations. Author 
m·ulH-N NatIonal Aeronautics and Space AdministratIOn. 
lewts R •• earch Can"t, ClavlIl.nlt. Ohio. 
CUIUM THERMII'NIC CONVERl£RS HAVING LANTHA. 
NUM HElIA.ORIOE ELECTRODES P,"nt Applicolian 
Jlmes F, Morris, inventof Ito NASAl FUed 24 Nov. 1976 8 P 
{NASA·Clse·lEW·1203S·2; US·Patent·Appl.SN· 744616) AvaIl' 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL lOA 
A high elactric·powtU output thermionic cllnvortor is provided 
for bV the combination of I.mhloum htlxabnride tllmtter and 
coll.ctor electrOdes In a cesium thermiOnic converter TIlft 
int.fKtkm between the lanthanum heM.bolide tllectlodes end 
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c .. lum \/I'!por which is adsorbed on Ihe lanthll1u", heJlcboridtt 
Mcllodetl r.sults In lower emlUot and collector work funcllOnl 
to produce a thermiOniC converter haVing a high current denl:lly 
and \/01lag8 oulput. The lanthanu", heJlaboride emItter and 
coll.ctor eleclrodies 11\ the cesium thelmlonlc conver1er may be 
.mploVed In either the Inonocrystelhlle or polycfYstllhne atlll 
NASA 
A77·217a7· An invlluigatlol1 of nnilluity unUmibutlon In 
diftu$lId h,yttr on In+/·p silic,," 10111r culls IlIUAmlltUts. E, Y. WMII, l 
Hsu IWaynt' Stalu Un;l/llr~ltv, D~tlOlt. MICh.l, and H, W. Brtllldhor$t, 
Jr. INASA, L"W1S RI'Sl·,llch Ct'l\lIl1, Ch"NI.l!1d, Oll1uL In: Int1.'1I1>I· 
ti0nill Conh'n'nc(' on 501011 Elt'Ctllrltv. TuulOlISi.', FhlIlC'" M.llch 1 5, 
1976, R~porll IA71·21776 08 44) TU\illlUSt'. Ct'ntll! Nlltlol1!ll 
d'Etmh's Spall1tit's. 1916, I). 169·181. 8 mts. 
Rt'cullt ~~,llcllliltllms by W.lIlfl 1'1 (\1. 1197.tl hdVt' shown Ihllt th., 
short cHcuit ClIlh'nt lor silicon suldr o::tlils IS s\'ll$th\1l! 1l\ lht' tllllIlHlt\; 
distrlhutiun til the thfhJs.'d ,lnd b,u., \l'tll,}II. III till' !llt'S".l! \\Imk. 
UWit' thI!Olt'ttt~.11 tt'\lIlt-s Wt'tI' \'I'l'Illt'd bv t'I<.IIl'TtI11l'IIt,1111J lI\Vl'~tll"HII1I' 
Itll' lIl\punty prolll~' .1I1d sht'I'! wSI~t\lllCl' <If \III' d!llu$I'Q I""I'I~ III 
!ntj.p .,tlwon !:I(lI.11 l'dl~ f"brll~dt,.'tI b\· nOII11.11 difltlSIt'1l PttlCt'i~t'~ JIIlI 
,\I subsl'IIUt'IIlIV ... ;nlllllS till"'" III tunl~!>. Impul1tv fllilfllt!\ III tlw III 
dlllll~I'd 1,IVI'f. 1111',1sur,'d hv dlltl'tpntl(\\ H.IH .lIld It'Slit, ... ,t\, tt!l~h 
Iltqltt'. rl'~.·mhll' th.· t'lk (l\stnl.llltlOlI. llw IUlwtnll1 lit'11th IS 1.1191'1 OIS 
dtl~"'1I1 Imu- Ulr,rt·.'~l'~. Mt'.ISltl\'d ,hort'{'IIJ.:\Jlt 1~IIlI,'nt I~ Ul ,11111't'l1\t'1I{ 
WIth c.lkul.Ht.'d ('nl's. OpmH:llcuil \i()1t,,~W IS mdl'ill!ndplH (,1 drnJ" III 
tIllW~ .• lnd 115 t',Iit:ul,lIcd \',lhlt'~ .Ift' CllllSI$lctlt wllh t~"ll.IClt,lI1lW 
\lolllt\JI' ml!d~lIt"I\lI'I\h, P T H 
A77·21838 • Photovoltaic tllst and demunstration projllcl, 
A F. FUWSlicfI, H, W. 8nllldhor$t. Jr .• and J, N. DI!Yo (NASA. LowlS 
Ro~'ar(lh Cl!nttll, CltlVtll!l.ud, OhIO), In: Intetn&lH:tnlll Confvumeti on 
Solar E!uctricity. Toulousu. Frdllct), Malch 1·5, 1976, RIl~lom. 
{A17·21776 08·441 Toulousu, CUllttl! N"tIOIlUI d'Etudlls SP;Uiillus, 
1976. p. 765·769. 
The considurud proiect consists of throo subprojl!cts rolaled to 
3JlPIiCdtiIlIlS, dovic~' purlotmance and di«!Jno~tics. alld t!luiuranctl 
testing. The objectiVQs of tim .lppHcntions 5ubproillct indudt} Ihe 
doturminiltioll of thu opl!rl.lting chllrllctllrlStics lor a vnrillty 01 
photOlJoltllic COIlI/UrS10" systll\lls.. A ,yslum tl!st tdCllil\1 IS being 
constnlctt..'(1 ill this connectlOl' ;lI\d a prototyp" TtlsidcnCl' I'xllilnllwnt 
is 10 be conduclt'd, Milrkut dllmnnd for sol(lr ctllill IS to btl stllllllinttld 
bV dumollStr,l1ing sui!"uihty 01 solnr clliis fot sPllclik tlt!.u Ivrm 
applic~Uion§, Actil/itles l:onductlld in comwction with dtlVICU PIlr· 
formallt.:l' studies .lIld dli'9no~tlcs .lm J."~o dl$cuutld .donn with 
dUllulopn1l'l"l'" in till! mUJ of Ill\durancc testing. G.R . 
A77-23390' Clunn fuuls from bIOI11I1U. y, Y. Ihu !NASA, 
It'Wt~ At'st',ncll Cl'nkt, CIt'vl'I.IIlt!. 0111(\1, flit·,!}\" Oil,},!!'r!),. \llli 1; 
Jatl, 1, 1976. P t;·19. 1911'f:.. 
lhl' P,l)lt'l dj~{'u~SI'~ tht' U $ tl'S\'WO'S hI pt,Wldl' !tll'ls 11<1111 
,1!lt1C(IHur.lt products, till' pft'SNlt sl,lIus llf COnIlUISIIlt! wchtluhl~h ut 
ell'.1ll lut'l~ III,llll blunl,ls~ .• 111l! ,I !'!.\,!'.{t'1\l study dttl"ch'd h1 dl'h~IIl\lllt· 
11\1' ('IlI'ttl'!:' blillO.'I, ,mil t'tlVillltlllwnt,,1 ,lilt! Slll~tUt't~lmlmllC Impilr,ts 
COnllt'fsH"l!l pruc,'~St'S 'lit' disl~~lssl'd wt.lhllc II) I'YlolYSIS 'll1d .1Il,h'lllha· 
It'rnll'llt.llltlll Pywlvsls bl\!,Ij"S thl' t~I!UlltllW mnh'cuh'$ Ii) m",lh'! 
Illott'l~uh'~ u[',dm hi!lh h'tlIJ)l'hlhu(' m tllt'lIbstml'I' Ilf (llt;.V!ll'l\, WhPhlS 
,\lIJI'tOUtt' IUlll1t'lIl"tIUIl I~ \ls,'d 10 O::llI\V~'lt lilllt11;1S':i. to m"th,uw by 
nu'alls of 1l,lrh'lhl ellst Ilptum:,ltHlt\ and ,'lwrIIY utlh:,lta1n ,lit' .,tsu 
liiscuSSl'd. $,0 
A77-26392 ~ Stnlus af silicon suint ellil ttltlhnologv. 1-' W 
Br<mrlhOlst . .IL (NASA, Ll'wis RC5'!<11CIl Cl!ntm, Clt'vd,md, t ·'O\. 
J,lp.m S"t'lI'cy 01 Applied Physics, Intern.wolI.,1 Confer. 'nct' Orl~, lief 
Statt' Dt'I'iet's, 211(/, ToA).·O. ,1,1P.tII. $(.'Pt 1-3, 1916. PI" 'r 17 ~). 18 
wts, 
It IS pOllltt!d mit 111,11 dllfil1n tllll tum' hum 1970 ttl 1976 tlw 
'1 
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efficIency of solar cells has increased from F1.5 to 15.5%. Most of 
the increased output has resulted from h,creased short circuit 
current. Advances leading to this improvement in performance arc 
discussed. taking into a,~count a reduction in the area covered by the 
grid pattern, the use of antireflection coatings, a~i the employment 
of surface texturizing. A widespread use of solar cells for nonspact' 
applications requires a reduction III the cost of sohlr celf arrays from 
the present $20 per Watt to 10 to 50 cents pet watt. Approaches for 
achieving this obiective arc considered, Attention is given to an 
automated, high volume production of solar cells made from ribbOn 
silicon or thlll film layers. G.A. 
A17·30716" A first order theory of the p!+!·n.n!+! edge~ 
illUminated silicon 'olar cell at very high injection leve's-. C. Goradia 
(Cleveland State University, Cleveland, Ohio) and B. l. Sater (NASA, 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio). IEEE Transactions on 
Electron Devices, vol. ED·24. Apr. 1977, p. 342-351. 20 refs. 
A first order theory of the edge·jJJuminated p{+).n.n(+) silicon 
solar cell under very high injection levels has been derived. The very 
high injection level illuminated J·V characteristic Is derived for any 
general base width to diffusion length (WILl ratio and it includes the 
minority carrier reflection by the o·n{+) high.low junction. The 
beneficial effects of the high·low Junction are shown to be significant 
until extremely high injection levels are reached. The theoreticaJ 
dependenCies of Jsc and Voc on temperature, incident intensity. and 
base resistivity are derived and diSCussed In detail. Some experi. 
mental resulu are given and these are discussed in relation to the 
tlu'Mv (Author) 
A77·1072G· A methodology for experimentally basad da. 
termination of ViP s-hrinkage and effective lifetimes in the emitter 
and b.se of p-n junction solar cells and other p.n junction devices. F. 
A. Lindholm, A. Neugroschel (Florida. University, Gainesville. Fla.). 
C.·T. Sah (Illinois, University, Urbana, III.). M. P. Godlewski. and H. 
W. Brandhorst, Jr. (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). 
IEEE Transactions on Electron Devices. vol. ED·24, Apr. 1977, p. 
402·410.26 refs. Grant No. NsG·301B; Contract No. E(40.1J.5134. 
An experimentally based methodologV that determines the 
e.ffective gap shrinkage and lifetime rn the emitter of a p.n junction 
solar cell is described which provides an experimental means for 
assessing the importance of gap shrinkage relative to that of large 
recombination rates in the highly doped emitter. The base lifetime is 
also determined. The methodology pertains [0 a solar cell after the 
junction is formed, so that each material parameter determined 
includes the effects of the proceSSing used in junction fabrication. 
The methodology consists of strategy and procedures for designing 
experiments and interpreting data consIstently with the physical 
mechanisms governing device behavior. This careful linking to the 
device phYSics uncover the material parameters concealed in the data. 
To illustrate the procedUres. they are applied ~o an n(+).p sol.r cell 
having .substrate resistivity of about 0.1 ohm·cm. (Author) 
P.I.H. 
A71-32242· # Application of the SEM to the measurement 
of solar cell parameters. V. G. Weizer and C. W. Andrews (NASA. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio). illinois Institute of 
Technology. Annual Scanning Electron Microscopy SympOSium, 
10th. Chicago, III., Mar. 28-Apr. 1, 1971. Paper. 1. fl. 21 refs. 
A pair of techniques are described whidl make use of the SEM 
to measure, respectively, the minority .:arrier diffusion length and 
the metallurgical junction depth in silicon solar cells. The former 
technique permits the measurement of the true bl';'" diffusion length 
through the application of highly dr>:;:::::! ~:r"J layers to the back 
surfaces of the cells being investigaterl. '!'he technique yields an 
absolute value of the diffusion length frOI~ '1 knowledge of the 
collected fraction of the injected carr;~rs and the cell ihickness. It is 
shown that the secondary emission r.ontrast observed in the SEM on 
a reverse· biased diode can depict the location cf the metallurgical 
junction if the diode has been prepared with the proper beveled 
geometry. The SEM prOvides the required contrast and the OPtion of 
high magnification, permitting the measurement of ~xtremely shal. 
low junction depths. (Author) 
A17-32243 •. , Synchronization of 1he ERDA.NASA 100 kW 
wind turbine generiiltor with large utility networks. H. H. Hwang 
(Hawaii, University. Honolulu, Hawaiil and L J. Gilbert (NASA, 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers, Control of Power Systems Conference and 
Exposition. College Station, Tex .• Mar. 14,16, 1971, Paper. 16 p. 5 
refs. Research Supported by the Hawaiian Natural Energy Institute 
and NASA. 
The synchronizing of a wind turbine generator against an 
infinite bus under random conditions is stUdied for the first time. 
With a digital computer, complete solutions for rotor speed, 
generator power angle. electromagnetic torque, wind turbine torque. 
wind turbine blade pitch angle, and armature current are Obtained 
and presented by graphs. Experiments have been recently performed 
On the ERDA·NASA 100 kW wind turbine. Experimental results 
matched computer study results very closely and confirmed that the 
synchronization can be accomplished by means of the existing speed 
control system and an automatIC synchronizer. (Author) 
A77·33405 .. ,., Energy stora9C possibilities of atomic hy. 
dro,",n. R. D. Etters (Colorado State University, Fort Coliins, Colo.l, 
J. V. Dugan, Jr. (U.S. Congress, SCience and Technology Committee, 
Washington. D.C.), and R. Palmer (NASA, Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland, Ohio). In; World Hydrogen Energy Conference. 1st, 
Miami Beach, Fla., March 1·3, 1976, Proceedings. Volume 3. 
(A77·3332614·44) Coral Gables, Fla., University of Miami; New 
York, Pergamon Press, 1976, p. 9C·3 to 9C.20. 13 refs. Grant No. 
NGL,06,OO2,159, 
The possibility of storing large amounts of energy in a free 
radical system such as atomic nydrogen is analyzed. Attention is 
focused on theoretical calculations of the ground state properties of 
spin'aligned atomic triplet hydrogen, deuterium, and tritium. The 
solid·liquid phase transition in atomic hydrogen is also examined. 
S,D, 
An·38224 • Experimental solar heating'cooling system 
modal tests of d full·scale building Iyltem. D. Namkoong (NASA, 
lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). In: Modeling and simula-
tion. Volume 7 . Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Pittsburgh 
Conference, Pittsburgh, Pa., April 26. 27. 1976. Part 2. (An. 
3817617-66) Pittsburgh, Pa., Instrument Society of America, 1976, 
p. 1103·1113. 10 refs. 
An experimental solar heating and cooling system mode) has 
been built and operated, combining elements that are programmable 
. heating andlor cooling load of a building, collected solar energy . 
with experimental equipment. The system model was based on the 
loads and components used in the Solar Building Test Facility 
(SBTF) which includes a 1394 square meter solar collector field, at 
NASA·langley. Operations covered 5 continuous days under summer 
conditions. For the system model, up to 55% of the simUlated 
collected solar energy was used for the building load. This amount 
constituted 35% of the building cooling load. Heat loss was 
significant. If tank heat loss were eliminated, 75% of the collected 
solar energy would be used. This amount would supply approxi-
matelv 50% of the building cooling load. (Author. 
An-41556· # Therm.1 storage for electric utilitie .. C •• 1 
Swat (ERDA, Washington. D.C.) and W. J. Masica (NASA, LMfis 
Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). In: New options in '~ergy 
technology; Proceedings of the Conference, San Francisco, Calif., 
August 2-4, 1977. (A77415611a.44t New York, American Institute 
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, fnc., 1977, p. 2&32. 17 refs. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
(AIAA 77-1009) 
Applications of the therm.1 energy storage ITES} principle (Itor. of sensible heal or latent heat, or heat storage in reversible dlemical reactloos) In power 'SYstems Ire evaluated. load leveling 
oohind tho metltt, load following at conventIOnal thermal power plants, solaf thermal power generallon, and waste heat utilization aff' 
the principal lES applications comidered. Specific TES examplus discussed Include: storage healers for electric·resistance space heal· ing, air conditioning TESin the form of chiliad \'Vaillf or euwctlc salt 
balhs, hot watur TES, and trans-seasonal storago in heated WflUI'r in 
confined aquifers. R,D.V. 
A77.47960 ... ' Tho NASA thermionlc·conv,nlon fTEe-ART I pr0lltam. J. F, Morns (NASA. leWIS Roseareh Center, Thermlonics 
ilnd Heat·Pipe Section, Clevel"nd, Ohio)' Insritllf~ of ElectricOJi and 
Electronics Engineers. CotrfenMt:e OIJ Plasmd Science. Tro.', N. Y .. 
May 23-25. 1977, Poper. 18 p. 11 fl'f~, 
fhe NASA program for npplitld rcslliitch and technology 111 
thorlnlOnlC energy conversloll IS described, illld the ,}pproiichu~ u~ud 
10 obtain the goal of n..'C.fuced inturelcctrodu losst!s, uuprovild 
emuters, and Improved collectors ilrc indicatud. The current empha· 
SIS on out·o'·core thurmlonics allows materials and deSigns previously prohibl1l!d by in·core nucleontc~ ;lnd yeometrics. SlOce high· 
tumpurntuftt material effects <Ire Important lot several componllnts, 
tungsten, 25~'t.·rhl.'llltlin tl'chnoloyy IS a subject of rUSClIrch. Emitter· 
vaporization. collector-dupo$ition effects weill studied. and imprcwl'-
ments 11\ Illutallic·fluid heat PlPl'S aro considered. SOIl'le HlQUlrtid 
Ch.HdcteriSllC$ of i!lectf(l(h~$ Mil f'xamined. M .•. 
A77-48765 • Molten salt thermal energy storage for utility pelklng loads. A. Furr.1f.1, A. Haslett (Grumman Aerospace Corp,. 8ethpa\lt.', N, Y.). Jlld J. Joyet> (NASA, Lewis RestliJrch Center, Cluvl'lnnd, OhiO). In; Inti'!T~ocil'ty Enllrgy ConvurSlon EnqinlleTHl9 Conferonce, 12th. Wd~h1n9ton, D.C .• August 2S,ScPtllcnber 2. 1977, 
Proceedin!JS. Volume 1. (A77·4870123-44) la Grnngl' Park, III., 
Amllricnn Nl,.;I£!.lr SOCll'ty, Inc" 1977, p. 547·554. 6 rufs. 
Tins paper CQfISlders the use ~lf II"nlnal t!llt!r!JY storage (TES) in 
molten S.1lts to mcrl!,ut! thl' (' .. lpaclly of power plllnts. F IVl' uxistlng 
fOSSil and nucltlllr electric utility plants wefe solec!e,j ,n U!j)re$onl.l· 
tiw of currellt technoloyy. A fevi!. ...... of SYSIPIll land dlOlgrams indicated Ihal TES 10 meL'! 10Dds ovet 95<1;, of pl'ilk was.1 reasonable !loaL Ailernme rES heat exchan!ler 10Ciltlons wew evaluated, 
showmg ttlilt thl! stored jltlurgj should b(' IISI.'d ellhw fot feedw,ltl'r 
"eatmIJ or to gt!nlJrate steam for an auxiliary flOWt!r cyclt', SpuclflC 
sailS for cm::h concept UTe recommended. Design layout" wen.' prupared for anI:' plant. and it was. shown (hat II TES tubu;sfH~1I hem (lxchnnget system cCluld provide about 7'10 Pllakmg capability .n (owor Co,st than adding steJm gnllt!ration CllpllClty. PromiSing ulter. 
n.HO he,lt u)(.clnll'qcr "onc(lpt~ wt'r(l also Idl!ntifi~d. ' IAuthor) 
A77-48886. NASA Thermionic-Conversion program. J. F, 
Morris (NASA. lewis Rese1lrch Center, Ttwmionics and Heat·Pipe 
Section, ClevlJlilntl, Ohio), In! I,ltcrsoclety Ener1Y Conversion 
Engincunng Conterent"e. 12th, Wnhingtoll, D,C., Augt,Jst 28· 
Scptcmbor 2. 1977. Proceedings. VD~um/J 2. (A77·48701 23·441 In 
Grange Park. III., American I'wclcar Societ\'. Inc .. 1977. p. 
1540,1547, 14 rufs. 
NASA's proyr,1 .. , for .,pplled teSC<ltch alld technolo9\' {ART) in 
Thvrmionic Energy Conversion (TEe) has made worthwhile con' 
tributions in a reliHiw!y ~hort time. Matenals and dosiyn$ previousl\, 
prohiblled by in.coru nucil;!onics lind geoillutrics now oHm new potentialitios. High·temperature material effects are cruciill 10 tht! 
luvel .lnd duration of TEe performilm:t<: New eltlctrodl'~ must increase and milintain powor output regardloss 01 tleniuN'V<lpl,r 
deposjtion on collectors. They must also serVe compatibly with 
hot'$hell a~toys. And while SPlICU TEe must face hllllHtltnperaturu 
v{lparilinion probltlms u)(ternally as wt'll as intetnillly, tl!l!'~~ln'll TEe 
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must tolurale hot corrosivt' atmosphuTes outside and nuar·vacuum insil:1u. Furthurmofu, some modus for decreasing intttfOlllctrode.loS$es ltf,lpeor to ttlquislte rather delmmding converter gl10111ettles to 
produce practical power densities. !Author) 
A77-49160 • .:.1 Fundamental studies 01 black chrome tor solar 
collector use. G, McDonald, S, SUlel(. and H. CurtiS !NASA. leWis Research Cunter, Clevul;md. Ohio), IntematiOfl81 Solar Enerq)· 
Society lind Salllr Energy Society of (,8!1.1(/3. Joiflt Collfcronct< on 
Sharing the SlIfI: Solar Teclmofogy ;11 the Seventies. Winnipeg, 
Qmad.1, Aug 15·20, 1916. PM'If. 4 p. 
The thkk,ncsscs of bl<lck chrome phltr'd for VilliOUS timos haw 
been 1Tll'(lsurcd from ('Icctran photomicrographs ilnd corrul(ltcd WIth 
thlt solilr spectrum .,bsorptanct'. and infrared emlttancu as calcull1ttld hom spectral reflectallce ml~a5ururnents, The maximum i1bsorptance 
IS rt!{Icheil tit ,m ,lVN,l!1l' thickntl5S of 0.5 mlctOI111'tur. The tlmittolllcu incnlllStlS onlY slightly up to 1.0 micrometer but II1CreaSl!srllPldlv.lt lhlcknoss ... boVl' 1.0 micrOIl!l!tor. {Author I 
A71.49161 • Evaluation of flat·plntll collilctor efficiency 
undur controllod conditions in a 50lar simulator, S. M. Johnson lind F. F. Simon (NASA, lowls Rtlso.,rch CUlltcr, Cieveltmd, OhiO), 
Intem,1tlotlo/ Sol.1r Energy Sociery and SaMr Energy Society of OmadJ, Joint Canfl!rence an Sharing the Sun: Sofar Technofogv in lhe St<imiltil.'S, Win"ipeg. Q,II<'KI8. Aug. 15·20, 1976. Pltpt·r. 19 p. 9 
fl)ls. 
Tho measured therm,,1 efficiencies of 35 collectors tusted with OJ 
solilf simulator. {lIang with the corrt1latloll equations used tl) 
!]Ilntl/ill1zP tht' data, .1rt! prcsent,-"<I in this report. The single 
corrt.'loltton usad is shown to .1Pply 10 all the diHt:'ronl tYpes of 
collectOrs tested. im:ludmg Qnl) With bljlck p<1l1lt llnd Ofll! covur, one 
With il selflctlVe ~urhlCI~ coatlll!} .111d two covt!rs, ,md an t!vilcuati!d· 
tub" [;oHl'ctclI. The tust .1Ild corrolatron techmque IS illso modified by 
mlllfl ,I shield "0 that collectors largor thiln the simulatOr tt~SI Mea C.ln 
also bi' tcsted Tills h!chniqutl WilS veriftud t!xP(!rlmentoil\' for ol 
shwldt'd ccoU.'c:tor for wl1lch till' col/ector shlt'lded .Hea W.JS 31'\' 01 ttw \(11.11 ~Irnul.ltor rddl1ltlon arOil, A 1.lllll' h~ts <111 thl" coll~tar$ 
tush'd. the (.'O/!t!ctor ilI'O.lS, .1I1d the l'xpenmcntal COl1Slants used to 
corll'lah' thu dOlh1 for e.lch collector. IAuthor) 
A77-49162 ~ Purformonctl correitltiont of five solar col· loctors tested simultanoously outdoors, O. R. Miller (NASA, lewis 
ROSllarch Ctlflttlf, Cle\ltJlmld. Ohio). IIm>nl{Jtiol1l]l Solar Energy Soci/1ty ,;md So"" /:'nergy Society of Can;tda, Joi,,( Conferrmce 0" 
SIlar/IlY till" S/I(I: SoIw Tedmofogy ill tflt} Seventies. Winllipeg, 
C:mad.1, AIJ[1. 15·20. 1976. P'Jper. 213 p. 
Colkctuf therm.ll officumcv, .md t'fflciem:v de£lr.ldatlOn With 
tH11e were nll!tl~urcd for 5 flilt·plattl sol.n coilt!ctors testcd slIm,l· 
t<lnl!ously III .111 (lutdoor SOI.lf coliectOl test facility. Results mdlCilte 
th"l ily U~tn!1 cl1l1t!clor porfornlllnet! pilrililletlltS wilich ,Iccaunt for diffu\t: Imuliliion. outdoor datil recorded on 'cloudy' da\,s Ci!1l bt' 
ust:d <IS ... Il\l'aSurl:' ot perform.meo, .1S long as the tatlo of direct 10 
tlll.1I Insolatiun l'xclwds approxlI11<ltoly 0.6. TheSl' outdoor n!Sults 
also show !lOod agree[lltlnt With therm.11 «fhciency data obt<lll1('d Indoofs U\ ol solar sHllulator. Significdill effiCiency dt!grildatlon 
occurred ('n only ont! of the fIVe clllI .. cton. l'xposed to outdoot COl1dlliofl~ fOi .1 pmiod of ani! to two yUilr!>. (Author) 
A774~1('!' An 'H:parhnontnl mvouigatlon with artificial 
sunlight nj' , ~olar hot-watar hentl1t, F. F. Simon (NASA. Lewis 
Rn$tlalch Ct'ntt'f. Cleveland, Ohio), imcm,1tiorMI Solar Energy Sor-i~'t), ;llld So/.lr Ef1c.''ID' Society of C.modo, JOil1t Conference on Sh.lrlrI!1 tile Suo: Sol,)r Ter:fmology ;n tho Sevf::'l1ti"s, Winnipeg, 
Cdf)i!(f.I. A.llg. 15·20, 1976, Paper. 19 p. B rt'!~. 
Thetrl1011 pl.'rfornl(Ulcu mU(lsllfel1lUn15 WIHe made of ~,l'ommcrciDI 
sahli hot,w.:llor hruter In a solar simulator, Thl! objf!CtivtJ of the test 
'MIS to dt!ll'tmipe bnsic pt!rforl1lnnco characteristics of U Hilditional 
l 
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type of flat-plote collector. with nnd without side reflectors (to 
increase tlw solor fluxl. Due to the fuct that collector tosting in the 
solar simulator permits control of the variables thot affect collootor 
performance, it was possible to obtain information on Qach of the 
following: (1) the cfft'et of flow and incidence angle on the 
efficiency of II flot-plate collector (but only without side reflectors), 
(2) transient performance under flow and nonflow conditions. (31 
the effuctiveness of refll!Otors in increasing colluctor efficiency for II 
leto radiation angle at ftuid temperatures required for solar air 
conditioning, and (4) the limits of applicability of II collector 
efficiency correlation based on tim Hottel·Whillier equation (1958). 
(Author) 
A77·49164 • Initial operation of II solar heating and cooling 
system in a full-scale sol(tr building test facility. R. H. Knoll, D. Miao 
(NASA, lowis Rt!SCiltch Celllef. Clevei\lnd, Ohioi. I. L. HamlN, and 
A. N, Jensen {NASA, lllnnley Research Conter. Hampton, Va.!. 
Imemoricl1ill Sol.1r Energy Socit·ty .md Solar e"ergy Society of 
Call1/da, Joinr Conferenc/..' all Shaflilg tIlt..' San: Sol.1r Techn%gy in 
file Seventies. Wi"nipeg. Canada, Aug. 15·20, 1916, Paper. 17 p, 
The Solar Bwlding Tt·st Facility (SBTF) loclltt'd ilt Hampton, 
VIHJinm bec.11ne optlr,ltlonill in carly summt.'t of 1976. ThiS filCility IS 
il Joillt effort by NASA· lewis ,lIId NASA.Longley to adv\lnce tht! 
technology for heating ilnd cooling of office buildings With solar 
elll·f!lY. Its PUiPOSllS arc to j 11 lest system components whIch lIlclude 
hlgh-purforml1lg collectors, (21 test performance of (;omplete solar 
heJtmg ilnd cooling systt!ln, (3) investigate componUIlt interilctlons 
,1nd {4) mvosti!latE.' durability, mairltt'nallcc and reliilbilhy of com· 
ponents. Tho SaTF consists of ,1 sa,ooo squilTe foot office building 
modified to 'lCCl.lpt solar twa ted water for opl!ratlOn of an absorptIon 
,Iir conditioner ,lnd lor tho b1lseboard tWilting system. A 12,666 
SQu.tTt' foot solar collector fJelli with a 30,000 gallon storage tank 
prOVIdes tho sol.lr ho;lted water. A dl.'$cnption of the system ~nd thl! 
collectors sell.'ch!d IS given hure, along With the objectives. tl!st 
ilpproach, el(pucwd systl!m performance ilnd some plellminary 
results. (Author) 
AJ7-49165 • Measured performance of a 3-ton liBt absorp. 
tlon water chiller and its effect on cooling system operation_ D. 
Namkoong (NASA, LeWIS RI'search Cenler, Clevelilnd, OhlO). fneer-
,mtional Solar Erwrgy Society iJnd Solar Energy Society of Canada, 
JOlllt COnN!f(Jl/Ce 01/ Sharing the Sun: SoMr Teclmology ill the 
Sevelllies. Willnipl!tJ. CalJad.l, Aug, 15-20. 1976, Paper. 10 p. 8 rt!is. 
A 3'lon lithium brOllllde .1bsol'ption Wiltcr chillm W,lS testt!d for 
a Ilumbl.'t of condltiollS involvUlg hot-water input. chilled water, and 
tilt!- coolin!} water, The pnm,lry influences on chillet capacity WE.'re 
thl! hot Wuler inlet telllperature ilml the cooling wateT inlet 
It'mper,lturf!. One combmation of thcsa two parameturs extended Ihe 
output to ilS much us 125% of design capacity, but no combination 
could IOWI'f tht' capilclly to below 60% of deSign. A cooling system 
Wils conceptually dl!signed so thut it could provldc sevural modes of 
OlllHation. Such f!t!xibility is Iltltldcd for any solar cooJinn system to 
b.:- able to acr.ommod.lte thtl varYltlg solar onergy collection and the 
""tying building demand. It IS concluded thaI a 3·ton .lbsorption 
w,lter chiUE.'t with till' kind of porforrnllnctl that was rne.l$urcd can bu 
Illcorpor,nuci mlo a COOling system sljch as that proposed, to provide 
efflClCnt coollll!l ovor the specified f,Jn!]I!S nf operating conditions, 
(Author) 
N71.10639·N Vardney ElectrIC: Corp_. Pawcatuck. Conn Electnc 
olV. 
EVALUATION OF INORGANIC/ORGANIC SEPARATORS 
Final Report 
C Philip Donnel. III Dot 1976 20 p 
lContfact NAS3-18530) 
lNASA-CR-135108) Avall. NTIS HC A02/MF AOl CSCl 
lOC 
Ttmty-si)! (36) o)!ponmental40AH scaled sllvor-linc cells were 
COil$ttucttld during phase I 01 thiS two (2) phase program. These 
cells were diVIded into 51)! (6) groups of SI)! (51 cells each, Each 
group of SIX (6) cells was evenly dIVided mlo two batches of 
Ihree (3) cells each. Groups 1 through 4 each featured a 
different inorG6nic flUer material in the slurry used to coal the 
separator substrate, Groups 5 and 6 featured an alternate method 
of separator bag construct,on. With the exception of the vanous 
separator matenals, the parts and processus used to produce 
these thirty-six (36) cells were the same as those used to make 
the HR40· 7 cell. The two (2) batches of cells in each coli group 
differed only 10 the lots of solutIOns nnd other separator slurry 
components used. Each cell was given two formation charge/ 
discharge cyclus pnor to bemg shipped to NASA lewIS Research 
Center. Phase 11 of the program conSisted of constructing another 
thirty-six (36) 40AH e)!petlmental cells 10 51)! (61 groups of six 
(6) cells each. Each group was distmgUlshed by the type of 
precoated separator materIal used to fabncllte separator bags 
A new method of separator bag construction was used m thIS 
phasa of the program. These cells were given two (2) formation 
cycles and shipped to NASA lewis Research Canter Author 
N77.11631·N TRW Oafun5e and Space Systems Group, Redondo 
Beach Calif 
FLEXIBLE. fEP·TEFLON COVERED SOLAR CELL MODULE 
DEVELOPMENT final Report 
H. S Rauschenbach and M. D_ Cannady 13 Oct 1976 158 P 
rafs 
(Contract I\IAS3·16742) 
(NASA-CR·135109; TR-22353-6001·RU·00) Avail NTIS 
HC A08/MF AOl CSel lOA 
Techniques and equipment were duveloped fot the large scale. 
low· cost fabrication of lightweIght. rolf·up and fold-lip, FEP- Teflon 
encapsulated solar cell modules_ Modules were fabllcatud hv 
IOterconnectlllg solderless smgle-crystal SIlicon solar cells and 
heal lamInating them at approxlmatelv 300 C betweell layers of 
optically clear FEP and to a loadbearing Kapton substrate sheel 
Modules were fabricated from both conventional and wraparound 
contact solar ceUs. A hoat seal technique was developed for 
mechanically mtercorinectll'lg modules 1Il10 an array The el(lcttlcal 
Itlterconnectlons for both roll·up and fold-up arrays were ulso 
developed. The use of parallel-gap reslstance weldmg. ultrasonic 
bondmg, and thermocompresslon bonding processes for anachlll9 
IIlterconnects to solar cells were IIlvestigated, Parallel-gap weldmg 
was found to be best SUIted lor lflterconnecling lho solderless 
solar cells mta modules, Details of the labncatlOn eqUIpment. 
fabncatlon processes. module and mterconnoct deSIgns enVHOIl 
mental test eqUipment. and test results are presented Authm 
N77·12610·N Oynatech AID Co .. Cambridge, Muss 
THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE MATERIAL THERMOPHYSI. 
CAL PROPERTY MEASUREMENT AND HEAT TRANSFER 
IMPACT 
A. P T'/U, J G. Bourne, and A. 0. Oustarlals 11 Aug. 1976 
98 p refs 
(Conlract NAS3-19716) 
(NASA-CR-135098. Rept-1503) AvaIl: NTIS 
HC A05/MF AOT CSCl lOA 
The thermophysical properties of salts having potential for 
thermal energy storage to provide peaklhg energy in conventional 
electric utility power pfants were investigated, The power plants 
studied were the pressurized water reactor, boiling water reactor, 
supercritical steam reactor, and high temperature gas reactor 
The salts considered were 1.IN03. 63liOH/37 liel eutectic, liOH. 
and l\Ia28407 The thermdl conductivitY, specific heat (including 
latent heat of fuslOn), ard densltv of each salt were measured 
for a temperature range 01 at least f' or - '00 K of the measured 
melting point Measurem !lnts were made With both reagent and 
commerCial grades of eal:h salt. Author 
N77~13S32.·M Galllnai Eh.lCUlC Co" Phll.ltltll~1tlLa.
 Pu SpDC'8 
Oi\,. 
DEFINITIDN STUDY FOR PHOTOVOLTA
IC RESIDENTIAL 
PROTOTYPE SYSTEM 
Ntat F. Shepard, Ralph Landes, and William P. 
Kornfumpf Sep. 
1916 271 p fefs 
,IConU,c.t NAS3· 197691 tN,t\SA.CR~135039: Doc-76S0S4225) "vali; N
TIS 
He A'2/MF 0.0' CSCL 'OB 
A tlte evaluation wn performed io assess the
 r.latiVe mlrit. 
01 different ,agions of the country in terms of 
the lui.abillty for 
•• perimllnt.1 photovaltale pow.red , .. Idenees. E
ight ,It •• WI,e 
selected based on ,vlluation crite,la which 
included popula,lon, 
PI~tO\lO\t.lc svstems performance and thl cost of ele
ctriCal energy. 
A p~r.m.tric sensitivity analysis was performed fOI fou
r selected 
site l!1cltlons. Analytical models wlI,e dev.lop
ed h,r four dlffe,ent 
power system implementation apptoaches, USIng
 the model which 
represtlnts II direct tor floatl charge system im
plementation the 
periormancet sansilivitv to the following parllm
eter variations IS 
reported: t 1} so\.r roof Slope anglo; 121 ratio of the
 number ,,; 
series ceUs in the solar atray tD the number
 of series cells In 
the lead-acid battery; and 131 bzr.ttfltV sile, Fo
r a Cleveland sita 
location. a system with no on site energv sto
rage and with II 
maximum power tracking invertet which feeds ba
ck excess power 
10 the utilitY was shown to hava 19 peTcent g~
ater net svstem 
output thin the second place svstem, The exp
eriment te" plln 
is described. The load control end data acqui
SItion system a"d 
the data display panel for the residence lie dis
cussed Author 
N17.,aU3-* Martin Marietta Corp .. Denver. C
olo. 
DEFINmON STUDY FOR PHOTOVOLTA
IC RESIDENTIAL 
PIIOTOTYPE SYSTEM Final lI.port 
M. S Imamma. R. Hulstrom. C. Cookson. B. H. 
Waldman tBrooks 
Waldman Assoc.). and R. Lane (Brooks Waldman Assoc,) 
Sep. 
'976 303 p refs 
(ConUact NAS3·19768) 
(NASA.CR-13S056. MCR·76·394; ERDAI NASA- ,9768) 
Avail, 
NTIS HC A'4/MF AO' CSCL 'OA 
A parametnc senSItivity study and definition of th
e conceptual 
design IS presented. A computer program con
tainmg the solar 
irradiance. solar anay. and energy balanca '.Iode
!s was duvt'lloped 
to determine tho senSItivities of solar Ins
olatIon lind the 
corresponding solar array output at fIve sites 
selected for this 
study as woll as the performance of seVllral s
olar array/battery 
svstems, A basehno electrical conflguratior was c
hosen. and three 
deSign options were recommended, Thll study i
ndicates that the 
most sansitlYe parametels ate tho solar InGolation
 and tho invert'lr 
efficiency. The basollnlt PST selected IS c
omprised of a 
133 sg m solar anav. 250 ampere hour batte
ry. One to three 
'"verters, and a full shunt regulator to IimL, 
the upper solar 
81 -'IV voltage. A minicomputer controUl!d system 
is recommended 
to i'Ho\llde tha overall conlroL display. and 
data acquiSItion 
requIrements. Architectural t(lnderings of tWO photov
oltaic 
residential concepts. one abov~ ground and the other un
derground. 
ale presented, The Institutional problems Wil
la defmed in the 
ar.as of legal liabiblius during and after install
ation of the PST. 
'abot practices. bUilding restrictions and arch!tac
tural guides. and 
land use. 
Author 
877.'1481., Spectrolab. Inc .• Sylmar. Calif, 
A PIIOGRAM CONTINUATION TO DEVEL
OP PROCE.IING 
,IIOCEDURES FOR ADVANCED SILICO
N SOLAR CELLS 
J. E, Avery and J, A, Scott-Monck Nov. 1976
 43 13 "refs 
(Contract NAS3·17350) 
lNASA.CR.135114l Avail: NTIS HC A03/M
F AOl CSCl 
'01\ Shallow junctions. aluminum.back surface fields and tantalu
m 
pento)tlda {Ta20S) antireflection coatings coupled wit
h the 
development of a ehromium.paUadium-sll\ler con
tact system. wero 
uHd to produce a 2 )t 4 em wraparound contact silicon
 solar 
cell. One thousand cells were successfullY fabflc
ated using batch 
Proc .... ~ng techniques. These cells were 0.020 mm 
thick, wIth 
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th. lemaindor from lIominal 30 ohm-em m
aton'l Unfiltered. 
these cells delivered a minimum AMO UlflCltH
1CY a' 2& C of 
, 1.5 percent and successfullY passed all the 
normal ..,·prQC.ess 
and Icc.ptance tests requited for space fhght c
ells. Author 
N17-16492*H Spoc\folab. Inc .. Sylmar. Calif. 
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FEASIBILITY
 OF AUTOMATED 
IILICON SOLAR CELL FABRICATION Fi
nal Roport 





HC A04/MF AOt CSC\.. lOA 
An analySis of estimated costs Indicate that f
or an annual 
outPUt of 4.747.000 hexagonal cttll~ (38 mm. on a sidol a
 total 
factory cOSt of $0.866 pur cen could be achlovfld 
for cens 
WIth 14% effiCiency at AMO intenSIty t1353 
watts per square 
meterl. lhls annual prod\lcuon rate IS equlVt'llent t
o 3.373 kilowatts 
ond a manufacturu1u cost of S 1.22 pllT watt of 
electrical outpLlt 
A I"boratory model of such it facihty was op
uratod to ploductl 
a senos of demonstuttlon runs, IllOduclng hex
agonal colis. 2 x 
2 cm calls and 2 x 4 em cells 
Author 
Nl1·116SS*ff Owens·lllinois. Inc" Tolodo. OhIO 
THICk, FILM MATERIALS FOR SILICON
 PHOTOVOLTAIC 
CELL MANUFACTURE Fh .. 1 Report 
M 8 flUid Jan. 1977 22 P 
\Conttact NAS3·19441) 
tNASA-CR-1351341 Avail: NTIS HC A02/
MF AO, CSCl 
'OA 
ThLCk film technology IS appllcoblo to throe llT
tlaS of sLUcon 
solar cull fabrication, metollization. iunctlon form
atLon, and coating 
far ptOlOC110n of scrouned ohmiC contacts. pLJrtlcu
larly wrap around 
contacts. mtorconnectloll ilnd tlnVuonmunta
l protection, Both 
materml and prOCesS paramoters wore mV(lStl90tQQ. Punted 
ohmIC 
contacts on n- ilnd P-Wpu SLllcon IItU \lOIY 
sUnsitlve to the 
proceSSlI\g paramoters of fumg time. temperature
, and atmosphere 
Wrap around contacts a'" easllv achieved by firs
t punting and 
hrinQ II dlolectnc ovor tho edge Dnd subsequun
tly applying a 
low hnng tOl1lporatum cunductDr Inll.lrconnec
tloll of colis Into 
arrays can be uchlOvod bv prlntmg ancl cOlirlng
 thick film motal 
pastus, soldlllUlg, O! With Imat cUlmO conduC
llV(t UpOlrl.lOS 011 
low COSI substratoto PnntmJ l1h\l:k) him vltruous 
protoctlon coutmlls 
do 110t vot offor s;ufflclOnt optical IIniforlll11Y 
Dnd ttanspu"mcy 
for us(! on slhcon. A sprayed. hoat curabtu 5102 based
 rt'lsm 




Nl1.20660*N ParDgon PacifiC, Inc, EI Segundo
, Cahf 
COUPLED DYNAMtCS ANALYSIS Of W
IND ENe"GY 
SYSTEMS Fina' Report 
John A. Holfman Feb. 1971 86 profs 
tConu8ct NAS3-' 9761) 
(NASA-CR-135152; Pf'I.,014-11j Avail 
NTIS 
HC A05/MF AO' CSCL 'OA 
A qualitative description of 111\ key elements 
• If 8 complote 
wLnd energy system computer analysis codo 
is pr'lsented The 
analYSis system addltlsses thit coupled dynurm
cs .:haTactetlstLcs 
of wind energy systems. includrng tllit rntOLac
tlons of the rotoT. 
towor. nacelle. powet tralO. contlol system. and 
electricall\etwork 
The coupled dynamICs aro analyzed 10 both t
he frequency and 
time domaLn to prOVide the baSIC motions and lo
ads riotD required 
for de~;!gn. performance verifIcation and op
erations analYSIS 
actiVIties. Eloments of the coupled analysIS ca
dI! were used to 
deSign and analyze candidate rotor artIcu
lation cOncepts. 
Fundamanlal litsults and conclUSions dtlrived f
rom these studies 
afe presented, 
.~ AulhOl 




PROGRA.... Final r.."ort 
J J. Killackey, M. G Coombs, R. F. Graves,
 and C. J, Mortie 





(NASA·CR·135158: AiR.I.arch· 75·120561 AVIII' NTIS 
HC 1I161MF 1\01 CSCL lOB 
The following five t'$oks designed to advance this development 
of heat •• changer systems for close loop Bray tOil cycle power 
systemll- are presented" t 11 hell transfer and PUIISUf. drop data 
fat" fmned tubuli'll he.t nanafa, rnatrilt. The lUbes are arranged 
In a tIIangul., array WIth copper stainless st •• 1 laminate strip' 
hellcallv wound on the ·tubes to fo,m a disk fin geometrv; (2) 
tho devttlopm~nt of It modularized WftSt. h01l1 •• changer Me.n, 
10 provide verified double contalnmont are deScribed; t31 the 
deslQn, f.brlcatlon, lind test of comoaet plille fin heat exchangers 
topt.s_ntatlve 01 full scale Brayton cvcle recup.ratofl; (4' the 
an'IYSlI,and deSIgn af bellows suitlble tor operation II Uh)O F 
and 200 psta tor 1,000 cycles and 50,000 hours erlle., lite: 
and (5) screenmg tests used to selltCl II low Call brill. .lIav 
With the deslUlble anributes of a gold base InOv, /It. loti' of 
22 different alloys ware In\lestlOlted. tha hnal .electlon WII 
Nicrobrcn 30 Author 
N77-21158.·N Kontuck.y Umv. leXington College of Engmeer· 
on. 
PROCESS SENS1TIVITY STUOIES OF THE WESTING HOUlE 
SULFUR CYCLE FOR HYDROGEN GENER ... TION •. 
~ H Carty. K E COlli (New MOlliCa Umv AlbuQuorquel, J, E 
Funk. M, A Sohman !RIyadh U,.rJ. Saudi Arablal, W L Congor. 
l E BlIlchnr iWtlslmghouse Res Labs .. PIUsburh). nnd S Spowock 
{Westmghou:;o Res labs. Piltsbuighl ttl Miami Umv Fjf$l 
World HydfOgon Energy Conf !"roc. Vol, I Mat 1976 12 P 
'ofs (For pllll1ary document sel'! N71·21552 12.441 \ 
(Contract NAS3·189341 
Avail NTIS HC A99iMF AOt 
The allect of van~tlons of aCid concentration. pressuro, and 
tomporature on the thermal process efficutncy of thu Westinghouse 
sulfur cycle was uammed USing the HVORGN program 
ModlflClLtlons to tho original program were mode to 'duplicate 
the plocess. flow$hoet and taka IOto account combmed cvcle 
heat-to·work effiCienCies for electrocharnlcnl work requirements, 
a'1' '/OUs. solut/ons. dnd hUllt·o!·mlIMg effocts A 10tlll of 125 
procuss VatlatlOns were consld6rod (ac,lJ cO"lcontration 50· 
90 w/o. prllSSUle' 15·750 pSIII. l(lmp~~tn\ltI)' 922K 1366K) 
The methods of analvsls. 16sults. and conclUSions arEl presented 
Author 
N77~2'1I9·* Wostlnghouse Electnc Corp, Pittsburgh. Po 
HYDROGEN PRODUCTIDN BY W ... TER DECOMPOSITION 
UIING A COMBINED ELECTRDLYTIC THERMOCHEMIC ... L 
CYCLE 
G H Farbman lind L E. Brecho! III MIami UnlV 
Hydrogon Energy COllI Prec., Vol 1 Mllr 1976 
'For pnmary document see N77·21552 12-44) 
tContract NAS3·18934) 
Avail NTIS He A99/ MF AC'1 
Fust World 
22 profs 
A nuolear wat61 docomposltlon plllnt was doslgned which 
produces IIlectrolytlcally pure hydrogon Itt thu nne of about 
380 million SCf POt day, /tnd lIcqUlnls oloctnc pOWOI and 1hormal 
enllrgy from <t: VHTR system of about 3345 MWt Tho !>ystem 
IS based on the uso of sulfur compounds In a hybnd olectro-
lytiC thormochenllt:al cvcle. tho sullur cycle water docomposl-
tlon system ElectriC pOW6I and htlat nlft ustld for tho electrolytic 
prOQucliOn of hydrogon and a thermochemical stop which cloSIJS 
1ha CyclEl and producos \l)cY{Jefl Tho combined process operates 
dt an overall thermltl efflclonc\' Itl eX~l)ss of 45 porconL IOcludll19 
the power loqululments lot plnnt ImxduHlos, Th1) avotoll economics 
of hydrogen production bV thiS milihod worD compttrod 10 
convontlonal Water oloctrolY!lls and coal goslficatlon Costs 
prepared on Ii coo:;1S1ent set of economiC ground ruleS. are 
pre!lanted II was concludod that tllicioar watur docompos\tlon 
plants of the typa dtls~rtbad show grellt prDmlS(I of oconomlc 
sup«trlOrlly 111 tho limo portod fOl whll.::h they ciln practically be 
dtlvolopod {lnd put U\IO oporallt'm, I a the 1990'5. Author 
N71·21102*W Dow ChoJlllcal Co" Walnut Crsek, Cloli' 
THE EVELOPMENT OF ... POT"'SIlUM-SLILFIDE GUll' 
flal CElL "'NO STUDIES ON IMPURITIES IN ALUU 
MET ... L-SULFUR CELLI 
f V TSllng Jan 1977 35 p refs 
lContract NAS3·185251 
INASA·CR 135144) AVlIIl NTIS HC A03lMF M)1 f;SCl 
100\ 
POt;lSSUIIT\ sulfur rechllrgenble colis haVIng «~ t\'je c!ttt'tIO!-rh! 
the thlll wtlll$ of hollow l)!a5s fibers made hom l'lH1110.lblt" l}!1J:1S 
wele duvolopud Tho colis hlld short hv"s. probahlv dll~' til l','O 
construction malonDls Dnd ImputltloS 11\ the putassluJn !'!If! flff<lt':1 
af tho 1Il1puntles 111 tho 3na109011$ NA·S systQlt'I was stlldl~::l 
CalCIUm. DOtilSsmnl, ~nd NaOH,'olll;ldt· Impllfltl«lK c<lul'l!d hlth!ill.ttJd 
resIst/mot) ,U ~Ort()5IOn of till' olas!!. Mlerf; Fot 10<19 IIVOII clIl! 
operation. the Nil mUSI cont..un loss than I ppm Cd .If'd Iln;~ 
than It few ppm 01 twdlOludf!.' o)ltde Up to 150 ppm K can ho 
lolimUad Alter IJU1lflCalloll of thl) No .lllolvtc, ~:c!l h't'ttml's In 
l''1CeSs. of 1000 doap chnrgu·C'llschurgt' cVclu!o or t)\'''' B ,11('1I\lh" 
on con1lnUous cvclmg ~t 10 30 pefOt.nt dopth of dl:ich,'I\1£1 Wt'ftl 
obtmnod Author 
N77-24802·N Rllsor AS50ciah!" Inc, Sunnyvola, CaU' 
AOV ... NCEO THERMIONIC ENERGY CONVER.,ON: JOINT 
HIGHLIGHTS Statu. ""pan 
May 1976 22 P 
(Contracts NAS3.19861. EI 11-1)·2263) 
INASA-CR·152955. llD·272001 AvaIl NTIS 
HC AD2/MF ADt CSCL 10J... 
A thuortUical model was 1I50(1 ~o study the effects of structured 
eloctrodes on cOllverter I·V chllraclemstics and h"ult!li are gIven. 
An aUXIliary-Ian-source Ulodl! operated liS a plasmlltron WI' ulied 
'or studYing the ellhancoll1ont distribution ana mngnetic effects. 
and results are utported Oeslon fOlltures of tho high cunent. 
,era power tZEPOl I!onvurtet tasts ale gl\len ERA 
N77-2.S33·* GlOor. Inc, W"ltham Mass 
.CREENING OF REOOX COUPLES ... ND ELECTRODE 
MATEfllAlS final "_port 
J Ginor. l Swetto, lind K Cahill Sap 1976 120 P refs 
Sponsored In part by ERDA 
IContract NAS3-197601 
(NASA-CR-13470S) Avail NTIS He A06/MF ADl CSCL 
10C 
ElectrochemIcal paramelers of selected rudol!. coupltls thai 
I11lghl bu potentially promlsmg for application 111 bulk unolgy 
::;totagu systems wtue Investigftted, ThiS was earned out'" two 
phases II broad IOvestlgation of tho bas.c chorm:tOflSllcS and 
behaVior of vallous redo. couples. folloVwed by (1 morll hrmtod 
Invesllgillion of tholr elactroChor1"ucal perfOfmanCtl ttl ., redolt lIow 
,qactor conflguRltlon. In the first phase of the p":::-~Jlam, IlIghl 
rodox couples welo evaluated undor It vallely of conditions III 
terms of tholt axchango current dtmSIUeS as measuntd by the 
rotating disk elecuodo PIOClldufQ, The Sllcond phl'lse of the program 
Involved the toStlllg of fout couples m 1'1 rodOll UU!lCtOl undftr 
flow conditions With II vltllty of "Iectrade mateti81s lind struc-
tU"$ Author 
N77.2SU.·i¥ Wostmghouso R.$eatch labs,. Pittsburgh. Pa, 
ENERGY CONVERSION "'LTERN ... TIVES .TUDY CECAII. 
PH .... E 2. VOLUME 1: SUMM ... RY "'NO COMBINED 
GA.·STRE ... M TURBINE PLANT WITH "'N INTEGR ... TED 
LOW~.TU GAS.FIEfI FlrWt' "_port 
o T Boecher 1 Nov. 1976 497 p refs 
(Contracts NAS3·t9407, E149· 181·1751. Grant NSF AG-6511 
fNASA-CR-134942-Vol-l, Rept-76-9E9-ECAS·R2· Vol· 1 J AVl'llt 
NTIS tiC A21lMF 1101 CSCL lOB 
A pllrall1~lrtC analYSIS of energy conversion concepts USIng 
COIl Of co.1 darlVttQ fuels IS presented, Concopcual plant dellgnl 
were formulated for three advllnced power conversion concepts, 
III • combined g3S sleam tutbllla cycle whose gas turbm •• It,a 
Blr cooled. and burn Blow Blu gas frorn coupliid pressurized 
fluidized bed glsi'u"s. (2) .. combined g.s ste.m tu,bine cvcle 
who .. g.s turbine expanders cont,ln cer.mlc elemlnts Ind burn 
a 18miclean Call de.i'Jed liqUid "am the H coal prace.5. and 
C3) an advanced ste.m pl.nt whose ste.m IS preSlufiled fluad~ed 
hed bodora, A derailed an.IVsls of performance, plant l.vout. 
capital cost. COSI of elecllICltv. natural f8$Durce requirements. 
and omissions of the three advanced concepts 15 .Iso included 
ao 
'N77·2Iazt·, Westinghouse ResBlt(ch Ybs .. Pittsburgh. Pa 
ENERGY CONVERIION ALTERNATIVES ITUOY IECAII. 
PHASE 2. VOLUME 2, SUMMARY ANO COMBINED 
GAS.STEAM TURBINE PLANT UIING CDAL DERIVED 
LIQUID FUEL Finol ROllO" 
o T Beecher 15 Oct 1976 334 p taft 
(Contracts NA~:;·t9407. EI49·t8)·1751. Grant NSF AG·5S1) 
{NASA·CA·134942·Vol·2, Rept.76·9E9·ECAS·R2·VoI.21 Avail' 
NTIS HC A15/MF A01 CSCl lOB 
I'or abstract, see N77426628 
N77·21130'N Wostlnghouse Resoarch labs., Pittsburgh, Pa 
ENERGY COOlVERSION ALTERNATIVES STUDY IECA II. 
PHASE 2. VOLUME 3, SUMMARY AND ADVANCED 
STEAM PLANT WITH PRESSURIZED FLUIDIZED BED 
BOILERS Flnol ROllO" 
o T. Beecher 1 Nov 1976 39B P refs 
{Contracts NAS3·19407. E(49·18)·1751. Grant NSF AG·55l} 
fNASA·CR·134942·Vol·3: Rept·16·9E9-ECAS·R2·Vol·3) Avail 
NTIS HC A17{MF A01 CSCL lOB 
For abstract. see N77 -26628. 
N77·21131'N General Electric Co. Schenectady. N V 
ENERGY CONVERSION ALTERNATIVES STUDY IECAI •• 
PHASE 2. VOLUME 1: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY Fino' 
Report 
J C Co,mon and G. R Fox Dec 1976 54 P refs 
(Contracts NAS3·19406. EI49·18)·1751. Grant NSF AG·551) 
(NASA·CR· 134949-Vol·1. SRD· 76·064·1·Vol-11 AVBII· NTI S 
HC A04/Mf AOI CSCL loa 
A data base for the comparison of advanced energy conv.,fSlQn 
systems for oleetn!;" utIlity bllselDod applications using coal or 
coal·dcrlvod fucls was developed. Conceptual deSIgns were 
developed for seven systems 10 permIt estimates of power plOO1 
efficiency. capltal .. c05t. enVironmental Intrus10n charactenstics, 
natural resource requIrements. ond cost of electricity at an 
assumed capocl1V factor of 65% The systems sludl8d were 
advanced steam With atmospheriC fludlled bed (ArO) and 
pl8sslJflzed flUldlled bed {PFal heat .nput subsystems, a closed 
helium gas turblno (orgamc bottommg) with an AFB. a potassium 
topping cvcte with a PFB. a combined cycle gas turbme··water 
cooled··burning u coal·denved liqUid fuel. a combined cycle. gos 
turbine··air cooled~·integ(at .. :i with l81u gasification. and an open 
cycle MHO system An f.misslons limit target was specified for 
the PoW~( phmt cont'.eptual deSIgns. A steam power plant 
13.500 pSig/l000 F/WOO Fl with a coal-burning radianl furnace 
and it wet lime stack gas scrubber Istack reheat to 250 Fl. 
analyzed in II sturf:,' ,,:;LIg Ihe same groundrules 8S ECAS. were 
used as r,fellilces lOr compari50n All of the systems e.hlblted 
an eStimated efficiency beltet than the 32.% reference case. Five 
of the systems showed a lower cost of electriCity than the 
39,8 Imlls/kWh reference case. Development plans and cost 
estimates were prepared for the emugy conversion portion of 
the respective systems, An implementation assessmunt was 
performed to estimate tho potontial appllcab,hty of the advanced 
energy conversion systems m electric utility generallon systems. 
Author 
N77·26632'N General Electric Co .• SChenectady, N.V. 
ENERGY CONSERVATION ALTERNATIVES STUDY IECAI). 
PHASE 2, VOLUME 2, AOVANCED ENERGY CONVERSION 
SYSTEMS. _ CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS. PART 1, ANAL m-
CAL APPROACH Finol R ....... 
145 
J. C. Corman. A. S Robertson. R. 0 Stewllrt, T, A. V ea •• el, 
and G G. Johnson Dec. 1916 97 p ,efs 
(Contracts NAS3-19406. EI49·18)·1751: Grant NSF AG·5511 
INASA·CR·134949·Vol·2·Pt-1. SRO· 76-064·2-VoI·2·,.·11 
AVllil: NTIS HC A05/MF AOl CSCL lOB 
For abstract. see N77·26631. 
N77·21133-' Gen"al Electric Co., Schenectady. N.Y 
ENERGY CONVERSION ALTERNATIVEI STUDY IECASI. 
PHASE 2_ VOLUME 2, ADVANCED ENERGY CONVEIIIION 
SYSTEMI - CONCEPTUAL DElIGNS. PART 2, CLOSED 
TUR.INE CYCLE. Flnol Ropon 
O. H. Brown. O. 0 Pomeroy. and R. P Shah Dec. 1976 
274 p refs 
(Contracts NAS3·19406; E(49·10)·1751, Grant NSF AG·5511 
INASA·CR·13494g·Vol·2·PI·2; SR D· 76,064·2-Vol-2·Pt·2) 
Avail NTIS HC A12/MF AOl CSCl lOB 
For abstract. site N77 ·2663 1 
N77·21634·N General Elechic Co., Schenectady. N.V 
ENERGY CONVERIION ALTERNATIVES STUDY IECASI. 
PHASE 2. VOLUM~ 2, AOVANCED ENERGY CONVERSION 
SySTEMS - CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS. PART 3, OPEN 
CYCLE GAS TURBINES AND OPEN CYCLE MHD Finol 
"eport 
l P HaUlS and R P. Shah Dec. 1976 277 ptefs 
(Contract NAS3-19406: EI49-181-17S1. Grant NSF AG-5511 
(NA$A·CR·134949- Vol· 2·PI·3. SR 0 -76 ·064· 2· Vol· 2 ·PI·3) 
Avail: NTIS HC A 13/MF AOl CSCL 108 
For abstract. see N77·26631 
N77·211315·, Getnoral Electlic Co .. Schenectady. N.Y. 
ENERGY CONVERSION ALTERNATIVES STUDY (ECASI. 
PHASE 2. VOLUME~' AOVANCED ENERGY CONVERSION 
SYSTEMS, CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS. PART 4: SUMMARY 
OF RESULTS Fiql Repon 
D. H Brown. J, C Corman. G G. Johnson. W. J. MacFarland. 
o 0 Pomeroy. and 0 A Woodford Dec. 1976 92 p refs 
(Contracts NAS3·19406. E(49.18).1751. Grant NSF AG·551) 
INASA·CR·134949·Vol 2·Pt-4, SRO· 76·064·2·Vol-2·Pt·4) 
AvaIl: NTIS HC AOS/MF AOt CSCl lOB 
For abstract. sec N77·26631 
N77·21831'N General ElectriC Co .. Schenectady. NY 
ENERGY CONVERSION ALTERNATIVES STUDY IECAS .. 
PHASE 2. VOLUME 3: RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
PLANS AND IMPLEMENTAT' ... 1N .-'l.SIESSMENT Final R_ 
R. R. Bass. O. H O,own. J. C. Corman. L PHarris. O. 0 
Pomeroy. and R P. Shah Dec. 1976 347 p refs 
(Conttacls NAS3·19406. EI49-18)·175L Grant NSF AG·551) 
(NASA·CR-134949·Vol·3: SRO~76-064·3) Avail NnS 
HC A15/Mf A01 CSCL loa 
For abstract, see N77·26631 
N71·21137-, United Technologies Corp .• South Wmdsor. Conn 
ENERGY CONVERSION ALTERNATIVES STUDY IECAI!. 
PHASE 2. INTEGRATED COAL GASIFIER/MOLTEN 
CARBONATE FUEL CELL POWERPLANT CONCEPTUAL 
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION A.SESSMENT Fln.1 
R.port 
J. M, KinO 19 Ocl 1976 111 P tfJfs Prepared In COOperatIOn 
With Burns and Roe. Inc and the Insl of Gas Technol 
(Contract NAS3-l9S861 
INASA·CR· 134955; FCR·02371 AViIIl NTIS 
He A08/MF AOt CSel lOA 
For abstract. see N77·26631 
146 
N71-27 ... , Westinghouse Electric Corp, lot"". Pa_ Ganer.-
tion Svsttm. Dlv_ 
ANALYTICAL INVEITlGATlON Of THEIIMAI .AIIIIIEII 
COATINGI ON ADVANctD POWEll GENEIIATION GAl 
TUIIIINEI 
D, J. Amol. Mit. 1977 110 P ,ofs 
(Contracl NAS3-19407) 
tNASA·CR·135146; EM·1636) Ay.,L NTIS HC A06/MF .001 
CSCI. lOB 
An anlly!!c.llnvestigllton of present and ad\Ilnced .9'. tu~ 
DOWe, OIInaratlon cvcles Incorpor.ting thermal tHIther lurbln~ 
componant (oltmgs was performed. Appro'llmately 50 par.molne 
pOints considering sImple, recuperated, and combmed cYGles 
ftncludlng gasIfication) with gas tu,bine IIIlat temperatures from 
cunent lavels through 1644K 12500 F} wore evaluated, The 
,esults ~ndleauld that 11l1umal bafflers would be an attractive 
means to Improve porformancD lind toduce cost of electriCIty 
for these cycles. A recommendod thermal baulllr devlllor."ent 
program has beon dofinud Autho, 
N77.27 .... ·' Umh~d TechnohlQI8S Corp .. South Windsor. Conn 
Power Systellls 01'" 
THERMAL 1AIIIIIER COATING ON HIGH TEMPEIIATUIIE 
INDUITIIIAL GAS TUIIIINE ENGINES flnol "_" 
Nils ea,lson and BaflY l. Stoner {Pratt and Whitney AircrafL 
East Hllrford. Conn I F@b. 1917 60 p 
(Contracts NAS3·20061. eI49·28)·10221 
tNASA·CR·135141. ERDA/NASA·0067/77/1. PSD ·R·l09) 
Avail Nns HC A04/MF AOl CSCL lOB 
The thermal bamer coatmg used was II ytullll stablhled 
zirconia malenal With a NiCrAIV undercoat. and the b.1se engine 
used to establish Itnprovement:; was the PItWA FT50A-4 industrial 
gas tUlbme onglne. The dUtlgn oonllfits of thermal bllfTIl!lr coatln9s 
If'Ielude simplified COOling schemes and the use of con ... entlon,,1 
01110'(5 If'I the englno hot snetion Cooling flow reductions and 
nnproved heating rates achieved With thermal battler coating 
reSUlt If'I uTlPro ... ed performance Economic benefits Include mduced 
poWer production costs and I11duced fuel consumption. O ... er the 
30.000 hoUl hfe of th@ thermal barrior coated PllrtS. fuel savings 
oqul\llilullt 10 $5 nlllhOIl are projected and speCIfic powor 
Imegawauslmass of tlngll1tl Ilullow) ImplOvements on the ardor 
of 13% alo estimated Author 
N77.2 .... ·' Rasor Associates. Inc. S,mnvvalu. Cillif 
THE PLAIMATIION: ADVANCED MODE THEIIMIONIC 
ENEIIGY CONVEIISION 
L K. Hanson, G, L Hatch. and N. S. Rasor Nov. 1916 65 p 
r.ts 
(Contract NAS3· 19861) 
(NASA.CR.135139. NSR·5·1I Avail: NTIS He A04/MF A01 
CSCl lOA 
A thnory of the plasmatron was developed Also. a wide 
range of measurements were obtained with two versatile, resean::h 
deVices. To ga\l1 inSight 11110 pillsmatron performanta. the 
a.petlmental I'i!sults are compared With calculations basad on 
the theote:tlcal model of plasmlltton operation, Results are 
pftlSllnted whIch show that the plasma arc drop oflhe conventional 
ate !Ignited) mode tonverter can be suppresStld by use of an 
au.mary ion sautee. The Improved performance. howe .... r. IS 
presentlv Iim1ted to low cuntmt dens1tles because of voltage 
losses due to plasma resistance, This teslstance loss could be 
suppressed by an increase in the plasma eltlcuan temperatule 
01 a decrease \11 spacmg, Plasmatron performance characteristics 
for both .rgon and cesium are reported, The argon plasmatron 
hiS supenor ptlrformance. Results are also presented for magnetiC 
cutoff effects and for cunent dlstributlOg effects. These lito shown 
to be important factors for tho design of practical d .... lces. 
Author 
N77.29804·N Spoctrolab. Inc .. Sylmar. Calif 
DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARDIZED SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR SIUCON SOLAR CELLS FIf181 Contr.Clor Report 
John A. Scott-Monck AUQ 1917 83 P rufs 
tContratt NAS3·19440) 
tNASA·CR·135233; Rept·380·6240) Av:ul NnS 
HC A05/MF AOl CSCl lOA 
A space slllCOll solar cell assembly (cell and covolglass) 
speclflcDlnm Dllned at standardizing the dlverstl tcquuements of 
cutrQnt colt or assomblv spuclflcatlOns was dovolopod ThiS 
spocdieatlOl' WilS doslgnud to 11111\1111110 both tho prOCUfellulOt 
.md lUanuia;:tlJflng costs for space quahflOd SIlicon solar cull 
.!>sembilies In tlddltlol1. un In'pDct analYSIS uStlmdtlllQ tht: 
tochnologlcal and economic effects of o,nplovmg a standardllod 
space silicon solar 1.:011 assombly WilS porformed. Aulhol 
N77.301'O"~ (norgy ROlinarch Carl). Danbury, Conn 
FABRICATION AND TESTING OF LARGE SIZE NICKEl· 
ZINC CELLS 
Martin Kllnn Apr 1917 62 II lof 
tContrilct NAS3· 194151 
INASA-CR·135'lOOI Altall NTIS HC A04jMF A01 CSCL 
laC 
The d~$lglI ;\IId constructh)n of nickel ZinC culls. containing 
SUlfa red 1111::1<01 etl~ctrod{ls and ,)sbuslos coatod IOorgmlc soparator 
matutlals. weta outllnod NogatlVe eloctrodos wore prepared bV 
a dry prossing prOl:llSs. wh,tt! VMIOUS mler·sopilrators WOII.! utilizod 
on the IIU!Hll\1'tI electrodu:;. conslstmg of nOll·woven nylon. 
1I01\''o\'O\/0{\ poIVPlopylt>nll. I'nd .1sbesto!> Author 
N17.31.'3-, Rltylheon Co Wayland. Mass M,clowavu and 
Power Tubo DIY 
ELECTIIONIC AND MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENT OF THE 
IIECEIVING TEIIMINAL Of A fIlEE.SPACE MICIIOWAVE 
POWEll TRANIMI.IION SYSTEM 
William C. Brown 1 Aug 1977 158 p refs 
(Contrlct NAS3·19122) 
(NASA.CR.13S'94: PT.49641 Avail. NTIS HC A08/MF ADt 
CSCL lOA 
Significant ad ... ancements wer~ mnde '" a number of areas. 
impro ... ed efficiency of basic receiving element at low power 
density levels, impro ... ed resol;,;tion and confidence '" efficiency 
measuremenls mathematIcal IN)(:I~lhng and comput~r SImulation 
0' the teceiving olement lind the d~slgn. construction. and testing 
of an eh-Jironmenlallv protected two-plane construction IUltibl. 
for low cost. highlV automated construction of large recelvIOg 
.rreys Authoi 
N77-3251O·' Spectrol.b. Inc .• Sylmar. Calif, 
AUTOMATED fAllllCATlON OF .ACK SUllfACE fiELD 
IIUCON IOLAII CELLI WITH ICIlEEN PIIINTED WRAP· 
AIIOUND CONTACTI F .... "-" 
J, w. thornhill Aug. 1971 49 p 
(Contract NAS3·200291 
tNASA-CR-1352.02: Rept-38D·53l3) Avail: NTIS 
HC A03/MF AOl CSCl lOA 
The development of a process for labnc.ling 2. • 4- cm 
back surface field silicon solar cells haVing Ic,een printed 
wraparound contacts is described. thiS proce,. was ,pacifICally 
designed ta be amen.ble for incorporatton into the autom.ted 
nonvacuum production line, Technjquts wate developed to permit 
the use of screen printing for "reducing imptO\/ed back surface 
field structures. wraparound , ... lecU'c I.yers •• nd wraparound 
contacts. Tha optimiz:ed process sequence was then used to 
produce 1852 finished cells Tests Indicated an average con ... enr.ion 
efficiencvof 11% at AMO and 28 C, with In averlge degradation 
of m'ldmum power output of 1.5% after boiling water immersion 
or thermal shock cycling. Conllct Idherence was satisflCtOry 
after ttMI .. tests, 8S well 8S long term storage at high temperature 
and high humidity. Author 
"17.3202-, Thermo Electron Corp., Wllth.m. M.st. 
HIGH EFFICIENCY THEIIMIONIC CONVEIlTEII ITUDIEI 
T_I ..-. 1 Jul. 1." • 30 ...... 1.77 
F. N. "uffm.n. A, H. Sommer. C. L 8.lntra. T. R. Brifra. D. P. 
Ueb. P. E. Oettinger. and D. 8. Goodale Jul. 1911 88 p rafs 
tCOnt ... , NAS3·203021 
tNASA·CR·135213; TE·4233·152·771 AVI~; NTIS 
HC A05{MF AOI CSCL lOA 
Reu.rch in th.fmion:C eM'lIY conversion technology il 
repeuted, The objtctivea were to produce conveners ",il.bI, for 
UN in out of cor. tpKe relCtolS. rtdioilotGpe glnll.tOrl, .nd 
sot., ..... Iitn. Th, development of emitt.r "ectrode.,hll oper.te 
• t low onium prlnufl, Itabll kJw WCHk 'unotton coillctor 
etectrodn. Ind more efficient melM of IpK8 chlro- llIutra!lmton 
we,. invutigailid to im' .fOlle thermionic conven.r performance. 
Potenti.1 lmprovtmln1l in coI*,or properties were noted with 
wepor8ttd thin fitn. barium oxlde cOltmgs. ellperiments with 
clllium carbon'te suggest this substance maV prOVide optimum 
combin.bons of cIsium .nd ollVa-n for thermionic converaion 
Author 
N17.33IOa·, EXllon Research and Engmeerlng Co. linden 
N J Go .... rnment Research ubs. 
IIEDDX .ULX ENEIIGY STOIIAGE SYSTEM STUDY. 
VOLUME 1 Fino' "-'t. ,. F .... \17' . 30 Jln. 1177 
G. CipriOS. W Etskme. Jr. and P G. Gnmes 10 Feb 1977 
200 p refs 2 Val. 
lContract NASJ·197761 
(NASA·CR-135206-VoH; EXXON/GRU 1 BH-77" Vol·,) Avail 
NTIS He A09/MF AO, CSCl lOB 
OpportUf1lli8S were found for elecrtochemlCal energy storage 
devices In the US electriC utility industry Application require-
ments for these devices were defined. Includmg techno-economic 
factors A new device. the RedOlt storage battery was analyzed 
The Redox banery features a decoupling of energy storage and 
.power conversion fl..nctlons. Genel·tli computer methods were 
developed to Simulate Redox system operations. These studl8s 
showed that the Redo. system is potentially attractive if certain 
performance goals can be achieved Pathways for redur.lng the 
cost of the Redox system were Identified Author 
N77.33IOIew e.xon Research and Englnoerlng Co Llilden. 
N J Government Research Labs 
IIEDOX .ULK ENEIIGY STORAGE SYSTEM STUDY. 
VOLUME 2 Finel R.port. 1. F .... 197 •• 30 J.n. 1977 
G Cipflos, W Erskine, Jr .. and P. G. Gllmes 10 Feb \977 
549 P refs 
(Contract NAS3-19776) 
{NASA-CR-135206-Vol-2. EXXON/GRU.2BH.77-Vol-21 Avail 
NTIS He A23/MF A01 CSCl lOB 
For Ibstrac1. see N77 ·33608 
A77·12791 • Nuclear driven water decomposition plant for 
hydrogen production. G, H. Parker, L E. Brecher, and G. H. 
Farbman (Westinghouse Electric Corp., AdVilnced Energv Systems 
0:". •• Pittsburgh, Paol. In: Intetsociety Energy Convorsion Engi· 
neering Conference, 11 th, State Line. Nev., Suptembur 12-17. 1976, 
Proceedings. Volumc 2. (A77-1266202·44) New York, American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers, 1976. p. 1095-1101. Contract No_ 
NAS3·tB934. 
The concePtual design of a hydrogen production plant using a 
very-high-temperature nuclcar reactor (VHTR) to energile a hybrid 
electrolytic-thermochemlca! ~ystem for water decomposition has 
been prepared. A graphite-moderated ht!lIum-coolod VHTR is used to 
produce 1850 F gas for electric pmwr generation and 1600 F process 
heat for the water·dccomp~sition process which uses sulfur com· 
pounds Bnd promises pcrformance superior to normal water elec-
trolysis or othor published thermochemical processes. The combin~d 
cycle operatcs at an overall thermal efficiency in excess of 45%. and 
the overall economin of hydrogen production by this plant have 
been evaluated predicated on a consistent set of cconomic ground 
rules, The conceptual design and evaluation cHerts have Indicated 
that developmcnt of this type of nuclear·driven water-decomposition 




A77·121B2· AdVlnced thermionic converter denlopment_ 
F_ N. Huffman. 0, lieb, T. R. Briere, A. H. Sammur and F. Rufah 
(Thermo Electron Corp., Waltham. Mass.). In: Intersociety Encrgy 
Conversion Engineering Conference. 11th, State Line. Nev., 
September 12·17. 1976, Proceedings. Volume 2. (A77·12662 0144) 
New York. American Institute of Chemical Engineers, '976, p. 
1645·1651,6 refs. Contracts No. E(1l·l)-3056; No. NAS3·19B66 . 
Recent progress at Thermo Electron in developing advanced 
thermionic converters is summarized With particular attention paie 
to the development of electrodes. diodes. and triodes. It is found 
that one class of materials (ZnO, BaO and SrD) provides interesting 
cesiated work functions {1,3.1.4 eVj without additional oxygen. The 
second class of materials studied (rare earth oxides and hexaborides) 
gives cesiated/oxygenated work functions of less than 1.2 eV. Five 
techniques of oxygen addition te thermionic converters am 
discussed, Vapor deposited tungsten oxide collector diodes and the 
reflux converter are considered. B.J. 
A77·33363· l' Heat transfer analysis of metal hydrides in 
mettl·hydrcJit'n secondary batteries, M. Onischak, D. Oharia (Energy 
Research Corp., OilObury. Conn.), and D_ Gida$pow (liT Institute of 
GtlS Technology. Chicago. III.), In: World Hydrogen Energy Con· 
ference, 1st, Miami Beach, Fla., Match 1·3, 1976. Proceedings_ 
Volume 2. (A71·3332614-44) Coral Gables, Fla., University of 
Miami; New York. Pergamon Press, 1976, p. 78-37 to 7B·S;'. 
Contract No. NAS3·1B557. 
The heat transfer betWeen a metal-hydrogen secondary battcry 
and a hydrogen-storing metal hydride was studied. T£'mperaturt:! 
profilcs of the endothermic metal hydrides and the ml.'tal-hydlogen 
battt!ry were obtained during discharging of the batterius assuming -., 
adiabatk: systcm. Two hydride materials vvcrl.' considered in t\" 
phYsical arrangemenu within the battery system. In one case the 
hydride is positionl1d in a thin annular region about the battery 
stack; in Ina other the hydride is held in a lube down the center of 
the stack ·fhl! results show that for a typical 20 ampem·hour battery 
system with lanthanum puntanickel hydride as the hydrogen reset· 
voir thtr system could perfOlm successfully. (Author) 
A77·37960· # Future trends in electrical energy llnerltion 
economics in the United States. R. W. Schmitt. G_ R. Fox. R_ P_ 
Shah, P. J, Stewart, and D. A. Vermilyea (General Electric Co" 
Schenectady. N_Y_)_ Ministry for Electrical Engineering Indufrries of 
USSR and Academy of Sciences of USSR, World Electrorechnical 
Congress, M01lCOW. USSR. June 21.25. 1977, Paper. 49 \l. 7 wIs. 
Contract No. NAS3-19406. 
Developments related to the economics of coal-fired systems in 
the U.S. are mainly considered. The historical background of the 
U.S_ clectrlc generation industry is examined and the U.S. elc·ctncal 
generation characteristics in the Velar 1975 are considered. It is 
pointed out that coal-fired power pl:mts are pre$Cntly the largest 
source of clectrical energy generation in the U.S. QUestIOns concern· 
ing the avoilability and quality 01 coal are investigated. Currently 
there arc plans for converting some 50 large oil and gas-firtld 
!)I!nerating plants to coal. and it is expected that coel will be"tho fuel 
used .in almost aU fossil· fired uase loed additions 10 genClating 
Capacity. Aspects of advanced energy conversion from coal alc 
discussed, taking into account the performance and economic 
potential of the energy conversion systoms. G_R. 
A77-38211 .. Conceptual design of a parabolic dish lolar 
collector usin\l simulation techniques. B. P. G~"Jta dnd R. L_ 
Buchholz (Honeywell Energy Resources Center, Minneapolis. Minn.1. 
In: Modeling and simulatiol1. VOlume 7 Proceedings of the SCllenth 
Annual Pittsbur!)h Conference, Pittsburgh, Pa_. April 26, 27. 1976. 
Part 1, IA77-3B176 17-661 Pittsburgh. Pa., Instrument Socict~, of 
America, 1976, p. 646·650. Contract No. NAS3·19740. 
The development of solar concentrators in recent vears have 
produCtld a Wide variety of collectors for the utilization of solar 
energy. This paper prosents the simulation techniques used to predict 
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thtt optlc.1 ilnd thermal performance 01 a paraboloid of m~olutlon 
tvpe $alM 1!olhlCtO', Conr:tlptlial desIgn ot ... dish Co,)"~nlfAtor \\(Ith ,. 
f!xlld rll'CfIVtlf $Ilt' IS Dbtolmed b, parllmctticilll'i (,)(,lmi"109 thlt 
slgnlhc.,nt'Vlltldbtes (Authorl 
An-48887 • TheJmionic: convener studitls It Thermo Elec-
tron. F, N Huffman. D. lit.'b, dod F, Rtl"~h lT~rmo Electron Corp., 
Waltham, MlI.ssJ. In: InUHSOc1etv Energy Convcrslon Engitlf!ermg 
Conference, 121h, Washington, D.C .• AU!Just 2S-Septl'lnber '2. Hl77, 
Procoodlllgs. Volume :1- tA77·4870l 23·44) Ld Gto1ngt' Park, III" 
Ametlcan Nuclear SOCiety. Inc" 1971, p. 1548-1554. 19 refs, Gran\ 
No, EX·7G·C·02·3056; Contract No NAS3,20302. 
Thl' Therlmomc enurgv Com'ertel (TEC~ development program 
lOcludtl$ theoretical o1nd f!.lI.perimt'ntltl surface stud It'S, diode evalua. 
tion, enhanced mode conVf!1 ter investigations and system s1UdiIlS, as 
well as molten.", fabrication and testing. The ptunatv l'tlOfI It.u been 
concentriHed on increasing con\lertul perfOlm,lnce \'liI IOlproved 
t!lectrodes. Diodes with OXide collectors il.C., tunUS11l:n olude, 
titanium oxide, zinc O)ucre and barium O);lde) have prOVided the best 
pdrfonnance. Emitters rMluiring reduced ct!sium pressure (such as 
oxygenill1ed tungsten, lanthanum hexaborid~, platinum iV'Id graphlti'l 
are being tested. COnvlrter configurations using panicle spacmg are 
unoer IIWestlgatlon, E:xpetlments With aUXiliary 1I1er.trode Ih"rmiOfl'c 
conve! lets ate'". progress Both silicon carbide- al'U .lUoy hot shL'lIs 
h.e" baTtlers to Isolate the- COnvener from the ('(lmbu~lIon enVllon. 
fTWnt~ hll ... e been fabricated and tested. 
A77·48888" Thermionic converter performance wi,h cuc.jdl1 
collectors. 0, Lllfb. D. Goodalu, T. Brier~, and C. 8dl~s-trlt nhl'f010 
Elec1ton Corp., Waltham. MdU,). In. Intel~oc!~ty Enelgy COI1\"el ;10/"l 
Ennineurinn ConferenC1", 12th.. WashlO91on. D.C., Augusl 28-
September 2, 1977, Prooo{'clings. Voluml.' 2. (A77·4S701 23·44) L.l 
Grange Park. III.. Amtlnc<ln Nuclear SoCiety, inc., 19'17, I} 
155&1562. 6 refs. GrJnt No EY·7&C·02·3056: Contract No 
NAS3·20302. 
Thl.'rrniQnic convenl!ts using II variety of I"Iwul t.l\od~· coUpctor 
surfatt!$ h,we been flibriCJted .,nct t{'Sled. Both Wtuk. tUl1ctl01l Jnd 
power output data are pre-ronted and ~·\I,lluiltect. O .... ldes. of b..lrium. 
strontium, tine, tullgsten and tit.lnlUm h.lllf' ~-e" I!1COIporated into a 
variable spaCing converter, Tung$1en ox!dt! was fountl to gl\lt~ the 
hIghest cunverter pertorm~mC1! and to furlllsh oll.ygt'n for Ihe t'm,HI't 
at the same time-. O)tygenated ~nlltters Op€!tdt'l!- itt reduced ,I'SIllm 
pressure wLth an mcreDS£' In electrode spO'lcillQ. Electron spectro:>('oPV 
for chemical analySis IESCA) performed on $~\I"ral tun9sten ilxLde 
CClHe(;totS showed cesium penelr.'11Qn of the OlW.lt' laytJr, ponibly 
torming a cesium tungslate bron~e. Tlt.lnlum oxide sho .... 't!-d h!9h 
Pt~d("ltmar:t:e but did not furnish oxygen for the rmlttf'r, StW!ltlU!ll 
oxi~(>, in lhfl fO!'m of iI sprilyed l<ttler, JppeJled to d'Ho"IJ.I", tn trw 
p~sence of cesium Sprayed coallngs of bilflUlll anu rille- <Jxldc-s 
produced collector work functions of .1ooul 1,3 e\', but h.!d 
e);C!lSSlVt! Si;"tI{'s resistance. Lantholnum hex.,boride. III comt11fldtion 
With O)(yg~r\ Introduced through a $11'0''''' tube, ,md cesium proom::t'd a 
tow work. functIon collector ·md better than iWerdtJe perfl1rm,mCll:. 
iAuthotl 
A77..tB898 • Experimentll dlt.:l .nd thflJl"1!tical an.ly.i. of 
an oper.ating 100 kW wind Nrbine, B. S. Linscott, J. Glasgow 
(NASA, Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Oh:o), W. D. AndNson., 
and R. E. Donham ILockhl!ed Cttlifornia Co., 8uri:>.mk, CJlit,). In: 
Intersacletv Ent'rgy Conversion Engineering r~onfertmce, 12th W4th. 
ington, D.C., August 2B·Sep1ember 2, 1977. Procredings.. VO!<JmJ:> 2. 
{A77-4870l 2344l La Grange Pa:k., ilL, American NUl!lo.nr Soc-ioty. 
Inc.. 1977, p. 1633·1650. B refs, CG!'tract No, NAS3·20036. 
Part at the cooperatillc effort bet\'Veen NASA dOd ERDA has 
been the design and the erection of an e~porinlOlltdl wind tmbine by 
the NASA· Lewis Research Conter. This 100 kW turbina, de~ignattXt 
the Mod·a, is located at the NASA Plum Brook ~itE' r\!!ltt SandUSky, 
Ohio. Experimental tast data have been correlated with allAI.,. se:s of 
turbine IQads and complete 1iystem behavior at the 100 kW Moc:f.Q 
wmd turbine generat ,t over a broad range 01 steady state conditions, 
as. well .n during transient conditions. Tho deficit in the ambient 
wind fiuld due to the upwmd lower turbll1e $Upport structure \VIIS 
found to tlt: very significant in exciting higher harnlQIllC loads 
dssociatL'ti with the flapping responS(! of the blade in bending. 
(Authorl 
Al1·49034 • Tl!cllnical feolsibihtv of 01 modulir dISh soilr 
electric SVlltlm B. P. GUPtd IHoneyWl'1I En~'rgy ResoulI::l!S Center, 
",·tl1lnl'J.polis. MlOn.~, In: Shanng the sun. Solar tt'chnolll9\-' m thl' 
5t'~f!ntits; ProC'L'CdlO!}5 of the .Jolin Conlerl'llee, W",,'!Pf!!). CJfhldll. 
AU\lllst 1520, 1976 Volu!1w 5 tA77·-48910 23·441 C .. P.' C.llldwrJI. 
FIOI .. hltvrnatlOnal 501,)1 Ent'I9}' SUCII't\', 1976, p, 291 309. COrllr,lel 
No NAS3,19740 
Till' p.lpt'r UlcSt'nts till' tt'chnll~;al h'i\5Ibiht\-- (If l1t'!lL'r>l~lI1q 
I'r('cttJcil~ by u"ing ,l UJ$ twbl1ll' III conjunction With a par,dmlo,d 11f 
1I'~\llutlun tJlshl. solJr ~,.ml~CIlII..ltOr. A ,'ol/ceplu,ll dt'''911 "f ,I dish 
~'\lIlCt'l1lfatllr 15 ubl.1ITll'd tly pJ.rdmt~tru:dnV t':\<ll11illi11~ the !l.1~!lill~,l!lt 
('plle;!1 pllr>1meten Thto' optIcal Pt'rfocnl,lIIC\' .l!l.lIysls was co)nduC1t'ti 
U>1I1q,J MI1Mb' C;)rlo fd\o If.k~<' Slnlu!.1tmn I1r09r,101. Ttw rlt'rlollT1Jnl't~ 
01 fow c.l!'Id·d,ltl' tlwlnlmh IhltnlC' I.:>y..:!t's, utili/lOg 1\'\10 worl..m9 thllds 
wa~ .m,tI.,. ... 'd, Ihl' (""y,h'~ \\,'l{' th!' ft'Qt'rlcr.Jllv<' .;nd n,mr,'.wtwrallvl' 
Bri.IYh1l1 C\-TII'S of b .. \th O~Wrl Jl1d dO~t'd t~lw, A,r .l11d ht'!11I111 \'I~rt' 
till' wurkmg lIU1ds kif Iht' U,"'/1 .lIId rll1wd tvPt· f.'speCllvelv He..!! 
tr.lIbft" horn tilt' sot.n f.ldl,ltI011 10 thl' \l-1~ 1I.,wII19'n m.'I.li tllb.,', .11 
lhl~ ",Ce'II.," ",",S il!St) ,)!1dl,,:"d A fI'Ir,lboltl,d 1.,1 1t·\;t.llIt'\~" d,st) \\"111.1 
I.:d\·,ty fI'(;,'IVn u~'nQ an CI~l€n ,lit n'g(!nt'rattl.l' 8r(l'tloll r-rcll' tllrbllW 
I'!lll"!rgt'ti ilS. .j tt'ChIlIC,lll.,.. h'aslbh~ c~'nt:t'pl ,11 ttw POWl'! rdll~< hNn 30 
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46 ENVIRONMENT POLLUTION 
Includ •• air. noi .. , thermal and wa •• r pollution; 
environment monitoring; aocl contamination control. 
N77·13H3·* National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Cenler. Cleveland, Ohio. 
NASA GLOBAL ATMOSPHERIC SAMPUNG PROGRAM 
(GASP) DATA REPORT FOR TAPE VL0004 
J. D. Holdeman. F. M. Humenik. and E. A Lezberg Nov. 1976 
47 p lefs 
(NASA·TM·X·73574: E·9023) AvaiL NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCl04A 
The NASA Global Atmospheric Sampling Program (GASP) 
IS obtaining measurements of atmospheric trace constituents, in 
the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere using fully 
automated air sampling systems on board sevaral commercial 
8·747 aircraft in fCiutine airline service. Atmospheric ozone. water 
vapor. and related flight and meteorological data wale obtained 
during 139 flights of a United Airlines 8-747 and a Pan Amencan 
World Airways 8-747 from DElcembet 1975 through Match 1976. 
In addition. sample bottles were exposed during three flights 
and analyzed for trichlorofluoromelhane. and filter samples were 
exposed during five flights and analyzed for sulfates. nitrates, 
and chlorides. Flight routes and dates, instrumentation. data 
processing procedures. data tape specifications, and selected 
analyses are discussed. . Author 
N17-18103·# National Aeronautics and Space Admmistration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
NASA GLOBAL ATMOSPHERIC SAMPLING PRDGRAM 
(GASP) DATA REPORT FOR TAPE VLOOO5 
J. 0 Holdeman and F. M. Humenik Feb. 1977 45 p refs 
(NASA·TM-X-73608: E-9086) Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF A01 
CSCl 138 
Atmospheric 020ne. water vapor. and related flight and 
meteorological data were obtained dunng 214 flights of a United 
AIrlines B-747 and two Pan American World Airways B-747"s 
from March through June 1976. In addition. trichlorofluoro-
methane data obtained from laboratory analysis of two whole 
aIr samples collected in flight are reported. These data are available 
on GASP tape Vl0005 from the National Climatic Center. 
Asheville. North Carolina In addition to the GASP data. tropopause 
pressure fields obtained from NMC archives for the dates of the 
GASP fhghts are Includ&d on the data tape. Flight routes and 
dates. Instrumentation. data processing procedures. and data tape 
speCIfications are described in this report. Selected analyses 
Including ozone and sample bottle data are also presented 
Author 
N77-2173S·# National Aeronautics and Space Admirllstration. 
Lewis Research Center. Clevaland. Ohio. 
COMPARISON OF OZONE MEASUr.SMENT TECHNIQUES 
~~$I:'''''G AIRCRAfT. BALLOON. AND GROUND-BASED 
,Y.EASUREMENTS 
Daniel Sriehl and Gregory M Reck Washington Apr. 1977 
18 p refs 
(NASA-TM-X-3520; E-8951) Avail' NTIS He AU2/MF A01 
CSCl04A . 
In order to verify the ultraViolet absorption technique used 
in the Global Atmospheric Sampling Program. two f1iaht 
experiments were conducted employing several techniques. both 
in situ and remote, for measuring atmospheriC ozone. The first 
experiment used the NASA CV-990 equipped with an ulnaviolet 
absorption ozone monitor and an ultraviolet spectrophotometer. 
a balloon ozonesonde. and a Dobson station for determining 
and comparing the 020ne concentration data. A second experiment 
compared ozone data from an automated sampling system aboard 
a 8-747 with data from a manned system installed on the 
NASA CV-990 during a cross·country flight with both aircraft 
following the same flight path separated by 32 kilometers 
Author 
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N77.22 .... # National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
ION CHIIOMATOGRAPHIC DETEHMINATION OF ANIONS 
COLLECTED ON FILTERS AT ALTITUDE •• ETWEEN •.• 
AND 13.7 KILOMETERS 
Dumas A. Otterson 1977 16 p refs Presented at Symp. on 
Ion Chtomatog. Analvsis of Em/iron. Pollutants, Research Triangle 
Park, N. C .. 28 Apr. 1977: sponsored by EPA 
(NASA-TM.X-73642; E-91431 Avad. NTI~ HC A02/MF AOl 
CSCl 13B 
The investigation of atmospheflc pollution to determine the 
anion-containing paniculales in the atmosphere at altitudes 
between 9.6 and 137 km IS discussed. Air samples collected 
on cellulose fiber discs impregnated with dibufOXyethvlphthalate 
require very sensitive methods of an~lysis. It is concluded thai 
Ion chromatography is suited for th\.' determination of anions 
collected on the filters Methods to control contamm.tion .nd 
interfering side reactions are described. J.M.S. 
N77.28701·N National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
IN SITU MEASUREMENTS OF ARCTIC ATMOSPHERIC 
TRACE CONSnTUENTS F'ROM AN AIRCRAfT 
Gregory M. Reck. Daniel 8Tiehl. and Ted W. Nyland Washington 
Jun. 1977 64 p refs 
(NASA·TN·D-8491; E-9040) Avail: NTIS He A04/MF AOI 
CSCl 138 
In situ measurements of the ambient concentrations of several 
atmospheric trace constituents were obtained using instruments 
installed on board the NASA Convair 990 aircraft at altitudes 
up to 12.5 kilometers over Alaska and the Arclic Ocean. 
Concentration data on ozone. carbon monoxide. water vapor. 
and panicles larger than 0.5 micrometer m diameter were 
acquired. Author 
N77.27SI8·# NatIOnal Aeronautics and Space Administration 
lewis Research Canter. Cleveland. Ohio. 
INTERHEMISPHERIC SURVEY OF MINOR UPPER ATMOS· 
PHERIC CONSTITUENTS DURING OCTOBER· NOVEMBER 
1978 
Daniel J. Gaunmer. camp. and Louis C. Haughney. camp. (NASA. 
Ames Res. Center) Mar. 1977 201 p refs 
(NASA-TM-X-73630; E-9130) Avail: NTIS He A10/MF ADt 
CSCl138 
The CV·990 aircraft coordinated several flights with a NASA 
U-2 aircraft. NOAA ground station measurements in Alaska. 
Hawaii, and American Samoa. and with Australian and New 
Zealand ground stations. aircraft. and a balloon experiment in 
the Southern hemisphere. Data were obtained for species including 
020ne. total ozone, the oxides of nitrogen. the chlorofluoro-
methanes. water vapor, nitrjc acid. carbon monoxide. carbon 
dioxide. hydrogen chloride. Aitken nuclei, ammonia. aerosols. 
tefnperatures. and winds. Individual experiment results and 
selected analyses are presented. The experimental data include 
10lal column denSities. latitude variations. interhem isphere 
differences. and vertical profilos Author 
Nn-2882Z· # National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio . 
NASA GLOBAL ATMOSPHERIC SAMPLING PROGRAM 
(GASP) DATA REPORT FOil TAPE I/LOOCHI 
Daniel J. Gauntner. J. D. Holdman. and Francis M. H"mpnlk 
Jul. 1977 43 preis 
(NASA·TM-73727; E-92841 Avail: NTIS HC A03/MF AD1 
CSCL 13B 
The NASA Global Atmospheric Sampling Program (GASP) 
is obtaining measurements of atmospheric trace constituents in 
the upper tropcsphere and lower stratosphere using fullV 
automated air Sl",mpling systems on board several commercial 
B·147 aircraft ir. routine airline service. Atmospheric ozone. and 
rellted flight ar,d meteorological data were obtained during 245 
flights of a Q.entas Airways at Australia 8-747 and two Pan 
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Amt,k:an World Airwav. 8·147, from JulV 1978 through 
Septlmber 1078. In addition. whole air sampl ••. obtainC'd during 
three flights, were analyzed fot trichloroftuoromethane. Bnd f,lter 
•• m~", obtained during four flights. were analyzed for sulfate •. 
nitratl'. fluoride •• and chlorides. Flight routes and dat.s. 
instrument'lton, dltl processing procedures. data tape specifica-
tions. and Hlec:ted Inllv •• s are discussed. Author 
An·1U67· Eltmmtal composition of airborn. Plrtlc-
ulltll and .ource idtntificatlon .. An exten,lva one y •• r lurvey. R. 8. 
King, J, S, Fordycu. A. C, Antoine, H. F. Lelbecki, H .. E. Noustadler, 
and S, M. Sidik (NASA, lewis Research Center, Environmental 
Monitoring SYstems Office, Clovoland, Ohio). Air Pollution Control 
Auociation. Journal. vol. 26. Nov, 1976, p. 1073·1078. 25 refs. 
Concentrations of 60 chemical clemonts in the airborne partic-
ulate mattor wore measured at 16 sites in Cleveland, OH ovor a 1 year 
period during 1971 and 1972 (45 to 50 sampling days). Analytical 
methods used included innrumental neutron activation, emission 
spectroscopy, and combustion techniques. Uncertainties in the 
concentrations auociated with the ~,'1mpnng procedures, the analyti· 
cal methods, the use of sever,1 an .. ,(tical facilic!es, and samples with 
concentrations below the detection limits are evaluated In detail. The 
data arc discussed in relation to other studies and source origins. The 
trace constituent concentrations as a function of wind direction are 
used to suggest a practical method for air pollution source 
identification. (Author) 
A77-47259· Compeunm in airborne PBrticulates· Salts and 
hydroClrbons, R. B. King. A, C. Antoine, J S. Fordyce, Ii. E. 
Neustadter, Ilnd H, F, Leibecki (NASA, Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland, Ohio). AirPo/lution Control ASSOCiation. JourrwJ, vol. 27. 
Sept, 1977, p. 869·871. 32 refs. 
Concentrations of 10 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). 
the aliphaUcs as a group, sulfate, nitrate, fluoride, acidity, and 
carbon in tho airborne particulate matter were measured at 16 sites 
in Cleveland, OH over a l·vcar period durillg 1971 and 1972. 
Analytical methods used included gas chromatography, colorimetry, 
and combustion techniqUes. Uncertainties In the concentrations 
associated with the sampling procedures. and the analytical methods 
are evaluated, The data are discussed relative to other studics and 
source origins. High concentrations downwind of coke ovens for 3.4 
benzopyrene are discussed, Hydrocarbon correlation studies indio 
cated no significant rmatiGns among compounds studied. (Author} 
Nll.""·, Pan.menici. Inc~ Waltham, M .... 
TOTAL OZONE OEIiIVED .IIOM UV IPECTllDI'HOTOMI-
nil MEA,UIIEMENT. ON THE NA'" CV·_ AIIiCIIA" 
FOil THE .AU '.7' LATITUDE .UIlVEY .UGIIU ._ 
"-Frede,ick A. Hanse, Oct. 1977 93 p r.fs 
(Contract NAS3·20472) 
INASA·CR·135276; PANA·UVS·91 AVliI; NTIS 
HC A05/MF A01 CSCL 08K 
An ultrntolet interference filte, spectrophotometer was 
modified to un e photodtode and was ftown on latitude .urvey 
flights in the fall of 1978, ComptrilOn with Dobson statton 
total ozone valun shOWI auraement betw .. n UVS and Dobion 
total ozone of + or . 2 percant. ThI procedure used to convert 
UVS me.sured ozone abov. the aircraft altitude 10 to .. 1 ozone 
above ground level introduces an additional 2 percant deviation 
for very high attitude UVS. ozona d.ta. Under Itabl. .Ircraft 
opefltlng conditions. the UVS derivfit. ozone value. have a 
vlriabllity. ar reptoducillirrty. of bener than + or -1 percant. 
The UVS data ffom tha latitude survey flights yield a detaMed 
latitude profil. of totll ozone ave, the Pacific Oc.an during 
November t976. Significant latitudinal structure in total ozone 
i. found It the middle latitudes 130 deg to 40 dag N and S,. 
Aut"'" 
46 GEOPHYSICS 
'f1cludell •• ronomv; upper and lower atmosphere studies; !onospheric ,nd magnetospheric physics: and geomagnet-Ism. 
For space radl'bon 58e 93 Sp.ce liadiation. 
N77_.11.,Z"'I/ National Aeronautics and Space Administration. lewIs Research Center. ctevoland, OhiO. 
GLGBAL MEASUREMENTS OF GASEOUS AND AEROSOL TRACE SPECIES IN THE UPPER TROPOSPHERE AND LOWER STRATOSPHERE FROM DAilY FLIGHTS OF 7.7 AIRLINERS 
Potter J. Perkms 1976 17 p refs Presented at the Joint Svmp. of the Am. Geoph'r's. Union. the AIAA. and the Am. Melacra!. Soc .. Miami. Fl •.. 10·12 Nov. 1976 (NASA·TM-X-73544; E-8945) Avail. NTIS He A02/MF AOt CSCL 04A -
Extensive measurements mclude Olone, carbon monoxide, 
waler vapor. and aorosol and condensation nUl:lo, number densitv less extensive measurements include chlorofluoromethanes. 
sulfates and nitrates. Certain meteorological Bnd fhght Informa· tlon are also ('(tcotded at the time of these measurements. World 
routes range in latitude from about 60 deg N near North America to about 40 deg S over Australia and 23 deg S over South America. Tvpical data shoW significant changes in ozone. carbon 
monOXide. and water _vapor when crossing the tropopause either dunng changes in altitude or at cruise altitudo. These gases as 
well as hght scattering p~rticles and condensation nuclei exhibit Ilonsider.blo variability along a flight route. Author 
N77.3OI7"/¥ National Aeronautics Bnd Spice Administration. Lewis Research Center. Ceveland. Ohio, 
ATMOSPHERIC OZONE MEAaUREMENTa MADE FROM B-747 AIRLINERI: SPRING 1815 
p. O. Falconer (NOAA Air Resources Lab., Silver Spring. Md.), J. D. Holdeman (NOAA Air Resources Lab .• Silvar Spring. Md.l. 
and A. O. Taylor 17 Aug, 1976 17 p rafs Presf)!1ted at the Joint Symp, on Atmospheric Ozone, Dresden. 9·17 I\ug. 1976; 
cosponsored by Intern. Assoc. of Meteoroioov .nd Atmospheric Phys .. the World Meteorol. Orgln .• and the Intern. Assoc. of Geomagnetism and Aeronomy 
{NASA-TM-X-7367SI Avail: NTiS HC A02/MF AOl CSCL 04A 
Atmospheric ozone in the upper troposphere and lower stratosph'!te ~orth of the equator has been registered aboard two eomm~rcull 8·747 airliners . .The composite alone. Right and 
meteorologIcal data are teportea Attention is drawn pat1icularly to th~ vertical profiles of atmospheric ozone mixing ratio as il function Of. both distance from Ihe tropopause and curvalure of the streamlines. The GASP observations suggest that ozone levels Iypk:al of the lower stratosphere are often embedded in the 
u'!P" troposphere. prinCipally during aceassions when cvclonic Wind CUNature was noled. Author 
"" ... 7'-' N.tkN'lll A.ronautlcs and Spac. Administration. IAwIo R_ .... Contot. a_ond. Ohio. 
DlICRII'TIOIil AIilO REVIEW DF GL08AL MEAaUREMENTa 01' ATM_HlERIC .. EClII FROM GASP Daniel J. Gaunter, J. 0, Holdeman. OanJet Sri.hl. and F,.nci, M. Humenik Aug. 1877 25 p r.fa Presented at Cont. on Air Quatity MetaorotOg'( and AtMOlphtric Ozone. Boulder. Colo .• 31 Jul. - e Aut. 1977: c __ by Am. Soc. lor T .. ling 
and Ma"'. Comm. 0·22. Am. M.ltorot Soc .• AI. ~lIutjon Control Auoc.. EPA. Int.m. Ozone IMt" NIS. and NOAA lNASA-TM-7371t: E-933BI Av.W: NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 04A 
AaIOlOt compoaition d.ta w .... collectad wi_th a NASA F·101 
.ircraft. PreNnt malturerMnta include ~one. carbon monoItkIa • 
.... r vapor. HI"OMtI .nd condttllllltton nucl.i number ......... 
....,.,. ••• nitrates. and the chtorofluotOmathann. Mtteoroiogica • 
• Itd flight PIIflmat.,. .,. .Iso recorded for u .. in detl analylia. ! 
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lh. pr,,,"1 .Ircraft operations obtain data batwMn 6 Ind 1:.J,5 km from IS .... N brttw.an Europa and the north Plcific. 
and from 23 .... S over South Amine_ and 42 ctegrH S 
owr New ZNlInd. Typical constitu.nt data from the aircraft 
,..,.tkJna during the firat one and a h.tf v.a ... Ir. pre .. nted. tnetrumentatton I. diacuUld. Author 
N77·21770-N Control Dala Corp .. Minneapolis. Minn. Research Div. 
VARIABILITY AND TRANSPORT OF OZONE AT THE TIIOPOPAU&E FROM THE FIRST YEAR OF GASP DATA G. D. Nastrom Feb. t971 32 p refs 
IContract NAS2~78071 
tNASA·CR~ 135176; RR-4l AVai/: NTIS He A03/MF AOt CSCL 04A 
The relationshIps of alone near the tropopause With potenJi;:tl 
vortIcity temperature. and distance from the tropopause are 
examined Data are also used to estimate the vertical and horilontal fluxes of ozone near tho tropopause. The present 
estimates of the total flux of alone into the troposphere verify the model results. Although the distribution of flux between 
mean motIons and diffUSion is different and thus suggests that 
models with coarse horizontal resolution must continue to parametenle much veltieal transport by diffusion coeffiCients. MonthlY estImates of the hotl.tontal transient eddy flu .. of \lzone Bre generally smaller than ':leasonal or yearly result:. based on 
ozonosonde data. This is P6thilPS because the present estimates 
aro made over monthlY periods to reduce the Influence of 
correlation between the allnual vanatlons in ozone and meridional Wind. The available data support tho hypothesis that transient 
eddy fluxos of ozone have large longitudinal variations. Author 
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47 METEOROLOGY AND 
CLIMATOLOGY 
lnc~ udal welthe, forecisling and modificIUon. 
1'477·'.71.-* National Aeronautios and SPice Admini.tration. 
lIwi& Research Cent8r, Cleveland, Ohio. 
CORRELATION OF TOTAL DIFr.USE. ANO OIRECT SOLAR 
RAOIATION 
Edgaf H. BuyCo (PurdUe Univ., Hammood. IndJ and Oavid 
Namkoong Washington Mar 1977 25 p refs 
INJlSA-TM-X-3422: E-88671 Avail· NTIS HC A02/Mf AOt 
CSCl048 
Present requirements for realistIC solar energy system 
evaluations necessitate 8 comprehenSIVe body of 50lar·,adition 
data. The data should include both diffuse and dIrect solar radiation 
85 wall .s their tolal on .n hourlv (or shorter) basis. In general. 
however. only the total solar radiation values were .ecorded, 
This report presents a correlation that falates the diffustl 
componant of an hourly total solar radiation value to the total 
radiation ratio of the maximum value attainable. The data used 
were taken at the Blue Hill Observatory in Milton. Ma$sachuseUs. 
for the period 1962. The relation • In the form of the data 
plots • can be used in situations in which onlv the hourlv Iota' 
radiation data are available but the diffuse component is 
deSired, Author 
N11·2178S.N National AercMutlCs and Space Administration 
lewis Resean::h Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
AlL,WEATHER ICE INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR ALAS· 
KAN ARCTIC COASTAL SHIPPING 
R T 'Gedney. R. J. Jltborg, R J Schertler, R A Mueller. T l 
Chnse, I. Kramarchuk. L A Nagy. R. A Hanlon. and H. Mark 
1977 14 p refs Presented at 9th Ann. Offshore Technology 
Conf, Houston. Tex .. 2-5 May 1977 
(NASA-TM-X·73619. E-910Bl Avail NTIS He A02/MF A01 
CSel048 
A near roal·tlme Ice mformatlOn system dElslgned to <lid 
arctiC coast shippmg along the Alaskan North Slope IS descflbed 
The system utilizes a X-band SIde Lookmg Airborne Radar ISLARl 
mounted aboard a U.S COilSt Guard HC·1308 aircraft. Radar 
Inapping procedures shOWIng the type. areal distnoutlOn and 
concentration of Ice cover wtlfe developed In order to gUide 
vessel operational movements. near real-time SLAR Imuge data 
were. transmitted directly from the SLAR aHernft to Sauow. Alaska 
and tha U.S. Con!>! Guard Icebreaker GlaCier In addition. SLAR 
Image data wore transmitted in r(lal Ulno to Cleveland, OhiO via 
the NOAA-GOES Satellite Radar Images developed In Cleveland 
wore subsequently rnesunllc transmitted to IllI) U.S Navy's Fleot 
Weathor FaCIlity In SUitland. Maryland lor use In Ice forecastmg 
and also as a demonstratIon back to Bartow vin the CommuOlca· 
tlO,IS Technology Satellite Author 
A71·47961 • AII·weather ice information IYltem for 
Alaskln Arctic colStal shipping. R. T, Gedney, R. J. Jirberg, R. J. 
Schertlor, R_ A. Mualler, T, L. Chase, I. Krllmnrchuk, L. A. Nagy, R. 
A. Hanlon. and H. Mark (NASA. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, 
Ohio). Annual Offshore Technology Conference, 9th, Houston, TalC., 
May 2·5, 1977, Paper. 13 p. 7 refs_ 
62 AEROSPACE MEDICINE 
Include. phySIOlogical faclors. biologlca' ,tf.ctl of 
,adiation: and welghtl ... n, .. , 
N77~11"I·* Nltiona' A,ronautica and SpacI Adminillrltlon, 
LewIs R •• e.rch Centar. Cllvet • .,d, Ohio. 
POTENTIAL BIOMEOICAl APPUCATION. OF ION BEAM 
TECHNOLOGY 
Bruce A. aank.. Albert J, Weigand. Chari" A. Blbbulh fMI. 
Sinli Hospital. Cleveland). and CraiG L VanKampen (Cas. Western 
Re.e""lt Univ.l 1976 20 p ret, Pre,ented at tho twethh 
AIAA Intern. Elec Propulsion Con'.. Kev Biscavne. Fla .• 
15~11 Nov, 1978 
tGrant GM·Ol090·1.) 
INASA·TM·X.73612; E·8919) Av,iI, NTIS HC A02/MF AOI 
CSCl06B 
Electron bomblrdment ion thrusters used IS ion soulces 
hive demonllrlted I unique capability to vary the surflce 
morphology of lurgiclt impl.nt materials. Th. microscopically 
tough surface '."ture produced by ion beam sputtering of th'l. 
materials may fesult in Improvements In the biologlca' fesponse 
and} or performance of impl311ted device.. Control of surface 
tooghne,. may result In improved attachment of the implant to 
soft tl!UlUe, hard tllsue. bone cement, or .!ompanenta deposited 
from blood. Potential biomedical applications of ion beam 
texturing discuslCld Inclutfe: vIIscular prosthese •• artificial heart 
pump diaphragms. p.cem.k.~ fixation, percutaneous connectors, 
orthopedic pros-thesis fiktion. and dental impl~lIt., Author 
N77~2'7"· Natlonll Aeronautics and Spice AdministratIon 
L • ..., •• Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
COIlNEAl BEAl OEYICE P ..... 
Edwlrd F. Baehr. Inventor Ito NASAl Issued 5 Jul. 1977 7 P 




US·Palant·Oass-128-' R) AVIII: US Patent Office CSCl 068 
A corneal saal device is provided which, when placed In an 
incision In the eye. permits the insertion of a surgical tool or 
instrument through the device Into the eye The de'llice mcludes 
• se,l chamber which opens into It tube which IS adapted to 
be sutured to the eye and seNes as an entry p'SliHge for a 
tool. A sealable aperture.,. m the chamber permits passaga of the 
tool through the chambOr mto the tube and hence mto the eye. 
Tho chambel includ •• inlet ports adapted to be connected to a 
regulated 'Source of irrigation fluid which providas 8 safe intraooul.r 
pr •• sure. Official Galette of the U.S. Palent Office 
N77-307215·N National Aeronautics and Space Admimstration. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio 
THE US ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY NAT· 
IONAl POLLUTANT OI.CHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
INPOE., 
Julian Manly Earls In I~S Proe. of tho Ann. Cont. of NASA 
Clinic Direotors, Environ, Health OUic., and Mod. Program Ad'llisors 
1975 p 167-176 refs IFor primary document see N77-J0715 
21·52) 
AvaiL NTIS He A13/MF A01 CSCL 06E 
An evaluation of Ihe Lewis Rosealcn Centor's sttlfln, SamtlHV 
and mdustnal sewer systems. in comphancu With tho federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, is presented. Tho inve'tigallon of a 
proposad nmphng and flow measuroment system mclude. cost 
eslimates to meat the Federal and State of Ohio requltements. 
1M 
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N77·307H·N NatIOnal AotOMutn::s lind Spaca Administration 
LeWIS Rastliuch Conter. Clovolnnd, OhiO 
INTRA-OCULAR PRESSURE NORMALIZATION Ap· 
"'WATUS p.,ent Applicl'ion 
Edward F Baehr, lI\'IIontor Ito NASA) Filed 31 Aug 1911 
lOp 
tNASA-Cose-lEW-12955-1 US-Ptllont,Appl-SN·8293IS) AVail 
NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCL 06B 
A method and appnnllus 15 doscrlbod fOf safely rtlducmg 
abnormally hIgh IIlHa-oculiu pressuro III an eye durmo a 
prttdttlCrUHlltld tllllt,t II\torvl1l Thl!J IIlJuwS mmntenoncl! 01 normal 
Introocular prossulo during glaucoma surgory A pro!osure logulator 
of tho spring. biassed diaphragm typP is pmvldod WIth uddlllonni 
bms by a colUmn of hqlltd. TIm hUlsht of the column of hquuJ 
I~ selo~~tod suctl that tho prtlSSUfO at II hypor!llrmlc noedle 
connected to the output of the prI)S!<UIO r091110101 IS uqudl to 
the measured pressure of thlJ aye The hypodarmic ncadle can 
then be safely IIIsertcd mtn tho onlonor Ghambtu of the tWo 
lIqUId IS (hen blud out of tho column (0 reduco 11m bias on Iho 
diaphragm of tho pressure rugulator and, conseq\lontlv. the output 
IlII)ssuro of the regulator nH~ lownrlnn pmssUio of the mgulDtor 
Jlso OCCUIS III thu uyo by me.lns of a small bleod path PloVldcd 
betweon the pressure muul/uor and tho hypodlllmic needle, 
NASA 
N77-30737.N Nntionol AOtQIIAI111cS and Spllce Administration 
LOWIs, Resetltch Contor, Clc'IIt:lland, Ohio 
INTRA.OCULAR PRESSURE NORMALIZATION TECHNIQUE 
AND EQUIPMENT Patent Applicallon 
Wilham J, McGannon. IIlvontor (to NASAl Filed 31 Allg, 1977 
lOp Sponsorod by NASA 
(NASA.Ca~e-lEW-12723-1; US-Patclll-Appl,SN-829317) Avail 
NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCL 06B 
A method Gnd apfllllatul:i IS du:,>crtbed for solely rtlducmg 
abnormally Inuh mtrllocular plUssum m an eye dunne <I 1)I(jdtlter-
Imnod timo mterval. This allows mamtonanC(l of normal mtmoculaT 
PIOSSurO durmg glaucoma surgery A prossult! mgulDt,jr of the 
spring-bmsscd diaphragm typo IS proVided With addition.,1 billS 
by a column of liqUid. Tho hOighl of 11m c()lunlO of liqUid IS 
snluctcd such thJt thu pressure 111 II hypodermiC noodle connocted 
to tho output of the pressure flJgulalor is eql.lUl to the measured 
prus~urud of tho uyu The hypodumnc needle can thon by saftlly 
tnserttld Into the antcllor chambur of the oyo lIqUid IS then 
bled Ollt of tho c.olumn to roduc!."! the bias on tht! dluphragm of 
tht! prOS5tut! foguldtor lind. consequently, tho output pleSS\l1O of 
Ihe regulatol ThiS lowenng pltlSSUle of the regulator also occurs 
III tho eye by muans ot a smull second bleed path prOVided 
betwoen thl) pre~suro regulator and the hypodortnlc neodle 
NASA 
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63 BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Includos psychological faclors; individual and Group 
behavior; crew training and 8valultion; and psychiltric 
research. 
A77·13007 • ti Potential biomedical applications of Ion beam 
technology. B. A. Banks. A. J. Weigand (NASA. Lewis Research 
Center. Cleveland, Ohio), C. L. Van Kampen (Case-Western.Reserve 
UniverSity, Cleveland. Ohio). and C. A. Babh:Jsh. American Institute 
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Intemat/onal Electric Propulsion 
Conference, Key Biscayne~ Fla .• Nov. 14·17, 1976. Paper 76.1018. 
12 p. 15 refs. Grant No. PHS-5-T.Ol-GM.Ol090-14. 
Electron bombardment ion thrusters used as ion sources have 
demonstrated a unique capability to vary the surface morphology of 
surgical implant materials. The microscopically rough surface texture 
produced by ion beam sputtering of these materials may result in 
improvements in the biological response and/or performance of 
implanted devices. Control of surface roughness may result in 
improved attachment of the implant to soft tissue, hard tissue, bone 
cement, or components deposited from blood. Potential biomedical 
applications of ion beam texturing discussed include: vascular 
prostheses, artificial heart pump diaphragms, pacemaker fixation, 
percutaneous connectors, orthopedic prosthesiS fixation, and dental 
implants. (Author) 
. , 
t)RIGlNAL PAGE IS 
JF POOR QU.ALInl 
64MAN/SYSTEM TECHNOLOGY 
AND LIFE SUPPORT 
Includes human engineering; biotechnology: and apace 
suits and protective clothing. 
N77·21770·* Martin Marietta Corp,. Denver. Colo. 
THE AIIEMILY OF LAIIGE ITIIUCTUIIEI IN SPACE 
George W. Smith and Shepard B. Btodts In JPl Thl 2nd Conf. on 
Remotelv Manned Systems (RMS) Jun. 1976 p 43-« (For prim-
ary document SOl N77·29750 20-54) 
Contracts NAS9-.14.319; NAS3.17835 
Avail: NTIS HC A06/MF AOl CSCl05H 
Techniques developed for orbital assem"'v of the support 
structure for a 1000 meter diameter microwave pOwer transmis-
sion system antenna are described. The operation is performed 
in two phases using the shuttle remote manipulator system in 




61 COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
AND SOFTWARE 
Includes computer programs. roulmes. and algorithms. 
N17.10110** National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
lewIS Rosearch Contor. Clovoland, Oh1O 
GA.PLOT, A COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR RAPIO 
PRODUCTION OF THERMOPHVSICAl PROPERTIES 
CHARTS FOR CYCLE ANALYSIS AND PROPERTY EVAlU· 
ATIONS 
R C. Henducks and R J Tnvisonno 1976 23 p refs. Proposed 
for presentatiOn oil Wmter Ann. Meullng of the Am Soc ot 
Mechanical Enginoers. New York. 5-10 OtiC 1976 
tNASA-TM-X.7191S: E-87Q7) AVlll1 NTIS He A02(MF AD': 
GASP LOT IS II FORTRAN 5 computer program which slaves 
iJ CALCQMP plottor to product! it vurlO~V of accurate thermopltysl-
cal ptopertuts charts. Tho ordmato-obSClssa pair may btl any 
two of pressure. temperature. denSity. enthalpy, "ntropy, specific 
heat. SOnl(: velOCIty. thermal conductllllly. VI:>COSlty, or surfucc 
tension The parameters may be temperature. pressure. donslty. 
entrapy 01 onthalpy. A speCial fcalule of thIS prograln IS the 
ability to produce a chart whIch ampllflos lor roducos) a gM:lI\ 
chart ID achieve the deslled resolution Author 
N71.tt11.·N Nauonal AorOnlmtlcs and SPUCtl AdminIstratIon 
leWIS Research Conter. Cleveland. OhiO 
CENTROID AND MOMENTS OF AN AREA USING A 
OIGITIZER 
R. W Patch Oct 1976 19 p tofs 
(NASA-TM.X-73528 E·8947) Avail NTIS He A02/MF ADl 
CSCl098 
The centrOid and moments of 1111 aroa program pro\lIdes the 
centroid. moments of mertla, product of mertm. radn 01 gyration. 
and area 01 any closed plnnar geometnc flgule The figure must 
be available m graphIC form and is dlgltlled once With chart 
digitizer (graphiC tabletl. The dlQlIlZIU ongm mny be set anywhere 
on the dIgitIzer table After digltlzmg. fifteon quantities are 
calculated and displayed. III area. (21 momont of mertia of area 
With respect to dIgitizer x-axis, (31 moment of mortio 01 BlOa 
WIth respect to digitizer y-axIs. 14) produCot 01 mertlB 01 area 
with respect to digItIzer axes. (S) fust momont of x lor dlgltlZfIf 
axes. (61 first moment of y for digitIZer ilXOS (7) x.coordmnte 01 
centrOid. 181 y_cooldlnato of cenllOld. 191 momont of Dfoa mortlll 
of wllh respect to lI.. /lII;IS thlOugh centrOId, (10) moment of 
inertia 01 alea With respect to y. aXIs through contTOld, III 1 
product Inertm of Olea With respect to II and y. alios through 
centroid. 1121 polar moment of IOorlta of area around ccnlrcnd. 
1131 radiUS of gyration about dlGltllOf x· altls. 1141 radiUS 01 
gyration about diglllltlr y aXIs. and (15) vallance 10 the x-direc-
tIOn. Author 
N71.18776.N National Aeronautics and Space Admmillr.tion. 
LeWIS ~ltSearch Center, Cleveland. OhIO 
A POP-15 TO INDUSTRIAL-'. INTERFACE AT THE LEWIS 
RESEARCH CENTER'S CYCLOTRON 
FranCIS R. Ke~berly and RegiS F. leonard Mar. 1977 21 P 
refs 
INASA-TM-X-73604; E-9077) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF A01 
CSCL 09B 
An Interface (hardware and software) was built which permits 
the loading. monitoring. and conUol of a digital equipment 
industrial- 14/30 programmable conuoller by a PDP-15 computer. 
The Interface utilizes the senal mode for data transfer to and 
ftom the controller. so thut the required hardware is essentiaUy 
that of a teletype unit except for the speed of transmisslOll 
Software described here permits tho user to load binary paper 
tape. read or load individual controUer memory locations. and if 
desired turn controller outputs on and off directly from the 
computer. Au1hor 
N77.2284S*H N<l1lOnnl Aeronautics find Space Admmistration, 
leWIS Research Center. Cleveland. OhIO 
SAVLOC, COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR AUTOMATIC 
CONTROL AND ANALVSIS OF X-RAY FLUORESCENCE 
EXPERIMENTS 
Regis F leonard washlllgtoll Apr. 1977 45 P refs 
lNASA-TN-D-8398. E·9000) Avail NTIS HC A03/MF AD1 
CSel098 
A program for 8 PDp·15 computor IS presontcd whIch prOVIdes 
for control und 8nulvsls of trace elemont dotermlnatlons by uSing 
X'lllY II1.10rescence Thtl program siltlultal1<lously hnndlos data 
accumulatIOn fOI ono sample and anniysls of data from prOVlous 
samples Data accumulilllon consists oi :iomple changing. timing. 
and data stoUl:fW Annlysls IOQUITes the locatmg of peaks m 
X.rav Sptlctra. dt'!lermmDtlon 01 Intonsll105 of peaks. Identification 
of oflgms of peaks. and dotorru1IlatIOn of a Teal donslty of the 
clamont responsible for tlilch peak. TIle program mny be run in 
mtllol ,I rnmlUal (supmvisad) mode or an automatic (unsupervisedl 
mode Author 
N77.Z .. 2 •• * National Aeronautics and Space Administ,.'lon. 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
SOLUTION OF TRANSIENT OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM. ~y 
USING AN ALGORITHM BASEO ON NONLINEAR PRO-
GRAMMING 
Fred Teren 1977 13 p refs Presented at JOlut Autom 
Control Conf., San FranCISco. 22·24 Jun. 1977 
(NASA.TM-X.7361S; E.91071 Avail: NTIS He A02./MF A01 
CSCl098 
An algOrithm IS presented for solutIOn of dynamic optimization 
problem. which are nonlinear In the stlte variables and linear 
in the control variable., It is shown that the optimal control is 
bang-bing. A nominll b~~,"\g-bang solution IS found which satIsfies 
the .ystem equations and constraints. and infiutlnce functions 
.'" generated which check the optimality of the solution. Nonlinear 
optimlz.bon {gradIent searchl techmqutls are used to find the 
optimal IOlution. The algorithm is used to find a mmimum tim. 
Icctller.tion for I turbof,n engine. Author 
N77.21161 -/I Nalional Aeronautics and Space Administration 
LaWIS Research Center. Clevoland. OhiO 
COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR FLAT SECTOR THRUST 
BEARING PERFORMANCE 
Alden F Presler and lzhak Etslon Jun. 1977 74 p refs 
INASA-TM-73595; E-89301 Avail: NTIS HC A04/MF AD1 
CSel098 
A versatile computer plOgram IS presented which achle\les 
a rapId. numencal solutIon of the Reynolds equation for a flat 
sector thrust pad bearing With either compresslblo or liqUId 
lubricants. Program input Includes a range in vllues of the 
geomotrlc and operating parameters of the sector beating 
Performance characteristics Ire obtained from the calculated 
bOIling pressure distnbutlon These are the load capacity. center 
of pressure coordmates. frlCIIonal energy diSSipatIon, and flow 
rates of liqUid lubricant across tho boaring edges. Two sample 
probloms are described Author 
N77.21831.N National Aeronautics and Space Admmlstrallon 
leWIS Resoarch Conter. Cleveland. Ohio. 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF 
LOW RESOLUTION MAS. SPECTRA, PROGRAM FOR 
CALCULATION OF MOLECULAR ISOTOPIC DISTRIBUTION 
ANO PROGRAM FOR ASSIGNMENT OF MOLECULAR 
FORMULAS 
Robert A. Miller and Fred J Kohl Washington .Iul 1977 
18 p refs 
(NASA.TM-X-3564: E·9133) Avail' NTIS HC AD2/MF AOl 
CSClD98 
Two FORTRAN computor programs for the mterpret8tion uf 
low resolution mass spectra wefe prepared and tested. One IS 
lor the calculation of the molecular isotopiC distribution of any 
sptlcios hom stored elemental distnbutlons. Tho program requIres 
only the input of the molecular formula and was deSIgned for 
com~t_biIiIV with any computer system. The other program 15 
fot ttl. determination of _n poasj~" combinalions 0' alOIT.s (and 
,fdic.ls) which may form In ion having a particular mteger ma5S 
II also uses a simplified tnput scheme and was deSigned fOi 
compatability with any system Author 
N77·2113Z-, Nalional Aeronauti') and Space Admlntstr;u'un 
Lewis Resealch Center, Cleveland. OhiO. 
FLUID: A NUMEIlICAL INl£II~DLATIDN PIIDCEDURE FOR 
O.TAINING THEIIMOOYNAMIC AND TIIANSPORT 
PIIO~EllnES OF FLUIDS 
Theodore E. Fessle, Washington Aug. 1977 27 p 1t'!ls 
tNASA-TM-X·3572; E-9132) Avail NTIS He A03/MF "'OJ 
CSCL 098 
A computer program tlubroutine, FLUID, walt dO\leluplCt1 to 
calculate thermodynamic and transport propnnies of pure ffU!d 
sub$tancos It prOVides for determining the thermodYllarlllr: 51,Utl 
from as'lgned value, for temperature-density, pressure· dens" .... 
temperatot."pr~ssure, pressure-entropy. or pressure·cnthulpy 
liquid or two-phase IlIquid-gasl conditions are commleft~d ,I'; 
well as the g.s phase A van dor Waals mouel 15 used t,~ 
obtain apprOlUmato state values; these values are Ihen conCl;:~d 
for real gas affects by model-correction factors obtamed h'ml 
tables based on eltponmontal dala Satllrallon conditions, ~PflClflc 
heat. entropy. and enthalpy data ate mcluded In the tablvli for 
each gas. Since these tablos aro elllternal to Ihe FLUID $Uh'OUUlll' 
itself. FLUID can implement Bny gl5 for whIch a sot of t,ll'("'"1 
has been gemtrated. fA setup phase IS used to establish pomT~'S 
dynamIcally to the tables for a speCific gas I Oata·labln pmpUrittlon 
IS described. FLUID IS available in both SFTRAN and FORTFf4N 
,~" .. hOI 
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65 STATISTICS AND PROBABILITY 
Includes data sampling and Smoothing, Monte C.rlo 
method: and stochastic prOCesses 
,.77.33821-* National ACllllUlUtics Md Space Admmllt'ltion 
Lewis Research Canter, Cleveland, Onio 
A WEIIUll CHARACTERIZATION FOR TENIlLE FRAC. 
TURE OF MULTICOMPONENT IRlnLE FIIEII. 
R. G Barrows 1977 30 P tlds Pt8senhld a. the Fill Meta', 
Cont ChICdQO. 24-27 OCt 1977, spolISored bV the Met. Soe, 
uf tho Am. Inst of MUllng. Mot. and Petrol. Engr Prepared in 
CQOplJtntlon with US Army Air Mobllltv Rand 0 lab. aave-land 
(NASA TM -13190. E·9J51) AvaIl NTIS He A03/MF ADl CSCl 12A 
A statistical c!lilracltllllll,on fot mult.component btiUle fibers 
.. Pft'suntfld lhu mttlhod, which IS an oxtenslon of usual Welt.1I1 
diStribution PfocudufllS. SllltlstlCallv considers the components 
malung up II ,.bet (0 g .. Substratu. sheJlth, and surface) as separate 
entities and taken togethar as In a fiber. Tensile dltl for IJIhc:on 
cl'lrbldu flbur ond lor dll uxperulleml:ll carbon.boron .IIoV fiber 
am uvalullied III tutms of the prOPQSed mull/component Welbull 
characttHll"dtlull Author 
_,,_.,0. 
66 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
Includes mathematical modeling. network ~nalysis. and 
operations research. 
N77-1711'*N National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland. OhiO. 
PRES.URE MODEL OF A FOUII·WAY SPOOL VALVE FOR 
SIMULATING ELECTROHYDIlAULlC CONTIIOL SYSTEM. 
Vernon D. Gebben Washington Dec. 1976 33 p refs 
\NASA.TN.D·8306; E·88201 Avail; NTIS He A03/MF AOl 
CSCL 128 
An equation that relales the pressure flow characteristics of 
hyd,aulic spool valves was develuped. The dependent variable is 
valve output pressure. and the independent v,riables are spool 
pOSItion and flow. thIs causal form of equation is preferred in 
applications that simulate the effects of l\vdraulic line dynamics 
Results from this equation arB compared with those from the 
conventional valve equation. whose dependent variabfe is now. 
A computer program of the valve equations includes spool stops, 
leakage spool clearances. and dead·zon!!) characteristi« of ov.rtap 
spools AUlhor 
N77-17120*N National Aeronautics and Spac.) Adminillration. 
Lewis Research Center. Clsveland. Ohio. 
SPAC;IOC;RAFT DESIGN SENSITIVITY FOR A DISASTER 
WARNING SATELLITE SYSTEM 
Joseph E. Maloy. Charles E. Provencher. Bruce E. leRoy. Richard 
C. 8raiev. Dnd Howard A. Shumaker Washington Feb. 1977 
45 p refs 
(NASA-TM-X·3469: £·8856) Avail: NTtS tiC A03jMF A01 
CSCL 128 
A disaster warning satellite lOWS) is described for warning 
tho general ptlblic of impending natural catastrophes. The concept 
IS responsive to NOAA requirements and makimiles thl! use of 
AlS·S technology. Upon completion of concept development. 
the studV was extended to establishing the sensitivity of the 
OWSS spacecraft power. weight. and tost to variations In both 
warning and conven1ion-a1 communications functions The relullS 
of this .'Jensillvity analYSIS are presented. Author 
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70 PHYSICS (GENERAL) 
For geophYlk:1 .". 46 G"oph~siC$. For l .. rophy,1C1 
.... 90Asltoph'lsics Fot sot., phYSics I" 92 SoI.,physics. 
A17·13006· • A 3D·em dilmeter argon ion lOure •. J. S. 
Savvy !NASA., lewis Resoarch Celll!!r, CI{'vp/and, Ohiol. American 
inStihJ(e of Aeronautics and Astronafllics. 'rlremational Electric 
Profmlsion Conference, Key Biscayne, Fla .• Nov. 14·11. 1976. P,JIJer 
76·1017. to p, 12 refs. 
A 30'cm diameter argon Ion SQUIre WlIS "valuated. Ion ~ource' 
tx>olrn ':tlrTenlS up 10 4A were eXlrac.!t'd with ion energies ranging 
from 0.2 to 1.5 KoV. An ion Optics scahng reliliion was developed 
lor predicting iOIl bl'am clI:u.lction Ci'lI)abilitv as a function of totOlI 
r'xtTaclion \'oltagt.', gas type and sert'lm grid cpan .Ulm. IgnitIon and 
emission charllClctlstiC$ of scvlIral holfow ci11hodl' gooilWtril!':i \Wrc 
')sscss(>d for purpost's of dt'fining diSCfl<1rUt' chamber and neutr,,/izer 
c.nhodej. Also I)resented art' ion beam plofile char3cturistics whjet-
exhibit broad beam co1pabilil't' wcll suited for ion be.1m sputtering 
applications. (Author) 
A77·47995 • Absorption of sound in air • High.frequency 
measurements. H E. BillS dnd F. D, Shl('Ids {MiSSISSIPPI, Uniwrsity, 
UrlIvl'rsilY, Miss,1. Aco/lStic31 Soc:iery of America. Joufn;t/, vol 62. 
!x>J'I 1971, p. 571,516. 35 refs. Contruct No. NAS3.19431. 
Till" absotJlIlUn of sound to ,m at frt'qu(lnclt's hom 4 to tOO kHz 
to 1112 octJVl' mterV.11,. for tompe-rdlure, hom 255.4 K (0 FJ 10 
310.9 K 1100 F) 10 5.5 K no F) IOlerv<lls, rind at 1~" relative. 
humidity IOcr('menls brlwel'n ()<,,, and SdlutallOn has heen med$urt'd 
Thl' valut!S of fret··hr.ld absorption have ~n "malYIt'd to ootermlOt:! 
the '1:"IalC.1llon frequency of 0"''o'9t'n lor t'.lch 01 tilt' 92 combIOoluons 
of h'mpt'f<IIUH' .111d rel.lffv!· humldll'o' Hudl"d ,md Iht' results an! 
compaU'd to ,m (!mlHrlcal ~'I(PH'S5IOn, Til., r('laxatlon hllqUt'I1CI£'~ 01 
O)l;Ygl"n h" .... (! bl't'rI illlolfYled 10 det(,rmlOl' thl' rn'Cr(HcoPIC cr>' '!N' 
transfer rates, {Autho. ~ 
• 
71 ACOUSTICS 
IncllKWl aound v-n1f.Uon. trMSm.-on and '''Inut-
lion 
For noiH poUuuon ... ':5 .. ,:·n~ltOnnumt PoIhlr"'tf 
N',- U',,·,f N.ltonal Aef(»n.UltCt .nd ~ Ad,"intttflliOn. 
.... 1. R!"Hlreb Cent." a.v.Ian<t. Otuo. 
OM IIOIM COlllllLAnOlll fOil MYlIiAL 1I0ZZLlIWlllO 
GIOilITIIIII UIIIIG A ':1 ILOT IIOZZLI WITH IXTIIIIIAL 
OI'L1CTOIlI 
U. Vonglahn 1876 261 p r." Pr.Mnttd ,I the fUnd MHljnD 
of the Aecu.Ut.1 Soc. 'Oi "'-I', Sin Diego, e.M. ".19 :-,. ... v. 
1978 
INASA.TM.X.73529; E·19481 A.oit NTIS HC A03/Mf Am 
CSCL 20,\ 
ACOUltlC apt .. 1'" d,,.. obt.tlled from I ~·ICeI. study 
0' lewt.1 over lhe WtnQ (01\\1' conf~ur.Uon. Wllh • 5: 1 "ot 
noull uling vinous •• "rn~ dellectotl Ire cor~I.led In "rma 
of deflector geometry ,nd Row Pitlmetl'.- V'natlons In the 
deflector geom.try include denrelof SlZI .nd deflector .ngll. In 
IdditlOO. V',:,metrv vlti,tion_ In nip setting .nd nolll, thot'dw'N 
location are Included Three domm.nt nOIH sources .t. correl'tld: 
fluctu'lmg lift noise. flIP trtiting edgit not ... and ,., mlltlng 
nOtM, "'rodyn.mlc char,etlflstieS Including lift and thrust 
menutements. obtained fot the V"IOUS configurations are 
summahled Author 
N7J·"."·, N.tton.1 AefOnAuttCS. ,nd Space Administration 
lew .. R .... rch Ce:ntet. Cleveland, OhiO 
MOOAl DEIIIITV 'UllcnDN AND NUMIEII Of ~1I0~A· 
GAnNG MODEl III DUCTS 
E, J. Rice 1976 t9 p reb P7tlsenled at thtl 92d M(lllhnl1 of 
the Acoust. Soc of Am, San DiegO, Cahf. 16·19 No\o' 1976 
(NASA·TM·X.73639: e·86991 AvaiL "'llS HC A02iMF AOI 
CSCL20A 
The qu .. tlon of the number of propagating modes Wllhlrt " 
sm.1I tinge of moo. cut off r.bo w.s raised. nUt population 
den'ltv of modes were: shown to be gr.,tesl "ear cut off and 
I ••• t for the well propaOlllng modes It was shown th,t modes 
of nearly the same cut off ratio behave neally thlt same In " 
sound absorbing duct IS. w.11 as In the way they pl-opagate to 
the far Handhng .11 of the prop'gatmg modes .ndl\o'iduallv. tho\, 
cln be grouped mlO IIver.1 cut off r.tio rangn It IS Important 
to know the madill dotnsny function 10 estimate acoust.c JH)wcr 
d,.tribulK)fl Author 
N77.13112·, National AeronautICs and Space Administration 
leWIS R.search Center. Oeveland. OhiO 
ACOUSTIC IIGIIATUIIEI OF A MODEl FAN IN THE 
IIA .... LlWII ANECHOIC WIND TUNNEL 
Donald A DI.tttch. M.rcus F H,idm'nn. and John M Abbott 
,jlb Jln t977 17 p refs Presented at the 15th Atltospace 
$cIS. Meeting. los Anveles. 24·26 Jan. t977 SponslJlltd bv 
AIAA 
(NASA.TM.-X·73660. E-9002) A ..... I NTIS He A02/MF AOl 
CSCL 20A 
One.thud oct ..... bind and narrowband spectra and continuous 
directiVity patt.rns radiated from an Inlet are pl.sllnted OV'H 
ranges of r." operatmg conditions. tuM.1 Yltloclty. and angle of 
IUlck. Tunn.l flow mlril.edly rllduced the unsteadiness and lellol 
of the bled_ p'Nago tone, re\o'ealed the cutoff de~lgn feature of 
the bI.dt pa"'gt tone. and e"posed • lobular dlfecti ... ity p.u.m 
for tk. ~ond harmonic ton. The full effects of tunnlli now 
ate shown to 'be complete ,bon I tunnel .".locll~ of 
20 meters-jncond The acousne: 'lon.1U1es .re .Iso shown 10 
tw IUonglv atfKted by tan rot.tlonal speed. f.n bl,de loading. 
,nd Inl't ang'e of attack A.uthor 
161 
N77.:JOeOe·. National Aeronautics and Spacl1 Administration 
LeWIS Research Center aevelarld. OhiO 
FllllTE.DIFFEIIEN::E THEOIIY FOR IOUNO PIIOPAGATION 
III A UIiID DUCT WITH UNIFOIIM FLOW UIING THE 
WAVE EIIVnOfE CONCEPT 
K.nnelh J B,um.llter \\,.nhmgton Aug 1977 64 p ":of,, 
INASA.TP·1OOL £·9'49' Ava,1 NTIS HC A04/Mf AOI CSC:L 
20A 
Finite dlfferenee equations atll dtUlved 10f fOund prop.glliion 
In a twO dimenSionaL straight 50ft Willi duct With II unl10r", 
flow bV U$lI\g thlt wa"l' l'nvelope concept, Thu; concept rudUCUlI 
rhe roqulted numbt.tr 0' IIn11" (tiH"u)IICtl Il"d poml5 b~' onl,! to 
two oldlUS of magllltude dopendlng on the longth (II Ih. ducl 
lind the heQurnc'l' of the sound Th~ governing acoustic dlfferi,net> 
equations III COil\pl~1t nOI .. tlon att! dam'od An 11'1.11 condlliOrt 15 
developed that allowfi a duct 01 flllito lenSUIt to s,lm\llllle ttlu 
wav-e propagation ill an ,"fmltelv long duct Sanlple cakuhtht)nf; 
ptttS(uul"d fot II plane wav~ ,nCldtlflt upon the acoustic IUll'r 
show tht' num8f1cal thuo~ to b" In \lood ag10emttlll \\'llh ,I05t'd 
form ."'''\It'I.'.,,1 theolY Complt)tll' ~lrt·S.-SIl~ lind \'(!Ioclty p'mh'Hlt$ 
are gnu.n 10 $omc sample problums .. nd citn be us(td l~l debug 
and \'hllck lututt' nmlpullll I.lfOllh'lms Author 
N77~"·' NiltlOnal Aeronautics and Space Adm,nlStratlon 
Lew .. Re •• ,reh Cent,r. Cleveland, OhiO 
IIiLiT TUliaULIIiCE AND FAil NOIM MEAIUIIED III AN 
AIIECHOIC WlIID TUIIIIEL AIID ITAnCALLY WITH All 
IIiLiT fLOW COIiTIlOl DEVICE 
lonlU' M, Sh.IIit, Richard p, WoodwArd. FredefiCk W GlaSltt, 
and een;'mln J. Dasloh Oct t977 28 P nits Pre,ented at 
4th A.etNCOustlc Conr. Atl.ntl. 3·5 Oct t9n, aponsored bV 
AIAA 
INASA.TM·73723. E-92731 Av.lI: NnS CSCl lOA 
Tutbuhtnce and 'couStlC meUurlllments were hlken In a wmd 
tunnel which has demol\Stfllted bl.d, p,u,sage ton8 cutoff 
phenomena With forward ~ocitv TUlbulence d., .. wele t.ken 
In oJ subsomc Inlet at "'"rlOUS 'an speeds under statlL' and forward 
\o'e.loclty conditions. A honevcombj sCloen now CGn!rOi de¥lce was 
placed OVllr the mlet dunn9 ItaliC tesls to modify the lIIf10w III 
an Attempt to Simulate thO"t conditionS. AcoustiC le\l.I$ of the 
blade pitssage tone along with transversa turbulence intenSities 
wer. reduced With fo,ward v.olocltv· The 'low .:ontrol dtt"'lce 
reduced the blade passage lone to an mtetmed ... 'e lovel l>t!tweell 
those Ithlel, associated With stallc and forward ltelOClty ~f4 
lion Author 
.,'.3283'·, NittlOnal Aeronautics .nd Space Administration 
leWIS Rlls.atch Center. a..".,.nd. OhKt 
AEIiOACOUlnC ~EIIFOIIMAIICE OF A SCOOP INLlT 
John M, Abbott Oct 1977 14 p refs Pre:sented at the 4th 
A.,oacoustlCS Conf. Allanta. 3·5 Oct 1977 
INASA-TM-73726. E·g277) AVail' NTIS He A02lMF AOl 
CSCL :ZOA 
A low speed willd tunnel test demonstrated the .erodynamlc 
and acoustic performance of a scoop Inlet Engine 110lse IS directed 
upward by the •• tended lower lip of the .seoop Inl.t In addition, 
mal. of the scoop .","ow com •• In from above the Inlel than 
bek)w. leading to relatively higher surface velociliel on the uPPer 
lip and lower surface veiociba' on the lower lip These lowet 
"'elooll18' on the lower lip mult In " higher .nalna~8 .JIn~. of 
attack before Internal "ow separahon occun. Author 
N17.3Z .. ·, N.tKtt1.1 Atlron'ut~ and Sp.aCtl Admln;$tratlon 
leWIS R .... rth Centet. Ollwland. OhiO 
IIITEIIIM IIOIM COIIIIELATIOIi FOil lOME OM CONFIG· 
UIiAnOIi. UIIIIG EXTliRIiAL JET·,LOW OEFLlCTOIII 
U VonGlahn .nd 0 G~ Oct. 1977 27 p rets Pres.nt&d 
allhe 4th Aeroacou,tlC' Conf, Atlanll. 3·5 Oct 1977 _ sponsor.d 
bV A.1AA 
{NASA.TM·737.tfJ; E·93171 Aval!: NTIS He A03/MF AOI 
CSCL 20A 
Jet nap Inte"eltan acoustic dala obtained statlcallv from a 







nozzle mounted above the wing and using v.rlous •• tem,' defll(:lors 10 prowfdt iet~now attachment '" cQrreJ'.ed. The KOU,tic dill at. correl.ttKI- in tl,ms that conside, Ih, jet/flap interactlOR noise contributiOns.noei.ted primarilv with nuclu.ting lift. trailing edge, and configu,.tkHl wake noise lOurces. V"iabl., 
consJdered include deflector geometry. flap seUing and wing 
size. Fin.IIy, the ConftgUf.tton OVlr." noise 'eve's are rel.ted to static lift .nd thrust mlasurements in order 10 provide insight into possibl. acoustic/.erodvnamic perform.nce trade-off benefits. Author 
An·17066 .. I; A theoretical study of th_ KOU.bi: imptdtnce 
of orifices jn the pres.nce of • steady grilling flow. E. J. Rice (NASA, LewiS Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). Acoustical SOc;tlty 
of America, Annual Meeting, 91st. WashingtDn. D.C .. Apr. 5-9, 1976. 
Paper. 22 p. 18 refs. 
Oscillatorv fluid flow in the vicinity of a circular orifice with a 
steady grazing flow is analyzed. A sUflPlified system of partial differential equations is obtained by startmg with the fTlt'imentum 
and continUity equations and by assuming that the flo .... • can be 
represented as an oscillatory motion superimposed on the (known) 
steady flow. It is found that the equations are linear in the region 
where grazing· flow effects dominate; it solution and the resultant 
orifice impedance are gillen for this region. It is tentatively concluded 
that orifice resistance Is directly proportional to grazing.flow velor.lty 
and that the orifice inductive end correction • not a function nf grazing flow. F.G.M. OATA SUMMARY: Comparison of measured and theoretical static 
pressures near an orifice for both upstream and dowmtream prElSSUre 
taps ilre included; variables are measured static pressure, theoretical 
static pressure, normalized pressure differenCt.!, orifice 
grazing flow velocity; one figure includes numeric data. 
velocity, 
A77.19829· J.I Inlet total preuure loss due to acoustic wall 
treatment. B. A. Miller (NASA, Lewis Research Centnr, Aeronautics Oirectorate. Cleveland. Ohio). American In~titute of AeronatJlic~ and Astronautics, Aerospace Sciences Meeting, 15th. Los An~/es. Calif., Jan. 24·26# 1977. Paper 77·105.12 P, 7 refs. 
Experimental determination of the effect of diffuser wall 
acoustic treatment on inlot total pressure loss. Data wore obtained by 
testing an inlet model with 10 different acou5ticaliV treated diffusers differing only in the dosign of the Hulmholtl (OGonator acoustic 
treatment. Tests were conducted in 11 wind tunnel at forward 
velocities to 41 mettlrs per second for inlet throat Mach numbers of 
,5 to .8 and angles of attack as high as 50 degrctls. Results indicate a pressure loss penalty due to acoustic treatment that increaseS linearly 
with the porosity of the acoustic facing sheet. For a Surface porosity 
of 14% the total pressure loss was 21% greater than that for an 
untreated inlet. The penalty resulting fr4)m treatment increased for 
3Verage throat Mach numbers above approximately .7 where local 
regions of sonic or supersonic surface tu)W were encountered. 
Pressure lou alief the treatment was not affected by the presence of 
noise. (Author) DATA SUMMARY: Diverse data lIrc prese .. ~t!d; variables include ~urface Mach number, average throat Mach number, pressure lost 
coefficient, pressure recovery. sound pressure reduction. surface porosity, fraction of rassage height measured from windward tip. 
angle of attack at flow separation, facin\! shcct porosity. and 
honeycomb depth; 12 figures and two tables include numeric data. 
A77·3l446'" Aetoacoustics. M, E. Goldstein {NASA, LewiS 
Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio). New York, McGrdw·HiIIlnterna· 
tional Book Co .• 1976.305 p, 202 reh, S29. 
A review of the acoustics of moving media is provided, taking 
into account a derivation of basic equations, walle·like solutions of 
acoustic equations, the solutions of acoustic equations by superposi· 
tion of elementary sources, the source distribution in unbounded 
regions, the radiation field. energy relations, and moving sound 
sources. The characteristics of aerodynamic sound ure considered 
alorlg wi.h the effect of solid boundaries, the effect of umform flow. 
acoustic field ~qui1tjons • .ll1d tim effects of nommiform mean flow on 
the generation of sound. Attention is gillen to Lighthill's aroustic 
analogy, the solution of Ughthill's equation \..nen no solid bound· 
aritls am present. the application of Lighthill's theory to turbulent 
flows. and the physics of jet noise. G,R. 
A71.44459· If ModaJ denlity function and number of prr.pa. 
gating modes in ducts. E. J. Fhce (NASA. leWIS Research Center, Clelleland, Ohio). Acoustical Society of America. Meetil19. 92nd, Safl Diego. Calif., Nov. 16·19. 1976, Paper, 19 p. a reh, 
Often raIsed (lucstions in duct sound propagatIOn sludlt!s !Illloille 
tile total number of propagatmg modes, lIle number of propagatUlg 
radial modes for a partiCular spmnlllg lobe number, and the number 
of modes possible between two giv!.'n values of cutoff rat.o or 
C/genvalue. Tllesl' quostlons can be answered ilpproxut'lately by usmg 
the modal distributIOn function whIch IS the ullt'gral of the modal density functton for 'Jucts III a mdllncr similtlr to thilt preVIously 
published for ;~-:hrtechlral acoustICS, The modal dellSlty functIOns 
are dcriv!.'d fa: rectangUlar and CIrcular ducts ,,,Ith a uniform steady 
flow, Results from thIS continuous Iheor.,. illI! cornpured 10 the actual (dIscrete) modal distTlbutlOns. (Author I 
A77-44461 •. " OTW noise correlation for several noule/wing 
geometries uling a 5: 1 sJot nozzle with external deflectors. U lion Glahn and 0, Groesbeck (NASA. Le\,·:s R~'seatch Center, Cleveland, OhiO), Acoustical Society of America, Meeting, 9211d, S.111 Diego. CiJlif., Nov. 16·19, 7976. Paper. 28 p. 9 refs 
Acoustic spectral dma obtamed from a model·scale stud.,. of Several OTW configurations With a 5: 1 $Iot nou!e U51"g lIarlOIl~ 
external deflectors are correlated En terms of deflector georll"~'''' and flow parameters, VariahQl1s in the deflector geomet y me"ldE' deflt ~tor ~ize and deHectot angle. In arldUlon. qeolnL'lry ViII'dtlon', rn flap St!t."9 and nOlll~ chordw.se location .ne Inc1udt'd T'Mee dominant r')lse sources am correlated: IluclUatlflg l,ft nOise, fl.lp 
traihng edge noi5C. and jet mlxll1g nOIse AerodynamiC Ch.11'dC 
lenstics. ~nduding lift and thrust measurements. otnaoned for ttl!' 
various configurations are summarized {Author I 
A77,5l042· ,,: Mul1imodal far·field acoustic radiation panern 
• An approximate equation. E. J. Rice (NASA. LeWIS ResciUch Center, Cleveland, OhIO). A,mmc,lf/ Institute of Aeronafltics and Astronautics, Aeroacoustics Conference, 4th. Adam." Ga .. Oct. 3·5. 1977. Paper 77·1281.9 p. 14 refs, 
Tht' far·held sound radiatIon theory lor a circular duct was 
studied for both single mode and multlmodal inputs. The !I\' 
IICstigation wa~ Hltendl,d to develop a method to determrnc the 
ar:;oustic power produCt!d by turbofans ilS a functIOn 01 mode cut-olf 
r<ltlo. This information IS essential for the deSign of acoustIc 
suppressors 111 engine ducts. With rcasoll')uie ~Imphfying assumptIOns 
the single mode radIatIon pattern was shown to be reduclbll! to a function of mode cut·off ratio only (madill mdices remolled). \'Vlth 
modal cut·off ratio as the dommant ... ;mable, multlmod,1' radIation patterns can be teduced to a simple explicit c)(pl'esS"ion. Thts 
approximate e)!;pression prOVIdes excellent agreement WIth ,)n exact 
calculation of the sound radtation pattern usrng equal acoustIc power per mode, RadIation pattern, far ca5e~ other than equal ·<todal paWN 
are presented usmg the approximdte radl.ltlon equation. An ap· proximate e.xpression fat th~ duct termmation losses as a function of 
cut·off ratio is alS{) ,"eluded. (Author) 
A77.Sl09S • ii Interaction of rotor tip flow irre.!}Ularities with 
stato, 'lanes as a noise source. J, H. Dittmar {NASA, lewis Research Center, Clelleland, Ohio}, American Inst;wte of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Acroacoustics COlJference, 4th. AtlslJra. Ga., OCt. 3·5, !977. Paper 77·1342. 10 p. 27 refs. 



































djscu"e~ as a possible fan noise mechanism. This is accomplished by: indicating some at the methods of formation of these flow irregularities; observing how they would behave with respect to known noise behavior and; attempting to compare the strength of 
the rotor tip flow irregularity mechanism with the strength of the 
more common rotor wake·stator mechanism. The rotor tip flow irregularity·stator interaction is indicated as being a probable inflight 
noise source. (Author! 
A77.51107 • # AeraitCOUstic performance of a scoop inlet. J. M. Abbe-tt (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). Americ:j;: Instltllte of Aeronautics and AstronautIcs. AeroacQUstict; Conference, 4t11, Atlanta, Ga., Oct 3·5, 1977, Paper 77-1354.10 p. 
10 refs. 
Results of a low speed wind tunnel test program are presented 
which demonstrate the aerodynamic and acoustic performance of a 
scoop Inlet. Engine noise that would normally propagate toward the ground is directed upward by the extended lower lip of the scoop inlet. In addition, more of the scoop airflOW comes in from above the inlet than beloW. leading to relatively higher surface velocities on the 
upper lip and lower surface velocities on the lower np. These lower 
velocities on the lower lip result in a higher attainable angle of attack 
before internal flaw separation occurs. (Author) 
N77-15792·H Hersh Acoustical Engineering. Chatswonh. Calif. SOUND PROPAGATION IN CHOKED DUCTS Flnol COntrac::tor Report 
Alan S. Hersh and C. Y. Liu Dec. 1976 44 p refs (Contract NAS3·t8556) 
(NASA-CR-135123) Avail; NTIS HC A03/MF A01 CSCL 20A 
The linea riled equations describing the propagation of sound in variable area ducts containing flow are shown to be singular 
when the duct mean flaw is sonic. The singularitV is removed 
when previously ignored nonlinear terms are retained, The results 
of a numerical study. for the case of plane waves propagating in a one·dimensional converging·diverglng duct. show that the 
sound field is adequately described by the linearized equations 
only when the aJlia! mean flow Mach number at the duct throat M sub th < 0.6. For M sub th > 0.6. the numerical results 
showed that acoustic energy flux was not conselVed. An attempt 
was made to extend the study to include the nonlinear behavior 
of the sound field. Meaningful results were not obtained due. primarilY. to numerical diffiCUlties. Author 
DATA SUMMARY: Results of numerical analyses of sound propagation In duct!>. variables include Mach number{sound 
reflection coefficient. sound transmission; 6 figures ,nclude 
numeric data. 
N77-'1I7'-H AiResearch Mfg. Co .• Phoenix. Ariz. ADVANCED ACOUSTIC AND AERODYNAMIC 20·INCH FAN PROGRAM flnlll Repart 
J. R. Erwin lind R. W. Heldenbrand 15 Otl\:. 1917 94 p refs (Contrlct NAS3-18533) (NASA-CR-135093; AiResearch·75-211789) Avail: NTIS HC A05/MF AOI CSCl 20A 
The aerodynamic analyses. mechanical analyses,. and stress telts of • 20·inch diameter advanced fan design intended for 
acoustic investigation by NASA-LeRC are discussed, A high tip 
-speed tranionic fan rotor was scaled directly to 20.0 inches (0,508 m) from a 28,74·inch (0.73·m) diameter rotor, A new 
stator wa. deSigned and fabricated for the fan and incorporated 
with 8 tast rig hOUSing and adapter hardware for Installation in the NASA-LeRC Jet Noise Facility for acoustic evaluation, The 
stitor was designed to allow mounting II three axial locations. 
and thtl fan, housing. and adapters are reversible so that either the intet or the exhaust ends of the anembly face the open 
room of the test facility. Excellent aerodynamic performance is predicted. and a low noise signature is expected since the unique 
aerodynamic design fe.tures of this fan are directly conductive to producing minimum sound power. Author 
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DATA SUMMARY. Diverse data are presented: vanables include weight. moments of inertia. stresses. strain. radius. angles. frequency. speed. torsional flutter parameter. Mach number. 
N77-2.'10*H Mississippi Umv., University 
ATMDSPHERIC ABSDRPTION OF HIGH FREQUENCV NOliE AND APPLICATION TO FRACTIONAL·OCTAVE BAN~S final "eport 
F, Douglas Shields and H. E. Bass Washington NASA Jun. t977 239 p refs 
(Contract NAS3-194311 (NASA-CR-2760) Avail: NTIS HC A 11/MF A01 CSCl20A Pure tone sound absorption coefficients were measured at 1/12 octave intelVafs from 4 to tOO KHz at 5.5K temperature jntelVals between 255.4 and 310.9 K and at 10 percent relative humidity increments between 0 percent and saturation in a large cylindrical tube (i.d .. 25.4 em: length. 4.8 mI. Special 
solid·dielectric capacitance transducers. one to generate bursts 
of sound waves and one to terminate the sound path and detect the lone bursts. were constructed to fit inside the tube. The 
absorption was measured by varying the transmitter receiver 
separatlon from 1 to 4 m and obselVing the decay of multiple 
reflections or change in amplitude of the first received burst. The resulting absorption was compared with that from a proposed procedure for computing sound absorption in still air, Absorption of bands of noise was numencally computed by using the pure tone results. The results depended on spectrum shape. 
an filter type. and nonlineariV on propagation distance. For some 
of the cases considered. comparison with the extrapolation 'of ARp·866A showed a differerlce as large as a factor of 2. However. for many cases. the absorption for a finite band was nearly 
equal to the pure tone absorption at the center frequency of the band. A recommended prediction procedure IS described for 1/3 octave band absorption coefficients. Author 
N77-32831*6 Hersh Acoustical Engineering. Chatswonh. calif. FLUID MECHANICAL MODEL OF THE HElMHDLTZ REIONATOR FI .... "_,, 
Alan S. Hersh and Bruce Walker Washington NASA Sep 1977 74 p ref5 
(Contract NAS3-18542) (NASA-CR·29041 Avail; NTIS He A04/MF A01 CSCL 20A A semi-empirical fluid mechanical model of the acoustic behavior of Helmholtz resonators is presented which predIcts impedance as a function of the amplitude and frequency of the incident sound preSsure field and resonator geometry. The model 
assumes that the particle velocity approaches the orifice in a 
spherical manner. The incident and cavity sound fields are 
connected by solving the governing oscillating mass and 
momentum conservation equations, The model is in agreement 
with the Rayleigh slug-mass model at low values of incident 
sound pressure level. At high values, resistance is predicted to be independent of frequency. proportional to the square root of the amplitude of the incident sound pressure field. a'1d virtually independent of resonator geometry. Reactance is predicted to depend in a very complicated way upon resonator geometry. incident sound pressure level. and frequency. Nondimensional parameters are defined that divide resonator impedance into three 
categories conesponding to low. moderately low, and intense incident sound pressure amplitudes. The two·microphone method WH UMd to measure the impedance of a variety of resonators. The dtte WAre used to refine and verify the model. Author 
A77·19780 • Ii Increase in effectiveness of low frequency 
acoustic liners by use of coupled Helmholtz resonators, L W. Dean (United Technologies Corp., Pratt and Whitney Aircrait Group. East Hartford, Conn.). American Institute of Aeronautics and ;4strona/J-
tics, Aerospace Sciences Meeting, 15th, Los Angeles. Calif., Jan. 24·26. 1977. Paper 77-19. 9 p. 14 refs. Contract No. NAS3·18552. Coupling of Helmholtz resonators in a low·frequency absorber 
array was studied as a means for increasing thn {'ffecti~cl'css fUi 
absorbing lo~ ..... -fn~lluency core engine noise. The equatlons for the impedance of the coupled·resonator systems were d{'veloped in terms 
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of \lI1CQ~lPltld·tv,onlttQr 1)ltftmtlttltS, tlmt the ~)ltldlr.hld ~nlp1.ld.nc, lor 
a p,ar:dlul.eouplud $thome is. shown to tOlllpllU liWtJrllblV with 
nWliun,mlll\1$ hom" tt'st IlWdlll. In M.id/tion. i'lttllnultic'iIl n"'''IUIII-
moots m')do In ,'l flow duct on tt,,,t cClupllld'Hlsonaltlt pitn"ls af., 
shown to eompnl1l tnvorably with plttdicl~d \I/llues. Finallv. "W 
~)Irllhtl.couphtd ton(:III1' IS lhown 10 UI\III $IUltlflcantly mottt nttonu"" 
lion tllIm that 01 n lVl-lIcal uneouplud u"om~tol tmav 01 thl.! $_nw 
!nti'll vohilltu. (Aulhor) 
OATA SUMMAR": OiVl,tfSt! d3tlt ,'lilt ptllsllnwd, lultiablos includl! 
acoustIc ftoquuncv, tPucific IlISlnOnea, spttciUc roaetlm:u. atbUlul!' 
tinn, thinl·octnvtl·b"nd CtmWI ftt'tlllt!nCY. rusomtlnt I\~ck didnll)ttlr, 
nuck 11II1\.11h, i'!tWit\' vQlumo, surfl\(:u Uh):\, .mlllo\lous nls!stanQ,l; ten 
liQlllltS iI"d thh'" tablllS includl! numoric dt\tt\, 
A77-444tM • Tubl method of sound·lbt.olptlfft mNlUf.' 
"*" ... tc-tlded to fftqUtndtts fat IIbov. cutoff. F. 0, $'/lIllldl. H, E 
bass. and l. N, BIlII"" (MISSiSSippi, Umwllitv. IJl1Ivttnlty. Min.1. 
At.'OUSficltl SOCiety of Amitn'col. Jount:.l • .... 01 62, Auy. 1971. p, 
346,31)3.9 roh. Colltri\ct Nu. NAS3,1'9431 
etlUII)ntl!IH hAd btltlll consuuctl,ld tar 1111',1lllflllll sound "b50r.,· 
tinn III tht! fruqu"ncv nm\)C hom 4 to tOO kHil io" lul!JI! tubl! 25.4 
em III {hdtlU:\Ut lind 4,8·m long, Thll tuchnictull elnl)luys a lot!l(' 
movllilulil \ohd dltlltlctuc COpilClt:UU.'O \l'ltnuiuclll' that campl!!t!:!ly !ills 
'he 1Ul~ eto» s,"'Clion and U\1m'nl\tlS IlUlles of 11I{lnil W"VUI, All 
l(hmtic .. 1 tnmsdutl!t Ivrlui!litttl$ 1h" olhur Il·,d of tho tublt itl1d 5111'\11}\ 
It~ ,'l tnlCtol)l\Otlll 10 delvet .md rllflnet thi! sound pulst.'S.. Mtt3SUltl· 
Iml:t'lU 11\ I1rgon, IliUl.lgtm, itud .{"Ilf mdic4tt' tll1n tht! attllIllmtion uf tilt' 
$otlnd l)ulSlts diUtln bV lun than 111(, hOln Vlllul's calculntlld lur till} 
rolo·ordut 111000 fur fful1Ulmeills Ull til 44 limllS till' ~Uldlf fll'qUl'ncy 
for lhl! fint 'llonpluM' mode. Abuve that fruquollCY, tMt' nw.\'Suruti 
vl11\1o\ ,,'0 Il'u limn thoilt ptodiclud by thl.lolY by .11\ 1\1110\lllt tlMI II> 
"tlllfOl(lmlttllly IlH)J)ortumallO !hll wltvuhll1!)th ttl till' ·3.1 pOW\~I. It\ ,1 
smallul tutw of similar construCItOtl, thl' 11Igh·fU!Qtll!llCY dr .... 'ntlon 
frum thum" IS abwnt. (Author) 
A77.51030· H An t))tIMJin"lntll study of t'lnsmi$$ion, ,.fl.c:-
tion Ind sCIottllring of sound in. flft'j.' tUght simulation f.cilll\, lind 
camplmon wit~ the:oJY, K, K. Ahuja. 8, J, Tn!>1nr. H. K. Td111H1, .;'lntl 
N. $t'hlht (Lockh'lIlI·GootgiR Co" Ml'lriuttB. GR.I. Amtuir..,,, Instituft.' 
of AeromHuics .-fUri AstftJlMutlCS. Altrt.l1lCOl/stics Conferf!tIt't'. 4th 
At/,10M. Ga" Oct, 3·5, 1971. P,'p;lr 17·1266, 11 p, 6 Ids. Contract 
NLl. NAS3·20050. 
Acoustic tlnm uelltys '''::1"0$5 n htllt·iot 5hl!m InV!1I (m~ nWlullttld 
mnt I,'.Omlllttcd with Pl'lldir.tlUm, blU(td on II) IItV flillhs lI'frnctl'cl 
"brul\lIv Gcro~s n cvlindlicdl VOl It,!)i sh" ... t IIlld {:tl mv Plttlu tr:,clId 
thrall"h u mort! malistic divt!I\'inll flow mmh!l. Thl! l'iO!m agrl,lumrmt 
ootWtlnn mtlQsuremcnt lint' thll(,r\, confirms ,h(lt SI\~l1'\ 1:\\\, providt'5 
,111 dl."'t';urnllt predictIOn of WI\Vl'front tllhdction UI (lUOh' ChOlll)(1$ 
ltCfOS5 « dllllllgin!l shenr Invtlr. MlcfOphom'$ ;'lrt' plllO'd on ealrulilt\ld 
rilV ~)l"hs to dll1tUmint> "lll t.'Ohl)lcnt \rAIl$I111U\(1!\ rtlld tl\tltrnfll 
rt'flt!ctiof\ charilctt!risttCS of th~ sht!ar lovnt and ll.lstl the s(mttl!tinn of 
sOt,tlld by till} sMor·la\lur turbultmt."It. Thtt trA",misslt)l1 ditto I1ssvntll\l, 
Iv vtlfily Ihll WCli>osl'd. thuorolledl calibration fllctor which fonns 
purt .of <1 computntiollll;\ pfo~dut~.· lit Is ooing developed to c.'Onven 
modttllttt dina trom « hell·jet htcihtv to inflight conditions. (Authorl 
• 
A1';t·S1083 • If Effl,'lct of $in1ulated fOfWiUd spltlld on tM tet 
"DiM af Inverted Yelocity IHaft ... ! cOfInnulin noules. A, B. PllckmlHl, 
K. W. Ng (Unitlld Ttlchnologitls Corp .. Pritt tlnd Whitt"V AlfCtnh 
Group. East Hnttf{ud. Conn.!. ill'id C. y~ ChQnlUnlted T~cht\aluUI{l$ 
A"~ltnr(:h CUntl!f, East H4rttotd, Conn,) . . AIIWr;t',.H Inslltm,l of 
.. l\t'ro/l.J(Iti('$ ,1I1d AstroIiRuttt"S. AII'I'O.1(.'txllrics COtifttl'UtI(:lt, 4th. 
Atlltt)fll, Ga .• Oct. 3·5. 1977, Paper 71·1329. 12 p. 15 mh. Contrn()l 
No. N!lS3118G6. 
T1I5\$ WlIttl condllctvd of in\ll)l'ttld IJllloc\ty Inotil!! c(),mnular 
not:lo~ (It,d tI conical no::11} In iln l\Cou~t(e WUlt! tUI11"1111 lacllity tt) 
5imuln\~ tHUht ~fhtct"S ('In jell nobu \1tllltl~{Hit)n, Ct'lll'1tmlnr model 
nOlzlll$ woro lllstlld It lim to cow nOlll! .. .o)llit ~rt1n tllttOS of .75 nnd 
1.2. FAI\ '.mont1\ lot vtlloeity fltlgoed up to 2000 Ips IU. variety of f.n 
ttl<htlll'St t1Il'SSIUl! ratnu .nd ttllnP"Ia\Ut(tS for n cOttt $1rDlm of 1000 
Ip~, Tht, wind tunnt!llllrfiow WI" vitriol! hom 51atlc to 425 Ips, Tht" 
ncoustic nnults Indlcl\too thlH thlt n0111t Ittv\!1 dithmlt1clt" Sttln 
IlmvioU51y ~lI\dut sunlC cundltions til'" ttltulnud in tliu Wotu lrlwltan 
",ont. IAuthot I 
. "', 
72 ATOMIC AND MOLECULAR 
PHYSICS 
Includes .tomic structur •• nd mofecul., spectr •. 
A77-10534 • Production of Mg .nd AI Augtr ... ctronl by 
nobl. II' ion bomblrdm.nt of Mg.nd AI Mlrfle'" J. Ferrante and S. V. Pepper (NASA. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). Surface Science, vol. 58, no, 2. Aug. T976. p. 613·617, 1 t refs. 
Relative production efficiencies of Mg and AI Auger electro"s by He. Ne. Ar. Kr. and Xe Ion bombardment are reported as a function of ion energy for energies not e)(ceeding 3 keY. The 
experimental apparatus employed consisted of a LEED·Auger system 
equipped with an ion gun and a fOllr--grid retarding-potential 
analyzer. It is found that: (1) the shape of the ion-excited Auger 
signal was independent of the fife gas and quite symmetric; 12) the AI signal was about an order of magnitude smaller than the Mg signal for a given bombarding species and ion·gun voltage; (31 no signal was 
obierved for He'+1 bomoordment under any of the experimental 
conditions; (4) signal strengths were independent of temperature al"". ion dose; (61 the Auger production efficiencies differed by no more 
than a factor of tWo among the different gases· except for He(+1 • on 
a given metal; (6) all the signal strengths increased with increasing ion·gun voltage, with no maximum exhibited; and (7) the apparent 
threshold energy for the AI signal was higher than that for the Mg 
signal. The differences between the results for the two metals arc 
attributed to the fact that the AI 2p orbital lies deeper in energy and 
closer to the nucleus than the corresponding Mg orbital. F.G.M. 
A77·25149· Generation of atomic H in a hydrogen matrix by tritium decay. F. J. Zeleznik (NASA, lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OhioL JOllrnal of Q,emical PhYSics, vol. 65, Dec. 1. 1976, p. 4492·4496. 
Webeler's (976) experimental results for the gonoration of 
atomic hydrogen in a hydrogen matrix by tritium decay arc 
reexamined with a variant of Rosen's (19761 mathematical treat-
ment. The analysis retains Aosen's equations for the number densities of trapped and mobile hydrogen atoms, but replaces his 
enthalpy equation with an equation for the directly measured 
temperature, Theoretical expressions are derived for the dependencc 
of storage time, secombination time, and maximum density of 
trapped hydrogen atoms as a function of temperature for a given 
tritium concentration. A comparison of predictions for the maxi· 
mum trapped atomic hydrogen number density as a function of 
storage time reveals that Rosen's estimate for the maximum number density of hydrogen atoms for the zero magnetic field case is a little 
more optimistic than the estimate obtained in the paper. S.D. 
A77-46689 • ProPfl'l{ies of lmall Ar sub N" K/+/ ionic 
clulten. R. D, Etters (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio; Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colo.), R. Danilowicz (Utica College, Utica. N.Y.), and J. Dugan (Sclence and Technology Committee, Washington, D.C.). Jburnal afChemical Physics, vol. 67, Aug. 15,1977, p. 157().1575. 13 refs. Grant No. NGR·06·002·169. A self-conslstent formalism is developed that, based upon a 
many-body potential. dynamically determines the thermodynamic properties of ionic clusters without an a priori designation of the 
equilibrium structures. Aggregates consisting of a single closed shell K(+) Ion and N·1 isoelectronic argon atoms were studied. Thfl 
clusters form crystallites at low temperatures, and melting transitions 
and spontaneous dissociations are indicated. The results confirm 
experimental evidence that shows that ionic clusters become less 
stable with increasing N. The crystallite structures formed by four different clusters are isosceles triangle. skewed form. octahedron 
with ion In the middle, and icosahedron with the ion in the middle. 
M.L. 
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N77-27aeo·# IRT Corp .. San Dleva, Calif. 
CRO .. 'ECnON. FOR CHARGE TRAN'FER IETWEEN MERCURY IONI ANO OTHER METAU Finol """"ot, Jun. 1873 ' A ..... 1977 
Oavid A. Vroom and John A Rutherford f6 Jun. 1977 .64 p 
re(s 
(Contract NAS3·117591 
(NASA·CR·135205: Rept-S095'046) Avad: NTIS HC A04/MF AOI CSCl20H 
Cross sectIons for charge transfer between sove,,1 ions and 
metals of interest to the NASA electro propubuon program have been measured. Specificallv, the ions considered were Hgi +), Xel +) and Cs( +-) and the metals Mo, Fe, AI. Ti, Ta. and C. Measurements were made in the energy regime from 1 to 5.000 
eV. In general. the cross sections for charge transfer were found to be less than 10 10 the mjnUI; 16 power sq cm for most processes over the 101al energy range. elilceptions are Hg( +) in 
comsion with Tt and Ta. The results obtained (or each reaction 
afe given in both graphical and numerical fOhn in thtt telilt. For quick reference, the data at several ion velocities are condensed into one table given in Ihe summary. Author 
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73 NUCLEAR AND HIGH-ENERGY 
PHYSICS 
Inr.ludes u!ementlty and nuclear particlos; and reactor 
theory. 
For spice radiation suo 93 Space Radiation. 
N77·12147·* Hattonll Aeron.utics and Space Admlnl.tralion. 
Lewi, A, ... rch Center. Cleveland. Ohio. 
NON""0"ULliVE A'''UCATIONI OF ION IEAMI 
W. R, Hudson 1976 16 P refs Presented at the 12th 
Intern. Elec. Propulsion Cont. Key Biscayne, Fla .• 15.17 Nov. 
1976: sponsored bV AIAA 
INASA-TM-X-73611; E-8861) AVliI; NTIS He A02/MF AOI 
CSCL 20J 
Eight centimeter ion belm sourc:.s utilizing xenon and argon 
have been dev.loped that operate over I wide range of beam 
energies and cuttents. Three types of processes haVe been studied: 
sputhff deposition, ion beam machining, and ion beam surface 
teaturlng, The broad range of source operating conditions allows 
optimum sputter deposition of va"ous materials. An ion i..tod,1I 
Source WB$ used to Ion mill laStlr reflection holograms using 
photore"'l,st patterns on silicon. Ion beam tekturing was tried 
with many materials Bod hIS II multitude of potentill Ippltca-
tlons Author 
N77-17I4O-N National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstratlo~ 
lewis Research Center. Cleveland. Ohio 
A PREUMANARY AREA SURVEY OF NEUTRON RAOIA-
TION LEVELS ASSOCIATED WITH THE NASA VARIABLE 
ENERGY CYCLOTRON HORIZONTAL NEUTRON OELIVERY 
SYSTEM 
W. K Roberts and R. Loonard Dec. 1976 14 P ref 
(NASA·TM·X·73577; E-9035) Avail: NTIS HC A02/MF A01 
CSCl21H 
The 25 MeV deuteron beam from the NASA variable energy 
cvclotron incident on a thick beryllium target wlll deliver a tissue 
neutron dose lale of 2.14 rad mIcron A·min al a source to skin 
distance of 125 em. A neutron survey of the e>tlsting hallways 
with various shielding configuratIons made during operating of 
the horizontal neutron delivery system indIcates that minimal 
amounts of additional neutron shielding nuuerial are required to 
provide a low level rndiation environment within a self-
contained neutron therapy conlrol slation Measurements also 
indicate that the primary neutron distribution delivered bV a 
planned vertIcal delivery system will be minimally perturbed by 
neutrons backscattered from the floor Author 
A77-23322 • Evaluation of nuclullr-reactor·produced iodine. 
123. J, W. Blue (NASA, Lewis AusCilrch Centllr, Clcvci.ltld, Ohio) ,md 
V. J. Sadd (Cim:itlnatl G~'nt!ral Hosuital, CmCultlilti. 01110). Medic.?' 
Physics, val. 3, Sept.·Oct. 1976, I). 358, 359. 6 wfs. 
lodlnc·123 has such greilt pott'lltial for nuclear modicinc that all 
possihll1 production methods should lID considtlr·Jd. In this report, an 
e)(~riment.ll study related to 1·123 product·.:m ,11 a high·intensity 
f<lH·flux reactor usin\J the reaction Xe·l'.4(n,2n)Xe·123 is can· 
sidtlrcd. The conclusion is that 1·123 c,lUld lx! macle in small 
quantities ilntl tht' cost would btl hil]lUlr tiM. I the cyclotron methods 
Ptllstmtly used. (Author) 
N77.13120.' Thelma Electron Corp .• Waltham. Mass. 
HIGH EFFICIENCY THERMIONIC CONVERTER STUDIES 
F. N. Huffman. A. H. Sommer. c: L. Balestru, D. p. Briere. and 
P. E Oettinger Nov. 1976 127 P refg 
(Contract NAS3·19666) 
INASA-CR-135125, TE4202- 12-771 Avali. NTIS 
HC A07/MF AOI CSCL lOB 
The objective is to improve thermionic convorter perform~nce 
by me.ns of reduced tnterelactrode losses, greater emlttet 
capabilities, and lower coliector work fur 'ons unlll the eonvertel 
performance I~vel IS suitable for out·of·" lIe space reactors and 
radIOisotope ganeratots Electrode Screonlng eJlpettmonts hove 
Identified several promiSing collector matenals. Bock enUSSIOIl 
work function measurements of a 2nD collector In a thermiotllc 
diode have given values tess than 1 3 cV Diode tests WOIO 
conducted over tha range of temperatures of mtele51 fOr space 
power applications Enhanced modo converter e>tpenments have 
Included tnodes Operated in both the surface IonIzatIon (lnd 
plasmonon modes, Pulsed triodes were studlad tiS a functIon of 
pulse length. pulse potentiaL mert gas fill pressure. cesIum 
pressure, spacing. emittor temperature and collector temperatulll 
Current amplifications lI,e .. mean outptlt current/mean grtd 
currentl of several hundred wore obselved up to output cu, rent 
denSllles of one amp/sq em. These data correspond to Oil 
eqUIvalent arc drop less than 0 1 eV, Author 
74 OPTICS 
Includes light phenomena 
A 17·26394 - tI OPtical properties of ion beam textured met. 
lIs, W. R, Hudson. A. J. Weigand, (lnd M. J. '~irtich (NASA, LeWIS 
Research Center, Cleveland, OhIO). American Vacuum Society. 
Annual Symposium 011 Applied Vacullm Science and Technology, 
6th, Tampa. Fla., Feb. 14,16, 1977. Paper, 19 p. 16 refs, 
Copper. silicon, aluminum, titanium and 316 stainless steel were 
tcxtured bV 1000 eV xenon ions from (In 8'cm diameter eh~ctron 
bombardment ion sourcc. Copper, silicon, and aluminmn developed a 
cone structure with an average peak· to-peak distance ranging from 1 
micron for silicon to 6 microns for alummum, Titamum and 316 
stainless steel developed a serpentine ridge structure. The average 
puak·lo·peak distance for hath of thllse miltarials was 0.5 micron. 
Tot<ll reflectance tor air mass 0 and 2. solar absorptance, and t Hill 
emittance, normalized for a 425 K black body were calculated from 
the reflectance measurements, All materi"ls h"d solar absOrl)1;lIlces 
ootween 0.93 (stainless stcel) ilnd 0_97 (silicon and alummuml. Total 
emlHmlCC values of 0.75, 0.80, and 0.85 for Si, AI, and Cu, 
TospectlVelv, resulted in a solar absorptancc/total emlttallce Tillio of 
approximately 1.2. Titanium and 316 stainless stell I had values of 2.6 
and 2.9, rllspectlVely. lor this ratio. (Author) 
DATA SUMMARY: DiversE! data me presented; vilrlabll.!s include 
IOIl-ooam sputtering durat!On. peak-t(l'pe,lk surface·structure spaCing, 
$urfaCI"51tucture height, Sutfilce growth r.lte, total solm reflectance, 
solar mfraTed reflectance. sahli absorptilnce for ;m rni'SS ll:'rO. solar 
absorptance lor .lIr mass tWo, total emitt,Jnce. coUector stagnation 
temperature. 
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75 PLASMA PHYSICS 
Includes magnelohydrodvnamlcs and plasma fusIOn 
For lonolphlllle plpsmas see 46 GllophYSICS. For splice 
plasmas selt 90 Astlophyslcs. 
N71-17I.Z·' National Aeronautll:s and Space: Administration 
Lewis Research Centef, Cleveland, Ohio 
E.TIMATE~ OF OPTIMAL GENEIIATING CONDITlDNS FOR 
HYDRDGEN·OXYGEN CEIIUM·SEEDED MAGNETO· 
HYDRODYNAMIC POWER GENERATOR 
J. Marlin Smith rmd laster 0 Nu::hohs Washington Feb. 1977 
37 p r.ls 
(NASA·TN·O-8374. E-882.BI Avail NTIS He A03/MF A01 
CSCL 201 
The vllue of percent seed. oxygen to fU1l1 riltlo, combusllon 
pressure. Mac::h nllmber, lind magnetic field strength which 
mlJ(tn\ll:e eUher the electrlca' conductivity or powtJr densltv at 
the entrance of en MHO power goneratot WIS obtained. Tho 
workmg fluid .s tho combustion preduGt of H2 and 02 see dod 
with CsOH The Idoal lheoriHIC.,1 "Sugmtlnted Faraday generator 
along with an empirical form found flam correlating the data of 
many ellpe'lmenters work100 with genemlots of different SilOS. 
electrode confIguratIons, Dnd working flUids, are investigated Thlt 
conductiVity and power denslllOs optll1l1Ze at a :ooud fuu:llon of 
3.5 mole percent and an OKygU!\ to hydrogen weight ratIo of 
7 5 The optimum values of combuSlion prossuru and Mach 
number depend on Ihe opeul11ng magntlllC field stnmglh. Author 
N77·19 ••• ·H National Aoronautlcs and Space Administration 
LeWIS Resuarch Cunter. Clovuland. Ohio 
Itt. HEAVY ION BEAM PROBE SVSTEM FOR INVESTIGATION 
OF A MODIFIED PENNING DISCHARGE 
George X kamble and W"lttH M Klawczonok Milr 1977 
34 profs 
tNASA·TM·X·J485: E-8869) Av.ul NTIS HC A03/MF AOl 
CSCL 201 
An Ion beam plObe dill gnostic system cl!n mIlIlSUft) tlme-
and spllce-resoilled profllos of plasma sp3ce pOlonll«1 and olectron 
denSity In combination with" compUlur Iterallve techrllquo. tht) 
Ion belJm plObe can determine both Iho SPOC(! potuntml prorllo 
In plasmas cool31n109 strong uloctllc fmlds dnd potont,"ls 
comparable in magmtude to the energy of Ihe probing Ion benm 
During IOn beam probing of a modIfied Ponnmg dischillge. sevoral 
groups of secondary Ions were obsllIvlJd COlnm9 from the plasma 
wllh n fu(cd PlllnlUY boam oncrgy and momentum n,o enorgles 
of these lOllS were wlthm 10 porcont of tho values predicted by 
a comquter-genernted model of the potontml profile In tht! plasma 
The mechanlc.ll and electroniC compommts of tho system arc 
descllbed. With oartlculaf emphaSIS on those features requited 
to probe plasma aotenhals comparablu In magMude to the Ion 
be.m energy Author 
N77-23936-. National AClorhlullCS ilnd SP.1l~O Admmlstratioo 
Lewl~ Rmm/tlch CI'ol"" CI(!\I(~I.md. OhiO 
RESULTS OF CLOSED CYCLE MHO POWER GENERATION 
TEST WITH A HElIUM·CESIUM WORKING FLUID 
Ronald J SOIJIll 1977 lOp 1l\I~i prmwllttld,,1 the 16th 
Svmp on the Engl ASPfH':ll> 1,.11 M'I\}Ill'!tlhvdfOdYllltml1.~s, PlIIsbuI{lh 
Pa. 16-18 May- 1971 
INASA TM X· 7362 1. E 9 T 1':1 Avail NTIS He AD:?:,- MF AOl 
CSCL 201 
The cross sectIOnal (iIOltIOSIOns. of tilt! MHO channel m the 
NASA Lawls closed loo~) hw.llly WfHtl wdun'd to 38 l( 11 4 cm 
Tests werc run In IIllS c.h.;mnul U!>lnq ,1 1l~llum'CtlSlum working 
flUid al stil\1natlUIl 11111ssums 01 !til) 000 n,'M2 staonaiion 
ItlmptlHI\ur(l5 of 2000,]060 t\ .mel In untr.lfll;L' MiH:h lIumb"l 
of 0 36 In thus£l tCStS F.u.ldIlY -open l'UCI/I1 voliagtlS of 200 V 
Wllll,I IHuosur(ld whIch \:otrllspoJod to " f'.lt;tdlll{ flol1 of 
1750 ViM POW{!f g(lll(llallol1 lestr. \'Iil'l,' rUll lor dlfhmtnl gloups 
of oleclfodll con'tgtJ/,1110ns. .m(1 dl,ll1llHl h.'1l9ths Han fmlds 11P 
to 1450 VIM Wt"n fll'nfH,ltl'(j POWt'! ,."t',1('tlon PU! uluctrodu 
01 183 W .Ind POWO! dmlsltlt1!'. tlf I 7 MW .. MJ WOIt) obtained 
A 101111 po ... er oUlput of "1 I.W waf. \lIHH'f;lll'd for Imilli WIt, I 14 
ell.lcllo1Us Tim POW(,I dl'II~llm:, \.hlo1111l.d Itl thl:' dl(ll1l1t'\ lI'pl1J5ent 
a factm of 3 ,mprUWUfTll'l1t ~llItll th(l~l' I1rtllJlUut.I\· lepol1~d fill 
Iho M 0.2 .. h;)lln(!1 AuthOt 
N77.23.37·# Nallonal Atlft:HHlutlt.·S .Ifld Spuce AdmmlstrIJtloll 
LeWIS Ru!;oarch CenUH _ Ch)lIel,mtl. OhiO 
SPECTROSCOPIC DETERMINATION OF ELECTRICAL 
CONDUCTIVITY IN AN MHO DUCT FROM ABSOLUTE 
INTENSITY MEASUREMENTS 
5 Y Wang ond Murlln Smith 1977 l t1 IIIfs Prosrl1tad at 
16th Symp on Ennr A~pecb of M.lnn~lohvdrodYIHHnIC$ 
Pittsburgh. 16·18 MoW 1977 
INASA-TM-X·73626. E 91161 AII.ll! NTIS He A02/MF AOI 
CSCL 201 
Meltsurnmonts of tht" O[l'CIIlCII' conductIVity In the NASA 
leWIS CtlSllIiTI Mtodtld. H2 02 MHO du,'1 haUl! boon ploVlOusly 
reported In or;; , to l:Olloboratt' till' .lbOIJ~ 1IIt!IHHlfllnUJllts and 
to illlalyzD Ih(\ POSSlblltty of nonwufOll" );(I"ti Iill1'ctIOfi as a i:lluse 
of tim dtllll,ltlons il ~pccTro~copll' Itl\ll~~tIO.IIIOIl 01 thl.! pl(lslna 
conducll\llly has bmm tJll(1l'lhl"l~n TI.10S\lI'fS{, pfOhlm, 01 11m 
<rbsolllU' tnlOnralcd II1tunStt\' \\'l!ft1 1l1l'<1sUIl'd fr(lnl Tiltl OpllCdUy 
thll1 tilltJ5 01 CSI· 5664 OlICfOfI!> ,U1d 5636 ml~IUIlS R delhll 
ploflles of erlllSSI(1Il Cot'"II~llmt Wlllt' tlhtilll1cd hum lilt! moasurlld 
llimSV{lIS(! jllOrlll!S 01 tntlIIlS\t'v bv Alw\ lI1Vt'r!'lotl Radial profitt'S 
01 011\1:1111".1\ .:ondul'tIVlly W!lIt' I!l(lll nht.lll1t.hf undtlf two UIHllwnt 
.. ~~umptlons 1/1 th~ IlIst_ tim Cs >'{lNj 'raL~tlOll I~ u!;\"\Ult1l'O ltnllorm 
ilnd ('quil[ to till' mC,lMITIJd lIow 1.1ll' .It Ihe tlll1(' \,,111111 Ih~ 
ltHllpel,llufll .Jilt:! rU!\l1u\·1tIlUy Wt'll' .)tll,l1fwli [n tilt· sm:ond 
IlItlThod 1110 Im:,\1 wmpm,Uull' .lIld plt'!>!illftl .ll~· lllken to bt' 
Tho!i1J !.lIven bV a on('-dll1lon~mn,,1 I'IhiflutJI .:.11, ul,lI101\ u,duoUlg 
hunt lIansfm ,lI1d frll'tIC'll' In Ill!' Cibt' Iliofole~ "I \:onducllllity 
and seed fmellOn!> all' Obi;JllIt'd The HtSUI1~ t'f 111t· twu m(tillods 
am \:()I1IP.Ht~r1 to til(' pfl'II\Ouslv t1lt111!'UfPd n11lductwltv A •• th(H 
N77.24946·N National Aelonautics and Space AdministratIon. 
Lewis Resoarch Center. Cleveland, Ohio 
NEUTRON ,.,ONITORING AND ELECTRODE CALORIMETRY 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE Hlp·I HOT ION PLASMA 
John J, Remmann and Robert W layman (Dartmouth Coli,) 
May 1977 27 p Tels Presented at Am Phys Soc. Meeting, 
Snn FranCISco, 15-19 Nov 1976 
INA5A-TM·X-3S2S, E-9063) Await: NTIS HC A03/Mf AOl 
CSCl201 
Results aTt! presented for IWO diagnostic procedures on HIP-1. 
neutron diagnostics to determine where neutrons onoinaltld within 
tht' plasma discharge chambtlr and electrode calorimetry to 
measure Ihe stoudy-st3te power absolbed by the two anodes 
and cmhodes. Results arc also repOr1ed for a hot-Ion plasma 
fOlmud with a contlnuolls-cathodn rod, one that spans the foil 
longth of the test s6ctlon. In place of the two hollow cathodus, 
The outboard neotlon source strength inCfeased relative to that 
at the midplane when (1) the cathodo lIps wele moved farther 
outboard. 121 tho anode diameters were increased. and (3) one 
of tho anodos was ",nloved. Tho distribution of neutron sources 
willnn the plasma discharge chamber was InsensitIve to the 
diVision of current between the two cathodes_ For the continuous 
cathodtt. IIlcreasmg the discharge current incretsod the midplane 
neutrcn source strength rnlati\le 10 the outboard source strength. 
Each cathode absorbed from 12 to t 5 pl!tcent of Ihe input 
powur regardless of lhe division of corrent between the cathodes 
The anodes absorbed from 20 to 40 poteent of tho Input power. 
The diVision of power absorptIon between the anodes vaned 
with plasma operDting conditions and electrode placement. 
Author 
N71-26983-N NatiOl1al Aeronautics Qhd Space Admlllistrattoll 
leWIS Re:warch Conter Cleveland. 01110 
FA_CTORS AFFECTING ION IUNETtC TEMPERATURE, 
NUMBER DENSITV. AND CONTAINMENT TIME IN THE 
NASA LEWIS BUMPY· TORUS PLASMA 
J. Reece Roth Wastungton Mny 1977 87 p refs 










The delllC!o 01 IUlolda' syrnl1llltty of tht! plasma. thl! num"" 
of l1lujplllno Illl!t;uodt tiny" the canfiOUla111m of ulectrode hngs, 
and tho locallon or Ihe d'ignostc-::: , '!Strumlmt. with '''lPiH:1 10 
the el,eetrode r"l~lS used to getnerate th. plasma are dl:scussed 
Impurlhes were dolibeTlltly introduced Into thd ~18$ma. ant! the 
effects of the impurtly f,action on ion klllatic tllmpenl!lurl1 lind 
electron number dGnslty weol observed_ It is concluded that, if 
neetasa,y pttlcautjons Ore taken, the phil_rna commUn!C3'M 
""ttenu!!ly weU along Ihe magnollc hid Iin"14 And disphws a 
high degleo of symmetry ftom nctor to seclor lot a WIde range 
of electrodo Illig c--onflguu\tlons and oporatmg conditions: finally. 
some chataclamUic data takan undot nonoptlmlzed condition. 
Dre presented. which lnclude tho highest tll(I(uon numbet density 
and the longest plilnlCle contnintnent tlmo 11.9 msocl abSOlved 
AI.o .• vldenett 'forn It pailed C:1)n'lpltnSon test IS plesented which 
shows that the el.(tnc field actmg along the mmor I.dius of 
the tOIOldal pla1lma Improves the pt.sma density lind the calculated 
contammllnt lime matt! than an order of m.gnttllda If the electflc 
field pomts Jnwan:t, relltlve 10 the valu!!'! obsorved when It POints 
(and pushes Ion.) "dl.ItV t.)utwatd Author 
N77·27.1.·, NatIOnal AeronauticS and Space Administration 
lAiwls Reselr(h Con,.r, Cle\/e'and, Ohio. 
OPTIMIZATION OF CONFINEMENT IN A TOIIOIDAL 
PLASMA IU.JECT TO ITIIONO IIADIAL ELECTlIIC 
FIELDI 
J, R.ec. Roth 1977 33 p ref. Prelenl.cj at Inlern. Con'. 
on Pla.ma Sci.. Troy. N, Y._ 23·25 May 1977. sponJ.Ored by 
IEEE 
INASA·TM·)(·73690, E·9225) AVIII NTIS HC A03/MF AOI 
CSCl201 
A prelimln.ry- leport on the identificltion and optimillition 
of tndttptnde", Vlti.bl.s which aU.ct the Ion density .nd 
confinemenl tim. in II bumpy tOlUS plasma is pteSlntad, The 
independtnt van,bles illclude the pollfity, position •• nd number 
of the midplane .Iectrode rings. the method of gas Injection, 
and the pol.rity and strength of • we,k vertic,l m.gnetlc fteld. 
Sam. cher.cleti.tle. d,ta tlken under condition when most of 
the Independenl vari.bles were optinuzed Ire p"sented. The 
highest vllue of the electron num.!)er m.nslty on the pl'lm. 
e"is IS 3.2" 10 to the 121h power.,.cc. the hlghes, ion he.ting 
emcleney II 47 percent. Ind the 10nglst panicle cont.lnment 
time il 2.0 mllliMConds, Author 
N77-2712t·, tr.tlonl' Aetonluhc. and Space Administration. 
lewis R .... rch Center. Cavel.nd. Ohio 
INVESTIOATION OF POnl.LE LOWEll HV.IIID EMISIION 
fllOM THE NA'" LEWIS .UMPV TOIIUI PLAIMA 
R. Maltav.rpu and J. R. Roth Mey t977 16 P fdfs P,e .. nled 
at the Intern. Cont. on PI.sml Sci .• Troy. N. V., 23·26 MIV 
1 971 ~ sponlOIed by IEEE 
INASA.TM.)(.738S9) AVIII, NTIS HC A02/MF AOI CSCl 
201 
R.dio fntqulncy .misllon h •• been dettcted nelf the pow.r 
hybrid fntquency of a bumpy IOrut. plasma by Ullng a tesponlive 
detection system th,t con~lI$ of , .pechum analyzet Ind a 
&0 ohm mlni.ture cO'Jlll1 Inlenn. concentncally Joeltltd in I 
re·enn.rtf Qu,rtz tube-_ The ,reqUlncy shift of • broH emiuion 
p .. k was I'I\Of1llored .s • function of background prn.ure, 
.Itctrodrt voltlge. and the ."Ingth of the de magnetic fteld. 
SlmultanllOu. mel.urements of thit Aver.ge pl.sma density we"t 
mede with I pol.tiz.tioll diple.ing n' .. crowlve inttrfelome"'. The 
Information de"ved from the ClJlPunment II diacullltd with 
p.erticulaf ",fe'lnc. to the fD'towlno (11 whether the em\s:uon • 
• ,, dominated by atomic Of molecul.r specte' oJ deut.rium; t2l 
the strength of the de magMtic field in the enUIILng region; (3) 
tfl_ geometTIG loo.tion of the: emitting .. gian of the p!nml: (4) 
complflson of the lower hybrid pla.m. density with t'" aver.ge 
pI •• ml MnStly; .nd 161 r.I.Uon of Ion ~. u-ometry 10 lower 
hytmd emisSion. Author 
169 
N77~~·' Nation,l AerO"iiulLC:O; anri SPJce A.dmlnlltratlon. 
lewis R .... rch c.nt.r. Cleveland. OhiO 
A HOLLOW CATHODE HYDIIOGEN ION .OUIICE 
J 5 Sewey and M, J Minich o.::t- 1977 10 p. refs PIesented 
.t 7th Svmp on Eng, P,obI of FUSIon Rtls. ~"O""'lIIlt Ten"_. 
25-28 Oct. 1972, spoRaoutd by IHE Inc 
tNA.SA.TM·13183: £-9345) AV'II NTIS He A02/Mf' A01 
CSCL 201 
High cuuent dtlniity Ion sourc .. ' hav" h."n used to hell 
pl •• mas In contlolled thermonucle.r reaction t).pClllnent5 High 
.,..m CUHllnts Imply relatively high fllniSSIOn currents ham 
cat hod .. whtch have OlJnerally take" the form of tung,ten 
fnaments. A hydrogen Ion souretl: IS dtl,cflbt!d which was flflmarllv 
developed to ..... ,1' thd ""lIISIOn currenl enpllblhw and defilgn 
requirements fot hollow cathod(ts for IJpphc.llon III mUllr.lll1tectlon 
d(tvlces. The hydrogen lourell ptoduced Ions by elo(;Hon 
bomtMrdmllnt yta II .lnOle hOI~ cltnud«t 5ourl<& dfllugn followttd 
~fY ion thruster techn~ogy, usmu n weak magnetIc 'Ield to 
enhancli toll'Ulho" .ffk:,ency Author 
N'J7·MOOO·, National Aaronat.!ilt.!. amt Spate AdnunLstrltton 
lr#t'l " ... a,ch Centlf, C1evlIl~nd. OhIO 
ALTEIlNAnVl API'IIOACHII to PLASMA CONFINE· 
MENT 
J. RIIlt(:. Roth M.~ 1971 79 p fllfl' Prl'lsanled"t MlIlIcourslt 
on Controlled FUSIOn. Troy. N. V 2b-,n MilY 1977. sponsored 
by IEEE 
INASA-TM·X-13793. E 930l} Avail NTIS He AOS/MF ADl 
CSCl201 
The polent,,1 OIpplu:allons ot fUSIOn teactorti. the IhtSUlblo 
ptGpenl" of ,uClors Inlended for vil!lnaus dpphcatuJns. and the 
hmltatlons of the Tokamak concept ale dlScut\t\ed The pnnclplll' 
and ch.ractelistlcs of 20 distInct alternallVe confinement concttpts 
al. dttlCflbed, Vlch 01 whlch may he an alt"rnatLV(! to the Tok.mak 
The devices are classed U~ Tokamak·hka stull,raler-like. millor 
machines. bumpy ton, el~GtrO$I,ucIUy asSlstad. nllgml concept. 
and walh::(Hlflned pllSma Author 
A77-39533 It .:; RIlUlb of dosed cycle MHO paW. gfn."tlon 
tuh with. h.lium-c:: •• lum working fluid. R. J, Savie INASA, Lewis 
Rosoarch Centllr, Cleveland. Ohio). In: Symposium on thl! Enginllllr' 
ing Aspects of MagnolohydrodynmniC'S. 16th, Pittsburgh, PtI" May 
16.18. 1977. ProClltdin~. IA17-3952618·751 Pittsburgh, POl" 
Energy ROSfnrch iind DIl.VCliopmcnt Administration, 1977, p. 11.1.1-
11,1.6. 15 refs. 
Tho cross>scctiOlUtl dimllnsions af tht! MHO channel in tha 
NASA Lewis closed loop facility haw bcUn wduC\'Id to 3.8lt 11.4 
em. Tests Wl)(11 run in this channel using a helium >Cesium mrking 
tluid at stagnation pressures of 1.6 It 10 to tht!- 5th N/sq m, 
stagnation temp!!fntUtlls of 2000·2060 K and an entrancu Mach 
numoor of 0.36, 111 thest! tests Far.,day o~un circuit voltllQOS of 200 
V wuro measured which corrl!spond to n F;:Ir~dav field of 1150 VIm, 
Power generation tests werll run for ditlllilmt gfOllPS of electrode 
configurations and ch:mnellengths, HoIU fields up to 1400 VIm were 
genvrattld. Poweor (l)(.traction pcr electtodo of 183 Wand PO'Mlf 
dt1nsities of 1.7 MW/Cu m havl' Ut,>en obtninl1d_ A total pol/V\~r output 
of 2 kW was gcntlfoted for tllStS wilh 14 el1l<:tfodus. Tho power 
densities obtalnod in this channol flIpn?5(!nt ,I fnctor of 3 improvu· 
~t tWdf thO$(! reportod for thtt In .. 0.2 chonnul at the! last EAM 
Symposlum_ (Author) 
A17.39546 • " Spectroscopic dtttlfmlnation of elect1'icM con-
ductl'fity In an MHO duct from llbsolute intensity mHSUfement .. 5, 
Y. Wall9 lind J, M, Smith (NASA. Lewis Roscan:h Contor, Clevoland, 
Ohio). In; SYnlposlumol1 thl! Enginel!ringAspl'Cttl f Magnolohydro' 
dynamics. 16th, Pittsburgh, Po., May 16-18, lM77. Procoudings. 
IA17·3962618,75} Pittsburllh, Pn., Energy Rosearch and DevtIClP-
Illllnt Aclministr.l1tion. 1917. p. V .1. tV. I ,5. 11 tilts, 
MtU!suroml'llts at thl! tlllctrlc:,,1 conductivity in tim NASA Lewis 
O1SIUn1 selldllcl, H2·02 MHO duel made by lIPplying .l vllltlSOC ftCross 
tl\1l' chaMul ftOm onc (lnd eilleirode 10 thl:' other, n10asuring the 
\ 
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curnmt. and using tho Innor olectrodes ilS probes to monitor thL' 
voltage distribution along the clumnol wuru found to be in good 
I9tlffl11l0tlt with thoory except at low combustion PNSSUfOs andlor 
high ratios of ~od/oxvgen mllSs flows. To corroborate those 
measuremonts and to MO'VlQ the pouibillty of nonuniform sued 
injection as n cause of the above dIlviotions, II spectroscopic 
Investi9lltion of thl) ptnsmll conductivity was undortaken. R.:sdial 
profilu5 of omission coefficient were obtained from mUIsul'1ld 
tranlver$O profiles of tho absolute integrated Intensity by Abel 
inversion. Radial profiles of ulec.tric .. l conductivity warn thon 
obtalnud undor two different assumptions. In the first the Cs sood 
fraction is assumed uniform and equal to the measured flow rate 8t 
the timEt when the tcmpemturo nnd conductivity were obtained. In 
the sllcond method tho locill tllmpefaturo and prllssure are taken 10 
bl"_ thaw given by Ii onl!·dinu.'I15ional channel calculation including 
heat transfer and friction. The results of the two methods or..;. 
compared to lhe previously measured conductivity. (Author) 
A71·47968 • If Optlmizlltion of confinement In a torold,1 
pl •• ~ IUbi.ct to •• rem. radill electric 'ield .. J. R, Roth (NASA, 
Lowls Research Center, Cleveland, Qhiol. Illstitute of Elttctn'clIllllld 
Electronics EnginHl'S, International ConhmmCtf 0" Plilsmll Science. 
Troy. N. Y •• May 23·25, 1977, Paper. 32 p. 20 refs. 
The tQroldal ring of plasma contained in the NASA Lewis 
Bumpy TOfUS facilitv may be biased to positive or negative potentials 
approaching 50 kV by applying de voltages of the re$p!Ctive polatitV 
to 12 or fewer midplane electrode rings. The radlnl electric fields. 
which ;ro rotponsll;ale 'or raising thu ions to high energies by E )( 
B/B.squared drift, then point out of Or into the plasma. A 
preliminllry report is given on thu identification and optimization of 
independent variables which affuet the ion dl!nsity and confinement 
time In the Bumpy Torus plasma. The indepttndent variables include 
the polarity, position, and number of the midplane electrode rings, 
the method of gas injection, and the polarity and s1rongth of a wellk 
vertical magnetic field, Some characteristic data taken under can· 
dltlons whorl! most of the independent variables were OPtimized are 
presented. The highl!st value of the electron number density on the 
plasma axis Is 3.2 trillion per cu em, the highest ion heating 
I!:'ficiency is 47%, and the longest panicle containment time is 2.0 
mSI!:C. IAuthor) 
A17·4795S • Ii lnvestiQ8tion of pottlblo lower hybrid .million 
'r(lm the NASA l:twb Bumpy Torus plasl1lII. R. MaUavarpu and J. R. 
Roth (NASA, lowls Research Center, Cluviliond, Ohiol. Institute of 
Electrical and Electromi.:s Engineers, Intf1nunionRI Conference on 
Plasm{fScience, Troy, N. y" May 23·25, 1977, Paper. 15 p. 7 refs. 
Radio frll'll.lllncy omission detected ncar the lower hybrid 
fr~~Uency of l~e NASA Lewis Bumpy Torus plasma is studied, using 
a SImple detectIon systom thot cOl\liists of a spactrum analyzer and it 
50-ohm minioturo co·axial antenna conCtlntrically localed In a 
re-entrant quartz tube. The frequency shilt of it brol\d emission peak. 
is monilored as a function of tha batkground pressure. electrode 
voltage. and tho strength of the dc magnetic fiold. Simultaneous 
measurements of the average plauna denSIty are made with a 
polarization dlplexln9 microwave interferometer. Information from 
thll experiment is discussed with particular reference to the role of 
3tomlc Or molecular speclos of deuterium in the emis~lons, the 
strength of the dc magnetic field in the emitting rogion, the 
geometric location of the emitting region of the plasma, the lower 
hybrid plasmo density -8~ compared with the average plasma density. 
and the relation of the ion SPO~1l geometry to tho lowur hybrid 
emission. (Author) 
N71-13142.-, Colorado State Univ., fort Collins. Dept. of 
Physics. 
INTERACTION OF A SOLAR ARRAY WITH AN ION 
THRUSTER ~UE TO THE CHARGE·EXCHANGE PLASMA 
AMUIA R.port 
H.rold R. Kaufman Oct. , 976 62 p refs 
IGrant NsG·3038) 
INASA·CR·135099) AV8;1, NTIS HC A04/Mf AOI CSCL 201 
The generation of a charga e .. change plasma by • thruster. 
the transport of this plasma to the solar arrav. and the interaction 
of the solar array with the plasma aher it ani\les ate III described. 
The genetation of this plasma Is described accurately from thruster 
geometry and operating conditions. The transpor1 of the charge 
.I(change plasma was studied ellperimentlllv with a 15 cm 
thruster. A modal was developed for simple thruster arr.y 
configurltions. A vaTiety of ellParimenls ware surveyed 'or the 
mtetaction 0' the plasma at the solar array Author 
N77·2011'-N Magnetic Corp. of Amenca. Waltham. Ma., 
Technical Report. Sep. 1975 • Pee. 1976 
DESIGN STUDY OF aUPEIlCONOUCTING MAGNETS FOR 
A COMBUSTION MAGNETOHVOROOYNAMIC lMHDI 
GENERATOR 
Richard J. Thome and John W. Ayers Mar. 1977 255 pIe's 
(Contract NAS3~198851 
tNASA·CR·135178) Avail: NTIS HC A12/MF AOt CSCL 201 
Design 'rade oft studies for 13 ditterent supefConductmg 
",agn~i", systems were carried out Based on these results. 
prelimmatY deSign characterisllcs weflJ prepared for several 
supetconducting magnet systems SUitable for use with {II 
combustion dllven MHO generator. Each magnot gonorates " 
field 18\1151 of 8 T in a volume 1.524 m {50 in_l long with 8 
CtOSS section 0.254 m x 0.264 m (10 in. x 10 in.) at the inlet 
and 0.406 m ... 406 m (16 in. x 16 m.1 at the outlet. The first 
deSign involves a racetrack coil geometry intended for operation 
at 4.2 K; the second design uses a racetrack geomettY at 2.0 K. 
and the third deSign utilizes a rectangular saddle geometry at 
4.2 K. Each case was oriented differently in terms of MHO 
Channel allis and main field direction relative 10 gravity in order 
to evaluate fabrication ease. All cases were designed such that 
the system could be disassembled to aUow for alteratIon of 
field gradient in tha MHP channel by changing the angle between 
c:oils. Preliminary design cha;acterjstics and assembly drawmgs 
were generated for each case. Author 
A77·12786· System studies of coal fired·closed cycle MHO 
'or central station power plants. B, Zauderer (GE SpllI.'t) s.::iin,~es 
Laborntory, Phil .. dlliphia, Pa.l. In: lntel"SocielV Enc8V Conversion 
F-nginCtlring Conferenct!, 11th, State line, Ncv .. Sfptl!mbur 12·17, 
1976, PrOclll!dings, Volume 1, (A 77 1266202·44) N(lw York, AlIll!ri· 
mm Institute of Chemical Engineers, 1976,11. 103·'3·1039,20 wfs. 
Conn<1ct No. NAS3· 19406. 
This papur preS\llllS a discussion of thn closed cyclll MHO t\lSults 
obtainfld in a recllnt study at various advanced unergy'convorsion 
power systems. The direct coai·flred MHD topping·steilm bottoming 
cycle was established liS the cutrlmt choice for central station POWtH 
generation. Emphasis is placed on thl! bilckground nssumptions l,nd 
the conclusions that can be drawn from the doscd·cyclll MHO 
ilnalysls. It is concluded that dosed,cycle MHO hilS efficlcncies 
comparable to that of open·cycle MHO. Its cost Will po!osiblV 00 
slightly higher than that of thl! OPlltl·cycle MHO system. Also, with 
reasonable fuel oscnlation anumptions, both systems can produce 
lower·cost electriCity th(ln conventional stenm powt.'r plants. Sugges· 
tions for furthar w.ark in c1osed·cycle MHO components and systems 
are made. (Author) 
A71·21267 • _'.' SYltl.'!m studies of coal flted-dosed cycle MHO 
for cuntral station power plants. B. Zaudertlr {GE Space Sciunccs 
Labot.1tory, Philadl'lphia. P.,.1. In: Enginuering aspl'Cts of magneto' 
hvdrodvnnmics; Proceedings of thu Fiftcllnth Symposium, p~,ila· 
delphi .. , Pn., May 24.26, 1976. (A77·21214 08·75) Philadelphia, POl., 
GE Sf.!;;lCU Sciences Laborotory, 1976, p, IiI.S,1·III,S.15, 20 mfs. 
EROA·NSF'5upportl'd rusuafch; Contract No. NAS3·19406. 
This pllpcr ptescnts a discussion of the closed CVelt- MHO results 
obtainud in a recent s.turiV of Vilr lOUS .ldv(U1Cl'li energy conversion 
(ECAS) power systems. The study was parl of tht! first phase of thIS 
ECAS study. Sinct! this W.lS till! first OppOl"lIl1\lty tl' t.'!laluatc tho coal 
fired clos\!d cycle MHO system, .. number of Iterations wurc nlqultt.'d 
to partiallv optimize the system. The present paper deals with the 
latter ,part of the study in which the direct coal fired, MHO 
topping-steam bottoming cycle was established as the current choice 
for central station power yeneration. The emphasis of the paper is on 
the background assumptions and the conclusions that can be drawn 
from the closed cycle MHO analysis. The author concludes that 
closed cycle MHO has efficiencies comparable to that of open cycle 
MHO and that both systems are considerably mote efficient than the 
other system studies in Phase 1 of the GE ECAS. Its cost will 
possibly be slightly higher than that of the open cycle MHO system. 
Also, with reasonable fuel escalation assumptions, both systems can 
produce lower cost electricity than conventional steam power plants. 
Suggestions for further work in closed cycle MHO components and 
systems is made. (Author) 
A77·36381 • DesiF of closed-c:ycle fI"HD ganarator with 
nonequilibrium lonlz.tlon and synem. R. E. Voshall, R. J. Wright, 
and R. W. Liebermann (Westinghouse Research laboratories, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.J. IEEE Transactions on Plasma Science, vol. PS-5. 
June 1977, p. 110·112. 16 refs. Contract No. NAS3·19407. 
A method is developed to include the nonequillbrium ionization 
process in the MHO generator duct design equations, and these 
equations are coupled to the thermodynamic conditions of the 
closed cycle system. This is used to relate MHO generator size, 
configuration and gas conditions to the overall thermodynamic 
efficiency of the system. The system studied consists of an MHO 




76 SOLlD·STATE PHYSICS 
fndudw. superconductivity. For related informatIon. see also 33 EIBctronics tind EtttcrriciJ/ Engin •• ring and 36 Lasers iJnd Masel'S. 
N77-1ttot·, National Aeronautics and Space Adminilt,ation. lewIs Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
'\1IE USE OF ANALYTICAL SURFACE TOOLS IN THE FUNOAMENTAL STUOY OF WEAR Donald H. Bu~ev 1977 84 p refs Proposed for pfU8ntl.lon at Intern. Cant. on We.r of Maler., Sf. Louis, 25-27 Apr. 1977; sponsored by ASME 
INASA·TM.X·73437; E·8792) Avai': NTIS He A04/MF A01 CSCL 20L 
Various techniques and sudKe tool. available for the study of the atomic nature of the weaf of mat.riars .,. reviewtd Thes. include chemical etching, x-rav diffraction. electron diffraction. lIe'Rning .Iectron microscopy. low-enefg'f .'ectron diffraction. Auger emISsion spectroscopy analyN. electron spectroscOpY fo,.- chemical analYlis. fiefd ion miCfOlcOPY. Irwj the atom probe. Properties of the surf.c. and wear surface regions which affect wear. such as surface energy. crvata' .tructure. crystallOgraphic orientation, mode of disloc.th.'11 behavior. and cohesive binding .• r. diS(:ussed. A number of mac hanis"" involved In the generation of wear panicles are identifi .. f with the aid of the aforementioned tools. Author 
Nn .... ,·, Hattonill Aeronilufics ilOO $piIc, "dminiltration. t..wis RelelrCh Center. aev.tand. Ohio. FRICTION. OEFORMAnON ANO FRACTUIIE OF SINOLE· CIIYSTAL SlUCON CAllalDE Kilzuhisa Mi'r'Olhi CKlf1azawa Unlv .. Japan) and Donatd H. Buckley Oct. 1977 40 p refs Presented at JOint Lubric.tlon Conf .. kansas City. Mo .• 3-5 Oct. 1977: sponsored by Am. Soc, of LubriciitiOn Enginee,. and ASME INASA·TM·73705; [·9121·11 AVlil' NTIS HC A03/MF AD1 CSCL 208 
Friction e~riments we'. conducted With hemispheric. ana conIcal cr.amond rtdets Sliding on the basal plane of s.llCon carb.de The results indicate that, when deformalion is primarilv elastJc. the friction does not depend On crystallographic orientation and there is no detectable fracture or cracking. When. however, plastic deformation OCcurs. silicon carbide ellhlblls anisotropic friction lind deformation behavior. Surface fracture crack patterns surrounding wear ,tKIts ara observed to be of three types. The crack·gaometries of two types af. generallv independent of orientation: the third crack. however, deptlnds on the orientation. All surface cracks • .tend in10 subsurface Anisoltl)pic friction, deformauon and fracture on Ihe baSIl plane are J)rjmarilv controlled by the slip system and cleavage. AUlt'.or 
A17-10993" Sup~reonducting critical fields of alkali and alkaline·earth intercalates of MoS2. J, A. Woollam (NASA. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio! and R. 8. Sornoano (California Institute of TcchllologV. Jet PropulSIOn laboratory, Pasadena, Calif.). Physical Review B - Solid Stare. 3rd Series, vol. 13. Mav 1. 1976. p. 3843·3853. 33 refs. Contract No. NAS7·100. Re5uHs are reported for measurements of the critical-field anlsotropv and temperature dependence of group·Vl8 semicon· ductor MoS2 mtercalated with the alkali and alkalinfr"earth metals Na, K, Rb. Cs, and Sr. The temperature dependences are compared with present theories on the relation between critical field and tranSItion temperature m the clean and dirty limits over the reduced·temperature ran~ from 1 to 0.1. The critical· field anisotro· py data are compared with predictions- based on coupled·layers and thin·film C'independent·layers'! modp./s. It is found that the cntica/-field boundaries are steep in all cases. that the fields are greater than theoretical predictions at low temperatures, and that an unusual positive cu/"\'ature in the temperature dependence appears which may be related to the high anisotropy of the layer structure. The rfl'su/ts 1how th .. t Iflllteriais With the larqesr ionic intercalate atom diameters 
and hexagonal structures (K, Rb, and Cs compounds) have the highest critical temperatures, critical fieldS, and critical·boundary slopf!S; the critical fields of these materials are observed to exceed the paramagnetic limiting fields. F.G,M. 
A77·16982 • Electron microscopic and optical studies of prism faces of .ynthelie quartz. B. C. Buzek (NASA. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio) and A. S. Vagh lBarr State University, MunciL', Ind.). Journal of MattJrials Science, vol. 12. Jan. 1977. p. 163·156. 5 refs. 
Application of electron and optical microscopic techniques to the st..,dy of growth spirals on quarfl' crystal faces is described. Attention is ccntered on the centers of the spirals and on screw ledges; overhanging kinks are tevL'aled on one s.de of the spiral centers. The possibility that these special features may have developed after growth of the crvstals went 10 completion is explored, The conjl1l..'turl' is raised that such structures might result frorn adsorption of growth·inhibiting impurities at the cellier ofthe growth spiral on the quartz habit faces. R.O.V. 
A77· 17587 .. Metal interlaces· Adhesive energies and elec-tronic barriers. J. Ferrante (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio) and J. R. Smith (GM Research Laboratories, Warren, Mlctd. Solid·Srate Communications, vol. 20, no. 4,1976, p. 393·396. 14 tefs. 
We report a fully self-consistent calculation of the electron number densil'{, barriL'r iwight and adhesive energy as a function of separation in an aluminum·aluminum llOO) contact. The local density approximation is used for exchange and correlation. The electron number denSitY and barrier heights are strong funations of the separatioll. The range of 5trong chemical bonding is about 0,2 nm. (Author) 
A77·32240· It Supercanductw;ty in sputtered CuM06SS. S. Afterovitz, J. A. WopfJam (NASA, lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio!, L. Kammerdiner, H.-L Luo (NASA. Lewis Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio: California, Unlversitv. San Diego, Calif.), and C. Martin. American PhYSical Society, General Meeting, San Diego, Calif.. Mar. 2().24, 1977, Paper_ 13 p. 18 refs. The superconducting transition temperature and the super· conducting upper critical fields far sp-.Jttered films of copper· containing temary molvbdenum chalcogenides lchevrel phases) were determined. The theory presented by Werthamer, Helfand, and Hohenberg (WHH) (1966) was used to make computer'generated plots of the superconducting upper critical field values versus the superconducting transition temperature values for various ",alues of the Maki paramagnetic pair·breaking parameter and the spin·orbit scattering parameter. The interpretation of the graph suggests that the experimental data for at least one sample are aboVe the maximum WHH theoretical Umit in the lower temperature range. Possible- explanations of this situation are discussed. In other calculations, a sealing law was found suitable for determining J)innlng force densities; this data was used to calculate critical current values. The relation between resistivity and temperature was studied. M.L 
An..a70C3 * # Magnetic Stirling cych. - A RaW .."fieldon for m ...... c m ... riaf .. G. V. Brown (NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). Institute of Eltlc.trical and Electronia EngintMn. In~mstiona/ Milgfletics Conference, Los AngeftlS, Calif., June 6·10, 7977. Pap<r. 5 p. 
Toere is the prospect of a fundamental new application for magnetic materials as the working substance in thermodynamic cycles. Recuperative cvcles which use a rare-earth ferromagnetic material near its Curie pOint in the field of a 5uPtlrconducting magnet appear feasible for applications from below 20 K to above room temperature. The elements of the cycle, advanced In an earlier paper, are .summarized, The basic advantages include high entropy density 
in the: magnetic material. completely reversible processes, convenllnt 
control of the entropy by the applied field, the feature that heat 
transfer is. Possible during all proce!iSe$, .1nd the ability of the Ideal 
cycle to attain C ... rnot efficiency. The mean field thoary !$ used to 
prodict the entloPY of (l INlomaUflet in.an olflpl!l'd fif'ld and also the 
Isothermal entropy change and i'StJntropic temperature chftnlj6 caused 
by applYing a field, Results aTC presenhld for J .. 7/2 and g .. 2. The 
results for isentronlc tempcratum chaoQ(' aro COml)an~d with experl. 
mental data on Gd. Coar&.1 mixtures of ferromagnctic m.lterial$ with 
different Curle points arc proposed to modify the path of the cycle 
In the T·S diagram in order to improve the efficiency or to increase 
the specific power. (Author) 
A77·39342 • Magnetization lind magnetic sUU:lJptibllity of 
GdH3. D. J. Flood (NASA, Lt!wis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio). 
Physics Lfltters. vol. BOA, Mal. 21.1971. p. 463, 464. 7 wfs 
A77·40158 If ~Iectron mlcroscopv of ferroelectric bismuth 
oxides containing perovskite lavors. J. L. Hutchison. J. S. Anderson 
(Oxford Univtlf~ity. Oxford. England). dod C. N. R. Rao (Oxford 
University. Oxford, England; Indian Institute of Science, Bungblore. 
Indial. ROYIII Society (London). Procecuings, Series A, vol. 355, no. 
1682, July 13, 1977, p. 301-312, 15 fufs. Research supported by the 
Science Rosearch COllncil. 
Ferroeloctric bismuth oxides ot the general fOlmula (8i202) 
12+/(An·1Bn03n+ 1)/2·1 fA ' Ba, utc.; a ~ Ti or other trilnsition 
metall have been flx<lmincd by high·resolution lattii:c·imilging oluc· 
tron microscopy. The lattice images show dark b.md'i itt tht' poSitions 
of the Bi202 fayers. with n· 1 lin(!~ ootwe('n them dUl! to the layers of 
the perovskite A cations or, in favor<lble CitCUtnst,lnCt!'. the fully 
resolved Q,4'nm,square pftrovskl1~ grid, Dislocations and domain 
boundaries h<lvil belln imaged in ferroplecttic ctyst<lls. Tht! structure 
of the dislocations and domalO walls is di5GUS5\-'d in th~ IIUht of the 
mlcrostruClural evidtmCtl_ (Aulhor) 
A11·5D694 • Critical curronn in sputtered cOPI,or molyb-
denum sulphide, S. A. Altetovitz. J. A. Woollam (NASA. Lewis 
Rcseilfl~h Cenler, Cluwl.tnd, OhIO!. L. K,lmnk'IUI1h't. <lIUJ J-i..L. Luo 
tCalllornl.J, UrUVl:hl!y, LJ JOI!.I, CJIIU. Apj.!llt'd Pllysics ~ t'rtl?fS, vol. 
31. Aug. 1. 1977, p. 233, 134. 11 rds. 
CritiC.11 current$ rt1 a Sputlt!lcd Chl'vr .. ! pil.Jst' COplJN flll)iyb 
dllnum sulfldtl 11.1'0'$ be\!11 mt'dsurt:d at 4.2 K .IS d hmetlllil ot dpphcd 
n'l<lglltltlc field. Self·fleld crltlcal'curr'ltl! ViIIIW-, up to TO to the 9th 
A:'sq m Wl!tt' found. deCTt.!.JSlng tIl 10 \(I tIll' Sth A,':;q In at 3 T. 
Gr.Jplls of pll1t1in!llorCI!~ IWISU$ tl('ld ~\\:IC found to bt' IllcJ,'pcndent 
01 tield dll.cCIiOIl, • .lIId the pinflltlf) tlwchallism is s,lmpl" IIldepend~nt. 
Critlca!·currllnt denSftlt'S for ~puth:r('d It·ad fIlt.livtlCl,·num ~ulphlde ,ue 
estim,lted 10 Ill' about 10 to ttl!' 8th A. sq m .It 26 i b,l~f'd on ol 
scaling law fot IImnmg. {Author I 
A17·45301 • low·work·functlon surfacI5 produced by 
cesium carbonate decomposition. T, A. BrleH' ami A. H. Sommer 
lThcrmo Electron Corp.. Wd!lh,lm. Ma~~.1 Journ.,,1 (t( Applied 
Physics, vol. 48, Aug. 1977. p. 3547·3550. 16 f.'b ContrJ.lcl No. 
NAS3·20302 
Ce$ium carbonate (C~2C03) was h,'ated to lh.! dl.'l"oml'ositlon 
temperature of approximat,·j\ 600 C 1hl'l nonvolatile decomposition 
prod,lets were condt"n"'d on ,1 nickel SUhSIr;;1W whiJ!' l11t1 c.lrbon 
dioxide w,n rem(J'Jf!d bV pumt'mg. The depmlled Il'IJh~riill is 
chllractl1riz(!d bv an effecti\ot! work function of bpt\ww 1.01;1 .lnd 
1.15 eV at 450 K ,1nd hy photoemlss!Oll in lht~ vl~lblp J.lld 
ne;Jr·infr.lred r(lglon of the spectrum. It j~ '>llgqe"tr.d thut the 
depositl!d mawria! consists oi C)20, pOSSibly Cs202, and ild,orbed 
cesium, SUver, eVo.lpor;lt~d ttom ,\ 11('i.lh~d ~tl\it'l bt';ILl, prLl,j'.n:ed th~ 
tvpic.11 pttOto(!rnl$S!v(! and thermioniC properl,(', of a ,i!l"l'f nxygcn-
cesium (S·l) photocathode. nlC material may Ilt~ of IltlPr'~H for 
thermioniC ('n~'rny COtlVl'ftCI~ and lor 11lL' ft::~m,lf![ln ot 'ili\,ll Dxygen· 
cesium photocathodes, tAuthod 
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77 THERMODYNAMICS AND 
STATISTICAL PHYSICS 
Includes quantum mechanics; and B058 and Fermi 
,statistics, 
For related informaiion see also 25 Inorganic and 
Physical Chemistry and 34 Fluid Mechanics and Hear 
Transfer. 
N77-10933aN National Aeronautics and-Space Administration 
lawls Research Conler. CleVcl{,"d. OhIO 
REVISED '"TERNATIDNAL REPRESENTATIONS FOR THE 
VISCOSllY OF WATER AND STEAM AND NEW REPRESEN· 
TATIU'\IS FOR THE SURfACE TENSION OF WATER 
A C Hendncks. R B. McClintock (GE Coo. Schenectady. N. V). 
dnd G J SlllIostn iWeslrnghouso Elec Corp, Phifadelphia. Pa.) 
1976 53 p rots Proposed for presentation at Winter Ann 
Meeting of the Am Soc of Moch Engr New York, 5-10 Dec 
1976 Rovlsed 
,NASA TM·X-73483. E·870BI AV<JIt NTIS He A04jMF ADl 
CSel20M 
A skeleton table and forrnulation for VISCOSity IS presented 
The form ulatlon IS valid from the triple pomt to 1100 K 
12000 A) and pressures to tOO MPa (15,000 psia)_ Comparisons 
are made between the calculated and the skeletal table values 
and .!lso between the new values and those In the 1967 ASME 
Steam Tables A set of figures and tables 111 both English and 
S I units ara presented to replace those m the stearn tables 
Sources for computer programs are gIVen Author 
N77-179'9*-.~ National Aeronautics and Space Admlllistration 
Lowl .. ReSCUfch Center. Clevelillltl, OhiO 
MODELING THE COMPLETE OTTO CYCLE: PREl!MINARY 
VERSION 
Frank J Ztdeznlk and Bonnlo J McBride 1977 46 p refs 
Presf'nted at the Autarnotlvf' Englllc{Hmg Congr and E)Cposltlon, 
Detroit 28 Feb 4 Mar 1977, sponsored by the Soc of 
Automotive Engmeels 
(NASA TM-X·73593. E-9065) Avail NTIS HC A03jMF ACI 
CSCl 20M 
A dt.!sctlptlon IS given of the cQuatlOns and the computer 
progra:n being developed to model the complete DUo cycle 
The prn\1fil!n mcorporates such Important features as (1 I heat 
Hilnslt·l. 12) finite combustion rales. {31 complete chemical kinetics 
If1 lh,~ llUTned gas. !41 edmust gas recm:ulallon. and iSI manifold 
\dCUUm or superchargmg Changes In ri:wlnodynamlc. kllletlc 
')nd transport data dS well as model parameters can be made 
Withtlllt reptogrammtng Prehmlnary calculat.ons IIldlcate that 
,1' cht'mI5tr~' and hear transfer significantly altect composition 
,1r,U IJlHI(lrmancc. 121 there scems to be ol strang IIlleractlon 
among model parametels. and 131 a numbor of cycles must be 
. alculaterJ ,n urder tll ohtmn steady-state conditIons Author 
N77·2801S·# National Aeronautics and Space Admillistratlon, 
LeWIS Research Conter. Cleveland. Ohm. 
GASPlOT . A COMPUTER GRAPHICS PROGRAM THAT 
o RAWS A VARIETY OF THERMOPHVSICAL PROPERTY 
CHARTS 
Roger J Tnvlsonno and Robert C. Hendlicks Washmgton, O. C 
Jun 1917 58 p refs 
(NASA TN·O-8S07. E-8627J Avail. NTIS HC A04/MF A01 
esc:. 20M 
A FORTRAN V computer program. wntten for the UNIVAC 
1100 senee;. IS used to draw;] variety of preclslo~ thermophyslcal 
properly chilrts on the Calcomp plotter In addition to the program 
iGASPLOT). which requi't:$ (15 160) sub 10 storages. a 
thernlOphyslcal properties routille needed to produce plots. The 
pr:Jgram IS deSigned so that any two of the state vanables, the 
derived lJarmbles. or the transport variables may be plotted as 
the ordmate • abscissa pair with as many as five parametnc 
vatlabtas The parameters may be temperature, pressure. density. 
enthalpy. and enuopy. Each parameter may have as many II 
49 values, and the range of the variables IS hmlted onlv by the 
thermophysical properties rouhne Author 
N77.3OItI.-H National Aeronautics and Space AdministratIOn. 
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, OhiO 
SIMULATION DF THE HEAT TRANSFER CHARACTERIS· 
TICS OF LOX 
R C Hendricks 17 Aug. 1977 to p refs Presented at the 
17th Natl. Heat Transfer Conf.. Salt lake City. 14-17 Aug. 1977; 
sponsored by the Am Soc. of Mech Engr 
INASA·TM,X·73634) Avail NTIS HC A02jMF AOl CSCl 
20M 
Forced convDCtlOn heat transfer data for flUid I\lOogen 
flowmg through a vertical tube were acqUired alld assumed to 
Simulate the heat transfer characteflstms of lOX Compansons 
between LN2 and lOX data over the pressure range for T sub 
r 1 usmg a modifIed form of Petukhov s correlation factor 
was shown. qualitatively, to substantiate the simulation. Other 
parameters (buoyancy. Stanton number, and relative velocity). 
were found to group those data, assessment of tho~e parametric 
interrelations must be made before the simulatIOn can be termed 
quantitative Author 
N77-30999-N National Aeronautics ard Space Admlll1stratlon 
leWIS Research Center. Oeveland. OhiO 
VELOCllY AND TEMPERATURE PROFILES IN NEAR· 
CRITICAL NITROGEN FLOWING PAST A HDRIZONTAL 
FLAT PLATE 
Robert J Simoneau 17 Aug. 1977 12 P refs Presented at 
17th Natl. Heat Transfer Conf, Salt lake City. 14-17 Aug. 1977, 
sponsored by the Am Soc. of Mechanical Engmeers 
(NASA·TM·Xr73635) AvaIl NTIS HC A02/MF A01 CSCl 
20M 
Boundary layel velOCity and temperature profiles were 
measured for mtrogen neat Its thermodynamiC cntlcal pomt flowlIlg 
past a hr)nzontal flat plate The results were compared measure· 
ments made for vertically upward flow The boundary layer 
temperatures ranged from below to above the thermodynamiC 
Critical temperature For wall temperatures below t!-'le thcrmody· 
mimic critical temperature there was litlie vanatlOn between the 
velOCity and temperature profiles Ifl three orientations. In all 
three orientatIOns the pomt of crossing IOtO the cnticaltemptnature 
region is marked by a Significant flattening of the velOCity and 
temperature profiles and :llso a dec-rease 10 hOlll transfer 
coeffiCient Author 
A77-44562 • Modeling tho complete Otto cycle - Pre· 
liminary version. F. J. Zelezlllk .md B. J. McBride (NASA. lewl!' 
Research Center. Clevel.md, OhiO). Society of Automotive Engim .. >ea, 
International AlltomotlVlJ Engineering Congress and Exposition, 
Detroit. Mich., Feb. 28·Mar. 4, 7977. Paper 770223. 19 p. 19 refs. 
A desCription is given of the uquatlOns illld th\: computer 
progl am belllg developed to model the complete Otto cycle. The 
otogram Incorporates such Important leatures as: 11) heat transfer, 
(2) finite combusUon rates, (3) complete chemical kinetics Ifl tHe 
burned gas. (41 e)(haust gas reCirculation, dnd (5) manllold vilcucm 
or supercharging. Changes in thermodyllamlc, kInetiC and transport 
datil .IS well olS model parameters can be made without reprogram· 
mingo Pruliminary calculations IndiCate thill: (1) chemistry and heat 
Iransfer significantly affeCt compOSItion and performance. (2J thefC 
seems tQ be Ol 5tr0l19 interaction among model pilrdmetcrs. and (3) a 
number of cycles m:Jst be calculated III order to obtam steady·state 
conditions. (Author) 
82 DOCUMENTATION AND 
INFORMATION SCIENCE 
Includes Information storage and retriev.1 technofoQV: 
micrography; .nd library lelence. 
For compul.~ documentation see 6' Comput.r P'OJlf.m-
ming and So'nv.~ 
N77~11101·* National Aeron,ufics and Space Adminiltrltion 
Lliwis Rn_,rch Center. Cfevtll.nd. Ohto. 
VOCAIULAIIY 01' AEIIOIPACE IAFETY TeIlMI PEIITAIN. 
ING TO CIIYOGENIC IAPlTY. fllIEl, E"PLOIIONI. ANO 
ITIIUCTUIIE FAILUIIE 
James J. Pelouch. Jr-. George Mandel. and Paul M. Ordin Sep. 
1876 122 P 
INASA·TM·X·73521; E·893S1 A •• il NTIS HC A08/MF AOI 
CSCl058 
This voc.bul.ry lil!ing t:h.r.ctenzeli the contents of over 
10.000 documents of the NASA Aerospace Safetv ne.llrch 
and D.t. Institute's (ASRDII s.fety engineering coUection. The 
ASROI collectton is nuw one of the series .cc.asi~. on the 
NASA RECON data b.tse, Th.r. are approllim •• e'v 6,300 post.ble 
terms that describe liter.ture in the .r... of cryogenic fluid 
Slflltv. specifk:aUv hydrogen. oxygen. liquified natural gal; fire 
and .xplosion technologV; and the mechanics of structural f,ilur. 
To facilit.te the proper seleclion of mformlltlon nonpo.tlbll, 
rel'led and ,may terms have been mcluded In thiS hstmg,Author 
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83 ECONOMICS AND COST 
ANALYSIS 
Include, COlt "ffaclnl,ness SIudt .. 
N77·"toe-, National Aeronautics and Space AdministratIon 
Lewis Research Center_ Cleveland. Ohio 
COIT,.ENEFIT ANALYSIS OF SPACE TECHNOLOGY 
Gerald F. Hem, Steven M Stevenson. and Joseph N S'vo 
Washington Nov 1976 26 p refs 
(NASA-TM·X-3453, E·87961 Ava.1 NTIS He A03/MF AOt 
CSCL 05C 
A diSCUSSion of the Imphcatlons and problems I!Is50chlted 
With the us. of ,:osl·benefit technrques IS presented Knowledge 
of Ihese problems IS useful In the Structure of a deCISion makmg 
procllss A methodology of cost·beneflt an,lysls is presented for 
!he evalll.tion of space tec:hnologv The use of the methodologV 
15 demonstrated With an evaluation of ton thrusters fot north-sou1h 
slatlonkeeplOg aboard geosVnc:h'onous communication 'iateUItes 
A Critique of the concept of consume'S su'plus far me.sUrlng 
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86 URBAN TECHNOLOGY AND 
TRANSPORTATION 
Includes epplications of space 1 • ..:hnologv to urban 
problems: technologv Iransf.r; technology assessment; and 
surface and mass transportation. 
FQ( related information see 03 Air Transportation and 
5.,.,'(. 16 Spac~ Transportation. and 44 Energy Production 
and Conversion. 
N77-11847·H National Aeronautics and Space Adminiltration, 
Lewis Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio. 
IlEaULTI OF .. SELINE TESTS OF THE LUCAS LlMOU· 
SINE 
Richard F. Soltis, Miles O. Dustin, and Noel e. Sargent Jan. 
1977 28 p Spon50red in part by Ef\DA 
(NASA·TM-X·73609: E·907S) Avail: NTIS He A03/MF AO\ 
CSCl 13F 
The Lucas Limousine. an elflctric vehicle. was tesled to assesii 
the stale-of-the-art of electnc vehicles. All tests wete made witho;Jt 
the regenerative braking system and were conducted at thl! gross 
vehicle weight of 7.700 pounds. Over a 30 mph stop and go 
driving cycle the vehicle went 48,4 miles. Th& vehicle was ab!4J 
to accelerate to 30 mph in about 1!$ seconds with a gradeability 
limit of 16.5 percent. As determined by coast down tests the 
road power and ruad energy consumption fo- the ve:licle were 
2.92 kilowatts and 0.146 kWh/mi. respectively. al 20 mph. At 
40 mpl;. the road power requirement was 11,12 kilowatts and 
tt"le road energy requirement was 0.278 kWh/ mi. The maximum 
energy economy measured 0,45 kilowatt hours per mile at 30 
mph and increlled to 0.76 kilowatt hours per mile at 50 mph. 
Over the 30 mph stop and go driVing cycle the energy economy 
was 0.92 kilowatt hours per mile. Autho~ 
N77.27031·, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Lewi, Research Center, Cleveland. Ohio. 
A COMPUTERIZED TRAFFIC CONTROL ALGORITHM TO 
DETERMINE OPTIMAL TRAFFIC SIGNAL 8ETTINGS Ph.D. 
The ... - Toledo Univ. 
Kurt Seidner Mar. 1977 265 p refs 
(NASA.TM.X·73B07; E·90841 Avail; NTIS HC AI2/MF AOl 
CSCL 13F 
An algorithm was developed \0 optimally control the traffic 
signals at each intersection using a discrete time traffIC model 
applicable 10 heavy Ot peak traffic. Off lin. optimization procedures 
ware applied to compute the cycl •• pUt. ,equired to minimize 
the lengths of the vehicle queues and del.\, at each intersection. 
Th. method was applied to an elttensiva traffic network In Toledo, 
Ohio. Results obtained with the derived optimal slitings are 
compared with the control settings presently in use. Author 
A77.22819 •. - The computer simulation of automobile use 
pattarns for defining battery reqUirements for electric !:afS. H.·J. 
SchwartZ {NASA. Lewis Research Cemer, Cleveland. Ohio}. Union 
Internationale des Praducteurs et Distrib!Jteurs d'Energie Electrique 
and Electric Vehicle Council, International Electric Vehicle Sym' 
posium, 4th. Dusseldorf. West Germany, Aug. 31·Sept. 2, 1976, 
Paper. 15 p. 10 ref!;. 
The m-wdeling pruce~s of a complex system, based on the 
calculation and optimization of the system parameters, ;5 com· 
pllcated in that some parameters can be eJ(pressed only as probability 
distributions. In the present paper, a Monte Carlo tech1;ique wa~ used 
~o determine the daily range requirements of an ele~tric road vehicle 
it. the United States Irom probability distlibutions of trip lengths. 
fre'=luencies, and average annual mileage data. The analysis shows thot 
a Jaily rang!:! of 82 miles meets to 9b% of the car·owner requirements 
at aU times with the exception of long vacalir.n trips. Further, it is 
shown that the requirtlment of a daily range of 82 miles Gan be met 
by a (intetmediate·level) battery technology characterized by an 
energy ce';:;;ty of 30 to 50 Watt· hours per pound. Candidate 
batteries in this class are ni{'~el·zinc. nickel·iron. and iron·air. These 
177 
results imply that long·term research goals for battery systems should 
be focused on lower cost and longer service life. rather than on 
higher energy densities. V.p, 
A77.35308 • Est.biishing ef'ectiva V'o'Orking rel.tions with a 
potentl.1 user community . NASA lewis "l:~.reh Cantar ex-
perience. P. Foster (NASA, Lewis Research Center. Clev~land, Ohio). 
In: Space Congress, 14th. Cocoa Beach. Fla .• April 27·29, 1977, 
Proceedings. (A77·35301 15·12) Cocoa Beach. Fla.. Canaveral 
Council of Technical Societies. 1977. p. 2·6 to 2·11. 
The NASA Lewis Research Center has held a series of six major 
and unique technology utilization conferences which were major 
milestonos in planned structured efforts to establish effective 
working relationships with specific technology user communities, 
These efforts were unique in that the activities undertaken prior to 
the conference were extensive. and effectively laid the groundwork 
for productive technology transfer following, and as a direct result 
of, the conferences. The effort leading to the conference was in each 
case tailored to the characteristics of the potential user community, 
however, the common factors comprise a basic framework applicable 
to similar endeavors. The process is essentially a planned sequence of 
steps that constitute a technical market survey and a marketing 
program for the development of beneficial applications of aerospace 
technology beyond the aerospace field. (Author) 
N77-32033·* Detroit Diesel Allison, indianapolis. lnd 
STUDY ANa PIIOGIIAM PLAN FOR IMPIIOVEO HEAVY 
DUTY GAil TUIIBINE ENGINE CEIIAMIC COMPONENT 
OEVELOPMENT Finol R.port 
H, E. Helma May 1977 161 p refs Sponsored by ERDA 
(Contract NAS3-20064) 
(NASA·CR·135230; EDR·9068; ERDA/ NASA/3.20064/77 /1; 
Avail: NTIS He A08/MF A01 CSCL 13F 
Fuel economy in • commercially viable gl. turbine engine 
wa. demonstrated through use of ceramic matarials. Study results 
show that increand turbine inial and gener.tor inlet temperatures. 
through the use of ceramic mltetials. contribute the greet •• t 
'moun, to achieving fuel economy goal •. Improved component 




A77·21506 • N Fund'nMntll ,. ..... ch nlld, • A ltatu. report 
of the tIIk force on',fund.mental metreh. J. Anderson (NASA, 
lewis Research Center. Bearings Branch. Cleveland, Ohio). Amerk::m 
Society of Mechanical Englneers, Win~r Annul' Mtflting, New York, 
N. Y .• Dec. 5-10. '976. P_r 76·WAlRGPC·5. 7 p. M.mb",. $1.50: 
nonmembers. $3,00. 
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t\\ .. \ ... dt· l'<\t1;,\ 
t 'l~~,,-t!l-\\·IUIt-"l 
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Itk~t).~h.lth' 1\t\\'II:lu'~,~ ltLn,l t\\IUW\ 
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,.t " '1\l\\,'\' \\,\t" 
\ n 'U-·""- i"~\" 
r.U ••• -II!. ,\f "1.,,\,,1;.,,,\ [\\.IJII\ 
t_lt)"~l-tlt~'1' 1\111 1 
\'\It':': j(1"~ ~ 1 ",' 
,\1\ {"I\ 1\l11.lJ';~' ~\111I'\'t;'t<~1"'\ 
\'\'i.".'11 !4 n' \.,: p, I 
\'Il'n"U., .. l .. ~ .. \lIt\l\'fwth111 "r ,'llh'l' ttl\ (\ml h'l"'llll:n \I h'''' vI111 
lltl\h'l: "1\\\"1'\ ,,1:1 A Ihll"~ 11,\\\\,1'" 
lUll \'l,N'~l\ P~"'1l:-1 l·\"f'~' ~n··"("I'. 
ltl'O'" \,r r~l\ ,h.~d\)"\'~' h\ t'\'Olhwt> l'<~l\t,w \It; 
f \I\d lI~t \\'\11'1 tM~~~~'I'-t\~'1"'1.,t!!1 I'llt'~' It't '11\<1\ 
\II"'(<'I'"t\\'" "r n~tlw U_I' n.I'IIl \lP"}II\"llt~c'I:>' \jntl 
Ittl\l.n ",,\I .. 1<i 1\" II \\\,l ... • r>,u,\t\'\'O 
t \t).$.k ''r"~ 'I' lilt- , 
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tlt"tIlU, \1: .. I .. ~1t\.,,["t'l,.\\tn.1 ,\"\;1 1\\\,\ \h\'O,\\:'" \1~l\t <\1\\\\\,.\1.11 ",t ,,\, 
,'l,,,\:,'\t \tl\.l lOCI k\t 'Iil1" t_lI\'tlill" 
\'It''Innu., ~~. \I., ttt 
l\''1'''\I''\: hl\l \' t l\1'\l'I)I\\\h' '\l\''-l,,\\lt' ~··l'<\l·"t,Ht< {MJ,tlA-nt~':\"'{1I\1 l'I~'IU It'I,,'Wt·j'l 
N\lH'\lQln~, l'. 1 __ 
1I1\lt,,\' st~t" .. tt,\\'j,I'\~' ''It\I';W.l .. ,I\\\'!i 11.\.,'\ th,* 
l'll •• \U\h~i\lh11Ut. T",,'h\\'\"'\1T Sl\h,-U\tt> \'~l\'I~ ;\ n~ .''l,\: ) 
\',.~ "\lUII.\ !t,,,t\\~ 1O.\'I.[\ ..... l\~>I~ 
t lIUl·~'t"-l" 1 \~ 101 
;I. I'l ,\»\ .. ,~" \'II\"wt 
I.{\(I" I "l P- HI, , ) 
1\'''10''''1, t. .. , ... 
'\'lu'\'.,,,-",,.1,,,,1 r.Y~~\\l> 1\1\i\\y~11< \1~l\\oJ 
,,1\,\ \l'f\,,,.l\!; •• .,.,\\\\h'l: lU\\Il I'I\ •• 
tMk~k""""'X~J\M1' 
DOlonl. R. L .. 
1)010ll'. R .. L .. 
='t!ll-l"yo) hattlllry C},~rq~/d!~It'l"'lr'tJI' Pt'~\tf'(:t 10tt 
systn 
1001.11. OJ. 1' .. 
ntillty of IS "clI.nn.tnl) d..-.nslla.t>tt'l' in ,\I\I\1r: iIl9 til.ately S"n~ud hllIll_ry 
rHt,!'tA-Tl"-X-7)'i.l'1 f'O';!~ 1417-1641<; 00150'. D. 
Iaotherlill t't1411tohydcouynuil"' lulJrk"Uoli ot point 
contact:'!. lIt - Pully nQo.l~d rl'ault~ 
r AS!'!]!: rArEP '?(,-l.UIl-'O 1 p('\11(, ~1i- nlt'~: 
!.IIoth.et'alll .. lI\~tohY'lro'11n.ui~ lutJt-i'~dtinn or puint 
COlltact". IV - St~rvlltlnn tC!!lults 
[A'>ItH PAPIn: 1f.-LUD-:H] 1.0111 ~77-::1aq1 
Isothtlt'lI"l "la1ttalayo1ro,lyMdc l\lltri~l\tioll. .,t roiut 
cOhtllctS. In: Pully f\lH'Idtl" t"'!"'tl\'. 
r 1IASA-tN-O-1l3n 1 pOl ~l 1\1'1-114('tl' 
tlnatQhydrodyn<tale lttbrkllt:l.on ot " Hi l'tio:"J.l 
C'ontl!.ctn for ."h'rl"ls (If 11'1'" t>llUHie lI",lulun, 
I: Fdly flood."l o:"~n1uno:"tion rUSl-~'PI-D-n"~~al 1'~1'4 1171-7')5:'1 OOtL!, T~ L. 
Attonufttion of Up!ltt'(·".-~Jt'n.'r"h'J 1011 tt'1'qU.,.t1~-<y 
noi:m by 1}1\l1 tut'bittl'tl 
[lfUA"C' ,-US.:>11l) pOOl" ln7-:'tll,2; Dlln. D .. I. 
Cont['oi of pro[llll~ion tlY!!It ... :: tOt "u,r"rlh\!Ii.: 
I:t'ui!:ft ftit"t:r,lft 
DIISIPl!LD, R. L .. poon1 1117-111\,,1' 
Esli.;,.t lon of eon 'Uq~ t. ')iUUI,' "nd 'Jft •• ,,-~t f ... 
CI).pO.lliril.'lttl'l in lti-bl'lt\l' ~UP ... tll.ll\)y!'t 
1,001'1(1 ,\7"7_.'(0. ,'''11 
!!lfti.l\tl' of eonjtll)dt"" '14 •• 1\ _'n,! ".1111,\ 1'l'ill" 
co.po!':it.ions i.n lU-bft"/>I' ll:upPt'all"y!"; 
f ltAS'\-t''PI-X-11r;161 roocn ~11-'C\"'1~ 
t'ftt'bllt'hat.ion I\nd hmlt trf'lI.tll.nt to C'4111W cl'trl'iu~' 
Pt'l'(!lpih_lion 1n g".U;']llltl;ll1\ priJlot-,h'lh Qutoct ie nlloys 
rllA~II-T!'I-X-]!ilfll pO(l1', !(7"r_~.'::'l', 
Effoct:; nt hl'At trmtllnq l'I'! 'h'n ... , ~5 .sli'1htlv b"lo~ th" qlUlllft' 801'9'U9 
f1USA-TJII-X~73( I_ll [lOO1'!' IP7- ,1;'!:'1l 1 D,a.II. J'. 
l'tapllttil:<!t of ~aAll Ar l'ltlb M-' Ii/~,< .t<lnh· ,"l\l:.h'r~ 
DOG1W. J' .. P. r!i1('5 A7"-"t>~,!I<l 
ld".,lIc"d turboptol' hchno lQ'H 
rUU, t''\PRI! 1'T-122lJ 
ld.,anced turboprop t~chhOlo'l: 
r NASA-TI'I-1)7,Q 1 
D001". J. Y •• OJR, 
,1"".' lo l'Jr."llt 
pn~11 
<\ .... \'lnpa.'nt 
I'tH ~ l 
tnl'lrqy stora'lf' posui~i1itiefl; f)f 
"t<l.ie hy,h""J"n 
\'int'rqy ntorA'll' f'0~!;ihiHti.,;: of 
nULOliO~P. C. B. 
1,,11 q[J .~ 17-1 Hhl<; 
Atoll!..: !tVllr"'q"n 
J,;)11 1 '01.:1,.,1' 
"a!1nl.,rize,l ion thrIUH.'r 1I .... 'l<:lp.\.nt rAIA~ P~P~R 7~-10491 
l'Io!tultu:h:f'~ iUII thrll~t"J: 
PU.Sl-C"fI-l )flflf.'11 
nOllC11l. C .. s. 
Df'siqn. tAb1'icntiOll itna tltst "'f 
tor continuou:l qtolltlt of ",hl .. prolotYtw T ;u'ntt", 
"ilit:'ln l'I!'I>I}" r IfASA-ClI-l.l!i 1 Ii'; 1 
DOIIDI5. R. ft. l'l'(1~.' NP~1'111;' 
oUrll hiqh tip !;p",.,d (61{1~f a/ .. I'c) 1"1\1\ :0-;1:.\,1" with 
uOlllpoaltJl rotor: Aoro'lynll.lc An.l II"'~"-Ini,~o\l 
t'lt,I!ilqn 
r"'\SA-CI!-11r;'~2'1 
DUI •• J' .. ft. 
HASA 10,000 hOllt h'~t 'l"'.OIt~tr/\ti"n <If ,:h"""t 
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IIxtenui "" ('ndtU:MICO t',stin'l 
[ltAS'A-t'''-1'''1)5f,Q 1 
t'.\JI.:IJa. J •• _ 
~h. NAS~ hiqh-po"'~r c~rbon 
Y~r~atile tool for lft~~r 
DOS'fn, II. 0 .. 
,1l0't!~ •• I.'H.,1' 
"I'PlJ,r./\ t, t ,m'; 
pO"1>-. 
R"tlult« ot t'lI~olin ... h'!It~ of thr 1 u,~,\:, 1 il'ltlll"int' rtUSA~'I'II-l_71f,09] rOnl N"/":'.lH41 
DM!Q". J .. I.. 
friction fftctur for isotlal"raal 1\1t,1 !ltlni:'"'th.'r.=.<tl 
flov throu<1h l'or~ulI lItt'di" 
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E 
EARL;" J~ Pl. .. 
':'1", l!~; r.t1'-ltlJ':I.,'11t.d I'l"t.'.-tltlfl "q,'II.{,y "lItion"l 
!"'lllttMlt PL'·~.l~"" Ylil,iullti,"D !'Y-j;',t .... (NPDESI 
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h'!'_HIII.'ltiur "1 mt"L.h,'l,i.-,tll)' IIlloY"d tli\.~rAlI 
p0019 A17-11~fo1 I!GGII'Il, R. L_ 
th 'It 1 ";':I"llt p' 111'1" t".pl·[".\tUtf' c"rac!ti.,,,, 
l't .. ·,'.un I r.,;,<:.Jlh','t 
{S,I.,:\'",');·li" .. "'-" p:Jl0A N11-]]ijlll 
f;I!'il!lIf1IHIG~ J. 0. 
~ \"1. "t i"i~4[V .';tlJ"~ ()f th,· u,;,' -ll' inh~rC'ooliIHl alld 
(,'b.·"t l" ,',In '.",,'1 iOIl lI.ill! t"'l"n,·r.ttiI;>R for 
.\ll.·'t.\tt tur!:>ln ... 'ntltn('~' 
['l,',·:J·'f'M· .. -n~171 pLlO:'O 1f77-;'10t17 
nS1tl':RTn t J. ~. 
'I. ,I' \1' ,.,! 'rr." to', H( ·,','<'l,tut l~.I.'ctiull on t"(. 
i"'jt"i~'rl,.· ,)1, 'llll ,"JU~."\ tUrbiln' 
f \~; \ !':\\""! ',' !-';iH 1 rO(lJb ;'P-.f1fl(l1 ItI.GIIOl\A~;tIt. !l .. 
)'T"'~i"!l,'n nt h;:'r"lYII""'l~; "n,\ h"ltl),trYolt 
','1'('11,>.1 t.],hul"i'T ~"th.ln,·.I~ tI,ja,'!; with 
'\I"ntl"ll t,) !t'I'!!'ltt;l1. ,.( u~l'1>',. "f l\it[~q"-'lI 
Lt;;,.;', ',\"1';1 !'U111b "I77-:.'!?JII1 
~.r.U~Ii. x. ~. 
.''l'', "J;UIO 'I \:,'11< l.t~"n" ... ·.·III1')tl.'I'1 S<\h'llitt> 
,; '", "¥ ;w, \."" !1t., 
I 'l ~ '" - ' ", l' j 1 
r.MtIl'G!!R. J, 1'. 
'" tt ! i:'" It.,t, , ,.d', '·"C""'ltilnlHI' 
; S ,';' I ' , l', ,1, ; 1 
HIHt"1I 'iOf(, !l_ ~:_ pOOH] N71-12IU": 
,'nt.I'tr T'~dlh'1"\l1t ih"l·e.:tl C'IJIl,liti()(tin'1 !ittt!\y 
: ;H·-", "'. -1 1":' ': J 1,00<10 N11-10:.'111 RRSIt11'l'~. 1t •• ,TR~ 
!',,1,,); tJ:Tlj,~ "li"t'rT c'.I<l~."J" "1'~tt'li 
l " ~:- ,,1 ; ,:,'/·-'.'r'l 1) 
~" I,n tql' "n .\. ,.' 
r "A' \ - '; .. ' ",.'" I 
!'!RlilK. ,I~ Il~ 
Llv ",,:.' 1 '''-'''l.tll· 
c' t,,~ ,\>1" 
~ 'I _ ... 1 
,;tu.ly, volul"" 1 
1'01111 N71-Jl6Ull 
~t~Jr, ~Dlu~p ~ 
1'(1141 N17-]'(,09 
~,,' ! , " ' t.,', t, i ; 
I ~ :_" '. ':'At'" > >,1 J r'IJl'l A11-18!'fI<; 




,\1. "-·""-,If., 'I ,! ~"tI ,'I tIl!' 'l'\!, ltlt'l'l(,.tt.'d, fl;tt 
""!··'I t ),1 q h,,<t til,! 
('-"" "n'~f :, -Llrn",,) r<cn1t J,.'f1-:!3111f.l, 
'!"h,' ,!q,,_ ht.t"n '.,1 t\ru"t !w,lrill'1 _ A lit'\! hi'lll 
l.'.,_~ 1"'.'11 1 n') '-.'ll,""I" 
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'I "".l;tl , .;? 31:;,:, ~ I' \ C l11d':I' Pl" ,,~i tt, l,~ fI ~',ln'l>t ,It 1~ 
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! ':"-"-""-'''':~II ,1 p0111 lf17-11ttO:! 
'\1,< ~ ;"~"I ","tl.t, I I," il:l"ut p,,,l 'j.:t~t tWilLing 
l),A ',-.~'.' :"-1""('_1~ 1'!)1'1 ~1?-24tt9r, 
"""'';''~'\ '\,,~t;,. r,l~ .It'!'i~t:.1rily I'i'tnt,'LJ. 
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'.\- "_11.', I'll 1'(1n4 ~71-27ttOf 
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NA : ~ ;'1"' 
!lTt'II:I"~;. II, .'. 
';1.,.:~ ',_,(",;" ""'l)'i.!itl' - ,1! "It'1''1~ hy.lrng"r! 
tH1lij(l "77-.~HjO<; I"~ '10. ,-~ '.)<,,1, 1l "ul1 I{-l 1\,-'./ i0111C ,~lu!';t .. r!:. 
r"'I'" A11-4~r.{l~1 
•• ,SO"IL ""0, tlDl1 
J;n_.:'1, atC)uq. l'ttaaibilith. Qf atoaSoc lr!dl'oq
~n 
\,1")) 'M11w~16.U 
.taIS. I •• Ill. 
X,.lU.U,01l. C)f t." qaa"'t\ll"UQ1\ .. thM_ far 
lnatrua.nt QalibTatlo1\ 
(l'ls .... U .. 'l1!>:\l \10101 ,,' ... :
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11 .. :U6'~ 
),l'plicn1on Qf 'I;i'ldaonhctol' I\HfIUUII\ta to 3ol
at' 
C.llll by .c'C(Ien. N'htin.g 
(1tUl-c .. n-U,,-n111j"'1 ptH:*1l n'f .. ~IJ5
.i:l9 
"_thad tOt t.br1c.tln9 aalal' e~ll. hA~11\
9 l_t~9t'Al 
Ct)l.lC'II:tol' "rlb 
t uu-e .. SI-1oIW .. 1.?8,$h.l 1 p01l5 ",1'
1-1.59) 
""'S, ,_ •. 
the ~o •• ~nieatlo1\" T.chnoloqT s.~~iii~. ~S
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\'l:ol)1:a. 
'tI'l, I. L. 
Coabustlon .ffecta Oft tlla cooling 
{1t"$l-Cl\-'"!oO!\~l 
F 
PaDDOat., .1 •• ~ 
~oRt/benuftt a.n~p •• ont of t~~ ~r~lle~tl
oft of 
~o.poftlt ••• t~rl4l. to .u~Konlc ~o •• "
rci.l 
t~~a~~oTt .nqlh.~ 
{USl ... n-l .. 1)$r;11 ~OQ'6 tt,
1 .. nOblil 
l"relhinu:y II!Ul'\lltlu\'I ot filleT (H'Iapouttt 
ro1.nt'oTo ... ",ftt ot truQ'1t ftno t'1li.U 
(W.$.-T"-I-'~~611 p0062 
_'7_\"61 
'U"", Cl. J. 




"loCO.,.", P. D. 
kUQ"ph"t1c 0'1.01\0 ."I\#""a,,nta .ad~ (1;0 .. 11-
111.1 
URLlURih ~(lrl.n1J 1'11'\ 
rll),S .... U ... -l361!tl pO\'i\ 
"'"1_10611) 
,,,al', 'I .. 
'l'un_dtttll: "1ll'ed.~1\\ ",",clUlIjO rot' the 
co.aul'llcfttlol'l~ t~Qhnola~1 l!I.t.lllt~ 
rlU$"-C'~-D'iI)JS 1 
pOQo)~ ~17 ... ;Z.:n~ 
"a"al, Q. ft~ 
'IIuelllll,t' d:rh",,, .I\tto~ ,'ecoapoaltLQn phnt fa
r 
hyd\'og(tl\ pIi.'MII.et.i.on 110\111 ),n-1'n91 
lIY\\t'oqclfI ptallllCtl. on br lIahot: dC"coal,laait 1011. 'liling <\ 
caabine" olftctrolyt c-t.hiluach"a1CIII1 ~yel
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pOO'" k."-):,,.l,\(> 
llvdfoqfll\ f'toduct.lo1\ by ~U"r "l'co.poS
l.tioh uaiM 1\ 
Claablned e\tlct«llytlc thUcnoche • .I.cal cy
chl 
,llllLt, c. a •• J_. 
hl'rO"'lIl cO.fI~tot fI\.:oqtft .. fat 
pohnt1.tl, 1 fl\lw In 1'ro\lu18lon 
[U!'A-Tl'l-'l172tll 





s.u •• "ty of' "forward "elodty ~U'tlCotl' ou h
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{UU. l'Al'n "1'-,n:q t'l\l\l'l 
A,17 .. S.'l\1.11 
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"'rll.rtl-toul;' 
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